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TEE NATIONAL CONQBE~S ON P-Y AND REFOBMATOBY 
DISCIPLINE aseembled at  Thorn's hall, Cincinnati, Ohio, at 10 o'clock 
A. M., October 12th, 1870, and was called to order by Mr. F. B. 
SANBOBN, of Sprinfield, Mass., chairman of the committee of ar 
rangemcnte, upon whose nomination the Ron. A. T. G o s n o ~ ~ ,  of 
Ohio, was elected temporary chairman. 

On motion of the Rev. A. 6. BYEBB, of Ohio, H. A. MONFOBT, 
of Ohio, was chosen temporary secretary. 

Prayer was offered by Rev. C. L. T ~ o m s o n ,  of Cincinnati. 
Major Goshorn then delivered an address of welcome on the 

part of the citizens, ae follows : 
LADIES rn GENTLEMEN OF THE CONGEEBB : I have been delegated 

by the local committee of arrangements to extend to yon, in behalf 
of the citizens of Cincinnati, a hearty greeting and a cordial wel- 
come to the hospitalities of our city. I n  none of the many national 
gatherings with which we have been honored, have we felt so highly 
complimented as in the selection of this city as the place of yonr 
msembling to organize a congress for the promotion of the welfare 
arid rcf'ormation of unfortunate humanity. 

Tllc object of yonr coming together is one which should engage 
the sympathy and co-operation of all good citizens throughout the 
land. With a rapidly increming pop~llation and the disposition 
of tlie people to congregate in large cities, we have an alarming 
increase of crime, and lefislation is obliged to be ever deviaing 
new remedies and irnposing fresh penalties for the protection of 
society. But while onr civilization is marked by its advanced 
and prompt legislation and distinguished for its physical care of 
criminals, prison discipline and the reformation of tile convict are 
still an unsolved problem, notwithstanding their high in~po~.taucs 
in establishing public eecnrity and eocial harmony. I t  is not 
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enongh 1.hat we erect great prieon-houses, grand in conception, 
beautiful in architectural design and finish, and liberal in their 
appointments. These are monnmente of the prosperity of the state 
and evidenceg of the determination of society to protect itself against 
evil-doere ; but the granite walls and iron-bare, although they 
deprive the criminal of hie liberty and inflict a just physical pun- 
iahment, do not work that reformation in the soul of the man, that 
will ratore him to society regenerated and reformed. Until this 
ie in some measure accomplished, our system of prison discipline 
ie imperfect and ineffectual. 

I t  is never to be forgotten that the criminal is a man, and enti- 
tled to all the officee of humanity, which are consistent with the 
treatment of him as a criminal. That humanitarian sentiment 
which wo~lld reject all punishment is inconsistent with the proper 
control of the vicious passions and desirea of men, and would quickly 
demoralize eociety, and subvert the very foundations of moral and 
civil government. 

The dignity of the law must be vindicated, and society must be 
protected by the prompt and decisive punishment of crime. I t  
cannot be otllerwise in a well constituted government. Juriste 
m d  legislators, who are chiefly occupied with the forms and pro- 
m s e a  of government, have little thought or care c>f the criminal 
after he hae been sentenced and eubmitted to the penalties of the 
law. They do not seem to realize that the most grievous ilnper 
feetion in governments is the failure to effect that reformation in 
the disposition and conduct of the criminal, which society llas 
a right to expect and ought to require. 

However equitably and impartially punishments may have been 
administered, however liberally the state may have provided for 
the care and physical co~nfort of the prisoner, there is yet wanting 
the discipline to produce that change in tho criminal, which may 
reasonably be expeeted from a just punishment. I t  is left to the 
philanthropic and christian sentiment of the age to devise 
ways and means to elevate the nnfortnnate and wayward to tlie 
true dignity of manhood. That discipline and tllosc refor~uatory 
processes, which will wnd forth the criminal from his bondage a 
better citizen, a regenerate man, will accomplish rnore for the cause 
of hnmanity than all that legislation hae yet devised for the pro- 
tection and welfare of society. 

We recognize in your msembling to discuscl these grave and 
importaut quatione the true index of an enligl~tened and pm 
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gressive age. The desire to alleviate the misfortunee of man, and 
the sentiment of good-will toward the vicious and wayward which 
has called you together, appeal most profoundly to our sympathies 
Your efforts to effect a reform in penitentiary discipline will meet 
with a hearty mponse in the breasta of good and wise men 
throughout the nation. The theme for your discussions is a noble 
one, full of interest and yet full of difficulty, which, I t r s t ,  may 
be happily overcome by your consnltationa 

Again acknowledging the honor of your presence in our miLt, 
with these brief words I wish you a pleasant aojourn in our aity 
and a profitable seasion. 

Mr. Z. R. BBOOKWAY, of Michigan, responded to the a d h  of 
welcome in a highly felicitous manner. 

Mr. H. THANE h s a  moved that a cominittee of seven be 
appointed to report upon a permanent organization of the conven- 
tion, upon which the chair appointed the following gentlemen: 8. 
Thane Miller, and A. E. Chamberlain, of Ohio ; Henry Hopkinq 
of Kansas; Hon. Edwin Burlbnt, of Wisconsin; Dr. John Ben- 
son, of Maine ; Hon. Henry Cordier, of Pennsylvania; and Bey. 
B. W. Chidlaw, of Ohio. 

The Rev. Dr. WINEB, of New York, read the following letter 
from tlie Hon JAXES (3. BLAINE, Speaker of the United S t a h  
House of Representatives : 

AUQU~TA, Maine, 6th Oct., 1870. 
MY DEAB Sm : An intimate friend and neighbor, Ex-Governor 

Coney, died last evening, aud tllis sad event prevents my leaving 
home this week, and thus deprives me of the great pleasure and 
profit I should have derived from meeting you in Cincinnati. Be 
pleased to convey to the prison congress my very profannd 
regret at not being table to fuWl my engagement; this provi- 
dential dispensation places it entirely beyond my power. 

With the sincerest wishea for the abundant success of your. 
meeting, I am, as ever, 

Your friend, very truly, 
J. G. BLAINE. 

Rev. E. 0. WINES, D.D., 
38 Bible House, New York. 

The report of the committee on permanent organization wan 
then submitted, and the congreee organized ae follows: 
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P s ~ e m m  : 
* Hie Ex'cy RUTHERFORD B. HAYES, Governor of Ohi 

VIOE-PBEBIDICW~ : 
.............. United States,. Rev. E. 0. Wines, D.D., L1 

................. Odifornia,. Rev. James Woodwcwth. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  Oonnecticnt, E. W. Hatch, M.D. 

.................... Illinois, George W. Perkins. 
................... Indiana,. Gov. Conrad Baker. 

...................... Iowa, Martin Heisey. 
.................... Kansas, Hon. E. Hensley. 

................. Kentucky,. Hon. R. K. White. 
.................... Mabe,. Hon. E. G. Harlow. 

................. Maryland,. G. S. Gri5th. 
............. Maeeachu~tte,.. F. B. Sanborn. 

.................. Michigan, Hon. C. J. Walker. 
................... . Mieeonri, Rev. D. A. Wilson. 
.................. . Nebrsska, Hon. F. Templin. 

............ New Hampshire, Ex-Gov. Frederick Smyth. 
................ New Jersey, Ex-Gov. Daniel Haines. 

................. New York, Gen. Amos Pilsbury. 
............. North Carolina, Hon. G. Wm. Welker 

...................... Ohio, Hon. Charles Thomas. 
.............. Pennsylvania,. T. H. Nevin. 
.............. Rhode Island,. E. M. Snow, M. D. 
............. buth Carolina, Gen. 0. J. Stolbrand. 

................. Tenneseee,. T. A. Atchison, M.D. 
............. Weet Virginia,. William B. Curtis, M. I). 

.................. Wieconsin, Ron. Ed win Hnrlbut. 
Dominion of Canada, ........ Wm. Elder, A.M. 
Colombia, South America, .... Eurique Cortes. 

SEOEIETABTEB : 
Bradford K. Peirce, D. D., New York. 
Z. R. Brockway, Michigan. 
Rev. A. G. Byere, Ohio. 
Rev. Joshua Coit, Massachusetts. 

TBEASUICEB : 
Charlea F. Coffin, Indiana. 

On motion by Dr. W m ~ s ,  (;Fovernora BAKEB and HAINE~ ' 

appointed a committee to conduct the permanent President tc 
chair; which duty having been dnly discharged, Gov. HAYEI 
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taking the chair, was greeted with cordial applause, and addreased 
the congress as follows : 

L ~ D I E ~  AND GENTLEMEN OF THE CONGBXSS : Called without prepa- 
ration to the performance of unfamiliar duty, I trnst I may rely 
npon your generous assistance and charitable judgment. 

I do not undertake, even in general terms, to state the purpose 
of our assembling. The objecta of the congress will, no doubt, 
amply appear in the papers and diecussions of gentlemen whoee 
experience, ability and studies enable them to speak, not merely 
intelligently, but with almost absolute authority, npon the inter- 
eating topics that will come before the convention. I therefore 
desire simply to make my profound acknowledgment for the honor 
conferred npon me, and to exprese the hope, the confident hope, 
that all that shall be here said 'and done will tend to the formation 
of a wise, just and humane public opinion in respect to the great 
subject that bringe us together. In short, our wish is that the 
people, everywhere, may be brought to feel that prison discipline 
ought to be placed upon the only solid and sure foundation-a 
foundation whose chief corner-stone is the golden rule: "As ye 
would that men should do to you, do ye also to them likewise." 

Mr. Z. R. BBOOKWAY moved the appointment of a bnsinees com- 
mittee of seven members. Carried, and the following gentlemen 
were appointed by the chair : Z. R. BBOOKWAY, of Michigan, Rev. 
Dm. E. C. Wmm and B. K. PIEIBOE, of New York, H. TEARE 
MILLER, of Ohio, Hon. E. B. SMITH, of Maine, F. B. SANBOBN, of 
Massachusetts, and P. OALDWELL, of Kentucky. 

On motion by Dr. WINES, it was ordered that a committee of 
three on credentials be appointed, whereupon the preeident deeig 
nated as such committee Dr. WIN=, of New York, H. A. Mox- 
FOBT, of Ohio, and Rev. h m u s  AYES, of Mlrssachusetts. 

On motion of CH~BLEE F. COBFIN, of Indiana, i t  was resolved 
that a finance committee of seven be appointed. The CHAIB 
named on the committee C H A R L ~  F. C o r n ,  of Indiana, CHABLEB 
THOMU, JOHN BELL, and Joe. PEEKINS, of Ohio, I. C. Jon=, of 
New York, T. H. N~vrrr, of Pennsylvania, and EDW- L. PIEWE, 
of Massachusetts. 

On motion of H. THANE MILLEE, of Ohio, it waa ordered, that 
members, in discussing papers and resolutione, be limited to five 
minutea each, unless otherwise ordered by the congress. 
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ROLL OF MEJXBERS. 
1. ALABAMA. 
Not repreeented. 

2. A m s a e .  
Not represented. 

3. cALmoBNL4. 
Rev. Jam- Woodworth, Bec'y California Prison Commission, . . Ban Frandwa 

4. CONNECT~CUT. 
Rer. Thoa K Fesaenden, Deputy of Gov. English, and Sec'y 

Board Truetees Girls' State Indnetrinl School, ............... Farmington 
E. W. Hatch, M. D., Snpt. and Physician State Reform School, . Weat Meriden. 
Hfram Fonter, Trnntm and Sec'y State Reform Bchool,. ........ Weat Meridan. 
Timothy M. Allyn, Special Commimioner Stata Rhn, and Pres- 

ident Bosrd TRlebea Glirle' S W  InduetFial School,. ......... Hartford. 

6. D m w ~ .  
Not represented. 

6. FLOBIDA. 
Not repreeented. 

7. GmBQU. 
Not repreeented. 

8. I ~ 0 r n .  
Qeow W. Perkino, Werden State Penitentiary,. .............. Joliet 
Mra George W. Perkine, .................................... Joliet 
Rev. F. H. Wines, Sec'y Board State Charities, ............... Springfield. 
Robert Turner, Sup't Chicago Reform School,. ................ Chicago. 
Hon. Wm. J. Yost, Rea't Board Tnurteea State Reform School,. Metropolis 
L & Perlrr, Member Board Trueteea State Reform School,. .... Alton. 
M. E. Collins, Member Board Trustees State Reform School, ... Pontiac 
0. C. Qibbs, Secretary Relief Society, ....................... Chicago. 
T. W. Midgely, Chicago Tribune, ........................... Chicago. 
0. B~weter,. .  ............................................. Chicago. 

9.  MA. 
Hon Conrad Bsker, Governor, .............................. Indianapolis. 
Rer. John W. Sullivan, Chaplain Southern State Prison, ....... JetTereonville. 
Rer. W. W. Curry, Member Board Control Southern State Prison, Terre Hauta .. R 8. H e w ,  Member Board Control Southern State Prieon,. JeiTereonville. 

........... Bev. h n  Wood, Chaplain Northern State Prison, Michigan city. 
A. D. Hamrick, Member Board Control Southern State Prison,. . Hamrick S1at'a. 

........ Frank B. Uneworth, Superintendent House of Refuge,. Plalntteld. 
Hon Charles F. Corn, Member Board Control House Refuge,. . Richmond. 
&a, Charlea F. Corn, ...................................... Richmond. 

..... Eon. B. C. Hobbs, Superintendent of Public Imtruction.. Indianapolis. 
Mrs. Rebecca T. Hobbe, .................................... Indianapolis. 

....................................... Mim Samh Morrisan,. Indianapolis. 
........................................... Rev. W. Benton,. Brownetown. 
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10. Iowa. 

................... Martin Heimy, Warden State Penitentiary,. Fort Medim.  
............ J .  McCartey, Superlntcndent State Beform School,. Salem. 

11. K m s ~ e .  
Hon. E. Henrley, Deputy of the Qovernor, and chairman Board 

Directom State Prieon, .................................... Leavenworth. 
Henry Hopkins, Warden State Penitentiary,. .................. Leavenworth. 
Mra Lydia Sexton, Chaplain State Penitentiary, ............... Leavenworth, 

12. KENTUCKY. 
. P. Caldwell, Superintendent Houre of Refage, ................. Lonisvilla 

Hon. K K. White, Member Board Managem H o w  of Behoge,. . Looinvilla 
H Fairchild, D.D. President Berea College,. ................... Berea 
D. Spaulding, Jr., .......................................... Lowvilla 

13. Lornera~~. 
Not represented. 

14. M~xmr. 
Rev. Javan K Msson, Deputy of Qovernor Chamberlain, ...... Thomaston. 

........................... W. W. Rice, Warden State Prison, Thomaeton. 
Hon. E. B. Smith, Special Commissioner on Prison Reform,. ... Sam. 
Hon. E. Q. Harlow, Special Commimioner on Prieon Reform,. .. DMeld. 
John Benson, M. D., Special C o m d d o n a  on Priron Reform,. . Newpott 

General J. W. Horn, Warden State Prieon,. ................... Baltimore. 
W. R Lincoln, Superintendent House of Refuge,. ............. Baltimore. 
L. A. Bierly, Member Board Managers House Refuge,. ......... Baltimore. 
a. S. QriWth, President Prisoners' Aid Amlation, ............ Baltimnra 
Rev. P. Doll, Agent Prisonere' Aid Aeeochtion,. ............... Baltimore. 

16. Maesac~usme .  
F. B. Banborn, Deputy of Qovernor Claflin and Member of 

American Social Science hasodstion and Board State Charities, Springlleld. 
Hon. Ed. L. Pierce, Deputy of Cfovmor Claflin and Becretsy 

Board Btate Charities, ..................................... Bookm. 
Qardiner Tufts, Deputy of Qovernor Clatlln and State A-t for 

....................................... War& of the State, Boeton 
Hon. Benjamin Evans, Deputy of Qovernor Cleflin and %perin- ............................. tendent State Reform School,. Weatborough 
Rev. Marcus h e a ,  Superintendent and Chaplain QLrle' Induetrial 

Refonn School,.. ............. ..... .................... hcsster.  
Capt. M. L. Eldridgebbaeietant Sup't Nautical Reform Bchool,. . New Bedford. 
.Tamea B. Congdon, Member Board Trustem Nautical Reform .................................................. School,. New Bedford. 
Rev. Joshua Coit, Secretary Maseachusetta P r h n  Cornmimion,. . Boaton. 
Rer. E Abbott, Editor Congregationalist, ..................... h t o n .  

17. M I C H I Q ~ .  
Hon. C. J. Walker, Deputy of Qov. Baldwin and Speclal Com- 

............................. missioner on Prison Reform,. DetroiL 
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Hon. Mr. Rankin, Deputy of Qov. Bddwin urd Special Commie- 
&ner on Prison Reform,. ................................. Flint 

8. 8. Chtter, M. D., Deputy of Uov. Bddwin and Bpeclal Corn- 
mieeioner on Prison Reform,. .............................. Cold Wrtar. 

Rev. R C. Crawford, Chaplain State Prison, .'................. Jackeon. 
W. 8. Wilcox, Member Board State Prlson Inspectors, ......... Jackeon. 
Rev. C. Johnon, Sup't State Reform School,. ................. Laming. 
2 R Brockway, Sup't House of Correction,. ......:........... Detroit. 
ldra 2. R. Bmkway, ....................................... Detroit. 
Rev. C. C. Foote, C%splain H o w  of Correction,. .............. Detroit. 
Mra A. H. R. Wiggin, Matron House of Shelter, .............. DetroiL 
l[ra C. Euphemia Cochrur,. ................................. Detroit. 

Not represented. 

19. M~esrssw~r. 
Not represented. 

. 20. M~ssowr. 
Rev. D. A. Wilson, Warden State Prison, ..................... Jefferson City. 
F. S. W. Uleason, Sup't H o w  of Refuge,. .................... Saint Louia 
l h  F. 8. W. Qlclleon, Matron House of Refuge,. ............ Saint Louie. 
Hon. Ueorge Partridge, Director Houee of Refuge, ........... h i n t  Louia 
J. Gabriel Woerner, Director H o w  of Refuge,. ............... Saint Louie. 
T. W. Cronenbold, Director House of Refuge,. ............... Saint Louia 
Hon. Augustue W. Alexander, ............................... Saint Louia 

21. NEBBABKA. 
Hon. F. Templin, Deputy of Qov. Butler and Memher Board of 

State Prison Inspectom,. ................................... Omaha 

22. NEVADA. 
Not represented. 

23. N m  IIAMPBHIBE. 
Hon Ex-Uov. Frederick Smyth, President New Hampebh 

Prisoners' Aid Aeaociation, ................................ Mancheater. 
Rev. H. Quinby, Chaplain Stab Prison and Member New 

Hampshire Prisoners' Aid Bssociation, ..................... Concord. 

24. NEW JEBBEY. 
Hon. Ex-Qov. Daniel Hainea, Deputy of Gov. Randolph and 

.......... Prealdent Board of Truetea State Reform School,. Hamburgh. 
B h  Daniel Hainea,. ....................................... H~mburgh. 
Gal. Wm. R. Murphy, Deputy of Uov. Randolph and Supervisor 

State Prison, ............................................ Bordentown. 
3fra Wm. R Murphy,. ...................................... Bordentown. 
Samuel Allinson, Deputy of Uov. Randolph and Member Board 

Tmsteea State Reform School, ............................. Ysrdville. 
Mrs. Samuel Allinson,. ...................................... Yardville. 
Rev. L. H. Sheldon, Sup't State Reform School,. ............... Jameshurgh. 
Mra L. H. Sheldon, Matron State Rcform School,. ............. Jruncsburgl;. 
Eon. Nathan T. Stratton, Trustee State Reform School,. ....... Mullica HilL 
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Qen. Amcnr Pilebury, Deputy of Gov. HofRnan, Sup't Albany 
Penitentiary and Member Commission on State Rebrmatory,. Albany. 

Rev. A. M. Schoonmalrer, Chaplain State Prison,. ............. Sing Sing. 
&v. D. A. Shepard, Chaplain State Prieon, ................... Auburn. 
Arthur S. Wolff, Physician Clinton Prison,. ................... Dannemora 
Charles E. Felton, Sup't Erie County Penitentiary, ............ Buffalo. 
I s m 1  C. Jones, Sup't H o w  of Refuge,. ...................... New Y o r t  
Mia I. C. Jon-, ............................................ New P o r k  
B. K Peirce, D.D., Chaplain House of Refuge,. ............... New York 
Levi 8. Fulton, Superintendent Weetern H o w  of Refuge,. ..... Rochester. 
E. C. Wines, D.D., Cor. Bec'y New York Prison hseociation, ... New Y o h  
Mrs. E. C. Wines,. .......................................... New Y o h  
Rev. A. M. Fisk, Agent Warsew Induetrial and Educational 

Reformatory,. ........................................... La Gnmga 
Rev. Chaa Cravens, Agent Wemaw Induetrid and Educational 

Reformatory, ............................................. Le Roy. 
26. NOBTH CAEOLINA. 

Hon. Cf. William Welker, Member Board St& Charities and 
Steta Prison Commieeion,. ................................. Qmuborough. 

27. Omo. 
His Excellency R B. Hayea, Qovemor, ....................... Columbua 
Rev. A. Q. Byere, Secretary Board of State Charitiee, .......... Columbua 
J. W. Andrewe, Membzr Board of State Charities,. ............ Cleveland. 
Jos. Perkins, Member Board of State Charities,. ............... Cleveland. 
Robert W. Steele, Member Board of State Charities, ........... Dayton. 
Douglns P u t n m ,  Member Board of State Charities, .......... Zanesville. 
John Davis, M.D., Member Board of State Charities,. .......... Cincinnati. 
Col. R. Burr, Warden State Penitentiary,. ..................... Columbua 
Rev. 0. Newton, Chaplain State Penitentiary, ................. Columbna 
N. Qray, M.D., Physician State Penitentiary, .................. Columbna 
Hon. James L. Batea, Director State Penitentiary,. ............. Columbua 
Hon. George H m h ,  Director State Penitentiary,. .............. Columbua 
Hon. Stanley Matthews, Director State Penitentiary,. .......... Columboa 
8. 8. Desellem, Of3cer State Penitentlay, .................... Colurnbua 
Thomas 9. Gcinet, OWcer State Penitentiary, ................. Columbua 
George E. Howe, Superintendent State Reform School,. ....... Lancaster. 
Hon. J. A. Footc, Commissioner State Reform School, ......... Columbus. 
Rev. B. W. Chidlnw, Comrnisllioner State Reform School, ..... Cincinnati 
H. A. Monfort, Superintendent H o w  of Refugo,. ............. Cincinnati. 
Rev. Joseph Chester, Chaplain Houee of Refuge, .............. Cincinnati 
William H. Taylor, M.D., Physician H o w  of Refuge, ......... Cincinnati. 
A. E. Chamberlain, Director H o w  of Refuge,. ................ Cincinnati. 
II. Thane Miller, Director House of Refuge, .................. Cincinnati. 
John D. Miner, Director H o w  of Refuge, .................... Cincinnati. 
Joscph C. Butler, Director H o w  of Refuge, .................. Cincinnati. 
Eon. C. Thomas, Director House of Refuge, .................. Cincinnati. 

2 
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Jamea Y Johnston, Director H o w  of Beiuge,. ............... Cincinnati. 
James L Haven, Director Houae of Refuge, .................. Cincinnati. 
Stephen Bonner, M.D., D i i t o r  H o w  of Refuge, ............. Cincinnati. 
John Nichols, Superintendent State Reformatory and Industrial . 

School for Wile, ................................... White Sulphur Sp* 
Robert Watterton, Superintendent Industrial School, .......... Cleveland. 
Ira Wood, Superintendent Work-how, ...................... Cidnueti. 
0. D. Norton, M.D., Physician Work-how, ................... Cincinnati. 
Robert Allison, C o m h i o n e r  Work-how,. ................... Cincinnati. 
John E. Bell, Commissioner Work-how, ..................... C i n c h t i .  
Thomrrs Gilpin, Commissioner Work-how, ................. Cincinnati. 
Ed, Kestner, Commissioner Work-house,. ..................... Cincinnati. 
Charles Brown, Commleeioner Work-houee, .................. Cincinnati. 
Hon. Jno. F. Terrence, Mayor,. .............................. Cincinnati, 
C. Q. Comegys, M.D., Member Board of Aldermen, ............ Cincinnati. 
Paul Reiinlin, Member hard of Aldermen,. ................... Cincinnati, 
- Ford, Member Board of Aldermen,. ..................... Cincinnati. 
Hon. A. T. &shorn, President City Council, .................. Cincinnati. 

................... Col. A. E. Jonee, Member of City Council,. Cincinnati. 
Jamea Morgan, Member of City Council,. ..................... Cincinnati 

.................... Drawin Walein, Member of City Council,. CincinnatL 
J. Mefert, Member of City Council,. .......................... Cincinnati. 
Wrge Ln Rue, County Auditor, ............................ Cincinnati 
D. Weber, Sheriff,. .......................................... Cincinnati 
J. L. R a n ,  Chief of Police,.. ............................... Cincinnati. 
C. k Titus, City Auditor,. ................................... Cincinnati 
C. L. Blackburn, Prosecuting Attorney, ....................... CincinnetL 
M. IF. Wileon, Pmecuting Attorney, ......................... Cincinnati. 
J. W. Fitzgerald, Prosecuting Attorney,. ...................... Cincinnati. 
Robert Simma, County Commbioner, ....................... Cincinnati 
Murray Shipley, President Baard Managera Children's Home,. . .  Cincinnati 
J. J. Quinn, M.D., Physician Hamilton County Jail, ........... Cincinmti. 
Joe. Kineey, Member Board Trustees Homo for the Friendlcs,. . CincinnatL 
Arthur Hill, Superintendent City Infirmary,. ................. CincinnatL 
0. M. Langdon, YD., Sup't Longview Insane Aaylum, ........ Cincinnati 
H. M. Jones, Superintendent City Hospital, ................... CincinnatL 
D. Morris, D.D., President Lane Seminary,. .................. Walnut Hilla 
H. A. Nelson, D.D., Professor Lnno Seminary, ................ Walnut Hilln. 
W. M. Herriott, D.D., ...................................... Zanesville. 
Rev. William Cheever, ...................................... Cincinnati. 
Rev. Jos. G. Montort,. ...................................... Cincinnati. 
Rev. E. Buehnell, ........................................... Cincinnati 
Rev. 0. A. U,. ........................................... Cincinnati 
Rov. C. L. Thomeon,. ....................................... Cincinnati 
Rev. T. Lee, ............................................... Cincinnati. 
N. 8. Townshend, M.D.,. .................................... Avon. 
Mra R A. 8. Janney,. ...................................... Columbua 
Mrs. E D. Stewart, ......................................... Sprinaeld. 
Mrs. Mary llZ. Guild, ....................................... Cincinnati. 
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William J. Borer, Corresponding Editor and Central Western ............................... dgant of Woman's Journal, Dayton. .............. Hon. H. H. Lesvitt, Jndge U. 8. Mstrict C h r t , .  Clncinnatl. 

............................ J. R Chamberlain, Daily Gazette, Cincinnati. 
Hon. Bellamy Storer, ...................................... Cincinnati 
Hon. Alphonao Taft, ........................................ Cincinnati 
Hon. Walter Straub, ........................................ Cincinnati 
Hon. Edward F. Noyes, .................................... Cinchnuti. 

....................................... Hoa C. 0. Murdock,. Cincinnati 
Hon M. B. Hseane, ......................................... Cincinnati 
Hon. M. F. Force,. .......................................... Cincinnati. 
Hoa J. Cox,. .............................................. Cincinnati. 
Eon. A. Q. W. Carter,. ...................................... Cincinnati. 
Hon. C. F. Wilabach, ........................................ Cincinnati. 
Hon. T. L. Young,. ....................................... CincipnatL 
Hon. Cyrue Mendenhall,. ................................... Cincinnati 
Lang Sheif, ................................................ Cincinnati. 
h r g e  Atkine,. ............................................. Clncinnatl. 
H. D. Helm,. .............................................. Cincinnati 
W. 8. scarborongh, ......................................... Cindnnsti 
L. McHugh, ................................................ Cincinnati. 
William Haydock, .......................................... Cincinnati 
J. C. Healy,. ................................................ Cincinnati. 
C. V. Beckman,.. .......................................... Cincinnati. 
J. 8. Conner,. .............................................. Cincinnati 
J. B. Conner, .............................................. Cindnnati 
J. B. Walker,. ............................................ Cincinnati. 
C. W. Merrlll, .............................................. Cincinnati. 
Horace Ludington, M.D., ................................... Cincinnati. 
B. Frankland, .............................................. Cincinnati. 
William Atkins, ............................................ Cincinnati 
C. W. Starbuck, ............................................ CincinnatL 
Luther Parker,. ............................................. Cincinnati. 
C. Bemelin, ............................................. Cincinnati. 
L. H. Bargent, ................................. s..  .......... CincinnaU 
J. A. Fisher,. .............................................. Cincinnati. 
Milea Qreaawood,. ......................................... CiwhulL 

Not repreeeated. 

A. J. Ourt, M.D., Corresponding Bec'y Board State Charities, . . H h b a g h  
Edward 8. Wright, Warden Weatern Penitentiary, ............ Allegheny. 
Rev. J. L. Milligan, Chaplain Wertern Paitenthy,..  .......... Allegheny. 
T. H. Nevin, President Board Inepectom Weatem Penitentiary,. Allegheny. 
Hon. Henry Cordier, Sup't Allegheny County Work-how, .... Claremont. 
Qeorge Albree, Director Allegheny County Work-home, ....... Pittsburgh 

................ R A. Amry, Sup't Western H o w  of Refuge, Rttabwgh. 



31ra R A. Avery,. .......................................... Pittahgb- 
T. J. Bigham, Director Wedtern H o w  of Refuge,. ............ Pit-k 
Rev. W. Q. Taylor, Sup't kldiera' O r p h 9  Home,. ........... B e a v m  
J. R Bittinger, D.D., ....................................... Sewickley. 

E M. Snow, M. D., Deputy of Cfov. Padelford, and Becretsrp Board ........................... State Charities and Carrectiona,. Providence. ........................................... ?h E 1. Snow, Providemce. 
..................... Gen. Nelson Vfall, Warden State Prison,. Providence. 

Rev. A u p t u e  Woodbury, Ch'n Board State Prieon Inspectors,. Providence. 
...................... James M. Talcott, Sup't Reform Wool, Rovidence. 

Henry J. bngell, Member Board Trustees Reform School,. ..... Providence. 
Burnham Wardwell, Sup't R L State Farm and Work-how, . . Providence. 

31. S o m  C~BOLINA. 
Qen. C. J. Stolbrmd, Deputy of OOv. Scott, and Warden State .......................................... Penitentiary, Calumblr. .................... W o r  E L Dean, Deputy of Cfov. Boott,. Colnmblr. 

32. T ~ ~ E E .  
T. A. Atchieon, M.D., Member Board State Prison Inepectm, . . Nmhrilla 

Not represalted 

Not repreeented. " 

Not repreeented. 

William B. Cnrtiq M.D., Warden Btate Penitentiary, .......... Moundevilla 

37. WIWONS~.  
Hon. Edwin Hnrlbut, Deputy of Cfov. Fairchild,. .............. Oconomowoc 

............... A. D. Hendrickson, Sup't State Reform School, Waukesha 
........ Mra k D. Hendrickeon, Matron State Reform School,. Waukeaha 

38. DOMINION or CANADA. 
Wm. Elder, A.I~. ,  Editor Telegraph and Journal,. ............. St. Johne, N. B. 

39. S o m  A.Mmca. 
BeBor Enrlque Cartea, Secretary of Legetion of the Ropublic of 

Colombia,. .......... Wmhhgton, D. C., md 111 Esst Nth street, New York. 



N O T E .  
- 

The following papers were, on invitation by the committee 
of arrangemenb, furnished for the congress. Nearly all of 
them were read ; a very few, one of which came from abroad, 
were delayed by tho mails, or frriled to be in time through some 
other mischance. All, however, am inserted, as if read. 





Br E. C. Wnrrq D. D., Compondlng B e c r e t y  .i the Riaon *tion of New York. 

Tlie mariner, by lead-line, sextant, chronometer, logarithms and 
other fit agencies, is wont, so need requires, to tnke h b  soundinge, 
and ascertain the position and bearings of his vessel on the uncer- 
tain element,, where his home is cast. Statesmen and legislatore, 
to whose guidance is committed the ship of state, mnst sometimes 
do tlie sa~ile thing in a moral way, or the bark intrusted to their 
care, witli its precious freight of political and social intereste, will 
run the hazard of being stranded and wrecked on projecting rocks 
or liidden quicksands. I propoee, in tho paper which you have 
asked at 111y hands, to imitate these prudent and salutary examples 
by sl~owing, ns an apostle has expressed it, in reference to another 
question, " whereunto we have attained," in the xnattcr of prison 
reforni in tlie United States. I propose to furnish an answer to 
such questions as these: What  is the present state of this great 
social iutcrest among us? What advance hse been made in these 
later years? What do the auspices say? After so many ages of 
patient study, can the solution of the vexed and b d i n g  question 
of crime and its treatment be at  lcngth discerned in the nearer 
distance? Is  the dawn visible of the day when we may soberly 
hope for success in tho effort to thin the ranks of crimiuals, and 
to roll back the sweeping and swelling tide of crime P 

Tlie first point to which I would ask tlie attention of this con- 
gress is the revived interest felt in the question of prison discipline 
and prison reform, not only in every state of the American Union, 
but, I think it rnay be said wit.h truth, in every country of the 
civilized world. Let me touch upon two or three proofs of such 
revival : 1. I t  is seen in the messages annually communicated by 
the chief magistrates of our states to their several legislaturce. I 
have 11ncI occasion to examine the more recent of thesc documents, 
and liave bee11 struck with tlie fact that tliere is scarcely an Amcri- 
call govcnlor who lirrs not referred to tlie subject, not simply in an 
incitlcntal slid perfunctory way, but with a good will and liearti- 
new, wlli~11 6 1 1 0 ~  a real interest in the subject, either recounting 
or suggesting reforms ixiaug~~rated or contemplated in relation to 
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this important interest of society. 2. The correspondence of the 
prison m i a t i o n  of New York affords unmistakable evidence 
of the newly awakened intereat in prison reform. The area 
covered by this correspondence has become almost co-exteneive 
with the globe; embracing not only every state in our Union, but 
nearly every country in Europe, several of the republice of Nortlr 
and South America, the British East Indian empire, Australia, 
New Zealand, etc., etc. 3. The wide and incre~eing demand for 
tho annnal reports of the aeeociation is a testimony in the same 
direction. About a thousand copiea are regularly distributed se 
eoon as issued, and within the past year applications for at  loset 
five hundred additional copies have been received and answered, 
many of them from distant continents and islands. 4. Tho en- 
couragement given to the propositions recently made for both a 
national and international congress on penitentiary and reform- 
atory discipline is another decisive of the interest felt in this 
subject. 5. The formation of societies looking to the improve- 
ment of prison discipline and the care of prisoners, both dnring 
their incarceration and after their discharge, is to the same effect. 
Besides the older orgariizations of this sort in Philadelphia. New 
York and Boston, such societies have been recently formed in Cnli- 
fornia, Maryland, Western Pennsylvania, Delaware, Iowa, New 
Hampshire, and other states. 6. State governments, as well se indi- 
viduals, are moving in the same direction. Within the psst four 
years, commissions charged with the d ~ i t y  of studying closely the 
whole prison question, and of reporting improved prison systems, 
should such be found to be needed, have been created in Penn- 
sylvania, New Jersey, North Carolina, Maine, Michigan, and 
Kentucky; and much good has resulted, and more is likely to 
result, from these measures. 7. A striking proof of the extent. 
nnd earnestness with which questions connected with penitentiary 
ecience are now studied ia the creation, by the lato emperor of 
France, on tho report and recom~nendation of his minister of the 
Interior, of a commission of twenty-one citizens, instructed to  
inveetigate and report upon the question, L L  What duties does 
eociety owe to liberated prisoners, and how can these best bo 
secured against a relapse into crime?" In  their study of this 
quostion, the commission are seeking light from otlier countriea, 
and liave applied to the prison association for information as to 
t ! ~ c  principles and tlie practice of America in reference to this 
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grave mattcr. 6. An additional evidence of the newly awakened 
and growillg interest in prison reform is found in tlie public press, 
that sure index, as well se powerful moulder and gnide, of publio 
opinion. More lias been publislled in the quarterly, montl~ly, 
weckly and daily journals of tho country witl~in tlle last two 
rears than during tlie ten years preceding. Nor has what has 
c~nanated froin the press on this subject gained more in breadth 
tlian it 11as in qnality. Papers of relnarkublc grasp and thorough- 
ness have appeared in all classes of our jonrnsla, from tlie ponder- 
ous quarterly that graces the scho1al~'s table to tlie lightcr and 
more evanescent daily and weekly that visit every fireside and 
lieartllstone in the land. 9. But what further proof do we need 
of the profound interest felt in penitentiary and reformatory dis- 
cipline than tliis great congress, gatliered from Canada, from South 
America, and from twenty-five states of ollr own Union ; repre- 
senting fifty odd prisons and reformatories, and some twenty 
pl~ilantllropic organizations ; and nllinbering between 200 and 300 
earnest workers in this m s e ,  more than seventy of whom axe 
officers of penal and refor~natory institutions 'i 

Let us, at this point, take a rapid glance at  the number and 
classes of institutions in our conntrg, created and sustained with 
a view to tho preverltion or repression of crirne. 

T l ~ e  nninber of state prisons in tlie United States (commonly 
called convict prisons in other coiintl*ies) is fortysone, of which 
New Tork has fonr; Pennsylvania and Indiana each two; and 
the other states one each, with tlie exception of Delaware, wliiah 
is wi t l io~~t  a prison of this class. The number of county 'jaile, 
used cliiefly for p~rrposes of detention, thongh e~nployed, also, to a 
considerable extent, for t l ~ e  ilnprisonment of persons convicted of 
millor offences, is probably a little orer 2,000. Then there is a 
class of prisons, holding a middle place between the state prison 
and tlie common jail, called by different narnes in different locali- 
ties-snali as liouve of correction, penitentiary, work-house, etc. 
T l ~ e  number of these is about tweht.7-five, and they are found 
clliefly in Mussacliusctts and New York. There is a still further 
clnss of prisons, foor~d principally in cities and large towns, called 
station-l~onsee or lock-ups. 

The average nnmber of prisoners confined in tlie state piisone 
is a b u t  16,000; in the houses of cnrreotion (say), 5,000 to 6,000 ; 
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in the cotinty jlrils (a rough estimate), 30,000 to 40,000 ; and in 
the station-liousea (a mere approximation), 10,000 to 12,000. 

Crime hw increased witl~in' tlie lwt decade, but, npon the mliolo, 
llss scarcely kept pace with tlie increase of population, which, 
during the period designated, l i ~ e  niade an advance of more tlian 
thirty per cent.. There \\.as a great diminution of co~ilmitrnenta 
to ollr prigone during tlie lkte civil war, owing probably to tlie 
fact that many desyerato characters enlisted in the army, and 
otliere followed the armies to ply tlieir vocation on a new field. 
After the war, tliere was a heavy iricrease of cri~ne, and our prisons 
wcre filled to repletion ; but within the last year or two it has 
receded to its former ratc. 

It is remarkable how exactly the offences of one year repeat 
theinselves tho next. Crime seems, ordinarily, to follow some 
fixed law. Any st11 Gent ftrrnilitar with tliis bra~icli of social science 
can predict, with wondei.fi11 precision, lion many crinles will be 
con~mitt~ed in a given gear, and tlieir general cliwacter. He can 
name tlie molitlis in which there will be, respectively, an incrow 
and decrease in the nurnber of crimes, and will be able to forutell 
allnost tlie how of the day, in which certain classes of offences 
will be committed. 

I linve spoken, in a former paragrap]], of tlie increased interest 
which lias of late been awakened in tlie United States in tlie 
question of prison ref'mn. From sucli revived interest in any 
great social question, and the incrcssed agitation and discussion 
of it coriseq~tent tl~ereupon, results niore or less marked, more or 
less important, may reasonably be looked for. How is it with the 
present case! Have we any thing to sliow se tlie fruit of all this 
earnest tliouglit, all this zeal of effort, all tliie busy toil of brain 
and muscle? I tliink so, decidedly. Tlie ~tudents of peniten- 
tiary science, tlie workers in tlie field of penitentiary discipline, i n  
this country, ]lare colne to a substantial agreement on certaim 
fundamental principles of criminal treatment, and are approaclling 
such agreement in otliore. Whet are tlieso great principles, these 
moral citadels, around whicli the din of battle lias citl~er wl~olly 
ceased, or is, year by year, h o m i n g  more faint and feeble l 

1. Tlle first is, that tlio protectiou of society against criminal 
spoliation through tho refortilation of tlie trlmsgressor, is tlie pri- 
mary aim of public puliisl~t~tent. On tliis poilit tlie unanimity 
apyeare to be absolute; and tlie f'urtller poilit that criminala, 
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eepecially of tho younger clase, are capable of refor~nation by the 
application of right niethods and processes, is daily gaining suf- 
frages. 

2. Tlie principle of progressive classification, under wllich prie- 
oners are advanced from grade to grade, as they earn such proxno- 
tion, gaining, at each advance, increased privilege a ~ i d  comfort, ie 
generally admitted in theory, tlloogh, unfortunately, nowhere, ae 
yet, fi~lly reduced to practice. 

3. The principle of rewards, aa an incitement to good conduct acd 
reformation, is one on wliich there is now little diesent. There is 
also a very general agreement that sucli rewords sliould consist of, 
(1) a diminntion of ~entence ; (2) a sliare in tho earninga ; (3) a 
gradual withdrawal of restraint ; and (4) a gradual enlargement of 
privilege. \ 

4. Tlle principle of a probationary stago of imprisonment, in 
wliich tlle training shall be more natural, and tlie genuineness of 
tlie prisoner's reformation may be adequately tested, ie every day 
gaining adllerents. 

5. Tlie necessity for both increasing and syste~natizing tlie roli- 
gious atid educational forces of our prisons is now ui~iversally 
admitted. 

6. Tliat all prisoners who have tlle reqnisite aptitudes shonld, 
tlirongli an effective syste~n of industrial training, be put in pos- 
eession of the power to earn lionest bread on their liberation, is a 
priiiciple wliich comrnands universal and unqnnlified assent. 

7. Tlie principle that imprieonment ought to be continued till 
refor~nation lias been etiected, and, if that liappy consnmmation is 
never attailled, then during tlie prisoner's natural life, has become 
a conviction with a large number of American penologists. Tliis 
involves, as a mntter of conrse, tlie elimination of political control 
from our prison ad~ninistrations, so that they may be made per- 
manent in the hands of good and competent officars-a reform 
demanded, also, by other l~igli interests of society. 

8. Tlie growing sentiment in favor of preventive institutions, ae 
tho true field of promise in wl~icli to labor for the extirpation of 
crime, is a cheering indication of progress in the right direction. 

9. Tliat a higher grade of qnalification in prison otiice~.~ is essen- 
tial to a successfill prison adtni~iistration, is a point conceded by all ; 
and tlie minds of tlioughtf~il men aro turned to the further quea- 
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tion, whether they ought not to have a special oducstion and 
training for the work. 

10. I t  is now commonly acknowledged that no prison sptem can 
be succesefnl, to the broadest and most desirable extent, without 

r some central authority at the helm, to give unity and e5ciency to 
the whole prison administration of the state. 

There are other important principles on wliicli eubstantial con- 
cord 11as been reached; but I will not weary the congress with e 
detail of them. I have an intimate conviction'that, with a prison 
ayetom embodying and effectually applying the prindploe already 
set forth, the problem of the proper treatment of criminals wohld 
be solved; and that crime, if hot extirpated, would at leaet be 
brought down to its minimum limita 
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111. GENERAL VIEW OF P B ~ C V ~ ~ ~ ~ T P E  AND R~OBXATOBY IRST~TU- 
mows IN THE U r c m  STATES. 

By B. K. F%mx, D. D., C h p U  of the New York H o w  of 

I t  is no small matter that " Ginx's baby" has attracted the eye 
af intelligent christians and plliJsnthropists of overy ellade of 

' opinion ; and, altllong1;ll in the marvelous diversity of sentiment ae 
to the best course to be pursued with him, he is still exposed to no 
inconsiderable peril and suffering, yet it is a grcat point gained 
that the eye of the community has been fastened npon him. This 
forlorn infant is blessed with a p o ~ e r f u l  voice, and, sooner or later, 
he mill make it to be effectually heard. H e  is an object of no lit- 
tle con trore13y now between Romanists and Proteatan ts, 1111ion 
and sectarian boards, almsllo~ise commissioners a,nd children's emi- 
grant aid societies, street missions and permanent as~lnms, congre- 
gate institutions and h n i l y  scllools; but the cor~trorersy itsclf 
~nskes II~II: so prominent an object that 11e cannot be covered out 
of sight by the smoku of the figlit. He  is in the newspapei.s, fills 
magazines originated in his interest, breaks in up011 the monotoll y 
of tile stately quarterlies, and, like the n~emoixble "Oliver," of 
" Do-the-Boys-IInll," altl~ougli nmo one of the nlost conspic.nous 
personages in inodern fiction, is still clamoring, not mitllout suc- 
cess, for "lnore," nnd demands a far wider Ileari~ig. E e  is an 
ndmittcd and terrible fact in mudern civilization, and tho only 
question for disct~ssion now pertinent in refercnae to lri~ri is, bha t  
shall we do with " Ginx's baby 1" The comrn~~nity cannot long ' 
endure tlint condition of t11i11gs 1vhic11 gives tlie stinging point of 
truth to  tllc capitrrl volume of satire bearing the expressive title 
\vliicli wc 11ave qnoted, and wllicll it has now permanently bestowed 
upon the neglected \rail's of our city streets. I t  is vc ry evident 
that " Gins's baby:' mill not mncli longer plead in vain. That 
will not always be a true oliarge against Britisli and American 
civilizxtion, wliicll this nutllor so nervously urgcs in his volumo : 
" Yonr dirtiest Britisli youngster is hedged round with principles 
of na i~lviolsble liberty, and rights of hubem corpue. You lot hia 
fatlier and mother, or any one who will savo you the trouble of 
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looking after liirn, mould him in liis yeare of tendernew rre they 
please. I f  they liaypen to leave him a walking invalid, yon take 
liirn into the poor-lioase; if they bring liim up a thief, you wliip 
liim and keep liim at Iiigh cost at Millbank or Dartmoor; if hie 
prrssions, never controlled, l1.eak out into murder and rape, yon 
may hang Iiim, nnless his crime has been so atrocions as to attract 
the benevolent interest of tlie home secretary; if lie commits sui- 
cide, yon hold a coroner's inquest, which costs money; and, how- 
ever he dim, you give him a deal cofiin and bury him. Yet I ma7 
prove to yon that this being, whom yon ti-eat like a dog a t  a 
fair, never liad a dq's-no, nor an houre's-contact with good- 
ness, purity, truth, or even human kindness; never liad an oppor- 
tunity of learning any tliing better. What right have yon, then, 
to liutlt liim like's wild beast, and kick him, and wliip him, and 
fetter liim, slid hang liim, by ezpnsive, complicated macliiuery, 
when you liave done notliinp to teach liim any of the dutiee of a 
citizen P', Tlie writer answers the natural responses to his qnee- 
tion, tliot tliere are endless means of improving tlie lad - indne- 
trial scliools, reformatories, asylums, hospitals, Peabody buildingq 
lams to protect factory cliildrcn -by saying : " They don't reach 
one out of ten." And lie contiunes : " I do not say that it can be 
done, but in order to transform the next generation, what we 
shonld aim at is to provide snbstitutes for bad homes, evil training, 
nnhealthy air and food, drlllness and terrible ignorance, in happier 
ecenes, better tescliing, proper conditions of physical life, sane 
amusements, and a higher cnltivation." But who is to pay for all 
this I " The state," lie answers, " wliich means society, tlie whole 
of wliich is directly interested. I tell you a million of cliildren 

, are crying to us to set them free from the despotism of crime 
and ignorance protected by lam." 

Tlius yon see, my friends, that " Ginx's baby" has, for one of 
its age and circumstances, a powerful voice, and will be likely to 
make himself heard in the long run. Mrs. Browning has caught 
tlie eclio of it in her sensitive ear, and has poured it back again in 
affecting strains : 

" And well may the cl~ildren weep before you ! 
They are weary ere they run, 

They have never seen the sunshine, nor the g l o q  
Which is brighter than the sun ; 

They know the grief of man, without hie wisdom ; 
They sink in man's despair. without his calm ; 
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Are dares, without the liberty in Chrirtdom, 

Am martyn by the p u g ,  without the palm,- 
Are worn, a8 if with age, yet, unretrievlngly, 

The harvwt of ita memorim cannot reap, - 
Are orplians of the earthly love and heavenly, 

Let them weep I let them weep! 

They look up with their pale runken fsoeq 
And their look b dread to ow, 

For they 'mind you of their angelr in high phea ,  
With eyw turned on Deity I 

'Bow long,' they my, 'how long, oh cruel nation, 
Will you a n d  to move a world on a child'r heark, 

Stifle down with a mailed heel ita palpitation, 
And tread onwud to your throne amid the m u t t  

Our blood rplmhw upward, oh jpld-Leaper, 
And your purple rhowr your path I 

But the cllild'r mb in dlence c u m  deeper 
Tkan the rtrong mm in kin wrath."' 

I n  1841, in his very striking discourse upon the lifo and char- 
acter of that cminent and successful city missionary of Boston, 
Dr. Joseph Tuckarman, Dr. Channing uttcrs very much the same 
trutli in his own quiet and cloquent style. "Society," lie says, 
'' lias liitherto employed its energy chiefly to punish crime. I t  is 
infinitely more important'to prevent i t ;  and this I say, not for tlie 
sake of tl~ose alone on wliotn the criminal preys. I do not think 
only or chiefly of tlioee who suffer from crime. I plead also, and 
plead more, for those ~ r l i o  perpetrated it. I n  moment$ of clear, 
calm tl~ouglit,' I feel more for the wrong-doer than for him who is 
wronged. 111 a case of tliett, incomparably the most wretched man 
is lie who steals, not lie who is robbed. The innocent are not 
undone by acts of violence or fraud which they suffer. Tliey are 
innocent. thong11 injured. Tliey do not bear tlie brand of infamous 
crime, and no language can express tlie import of tliis distinction. 
* * * What I want is, not merely that society should protect 
itself' against crime, but that i t  shall do all it can to preservu it8 
exposed menll~ers from crime, and so do for tlie sake of those as 
trnly as for its own. I t  ought not to breed monsters in its bosom. 
If  it mill not use its prosperity to save the ignorant and poor from 
tlie blackest vice, then it must snffer, and deserves to suffer, from 
crime. If tlie child be left to grow np in uttelgignorance of duty, 
of its Maker, of its relatioris to society; to grow up in an atmos- 
phere of profaneness and intemperance, and in the practico of 
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falsehood and fraud, let not the com~nnnity complain of his crime. 
I t  has quietly looked on and seen I~iln, year atter year, armiug him- 
self against its order and peace ; and who ie most to blame when, 
a t  last, he deals the guilty blow? A moral care over the tempted 
and ignorant portion of the state is a primary duty of society." 

Every rnovement for tlie relief of society from its fearful burdens 
of ignorance, poverty and crime, Iias forced upon tl~oughtful 
niinds tho conviction that tlio only soll~tion of these probloms is 
to be fo~ind in tlie application of radical rcmediea in tlre period of 
childhood. Wliile prisons, and almshooses, a i ~ d  cri~ninal law and 
discipline peremptorily call for refor~ne, and powerfully appeal to 
benevolent hearts, the best reforrn that can be secured in reference 
to penitentiaries and poor-l~onses is to deplete them of tlreir occu- 
pants by saving tlie yonng froni vicious and criminal coulnes. 

Tlie present site of one of tlle largest and most costly of the 
edifices in the country erected for tllo reformation of goling delin- 
qnents, now a liiglily cultivated garden, yielding to tillage large 
returns of fruits, vegctables and flo~vors, was formerly partly an  
uninviting morass, in part a lligli, rugged rock, and in part the 
roagli receptacle of tho panper dead - a scene ulilovely to tho eye, 
arid full of unwliolesorue iniasmas. I t  mas, in its original state, a 
significant eylnbol of the appearance and inflnence of tho neg- 
lected classes in the commi~liit,y; ~vliile the recovery, productive- 
ness and Iiealtllf~ilncss of the grounds, in tlreir present condition, 
give a natural expression to the result of suitable cllristian culti- 
vation, in tlie most unprolnising moral and social soils in the land. 

Parl~aps the firet forlnal movemcnt in bell~lf of exposed cl~il- 
dron was inangnrated by Angust I-Iermann Francke, in the Gcr- 
lnan city of IIalle, in 1695. I t  wns opcned on what Ile calls the 
"goodly capital" of three dollars and a half, wllicl~ had been 
dropped, as a s~~bscription for tho poor, in a box put nl) for the pnr- 
posc in his I~ouse. " Witli tllia," Ire exolnims, "I must  do n great  
work. I \rill found a scllool for the poor witii it." Francke I r a  
a fine scli~lar, an eloquent prcacl~er, \velcomed a t  tllo coart of 
Proditrink William I, fstlier of Frederick tho Great, of rernrrrknlle 
fuitll and devotion and untiring energy. Carlyle speaks of Iriln c~s 
of n " very ~no l~ rn f i~ l  visage;" but this could not llavo been true 
of him. I Ie  was a marvelously clreerfiil, llopeful, Ilappy Iunn- 
the sunsl~ine of tlle many tl~ousand cllildren that were gatllered 
by liim illto Jiis school and saved f r o 3  ruin. From suull a lil~iited 
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beginning, as to capital, Frrmcke, through benefactions made to 
him ~ritliout the solicitations of an agent, finally was enabled to 
pilo up the largest, lligliest and moet irnpoeing suite of buildings 
in the city of Hnlle, where lie gatliored and instructed in trades, 
and fitted for an lionest life, thousands of orphans and street beg- 
gars. IIorace Mann visited it in 1843. H e  describes i t  aa o 
" qriarter of a inile long, six stories high, several apartments thick, 
built round an oblong court-yard." Five hundred cliildren are, a t  
tho present time, gatliered within its walls, while niimerous indue- 
trial and cleeniosynary associations also find shelter under its many 
roofs. 

T l ~ e  history of its origin and progress, written by Francke him- 
self, bears this significar~t title : " Tlic moet blessed footsteps of the 
living arid reigning and faitliful God, for the shaming of tlie unbe  
lieving and tilo strengthening of tlie believing, disclosed through 
tlio true and circumstantial liistory of the orplian-liouee in Halle." 

Many an earnest explorer in the nnfreqnented patlis of pliilan- 
tliropy lins gratefiilly traced, for liis enconragement and inspiration, 
tlie " footsteps" left upon 'L the ~ a n d s  of tirne" by that fiwie~id of 
perisliing cl~ildren, Aagnst ITcrmann Francke. John Fnlk, the 
beloved associate of IIercler and Goethe, eoriglit ont tliese "foot- 
stel~s" an I~iindred years later. Flrlk was the son of a wig maker 
of Dantzic, liimsclf so poor in his youtli that lie could nover forget 
the pangs of warit ; so eager for learning that lie read t l ~ e  books ho 
borrowed Lg tlie light of tlic street lamps, when tlie ~veatlicr vss 
so cold and his fi~rgcra so niirnb tliat lie collld Iiardly turn tho 
leaves; so devoiit that, ml~cn sinking under tlie icc ~vliicli broke 
benestli liis skates, lie mns saying, as lie was snatched from death 
by liis brotlier, " Lord Jcsns, to thee I live, to thee I die; I am 
tliir~o now and for all eternity." H e  was sent to college by the 
town co~incil of his nativc city, one of the solemn and ki~idly old 
l)urgo~nastcrs sajinp, qs 11e sl~ook liands with liiln and gavo 
11irn his I)lessinp, " Jolin, you are now going hence ; God be with 
7011 I Yon will always be our debtor, for we have adopted you, 
and affcctionatcly carcd for yo11 as a poor child. You must not fail 
to repay tlie debt. Wlierever God may hereafter load yon, and 
wl~otever may be your fi~tare destination, never forget that you 
were once a poor boy ; and wlien, sooner or later, some poor ahild 
knocks at your door, yo i~  rnust consider that it ie wo, the dead, the 
gray old burgomaate~.s arid conucillom of Dantzio, wlio are standing 



there, and you must not torn ne away from your door." Hum 
enough, t h e e  parting worda were prophetic ; tlie poor child knocked, 
the old burgomaster wee not forgotten, and Falk's door was opened, 
and etood open for thousands of othere to follow the steps of the 
drst wretched youth. He  became a resident of Weimar, and wit- 
aeeeed the awful desolation which the French army, under the Firet 
Napoleon, brought upon Germany. (How fearfully have theae 
~nfferinge been avenged before our eyes within the last few months I) 
Thousands of parentless children wandered begging over the coun- 
try, falling into all forms of vice and crime. Pestilence came in 
tlie train of the memorable battle at Leipsic, and addod to the 
horrors and desolation of war. Falk followed one after another of 
hie own children to the grave, and then, rising froin the depths 
of his household grief, ho consecrated himself to the work of euc- 
coring the nnprotected youth of tlie land. When, in 1819, his son 
Edward, an interesting youth of nineteen, died -the parents and 
remaining children sitting in teare by his lifelea body -some one 
knocked at the door; " Oh," exclaiu~ed the poor mother, "if I 
mnld but see yon coming in at the door, my poor Edward, but once 
nlore!" A boy of fourteen came in, saying, "You have taken pity 
on so many poor children from our neigliborliood, do take pity on 
mo. I have h d  neither father nor ll~other since I was Reven years 
old." The petition, which began in tears, eudcd in sobs. " 0, lng 
God I" said the weeping n~otlier, raising her eyes to heaven, "Thou 
etill sondest in the children of strangera, whom we so willingly 
take in, and takest away our own I" 

First establislling tlie precedent so successtiilly followcd in onr 
times by Mr. Bme,  in the city of New York, he instituted a soci- 
ety of influential and intelligent men, called "The Friends in  
Need," and began to carry illto effect liis original purpose of simply 
finding 11omes in faniilies, aiid in tlie country, for the vagrant uliil- 
dren seeking his protection. He soon saw that it was necessary to 
give some preliminary training to the vicions children mlio~n he 
souglit to rescue from certain ruin, slid in 1823 lie laid tlie foun- 
dation of the building which still rerntiins as the best ~nonumcnt t o  
his niemory. 

Follo~ving the same " foo!steps," and continnally acknowledging 
indebtedness to Francke and Felk, in the Gel-man-spealcing yore- 
tions of Europe, over four huudred institutions have been es tab- 
&bed for the succor of cxposcd children, having within their cue- 
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tody an estimated average of twelve thousand inmates. Between 
forty and fifty reformatory institutions have been organized in 
Francae, and two linndred and ninety-one in Great Britain. Into 
the 13ritisli schmls of reform about twentythree thousand youth 
havc been gatliered. 

Interest in belialf of the " dangerons and perishing " classes of 
cllildre~i in England grew immediately ont of the primn reform 
instituted by John .Howard. The moat appalling sight that 
benevolent men and women looked npon as they entered tlie prie- 
ons \vl~icli had heretofore been unvisited by christian people were 
tlie faces of young boys and girls who were falling into fearful 
depths of depravity, under tlie tuition of adult criminals. In 1818 
the London Pliilanthropic Socioty was formed for their rescue, and 
tlie first Britisli Louse of refuge, for exposed and crin~inal chil- 
dren, ~vaa constructed in tlie city of London, nnder the supervision 
of sucli philantliropists aa the Gurnejs, Sir P. Fowell Buxton and 
Mrs. Frye. About tlie saino date, after correspondence and per- 
sonnl conference with tlie managers of this institution, the earliest 
movement for tlie rescue of theee endangered youths was under- 
taken in t,his country, in the city of New York, chiefly nnder the 
allspices of persons connected with the Society of Friends. I n  
1815, such men as John Oriscom, Thomas Eddy, Mayor Colden, 
liugll Maxwell and James W. Gerard, united themselves in an 
association for the "prevention of pauperism." They had pro- 
ceeded but a short distance in their investigations before'they were 
convinced that little, comparatively, could bo accomplished in the 
great field npon wliicli they had entered, except by instituting 
rigorons prerentivo measnree. Oat of these careful inquiries and 
discnssior~s grew tlie savings banks, and the admirable publio 
scliool system of tlie city of New York. As one of the moet 
effectual measnres for breaking up elironic poverty and crime, the 
association resolved itself into a "Society for the Reformation 
of Jnvenile Delinqnents," and at once addressed itself to the 
establislin~ent of a house of refuge. On the first day of January, 
1825, on what is now Madison square, near where stands the ole- 
gnnt Fifth Avenue hotel, in a building that had been erected aa 
barracks for soldiers, tlie institution was opened wit11 appropriate 
services. There mere nine sqnalid children, jnst gathered fmm 
the streets, present on tlie occasion. An address mcre delivered by 
the Hon. Hugh Maxwell, then district attorney, a deeply interested 
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manager of the house, who ie still living, and ie permitted to wit- 
ness' tlie amazilig results which have grown out of this emaU 
beginning. H e  has eince addressed more than a thouand chil- 
dren occupying the noble etrncturo upon the island, which k the 
lineal succeseor of the Madison sqlinre barracks. More than 
13,000 hare been in~uatce of tliie refnge, and from 40,000 to 
60,000, it is estimated, have enjoyed the instruction and discipline 
of tlie score and a lialt' of similar institntiolle wl~ish have grown 
out of the first snccessful experiment. 

I t  is an intereeting tbct, that one of tlie cliicf reasons nrging the 
minds of tliese early friends of reform in this country to atablieh 
a house of refuge is still one of the niost interesting, open, prac- 
tical q~~estions connected wit11 tlie reforiliation of young dcliliquenta 
and cri~ninals-tliu intmdoction of one tlint liad cut liilriself off 
from tlie confidence of tlic coinlniuiity by an act of crime, to virtn- 
ons socicty and productive labor once more. As long ago aa 1803, 
when Edward Livingston, the fntlicr of legal and pcriitentiary 
reform in tliis country, was mayor of tlie city of New york, ho 
was deeply impressed with the Iiclploss condition of a youtli leaving 
the prison \vitlloiit a trade, and ~ritliout an opening for I l i i i  in tlie 
community. What can he do? tlic nlnyor asks. l I e  lins no capi- 
tal of his own, and that of otllcrs will not l)e intrusted to Iiiin ; Iio 
is not pcnnitted to labor; lie dares not beg ; and lie is forced for 
subsisterice to plunge anew into the same cri~nes, to suffer tlie same 
pnnielirne~lt he has jnst undergone, or, perliaps, witli Illore carition 
arid adtlress, to escape it. Tlins tlie penitentiary, instead of clitnin- 
iehing, lnay increase tlie number of offences. H c  sougl~t, ineffect- 
nally; to organize a society, or an institution, to provide fvr~ns of 
rernnnerntivo labor for sncll as tliese. I t  \ r u  as rr refuge t'vr young 
critllinals of tliis class, anlong otliers, after tlie coml~letion of their 
impriaorirnent, mliere tlieg conld learri a trade, gradually win back 
tlie corifidcnce of employera, and gain strength of purpose tliem- 
selves, tllat Mr. Gerard recornlnendcd tlie construction of an insti- 
tution in the ~nernorable pnllic address wllich resulted in the estab- 
l is l ime~~t of the New Pork reforriiatory. Tlic movenlent, Iio\verer, 
took tipon itself niore of a preventive clinracter, an11 tlie effort was 
madc rutlier to eliccor yonng cliildren, and to prevent even tlleir fir& 
imprisonment. A t  tliis day, tlicre are tliousands of yoling lrien and 
women nndcr twenty but over sixteen (the normal lirnit of age for 
d~niarion to reform eclioob), in penitentiaries. As tlieae prisons are 
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now condncted, their condition is, humanly spcaking, hopeless. 
There are now no persons outside the prison walls pioparod to 
receive and enconrage discharged prisoners, in any considerable 
number, except tlieir old criminal companions. These are ever 
ready to meet them as the door of. the prison opens, and to proffer 
tllern shelter, food and e n c o u ~ . ~ m e n t  in a dishonest course. 
No counting room, mechanic's sliop, nor even farm labor, 
invites a young discliarged prisoner to earn an honest liv- 
ing. Respectable people hold tliemeeivee nloof. If the man 
will not stal-ve, Ile m~ist steal. H e  is t l~us  made a bitter enemy of 
society, and becomes desperate in the inevitable~~ess of his condi- 
tion. " They will all rre certainly col~ie back here, or be sent to 
another prison, after their discharge, as they live," said the warden 
of a penitentiary, a few weeks since, to the writer, as we stood 
gazing together upon a gang of a hundred or more young lads, 
averaging eighteen years of age, at  work lazily in a stone quarry 
connected with the pri.:on. " Where else can they go 9" he asked. 
TVllat place has society for tliem, or what plan but to train and 
harden tlie~n by sliort sentences for tlie lligl~est forms of villainy t 
nouses of refuge, receiving ininatcs from cities and permitting 
mature lads to be sent to tlieir custody, meet with the samo difli. 
culty. If tlie youtli be placed wit11 a farmer, or even sent to tlie , 

\rest, lie almost inevitably gravitates back to the city, and, for lack 
of regular employment, is soon tempted to enter upon his old 
courses, and becomes a " revolver" in the penitentiary. The old 
&tcttua of the refuge, having thus lost self-re~pect, stand ready to 
seize npon such boye as thoy have known or learn to have been , 

inmates of the honse, and to begnile them again into tlieir crimi- 
11a1 ranks. How to bridge this gulf between a moderate period 
of detention and a permanent position in normal life llas been tho 
last problem studied in the New York llonse of refuge, as it was 
one of the first tliouglits of some of its founders, and an encourag- 
ing approacll lirre been made to a favora1)le solntion. By bestow- 
ing upon this class of yoling men a fill1 trade .in some brancli of 
meclinnical labor, perrn'tting tliem before tlieir dieellarge to earn 
a l~sndao~ne ontfit, and then, tl~rongll the co.operation of the con- 
tractor (it might be sccurcd otherwise), affording them an opportu- 
nity for work at  their trade, upon good wages, 1111der the sliadow, 
but not restraint, of the institut'on, two most desitable resnlts have 
been obtained: First, a mark.d inspirution liaa been manifest 
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throughout the r a n h  of the older boys, and especially among those 
who from oinomania, kleptomania, or sexual Lelpleaaness, mould 
have been sure to become the victims of street temptations. The 
prospect of accomplishing something in an honest line has awakened 
unwonted hope and ambition within them. In the second place, 
quite a number of second and third comers, lads who had been 
inmates of penitentiaries, very hard and unpromising cases, are 
now coming daily to their work, having decent boarding placea, 
end are restrained from their old temptations by the moral forces 
aronnd thein and the encouragement of good wages. This promisee 
to be one of the niost hopeful measures for diminishing the nam- 
ber of tliose who, in spite of the lessons of the refiige, are borne 
down by the tide of evil influences sweeping througli the streets of 
our cities. The trne work of a reforniatory scllool is so verily to 
be performed outside as within its walls. I t  may not retain, for 
an undue time, an inmate within its imnlediato diecipliue, but i t  
sliould always follow him with kindly supervision, and strive for 
hie redemption by many trials, if necessary, as does tlie true 
parant, in whose place it stands. Its open doors, during his 
minority, sho111d ever be his welcome shelter in all hours of pecn- 
liar temptation growing out of want. 

During the quarter of a century succeeding the establisliment 
of tlie New York institution but few houses of refuge were opened 
in the country. I3oston was the first, in 1826, to follow its exam- 
ple, and Pliiladelphia in 1828. I t  was not u ~ ~ t i l  1835. that the 
interesting private farm school for orplians and poor children ~rss 
opened in the city of Boston, and a~erwaid  removed to Thornp- 
eon's island, in the harbor; and it wae ae recently as 1847, that 
the state reform scllool at Westboronph, Mass., b e g ~ n  to receive 
its inmates. I t  was nearly ten years after this, ae will be seen by 
the accompanying tables, before these institutions began to multi- 
ply in various portions of the country. The New York and Boston 
institutions attracted in their early years much attention on this 
continent and in Europe. They wero both of tliem prrrticu!arly 
favored in their first superintendents, who were men of original 
and marked abilities-Rev. Mr. Wells in Boston, and Me5srs. 
Curtis nnd Hart in New York. They were scholarly men, of 
p a t  personal magnetism, drawing their young families to tliem- 
selves by an almost irresistible force, and greatly in~pressing 
American a ~ ~ d  foreign visitors by their reformatory power over 
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them. Tllere mas no d iscu~ion  at tllnt early dny in reference to 
the style of biiildinp or tlro aysterris of discipli~ie, save tllnt the 
lattcr should be chiefly riiornl rather than corpornl, and ~lionld 
meet tlre young new-comer wit11 a face of lo\*c rathcr tliari a ti*own, 
and impress them ratlier aitl i  its Iricrcy than its poleor of retribn- 
tion. Tlle earnest Inanagere of tlioso days took sncli edifices as 
tlley.coold obtain by the gift of tlie city or from individuals, and 
pmvidcd the best accolnrliodation tlicir limited means permitted. 
Tliey depe~ided more ilpon intellectunl, industrial and mural meas- 
ures, and the personal amelioration of cli~racter tlirougll tlre 
agency of cliristian officers and teacliers, than upon rntrterini 
facilities. If we can rely upon the statistics of tlroso days, we 
have gained hut little upon tlreln in permanent moral results. 
What  we liave secured in pecurriary endowl~lents, noble edificea 
and generous nppliances, wo lnay possibly have lost. in a degree, 
in  entliusiastic earnestness and self-denying devotion, on tlie part 
of tliose to wliom tliese important institutions are intrusted. 

The first institutions were constitnted by benevoler~t individilalg 
subscribing freely of their nieans, and obtaining an act of incor- 
poration, giving tl~eirl legal antllority over tlieir ininatee. The 
management was perpetuated Ly anliunl elections aruong ttiem- 
d v e s ,  witllont political interference, the state simply granting 
yearly eubsidiea, and requiring nn a n n n ~ l  report. Tllese institu- 
tions Iiave been far more sncceasful, useti11 and peacefill thnn snch 
of their successors as l i ~ v e  been purely state eetablisliments, with 
their trustees appointed by the cxecntive autllorities, aird tlreir 
officers, aj a conseqnence, constantly exposed to clinnges. ID 
almost every iristance of tliia class, at some period of its history, 
serious embarrass~nents Iiave resulted from its policy, and tlle use 
fulness of tlre institution liae been often greatly perilecl. 

The  trne policy of tlio state is, by a gcneral law like that of 
Great nritait~, to allow a rea3onable snrn,per onpita, to all public 
institutiolis for reform, arid to enconrngo philantllropic merr and 
women eeerywlrere to multiply sncli lio~ises, thua developing the 
noblest traits and sacrifices on tlie part of its citizens, and bringing 
the opportnnitiea of reformation into all tlie exposed qilartera of 
the land. By a careful snpervision, and by req~~irirrg a certain 
standard of sanitary, educational, industrial and lnornl facilities, 
the state may easily be defended from any abnse of its charity. 

Tlie reports of Horace Mann, seoretary of tho Massacl~naetta 
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board of education, and of Dr. Calvin E. Stowe, of visits tc? the 
very interesting and successful institiition establisl~ed by Dr. John 
Henry Wiclier~~,  in 1833, at Hambiirgll ; of its embowered but 
plainly built. cottages, containing fa~nilies of t\relve boys or girls 
each, witli morksl~ops, school-house aitd cliurcli, and the reinarka- 
ble results wllicli this learned atid devoted inan and liis warm- 
hearted inotlier had attained with soiric of tlie most depraved street 
boys of tlie city, awakened fresli interest ill tlie work of ji~venile 
refor~n. The two valnable volnn~cs of Miss Mary' Carpci~tcr, of 
Bristol, England, upon the callsee and cnrc of jnvenile delinqueiicy, 
prcsenti~~g tile attractive pictilre of tlie agricultural colony for 
boys at  Mettrny, in France, cstablislicd i~ridor tlie supervision of 
Jildge De Xetz, wit11 its separnte l~onsea for tweiity boys, witl~out 
walls, or bara, or locks, as well as new illtistrations of tlie disci- 
pline of tlie Rrtnl~e Haue under Wicliern, and the imitation of the 
oontiuental scliools by England at  Red Hill, with a full disc~ission 
of tho various diffic?nlt questions involved in tlie tlsining of' t l~ie 
class of you~ig persons, confirmed tlio eiitl~usitlsm awakened in 
many hnevole~it minds in reference to tlie rcfor~t~ation of young 
cri~iii~inls and the reacnc of exposed children. I n  1353 the board 
of maliage1.s of the Pliiladelpl~ia liotiso of ref'iige offered a yre- 
millin of $100 for tlie best cssny, aiid $50 for tlie next in escellcnce, 
npon javenile delinquency. Forty-fotii* papers were presented, 
and tliree of them mere publialed. The liigliegt prize was given 
to Rev. Edward Everett Hale, a ~ ~ d  liis essay upoii the stnte's care 
of its cliildren was particalarly snggeetive and i~npressive. The 
others, by bisliop Moore, of Virginia, and by an anonymous writer, 
appro~clied tlio subject froill different points, and sliowcd liow 
widely cxtended rmd profound was tlie impression tliat the state 
was not meetiug its para~noiint obligations to ite exposed and crim- 
inal gontlie. Just at  tliis tirne the legislatiire of Massacliusetts 
appoiuted a co~nmission of learned and practical gentlemen to pre- 
pare a plan and a law for tho establisl~~ncnt of a proposed 6ch00l 
of reform for delinquent girls. Tliey ontercd into an extensive 
correspondelice, and presented, in 1855, to tlie legislature, a very 
full and valuable report up011 tlie subject. Tliey ecttled npon what 
has since been called tlie " family plan," breaking lip tlie institu- 
tion into separate Iiousea of tliirty girls each, ~vitli tlieir tliree 
matlsotts, all united nnder tlie general eupervision of a male super- 
intendent. Tlie title of " industrial eohool" wae afterward given 
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to it, t o  relieve the after life of the inmates from any stain arising 
from a penal name ; and upon the system proposed by the commis- 
s io~~era  i t  wae constructed at  Lancaster, Mase., and has been admin- 
istered there for about fifteen years. I t  forms a pretty villagc 
scene, with ita neat homes, its white spired church, and its merry 
children sporting on its grounds. 

Nearly at the same time, Ohio commissioned thoughtful and 
benevolent men to elaborate a systern for a state reform institution 
for bogs. They were strongly impressed with the Massaclirisette 
law and system of discipline, and, having made themselves farniliar 
with tlie noted European establisliments, they arranged the well- 
k~iomn state farm at Lancaster, Ohio, with its family houses, bear- 
ing their melodious names, and its novel system, in this country, 
of elder brothera The conventions of manngers and snperi~itend- 
ents of reformatory institutions, held in the city of New York in 
1857 and 1859, afforded favorable opportrinitics for practical Itahor- 
ers and the advanced students in the field of juvenile reform to 
preeen t and compare opinions. 

These various public dernonstrations in hehalf of exposed and 
criminal children were not without their natural results. Active 
measures - hindered, indeed, somewhat, bnt not prevented, by the 
war - were instituted throughout the northern and western states 
for the establishment of state, corporate aiid private reformatory 
institutions for the nse of the young. I t  is difficult to obtain u frill 
report of the smaller establishlnents, and thus secure a clear idea 
of what really is doing thronphout the country in this direction. 
Qnite a number of new institutions are already projected, and are 
in  tlie process of construction. Tlie " family plan," so called, gen- 
erally prevails, in some modified form, in the latcr institutions, and 
the  sexes are trained in different sclimls. About the same stand- 
ard of education is attained in all tbese schools of reform. The 
sanie high average as to health and low average aa to the death 
rate, and much the same results as to the reformation of their 
snbjects, according to smh statistical tables as have been secured, 
eeeln to be reached by the majority of these institutions. But it is 
qnite impossible satisfactorily to compare the institutions with each 
other ; soltle have younger children, some reject very hard cssee. 
So~l~eliave only the ha1.d cases conimitted to their custody -juvenile 
and orphan asylums in their vicinity, and cl~ildren's aid societiee, 
skimming h e  more promising street boys for t h e i ~  discipline and 

5 
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distribution, and lcaving the poorest quality,.physically and mor- 
J ly ,  to the house of refuge. Some retain their children six 
mouths, some one year, and mine three. Some keep a carefully 
written record, and others base their moral statistics upon general 
impressions. There we no positive facts which enable a thought- 
ful person to form a safe judgment of the moral and permanent 
advautages which one system of jnvenile discipline has over an- 
other. In  many instances, repeated change8 in administration, and 
ineficient men, have rendered a good system helpless to work out 
ita possible resulta among the inmates of a reform school. In some 
cases, as in the city of New York, the magistrates constantly yield to 
the importnnity of parenta, or the demands of persons having politi- 
cal influence, and by the occasion of flaws in warrants, or other ready 
devices in the use of the writ of hdeae mpw, interrupt tlie efforts 
of managers to reform vicious youths, and rarely afford them support 
in withholding cbildren from miserable homes, and obtaining for 
them the wholeeome training of the country farm or work-shop. 

Without doubt, however, every institution is working out benign 
results, and is constantly correcting ita own practical mist.akes. Wo 
are disposed to criticise each other somewhat severely, because no 
" power" has bestowed upon us tlie gift to see ourselvee as others 
see ns. After all our criticisms, however, one class of mind works 
most freely and sncccssfully nnder one system, tmd another nnder a 
different. If the great end of reforming youth is gained, by whatever 
hnmane and christian plan i t  is attained, we will not enter into 
discouraging controversy with the reformers as to their measures. 

The universal want in those institutions is a class of better edn- 
cated and more devoted subordinate officers. Every person coming 
near these children should be an example of the christian virtues, 
have special intelligence, and be of a reforming mind. The super- 
intendents, taken ae a whole, are a superior class of men. But 
ignorant men, and sometimes immoral men, because the salary paid 
for the position they occupy ie small, are found in the lower offices. 
The oath or sneer in the hall or yard will do more injury than tlio 
ohaplain can ovorcome in tlio pulpit. 

Almost all tlie insti.tutions suffer for lack of well-arranged, remn- 
nerative, and somewhat brisk and hard work. This is indispensa- 
ble in reform schools, both for boywand girls. Other vital ele~uents 
being present-snch an epnitary, educational, and moral forces- 
the eucceea of a reformatory institution will be measured by its 
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wisdom in arranging its industrial discipline. The forn~s of lab 
chosen should be thoee that bring reasonable pecuniary returne- 
work that m y  hereafter be followed by the inmate ae a trade: 
ahonld be allotted in the form of stehte? not too eevere, to encou 
age rapid labor - a lengthened period of play rewarding diligen~ 
at work : it should stand in some way related to the honr of di 
charge, so that the inmate will be constantly inspired to improi 
a t  his tasks; and, at a certain stage, i t  is very deeirable that I 
ahould share in the pecuniary resnlts of his work. 

Effort enongh is not put forth to follow and succor the chi 
after ita discharge from the refuge, and to renew the work ( 

reform at the school when i t  is necessary. The true and fr 
influence of a reformatory cannot be safely measured by t! 
eocial condition of the youth in the first yeare a b r  hie discbarg 
His falling into temptation again and einking back into a pel 
tentiary, even, does not prove that his training received in the refq 
hae been inefficient, or is lost. Do we give up all hope of r 
intemperate man struggling to reform, who stnmblee once or evc 
twice ? The writer 11aa known of repeated case0 where boys fm 
a reform school have fallen into crime, and within the cells of 
prison have reoelled their former instructions, and have takc 
courage to attempt again a virtuous life, and have succeeded. P 
have had young inen in the penitentiary seek the opportunity 
coming back to the old home again, and trying once more : 
encouraging disoipline. Even in the case of a young man execut 
for murder committed in an honr of drunkenness, hie penitent 
hi humility, his proper view of the tnrpitnde of hie conduct, 1: 
remorse that he had not lived as he was connseled when an inma 
of the refuge, gave undoubted evidence that the whole effect I 

the moral lessons he had received was not lost. 
Some institutions are too indulgent, and some too exactin 

Absolute justice and kindness secure more contentme~lt among t 
inmatee than constant coaxing and amusements. Facts show, 
spite of theories, that walls and securely closed doom do m 
depme nor discourage youths of an age suitable to be committ 
to a reform school ; do not unfavorably affect the health nor deetr 
buoyancy of epirit, but they do allay the Arab feeling in the vei 
of etreet children, and the demoralizing meditations upon p i 1  
plane of escape. 

Wbile tlle f m  offe1.e tlie most wholesome dieciplino in ma 
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respects, and i t  is desirable to send away vagrant boys from the 
city into the country, there are many that will not remain up011 a 
fbrtn, tliat need for their discipline the more active training of 
tlie shop, and mLo give a far better promise of being rescued fiom 
the temptations of the streets, if they have a remunerative 1necl1a11- 
ical trade. Besides, many months in tlie year the farm offen little 
work for these iiiatitution boys to perform. The slrop and tlie 
ship are tlie great promising openings for them. 

I t  is still, liomcver, tlre era of experiment, and the newer insti- 
tutions are coruii~g upon tlie field with the accumulrrted wisdorn 
of a half century's trial to aid them a t  tlie start. The great lev- 
orage of loss still in these eetablishments - the fall of so many 
that have enjoyed their instructions- show tliat there is fiirther 
work for thinkers and executive minds to busy their thoughts upon. 

Wlrile the refor111 scliools have been multiplying, the \rork of 
preyelltion hns been carried on with an equal pace. Tlie re~ur~rkable 
success of Dim. Clialmers, in Glasgow, in 1620, in carrying t l ~ e  day 
scliools :lnd religious institutions into tlie most vicious and degr:ded 
portio~ls of the city, and changing tlie wl~ole yliysical appearance 
of the vicinity, as well rrs the moral character of the inlrabittu~ts ; 
nrrd the repetition of the experiment in Edinburgh in 1845, in 
streets to wliic..li Burke, by numerous murders, haci given ail ill&- 
lnous notoriety - wherc one-fourth of the population were on tlie 
poor roll as paupers, and another fourth were known to be street 
b?ggar-s, thieves or prostitutes -awakened general interest. Wit Iiin 
five years, hy tlie introduction of tlie si~nplest form of religions ilnd 
iiitellectirt\l culture, the whole character of that locality in Edin- 
burgh was changed. So practicable and effectual was the work, 
that in this short period it was not known that a single cliild of a 
family resident within the " West Port " was liabitually absent 
from sclioo!, and from being a dangerous neighborliood, day and 
niglit, it became one of the most orderly and sat'est quarters of' the 
city. The success, also, of Sheriff Watson, in tlie Scotcli citg of 
Aberdeen, iu clearing all the streeta of young vagrants 1)y enpply- 
ing plain clothing, food and instruction, and requiring all children 
found in the streets without regnlar employ~iient to attend upon 
them a t  tlie peril of being co~n~nitted to the penite~itiary ; and of 
thu English rwged schools, originated by tliat relriarkable cripl)led 
shoem~tker, John Ponnds, of Ports~nontli, in Ilia experiment with 
hie "little blackguards," aa be called thorn, inspired cliristian rnen 
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and women on this side of the Atlantic to explore the dark pastes 
of vice in our large cities, and carry with them the reeourceb 
of the gospel and opportunities for intellectnal and industrial 
training. What transformations have taken place in tlie Five 
Points and fourth ward of New York, in Bedford street, Philsdel- 
phia, and in North Street, ~ h t o n  ! The moral wilderness and the 
solitary placee have been made glad by the presence of devoted 
men and women ; the wolf has been made to dwell with the lamb, 
and a little child has led them. 

One of the most tlloroughly organized preventive measnres of 
the day is the extended system of the children's aid society, in 
New York, embracing temporary lodgings for little street mer- 
chant~,  day and evening industrial schools, and a constant, vigor- 
one deportation of the vagrant youths of tlie city streets to thoec 
portions of the country where the pressing demand for even juve-. 
nile labor secures for these " little wanderers " a comfortable home 
and an agricultural training. The past twenty years has witnessed ' 

the rapid increase of orphan institutions, Magdalen asylums, city 
and midnight missions, and almost every conceivable variet.y oi 
w c i a t e d  effort to carry the blessing of the gospel to the danger- 
one and perishing classes. There is, doubtless, a great want of 
economy in this multiplication of agencies with paid agents. I t  
is not altogether an unfoandod taunt on modern philanthropy, that 
it is made to cost two dollars to give a needy person one. 

There is a special call at this l~our for iome central board in 
rtates or municipalities to systematize and harmonize these multi- 
form agencies ; but, after all these obvions evils are admitted, it 
m u t  be said that their very ~nultitudinonsness calls tlie greater 
number of workers into the field. and secnres a wider exploration 
of the seats m d  nests of vice and crime, the breaking up of which 
will be one of the most important and successful-steps toward 
depleting oar prisons and decreasing the criminal class. We bid 
God-speed to all these thousands of laborere in the great common 
field. Their efforts will disclose thcir efficiency in the transforma- 
tions they eecure. They will- 

" Ring out old shapes of foul dieease, 
\ Ring out the narrowing luet for old; Rink out the thousand a u e  of o!d, 

Ring In the thousand yeara of peace ; 
Rin in the valiant man and free, 

T%e larger heart, the kindlier hand; 
Ring out the darkneee of the land, 

Ring in the Chiat that ia to be." 
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g Z. R BMOSWAT, Boperlnkmdent of t&e Detroit HOUM of Correction. 

As, in poetry and the fine arts, ideality forms one of the chief 
constituents of creative genius, so, in political affaire and civil pro- 
p s ,  it is an eeeential element. I t  is the image of the real-that 
which may be; not of the visionary, the fanciful. Plans for im- 
proving eociety, deduced from cloistral meditation, may be chinler- 
ical; but practical reforms come from actual contact with the 
claeeee considered. A prison system, devised by the philosopher, 
may or may not be practicable ; but a system, drawn from experi- 
ence, is likely to be truo; and such is the ideal I wish to evolve. 

. The prison syetem of a state, being a department of the state 
government, should partake of the earn pat with the other parta; 
and, since all good government is beneficent and promotive of the 
prosperity and happinw of society at large, through its individual 
members, a true prison system will seek this end for that portion 
of society, for whose special benefit it is created. The trne inter- 
eats of the individnal are never antagonistic to, but always identical 
with, thoee of society. Whatever may be their character or con- 
dnct, this remains ever true. No social ostracism can change it. 
Disregard of this principle is s1tre to bring disaster in one form or 
motller. Legalized degradation or destruction of any class or any 
crirninal inflicte injury apon the wholo social organism directly 
or roflexively ; while efforts for the highest and beet welfare of any 
persori or any portion of society promote tlie general good - posi- 
tively when succesefiil, negatively always, and necessarily upon the 
active ngents of sncl~ efforts, whether successful or not. 

Not only should there be unity of spirit in the general government 
and the prison syste~n of the state, but W t y  of aim. The grand 
aim of government is to protect the people in the exerciso of all the 
IiLerty they can rigl~tfully claim, and thus to secure the higheet 
devolop~nent of their natural factiltiea and powere. So the cen- 
tral aim of a trne prison sjstem is the protectiou of socir;ty against 
crime, not the punisliment of the criminals. Punishment the instru- 
ment, protectiorl the object ; and, since it is clear that there can be 
no real protection tigainst crime without preventing it, prevention 
must be plwed fundamentally in the principles of a trne yriaou 
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eystern. Tliis widens the scope of a prison system, u~nbracing 
causes of cri~rie, mediate and immediate, and tlie clwses frorn 
wl~ich criniinals come, as well as the treatment of criminals tlie~n- 
selves. It i~rcludes, of course, a system of prisons, but ~ i i ~ i c l ~  tilore 
than this, if it is to be of any great service. 

The cansee of crime are prin~arily in tho person, secondarily in 
the circnmstanm that snrronild him. Tlie quality of being tllat 
conetitutes a criminal cannot be clearly known, until obierve 1 as 
belonging to the class from wliich criminals come. for tlie pccnliar- 
ities of an individual may be purely personal, indicating nothing 
definite as to the law that governs his actions ; while the salrle fttctq 
found to follow a claw, would reveal at least tile existence of a law, 
tLouph posibly not yet definable. The science of inan forms tlie 
foundation of all syatorns for his governmorlt. A true prison sye- 
tern, therefore, ~hould take cognizance of criminal classes as snoh, 
for purposea of investigation, to bring to bear such forces as may 
modify their common character, thus diminishing the tendency 
to crirne. Surely, much may be gained for repression of crime 
i n  a community, through facility of access to, and i~iforrnation 
concerning, the crirninnl class, and aleo much for fillding tile 
true principles of prison administration, when we can classify 
society and dedignate the conditious that develop cri~r~inal prao- 
tices. See the significance of the following facts, gathered frorn 
an exan~ination of 100,058 piisonere from 15 different prison estab 
liehmente, as well county prisons for the confinement of those con- 
victed of ~nisde~neanore, ss  state prisons for felons: 53,101 were 
born in foreign countries, leaving 46,957 natives ; b ~ l t  of these, fill1 
50 per cent were born of foreign parents, making over 76 per cent 
of the wliole number, whose tastes and habits were those of s~ich 
foreignem as emigrate to this country. The inmates of the two 
clasm of prisons, viewed apart in tllis particular, show that, wliile 
61 per cent of the co1111ty prisonere were actually foroign torn, 
only 39 per cent of the state prisoners are so reported, thns exactly 
reversing tlie ratio. Of tliis 100,058 prisoners, 58,159 were living 
witl~out the influence of family life, and 41,899 laid claim to family 
connections. Now, if we consider, in counection with this, wl~at  we 
know M to the life of these latter-the low type of their th~nily 
r e l a t i a~s  - we have another social fact in reference to cri~ninale, of 
m u c l ~  i~riportance. Again, of the same aggregate, 16 per cent were 
between the ages of 16 and 20 yeare,42 per cent between 20 and 80 
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years, nlld 42 per cent over 30. Or. 58 per cent were under 30 yeare 
of age, slid 42 per cent over ; in tlie courlty prisons 52 per cent were 
under 30, and in the state institutions 70 per cent. The following 
facts as to the previous occ~ipstion of this 100,000 prisoners con- 
victed of crillie point iinmistskahly to its prolific conditions, viz : 
82 per cent were laborem and servants, 16 per cent only were arti- 
sans, lesu than 2 per cent " prof'essional loafei.~," and only 874 of 
tlrc \vliole  lumber f'rurrl the educated professions. It is known, 
too, tliat the educntiorl of prisonem generally consists in the ability 
to read atid write simplp ; but few can do any mathematical work, 
and not one per cent are classically educated, and these but super- 
ficially so. Tllo statistics in ~ n y  poeseision show 27 per cent not able 
to r e d  ; 17 per cent read a little, but do not write; thns 44,000 of 
the nwnber under cotisideration are witliout education, and the re- 
maining 56,000, I)eing able only to read and write, are witllout eye 
temntic ~llentnl cnlture. I f  we add to the above olle other fact, viz. : 
that 82 per cent ad~rlit thelnselves to be intemperate, in bondage to 
their nlli~llal appetites, only 18 per cent clnin~ing to be temperate, 
wllile Iiliiny of these were colrlmitted for erinles, the conseqnence of 
theit- excesses, we have an array of statistical inf'ormation aa to the 
social colldition of the classes from which crinlinals come, and 
inferentially as to the constitutional corldition of criminals, that 
caullot he ignored by ally prison system justly entitled to the name,' 
and certainly not by the true ideal systern. 

Nut only doea there devolve tipon the department of criminal 
adlllitl istr~tion tlie gathering and arrangement of social statistics 
that bear upon cri~lle, bat tlre duty of generalizing them. No 
eol~rld prison system can be devised iintil examination is liad of 
antecedent social phenomena. Whence these unfavorable condi- 
tions among men 1 Why does crime follow in their train ? What is 
the nloleciilnr condition or quality of those who gravitate to vicious 
and criuliual society and practices? How is the mind affected by 
a degrnded physical organism 1 How are the tastes formed, the 
purposes and desires moulded, and the moral sense obscured by 
suoll n lrlind l Do men rnake themselves what they are volnn- 
tarily, or is thero a law of transmission pervading the moral and 
intellectual nature, as well as the physical! What kind of culture 
intensities the natural tendency? What cures and tones up?  How 
can a syetem be planned, a department of state government 
,fornled, to cure criminals, to stamp out crime, and to heal the 
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social disease thus developed, withollt first obtaining a diagnosis 
of it 1 ' The current opinion as to crime is two-fold : That all men are 
absolutely free to do or not to do ; tliat they voluntarily elect and 
deliberately do wickedness, with full knowledge of its nature and 
consequences, with full power to restrain themselves, and that i t  is 
a subterfuge and a lie that passion, appetite, or any other pro- 
pensity ever enchains the will, and enslaves them ; or, at least, that 
all men are born free, and if the chains of captivity how bind 
them, i t  is by their own folly and free act; that they might have 
prevented it, and if ellffering comes as a co~isequence, it is but jnst ; 
and that, if crime is committed, the public punishment should be 
snuh as rre to recompense them fully in anguish and pain for their 
wickedness, and to strike witli terror those who know of their fate. 
On the other hand, i t  is maintained that our individual liberty of 
action is limited by tlie bias witli which we are born, or by that 
arising from the circumstances of our early life (both beyond our 
control); that the quality of the ljhysical organism, as well as the 
condition of health, at any given time, inflnences our impulses and 
desires, and bears upon tlie possibility or impossibilityof self-control ; 
that election itself is determined in great degree by the natural 
teatea and those that come by cultivation and habit, without our 
epecial volition : tliat any line of hurnan conbuct, good or bad, is 
governed much by tlie balance of powei In the will or yassio~is; that 
therefore a criminal act indicates a particular species of tlie getma 
homo, or some variety of a species, not favorable to friendly fellow- 
ehip with the world at  large; that society elionld not puniah the 
criminal, but impose npon him such restraint aiid treatment (wlien 
the  coudition is clearly ascertained) as shall secure protection to 
itself, and conduce to the further and higher development of the 
wrongdoer himself. 

The advoccrtes of this latter view hold that vengeance for recoin- 
pense belongs not to lillrnan hands, but to God, who 11as expressly 
reserved i t  to Himself; and that it has no place in a true prison 
system. Nor should pnnishment, they maintain, be inflicted upon 
the perpetrators of crime, tliat others may be deterred from a simi- 
lar mnree, foi this is unjust, jeoparde reformation, and breeds 
antagonism to the law and ita executors. They further affirm 
that, in the history ot' jnrisprudence, the deterrent force of punish- 
ment is found practically a failure for the purpose in view. Nevcr- 
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thelese, they demand the most thorough treatment of criminds. 
They errpouse no sickly sentimentalism. They are not Inere poplllar 
philanthropists, but urge upon socicty the obligatioll to treat the 
great col~lpany constantly coining to the surface (whose mania or 
monomania, though formed and maniteeted never so naturally, 
still renders them dangerous or damaging to the p~lblic welfare), 
in euch a manner that they e h U  &Aer be cured, or kept utlder w h  
colitinued mutodial reetraint a8 gives guaraltiee of eafety from 
further &predatione. 

It will he noticed that there is a wide difference in these two 
views of cr i~ne;  a difference so wide that every prison system niust be 
foulided up011 one or the other of them, and not by any possibility 
upon botli ; for aeystem, so founded, wonld be divided against itself, 
and colild not stand. Just  here, thorough discussion is needed, for 
irrevocable choice must be made. If punishment, suffering. degrada- 
tion are deetned deterrent, if they are the best means to reform t l ~ e  
criminal and prevent crime, then let prison reform go backward to 
the pillory, the whipping-post, the gallows, the stake; to corporal 
violence and extermination ! But if the dawn of christianity has 
reacl~ed us, if we have learned the lesson that eviC ie In be cvuercom 
with good, then let prisons and prison systems be lighted ljy this 
law of love. Let us leave, for the present., tlie tliought ot' inflicting 
punishment upon p~iaonera to satisfy so-called juetice, and turn 
toward tlle two grand divisions of ollr eul)ject, tlie real o1)ject.a of 
the systeln, viz.: t h  pro.?mtion of eo&ty by t h  prevention of 
crirns and reformation of criminah - corlsidering first and Inore 
particul~rly what these two ideas iilvolve; then the practical plan 
for tlie prison system that sl~all  b e t  succeed ; and afterward the 
necessary steps by which i t  may be realized. / 

Crime, springing, as i t  do@, from the selfishness and iniperfeo- 
tion of otir nature, cannot entirely ceMe allti1 we have a perfect 
society, wllicl~ must be composed of a perfected race: t l~ is  we can 
llardly Itope for in our age and generation. But crilrle may be 
dimi~~idlied by the progress of civilization, which, within the sphere 
of ollr i~lfl~ience, we m8.y help or hinder, though in the world a t  
large civilization is bounded by great laws, operating in 11tlt1110ny 
with tliose wliicll govern tlie changes ocourrirlg in the u~aterial 
structure of the earth itself. The throng of Enropean emigrante 
of the poorer class, co tn i~~g  annually to our shores, see~lls to have 
something to do with the volume of crime in our own country (as 
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shown by tho statistice heretofore adduced), and may be regu- 
lated so ae to secure a more rapid and sure absorptiou of them 
among the native pop~llation ; and something; may be done to die- 
tribute the dependeut rnd dangerous classes from the crowded marts 
to more thinly populated regions, thus doing away with Inany incite- 
ments to crime, se far as they are-concerned. The large proportion of 
criminals living out of the family relation, and the low type of fam- 
ily lifo of tlie rest, suggest tlle thonght of some governmental con- 
trol of marriage, to niake i t  llonoral~lo and desirable for tlie poorer 
c l a m ,  and toptavsnt such unions as necessarily propgate disease 
and dangerous tendencies; also to require wid maintain suitable 
sanitary conditions tbr the growth of a healthy people, with pure 
impulses. Tliie latter seems the lriore feasible, from the t'act thtrt so 
large a majority of crilninals are under tliirty years of age, and 
therefore susceptible of improvement ui a cllise. That tlie labor 
question, in its numerous ramifications, bears directly upon crime, is 
clearly indicated by the 82 per cent of tho 100,000 prisonem wliose 
previous occupation was that of day laborers and scrva~ita - the 
prevention of crime see~nitig to involve the necessity for better 
competlsation and better thcilities tbr their educatiorl, tlie want of 
whicl~ is ~nade paiufillly apparent by the statistical statement given 
above. So, too, it would seem a hopeless task to try to prevent 
crime witliout regulating and restraining tlie ve~~d ing  of intoxi- 
cating liquors, allen it ia sl~own that 82 per cent of cl.i~ninala admit 
the~i~selves to be intemperate. The department of preve~ltio~i also 
involves the comp~ilsory education in colnmon ~choola of those 
cbildreu now excluded therefi-om by tlieir incorrigibility or indif'- 
fereuoe, and tlie neglect or diaregard of their parenta and guar- 
dians; also of the uliildren and youth in jails, almshouses and 
dependent families, who are wholly or in part the wards of the 
~tate,  for here are ii~nnd tlie seeds of much degradatio~i, and t,he 
wurce of much criminality. So, too, the syste~u of temporary 
relief for the indigent, as it is generally framed and administered, 
mnst be supplanted by a better one, free from the degradation 
incident to reoeiviag alms, and s~~ppl ied  with sorne cltimnlus to exer- 
tion m d  to social elevation. Tlle poor-houses, many of tlie~n poor 
indeed, need to be replaced by state or district establishments, with 
better rppintmenta, and such admi~iietration aa looks to the cnlti- 
vation of the inmates up to a selt~sastaining point, illstead of their 
stinted support i n  sktu quo; the iniquitons common jail system 
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must be stricken from the face of society, and some safe place be 
provided in each county for the isolated imprisonment of alleged 
criminals before trial, and also district industrial reformatories for 
the treatment of those convicted of misdemeanors, fallen persone 
and laplings. The prevention of crime, therefore, involves a change 
in public sentiment as to these matters. That sentiment of society 
which lets alone the causee of crime leaves the criminal (out of 
regard to falsely so-called personal rights) in unrestrained prac- 
tices, premonitoiqy of the sure result, and then cries for punish- 
ment, vengeful, vindictive. When no pity is felt for the forlorn 
wretch who is often the victim of ancestral vices, vile parentage 
and poverty-stricken surroundings in early life, the sentiment of 
society prevents the possibility of planting a true prison sjetem. 
There must be such an advance of civilization, such virtue and 
intelligence in the state, that its chief officers, its legislature and ita 
courts shall have real regard for society, and hold all things s u b  
servient to this sentiment. When all social questions are viewed 
froin the partisan stand-point and for partisan,ends; when the 
administration of this department of the public service is interfered 
with and its masagement attempted by politicians who have no 
knowledge of its true nature and necessities ; when the jud,p of 
the courts are elected to place by the seeming riots of the roughs, 
and then let those to whom they are indebted for their eleration 
slip tlirough the meshes of the law, possibly reading religious homi- 
lies to turn the public eye from the true character of the p r e  
ceeding- then only bastilea or b&mdb are possible. Public 
sentilllent must be changed, kindlier feelings cultivated, and control 
of these matters concentrated in some competent autllority, free 
from partisan bias. The influence of society at large and of the 
government must be enlisted in aid of these efforts to interpose 
barriers to thegrowth of critne, preventing, so far as possible, the 
crop of criminals now gathered as a harvest with every returning 
court session, and restraining, educating, refining, ~eforming such 
trs sift through these preventive means, and come into prison es tab  
lisllmsnts for cure. 

The term ~e fo rmtwn ,  as here used, has reference to that " cor 
rection or amendment of life and manners," that makes those who 
were obnoxions and troublesome, tolerable, acceptable or useful 
citizens. This, society may undoubtedly secure by force, if 
necessary and possible ; for this, the so-called liberty of the citizen 
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may be legitimately restricted ; but society may not attempt tlie 
forcible adjllstment of individual interior relations to the Divi~ie 
Being, nor iinpose any particalar religions system ; for our personal 
attitude toward God is known only to Him and ourselves, and relig- 
ious systems are of variable value for the reformation of prisoners. 
The cllange sought in the character of criminals, called reforina- 
tion, is of a practical nature, and has to do with daily life in ortli- 
nary social relations. As a resalt attained, no particular importance 
is attached to the welling up of the emotions at particular tirnes, 
those spasmodic impulses poured forth in passionate ntterance 
from fickle hearts and foolish tongues. A11 this is but a poor 
antidote for evil propensities inborn, inbred, or inbreatlled from thc 
~ocia l  atmosphere of a life-titne. though doubtless it has its use in 
r o u s i ~ ~ g  the sluggish mind, in stimulating better purposes, and 
possibly in strengthening them. Rofor~nntion involves such change 
in the cotistitntional tendencies, that the i~npulses and desires are 
revolutionized and become permanent, wit11 their preponderance 
decidedly to the right. It involves such added power of self-control 
as gives always free choice when the mind is diver~ely d r a m  by 
mixed motives ; and it involves, furtlier, such favorable sitllstion in 
society, when restored to it, ~8 shall strengthen (by association) the 
good, and not excite the evil within by a ternptation greater tllau 
can be borne. 

~ ~ ~ r o b o h i n g  now the presentation of the plan for a true prison 
eystem, I am overwhelmed with a sense of tlie nlag~litude of the 
task, profoundly impressed with tlie breadth of the thcnie, and 
painthlly sensible of the yropcr limits of this paper, whose thorough- 
ness and clearness demand n review of yreserlt prison sgst<!lns, so- 
called, a disonssion of the principles involved, a particular descrip- 
tion of the several refornlatory establishments inclnded, and f'l~ll 
notes detailing the management of prisons and prisoners, and the 
preventive operation of tlie system. Of course, to acco~nplish a11 
this ie impossible ; a mere outline must snfice. 

Thc  ideal prison system wliich I would delineate contains three 
departments, viz. : (1) Organization ; (2) Legislation ; and (3) Ad- 
n~itiistration. 

Tl~e organization may be considered under two heads: (1) The 
executive force, the go\-enling power, the centralized head; and 
(9) Tho institutions rmcl instruments, through wliich i t  is to act 
upon eociety and the criminal. 
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So mnuh has been writmu and said upon the necessity of with- 
drawing this important public interest from the political administra- 
tion of the state, and placing i t  under particular charge of a few 
selected citizens; tho practico is being so generally adopted by 
etntes fartl~mt advanced in civilization, and has been found so favor- 
able in it.8 effects, that I assume this ae the true policy. Their title, 
which is usnally board of charities, while preferable to that of 
prison commissioners or commieeiot~ers of correction, is still objeo 
tionable ; and the term " prison " should be stricken from our stat- 
utes. In the communications of mind with mind, it is a well-settled 
principle that " like begets like." We have the best authority for 
affirming that " a  soft answer turnoth away wrath, but grievom 
words stir up anger;" SO the language in which public laws are 
expressed, the name given to officers and institutions, modifies the 
idea conveyed, and shapes pnblic sentiment. To put into society 
prisons for the punishment of ally class, or charities for their p a -  
tuitons aid as dependents, etirs up .a spirit of oppoeition in the one, 
and degrades the other. The absence of interest to maintain 
the law, the want of sympathy with i t  and its ministers, the 
positive antagonism felt by criminals ae a clsas, must have been 
observed by all closely conversant with them. That the prevalent 
idea of imprisonment ispunien?mt,  not restraint for refortnation, 
I need not try to prove; it is in the very natnre and constitution 
of criminal law as now framed. I t  pervades the dietary, clothing, 
quarters and treatment of prisonere, as well as the official titles of 
all thing0 and pereons connected therewith. This is pernicious in 
it8 effect upon the public mind, and it is the discernment of this 
that has suggested the change to " cl~arities " already made ; but 
the word "charities" in this connection savors of clrrss distino- 
tions, and thus intensifies differences that need to be dissipated. 
The true attitude of government is that of guardian; its tme 
function to shelter, shield, help, heal. Therefore, I propose the 
title board of gucvrdiane for the commis~ioners who shall control 
criminal treatment, as well ae the direct charities of the state. 

The appointment of the board should rest in the governor, with 
the advice and consent of the senate, for obvious remope. The 
term of appointment should be long enough to make the position 
a permanent one in the esteem of the appointees, and thne to 
deeply interest and thoronghly educate them in this great matter, 
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and to make available for the state their ripe culture and experi- 
ence ; say from five to ten yearn. 

The right composition of the board is a difficult matter, from 
the fact that there is little suitable material in society from which 
to select; but, when the dignity and importance of the duties are 
hette.r#nnderatood, it is believed the high demand will naturally 
develop the needed supply. I t  may be true that moet men who 
are much interested in public affairs seek some pwtisan or personal 
advantage therefrom, and that philanthropists who self-sacrificingly 
devote the~nselves to society are lisually well-disposed pereons, with 
warm hearts but weak heads, whose lead is not safe ; but not all 
are thns. I t  is a glory of our time that strong men, with sound 
minds, are throwing their plummet with flowing line into the dark 
depths of society, and are presenting plans for improvement, without 
much regard for precedent ; these men, intelligent, enterprising, 
ingenious, already interested in the science of society, are to be 
fonnd in every state, will be multiplied as time goes on, and will 
form the claw from which these boads should be selected. For 
purpoees that will hereinafter appear, it is desirable that there 
ehould be upon the board a physician, an educator, a judge well 
vereed in moral as well as legal science, a mechanic, a mannfacturer, 
a merchant or financier, an editor or man of letters, a man specially 
distinguished for his "common sense" and independenw of char- 
acter, a matronly mother, of sound sense, and a woman zealone 
for tho righta of her sex -making, altogether, the number of ten, 
which is given as the maximum. 

Theae should serve without pay, except for their necessary 
expenees; for, unless citizens can be found who will give their lives , 

for the good of society, and devote themselves freely to the gnidance 
of snch great interests as these,without compensation, they cannot be 
fonnd at all. Such men will not sell their services for pelf. Such a 
board, so elected, should be literally loaded with power ; it io only 
thns that the position can attain sufficient dignity to secure the gra 
tnitousservioeeofgood and great men, and can thoronglily enlist the 
life i~itereet of noble souls ; only thns can they obtain the freedom 
and independence of action, which are necessary to meet promptly 
ud decidedly the exigencies that will be ever arising in this de- 
prtrnent of state administration. They shol~ld be held to a rigid 
bcoantability by the legislature and the public ; the growth of 
rime should be deemed a disgrace to them ; and, after suitable 



cl~angcs are had in the crimi~ral law, the freqnent re-commitL1 of 
the same persons for crime should be their sentence of condeana- 
tion. 

Tlieir attention sliould. in a general way, be directed to eanitary 
regnlations for the state at largc, for here is found a germ of that 
pl~ysical and mental degradation which gives rim to vicionb desires 
arid nngovernable impulses ; to compulsory education 'of indigent 
or intlifferent c~liildren and youth, for, by thie, much of the before- 
me~itior~ed evil m y  be counteracted ; to the encouragement, inspee 
tion and general supervision of individual and independent enter- 
prises for tliu care of any and all clrrssee of unfort~inate and dependent 
pcople, whicli, wlien systematized and rightly directed, will prove 
an itnporttint preventive agency; to tlie dissemination of mnch- 
needed intortnation, by p~iblications and addresses, as to the csiises 
that protluce, and the means to prevent, poverty and crime; a h ,  
to dircct the ministerial police of the state for the snppreesion of 
all public practices and institntione, existing in violation of law, 
\rliicli hear directly RS carises lipon these dark social problems. 
Tlieir o1)servations and reports mould constitute alook-out frotn tlre 
sllip of state, tlirougli which the government from its watch-tower, 
arid tlie citizene a t  their fire-sides, might see approaclring dsnprr ,  
and avoid them. The board itself wonld, like a watchman, wait 
mitliont wearying, and ever watch to guard society against the wiles 
and wickedness of the worthless and the vile. 

Tlicir particrilar work, however, has relation to the care, cnstody 
a r~d  cnrc of such persons as arc cor~victed before competent courb, 
and nd.jndgcd as needing restraint and treattnelit in the curative in- 
stitntiuns ot' the state, and to the administration of the poor-system, 
1)otli its ~ l~~is l iouses  nnd the department of temporary, ootdoor 
rclicf, t l ~ e  jails and all prison establislilnents of whatever naine or 
nntnre, f;,r tlie suc.cessfiil nianagement ofprl~ioll this board may be 
llelcl rcsl~oneible, and m~ist  liave full power, viz. : 1. Power to 
appoint, to remove for cause, and to affix the amonnt of colnpen- 
fintion of nny and all officers ia tlie employ of the state in this 
depnrtrncnt,except eheriffs arid tllose whose duty and autl~ority sbre 
of misecl crilrlinal and civil j~~riediction; but, SO far as snch ol3c.t n 
11nrc control of crin~inals and paupere, they should be sul?jec.t \ o 
this board. 2. Power to create, annul, alter or amend rill nllrs a11 
regnlat ions for the government  id the general and particular 
age~nent of snch estr\blislrrnen t aud o%c%rs. 3. Power to 
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will any ward or criminal from one institution to another, if enoh' 
transfer be deemed b e t t e ~  for his treatment ; to releme, temp& 
rarily or absolutely, reformed pereons ; and to re-arrest and return 
to treatment such as relapse into vicious or criminal practices, of a 
pnblic nature. The relation of the board to these establishments 
should be like that of ship-owners to captain and crew. They 
should shape the policy to be pursued, leaving their executive 
officer, together with the master of the house, to devise and carry 
into effect their own particular plans; the former supervising, 
reporting and recommending modifications and measures ; and the 
latter being required to carry out the plane practically, and to 
achieue mcceee as the condition of his continued official position ; 
and, for this purpose, he should have the selection of his assistant#, 
with power to diemiss them at pleasure. 

Tlie institutions and instruments through which the purposes of 
the board of guardians may be realized are : 
1. A STATE POLICE, OR & N ~ T ~ U L U Y . - T ~ O  experience of M a a ~  

eachnsetta in this matter of a state constabulary has h e n  of a mixedt 
character, it is true, but then the experiment is of recent origin anti. 
has not yet been fully made, the act creating it having passed aa 
late as 1865. The irritations and uneasiness under it may bo 
attributed to the friction incident to all innovations, and Mr. San- 
born, late secretary of the board of charities for that state, je 
decidedly favorable to its continuance. Sho111d there be doubt. 
about niaking a change so general as that of Massachusetts, thera 
certainly can be no great objection to giving to thie ceutral board 
power to direct the sheriff, or a deputy sheriff, in each county, for 
their particular work, which is an easy and economical way of 
affording them indispensable aid. 

9. PEIMABY S o ~ o o ~ e  (se at Munson, Maw.), for the edncation of 
children from the almehousea, who are three yeare of age and, 
upward, away from the contamination and taint of these miser- 
able places, where they shall be fed, clothed and trained for good 
citbene, instead of criminals ae now ; also 8ohoob of a c o m e o r y  
h & r  in large cities and towns, for the control and culture of 
the incorrigible, who are now expelled from the pnblic ecl~ools or 
brutalized by corporal punishment. Such schools are already in 
operation in eome etates, and are found useful and successful. ',, 

8. R ~ B Y  S~BOOLB for juveniles, older and more advanced 5u 
mug development. I t  ia not my purpose to discuss in this paper 
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tho varions systc~ns h d  qneetions connected with juvenile refonn- 
rrtories, or to portray what I conceive to be the true type of euch 
estcrblishmente; but only to say that they sliould constitnte a part 
of the prison system of the state, and be nnder tlie general control 
(at least) of the board of gnardians, for the power to transfer to 
and from these scliools needs to be better regulated and more fre- 
quently nsed; and they should be carried on in connection, or at 
least in harmony, with the primarp and compulsory school, as well 
aa with tlio other establislitnents of the series. 

4. Dxmm R ~ ~ T O B I E S  for the treatment of those wlio are 
now confined in jails for misdemeanors; reformatories in wliich 
persons living vicions lives, when arrested and convicted, ]nay be 
eared, and tlius saved from a life of crime. The wl~olo vile ejstem 
of common jails for tho imprisonment of convicted persons must 
be nprooted and blotted from existence, and the structures for do- 
tsining alleged offenders be made suitable in all respects for the 
cnstody of witnesses, wit.11 large, well-lighted, cheerful apartments, 
strong and secure against escapes, entirely isolnting their occnpants 
from eacli other. Solitary abode for all in common jails should be 
invariably enforced. The treatment of early offenders, wlio almwt 
always commit misdemeano~s before felonies, is entitled to much 
greater prominence than i t  now liae in any prison system in the 
world, as is indicated by the co~nparative number of prisoners 
confined in prisons designed, respectively, for misdemeanants and 
felons. The nverage annual con~n~itments to fourteen state prisons, 
including those of New Pork and Pennsylvania, reach only 
875 each ; while the average of prisoners annually committed to 
mnnieipsl prisons, of tlie class nnder consideration, in cities of 
60,000 to100,OOO inhabitants, is 1,249. As a ~ u l e ,  the inmatea of 
thew latter are only in the edge of the maelstrom, wliile the inmatea 
of thc state prisons have 1-eaclied the engnlphing wl~irl. Prisonera 
released from state prisons unreformed, as too many of them are, 
usually plnnge at  once into dissipation nnd become "disorderly 
persons," whose prompt arrest and treatment wonld save them and 
society from the effect of fresh felonies. These intermediate or 
district reformatories may, therefore, form part of 

6. A GRADUATED SEIt1ge OF REFO~MATOEY IN~TITUTION~ Boa 
ADULT& Theso should consist of three grades : 

(a) The & w e  of Reception. -Here all prisonem sliould be re. 
ceived and retained, until reliable information is obtained a s  to 
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heir aticestral Iiistory, their constitutional tendencies and propend- 
ies, their early social condition and ita probable inflnence in form- 
ng tl~cir cliamter ; and until, with this aid, an examination is liad 
,od a careful estimate made of tlleir plrysical, mental and moral 
ondition, npon wliicll brrsis a plan of treatment may be outlined. 
lere the incorrigible must be detained in solitary or safo custody, 
.nd, expel*irnentative treatment applied to all, for the purpose of 
inding those mlio can be properly transferred to tho next grade. 

(6) The Induutricrl R~fomuclory.-Tlic special office of this grade 
B to cultivato tlre ger~rlinal faculties of the iritellect and the Inoral 
~atnre, discovered during tlieir stay in tho liouse of reception. P r ie  
lnem corning to this institution with good physical liealth, which 
hould be made a eine p w  mn, will be here so trained to labor as 
o insure their productive employlne~lt thereafter, and their peree 
*erance and self-command will I>o developed and snbjected to a p  
lropriate testa. The mind mill be stimulated by such meane M 

m t  interest and instruct. The benevolent principle, that fonnd* 
ion for all religions growth, mill be broilgllt into active use, and, 
f possible, so developed that it sliall shape their purposes throngh- 
but all their future life. Such of the prisoners ae tlirive under 
his training may be removed, with groat hope and confidont 
ecnrity, to the last of the series for male prisoners, viz.: 

(c) 2% IntermetEiate Rrfmaiory. - Tliis grade of establish 
nents may be supplied from present municipal prisons or district 
wnitcntiaries, or may be otherwise providod. They will form 
) u t p t s  on the brink of society, at once guarding it from the 
,etarn of prisoners of dangerons inflnence, and restoring those who 
,how themselves worthy. Their location slionld be in the in te  
uior, in the best part of tlie state, near some populous town, and, if 
msible, near tho state university, or other prominent ednca- 
,ional institution. Their construction sllould embrace a large 
nclosnre, secure in and of itself, and sufficiently removed from 
rpart~nenta mbre  most of the time is spent, to obviate the evil 
tffct of an ever-present and observable pllysical restraint. This 
nclosnre shonld contain dormitories (not in the sense of burial- 
~lacee), affording to each prisoner a separate room, snch as a re 
peetable citizen might occnpy ; a dining-hall, npon the plan of a 
vell-regulated restanrant for work-people, where, within due 
i m i 4  any desired edible may be snpplied ; a library bnilding and 
ablic hall, imitable for readingroome, religione eervicea, scientii?e 
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and other intellectnal exercises of a public nature ; euitable indus 
trial apartments for the brauchea of mechanical business carried on, 
which, with limited agricultural employment, may constitute the 
productivo industrial occupatioll of the residents ; the whole to be 
organized substantially upon the 00-operative plan. 

6. SEPABATE R~~FOBXATORXRS FOB WOMEN are alao neceeeary. 
These should be under the immediate manqernent of women, apd 
that exclusively. The movement in tliis direction in Massachusettr 
and Indiana is wortliy of all praieo. Wayward wonien must be 
won to virtue by their own sex, if they are won a t  all. Build 
home8 for these, eighty ,per cent of whom "are what they am 
through no fault of theire;" cultivate their natural love for home 
life; furnish them with womanly affection; fit them to earn an 
lionest and sufficient support : find tliern employnient and a friend ; 
follow them with friendly acts and fnitliftil guardianship, a i ~ d  fear 
not for their future. Full fifty per cent of tllem (possibly more) 
may be reformed, when full control, for an indeterminate time, ia 
rested in a ellitable board of gtiardisns, and the family system 
supplants priaon-house8 for fel~iales. 

The success of the prison sjsteln throngh these institutions will 
be governed much hy tlie efficiency and intelligence of the state 
police or agente of the board, to LC located in each county, before 
alluded to; !'or tl~esliyervision of prisoners discharged conditionally 
will devolve upon tlle~n, and the duty of rendering regular reports 
of their cliaracter and conduct, until absolute release is ordered; 
also to re-arrest and return to custody sucli as slip through on 
worthily, as it ie expected sorne will do, developing again polliclj  
tlie instincts of their diseased and degraded natures. 

TOTE.-The limita of thia paper forbid any darri  tion of the eatablkenb 
an tnatrumenta of a properly organized poor-systern.j) 

The department of legislatim, like that of org~iiization, is capa- 
ble of dual division, relating (1) to laws for the government of the 
board itself; and (2) to laws providing for the control and c~iltnre 
of the clase from which criminals spring, to 1ati.s for orgallizing 
and administering the poor-system, to all estnblishments for the 
custody of criminals, and to lawe conferring sucli cnstodg. The 
scope and general character of the legislation deemed necessary 
will, for the purpoeea of thie p lI1elm, e~~fliciently appear from the 
foregoing remarks ; but more definite statement as to the castody 
of criminals eeems to be needed. 

It hae been intimated that one of tlie primary causes of crime 
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a in the ignorance, on the part of a certain class in society, of 
e benignant design of government, and their consequent antago- 
am to laws whose fol~ce they feel. Criminals committed to prison, 
ho are nnder the influence of this sentiment, naturally entertain 
.rich the same feeling toward their custodians ; and this feeling 
~rme the fimt and a very formidable obstacle to their reformation. 
That a large part of the public are indifferent to the general wel- 

q o e  affected throngh maintenance of law, o~net be admitted ; that 
ioee whose propensities bring them into conflict with it are antego- 
istic to the law aad ita ministers ; and that thie temper tends to 
riminal practicee and hindere reformation, none will deny ; but the 
emedy may not be so clear to our minds. I t  is certainly imporb 
nt that the criminal law should be so framed as to bring ol~t  and 
mpreee ita benign spirit upon those who are subject to it. This has 
een attempted by putting into preamble a dignified declaration of 
ta reformatory design ; but without succese. The people and the 
)ribonera perceive its real name. The infliction of punishment - 
pain-by society, is to secnre obedience to law, either by intimi- 
lation or reformation. If by the former, it must be upon the 
pnnd that fear is a motive to virtuone condnct, and strengthens 
he moral principles, which is true neither in fact nor in theory: 
fear degrades humanity add develop0 dastards ; while kindness 
inspirea confidence, and confidence begets courage, which is moral 
excellence-the very essence of virtue. I f  by reformation, either 
tbe principle must be false or the procedure wrong ; for the hietoy 
of &me the world over teaches that, within certain limita, ditui- 
nntion, coupled with certainty, of legal penalty for crime has di- 
miniahed ita volume, while severity has increased it ; and nobody 
now claims that imprisonment, nnder the present system, conducea 
to the reformation of prisonere to any great extent, or that thoee 
rho impose penaltiea hare any snch hope or design. 
The remedy cannot be had, the pnblic sentiment toward the law 

%in& be changed, eo long as a determinats sentonce is imposed at 
be time of trial. The effect must be sti~nulative to crime, and to 
baonditione of character that give rise to it. Heroism, noble or 
pble, holds the admiration and ambition of all clwses and con- 
itim of men, throughout history, in all ages of the world. We are 
1 hen, wornhipere-the best of us-and worsliip but an indif- 
~ n t  ~ t m d s r d  dter all ; while, with the criminal class, the intrepid 
the hero, though he be brutal and bad, braving only the penal- 
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ties of righteous laws. The sentence of imprisonment must, 01 
necessity, affect the mind of the prisoner, as too short and trivial, 
too long and tyrannical, or just adequate to the offence. I f  the sen- 
tence is too light, prisoners are stimulated to dcserve a heavicr one, 
that they may beesteemed more daring; and, wlien imprisoned, the1 
mentally abridge the period of time appointed, and wait d ~ y  by day 
for restoration to former associations and liabita If tlie sentence 
ie too long, tliey often feel co~nplin~ented by the importan- thar 
conferred npon thetn as great criminals, until ili~prisonment is once 
entered npon, when they bocome vindictive toward all in any wa1 
connected wit11 their arrest, trial and custody, and finally fir11 into 
ryatlly and discouragement. If, percl~ance, the prisoner'e view8 
ohoiild be precisely met, and hie inward ecnse approve the penalty, 
then this pernicious effect is prodnced : ha lives with a inistakch 
idea tlist 110 is pnjing the penalty -expiating liis offence; like 
the otllera, he counts the days as they go ; and, when released, he 
re-el~ters eociety, as Ile conceives, exactly where he left it, Iiaving, 
in liis own estimation, paid up, and put himself right with t b  
wmmiinity. 

Another active cruse of crinle is the release anniiallp of hnn- 
dreds of prisoners in every etate, who are ~inreforlned by their 
imprison~nent, ~vliich must always be the cHsa under the present 
system of sentences. No man, bo lie judge, lawjer or layman, can 
determino beforehand the dato wl~cn imprisonment sliall work 
refbr~nation in any case, and i t  is nn o~itrage upon society to return 
to the privileges of citizeuslrip tllose who have proved themselva 
dangerous and bad by the corn~nissio~l of crime, until a cure ir 
wrougl~t and reforruation reached. Sucli minimuin of restrain1 
must be retained as will protect the people from their perniciou 
influence ; and this will be likely to prove 111ore powerfully deter 
rent upon crinjinals and the cr imi l~d  class, tlian would all the 
oeverities of t l ~ o  inqnisition. Therefore, as for the other reasour 
suggested, sel~tences sliould not be determinate, but i n d e h L  
nu&. Iiy this is meant (to state briefly) t h t  ah? p e r m  i n  a 
obte,  who are convicted of crimes or o$ancea befbre a cmnpctml 
murt, 8 h d  be deemed wards of the st&, and BW 68 committed Lo 
the custody of the board of guardians, until, in their judymcrJ, 
tli y may be rettcrnd to society ?&tA ordirla y safety, and in a d  
with their own highcat weyare. Of course, t11is board mill have 
control of all the preventive and reformatory agenciea of tLe stet# 
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as before indicated, and will be charged mitll tlie riglit restoration 
to socicty of all prisoners, at the earlieat possible date, wl~etl thia 
result is rcacl~ed. 

I pass now to tho statement of fifteen points of argnmcnt in 
favor of the plan of indetcr~ninate scntenceti. 

1. I t  sul)pla~its the Inm of forcc wit11 the law of love, both in tlie 
rtato admiuistration as a fact, and in tlie esteem of tlic people, giv- 
iug the state thus lier true ylacc-no longer "the yocernor," but 
"the ynardian." 2. I t  secnres certainty of restraint and continued 
treatment, which operate to prcvcnt cri~nc, as severity doe3 not. 
a I t  niakes possible tlie arrest and riglit training of that wliule brood 
of begi~inen, before their cl~aracter is confirmed arid their caste 
irretlsievably determi~ied, ~ v l ~ i c l ~  is i~npossible at preserrt ; for, the 
public mind, fillcd with the idea of punishment, is opposed to my 
forciblo restraint until great depravity is renclied and scrio~ls of- 
fences comniitted. 4. I t  utilizee, f i r  reformatory ends,mllat, tlloligh 
ever the strongest motive, is now the greatest I~indrance to refortncl 
tion, in  tlie mind of prisoncrs, viz., tlio love of liberty, or tllc desire 
to be released. 5. I t  reuloves tllc occasion, and so niollifies t l ~ e  t'eel- 
ing, of animosity nsually felt tomard t l ~ a  law and its oflicers; p u b  
the personal interest of the prieo~ier plairlly i 11 line witli obedience to 
rules; and tli~ls renders olife and simple the disciplinary department. 
6. I t  concentrates the facnlty of $ncase (so colnlnoli with convicts) 
and t l ~ e  use of artifice upon the persons cllarged with tlieir oiirative 
treatment, t l i ~ ~ s  ~ccaring active and actnal contact of mind wit11 
mind, and bringing under immediate tnanipulation that element of 
character ~vllich slio~lld first bo realcllcd, an attainment so very diffi- 
colt ordinarily. 7. When falsellood and strategy fail to deceive, as 
they snrely ~vill fail with a wise I~oard, it secllres tllc liearty co-opera- 
tion of tlie prisoners for the end in view, an aid witl~out wlliali refor- 
mation is impossible. 8. I t  places the responsibility of firing the 
period of i~iiprison~nent elid the amo~iut of restraint ill n responsible 
head, known to tlie pnblic, easily reached arid reviewad, instead of 
leaving i t  to tho wliim of ofticcrs clected lby the pop111ar vote, mho 
(a the rule) Itave ~ieitlier time nor opportiiuity to knot\? what is beat 
in t l ~ c  case. 9. While this plan does not necessarily remove the 
power to dotennine periods of i~npriaonment for c r i ~ n i ~ ~ a l s  from the 
jadicitary, i t  furnishes tlio advice of experts in exaniinations, and 
the advantage of experience not no\v had. 10. I t  Imenloves tlie date 
of detwmiuing +he term of detention away from tlie time of trial, 
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with its excitements, its prejudices, and any influence of popnlir 
clx~nor, and affords opportunity to judge correctly of the r ed  char 
acter of tlie prisoner. 11. I t  rendem possible tliespeedy correction 
of errors and of wrongs, oRen unintentionally inflicted upon firet 
offenders- those who, only once or twice in a life-time, follow a 
morbid impulse to the c c ~ n ~ i ~ i s i o n  of crime. 12. I t  accornpliehes 
the rcturn of reforn~ed peraons to society a t  the right moment and 
at tlie best point, regulating tlie aluount of restraint, ae. well ae its 
dur~t ion.  13. I t  retains, tllroligh the wliole life of the prisoner, if 
need be, sncli guardiansl~ip rre protects society and even the prie 
oner liirr~self from his llngoverriable i~npulses, from persecution by 
the irijured or ill-disposed, and frorn poverty and great want; but, 
ill other cases, relaxing colltrol from time to time, until the new- 
furllied purpoacs and newly-used powers are determined and devel- 
oped, wl~cn absolute release shonld ensue. 14. I t  is constitntional 
and co~npetcnt for the lcgielature to enact such a statute, ae I am 
intbrlned by tlie Iiighcst legal authority. That i t  is the only 
mind  legal basis of tlioro~igh criminal le~s la t ion ,  both deterrent 
and re ' for t~ator~,  is a growil~g convidtion in legal minds; that it is 
practicable, is demonstrated by tlie operation of the law in Michi- 
glm, passed in 1868, known familiarly as the "three years' law." 
15. Tlie writer's experience of more than twenty years, with the 
most csreful study of tlie wl~ole qilestion of reformation poseitle, 
.forces the co~~viction that a reformatory system of prisons caunot 
exist witliout it, and that i t  is quite indiepensable to the ideal of a 
lrrre prkon q8km. 

TIfi adminixtrntion of a prison system is t,he important thing 
when the system itself is well planned, for its success M a preven- 
tive and reformative agency must depend much upon this, and 
great care will be needed lest the ma~iagement becomes diverted 
fro111 these ain~s. When tlie popularity of the system or of any of 
its rrgents becomes the leading thought, when results are esteemed 
more for their value to the pet theory than for their practical good 
to  society, disintegration will sooner or later ensue. In times 
rife with political partisansliip, the purest and beet measures to 
prornote tlie prosperity of the people are apt to be poisoned or  pnt 
aside, and every thing relating to prisons and prisoners is specially 
open to this influence, for the criminal class in society is tlie arena 
for partisan strifes and gleaninga. No true prison system can 
.be administered for partissn ends in any degree. Peraonal con. 
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ridemitions influencing the bestowment of places of responsibility, 
such as the neceesities of those who are unfortunate and unsnccessfal 
in ordinary afiire, also perverts and spoils the best laid plans of 
management. Men and women must be selected for their real 
fitnese, their practical value, ae any businese concern selects its 
employ&. 

The general administration will necessitate a secretary in smaller 
states, and two or more secretaries in larger ones, who will consti- 
tute the executive o5cer or officers of the board ; aleo the s u b  
division of the b a r d  into committees, each having special charge 
of some department of the work. There should be a sanitary and 
etmctnral, a financial and industrial, an intellectual and educa- 
tional committee. Another committee should take charge of the 
examination and generalization of the facts to be found in society 
that contribute to criminality, and of the cultivation of right pub- 
lic eentiment on the whole question, on which so much deyenda 
8till another committee, and the fifth, should be devoted to dis- 
charged persons, their favorable restoration, measurable protection 
and watchful supervision in society, through the system of agents 
before mentioned. Thus there will be two members of the board 
to each department, provided the number of ten snggested consti- 
tutes the whole, which accords with the plan of one wiser than we' 
are, who sent oat seventy, 4wo and two, with whose mission ours 
hea this likeness at least, that we seek to prevent wrong and bring 
back to- or up to - a condition of virtne, poor fallen humanity. 
Then the board, being volunteers, in the sense of serving without ' 

pay, may avail themselves of benevolent individuals and private 
organizations throughout the state, as helps. They may present 
properly prepared plans for church work, and press the impr-  
tan- of these practical social queations, if, by any poasibiltj, these 
eoclesiastica~ societies may be induced to wield such weapons for 
the welfare of the world, without special regard to their own 
formulas or finances. 

While it n~ay'be expected that the true system, properly admin- 
istered, will exert a represeive influence upon crime generally, an 
aotnal diminution of crimes be effected, and a large percentum of 
prieoners be reformed, it is not true that the former will necessarily 
follow from the latter ; that the repremion of crime in the commu- 
nity w ~ l l  certainly come from either the punitive or reformatory 
treatment of persons in priwns, as seems to be hoped in theae days, 

P .  
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and is plainly stated in descriptions of the Iriali system. Is it not 
poesible that the late far-seeing statesman, Count Cavonr, is misun- 
derstood ir! this matter? Did he intend to say, in his letter to Sir 
Walter Crofton, that the only e#.aoww mean8 of discountenancing 
and cl~eckirig krin~e is by the treatment of prisoners upon the prin- 
ciples of the Irisli syste~u? or mas it, that the only way in wl~fch 
this result may be effected by prieone is by admi~~istering them 
thus, ~ ~ i t l l o n r  comlnitting llilnself upon the broad question wllether 
prisons, as such, can accomplisli any general res~llt of tlie kind 
named? Those mllo study closely tlie canses of crime and tlle 
cllaracter of the cril~lirlal classes Inlist all feel the inutility of thie 
measure, and t l ~ e  l~opelojsness of s11cl1 expectations. I t  were as 
wise to attempt the destructiorl of a tree by l~lucking its fruit, to 
steer a sllip l)g tllc toynlast, or to bail tlie occan wit11 a bucket 
The adniinistration of a prison system for a state, wit11 this sole 
~ i e iv ,  is uarrom, incotnpletc, and never can succeed. TVl~atever 
of repression is etiected will not be seen in depop~llated prisons, 
a8 the snnguine expect: a trlie prison system involvw advanced 
civilization, wllicll almnys takes cognizance of crimes, nnd swells 
the criminal record. Higli civilizntion is found in cro~vded com- 
munities; and density of popillation increases t l ~ o  inciteu~ents to 
crime. I Ilave not tho fignres at l~aad ,  but ventnre the opinion 
that those stat- Ivllere tlie intclligenoe and virtue of the people ie 
confessedly greatest will be fb1111d to llavc the fullest prisons ; so 
thnt, until we tide over into lnillentlial society, a true prison system 
will not LC nseless, and we s l~s l l  have plenty of work to do in this 
departrncnt. 

I t  is true, nevcrtl~eless, that the refqrnlation of prisoners during 
their ilnpriaonment is indisycnsnble to tlle preventive efkct soug11t; 
for to ISctnrn to ~ooicty discharged prisonc~.a unreformed is to poison 
i t  wit11 the wolvt elen~ents possible; nnd to retain them in prison 
indcfil~itely, while affording a t  the snllle time protection from their 
evil influerice, woald impo~e a burden ilnpossible to be borno; 
tlierefore, the grat~d design, the all-aaimrrting purpose, ning rvcll bo 
to accolnylieli this resnlt, wllicl~ is feasible in a large ~rlajority of 
tlie c ~ s e s  that would be under treatlrlent by this Rystem. 

A fiind~lnental condition of success in this respect is the financial 
indepelldence of tlicorganiz~tion and it3 i~~stitutions. This is not to 
be sneered at by tl~osc especially interested or occupied in religious 
ministrations, as is so~netirnea done. 'l'lie i~liportanoe of tllia featun 
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cannut well be madc too prominent. I t  is too much to expect in our 
day that citizens generally mill vote taxes upon tl~emselves not only to 
provide suitable institlltions for the reformatory treatment of crirni- 
nals, bnt to support them in unproductive industry, and supply 
tlicrn with the indispensables of,refornltrtory progrese, viz. : good 
diet, good clotl~es, good qnarters, entertaining educatio~lal agcncics, 
and tlle pure personal fricndal~ip of a refined religious instructor. 
I f  these are s~~ypl ied  regularly to prisoners, it must come tllrough 
their own exertions, and by levy of excise on the grosser appo- 
titea and propensities. Tile labor of the prisoners, together 
wit11 incomo from taxw (tbr repression) upon tratlic opposed 
to tlle public wcnl, must fi~rnisll funds for all this, when once the 
establisllments liave becn erected ; otllerwise snccess ia i~npossiblo 
for this or any sjstem, desigued for the cnratire treatment of 
criminals. Then? ngain, there is little Ilope of reformatio~l for crimi- 
nals generally, unless they call become seltsustaining tllrougli their 
own llonest effort, and, this power ~ r ~ u s t  be acqnired, or sllo\rn, \v!iile 
under tutelage of t l l e~e  guardians. The llabits of self-denial nnd 
prodnctive person~l  exertiurl rnwt Be ilnpartcd, or degradation aud 
disaster will st~rely follow tlieir return to normal society. After 
medical treatment, tlie filst step toward 11loral improvement is, in 
mtlny, perllaps most cases, indwtricil training. 

To train to 1,roductive i a d ~ ~ s t r y  those w l ~ o  are tho victims of 
idleness, ignorance and crillii~lal ilnpnlses involvc?s c01npu2%imb ss 
an element of discipline; and as tlle trainilrg is fur tlicir own im- 
provearcnt, not fur any body's pecuninry benefit as its ol)jeut, and 
nirlce compulsion is necessary to I~old tlleln colitil~uonsly in contact 
with tho means of co1tul.e lwovidcd, its use is justifitible. In  II 
fuvora1,lo frame, orie may elect to take the conditions and cons(!- 
qnences of a cotlrse of n~oral training; still fluctuations of feeling, 
vagrant i~npulses~ are liable and likely to get posseesion of tlie 
mind, and bear away tllo will into captivity to evil, nnless at eucli 
times compulsion is applied. I t  is do~ibtless true that the reforma- 
tion of P 11la11 cannot be compassed in opposition to his will ; that 
is, when the will is arrayed in consc.ious opposition. Yet the 
process may go on unconwionsly, and witl~out llis volnntary co. 
operation. I t  isnot true, tlleret'rtre, that any restraint, i~rvoli~r~tary 
privation, or conlpnlsory dictation subverts the desired result, aa 
ie wmeti~nee clrrinled. I t  is i~npossible, in tlie nat~lre  ot' tllo case, 
that a refurmatory pr:eon shall accord with tlle desires of thoso 
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whose tastes and disposition i t  is designed to revolutionize and 
improve. An antagonism exists, of neceesity, at  the beginnin'g; 
hence compulsion, at  this stage, is indispeneable. Harmony cannot 
be secured by modifying means and methods to meet the demands 
or desires of the prisouer, withont destroying the good designed, 
but must be had by the conformation of their desires to their sur- 
roundings in these respects ; and only thus. The administration of 
a prison system, then, should be characterized by inflexible pur- 
pose, b a e d  npon a firm foundation of principles. Indeed, every 
step toward indh2gence is fraught with danger, and more likely to 
prove disastrous than the most tenacious adherence to routine. 

Tlie employment of prisoners should be at  mechanical b r a n c h  
chiefly, because them place them in the most favorable situa- 
tion in which to control the influences that reach them ; because 
they afford better opportunity and involve greater necessity for 
exercising the will to hold the mind and muscles to caref~il, skillfill 
toil, thus developing self-control ; and becanw they are more pro- 
ductire in this country than agricnlture, or employment npon 
public works, the crank or the treadmill. Whether they shall be 
employed with or withont the intervention of contractors ie an 
open question, and must be governed much' by circumstsncea. I 
am opposed to the contract q s t e n ,  but there are times and circum- 
stances when to contract the prisonera' labor is the beet thing. If 
the manager of an establishment is all that is desired in other 
respects, but not adapted to manufacturing management ; if the 
requisite capital be wanbing; if the concern is so large ae to 
overburden the warden with business cares, so that he hae not 
time or strength for a ~ ~ g h t  else; or if there is much liability of 
change from political or local reasons, it may be well to employ a 
portion only of the prisoners directly for the state, contracting 
the labor of the residue to good men, upon suitable teruis and 
conditions. 

The whole scope of the world's industry shonld be open for the 
employment of prisoners; no interference of traded unions can be 
tolerated ; the logic of the least dictation from them goes to locking 
up the prisoners in idleness ; and there is no good ground for such 
'interference on their part. The statistics heretofore adduced show 
eighty-two per cent of prisoners to have been laborers and servante, 
only eighteen per cent artisans from which it would seem that in pro- 
portion ae laborers become mechanics and tradeemen, their liability 
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to commit crime is reduced ; hence, the employment of prisouers 
at mechanical pnrsuita is a reformatory meaeure, and for the best 
intereat of society at large. Shall the small per cent of artisans 
in society object, or seek to prevent this P I t  is unworthy of them, 
and, comprehensively viewed, not for their interest. Competition 
is most onerous to pereons of least income or resources, and are not 
theae the laborers and servants? Is  it not trne benevolence and 
sound policy to remove, if possible, competition from those least 
able to bear it to where it can better be borne P Are there dema- 
goguee or associations of men so eelfish and so partisan, that they 
wish to oppress the poorest class in society l Will mechanics- 
men of a trne manhood - follow their lead? Let this senseless 
cry against convict labor cease. The world is wide- there is 
room for all. Let the welfare of the whole supersede and extin- 
guish the selfishness of the few. 

The co-operative principle may bo applied to tho ind~lstries of a 
reformatory prison, where the sentences are upon the indeterminate 
plan - at least of such a one as the intermediate reformatory liereill 
outlined. By this is meant that the prisoners may be interested 
in prodncing an income sifficient to defray all the expenses of the 
establishment by the privilege of sharing in any surplus gained, 
which I believe to be the best, if not only feasible general plan 
for giving prisoners a share of their earnings; though in a limited 
way, with selected prisoners, an ordinary system of overwork, well 
managed, may be beneficial. 

Much is now said of the desirability of c lae&fia th ,  by which 
prisoners of a certain moral grade may be congregated in one prison 
or apartment, and those of other types elsewhere; and the prison 
system proposed recognizes and adopts this principle. In actnal 
administration, however, it is a very difficult thing to do; and there 
ia danger of " drawing it too fine." 

In prisons conducted on the Lest system that can be devised, grad- 
uate them as yon will, there must always be a mixed cornpany ; no 
human wiedom can avoid i t ;  the tarea and the wheat must grow 
tagether until the harvest. Only the very worst element can be 
withdrawn from the i~rdustrial reformatory of this series; but a 
omall number will remain at the place of reception ; for tire first 
few yecue at least but a st~lall percentage can get into the interme- 
diate institution ; and it will be .readily seen that s~lch changea in 
individualo throughout t.110 whole will wcur-fluctuating like the 
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wares of tlie sea- that power to transfer at  will is indispensable 
to tlie operations of the board aud the management of tlic several 
esttlblisl~me~its. 

Were it possible to accomplisli a perfect classification npon the 
brrsis of condnct, it wonld bc of doubtfill utility, for thereby tlie 
influence of the Letter prisoners over the morec would be lost; aa 
dso t l ~ e  stimnlus to the former, and tllc best test of cl~aracter, which 
is found in resisting evil and in tsiurnpl~irlg over its influence ; and 
the ml~olc of both classes be deprived of that grand motor for self- 
improvement -a  fair field for eelf-forgetf~~l add self-sacrificing 
efforts for tho elevation of otliers. Tlle effect of clmsification is, 
in different relations, both favorhble and unfnvorable; thegood are 
possibly made better by i t ;  tlie Lad are certainly made wo~se. 
Doubtless, it l~elps the officers to socure obedience to the rales, but 
this is not reliable evidence of reformntion. The best bellaved 
prisoner is often the wowt citizen ; men of whose reform tl~oro ia 
absolutely no hope will, in nlally cases, grade out early by the beet 
m ~ r k  sp tem tllat can be devised, if conduct in prison is tlie teat ; 
while some, whose reformation is alreadr attained, cannot poesiblj 
keep s clean record. Tlie true basis of classification for prisonere 
is c,'ta?*acter, not conduct. T l ~ e  criterion of cliaracter sliould be 
uniform tl~roughout tlie whole systc~n of institutions, aud, t l ~ e r s  
fore, s l~o~ild be applicd in each c u e  by the same oficer or oftic~1.s. 
Good conduct may be rrssumed, but good charactel* neoer; men 
may feign insanity, and thus get into an asylum, but the insane 
rarely kign sanity sufficiently well to get ont; nor is i t  etlsier to 
put on the se~~~b lance  of virtue so perfectly as to deceive an expe- 
rienced jlidge and sensiblc man. Reformatory results hinge npon 
financial independence, which is largely dependent upon tho wise 
organization and application of tlie labor of prisoncrs; and i t  will 
be found, practically, that to clmify as is generally snppoeed, 
wonld destroy or greatly impair the efticiency of tlie force for pro- 
ducing income, and t l~us  work against the object sought, and nm- 
tralize any immediate result attained. 

After withdrawing the vcry worst and best elements from an 
institution, as before suggested, tlie best claseification, all things 
considered, is had, not by separation of claeses into different apart. 
ments;tliere allowing unrestrained interconwe, but by euch s u p e ~  
vision of' each aggregation in all the different apartments, during 
tho hours of actual occnpation, aa shall prevent corrupting comma- 
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nications, permitting occasionally, and within duo limits, snch 
intercourse as is of good effect ; and the public sentiment of a re- 
formatory may be so favorable that' qnite general comlnnnication 
can safely be indulged at times. 

I n  adruinistoring a prison system, or a sytem of prisons, the 
inlcUcctud educutwn of all c l ~ e s  mnst taka more prominent 
place, and tho education of adult prisonere must not be n'eglected. 
The conriction is gaining gronnd that cllristian clrarncter can b 
cultivated ; that it can come only thus; that it is nomoral t~airap, 
to be mado at mill with human emotions, but a veritable quality 
of being, inbred and inmrough t by clr ristian culture ; tlrnt cririlinnls 
are capablo of being cl~arlged for tlie better by this means; and 
that education, in its enlarged sense, is the true titlo for tlre process. 
The absence of ordinary information, indicated by the statistics 
before givcn, is enough of itself to drive tliose people to degrading 
occnpations and amusements. Such absenco of mental cnlture 
must leave them, as the same statistics EIIOIV them tto bo, tho blifid 
servants of the animal instincts ; and these are botlr favorable con- 
ditions for crime. The effect of education is reformatory, for it 
tends to dissipate poverty by imparting inielliqnce sufticient to 
conduct ordinary affaire, and pnts into the mind, necessarily, habits 
of punctnslity, method and perseverance. By edncntio~r the wllole 
man is toned up, and not only arc tlie liabits improved, but the 
qnality of tho mind itself; so that its strength and activity render 
possible nicely discriminating moral perceptions, whose tendency 
is to better i~lpulses and acts. Tllcre is a difference in tho clrarac- 
teristica of cri~ninals answerablo to this law of their develop~nent ; 
there is a refinement of rogrlery with some, and a devilis11 way of 
doing t l i inp with otllers, that corresponds to the culture tlrey have 
received. If culture, thcn, llrrs a refining influence at all, it is 
only necessary to carry it far enongh, in comLination always 
wit11 due religious agencies, to cultivate tho criminal out of Iris 
criminality, and to constitnte lrim (t9ward society) a reformed 
man. Education lielps to secure admission to respectable sooicty, 
without which permanent reforulation cannot be acco~nylislred, 
and at tlie same time it imparts an iulpulse in that direction; 
for the conscionsness tlrat onr tastes ure in hsrrnorly with ally 
clam, and that we are able to make ourselves agreeable to tlrem, 
indium us to their society. Education occupia the timo and 
dorde society in solitude, whose tendency otherwise is dwaye 
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deteriorating. I t  adds firmneee to the mind, thus fitting i t  for 
the crises of life, constituting fortitude the guard and support 
of the-other virtues. The testimony of those who are making r 
quite thorough experiment in educating adult prisoners is entirely 
favorable to our view. I t  is stated that there is a desire to learn 
greater than in the common schools for children, and that better 
average progress is made; that the school exercise8 produce a 
marked change in the appearance of the prisoners - the gross, ani- 
mal aspect departing, and the face and for111 robing themselves in 
the habiliments of manliness ; also, that between forty and fifty 
per cent of the prisoners in the school are deeply interested in 
their personal religious relations, while only six per cent of the 
others lr~anifest any special regard to the matter. The testimony 
of a refi~rmed man is in point here. He says : " The darkness of 
my situation was dispelled ; the dawn of better days arose; hope 
was enkindled when I became conscious of making real progress 
in priliisry stndiea; and as I continued to advance tlle school 
proved an additional stimulus, until my life of imprisonment 
became one of'freedotn. Though the body was immured, my mind 
Bow to farthest regions and found fellowship with the world. 
Sonietilnes I seem to be entirely satisfied, and desire no otlier 
heaven than the new-found fountains of joy." Let w edwats. 

" Tlie Importance and Power of Religious Force0 in Prisons * 
fortns t l ~ e  topic for a paper to be read before this congress, t he re  
fore I will not write upon it, except to state, viz. : Religion,as the 
term is properly understood, fills a place in, and is an indispensable 
elernelit of, a reformatory system, but' does not constitlite the whole 
of it, rrs some would have ns believe. I t  is possible for one to be 
a good citizen witliout being religious, and it lnay be possible for 
a criminal to live correctly witliout observing ordinary religione 
forms of worsl~ip ; but it is not possible for radically wrong char- 
acter to be renovated! renewed, rendered right without connecting 
the tho~iglits and the affections wit11 God, the good Fatlier of us all. 

Tlie religious faculties, Iiowever, are not always the first to feel 
the it~fluence of cliristian cultnre, tliougll they freq~iently present 
the first observable evidence of i~nproveaient. A quadruped c m  
not respond to religious itifluenc!es, nor can the human &IM(I, ut~t i l  
hi@ il~tellect is stirred to see, and his affections trained to I'eel, the 
e f f ~ t  of selfsacriticing love; there is such a tiling ae "caetiug 
pearls before swine, giving tliat which is holy to the dop." Chria- 
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tianity cares for the body, that temple of the soul, a ~ i d  it, is a 
christian work toteed, clothe and refine it. Christianity cares for the 
mind, the instrummt of the soul; to cultivate i t  is also cliristian. 
Christianity is more than a system of religion; it is before it, 
beneath it, above i t ;  religion is included in it. 

The  ideal of a true prison system, in the great scope of its influ- 
ence, in the spirit and principles upon which it is based, in its 
grand twefold aim, in its plan of organization and legislation, and 
in t,he details of its administration, is the christkn ideal, in all 
the breadth and blessedness of that term. 

Let us, then, lend our influence and our aid to plant such a 
eystem, not only in one state, but in every state, and throoghout 
the world, being assured that when wo have found the "philosophy 
of the plan of salvation" for the feeblo and fallen of our fellow- 
creatures, we shall have found God's plan for saving the race, and 
may feel t l ~ e  force of those Divine words, "Inasmuch as ye have 
done i t  unto one of the least of these my brethren, ye have done 
it unto me." 

a 
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V. THE h e a  Srmm OF PBIBON DI~EZXXX. 
By tho hot. Eon. air WALTEB Cmuor, C. B., EngImd. 

In obedience to a request made to me by the Honorable Secm 
tary of the "New York Prison Association," 1 have the pleasan, 
of transrnibting to the national penitentiary and reformatory con- 
gress, held in Cincinnati, thie my paper on what ie familiarly 
known ae "The Irish Systern of Prison Discipline." I mnet, at 
the wme time, expreee my most eincere regret that I am unable to 
attend the congrese, and thereby enjoy the privilege of taking part 
in the important discussione which must arise on papers m replete 
with interest as aro those advertised in the programme. 

TEE IEUSR BYSTEM OF PBTBON DISCIPLINE. 

Although this title 11aa been selected for me, I feel that i t  but ill 
reprwnte what it is desired to convey - in fact, without the e x p l ~  
nation given in this paper, it would be calculated to induce e m  
nems conclnsione. 

Wit11 such a title, i t  might ressonably be wnmed that in the 
Irialr prisons would be found the system which I picture in forca 
I t  is not so. This syetctn haa been, in Ireland, confined to the 
convict establishments, i. e., to those prisons in which criminrlr 
under sentences of penal servitude are confined. 

'l'lle colinty and borough gaols of that country, I r e g r ~ t  to eta& 
etill remain, for the greater part, unreformed, and present a etate 
of tllir~gs which it is most uneatisfactory to contemplate, but which 
cannot much longer be allowed by tho government to continue. 

Having made thie explanation, I may remind thoee who have 
for many yeaw taken an interest in the treatment of oriminale that 
what is popularly known as the "Irish system" waa firet corn- 
me~lced in the convict prisons of Ireland in the year 1854. A 
eyetem of claesification waa introduced, which made the improve 
merit of a prisoner's position in gaol, and hia liberation on license, 
within the period of hie sentence, to depend upon his own ex* 
tions and well doing. In order to more accurately measure md 
teat these exertions, and, above all, the better to realize to the 
minds of the prisoners the advantage of well doing, and their pm 
grese in self-government, a scale of "marks" waa introduoed, 
which governed the classification, and gavo to i t  a d i t y  in tho 
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eyea of both ofliwrs and prisoners, which those not conversant with 
the syste~n in its operation can scarcely appreciate. 

Many yeam have passed away since the introduction of that aye- 
tem into Ireland ; and it is now very difficult to realize the scepticism 
which prevailed, and the vigorous opposition to i t  which at that 
time existed. 

8hortly afterward, the convicts in Western Australia were 
placed upon the same system, ae regards " marks," which were a h  
tried with succeas in several reformatory schools. 

In  1863 a royal colnmission reported upon the cot~vict systems 
of the United Kingdom, and, among other improvements, urged 
the inmediate application of the " mark " system to the English 
convict prisons. In  the same year, a committee of the house of 
lords, presided over by the earl of Carnarvon, reported with ref- 
orence to the prison discipline carried out in the English county 
md borough gaols, and recommended the iritroduction of the 
"mark sptem " into these institutions also. 

The government had the power to carry out the mark system in 
the convict establishments, and it did so immediately. I t  had not 
the power to do so in the county and borough gaols, which are 
mom immediately under the control of tlie magistracy; but the 
recommendations of the committee were followed in several very 
important pols, snch ae Liverpool borongh gaol, Taunton, Glou- 
cater, Wincheeter, Devizes and Salisbury. Both in'the convict 
establishments and in the gaols above mentioned, the system, after 
mveral years experience, has been found most valuable. 

It is well known that the classification in force in prisons, which 
ia qnlated by " marks," is progressive, and that the attainment 
of a certain number causea dvaricement from a lower to a higher 
clam ; also, that there are increased advantages attacl~ed to each 
advance from one class to another. These may be briefly described 
u the removal of restraints, the modification of irksome labor, the 
increase of gratuity, the discharge on license of penal servitude 
convicts, etc. 

It will be observed that by tliis system of meesuiing the indus- 
try and improvement of the criminal, and crediting him with an 
,ntelligible value for it, he becomes, within certain limits, the arbi- 
mr of hie own fate, and is induced to co-operate with those placed 
Bver him in their efforts for his improvement. 

To thoee who have not narrowly studied the effect produced by 
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this system, its full value can scarcely be realized. The vitality 
and interest which are thus given to an otherwise dull prieon mu- 
tine, and the association of industry, so long loathed, with profit 
and yleaeure in the minds of the criminals, tend to the fornlation 
of habits and feelings which very materially promote amendment. 

I t  is not necessary to be bound to follow any particular system 
of marks. I prefer a very simple plan of daily marks to any 
other; i t  should be of such a nature aa to be thoroughly intelligi- 
ble to both officers and prisonera, or it will fail to attain the object. 
Those conversant with the Irish convict system are aware that, 
after the filtering and drilling process consequent upon the adop 
tion of the " mark" system, there is a further stage of treatment 
al~nost approaching to a state of freedom, callcd tlle " intermediate 
stage." This stage was adopted not only for the purpose of more 
naturally preparing the criminal for free life, and of evincing to 
him that the prison authorities were so satisfied with his previom 
tests of a~uendment as to further trust hi111 ; but also to better pare 
the way for his employlnent in the labor market through the nature 
of his tests. 

I t  is now fourteen years since this stage was added to the Irieh 
corlvict system, and it is indi~putable that the greatest success hae 
attended its introduction. I t  has been the ~neans of securing the 
objects contemplated to their filllest extent, and has abundantly 
refuted the objections made to it many years since, through the 
tests to which it has been subjected by the changing lawe and 
practices wit11 regard to convicts. 

I t  was once stated that, altlio~~gh the system might work eatic 
factorily under the strong motive power of earlier release on 
tickets of license, the result would be failure if this were taken 
away. I t  so happened that by a change of practice, shortly after 
the adoption of this system, the power of earlier release was with- 
drawn ; and however good might be the conduct of prisoners, they 
were obliged to be detaiued until tlie end of their sentelixa. It 
was considered by Inany persons that this would infallibly break 
down the intermediate system ; but was it so 1 On the contrary, 
no differerlce was experienced in the condnct of prisoners eo c i ~  
eumstanced - i. e., under sentences of penal servitude- from 
others under sentences of transportation, who were working side 
by side with them under the strong motive power of earlier liberty. 
I t  is important to note this fact, for to my mind it ie the moat 
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satisfactory evidenco whiclr can be addnced of the genuineness of 
the system. 

Subsequent legislation, nnder the act of 1857, altered this state 
of things, and again restored the power of earlier liberation on 
liconse; but I shall ever look back with satisfaction at the oppor- 
tunity whiull was afforded for several years of testing the value of 
individual and natural training nnder the most trying circum- 
stances. 

Many very able and experienced gentlc~ncn from America, and 
from other countries, have witnessed the state of semi-freedom in 
which the convicts lire at Lush-, near Dublin, and the simple and 
inexpensive way in which they are located. The eetablish~nent 
has been much written about and discussed, and I need not, there 
fore, enter into any detailed explanation with regard to it. I t  is, 
I believe, evident to all that the objects required have been attained, 
and that, by tlie extension of prison classification in this direction, 
i t  is possible for any state to more conveniently and beneficially 
utilize the labor of a proportion of its criminals. 

I m n o t  discuss the advantages of intermediate training witl~out 
calling special attention to the very useful and arduous work pcr- 
forrned by the late Mr. Organ. No pcrson can have had an eqnal 
opportunity with mysclf of noticing his extreme earneatness and 
devotion to the cause ; Iris hcaltlr may be considered to have entirely 
broken down through the excess of his labor, and the constant 
anxietiee attending his vocation. 

Prisoners, and tho public also, have cause to be thantful that 
one with E I I C ~  a special genius for the work was raised np at a 
critical time to illustrate what could be done to reconcile the 
employer of labor to the wcll-trained and tcsted criminal. 

I have not, as yet, mentioned that "marks," in a similar manner, 
govern the classification of female con~~icts, and lead, as in the 
cam of males, to an " intermediate stage " in certain " r e f i ~ p , "  
which are approved by the government, atid officially inspected 
from time to time. 

The women are sent on license to them, and their licensee nlti- 
mately extended to actual free life. 

This intermediate stage for women, which has been in operation 
in Ireland for fonrtecn years, has been adopted in England for the 
last five years. The.Protestant establishmerit is nnder my personal 
managelndnt at Winclrcstcr. Tlie Tlo111nn Catliolic retirge ie at 
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Hammarsmith near London. I t  will be seen that I have had con- 
siderable experience in both countries with regard to this special 
training of female convicts, and I have no hesitation in testifying 
most unreservedly to its very high value. 

We have not rested satisfied with the mere conduct in the refuges, 
for the beneficial influence of the training upon the character of 
the women has been subsequently tested by personal visita in 
different pal-ts of the country. 

We are not to assume tliat tliis remedy of an "intermediate 
stage " is so infallible that it will produce the reformation of d l  
subjected to this special mode of treatment ; bnt it is nudeniable 
tliat t.he great majority, notwithstanding their long career of crime, 
have become industrious and honedt citizens. We cannot expect 
niore ; it is well to have attained so much. 

Although forming no part of prison training, I must not leave 
the subject of the treatment of prisoners sentenced to penal s e ~  
ritnde, without stating tliat in Ireland tliis clam of prisoners were, 
from the first of January, 1857, placcd under the supervision of the 
police during tlie periods of thcir being on " tickets of license." 

In 1864, this practice was extended to England, witlr t l ~ e  best 
resulb both to the public and the criminals. After considerable 
experience in both Ireland and England, it cannot be doubted that 
the procedure is one well calculated to repress crime, withont 
injuriously affecting the beneficial interests of the criminal. 

So advantageous ha8 the course been found, that duriug the last 
year the "habitual criminal8 act " was passed by the legislature, 
placing all offendera so defined under tlie snpervision of the police. 
Now it is quite possible tliat in some countries difficulties rnay 
exist with regard to supervision wliich are not fonnd here ; or it 
may be that there may not he the same claes of criminals ae in 
this country, i. s., a distinct clam of persons living at war with 
society, and upon the industry of others ; yet, bearing in my mind 
the opposition wliich was at first made in England to the ineti- 
tution of police snpervision, 1 cannot fail to believe that many 
apprehended difficultiee would be fonnd on the surface only. 

One thing is cortain: that the real test of the valne of prison 
training ie only to be shown by the subeequent career of the liber- 
ated ; and i t  is di5cult to ascertain this on a large scale, excepting 
through police agency. 

However, the first step in any country is to improve i b  prison 
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training until it accords with principlea now very generally admit- 
ted to be sound. Time will, on each a beeie, bring to light the 
supplementary tneatrures which are further needed to repress crime. 
This bringn me, in conclnsion, to the point whether the prieon 
training of the United Kingdom is, generally speaking, in a eatie- 
factory state. I regret to state that I cannot think so. 

We have had very valuable reports from commiseione and com- 
mittees which have, in eome placee, borne good and valuable fruit. 
W e  have improved our criminal legislation ; and if we very gen- 
erally followed the theoriea which have been sketched for ue by 
committees aud by etatutes, we should, I think, by this time have 
been enabled to demonetrate, thro~ighout the country, a very good 
and etlicicnt system of prison discipline. But it is far otherwise. 
There ie a want of uniformity in our treatment of prieoners which 
ie fatal to the repression of crime. In one gaol may he found 
nearly all that can bo desired-a system commencing with strictly 
penal labor, graduated to industrial employments through the action 
of the criminal himself, and a " diecharged prisonere' aid eoci- 
ety," in connection with the gaol, which furthers the interests of 
the well-intentioned. In another gaol will be found strictly penal 
labor, carried out during the whole eentence, and an abeence of all 
motive power to improvement. 

A t  the same time, we have of late years undoubtedly improved 
in our treatment of criminale, and I cannot believe that the etate 
of t h i n e  just described will be mnch longer permittcd to continue. 
The remedy is clear, viz., more central action in order to promote 
uniformity. The 41et article in the programme of your meeting 
very lucidly calla attention to the importance of this point. I t  ie 
essential to the true development of eound principlea. I entirely 
concur with the opinion expreesed in the article, " that no prison 
sptem can be euccessful to the most desirable extent mthout some 
ceutral or supremo authority to sit at the helm, guiding, controlling, 
unifying and vitalizing the whole." 

It ie justly obeerved that the committee of 1850 on prison dieci- 
pline strongly urged the institution of eome central authority. 
The committee of 1863 aleo pointed out the evila which reaulted 
fiom the preeent inadequate inepection, and the isolated and sepa- 
rate action of the inepectors. 
The 4lst artide EO thoroughly ehows the good reaulte whioh 

would accrue both in America and in England through the inati- 
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tntion of a central board, that I need not fnrther conlment on the 
subject beyond expressing my conviction that i t  ie the absence of 
such central authority which has been tlie principal cause of our 
very serious sllortcomings. 

I now desire to invite attention to the fourth article in your 
programme, whicli embraces the whole scheme of prieon treat 
ttlent." 

There is one point concerning which, in several quarters, them 
appears to tne to he some misapprehension. I refer to the first, or 
penal stage. I believe that some persons feel disposed to exciee 
this stage, being under the impression that the employments and 
oircumstanccs wllioh render the stage penal are of a character to 
dcgrade the criminal. Now, I desire to be very explicit upon this 
point, which I deem of essential importance. I have minutely 
watcl~ed the effect of imprisonment,, with and without this stage, 
upon individuals for many years. Without the penal stnge, i. s., 
by at  once placing the prisoner at ordinary industrial work, h e  hae 
failed to appreciate industry as a privilege, and the incentive to 
exertion l ~ a s  been sacrificed. I t  was from observing the failure of 
sucl~ a system in Ireland, that I determined to commence with a 
penal stage, embracing stricter isolation, and employment at  labor 
of a penal character, wliicli could not be associated, either in the 
minds of tlie prisotiers or the public (this has its value), with the 
ordinary i f d u ~ t m ~ n 2  avocation8 of f t ve  1,ife. i'7mt3 were ranged in 
the second stage, as prizes to be attained by the self-discipline and 
exertion of tho prisoner, and graduated into different classcs, pre- 
senting a reasonable and substantial motive to improvement. 

I have observed very lnnny crrscs of prisoners upon whom the 
system, wit11 t,lie pcllal stage eliminated, has entirely failed, and on 
their rccol~viction I have snbjccted t l ~ c ~ n  to what I hold to be a 
truc system of discipline, with the best results. 

Tllcre will of co~lrso be d i f fere~~t  opinions as to the labor which 
sho~lld be given in tile fiist or penal stage. With long sentencee, 
ae thcl-e is more tiir~c to devellq) the motive power to improvement, 

*It is to tho fourth article, ns numbered in tho "Pmgmmme," printed h! 
advance of the c o n p s ~ ,  and not to the "Declaration of Principles" adopted .by 
the body, tllnt Bir Wnltcr n!fers. In tllc lntter of theae papers the article is No. & 
and t l~c principle a~ilmdied in it is enuncintcd in n grently abridged form. Both 
papers, howercr, will be found printed further on, in this volumc; and to knnr  
prcrhly the tcxt on which Sir Wnltcr is here commcntin,rr, the rrndcr muat turn 
b No. 4 in the " Propmmc." - C O ~ I T T E E  ON PL'BLICATIOII. 
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I have found i t  better, in this stage, to rely on etrict separation, with 
task work at  oakum or wool picking. 

Wi th  short sentences in county and borough gaols, I believe that 
the penal labor of the firet stage can be best carried out, in strict 
~ g x r r u t h ,  by grinding flonr, or pumping water, or breaking etonee, 
hy means of the wheel or other grinding and crushing machinea, 
witliout calling forth in any degree tlie sliglitest feeling of degra- 
dation on the part of tlie prisoners. 

If the whole scheme of treatment is properly explained to a 
prisoner on his first entrance to the prison - and it is of eesential 
importance that this explanstion sliould be made-and his mind 
be made to grasp the sncceeding stages at  tlie esme time as the 
$r&, i t  would be impmible for a feeling of degradation to co- 
exist with a clear apprehension of tlic system. Thc prisoner will . 
feel that the com~nission of crime very rightly b r inp  sufferirig in 
i ts  train, and that, for the eake of society, for example to others, 
and for liis own amendment, he slionld bow to tlie penalty. But 
he will at the same tilno feel that the whole scope of the prison . 
system is tofurther hi8 amendment, and if it i8  properly adnin- 
istercd, he will, day by day, more vividly rcalizc the active co-ope- 
rntion which sliould exist between himself and those placed orcr 
him. 

I believe the opinion which prevails in some qnartere that tliero 
ie an unnecessary degradation in strictly pcrial labor arises fivtn 
the practice in some gaols of confinirig the 1d)or of tlie whole scn- 
tence to it, even when the periods aclmit of a modification. 

Xothing, in my opinion, can be worse, more degrading to tlie 
oriminal, or more calclllated to arouse vindictive fcelir~g and de- 
feat the object of punishment, than sricli s conrae ; bnt I an1 hound 
to  draw a very distinct and intelligible line between penal lnbor so 
administered, and its introduction in the cnrly pnrt of a syebern 
which, a t  the commencement, is realized by the criminal in it,s 
entirety. 

This very serious want of nnifor1nit.y of treatment would be 
remedied by tht, adoption of tllo 41st article in yo11r progrtunme. 

We hear mn1:11 at  the pre~ent  time of self-snpporting gaols, which 
a- too frequently assulnod to bc infallible tests of a good prisc~n pyi;- 
tern. IVhenevcr I lmve had an oplmrtnnit~, I have corisidered it l n j  
dnty to protest against allis erroneons doctrine, and to point out thnt 
it is quite possible for a p o l  to be self-snpportir~g, and pct for :I 

10 
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very bad system to prevdl in it. A staff which is ill paid and 
numerically low, and the absence of other arrangernente in a prison 
which, although aoetly, are necessary to a good system of prison 
discipline, would conduce to make a gaol self-supporting. I t  is no- 
torious that the hulks in this country and some of the worst gaols 
were alrnoet self-snpporting, productive labor being stimulated 1)y 
bribery in the form of spirits, etc. I entirely concur upon this 
point with the opinions expressed by Dm. Wines and Dwight in 
their very able report on tlie prisons of the United States and 
Canada in 1867, and with Howard when llelsays: " That earnings 
constitute, in my opinion, but a secondary consideration ; for surely 
it is impossible to place any degree of profit in competition with 
the minds of our fellow creatures." 

I t  appears to me that the 3 r d  and most important principle to 
establish is a "@on ~8tsnt ,"  such aa is described in the 4th arti- 
cle of your programme. I t  is t h  of essential importance that 
" productive labor" should receive due consideration, and that 
every legitimate and wholesome stimulus should be e~nployed to 
promote it. 



VI. THE P ~ P E B  PWPO~E OF PBIBOX D I B O ~ ~ E .  
BJ SLr J o ~  B o ~ o ,  Enghd.  

The topic of reform in prison discipline may be resolved into 
three inquiries: What haa been done 9 What ought to be done ? 
What can we do P The recorded facta of the past will afford the 
best materials for the regulation of the future. The study of sound 
principles, aided b j  these ascertained facts, will help us in our 
rssearches; and, bearing constantly in mind that to do what we 
am-and all that we can-is to discharge our highest duty -we 
rhall recognize the objects to be constantly kept in view throughout 
our investigations. 

The power of law must necesearily be despotic, in order to be 
effective-ita action arbitrary, so aa to subdue opposition. The 
bnsineas of the legislator is to provide against infraction of the 
law. In  proportion to the security given to the public interest, is 
the value of the law. The general interests are represented by 
wise legislation, whose proper work is to suppress the hostile inter- 
eats of crime. To protect persons and property is the alwaye 
ennonnced purpose of that legislation ; but property haa no value, 
end can have no representative, except aa associated with pereone. 
The law haa really nothing to do with abstractions. I t  is only 
bemuse property effects the welfare of human beings, that its poe- 
mion  is deemed to be a good-that ita lose is considered an evil 
-that it is made a fit object for the action of the lawgiver. And 
the lawgiver haa only two instrumenta with which he can deal : 
pain, which he eeeke to associate with the infraction of the law; 
pleeeure, which he desires to make coincident with the observance 
of the law. Penalty, to follow misdoing-recompense, to be con- 
nected with well-doing : thew represent the broad outlines which 
mark the conditions of a sound philosophy in legislation ; theee 
ue the cardinal pointa of which the legislator should never lose 
%ht. 

Of eocial queatione, it may truly be observed that the treatment 
of crimee and of criminale is one of paramount importance-in- 
deed, that there ie none in which eociety hae eo large a concern. 
It prominently belonge to our religione dutiee; i t  concerns our 
politicel, our domestic, oar individual relations. I t  not only 
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involves the application of the principle as to how tlie greatest 
happiness of the greatest nurliber can be provided for, but how 
unhappiness in all its sliapes and consequences can be miriitriizcd 
or removed. In  a word, it is an all-important, all-embracing topic, 
for, witllout any exception, i t  concerns all. 

Man's natnre? I n  that question is involved all with which logis- 
lation can have to do. What, then, are the qualities common to 
every hulnan being? What  are tlioee by which one human being 
is distinguislled from every other 1 The lawgiver cannot provide 
for individual idiosyncracies : he mnst generalize : the judge and 
the jury rnust apply tlie common law to the particular case. Yet  
the judge and the jury can have only infortnation from the facte 
which evidence brings to bear on the matter submitted to them. 

It' is when the sentence is pronounced, and the guilty ono is 
handed over to pay the penalty of his offcnce, that llis epecial 
character ouglit to be tlioroughly explored. And in this respect 
prison discipline is sadly deficient. Convicts are for tlie most part 
indiscriminately dealt with - one regimen for all. Imperfect clae- 
sification from the imperfect construction of prisons, and from 
indifference or inaptitude in visiting magistrates and prison gov- 
ernors - inadequate appliances for tlle development of the germs 
of good, and for the extinction of tho seeds of evil. 

Eom far the moral sense, witllout the i~~dividual interest-how 
far individual interest, without the moral sense-may bc looked to 
for tho promotion of virtue and the repression of vice, this is not 
tlie place to inquire. But, ns the moral sense exists very differently 
in diffcrent minds, tlie lawgiver can raise upon its foundations no 
code of laws, nor make, beyond very narrow bounds, its we&- 
ness or its power an element in Iris action. His own moral s e n ~  
will no douht influence the views lie takes as to rewards or penal- 
ties; and his appropriate distribution of  reward^ or penalties 
mny act upon the moral sense of others ; but this action or influence 
is but secondary and indirect. 

It would be a pleasing though very elaborate task to trace the 
progress of punislilnent as the resl~lt of crime, from the rude re- 
venge of the savnge to the wisest application of penalties rrs rep 
resented hy the best codes of civilized nations and the most 
appropriate and efficient macliinery wliich the intelligence of man 
llns l~itlierto provided for the refortnation of tlle gnilty, tlie dilni- 
nntion of guilt, and tlie secnrity of society in the two great and 
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p e r a l l y  established divisions of persolis and property. But ex- 
oept for the purpose of instrnction, enabling us to avail ourselvce 
of the benefits of experience, whether for tlie avoidurice of error or 
the exte~ision of sound principles, it concerns us iuucli ltw to 
inqriire what has been, than to provide ~vliat ought to be. l\.'liat 
L ~ P  been llas been -yegangen eat ge'ga)tgen - liw passed into an 
aphorism awong Teutonic nations. As regards tlie study of tlie 
Rornan law, instructive as it is, little reruuiiis to be added to the 
researches of Gernian jurisconsults. The dedication of learned 
men to those resenrclies was one of tlie advantages of a fettered 
press and of the deter~niriation of despotic government to suppress 
discussions, the object of which was to arnerid tlie laws and reform 
the constitutions that, under autocratic or ~~ionarchicnl i~ifluence, 
had so long existed. I t  wns not witliout bellefit tlint tliose ni~wtcr - 
minds, who were not allowea to speculate or1 tllc preser~t or the 
future, had all their energies dirccted to tllo investigntion of the 
remote liistories of foreign Innds. Their labors have wsnreclly not 
bee11 in vain : they all tended to the forrnatio~i of a public opinion, 
wliich became omnipotent, not only by the nit1 of tlie force of rea- 
eon, but, in progress of tirne, nllicd to the renson of force. A new 
impulse has been given to inquiry; and it tilay be Iioped tliat, as 
the rights of nations have been more clearly recognized s t  home, 
r brotherly, an international spirit may spread t.hroupl~out tlie 
world, and ware, with all their cost arid ctirsee, belong o111y to the 
records of semi-barbarous t.in~es ; wliile pence, free eomluerce and 
popular freedom becollie tlie fouiidatiorls of a f'elicity spreading 
more widely, penetrating more deeply, from generation to gener- 
ation. 

When motives are equally balanced. or the mind is in a state - - 

of indifference, no action can take place, because there is no 
motive power. In  sucli a state of tliings a very slight i~ifluence 
po or con niay dcteruiirie an action ns decidedly as whcn inore 
potent infl~~ences are at  work. "To be or not to be," to do or not 
to do, may depend alike on. very great or very srnall c*onsidora- 
tiona It is the business of wiae legislation to rnnxiriiize tlru 

. . 
motives to good, to minimize the motives to evil ; to snpl>ly any 
ddciencies or we~kncssca in the moral ecnse by sanctions, ericonr- 
Wrnente or deterrents, rra tho cnse lnny be. All 1t1w shonld 
i n k t  the community, interest every ilidividllal in the corn- 
mnnity, in abstaining froin what is miecllievous, arid encouraging 
what is beneficial to the cornlnon weal. Wlicravor indifironoe 
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existe, the external motive power, impulsive or mtrictive, ehould 
be employed, its influences should be strengthened according to 
the exigencies of the cese. The stronger the motivea to crime, the 
etronger must be the controlling power ; the weaker the motivee 
to abstinence, the stronger should be the auxiliaries of the law. 

I t  may appear almost enperfluone to say, that the wider the 
field of observation, the more valuable, powerful and instructive 
ought to be the resulta. From the town to the province, from the 
province to the nation, from the nation to the whole community 
of mankind, the inquiry may be extended. I t  is well to get out 
of the groove of our own popular habita and prejudices, and to 
explore what experience hae taught to other peoplea in their area 
of action. What ie true of the individual that 

" Unlean above himeell he can 
Erect himae.lf, how poor a thing is man I * 

is equally true of states and kingdome and empirea As no indi- 
vidual can stand alone, so neither can individual families nor 
individual nations. Happily, we are each made more dependent 
upon othere than upon oureelvea. On others we must rely for our 
comforts and even for our support; to othere we must look for 
our influence and for our information. Nothing is more hopelem 
than the solitary man. A11 that hae been done by our race bae 
been done by aesociation, and the more we learn, the better we 
am able to instmct. 
W h y  should not the United Statee of America and Great Brit- 

ain give the firet example of such unity of purpose in the wideet 
field of beneficent action 1 They speak the same language - the 
language most widely diffneed over the world, studied, if not epo- 
ken, in every land where civilizatio~ has made ita way. The great 
empires of the Southern as of the Western Hemiephere will work to 

the tongue 
WhSch Shakeapeare spoke," 

as snrpaming all other tonpea in ita various beauties, ita innate 
etrength, its copionsnese, its simplicity, its plastic powers and ita 
conetant aggregation of riches. 

Looking to the highest interest of our race, an all-important 
etep toward the realization of our dreanis of peace, the production 
of an international code is earnestly to be prayed for. The epirit 
of the tirnea seems to teach that the intemte of wparate peoples 
em not inimical to the intereeta of the whole, but rather that enoh 

L 
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intereet, well understood, would advance other interests and help to 
combine the common intereeta with bonds not easily broken. And, 
u an advance toward so noble an end, may i t  not be hoped that 
the criminal codes of nations may be aeeimilated one to another, 
wbich aeeimilation would be promoted and haetened by the revie- 
ion or' each and all. For example, might not the manner of 
inflicting the punishment of death be made nniform ; or, still bet- 
ter, death pnniehmenta be abrogated and abolished altogether! 

The procese of legislation, ae before remarked, may be thue 
ahortly described : The lawgiver generalizes, the magistrate par- 
ticularizes. The one lays down a common principle, the other 
rppliee it to special caeea ; the firet deals with maeses of crime and 
with masees of criminals, the eecond with individual crime and 
individual criminale. If epecnlative philoaophere establish a law, 
the practical workman applies it. Ont of the materials which 
the records of the judge and the magistretea provide for the law- 
giver, and which are made np of personalities or individualities- 
that is, of ieolated facts - the general law is enacted and promnl- 
gated, to be again unraveled and applied to the caeea which are 
to be adjudicated. 

And what is true ae regards legislative and administrative action 
in ita widest field, is specially so in what regards it% infl~lence on 
crime and criminals. Crime is the great social discaee ; criminale 
the diseased objecta to be dealt with. The one represents the i &y to ba cured ; the other tilo sick who are to b made whole. 
What a hospital is to an intelligent physician, a prison sliould 
become to the thoughtful magistrate. The responsibilities of each 
beu a striking analogy to the other. Each hae sometimes to deal 
with caeea utterly hopeless; but to mimimize their ~inmber ought to 
bethe function of both. In the range of misdoing and in tlie per- 
lonal character of misdoere, there will be ae many varieties ae the 
medical attendant finds in the maladies and in tlie persona of hie 
patiente. There will bo in the infirmary and in the jail general 
Rgulations, but they will depend for their efficiency on tlioir a p  
plication to each special caee ; and here it is that the deficienciee 
d our system of prieon diecipline are often most apparent. The 

I di5cnlty ie to accommodate the general law to the particular 
n-itiee of every individual caeo; and this requires aptitudes, 
both intellectual and moral, which too often will be songlit for in  
vain. Many a man who is quite oqual to keep the prieon in good 
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order - sound and clean -is incompetent to deal with the disorder? 
and diseases which are tlle sources and tlie consequences of crime, 
for the alleviation and the cure of which tlie sufferers are delivered 
over to the deepotis~n of the law. 

Happy it ie wlien judicious legislation is prompted and aided 
by the co-opcrating influence of public opinion ; bnt tl~ese united 
powers can do no more than to create aud to present motivee 
which shall attach to abstinence from crime immunity from 
punishment or recompense in some shape or other, and to the 
practice of crime inconveniences or penalties appropriate to the 
character of the crime and the condition of the criniinal. Into 
the secret ulotives which prompt ,nlisdeeds, the lawgiver in nlost 
cases baa no power to penetrate. The law docs not judge a motive 
but an act, and from tlle act i t  simply predicates a motive. With 
evil piurposes, until exhibited in the shape of evil deeds, law 
has no concern, and of them it can take no cognizance; xior will 
any honesty, or even virtuous purposes, meet with acceptance as an 
excuse for a dishonest or vicious act. Pious frauds now form no 
chapter in the volume of justitiable doings. 

To say that lnwe are not,, in any part of the world, altogether 
what they ought to be, and that they are susceptible of lnnch 
improvement, is merely to recognize the fact that lawgivers and 
law adnlinistrators do not possess in perfection the rccommenda- 
tory qualities wl~ich may belong to them hereafter, and which 
will then be exhibited in their works to come. That education, 
habit, prejudices, religio~is and social, and personal peculiarities 
have their influence, more or lese peri~icious, cannot be denied, 
and ought not to be a s~lbject for wondet; bnt that in tlie higheet 
regions of judicature, our judges are beyond even a suspicion of 
oorruption may be safely afirmed ; and i t  is quite certain that they 
represent the noblest acquirenients in their professional field ; that 
their probity is stainle~s; and, moreover, that they deserved13 
enjoy tlie confidence of those whose opinion is unimpeachable. 

The unpaid justices of England are the frequent snbject of 
eulogiums, but these enlogiums generally proceed from themselvee~ 
Tested by any of the requirements for the best constitution of cm 
efficient magistracy, they will be found sadly wanting. They are 
rrppointed by the favor of the lords lieutenant, who are rather the 
representatives of the highest rank than of the higheet intelligence. 
These appointments are made generally without other recorn- 
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mendation than that of position and property. They almost invar- 
isbly belong to the titled or the local aristocracy, to the possessors 

, of extensive estates, or to those who have acquired large fortnnoe 
in businem. Holding their office for life, and responsible only to 

1 the feeble control of public opinion, their knowledge of law is for 
the most part confined to the study of Burns' Justice of the Peaco, 
md their principal guidea are tlie clerke to the justices, officere 
appointed by themeelves, who are almost invariably practising 
attorneys, having clienta and interests of their own. "Justice's 
justice " has become almost a household word of criticising com- 
mentary npon their proceedings. The rocommendations to tlie 
important funations they discharge onght to be aptitude, active, 
moral and intellectual. Be to their activity, very many of tlie~n are 
never seen on the bench; i t  suffices that they are able to affix 

1 J.P., and still more, if D. L. (deputy lieutenant), to their names. 
Their morality is, perhaps, above the average character, but the 
example of groee immorality has not been held to disqualify them. 
The same may be said of their intellectual qualities; they have 
the usual breeding of country gentlemen, far beneath the standard 
of the higher order of citizens in our large towns. Politicians 
they commonly are, as a matter of course ; indeed, they fi~rnish 
OW political leaders ; and candidates for county representation are 
rlmoet invariably sought among them. In  our citiea, paid xnagis- 
tntes are now being gradually introduced, and the intelligent 
rdministration of the law is undoubtedly safer in their hands. 
As regards religions opinion, the selection of nnpaid justiwa of 

the peace is neceessrily partial. The number of magistrates who 
do not belong to the Anglican church is very emall - the propor- 
tion of Anglican clergy very large. I do not remember an instance 
of r dieeenting preacher being made a justice; and there is a 
dietrid in my neighborhood where none but country clergy~non are 
jnsticea. 

It ie not in hnmau nature that a parish clergyman should not 
lppathiee more thoroughly with his own congregation than with 
the attendants npon a rival preacher. Moreover, the alliance 
between the minister and his patronizing quire is ueually very 
intimate. They are, in fact, the great personages of the locality; 
b y  am generally very keen in the pursuit, and very severe in the 
panirhment, of poachera -and, naturally, often imperceptibly to 
t l m d v q  are Muenced by their own intereata and their own 

11 
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proclivities. Many functions are committed to them, such M 
granting liccnses to public houses, appointment of the clerks of 
petty sessions, which wonld be better in the hands of authoriticr 
independent of local influence. I t  would, perhape, appear, on a 
thorough examination, that unpaid magistrates cost on the whole 
every thing considered, Inore than do the paid magistrates, whc 
are selected by the superior authorities; and most asenredly as a 
body -being lawyers by profeseion -they are better administra. 
tore of the law. 

The payment of clerks and jtlstice~ by fees, instead of salary, ie  
an abuse which requires regulation ; indeed, the cost of the ndmin- 
istration of justice, and of pursuing and convicting, as well as of 
punishing criminals after conviction, though closely connected with 
tho whole of our prison system, needs great reforms, but cannot 
here be properly discussed. 

Transportation to remote regions wae formerly deemed an easy 
and effectual, though not an economical means, for getting rid of 
tho worst portion of onr criminal populatiou. In  his " Panopticon 
versus New South Wales," Bentham has exhibited in a most mas- 
terly argument, and supported his reasoning by Botany Bay sta. 
tistics, the mischief associated with this particular system of pun. 
ishment. However great the hardships of exile, their remotenem 
and uncertainty have in themselves a certain attraction even f o ~  
the criminal, and the influences of hope eerve to coanterbalance 
the apprehensions of fear, so that, as a deterrent from crime, trans. 
portation is singularly inefficient. Refonnation is seldom the 
result, for the general profligacy of the convicts and the inability 
of the authorities to control it, are evidenced by irresistible facts. 
The injured party derives no benefit from the labor or gains of the 
most prosperous of the banished. The cost of transport and main- 
tenance is enormous; the amount of suffering and punishment, 
uncontrolled and unascertainable, is accidental and uncertain. I n  
the foundation of a colonial establishment the criminal element 
is deeply and widely mischievous; it becomee like an hereditary 
disease, not to be eradicated for generations. Be tho British colo- 
niea grew strong, they absolutely refused to allow their soil to be 
contaminated by the pestiferous common sewage of the mother 
country. When I wae governor of Hong Kong, nnd the prisons 
were ov.dowing with criminals of the west, I found i t  quite 
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impoaeible to obtain from other governors permission to transfer 
this foul plague to their guardianship. 

But prison discipline might be turned to account by the trans- 
portation of the better clsss of criminals to remote colonies - not 
aa a punishment, but ae a reward -not to be the curse of the locali- 
ties to wliicli they are sent, bnt to be a benefit and a blessing. 
Selected persons might be educated for their future career and taught 
the trade most wanted in new commnnities. Mally of these are 
reformed, but ashamed to show themselves in the former haunts, 
where they would be scorned and avoided by their ancient bnt 
honest friends, and left to the seductions of their professed friends 
but real enemies-many who would be happy to enter npon a vir- 
tuous career, and to obtain abroad a good repntation, instead of the 
evil repntation which had placed them nnder the social ban at home. 
I have seen acconnts of men who, successful at the antipodea, had 
b l d  the chastening instructions, the instructive cliasteninae, 
they have found in the experience of a jail. The very men who 
had been a nuisanco in the neighborhood of their birth might in 
new fields become philanthropists and benefactors, having adopted 
another name with the adoption of virtuous habits. Tho richest 
and most health-giving grapes are the descendants of a poisonous, 
wild ancestry, nnder the influence of suspicions culture, and so 
may the child of crime be trained to the manhood of virtue. 

When we see how onr prisone are scattered about, how differently 
managed, how expensively some, how imperfectly others, how somo 
have too many, some too few, officers, how injudicious the distri- 
bution of labor, how many instruments of production tnrned to 
emall account, how little the various aptitudes of the prisoners are 
developed, the question at once occurs - Have we not too many 
prisons ? Woiild not their efficiency be increased if their number 
were diminished? Could they not be governed more economi- 
cally, both ae regards *the cost of the inmates and the officers ? 
Would i t  not be well that the labor of th_e prisoners ehonld have 
eome connection with the locality of tho prisons and with the 
hobits and education of those who are confined within them ? If, 
for example, hnndreds or thousands were taught to m ~ k e  clothes 
or ahoee, might they not serve for the use of the army, the navy, 
or other fnnctionariea provided for by the state 1 In  Belgium the 
troop are uniformed by the work of the convicts. In every de- 
partment of prcduction the larger number of competitor8 would 
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allow the best choice for instructors: the mechanical arts M ap- 
plied to various industries - the sewing machine, for example, for 
boot and shoemaking, would give to labor its highest value. In  
districts purely sgricultural, the hnsbandman might be turned to 
the best account. In manufacturing provinces, the spindle and 
the loom, and even the decorative arts, should all be made co-op 
erative to the great ond -instruction, improvement, reformation - 
superordinate, indeed, to pecuniary profita, though these have been 
too little kept in view. 

As the model of a prison, Bentham's panopticon has scarcely 
been improved. The very name carriea with i t  the idea of what a 
prison ought to be. Omnipresence within its walls, radiating from 
a central point, and from thence every arrangome~lt through the 
various r d i i  to the general circumference co-operate to the ends 
proposed. The overseer of all so placed as to be overlooked by 
nobody. The pauopticon was happily compared to a spider's web, 
in the centre of which the spider occ:npiee the position of inspector- 
general. Bentham prefaces his work by stating that, by a simple 
idea of architecture, " morals may be reformed, health preserved, 
industry invigorated, public Lurdena lightened, economy seated, 
as it were, upon a sack, the Gordian knot of the poor laws not 
cut., but untied." 

It mould require a volume to enter upon all the details which 
are to be found in Bentham's project, not only for the architect~~re 
of the buildings and the government of the inmates, bat the best 
modes of warming, watering, ventilating, and providing security 
w i n s t  eacape. Food, clothing, sanitary regulations, employment, 
instruction, amusement, chapel and infirmary arrangements- 
nothing seems to have escaped Benth~m's all-penetrating, all-dis- 

, cerning, all-presiding oye. H e  himself, indeed, was an intellectual 
panop ticon. 

I t  was suggested by Bentham, with a view to the proper disci- 
pline, that in the panopticon there should be eight divisions. 
Worn: 1. Daring law offenders ; 2. quiet law offenders; 3. 
decent females; 4. dissolute females. MEN: 6. daring old 
offenders ; 6. quiet old offenders ; 7. thorough-bred housebreak- 
ere ; 8. miscellaneous. The building for 1,000 prisoners consisted 
of eix stories. The bill intended to legalize the establishment 
consisted of sixty-six eectione, which provided for all the details of 
management, both for the personal and material, and was intended 
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to apply not only to the metropolitan, but to all the prisons of the 
kingdom. The site of a prison should be healthy, water eaeily 
accessible, not within, but near, a town. Howard's recommenda- 
tions are in these particulars jndiciously adopted. The apart? 
ments to be provided are convict cells; store and warehousea; 
infirmary, with adjacent yard ; separate cells for punishment; a 
chapel ; a cemetery ; officers' apartments. Tho officers to be two 
visitors ; one governor ; one chaplain ; one medical man ; one stom 
keeper ; one taskmaster ; one jailor, and an adequate number of turn- 
keys. The salary of the governor to depend in part always, wholly 
if possible, on the profita of prison labor, a minimum to be secured. 
The mode of account-keeping is prescribed, both as regards mats  
rials and money, and securities provided for the safoty and accu- 
racy of both. Arrangements are made for the employment of 
prisoners outaide the walls. 

I The hard labor bill of 1778, by which the act 16 George 111, 
a 43, stands repealed, providea arrangements for the classification 
of labor, the most laborious and the less laborious employlnenta - 
health, ago and sex to be taken into consideration. Of the hard- 
est and most servile kind it proposes : Treadmill ; capstan ; hemp 
beating ; rag-chopping ; logwood-rasping ; timber-sawing ; work- 
ing at forges; smelting. Of the lees laborious: Ropemaking; 
wk-weaving ; yarn-spinning ; net-knitfing. For the lodgings? 
Malea invariably separated from females ; every one a separatesleep 
ing cell. Employme~it apart, when possible ; if two work together, 
the mom of suitable dimensions. No two persons allowed to- 
gether, except during working honm ; nor must two work together 
for more than three consecutive days. If many are employed 
together, an oflicial is always to be present. Instructions in case 
of need to be provided. All windows to be six feet from the floor. 
Regolatione for diet, times for meals, holidays, etc., arc introduced. 
The act  eta forth the functions of the different officials ; fines and 
punishments for neglect; arrangements for religious instruction ; 
unitary regulations; police within the prison ; orders as to statis- 
tical returns. Most of these enactments are now in force, but 
very imperfectly carried oat. The last legislation on the subject 
of prisons is the act Victoria, 1865." 

thj~~ act WEB p d  under the immediate influence and advice of Sir 
Wd- Crohn, it in only fair that he ehould be allowed 1 express an ophion aa 
tohmafta Hempa: 
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A more nnwarrantable breach of faith than that of which 
government of George 111 was guilty toward Jeremy Bentbr 
in the case of the penopticon, is not recorded in our liistori 
annals. The act of parliament of the 52 George 111, 144, in el 
tled " an act far the confinement of prisonere within the city 
London, and county of Middlesex, and for making cornpeneat 

"I coneider that the prisons act of 1866, and the explanatory home otllce circu 
of the 9th December, 1865, and of 85d March, 1886, indicate a eystem of pri 
discipline which, while it eecnres the puniehment of the criminal, in a t  the sl 
time calculated to enlist hie cooperkion in hie own amendment 

" The dietinction drcrwn in the nineteenth aection of the prisons act, between b 
labor of the first class and hard labor of the second c l ~ ,  poinb out the prog 
give improvement in the poeition of the prisoner, which it in competent for 
jueticea to institute, and thereby to create a motive power to exertion and indn: 
on hie part, which ie of grmt value. 

I' In several of the large, aa well of the minor jailg, the introduction of a eys 
of claesification, based upon the power thue obtained, haa proved a strong stimi 
to indnettg and good conduct 

" With regard to labor, it is obvioue that what haa proved profitable in l a w  j 
need not necesearily be eo in jaila which have comparatively few inmatea 

" In the smaller prisons, consistently with a due regard to diiipline, now imb 
on by statute, it will be more d@cult to make any branch of trade p d t a  
Matmaking on frames, which in hard labor of the eecbnd claee, appeam to req 
leaa instruction than other trades. I have generally observed that in anall j 
one of the diecipline otllcera haa a emcient knowledge of this trade to super 
a amall c h ,  and thereby seve the expense of a trade instructor. 

" In eome of the large jaila, which carry on manufacturea on an extensive ec 
hard labor of the 5rst claee ie thw eubdivided : 

I st period. Tread-mill or crank - power utilized. 
!?d period. Weaving matting with heavy looms. 

"If the prisoner is induetrioue, he is at a certain hour, depending on his cond 
tmaeferred to hard labor of the eecond clase, i. s., mat making and other tm 
In  the amaller jails the same principle ie carried out, but there is of course 
the same development of trade. 

In both c .  the time not occupied on the tread-mill or crank (for, by eta! 
it  in only imperative that prisonera sentenced to hard labor, and fit to undergc 
should work at hard labor, first clase, for eight h o r n  daily during the first tb 
months of their sentences), is generally employed at oakum picking by task; 
instance, if a prisoner is six h o r n  on the tread-mill, he would have a tad 
oakum to pick adequate to the remaining four horn' labor of the day. 

4 I t  is by the performance of thia daiiy task that the prisoner's induetq in 
early date of hie detention ie tested and recorded, and hi promotion to a hig 
claee, in which hie labor would be lean severe and of a more induetrial cham 
in mglllated!' 

My own observation of the operation of the act leads me to conclude thc 
ia unnecessarily harsh in ita operations, and does not give to productive Ir 
a Bllfecient encouragement. 
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to Jeremy Bentham, Esq., for the non-performance of an agree 
ment between the said Jeremy Bentham and the lordb con~mis- 
 ione ere of his majesty's treasury, respecting the custody and 
maintenance of criminals." I t  was the obstinate, invil~cible hatred 
which the king bore to the name, and his detestation of tlie 
writings of the prison reformer, that insisted upon the non-per- 
formance of tlie contract signed by the oficial ministers, and cost 
the nation £23,000 for compensation to the injured contractor. I t  
was i n  1794 that the arrangement for the erection was made with 
the treaty. I t  was nineteen yeare afterward, the time having been 
passed in subterfuges and wranglings, representations, remon- 
etrances made in vain, that the penalty was paid out of the public 
purse. I t  would not be easy to estimate the pecuniary loss which, 
in the course of three-fourths of a century, has been suffered by 
the non-introduct.ion of the projected prison improvements. That 
loss can only be counted by scores of millions; but what is beyond 
the reach of figures are the statistics of irreparable moral injury, 
resulting from the wrong-headednas of a single man, armed witli 

' 
the powere of a v&, of which it is believed this is almost tlie only 
example of ite exercise in modern times." 

In weighing the guilt and appropriating the pu~~islimelit to 
criminals, these considerations ought not to be lost sight of- the 

' 
physical, as regards the state of the body ; the intellectual, that of 
the mind; and, in a subordinate degree, the knowledge goaseased 

1 by the oifending party. Every shade between marinlized and 
minimized guilt presents itself for consideration. I n  cases of 

*On more than one occasion William Pitt said, that "Bentham had been 
melly treated by the procrastination." William Wilberforce had originally been 
r mart earnest advocate of Bentharn'~ project; but his political partisanship 
dnrlly led him to desert his friend and the project of that friend. Dundas p d t  
nmized the acheme, and, fluding the opposition of the ring unconquefable, he 
iDmduced the bill for compensation. Bentham sought an interview with the 
Wop of Rochester, snppoeed to he a philanthropist, but received this gracious 
reply: The b i o p  of Rocheater declinee the honor of Mr. Bentham's visits." 
Wiberiom, upon thb, wrote to Bentham expreseing his vexation at the bishop's 
conduct " I really thought it possible that he might have been susceptible of some 
feeling for the public good, when not pre-occupied by private interest." Alas! 
the bishop's w e  wse hot the only one whose " private intereat " did " pre-occupy 
the plsce of public good." I t  is scarcely neceesa ry to add that Sir Bnmuel Rom- 
ffly, J a e p h  Jekyll and other pereonal friends of Bentham stood by him thmugh 
mil .ad through good report. The whole history is an instructive example of 
th wmpting Muencea d the tima 
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undoubted lunacy, where the actor is not responsible for the act 
no other punishn~ent is thought of but that which is necessary h i  

the protection of society against the aberrations of an ungoverna 
ble and unreasoning violence; and there are cases, where, in a 
very low state of civilization, there is absolutely no moral sense 
not Inore than exists in the wild animal which destroys its prey f o ~  
food, in which the law has no action, because even the instinct of 
property is non-existent. 

INSANITY. 

Insanity, no doubt, in its various manifestations, requiree a 
severe scrutiny before it can be pleaded in alleviation or excusc 
for crime. There are form of insanity which impel and justify 
crime in the mind of the criminal-using the word here only 
as associated with a misdeed. There can be no doubt that Jona- 
than Martin, when he set fire to the York minster, thoroughly 
believed that he was acting under the authority of a divine corn. 
mand. IIe gloried in what he had, done-argued with extraordi- 
nary sagacit,y aud logic on the reason for doing so-told his accu. 
sera that the only power they had was to send him a little soonel 
to heaven to receive the reward for having discharged what he 
0wned.w~ a painful duty-owned his purpose waa to murder the 
bishop of Lincoln-justified himself by the example of Mosesl 
who slaughtered the Egyptians, and painted a picttzre in which he 
represents the Deity ae coming out of a cloud, presenting to him 
a sword, and bidding him do his work, and fulfill a divine corn. 
tr~and. He said he had reaisted the peremptory order of God; 
but a succession of visions, each more dreadful than that whi& 
had preceded, worked up his courage to the sticking-point. He 
told me that he prayed, even to agony, and at last placed a loaded 
pistol on tho table, and made this appeal to the Lord : " Lord God I 
I have placed a loaded pistol on the table; if Thy will be other. 
wise, remove the pistol, and I shall then know I was deceived bg 
the messenger." He  informed his wife of hie purpose, and thc 
murder was prevented. Jonathan waa sent to bedlam, where hc 
died. 

Bentham points out emphatically the diilIcnlties of pleasing 
everybody in questions of prison discipline. Some forget that tht 
prisoner is to be punished for the injnriea he hee Mictsd  on 
society; othen fail to remember that the prieoner is a sensitin 
being, one belonging to the whole brotherhood of man. Solnt 

L 
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ronld maximize liis suffering-others object even to the coercione 
needful for the maintenance of order. Bentham has well classified 
the cnde which wise legislation and proper administration should 
have in view: 1. Example, for the determent of others. .a. Pre- 
vention of offences within the prison. 3. Preservation of de- 
cency. 4. Prevention of undue hardships. 5. Preservation of 
health. 6. Secnrity against fire. 7. Safe custody. 8. Provision 
for fnture subsistence. 9. Provision for future good behavior. 
10. Provision for religious instruction. 11. Provision for intel- 
lectual instruction. 12. Provision for comfort. 13. Observance ' 

of economy. 14. Maintenance of subordination. 

PBISON LABOB. 

General principles, founded in observations on human character, 
mnst, it mnet be admitted, be the basis of general legislation ; but, 
in the application of that general principle, the peculiar local and 
personal position mnst not be forgotten. In the question of profit- 
able prisou labor, i t  is averred generally in England that the quea- 
tion of pecnniary po$t has been made too prominent an object in 
many of the prisons of tlie United States ; while American reform- 
ers have insisted on the neglect with which money considerations 
are very frequently regarded with us. And even allowing that in 
both casee the judgments may be somewhat lissty and erroueous, 
pe objects will naturally appear different when seen fiom different 
pointa of view, certain it is that each may receive benefit from the \ 

inetrnctions of the other, and, in tho controversy, advantages will 
ma l t  for all. 

In eelwting employment for prisoners, their epecial aptitudes 
ehould be considered, so as to make their labor most profit- 
able; nor ehonld their disposition for a particular trade be die- 
regarded, inasmuch as willingness to work will be more prodac- 
tire than unwillingness. Some trades can be quite as beneficially 
carried on within as without the walls of a prison ; there are 
many which within a prison cannot at all be exercised. A prison 
would not be a becoming school for tho training of sailors, though 
materide for making soldiers might, perhaps, bo fouud there. 
There wenld be among them busy beee and idle drones. The 
contract eyetem might be advantageously intrbdnced, and convicts 
h i n d  to labor by t h m  who would be willing to pnrchase the 

12 1 
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f'uita of that labor. Employment in the more agreeable and 
more profitable trades might be made the reward of good conduct, 
and degradation to the less agreeable and less profitable trade the 
punishu~ent for misconduct. As to the quality of etnployment, 
Bentharn suggests, that, saving regard to health, employment 
should be the most lucrative; that i t  should be varied and 
changed at least once a day ; that among; employments equally 
lucrative the sedentary should be preferred. The distribution of 
time proposed by him is for working days: 
Meale, two in a day,. ............................. 14 lioum 
Sleep, .......................................... 74 (6 

Air and exercise,. ................................. 1 " 

Sedentary work, ................................. 14 

Total, .............................. 24 houra. 
Sundays and holidays : 

Meals ,.... ..................................... 2 houre 
Sleep, .......................................... 11 " 

Religious services,. ............................... 2 " 
Schooling, singing, etc., ........................... 9 " 

............................. Total,. 24 houra 

EDUCATION. 

Provision for schools is a matter of grave i~~~portance,  and in 
prisons, as indeed everywhere, a central, all embracing supervision 
is of paramount importance. The hours devoted to study should 
be so excllisively devoted, and emulation should be encouraged, as 
a great impulse to progress. In  truth, a prison is a cosmos of 
itself, where, in whatever way distorted or degraded, all the social 
elements will be found to exist; the ruling few and the subject 
many are here brought together; the ruling few with mow 
despotic powers, the subjcct many in a state of more decided sub 
jection, than can be fonnd without the prison walls. A prison 
m y  be deemed an industrial school in which the management 
deals with moral instead of physical diseaeee, which it is its duty 
to alleviate and, if poesible, to cure. 

WORK. 

d.8 regnrds the control to be exercised by those who manage the 
labor department, it'is desirable to associate the prisoners' interate 
with their dutiee. The qneetion whether the sale of labor by con- 
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tract, without risks as to the results, or under trust, where naturally 
the profita may be greater, but the risks more, would hare to be 
detemined by 1-1 circumstance, as indeed would be the species of 
labor selected. What economy has to provide aga i~~s t  are tho sins 
of peculation and of negligence. Against both of these the con- 
tract system gives the greater remedy. The objection is that 
as pro$ alone is looked to by the contractor, he will be indifferent 
to any matter beyond his pecuniary gains. With the reformation 
of the criminal, except as subordinate to the more profitable em- 
ployment of the criminal, the contractor has little concern, and i t  
is to be feared that to the labor qnestion, as directly associated with 
the reformatory question, adequate attention has not been given. 

TBEAD-MIL.L. 

Without deciding what species of hard labor is likely to be most 
reformatory or productive in a particular prison, it may be averred 
that of all instruments in use, the tread-mill is the very worst. 
Costly in construction, wasteful of strength and labor, unjust in 
its action, i t  appeare to maximize mischiefs and minimize benefib. 
Uappily the tread-mill is excluded from all the prisons in Scotland. 
It is clung to with etrange affection by jailors, who find i t  very 
simple in its employment, and by justices who see "the terrors of 
the law " exemplified in its indiscriminating inflictions. I t  is be- 
lieved that its use will not much longer disgrace our system of 
prison discipline. 

BEBTXTUTION. 

Among wronge for which iuadequate redress is provided, are those 
mffered by the victims of crime. The restitution of the value of the 
property of which they have been fraudulcntly deprived ought to be 
one of the objects of penal legislation. In  many cases tlle mischief 
may be partially, in soine wholly, redressed by rnoney payments 
realized from the prison labor of the thief- here t l ~ e  lea, tdiotli.9 
cornea into action -but in i~ ju r i e s  done to person, i. e., corporal 
injariee - i t  is difficult to apply analogous punishments. I n  cases 
of garroting, severe bodily castigation has been found a practically 
aeefnl auxiliary, and, as in some ancient codes, a money value or 
penalty might be attached to offences. This obtains, too, in most 
of the laws of civilized countries where the infliction of fine or 
impriwnment is made optional in the hands of the magistrate, 
though the penalty of the fine or the imprisonment must fall very 
uneqnally on t h w  of different ranks of life. 
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SOLlTUDE AND 80CETY. 

Absolute, unbroken and perpetual solitude Mr. Howard declaies 
to be "more than human nature can bear without the hazard of 
distraction or despair." I t  soon ceases to be operative, bringing 
about " a sullen ~nelancholy or gloomy despondency." I t  may be 
effective when employed for a few days. If solitude he a proper 
punishment for ill-doing, society should be made a recompense for 
well-doing. And i t  may not only be made a recompense for well- 
doing, but an instrument for producing reformation. The influ- 
enco of a reformed criminal upon an unreformed may often be 
greater than that of any other influence. The influence of the 
prison functionaries, and of the chaplain especially, may be 
deemed purchased and venal service. '' They are paid for it," is 
the all-sufficient answer for a criminal who is deaf to their coun- 
sels. The influence of the benevolent visitor is accidental, and for 
the most part transitory 

DETEOTION AND DEOBEASE OF 

The maxim that " de non apparentGw, et mm &tentibw 
sadena eat ratio," is to a great extent applicable to the existence of 
nudetected or unknown crimes and criminals. To penetrate the 
haunts and nests and nurseries of vice, to discover the origin 
and, if possible, to destroy,or to mitigate mischief in its birth and 
breeding places, especially in great cities, ie one of the prominent 
but most difficult dntiee of the philanthropist On the whole, 
tlie statistics of crime in England are evidence that the legislation 
of parliament and the action of the magistrates have been favora- 
ble. From 1848 to 1854, the rnaximum of persons committed for 
trial was 30,349 (in 1848); the minimum, 21,813 (in 1850); the 
average of the seven years, 27,838. From 1855 to 1861, the max- 
imnm was 25,972 (in 1855) ; the minimum, 15,999 (in 1860) ; the 
average, 19,219. From 1862 to 1867, the maximum was 20,818 
(in 1863); the minimum, 18,849 (in 1866); the average, 19,635. 
Considering the great increase of population in the last twenty 
years, these fignres are encouraging. 

Modern science has provided many new appliances, in aid of the 
administration of justice, for the discovery of criminals and the 
suppression of crime. The facilities given by the electrio t e l e  
graph for the rapid colnmunication of information have placed in 
the hands of the authorities an instrument of great value. Far- 
rell, the murderer, was arrested by a m w q p  through the electric 
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wires, without whose assistance he would probably have escaped. 
The photographic art has lately been used for the portraitlire of a 
large proportion of habitual and professional criminals, and for 
enabling the magistrate to trace their previous history in the vari- 
one prisons through which they may have passed. The Uxbridge 
seven-fold assassin was identified by a portrait taken in a priton, 
from which he had been released just before the commission of 
the murders. The physiognomiee of criminals, especially those 
of the moat decided and dangerons character, have ot'ten so 
marked a resemblance as to be worthy of the notice, not only of 
the speculative phrenologist, but of the practical philosopher. 

OONFEBENOEB OF PBIBON 0FFICF;BB. 

It hae been suggested by some of the most intelligent of our 
judges, that conferences between the prison governors woi~ld be a 
valuable auxiliary to prison reform. They might, with superior 
practical knowledge, discuss all qnestions, compare notes, propose 
schemes for the rcmoval of abnsea and the introdtiction of 
improvements, and bring into something like harmony the differ- 
ing and atten discordant elements now in operation. Such a par- 
liament would be a valuable school, both for t l ~  legislator and 
the magistrate. 

DBUNXENNIGBS. 

There are many opinions, very various and contradictory, as to 
the influence of the multitudinous associations for interfering with 
the sale of epirituous liquors, bnt there are not two opinions as to 
the fearful mischiefs which result from the '' curse of drunken- 
nese." In Great Britain, if matters in this particular are not much 
mended, they are at all events not growing worse. Among the 
more opulent classes, the vice has undoubtedly diminished ; and it 
may be probably shown that this is also the case among the less 
opulent, notwithstanding the general rise of wages. 

That the law should, in some way, deal with drunkenness as the 
parent of crime and misery, as most costly to the community at 
large, and most ruinous to ita special victims and their families, 
neede ecar<rely to be argued ; but how far the coercive powers of 
legislation can be safely, wisely and beneficially applied, is a prob- 
Ism yet to be solved, whose difficulties are increased by the fact 
of the enormom amount of capital, and of individuals, directly 
md i n d k t l y  wncerned in the production and eale of epirituoue 
liquora 
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PRISON STATISTICS. 

In  conclusion, it need scarcely be repeated that reliable prison 
statistics are of the highest value, and that the best materials for 
wise legislation are the facts which authorize and compel the inter- 
ferenco of the laws. But statistics ought to be complete, not to say 
exhaustive, and, above all, trustworthy. If they are to be made 
nsefiilly practical, and to serve the purposes of comparison, the 
questions to which they are to provide answers should be identical, 
and snch as to cover the whole field of inquiry. For this purpose, 
a common system of accountancy should be provided in all prisons, 
and proper models provided. The manner of book-keeping varies 
so much in different localities, that it is frequently impossible to 
draw correct conclusions from the data furnished. Every thing in 
the.shape of expenditures and receipts shonld be arranged under 
defined heads: the cost of the staff, i. e., the officers of the estab- 
lishment, should be separated from that of the prisoners : the prison 
labor account shonld not be blended with that of general chargea; 
and not only shonld the profits of different classea be recorded, but, 
as far as may be, the reformatory iduencss of the various punish- 
ments, rewards and employments. 
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VII. T m s  OB S ~ C E  : I8 &a& EquuZity fm the &me m 
&mi&r Qf'nces Dm'rable, am? if 80, h lo be Secured? 

lh Box. BYDEBT PITIU, ~ ~ a a r n r m .  

I concur with the committee of arrangements in their declara- 
tion that "the proper dnration of imprisonment fob a violation of 
the laws of society is one of the most perplexing questions in 
criminal jurisprudence." 

The question above proponnded does not belong to the category 
of yea and nay questions. If it were so considered, I should hesi- 
tate between an affirmative and a negative answer. Clear I am, at 
any rate, that, as a general rule, the discretion of judgea should not 
be confined by law within narrower limits; but 1 am equally dear 
that an attempt should be made to exercise that discretion upon 
better consideration, and upon broader principles, and with approx- 
imative uniformity in results. 

1 Appnend inequality is not to be confounded with d8 la ln t i aZ  
inequality. A level seale of sntences would sometimes work cruel 
injustice ; and before the public havo a right to complain of any 
eentence, either for its lenity or severity, they should be in posses- 
sion of all the elements of judgment which the magistrate had. 
Some of these modifying circumstances we shall hereafter consider ; 
but, on the other hand, the ineqnality which resulta from variant 
theories of pnnishment, from a careless or mistaken view of facta, 
hm the excitement of the public mind, from the mood of the 
hour, from natural differences of temperament, from undue yield- 
iq to pressure, is unjust and mischievous. And i t  mnst be borne 
inmind, that injustice to the state as well as to the prisoner is 
Wible, and that, in some cases, a too indulgent sentence may, in 
the higher sense, and to the eye of wisdom, be an injustice to the 
convict himeelf. While, therefore, we should give free scope to 
those apparent inequalities which promote real equities, and follow 
the line of true policies, we must ever seek to diminish those which 
arim from the errore, perturbations, infirmities and idiosyncracies 
of the individual magistrate. 

At the bseb of all questions as to the amount of pnnishment to 
be administered to individual offendere lies the settlement of the 
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philosophy of legal pnnishment itself. What objects may society 
rightfully propose to itself in the administration of criminal sen- 
tencos? And, at the outset, we remark that human governmeut 
has nothing to do with administering what may be called retribu- 
tive justice. To repay the offender is not within the scope of law. 
" All punishment," sayo Sir James Mackintosh, " is a defensive 
act." While, therefore, no offender should receive more than he 
deserves, which wonld shock the natural sentiment of justice, yet 
we should not seok to meet out the full measure of one's deserts. 
Tlie minimum punishment compatible with the truest good of the 
criminal and the best interests of society is the rule, at leaet for 
human administration. 

Punishment operates legitimately in three ways : 
First. By removing out of the way a noxious actor, and thus 

temporarily relieving society. 
Second. By promoting the permanent reformation of the criminal. 
Third. By its deterrent power over others. 
These are to be kept in mind as the only direct objects of pun- 

ishment. 
But here, also, we muet notice a principle of limitation which is 

to be equally observed. Although man may not assume to measure 
out justice to the offender, i s  its absolute meaning and to ite fullest 
extent, yet he must be careti11 not'to exceed that measure. In the 
interest of supposed policy, he must not overstep it. We all remem- 
ber the traditional answer of the English judge to the horse-thief, 
who complained that it was hard that he should suffer death for eo 
comparatively slight an offence : " Yon are not to be hung for steal- 
ing a horse, but that horses may not be stolen." But, to say noth- 
ing of the proved ine5cacy of savage laws, the enlightened publio 
conscience wonld now agree that such pnnishment was, in itself, 
unjust, because " disproportioned to the degree of depravity indi- 
cated and tlie mischief produced." And here again, to quote Sir 
James Mackintosh, "the boundary of expedient eeverity in the 
power of commanding the concurrence of general feeling." 

The three ends sought by pnnishrilent, which may be briefly 
anmmed up as removal, reformation, and deterrence, are united, 
to some extent, in almost every sentence. But they blend in very 
varying proportions, both wording to the crime and the criminal. 
Thw, in the wide department of crime, embracing offence8 both 
againet phyrical health and oomfort, and against the morel ease, 
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to which the general name of nuisance is given, the first object - 
the removal-ie mainly eought. In the punishment of juvenile 
offendera, the second object - that of reformation -predominates ; 
while, in the treatment of offencea against public policy, where the 
pecuniary temptation to tranegregs is constant and strong, the main 
object ia the deterrence of others. The predominance of one or 
the other of these objects haa much to do with the length of sen 
tence. Where the main end is immediate protection by the remo- 
val of the offender, the inquiry, of course, ln~lst be aa to the degree 
of pereistence of the nuisance, or of the tendency existing to repe- 
tition of the offence. Ie the act the expression of a settled policy, 
purpoee or habit? If  so, society demands the longest period of 
immunity f h m  the depredator upon its peace. Is  the transgression 
a caenal one, or are there visible hopeful tendencies to refonnation 1 
Then charity aaks, and society may safely concede, a lenient 
sentence. But, where,the punishment is avowedly reformatory, 
if the crime has assumed the form of a habit, or results from 
recognized vicious propensities, the term of sentence should not, in 
general, be a brief one. A mietake here is fatal alike to the best 
intereste of society and of the convict himself. A period, not too 
long to be depreseing, and yet long enough to insure the thorough 
trial of all agencies of reformation, is deeirable. Only, here, as socicty 
sentencee without reference to the magnitude of the guilt, but with 
reference to results to be obtained, the punishment itself should be 
of s lighter character, and the discipline should be more careft~lly 
paternal. Our juvenile reformatories are correctly based on this 
theory, whatevor may batheir practice. They are styled " schools." 
And if the reetraint ie simply what is needed for moral discipline, 
and the condition of things is made as cheerful as is compatible 
with this, justice doea not forbid long terms of commitment for, or, 
to speak more accurately, on occadm of, trivial offences. In  many 
such cam, the wiee magietrate will look carefully to see if the 
p i d c  crime ie merely a symptom of general moral disease ; and 
upon hie decieion of thie qnestion must depend its treatment. 

A good deal of newspaper criticism, and even eome legislative 
diecumion, enend lately upon the eentence of a young boy in Ma- 
uchnmtte, by one of the most considerate and conecientious crirni- 
nd magistrates in the commonwealth. The boy wae convicted for 
rtsrliog a newspaper or two from the door-steps, and sentenced to 
r reClbnnstory during minority. That wao all the newspapers knew 

18 
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about the case. Of the particular facts we oureelvee know noth- 
ing ; and our purpose is not, therefore, to vindicate the magistrate, 
but to illustrate our point. I f  this eentence is to be considered in 
the light merely of a punishment for the offence charged, it is, of 
course, so vastly dieproportioned to the offence, as to awaken a t  
once a feeling of condemnation. But what if this offence was but 
a single one of a series ; what if police admonition, and even tem- 
porary detention in the lock-up, had heretofore proved ineffectual ; 
what if the boy was an habitual truant, or, what is worse, one of 
that class whose only school was that of the street; whose only 
leeeons were those of vice, and whose only companions were crimi- 
nals; and the boy himself without' the blessing of parents, or 
worse, with the curse of drunken ones P In  snch case, the sentence 
would be at  once wise and merciful. Massachusetts, indeed, now 
requires all commitments to her state reformatories for juveililes 
to be during minority. The commonwealth assumes, in the spirit 
of a parent, the guardianship of these heglected ones, whoso 
nat~lral guardians have been found unfit for the task. I t  does not 
retain for punishment, but for reformation ; and, in point of fact, 
by indentures to trade, or by conditional discharges, i t  reduces the 
average term of detention to the term of less than three years. 

I n  the pu1ii3hment of those offenders and of those offenccu, 
which belong to the third class, where dsterrence is the main object 
to be sought, or rather the main end we can reasonably hope to 
attain, much care is requisite - still observing the rule which 
applies to all punishment proper - not to excite sympathy by 
exceeding the measure of punishment in any case which 'I th6 
majority of good men in a community feel to be fit for the 
offence." The humane magistrate will be glad to reduce punish- 
ment still further to the minimum, which will su5ce not orlly 
to deter the particular convict from the repetition of the offence. 
bnt which, so far as snch motives are operative and effectual, will 
snffice to deter others who are tempted in like manner to offend. 
And here let us observe that the more certainly conviction is made 
to follow crime, and the more inflexible punisllment is the result of 
conviction, and the more resolutely the fill1 measure of the imposed 
punishment is insisted upon, the lighter may be the sentence. A 
certain imprisonment for two years is a greater deterrent of crime 
than one cllance i n  four of alife sentence. Indeed, as to the latter, it 
was ascercnined by a careful calculation made eome years ago, that 



in the state prison in h h u e .  during a tern of :'ri-t~ F- 
" fortysir per cent have been pardoned: azd the sremgg ti- 
sewed was bnt mx pars and t5ree mon:>s:" r=d warden 
H a y  nes adds : I have nerer receired a m m  i s o  iostit-,:lon 
on  s life sentence, who did not m~ be p r e f e d  it to o w  for ten 
y-." i t  is apparent, thereibm. that in this e las  of cws tbe 
t e n d e n q  of legislation should be toward f le ibi l i t~ of een:ence 
The etatutee of M a w n b ~  now pm:-be, aa an ab-*late ;e 
alty, life imprbnment for doe offences, name!?, xmrder in the 
second degree, rape, amn, p r a t e d  roth~~rlr and -rated 
burglary. Let ne test the equi t~of  this enacment Take the 
crime of arson, for instance. As defined b~ statute, it aa? consist 
merely of burning a store, "being, with the prop* dierelrfn. of 
the value of one thousand dollam," in the night time. t it jast 
to  establish for this the same punishment as for setting fire to a 
house filled with human being 1 To ask, is to answer tbe qaeticm. 

To return from this particular di-ion : We may cstab:ish it 
pe a principle, that whatever promotes the detection of crime- 
whatever takes away the chances of capricious acquittal -a?lat- 
ever removes the technicalities which defat jmice - a!raterer 
strengthens the executive against ill-advised clemencp, mntri5nta 
to make lenient acnt&cea possible. The necessaq l a r  of drnin- 
istration must be the p n t u r n  of punisho-ient, which, other tfringm 
being equal, is to be inversely as the artointp. 

Having thna briefly considered the rationale of yunkhment, and 
glanced at the equitable inequalities of ~ n t e n c r e ~  we now come to 
consider the inequitable ones. That different yemnt s1:c~nld m 
ceive different punishments for the -me ~tatnte offence ia, M r e  
have eeen, both jnet and politic. But that the same Y J n ,  for 
the identical offence, should suffer greatly di+propr)rtio~te pun i ~ h -  
meut, a o r d i n g  to the accident of one or another judge d tbe 
same court eentencing him, is a grave pntlic evil. rile settion 
relatiog to thie eabject, in the "principle" before cited from t b  
corn~~ittee'e programme, contains several instances of such ine 
qndjtia. It ie poseible that an o b r o e r  may p a t l y  err from 
Iwk of M l  knowledge as to the eqnity of a henten* in any r~rtic- 
OLr - ; bnt the observation and experience of an ir,tc.!iigent 
m r  of a place of puniehrnent for a long ~ c r i ~  of Tears M to 

jnqD Jitieq cannot he easily u t  aside, or fail to I*, WJ- 

jb awrs,Se co~l~laions. And the reports Of uucll of?lwn ue 
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full of complaints of this evil. Nor do criminds and their conn- 
uel fail to recognize, and to attempt to profit by, this well-under- 
sood difference of estimate of punishment by different magistrates. 
'~ndeed, with the varying theories, the different temperaments? the 
different powere of observation, the diverse training and experi- 
ences, and the different degrees of tractability and of firmness in 
our several judges, such inequalities must arise. 

And the practical question to be considered h, how to reduce 
these inequalities to their minimum. 

And here, first, of proposed remedies which we reject. 
We have already shown that the law cannot properly prescribe 

a uniform sentence for the same legal offence, if regard be had to 
the objects of punishment ; and uniform sentences wonld be mani- 
festly as unjust as they are impolitic. Not only do criminal act@, 
coming under a single legal appellation, often differ widely in their 
actual degree of guilt, but many conditions of the actor are essen- 
tial modifiers of guilt. Thus the age, the intelligence, the degree 
of temptation, the suddenness or deliberation, the drunkenness or 
other abnormal excitement of the criminal, demand consideration. 
Some of these considerations have a double aspect when carefiilly 
noticed, which it is curious to observe. Take the w e  of a delib 
erate assault by a man of wealth, culture and position, upon some 
one whose language has offended him. Tried by his deserts, how 
severe should be the measure of his punishment, compared with 
that awarded to an ignorant foreigner for a like arreault. That a 
mere fine, in the former case, wonld, without contrition or apology, 
be a nlockery of justice, ie evident; but, on the other hand, the 
shortest term of actual imprieonment to such a Inan wonld bc prao- 
tically a severer sentence in ita physical, and, above all, its mental 
suffering, than a term of six monthe to some men. We must then 
endure the present evils rather than reduce judicial discretion 
within narrower limits. 

Nor can we favor an experiment tried, we believe, to some extent, 
in some states, of having the duration of punishment fixed by the 
jnry instead of the judge. By the theory of onr common-law, 
the peculiar province of the jnry is the decision of disputed mat- 
ters of fact, and the selection and oompoeition of the jnry is with 
special reference to the yerformanoe of this single function. The 
training and experience of the average of jurymen may admirably 
qualify them to paoo a correct estimate upon humnn conduct and 
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motivea, the veracity of witnessoe and the probabilities of testi- 
mony, and yet leave them unfitted for the more delicate taek of 
adjusting penalties. The proposed plan woald also endanger the 
integrity of juries. Influences which could not be bronght to bear 
npon them with any hope of euccess, where the evidence wae clear 
and convincing, to affect their verdict npon the simple issue of 
guilty or not guilty, might be, to a certain extent, eucceseful, if the 
jury had the power to settle, by their arbitrary diecretion, the 
punishment to be awarded. The division of responsibility too, 
which wonld ensue from the secrecy of their deliberatione, aud the 
aggregation of their judgments in a single result woald, it is feared, 
greatly dirninieh any individual reaponeibility. Another danger 
would be that of compromise verdicts, the honeat doubts of jurore 
traded off for mitigation of sentence. 

And, finally, when we consider the caprices which affect juries 
where feeling ie involved, and the shifting naturo of the body itself, 
it is apparent that the ineqnalities now complained of would be 
multiplied instead of diminished. Rejecting these plans, therefore, 
we now come to consider whether any practical remedies can be 
found; or, to etate tlie problem more exactly, i t  ia to h d  what 
meosuree will diminish the existing inequalities. 

And in thie, ae in all other reforms, the first step is information. 
We mud accurately guage the nature and extent of the evil to be 
alleviated. As is well mid in reference to another eubject, "the 
local and the special are here to little purpoee ; it ie the general 
only that has value ; that is, returns eo numerous and drawn fro111 
so wide a field aa to give real significance " to tlie facts themselves. 
That b, the public must be apprized that there is not only an 
occasional and exceptional variation in t,he standard punishment 
of similar offences under similar circumstances, but that eucli 

I 
inequality ie a conetantly recurring phenomenon. But it is 
evident that the survey of crrsee must not only be general, but it 
must be intelligent. To report merely the euperticial facts wonld 
wmetimee be mieleading. The observer must be competent from 
mental chamteristica and from training to distinguisll between 

I 
what we have called apparent and real inequalities. In this mat- 
ter, pe in eo many othem, the eatablishment in each state of an 
intelligent and independent board of inspectom of prisone, with a 
wmtary for an executive officer, of the best available ability, 
mnld be found of the greateet advautage. The careful observa- 
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tions and conclu~ions of snch a board wonld arrest the public 
attention and command the public confidence. A candid expos- 
ure of the evil wonld in itself do much to diminish i t  by calling 
the attention of the judges themselves to the inquiry whether 
their general tendencies were to undue lenity or severity. Thia 
work of exploration is evidently of prime necessity. 

Wise and able discueeion of the different theories of criminal 
punishment, and of the objects to be attained, will also tend to 
produce in time a more consistent and harmonious administration 
of it on the part of magistrates. When certain general principles 
are established, there will still be room for variation in the appli- 
cation of those principles to existing facts; but a tendency toward 
uniformity will have been produced. 

Another obrioils n~ethod of reform will be the observance of 
more care, and the bestowment of more thought, in the matter 
of individual sentencee. In  some courts, eepecially those of infe- 
rior jurisdiction, the spectacle is often exhibited of hurried and 
apparently careless infliction of sentences. Even where s~lch sen 
tences, upon the general scale of criuair~al punishments, rank ae 
among tlie lighter, the weight of them upon the individual offender 
n ~ s y  be of great severity. Nor is there less danger of undue lenity. 
A ~nonth's i~nprisontnent of a minor for larceny, or a hitherto vir- 
tuous female, may crush the better aspirations of the offenders, and 
place them for life in the ranks of the criminal classes ; while, for 
one who has already entered upon a career of profligacy, snch A 

sentence wonld afford but slight protection to society, and have 
trifling deterrent influeace upon the offender. And upon the public, 
and even upon the criminal himself, the spectacle of an i n c e a b  
infliction of punishment is injurious. The moral impressivenea 
of punishment depends greatly on its being administered with 
thoughtfcl justice. To give opportunity for deliberation, euch 
time should be fixed for determining all sentences of imprisonment 
as may afford the prosecuting officer or the friends of the prisoner 
arnple time to lay all the facts before the court. Especially shonld 
there be some provision whereby the government should be repre- 
eented before the lower courts, se they generally are not now, by a 
responsible public officer, who should feel that he is there to act as 
a millister of public justice. 

The haste in determining sentences is moet obvious in our lower 
courts, as we have said; but when we compare the time p u t  



every year in hearing apfilications for pardons from the state priaon 
with the time spent in fixing the sentences originally, we shall have 
rome reason to believe that, if tlie latter were extended, tlie furtner 
might be materially abbreviated. Sentences surely ol~glit to l~o'ao 
considerately pronounced as to render the prcsiit~iption violent 
rgain6t their revision upon ground of original inequity. 

I n  regard to certain classes of offenccs, such as garning, illegal 
liqnor selling, keeping houses of ill fame, and the like, wlicre tlle 
character of the act is pretty uniform, and tlie motive of the act is 
the same, eome near approach to a settled scale of sente~lce might 
be reached by mutual conference between the jr~dges of criinir~al 
courta. Some exceptional cases, no doubt, would be found; and 
some distinction should be made in scatence, dcpcndi~ig on tho 
persistence of the transgression. But there surely is no reason why 
the anomaly should exist of a punishment of such ofl'ences by one 
judge, as a general rule, by a fine, and by another judge of the 
same court by imprisonment. 

There is a well founded traditior; that the chief justice of one 
of onr New England courta having, upon one occasion, been led to 
impose a fine upon the mistress of a house of ill fame, she promptly 
paid the same to the sheriff, and sailed magi~ificently out of court, 
with a parting salutation, " Thank your honor, I  hall make Inore 
money than that to-night." The chief justice was led by tliis 
incident to use his yeraonal iufluence to procure the passage of a 
law, making imprisonlnellt a compulsory punisl~ment for the 
offence of keeping such a house. I n  striking contrast to this is 
the record of sentences for a year by 13 criminal court in one of 
our large cities in the same state, where, out of 141 sentences for 
this offence, 133 were to fino merely, and only eight to impris- 
onment. Such inequalities in judicial policy evidently need 
regulation. 

In  the case of the graver criminal offences, punishable by long 
terme of imprisonment in the state prison, hardly any approach to 
uniformity of sentence can be antecedently provided for. Cri~nes 
of these grades are not easily reducible to fixed classes, but have 
generally, to a considerable extent, an individual and exceptional 
character. Tho only practicable way of securing the nearest 
attainable approach to ellbstantial equality here, seems to be by a 
provision that sentences in crimes puliisl~eble beyond a certain 
extent of severity, should only be inflicted lipon a hearing before 
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two or more judgee of the same court. '1n snoh caeee the convict 
might be temporarily removed atter trial to jail, to wait the time 
when a sentence eeseion of the court was held; and this seaaion 
might be at some convenient point for the whole state. 

I n  conclusion, let me say that these suggestions, the fruit of a 
good deal of thought upon a moet difficult problem, are submitted 
with ditfidence. The whole subject of criminal punishment is 
now nndergoing a re-examination, both ae to its principles and 
dctsile. The immediate duty of the present hour eeems to be, the 
collection of reliable statist&, and the thorough diacaaaion of the 
lesaone which they teach to the philosophical etudent of human 
nntnre. 

In the progress of christian civilization i t  ie seen, that the glory 
of tho state is in the care with which it protects the weakest ; and 
now ~s christian philanthropy turns even to the oukast and the 
cri~ninnl, it will ultimately be found that the truest discipline which 
government can exercise over these, whether in the individual 
instarice it be tender or severe, will prove the highest good both to ' 
him wllo is exercised thereby, and to society at large. And so shall 
mesay and jnstice embrace each other, and christian wisdom ehow 
itself to be one with chrietian love. 
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HUTH HOUSE, STAPLETON BBIBTOL, Sept. 6,1870. 
MY D- SIB: Your requeat to me to write a paper on t h k  

important eubject, to be read at the forthcoming congreea at Cin- 
cinnati, haa never been absent from my mind, and would have 
been long ago fulfilled but for my tedious illneee and the debility 
of body and mind coneequent on this diction.  - 

Ae the time is now drawing nigh, I feel I ought to delay no 
longer to  do what little I can toward compliarice with your wishee, 
feeling, as I do, that no probability remains of the increase of 
etrength, to which I have anxionsly been looking forward. 

Instead of an em?, then, I must ask yon to be satisfied with an 
imperfect and rambling statement of such matter as I can throw 
upon paper without overtaxing my feeble powem. 

All punishment is a means to an end, not the end itself. The 
initial qneation, therefore, is, What end do we propose to attain 
by punishment 9 For myself, I aim at no other object than the 
diminution of crime, not contemning, however, any other good 
which may flow from the means adopteQ to secure that resnlt. As 
a general principle, I apprehend the diminution of crime, so far 
u it is to be effected by pnnishment, must be sought for in the 
reformation of the criminal ; and for that purpose it is a necessary 
and a legitimate exercise of hnnian authority to detain him until 
this effect ehall have been produced, even if such detention extend 
to the term of his whole life. 

A criminal ie a man who has enffered under a disease evinced 
by the perpetration of a crime, and who may reasonably be held 
to be nnder the dominion of such digease n~itil his conduct haa 
afforded very etrong presumption not only that he is free from its 
ilnmediats influence, but that the chancea of its recurrence have 
become exceedingly remote. 

Now, it seems to me that, as in bodily dieeasea, it is obviously 
i m p i b l e  to predict the date of tlie patient's restoration to health, 
80 if there be degrees of impossibility, i t  is even more impoe 

14 - 
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sible in the case of mental disease. To fix, then, at its cornmenco- 
ment, the length of a sentence, is to incur two risks: First, that 
of turning the malefactor loose on society beforc he is cured ; or, 
on the o t h y  hand, to detain him after tlie cur3 is effected ; tlie 
latter alternative being, however, much less injurious and much 
less frequent of occurrence than the former. 

I t  will be at  once admitted that if we could, with certainty, so 
train a criminal during his imprisonment as to relieve him for- 
over frdm all disposition to relapse into crime, any length of incar- 
ceration wol~ld be well spent; assuredly well spent as regards the 
interests of society, and as assuredly well spent as regarda the inter- 
eats of thc criminal, both in this world and in the next. But I have 
been asked if i t  is right that for a small offence the offender 
shot~ld be dcprived of his liberty for the remainder of his days, if 
his proclivity to crime proves irremovable ? 

To this objection I have answered that, if the offence does not 
in~yly the necessity for privation of liberty, then do not inflict such 
a punishment, even altl~ough tlie alternative may be the escape 
from all punishment ; but let society rather bear tho coneequeucea 
than administer the pain of tin imprisonmerit which may be unlim- 

. ited. Havir~g regard, however, tc the evils flowing from impunity, 
whether the offence be large or small; it would be probably found 
that the instances to which I liave adverted would be of rare occur- 
rence; and that, ~8 a general rule, such impunity could not be 
permitted. 

If, tlien, the offender mast be sent to prison, what is to Ineastire 
the duration of his punishment l Time-sentences are so familiar 
to our minde, and are enforced by such long ages of prc?ecription, 
that an inquiry into their reasonableness deinahds efforts which 
few can be induced to make ; and yet I cannot think the qbst ion 
presents atiy peculiar difficulty. 

In  apportioning a time-sentenco to a given offence, we assume 
that some assignable proportion exists between offences and inflic- 
tions ; that a pound weight of crime should be visited with a pound 
weiglit of punishment. But, altllongh we are able to establish in 
our minds some vague proportion of this kind, yet all that we can 
do carries as but a very little way toward the exactitude required 
for practical purposes. This failure is manifested 5y daily experi- 
ence. Whenever a case is tried by a plurality of judges, i t  is well 
known that i t  is only by comp~.omise that they agree upon a sen- 
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tence, wherever the legislatnre has left them discretionary power. 
And if thin be true of judges who, sitting together for month 
after month, are morn into an approach to mental uniformity, the 
differences of apportionlnent between one court and another must 
be acknowledged to be so great as to destroy all hope that crimes 
will meet, as a rule, with their dewrt-neither more nor lesg 

I n  our attempts to award pain according to desert, we are fated 
to err either on the side of lllercy or of severity. Hence, i t  h s  
been a favorite habit with editors of newspapers to compare two 
diecrepant sentences with a chuckle of triumph over the folly of 
one or other of the judges on wllose proceedings they are animad- 
e r t i ng ,  without a thought 'that the judges have neither weigl~t 
nor scales. I t  is true that, by reason of that vague approach to 
proportion between crime and penalty to which I have referred, 
the problem to be solved by the judges is not quite eo hopeleve 
of a rational answer as the schoolboy'e question, "How far is i t  
fiom the 1st of March to the Tyhurn turnpike?" but it, never- 
theless, is quite as incapable of satisfactory solution. 

When the jury has convicted the prisoner, it remains to be con- 
sidered whother the offence ie mitigated or aggravated by its inci- 
dents ; then must be considered the circumstances of the offender. 
Is he young, or of mature age ? Has he had the advantages of 
education, or has he been loft to the influences of ignorance, bad 
exatuplo and evil associations ? Has he been previously con- 
victed, so frequently as to make i t  clear that he has adopted crime 
ss his calling or profession; or is his deviation frorn honesty an 
exception, and not made in pursuance of his rule of life 1 All these, 
and many other points for consideration, will riso 11p in the mind 
of a thoughtful judge, but they aseuredly will not be dealt with 
by any two ininds so as to result in precisely the same infliction. 
And if we take into account , the nlodificetions of opinion which 
eociety undergoes from time to time, and observe its effects on the 
eentencee pronounced at  various periods for offerlces of similar 
magnitnde, we shall, I think, all come to tlie conclusion that stan- 
dards of punishment are n~uch more ecrsy to imagine tllan to real- 
ize. I n  the early yeare of the present century, boys of fourteen 
were not seldom hanged for picking pockets, the executioner, in 
order to expedite their death, l~umanely weighting the wretched 
little creatures with stones I And shortly before that date, Horace 
Walpole tells us he saw from his carriago a cart-load of girla 

A 
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going to execution, " and never," he adde, " did I behold euch weep 
ing I " Such a epectacle in theee daye would fill our whole island 
with horror and indignation. 

But even if i t  were poeeible to docket every prisoner's offence 
with i b  just amount of punishment, how little of good would be 
acoomplkhed by euch a feat. Would the deterrent power of the 
pnnishment secure society from the repetition of the offence ? 

Such a consequence ie perpetually aeeumed by writers in criminal 
administration. Deterrents are not, indeed, absolutely nugatory ; 
they have eome potency, though very little; but having watched 
the operation of non-reformatory pnnishment for more than half a 
centnry, I can offer myself as a witnees to the illnsory nature of all 
expectation that they can be made effectual. My testimony, how- 
ever, einke into utter insignificance when compared with that of 
hietory, which at every page furniehea evidence leading to the 
same conclusion. 

If, then, it is impossible duly to adjust penalties, and if simply 
deterrent punishments are ineflicacious, in what principle can we 
find refuge, except that of reformation or cure? But as a cnre 
cannot be predicted in any cam with absolute certainty! and ae, 
even if it could, the time required for ita accomplishment can- 
irot be measured in advance, I can perceive no rational alternative 
bnt that of eentences, undefined in extent. 

But how, i t  may be fairly asked, is the fact of cnre to be 8ecer- 
tained 9 Ae I have already intimated, all that can be aimed at ie 
to m r e  a strong presalnption in favor of reformation before the 
prieoner shall go free. 

This is the only proof of which the owe admite. Indeed, npon 
.careful analysis, all moral certainty reeolvee itself into a high 
degree of probability-ench a probability, eays Beocaria, ae jueti- 
fiee ue in acting npon it. 

The training of the prisoner must consiet of a seriee of endeav- 
ors made by himself, to keep in the right path; and to etimulate 
his ardor, it- is necessary first that his reetoration to freedom 
ehonld be held out as the reward of hie enccess; and, next, aa 
Maconochie has forcibly urged, that he ehonld have, from the first, 
eome power of choice aa regarde hie a c t i o n e a  choice, the limits 
of which should widen with hie pmgreee in the art of self-govern- 
ment. On thie part of the subject I have, on vlrrioue occaeiong 
entered into details. Yon have done me the honor to pay eo maah 
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attention to what has proceeded from my pen, that I believe I 
may velltnre to refer to my writings in these general terms ; which, 
indeed, is all my diminished strength enables me to do. 

While engaged on this letter, I have received, through your kind 
attention, a copy of the twenty-fifth annual report of your prison 
association, which I have read, I might say dmou~ed, with the 
deepest interest. I cannot express the gratification I derive from 
the numberless proofs the volume affords of the profound q u a i n t -  
ance with reformatory principlee poeaessed not only by yourself, 
bnt by otliers of your fellowcountrymen; and, although I fear i t  
would be inconsistent with the fact to aver that such knowledge 
is diffused through the United States, yet I feel bound to avow 
my belieti that more persons could be found in America who have 
mastered this important branch of learning, than we can furnish 
in the old country. And, what is more, reformatory discipline 
wms to be making much greater progress with you than with us. 
At present, indeed, we seem to have fallen into a comatoso state 
as regards all that belongs to reformatory affairs. The most favor- 
able view I can give of the temper of our public mind is, that 
within the lsst two or three years our tlioughte have been a b  
eorbed in other mattere not leas requisite to good government. 

And here I pause, not because I have finished my task, but 
because I have done aa much toward it as I am able. Scarcely 
need I exyrese my regret at my inability to be present at your Cin- 
cinnati congreee. During the last month I completed my seventy- 
eighth year, an age which has not been attained without enconn- 
tering some of the idrmities attached by Yrovidence to length of 

I i Jeare. These incapacitate me from moving freely, even about onr 
 mall island, in which, probably, you Americans would not admit 
the possibility of making a long journey ; yet the journeys that I 
much desire to take are too long for me, and I am obliged to sub- 
mit to years of absence from friends and relatives, whose society 
form8 my highest enjoyment. 
I look forward to the proposed European confirenee to afford 

me this enjoyment in the visit you have promised, and in those , 
with which I hope otliers of your countrymen will also gratify 
me. Farewell, my dear sir, and may you be long epared to fill 
l ou r  i~nportan t poet. Most truly youra, 

M. D. HILL 1 T l a  Rev. E. C. b x s ,  D.D. 
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IX. C-AL Capmrsrs.  

I t  is well known that, mixed with the general populations of 
the large towns in Europe, there are considerable numbers of per- 
sons, who, however they may pretend to have honest mearls of 
subsistence, do really get their living by plundering their neigh- 
bors. I presume that this " habitual criminal clase" is also to be 
found in the larger towns of the United States. 

The pursuits of this class comprehend some thirty or forty vari- 
etias of crime. Thus, some of its members are burglars, others 
garroters, pickpockets, shop-lifters, area-sneaks, station-thieves, 
forgers, coiners, swindlers, begging-letter-cheats, etc. 

Some operate singly, others from gangs under acknowledged 
leaders ; and in London it has lately been the case that numbers 
of ruffians (called "roughs ") contrive, withont being actually in 
company, to keep so far within call of each other that, upon one 
of their victims offering resistance and calling for the aid of the 
police, a mob collects by a rush, and proceeds, lst, to secure the 
booty, and, 2dly, to rescue the thief from the hands of the police, 
and favor his escape from the spot ; often resorting to savage vio- 
lence, and inflicting severe injuries both upon the resisting victime 
and upon their protectors, whether members of the police force or 

' mere by-standers ; injnries, perchance, endangering life and limb. 
To resist and control these active and inveterab enemies of 

society, the state e~nploys a vast body of police, a magistracy, 
courts of jutrtice, etc., and it erects and supports huge prisons and 
l~ousee of correction, each with s suitable st& of keepers, turn- 
keys, etc. In London alone the cost of these several m a n s  of 
repression, added to that of prosecutions, etc., exceeds a million 
pounds sterling per annum. The total lose snstained by the com- 
munity of course includes also the value of the property stolen or 
destroyed by the plunderers, together with other costa and lmee 
to which individuals are put in defending themselves and their 

, property, and in bringing their assailants to justice. This "total 
of the whole" has been oflicially estimated for Great Britain and 
Ireland at some ten milliolls of pounds per annum. 
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Now, in spite of the police, the magistracy and the jail, and, 
indeed, in open defiance of them all, the army of plunderers has 
hitherto kept the field, nodiminished in numbers and audacity. 
"Crime walks thy streets, frand earns her nnbleet bread," words 
written sixty years ago, are equally true now. 

In Greece, 1;aly and Cpain, brigand.rge' 1.1akei: its horn3 in the 
mountain fastneseee, in the forests and in the cavea; from this 
form of the evil we are free, but, on the other hand, we have 
unwittingly suffered the foe, leas ruthlese, but more nunlerous and 
adroit, to nestle in our very midst ; and to their evil presence we 
have submitted, as though i t  were part of the order of nature and 
therefore beyond our control. Indeed, I am not aware that the 
imple quation, l' Is this grievous burden removable or irremova- 
ble!" hag ever been distinctly raised. Yet surely i t  is not a 
question to be ignored, but one that ought to have a most careful 
and thorough examination. 

In making such an examination, we should firat seek to dbtain a 
clear understanding of the nature of the l1 institution," if I may 
m call i t ;  by what means it has been established, how it is sup- 
ported ; and, lastly, at what point it is most open to a vigorous and 
succesefnl attack. 

I nitherto the body of "habitual criminals" has been commonly 
I regarded as a mere number of isolated individuals, to be for the 

most part caught and dealt with individually ; they have never, so 
fu at least as I know, been regarded as virtually forming a sys- 
tem, having ita component parts so dependent upon each other as, 
lib r piece of mechanism, to admit of disorganization and virtual 
destruction by the removal of a colnparat&ely few of its more 
important elements. 

The common saying, that, ' l  were there no receivers of stolen 
goods, there w'onld be no thieves," manifests a dim suspicion in the 1 public mind that the means of repression ordinarily resorted to 
might take a different and better aim than that now given to . 
them. 

It is unfortunate that snch suspicion has never so ripened in tlic 
public miud as to demand corresponding action on the part of 
tbe legislatnre and the mrrgistracy. 

My own view of the case, derived from long study and much 
inpniry, is, that habitual criminality ninst be regarded as a trade 
or cratt, m which the operatives (the thieves), living mostly from 
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hand to month, are, ae in other erafts, dependent npon the support 
of the capitali~ts who devote their means to the ynrpoeea of the 
craft- the capital so deroted being in truth the life-blood of the 
system, which without i t  could never have come into existence, 
and which, if deprived of it, must speedily fall into inanition and 
t anish from among m. 

Now, in the craft or trade of criminality, ae in other crafts, 
while tho operatives are uumerous, the capitalists are compara- 
tively few; and, having something to lose, they are naturally more 
timid than the inferior members of the system. Again, they are 
much more tied to the spot, and occupying, more or less, a higher 
station in life, and accustomed to a higher scale of comfort, they 
must, no do~ibt, have a much greater dread of the penalties of the 
law ; and, lastly, every ench capitalist must needs be well known to a 
number of the dishonest, for they are his customers ; and among 
them, if we know any thing of the nature of the class, the police 
cannot havo much dificulty in procuring such information and 
assistance as, in a proper state of the law, would insure their detec- 
tion and punishment. 

But who aro these criminal cspitalista P How is their capital 
employed ? And by what means can they be finally deterred fro111 
so employing their capital? Or, as Mr. Chadwick would put the 
whole qnestion, "How can the employment of capital in the s u p  
port of criminality be rendered no longer eligible?" 

No trade can be carried on npon a bare moor; therefow capital 
belonging to some one or other must needs be employed in provid- 
ing suitable trade premisee, together with the necessary dwellings 
for the work people. The trade of criminality requirea habitations 
for its operations just as much as any other trade. Also, in place 
of the "house of call" of ordinary crafta, i t  hae the "flash-house," 
wherein those shunned by the honest classes can congregate for 
sympathy and indulgence, and, perchance, to juin in concocting 
future plundering operations ; and the capital which snpyliea snch 
habitations and such placea of resort is obvionsly employed in the 
support of criminality ; the rents obtained are the proceeds of rob 
bery ; sometimes they are not even free from the stain d blood ; 
nor is the receiving of snch rents-their source being known- 
morally distingnishable from the receiving of stolen goods. I hold, 
therefore, that a11 persons havit~g the control of honee pkpertp, 
whether aa owners, occupiers, or agents, who knowingay harbor 
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reputed criminals-receiving rents therefor which neceesarily rep  
reeent eo much plunder-are to be justly designated as " criminal 
oapitalists;" they form part and parcel of the great system of 
habitual criminalty, and are in trnth eesential to its very existence. 
Kor do I see any reason why the lam should not treat them as a 
very obnoxiow order of criminals. They enjoy their propertg 
n~der  the shield of the law, and i t  is intolerable that, while so 
doing, they should employ it in harboring those who make i t  their 
wle bwinees to break the law." 

In ordinary crab, for meeting their current expensea the opera- 
tive members depend upon the receipt of wages. These, I pre- 
mme, are unknown among the criminal operatives; and as cash 
does not very often fall into their hands as booty, it is essential to 
their existence that they should be able, with but little difficultr, 
to convert the valuables they do secure into ready money, either 
by sale or by pawn. Bnt this implies "receivers," that is, men 
who are ablg and willing to bny or to lend, and who concern thern- 
elves but little ss to the way in which the offered property had 
come into the hands of the offerer. The' law'in England, and I 
presume in other countries, does make this use of capital a crime ; 
its owners rank, therefore, ss criminal capitalists. 

In London, and probably in other large towns, there are thieves' 
btrnment makers, some of whose producti&ls manifest great 
ingenuity and skill, and exhibit workmanship of a high clam. 
The making of these requires some capital in the form of exyen- 
dve toole, materials, otc. 
Now if, by increaeed stringency in the law, and greater vigor in 

it4 administration, these criminal capitalists, and others inclined to 
become such, could each and all be permanently deterred from sc~ 

, employing their means, the result being that an habitual criminal 
' eonld no longer obtain the shelter of a house, either as a residence 

I orae a place wherein to meet others like llimself, nor could any ' longer find a market for his booty; what alternative wonld be left 
him but to turn to honest industry, or to go to the work-house or 
the prison to emape starvation 1 In  other words, how then could 
habitual criminality escape practical annihilation 1 
As to the meaenree necessary for putting a stop to the employ- 

'Ihm beon informed by the chaplain to the borough gaol ot' Birmingham 
tht wlthin a few y a n  more than thirty criminal8 had been brought to the gaol 
b me dngle h o w  in that town. 

I 16 1 
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ment of capital in the support of criminality, a matter hitherto 
much neglected by the law, I feel no donbt, that shonld our legis- 
lature determine to accomplish that purpose, the means will be 
easily discovered. I may, however, be allowed to offer a few 
remarks thereupon. 

I. AS TO TEE BABBOBEES OF OBIXINALS. 

a. The law should enable owners of housea to eject bad tenanta 
without undue difficulty. 
6. I t  shonld be made the express duty of the police authorities to 

use every means for discovaring the houses wherein reputed thieves 
are sufFered either to abide or congregate, and to give formal notice 
to the owners, agents and occupiem, in order that there may be no 
mistake as to their knowledge of the facts. 

c. Knowingly to suffer the harborage of reputed criminals should 
be made punishable in respect of ccU who have the control of house 
property, whether as owners, agents, occupiers or otherwise. 

d. Power also should' be given to the magiatracy to attach a 
home used for such pullpose, in case of the persistent neglect or 
defiance of the law. 

II. AS TO TEAmIagFBB IN STOLEN QOODB. 

I n  England the law hae not failed to threaten the receivers of 
stolen property (whether in purchase or in pledge) with condign 
punishment; but when called upon to carry its threats into effect, 
i t  allows itaelf to be defeated by futile technicalities totally oppoeed 
to its spirit, whereby its object has been so thoroughly frustrated 
that, aa respects London, i t  is all but demonstrable that, for one 
breach of the law against receiving stolen goods whlch is yroes 
cuted to conviction, there are at least five thonsand that eecape ; 
aud although there is but little donbt that the major portion of the 
stolen valuables are taken into pledge -often under highly snepi- 
cious ciraumstances-the conviction of a pawnbroker is a thing 
unknown. 

A circumstance that occurrbd to the writer many Seare ago will 
throw some light upon this matter. A youth employed in a rolling 
mill was detected in carrying off a heavy piece of copper, secreted 
under his clothes. Upon being questioned, he stated that &man whw 
knew where he worked had incited him to steal the copper, and 
promised him two pence per pound for what he should bring. NOV 
this copper was worth ten pence per pound even to remelt, and i t  



wee in an nnhiehed stage of manufactnre, in which i t  in not an 
article of sale. Impregeed with the importance of detecting the 
tempter of the boy, and finding the boy - in the hope of getting his 
own punishlnent mitigated- willing to carry the copper straight- 
way to the receiver, ae he would have done had the theft remained 
undiscovered, I requested the chief of the police (of the place) 
to send a detective to follow the youth and to secure tho man, so 
soon as he should have purchased and taken possession of the cop- 
per. This, however, the constable refused to do, bemuse he hap- 
pened to know that, since the control of the copper had been 
temporarily recovered, the law would hold that the character of 
ntolen goods no longer attached to it, and hence that an indictment 
for receiving stolen goods could not he sustained. So that this 
man, notwithstanding his having incited the theft, and -obviously 
under the belief that the copper was stolen property, having 
bought it at a fifth part of its value, and while in an unfit state for 
eale-was enabled to escape with impunity by virtue of an idle 
technicality, which did not diminish his guilt by one iota. 

The addition of a single word to the law would cnro this intol- 
erable absurdity. Thus, were the offence defined to be " receiving 
property, believing it to be stolen," the all but insuperable difficulty 
of detection would vanish. 

I would, lastly, suggest that the police force of everg large town 
ehould include a small body of men, chosen because of their known 
intelligence, activity and probity, to bo specially charged with, and 
to be held responsible for, the detection of the harborers of crim- 
inals and the trafficker0 in their booty ; being freed, except in cases 
of great emergency, from all other police duty. 

I pmume no one doubta that, as respects the acknowledged 
crab or tradea, the removal of tho capital employed in one of 
them, and the exclusion of all fresh supply, would make its longer 
continuance impossible. Habitual criminality haa not hitherto 
been recognized ae a cratt, dependent, in common with other 
cmfte, upon the united action of capital and labor ; but that it is 
truly snch, and that the total removal of the capital employed 
in ita support mnet necosearily destroy it, I know to be the opinion 
of eminent pereons who have been in a position to ascertain the 
facts of the caw, and have, indeed, made them their study. 

The profit, or rather saving, to be secured by the complete at- 
tainment of snch a result, so soon as time should have allowed of 
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the full development of its effects, by reducing to a rninimbm, 
let, the losses inflicted upon society by the criminal population, 
uld, 2d, the expense incurred in repressing crime, to say nothing 
of the greater security of life and limb, could, I think, scarcely be 
estimated at less than a sum equal to a twelfth part of the national 
revenue of Great Britain and Ireland. 



As to penal laws and punishment by imprisonment, we have had, 
in Denmark, the same fate with the greater part of the other 
European states ; only earlier. 
As civilzation advanced, the frequent capital and maiming pun- 

iehmenta were replaced by imprisonment, which was accompanied 
& (when the .crimes were great and the malefactors of tbe 
male sex) by labor in the fortresses or on the fleet, where the pris- 
oners, with fetters on their limbs, were, during the day-time, occu- 
pied on public works, and, during the night, closely huddled 
together, being confined in common sleeping-rooms, without light 
and without guard ; or (when the criminals wore of the female sex 
or the crimes were committed by young Inale persons, or were lese 
coneiderable) by labor in penitentiaries arranged for that purpose, 
where the priaonera were together day and night, without any 
classification whatever. 

The jails resembled the higher prisons. ~ c c o r d i n ~  to the state- j , ments banded down concerning them, they were no better than those 
of which Howard, in his time, has given so horrible a description. 

I shall not weary the congress with a detailed description of these 
prime. They are, I am sorry to say, but too well known. They 
degraded 8s well those who inflicted as those who suffered the 
pnnishment. 

Guch was the state of things until the close of the last century, 
when the government for the first time turned its attention toward 
the sad condition of the prisons. On the 5th day of April, 1793, 
a law was enacted that contained several humane and just regul? 
tions, particnlarly concerning the jails; and a private society was 
formed ta take care as well of the spiritual as of the bodily wel- 
fare of the prisonera, in the spirit of IIoward. 

Denmark was then in a flourishing state. Thanks to sage 
political counsels, oilr little country had not partaken in the com- 
bats + led  forth by the French Revolution, and the means were 
in existence to realize the humane designs of the government and - 

Writ ten in English by the aathor. 

1 
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the people. But in 1801, the sudden and unexpected attack of 
England on Copenhagen took place, and during the unequal and 
desperate struggle in which we were thereahr engaged, our 
wealth waa destroyed. Peace waa concluded in 1814, but the 
sad conseqnenm of the war were of a long duration, and the 
country but slowly recovered its strength. Be a consequence, the 
qnestion of reforming the prisons ,was put wide for more than 
thirty yearn, when the estates of the realm earnestly entreated the 
government to take it anew into consideration. 

In 1840, a commission was appointed to propose some action in 
that regard, and one of the members of this commieeion waa C. N. 
David, who has deaerved so much by his efforta to improve our 
prison affairs, who is well known abroad, and who, for ten yeare 
from 1848, had the snperintondence of the prisons in this country. 

According to the suggestion of the above mentioned commission, 
a royal decree was iesned the 25th of June, 1842, by which the 
cell-systetn wae ordered to be introduced for pereons detained for 
trial in jails, and also for persons sentenced to ehort terms of 
imprisonment, and the Auburn system for those condemned to be 
deprived of their liberty for a long time. From that time zealous 
efforts have been made for the reformation of our prieons. Even 
the two wars we have had to wage for our independence againet 
our Qerman,neighbore in 1848-59, and 18665, have not been 
permitted to stop this work, of the greatnees of which yon may 
form a judgment, when 1 tell you that, during the last twenty-five 
yeare, we have expended in constructing new establishments, as well 
jails ae higher prisons, about $1,636,000, avery considerable eum for 
a country that does not contain quite two millions of inhabitants. 

A detailed history of the propea of this reform of our prisons 
will have no interest for you, and I shall, therefore, confine myself 
at present to a description of the preaent state of the prisons in 
this county, only observing that public labor on the fleet and in 
the fortreeses haa been abolished, the former many yeare ago, and 
the latter since 1850. 

Firet, then, I must mention that our earlier penal law has been 
replaced by a new legislation, which haa been in operation since 
the firet of July, 1866. . 

The punishmonte which, according to this law, may be inilicted, 
are : 1, capital punishment; 9, punishment of labor ; 3, imprieon- 
ment ; 4, fines ; 6, degradation from office ; 6, whipping with rat 
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tan-only however, for male pereons from fifteen to eighteen 
years-and whipping with a rod, for children of both sexes, from 
ten to fifteen yeare. 

Only the .pnnishmenta indicated by the numbers two and three 
will be considered in the present paper. 

A-rnPBIBOrnENT. 

Of thia there are three kinds, namely : 1. Isatnpb intprie- 
from two days to two years. During this, the prisoner is merely 
deprived of his liberty, but is permitted to enjoy every comfort 
and every article of food he can procure by his own efforts. 
9. I & m d  on common pieon fare from two days to six 
months. The prisoner is subjected to the discipline of the prison, 
and restricted to the prescribed prison fare. 3. Imprieonntenl on 
bd and w& from two to thirty daye. These punishments are 
undergone in the same buildings where persons not yet sentenced 
ue detained. Theae establishments are, as far se I understand, 
quite of the same order with your common jails. 

Every jurisdiction, almost, has its jail, the whole number in the 
country being ninety-three. They are very different in respect to 
Bike; thus, the jail in Copenhagen sometimes contains more than 
200, while some of the smallest are only destined for from four to 
dx prisoners. 

Tke average number of persons, through the wholo country, 
who are either awaiting trial or seutenced to imprisonment in 
jails, amounts, for the present, to only 600. 

These jails are constructed and maintained at the expense of 
the locality in which they are situated, but they are subject to the 
ministry of justice, and are inspected by the chief of prison affairs. 

A law of 7th May, 1846, lays down particular regulations, 
not only for the construction of jails, but also for their adminietra- 
tion -the snperior as well as the inferior - for the physician and 
for the prisoners. For the laat mentioned, a set of rules is posted 
up in each cell. Five-sixths of the jails have been built during 
the last twenty years, and as no construction of new jails, or alter- 
ation of old, may be undertaken without the plan on which it was 
to be constructed having been approved by the ministry, the same , 

principlee of construction are realized with respect to them all. 
As to the jails which are of an older construction, they are under- 
going alterations every year. Thus fonr jurisdictions are, at the 
present time, erecting new jails. 
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The first regulation in the abovementioned law providee that 
each prisoner is to be quite alone, unless the physician positively 
forbids it. Be a consequence, all the prisonere' rooms in our new 
jails are cells for single persons, of about 800 cubic feet, with the 
exception of one or more larger rooms, of at least 2,000 cubic feet, , 
properly arranged, warmed, lighted and ventilated. With respect 
to arranging, warming, lighting and ventilating the rooms, the 
ministry has printed drawings and directions that forb  the 
base of every new enterprise of bnilding. The cells are, for the 
most part, warmed by stoves; in a few of the larger jails by 
steam. The ventilation is, in some places, not perfectly good. 
I n  each cell is a table, a &air, a bed, a covered chamber utensil, a 
shelf for books, and eating and washing vcssels. From the cell 
a bell leads to the apartment of the jailer. The bed, during the 
day-time, is hung up against the wall. Belonging to it are a 
mattress and a pillow, stuffed with hay, straw or sea-weed, cot- 
ton sheets and two woolen blankets. I t  is, moreover, by the regu- 
lations of our. jails provided (I), that the prisoners be cut off from 
communication ae well with the outer world aa with each other; 
(2), that the apartments of the jailer be separated from the jail, 
yet so that he has an eaey admission to, and supervision of, the 
prisoners ; and (3), that the prisoners be conducted to the court of 
jnstice, which is always in the same building or in a bnilding 
connected with the jail, without being seen by or mingled with 
the public. 

Cleanliness is well provided for ; in some of the jails there are 
bathing rooms. To each jail belong as well under as outer cloth- 
ing, but the prisoners are .permitted to wear their own clothes 
when they are suitable. Twice a day -half an hour in tlie fore- 
noon, and half an hour in the afternoon- the prisoners are led 
out to take exercise in the court-yard, which is separated from that 
of the jailer. 

The ordinary fare in the jails is tea in the morning, two dishes 
of well prepared food for dinner, and a certain quantity of bread 
for the whole day. The prisoners, but not those under sentence, 
unless the latter are only to suffer simple imprisonment, may 
incresse thie fare, or get better, a t  their own cost, or for what they 
have earned by their wo1.k ; but spiritnone liquors are strictly 
forbidden. 

In  case of slight illriess tlie prisoner is treated in the jail; for 



more serious sickness he is received into the pnblic hospital. In 
the larger jails, there is a special physician, who visits the prisonere - 
every day ; in the smaller, the public physician comes when called 
for. Once in the week, however, it is his dnty to call, and he is re- 
quired to record, in a regieter provided for that purpose, that he hm 
been there; and in this register he also has to put down all his sug- 
geetione concerning the arrangements for the preservation of health. 

The prisoner who wishes it gets work to do. All the income for 
it belongs to him, and he is, ae already said, permitted to get bet- 
ter food for what he earns by his labor. 

At the larger jails there is appointed a special preacher; at the 
smaller the parish minister has charge of the spiritual interests of 
the inmates. Each prison cell is provided with a Ncw Testament 
and a hymn book. Some jaile have a library. When no library 
ia in existence, such books are lent as the director thinks fit. With 
the permission of the director, the prisoner may receive visits. 
Bia counsel has always a free admission to him, and the prisoner 
may, at any time, demand to speak with hirn. With the exception 
of the preacher, however, it is seldom that the prisonera are visited 
by others than their relations. 

The head of the police is, at every place, the director of the 
jail. It is his dnty frequently to visit the jail, and take care that 
the jailer conform to his instructions; also that the food is good 
and sufficient. He  must take care that there is order and cleanli- 
nw, that the inventory is in existence, and that the prisoner is 
~ubjected to no ill-treatment on the part of the jailer. As often as 
he visits the jail, he has to state the fact in a register provided for 
that pupose. 

For a breach of discipline, when not so great ss to require pub- 
lic accusation, the prisoner is punished by being deprived of occu- 
pation, of light, or of the right to extra provisions. An ungov- 
ernable person may be put into a strait jacket for twenty-four 
hours, and there may be given him, with a rattan, from three to 
fifteen blows; a punishment, however, that is very seldom used. 

The whole treatment of the prisoner aims to prevent his 
expoenre to any greater evil than his bcing deprived of liberty, 
and his person being watched; also, that he may be preserved 
whole and sonnd, ae well in his body ae in his soul. Instruc- 
tion is given only to children, and thus it will be seen that, upon 
the whole, the aim ie not, by positive means, to influence the 

16 a 





litfa To thie claw belong those who are called " great criminals." 
But, although the crime committed may be great, it is not at all a 
mattar of conree that i t  haa always sprung out of a thoroughly 
compted nature; it o b n  stands solitary, and haa been committed 
in a momentary paeeion or in a deeperate mental depression. 

For these three claesee of prisonera we have now four prisons, . 
to wit : 
Far #ho fist  ckw (males), the cell-prison at Vridsloesville (two 

Drrniah milee from Copenhagen), with 400 solitary cells, beside 
aome dark cells for punishment, and some light once for 
mption.  I t  was built for abont 8412,500, and has been used 
hce  the end of 1859. 
For tics seoond ckw (males), the ccunmon congregate prisons in 

Copenhagen aud in Viborg (in Jutland), with common halls for 
working and cells for the night, each for 400 prisonere. In  each 
of tbeae prieons are common sleeping-halls for old, decrepit per- 
m whom it is not advisable to let sleep alone. There are l ike  
riee in each of them fifty dar cells, of which eome are dark. 
Theee are used as reception cells for prisoners lately arrived, or as 

' punishing-celle. Both priaons have been entirely rebnilt, that in 
Copenhagen in 1866, for abont $110,200, and that in Viborg 
in 1865, for abont $73,900. 

, For tlb l M  o h 8  (melee), the commou prison at Horeens (Jut- 
h d ) ,  with common working-halls and night-cells for 500 prison- 
ers. AB in the two preceding prisons, there are here common 
sleeping-rooms for old persons, and solitary cells for reception and 
punishment. To the prison that is situated outside the town are 
rtkched twenty-five Danish acres (tuns) of land (each acre' or 
"tun" being equal to 14,000 square yards), that there may be 
opportunity to let the prisoners work in the open air. I t  was 
built in 1853, and coat abont $234,600. 

4. For fd prisoners, we have but one prison, which is in 
Copenhagen, with day-cells for prisoners for ameliorating, and 
with common working-halls and night cells for the punishing class, 
for 400 prieonem. I t  waa built in 1864 for abont $94,000. 
Each of the abovementioned prisons has a light, spacious and 

beantifally h i s h e d  church, provided with an organ. In the 
inhar iea ,  which are either separated from, or form a wing of, 
the prieon, and to each of which is attached a conrt-yard for exer 
cise, there are, beeides large and well-ventilated rooms for the sick 
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a number of solitary cells, either for malingering pereons, or for 
patiente with infectious diseaees. Moreover, there are rooms for 
the physician, the officer of the infirmary and his man-servant ; a 
small apothecary shop, a special kitchen, and a room for keeping 
dead bodies. The sick-cells contain about 1,000 cubic feet. 

Thus we have three kinds of cells, - day-cells or working-cells 
of about 750, night-cells of 400, and sickcells of 1,000 cubic feet 
(a Danish cubic foot is a very little larger than an American). 

Finally, there are bathing-rooms, with cold, warm and plunge 
bathe, and besides these, there are in the prison itself, bathing- 
rooms for the prisoners who are well ; theae are regularly bathed. 

The privies have been arranged in different ways. In  Vrid- 
loesville, there is a water-closet in each cell, connecting with a 
great sewer. From each closet a pipe descends to a great sewer 
under ground, through which the feces, by the force of the water, 
are driven outside the outer wall of the prison. During the ten 
years this prison haa existed, not the least inconvenience hae been 
felt from this cause. In  prisons uear or in towns where it has not 
been possible to make a sewer, the day-cells have in the wall, 
near the door, a space or opening into whioh 'the night-vessel may 
be put from the cell, and taken out from the corridor. From this 
opening there goes a small pipe in the wall up to the roof, through 
which the foul air escapes. In the common prisons, there are in 
each story privies, a h r  the system of Marino, where the liquid is 
separated form the dry feces, which last are put into barrels 
standing in the cellar. There are, also, urinala in the court 
yards. 

Each prison has its own kitchen and bakshonse; the food is 
cooked by steam. There is also a wash-house and a drying mom 
connected with it. The prisoners do the washing themselvee. 
All tho water, as well for the washing as for the bathing, is 
heated by steam. 

The warming is, in Vridloeaville, effected by heated water ;. in 
the female prison at ~ o ~ e k h a g e n ,  partly by steam and partly by 
stoves ; the latter alone are used in the other prieons. The stova 
are placed in  the corridor. A11 the sick roome are heated exda- 
sively by stoves, in order to regulate the temperatare according to 
peculiarity of the illneae. 

The prisons are lighted by gas. A11 the dayselle and the 
working halle are lighted up, bat the prieoner ie not himself mat+ 



ta of the gae-cock; this is affixed to the tube outside, in the cor- 
ridor. The night-cells, on tho contrary, are not lighted up ; they 
only receive a feeble light from the corridor without. 

The day-cells are furnished as in the jails. In moat cases, how- 
ever, there is need here, instead of a bed, a hammock, which b 
rolled up in the day-time and placed on the shelf. In the night- 
cells there are only a bed, a stool for the clothea, and a chamber 
utensil. The common working-halls are furnished according to 
the nature of the work. Each prisoner has his working-place, 
whm the implements and tools confided to him are to remain. 
However, there b in each hall a large cupboard, with several com- 
putmenu, one of which is assigned for the keaping of his  victual^ 
and eating utensils. Each has also a shelf for books, that may 
not be nsed during the hours of work. Moreover, there are hung 
upon the walle regulations for the daily order, the discipline, the 
neoeesory tasks, the earnings by extra work and the rations. 
Each working-hall has ita overseer; in the cell prisons there b 
one overeeer to every sixteen prisoners. Generally, all the func- 
tionariea of the prieon have their dwelling there. In  the prison 
itaelf, the overseere have apartments' for their accommodation, 
generally two to one room. But the other functionaries, with the 
exception of the porter, live outside the prison, into which their 
familiea and domestice are not permitted to enter. 

The other pointa to be noticed, with respect to our prisons may 
be treated nnder the following heads : 

1. Tlb &ietration.-All prisons are subject to the office 
for p h n  &aim, established immediately nnder the ministry of 
jrtiee; ite chief confers with the minister, and it is his duty to 
inopect as well the jaile as the higher prisons. on whose condition 
ba, every year, submits a report to the ministry. Every fifth year 
these reports are pnbliehed. At the head of each prison stands a 
dirsdoi,  nnder him an a&&nt and a@et overeeer. Each prison 

b 
baa, forther, a boo-, d o  keeps the accounts, and has the 
oversight of the work ; a etsraard, who has charge of the food, the 
clothing, the inventory, and is a h  caiihier; two clerks; a*; 
an inwrmt of th C&ma y ; a K t c h  keqer; several lnale eer- 
wolb; a mewngw; twenty to twenty-four ove~8m8, who have the 
h e d i a t e  charge of the prisonere ; and, finally, several mczeters, 
M well with reepeat to work as to building. For wrveiUanm dur- 
ing the night, the required ou&idd poiid o@ere are appointed ; - 
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only the latter are armed, though all the inferior officers wear uni- 
forms. Military guard was abolished five years ago. I n  the female 
prison at Copenhagen are appointad a & W w ;  amp& fd 
ouer8eer ; sixteen to twenty fmmk over8eem ; and a 8- g d  
for the night. The directrese is subject, to the director of tho male 
prison. With the excaption of the director, the chaplain, and the 
physician, all the fnnctionariee are women. Finally, each prieon . 
has a chapbin, a piryukian, and t tmbre of both sexes. They are 
all subject to the director, who alone cormponds with the min- 
istry. 

2. Tibe paetoral care and teaching. - An arraugement which 1 
believe peculiar to.our prisons is, that the congregation belonging 
to the church of the prison consists, not only of the prisonom, bnt 
of all the functionaries of the establishment, with their respective 
families, the female members of which have a place in the church, 
where they cannot be seen by the male prisonere. Before the e p  
of the prisoners we receive the eucharist, aa we also let our cbil- 
dren be baptized and confirmed there. We and our familiee thns - 
form one church community with the prisonere. The prayem and - 

the chanting of hymns ascend in unison to Him before whom we 
all are kneeling, and for whose mercy we all alike enpplicata . 
Formerly this was not the caee. There were even special hymn 2 
books and prayer books for the prisons. Now the prisonem nee the .: 

eame hymn book that is used everywhere in the country, and which 

the lapse of many years - are heard by them, and often call forth 

i they have known and used from infancy. The old aim and the old 
? 

hymns which they learned as children, now again - perhapa &r . 

a longing regret for the time when sin had not yet tainted their 
minds. I t  is only by thus participating in all the servicee of the 
church that the prisoner will feel the full significance of the worehip, 
By having as little as possible the feeling of being a prieoner in the 
house of God, where the officer is sitting not simply ae hie guard, 
bnt also as a member of the same flock, by dint of being p l d  
under the same conditions with all others, the bitter and had 
heart relents and softens, the afighted and oppreeeed mind L 
raised and strengthened. And if this baa a beneficial influen@ 
npon tho prisoner, there is no doubt that it haa also a good dect 
npon us, who are thereby reminded that we are all einnerg md 
that we ought not, with pharisaic pride, to preenme npon righk 
eousnese in comparison with our irpprisoned brethren. Not only 



ia it very seldom that disordere are committed in the church, but 
the f m o r  with whit& the prisone1.s participate in the 4ply actions, 
rhen we have our children baptized or confirmed, or when we 
receive the eucharist, proves conclusively that their hwrte sympa- 
thite with our feelinge. Every Sunday and holiday divine service 
ia celebrated, at which i t  is the duty of tlie prisoner to be preeent ; 
but, of course, he partakes of the Lord's supper only when he 
rishea it himself. Once a week the prisoners are exercised in sing- 
ing hymns. In the cell prison the chaplain visita the prisonere ; 
whereas in the common prisons, they have the opportunity to come 
to the chaplain, who, besides, visita the working halls. Once a 
WE& the chaplain delivera religious lectures, at which the attend- 
rnce of the prisonera is optional. 

Each prison has a good library, for the replenisliment of which 
the state allows a certain snm every year. The distribution of 
the books takea place either by the chaplain or by the head 
teacher. The distribution of the religious books is only made by 

, the chaplain. 
In the cell-prison each prisoner receives instruction in the cell, 

md, in addition, two lessons a week in the school ; but prisoners 
rho have not yet reached the age of twenty-five years receive 
three leeone. In  the common prisons, instruction is given only 
on Sundays. The attendance upon school is not obligatory here. 

3. labor. Labor and occupation are a necessary condition of 
dm right exaction of punishment. From this point of view the 
labor ie considered, but not as a source of income. The inten- 
tion ie, that labor shall serve partly to preserve and promote ae 
well the bodily as the spiritual health of the prisoner, and partly 
to educate him for liberty. These are the only views considered 
in making choice of occupation, while pecuniary consideratione 
prevail only as far as there is a question as to the kind of labor 
equslly serviceable to the other ends named. And these view 
have, as regards t$e choice between letting the prisoner work for . the rrccount of the state or for that of private parties, determined 
for the latter. What is called the " contract system " has, especially 
in the last report of the prison association of New York, been 
cnbjected to a scathing examination. I shall not deny that the 
aptem, as i t  exista in your country, is open to much criticism, and 
1 &all, therefore, somewhat s t  large, explain the reasons why, 
daring the last ten yoare, I have aimed at getting the labor, as a 
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business enterprise, given into the hands of private persons ; and 
I shall describe in what manner our relations to them are arranged 
in Denmark. 

Before the reform of the prisons was commenced here, that is, 
till about the year 1840, the contract system partly prevailed, 
which, in one of our prisons (Viborg), was developed to such a 
degree that the whole establishment was let out on lease to a pri- 
vate citizen, who supplied the prisoners with food and cloth-, and 
indeed provided for all their necessities, while he took the wholo 
income of their work, and received, into the bargain, an annual 
allowance from the state. The director was nothing, while the 
contractor considered himself as the only governor, and that eeren 
to such a degree that he solicited the government to leave to him 
tlie annual proposal of pardons to prisoners qualified therefor, a 
request, however, that was not complied with. A11 the irregular. 
ities arising from such a contract system 1 need not mention. 
They were so great that the government from 1845 transferred 
the .rvhole business of working the prisoners to the officers of the 
state. Masters were appointed, who received their pay from the 
state, and the superintendence of all the labor was confided to 
the director, who had a fixed annual salary, and, besides, a certain 
share in the profits of the labor. The chief occupation was mak- 
ing woolen-ware, as cloth, carpets, horse-cloths, under-jwketa and 
stockings; also manufacturing lir~eli cloth and twist stuffs, which 
articles were sold from the prison itself. To the pay of the 
admiriistration and the officers, to the support of the prisoners and 
the repair of the buildings, the state, of course, gave annual allow- 
ances, whereas i t  paid directly to each prison a fund that was made 
frnitfiil in the best way possible. I t  soon, however, appeared that 
the benefits aimed at  by thia change were most insignificant, ae 
well in a financial as in a reforming point of view. 

In a financial point of view, the prison was placed on the same 
footing with every private mauufactory. The establishment had, 
indeed, some advantages, particularly in the cheap labor, but it 
had far more difficulties, which i t  was almost an imposeibility to 
overcome. I t  was, of course, like every other manufactory, sub 
ject to the exigencies of the times, but i t  was, as well with re- 
spect to the purchase of materials as to the selling of its good4 
not able to use these occasions to the profit of the establishment; 
nay, i t  often happened that the prisons kept great etores of goode 
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unsold, which, in order to procure money for continuing business, 1 they were afbrward obliged to sell at any price, by public anction. 
Further, the goods made in the prisons were always of an inferior 
quality to thoee from private manufactories, where they had skilled 
workmen and better and more experienced mastere ; where both the 
locality and the machinery were better adapted to manufactming 
purposes ; and, finally, where steam power could be used, whereby 
the fabrica could be made more uniform than by hand. Thus 
thew were years when a prison had only loss by the labor of its 
inmates ; and the average profit a day for each prisoner was but 
three oenta 

Such a financial loss the state, however, would have borne 
without murmur, had i t  really contributed to promote the disci- 
pline of the prisoners ; but this was far from being the case. The 
director of the prison, who was made answerable for the success 
of the bnsinese, and who also was interestod in it by receiving a 
share of tho profits, became, in some sense, a manufacturer, who 
woe tempted to forward the working at the expense of the moral 
improvement of the prisoners. I t  was an honor and a profit to 
get the ntmost possible out of the labor; the least costly establish- 
ment got the preference; and the best prisoner was he who earned 
the most for the state. No doubt, the health of the prisoner was 
taken care of, for by that means the labor wrre forwarded ; but his 
moral amelioriation was considered of little account, for all tending 
to that only caused waste of time. Thus, on a certain occasion 
when, on examining the register of punishmenta, I expressed my 
oetonishrnent at a proportionally large number of corporal punish- 
ments, the director of the prison replied : '' The lash saves, but 
the cell wastes, the time." 

As the director, for the most part, did not understand manufa* 
turing, and was thus a bad manager of the whole business, he was 
obliged, in that respect, to consult the masters and submit to their 
rdvicee. The plan was tried in the prison at Horsens, when, in 
1858, i t  was attempted, in the first instance, to meet these difiicnl- 
ties by appointing a first taskmaster, who had charge of the wliole 
working of the prisoners. But it very soon appeared that thue 
thew was created a most pernicious division of authority, since, in 
order to find an. able first taskmaster, he must be offered a high 
day, eo that, at least in that respect, he ivas put on a footing 
with the director. The aim of the latter was the discipline ; that 
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of the former the labor; and thus they often worked in directionc 
opposite to each other. The labor, rightly employed, is a meane 
for the discipline, and this agency ought, as every other, to be put 
exclusively into the hands of the director. This soon made itself 
evident, and after the lapse of but three months, the first t ~ k m a s  
tar was dismissed and his office abolished. 

I have shown how the administration, by managing the labor in 
the way of business, came into a false position as regarded i t .  
principal aim, and how the prisoner became the victim of this cir- 
cumstance. I have before said that when the labor was made 
first, the clever workman was placed in the foremost rank. But 
it is well known that the cleverest workman is far from being 
the best prisoner. He who had wpeatedly been in prison, and 
who understood the work done there, was, in that respect, far in 
advance of his comrades. He acquired a supremacy over the bet- 
ter prisoners, who were there for the first time, and this, of course, 
created dissatisfaction and a well founded opinion aa to the injuk 

, tice and selfishnew of the administration. The whole principle 
gave the advantage to evil, and caused envy, ill-will and bit- 
terness. 

Another circumstance was, that, for financial reasons, it waa 
necessary to have the labor in the prisons, as much as possible, of 
one and the same kind. Different kinds of labor demand differ- 
ent masters and a diversity of powors on the part of the director 
tt at cannot be expected. The result was, that the prisoners were 
taught a business for which, when set at liberty, they had no use, 
for De:-mark is not a manufacturing country. 

There are here very few manufactures, and they principally man 
ufactures of cloth. The chief sources of income in this country 
lire qricnlture and sea-faring. Not one among a hundred 
was able, after recovering his liberty, to gain a livelihood by the 
trade he had been put to in the prison. 

Finally, I must observe that here, as in other countries, well 
fonnded complaints arose, that the industry in the prisons, which 
went only in one or two distinct directions, were in a high degree 
injurious to free labor, especially by the forced sales of the pro- 
ducts of the prisons that so frequently took place. 

For these various reasons the aim has been, during the last ten 
years, to transfer the management of prison labor into tho hande 
of private persons. To this end two methode have been adopted: 



Either orders are accepted from private persons, who themdvea 
famish the raw material, in which case payment is made accord- 
ing to measure and weight ; or, a certain number of prisoners are 
let to a citizen contractor for the payment of a certain sum per 
day for each prisoner. In  the former caae the contractor is entirely 
excluded from the prison, and the work is superintended by the 
mastere of tlie eetablishment. In the latter case, where the work 
ie snpervieed by the contractor's masters, a contract therefor is con- 
cluded between the chief of the prison department (not the direc- 
tor of the establishment) on one side, and tlie contractor on the 
other, of which contract tlie director receives a copy, for the regn. 
lation of his conduct under it. The mod importad i t e m  of such 
r contract are - 

1. The duty is imposed on the prison to p l w ~  a certain portion 
of the whole number of prisoners at the disposal of the contractor; 
yet the latter mnet submit to a temporary diminution of that nnm- 

i ber when a prieoner is sick, or is undergoing punishment, or 
I 

/ becomes disabled from other reasons not to be foreseen. 
9. With reepect to the length and pmible interruptions of the 

working time, the contractor is obliged to submit implicitly, not 
only to the regulations for the daily order and diacipline of the 

I establiellment, such as those now existing or may hereaftsr he intro- 
duced, but also to the particular dispositions made in this behalf 
by the director. 

3. No new kind of work must be commenced, and no new impls 
ment mnet be need, witho~it the permimion of the director. 

4. Tho contractor hae the exclusive right to have done in the 
prison the kind or kinds of labor introduced by him, so that in 
the same prison the same kind of work is not performed for more 
than one contractor. 

5. The contractor supplies, for himself, all the machinery, tools 
md implementa necessary for the work to be done. 

6. The eelection of prieoners does not at all belong to the con- 
tractor. 

7. The promise is given to the contractor to retain, se far se poe- 
rib\e, the prieoners onco allowed to him ; but the director is always 
at liberty, without giving any reaeon or indemnity therefor, to take 
prieonere away from the work of tho contractor ; the original num- 
ber, however, is to be filled out again by other prieoners. 

8. The prison is not at all answerable for the manner in which - 
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the prieoners perform the work required or treat the materitds or 
toole delivered to them, although, as a matter of course, the pris- 
oner, for badly performing his work or for impropor treatment of 
what has been intrusted to him, ie to be punished according to the 
nature of his transgression. 

9. The contractor is obliged himself to pay salaries to the mas- 
ter or the masters, who may be necessary in hie view for managil~g 
hie business; but encll master cannot begin his task until he is 
accepted by the director, who. must inquire into his former life. 
Theso masters have, with respect to the daily order and discipline, 
to submit to the director, just aa if they were appointed in tlie ser- 
vice of the establishment. For breach of the daily order, the 
director can diemiss a master, and instantly exclude him from the 
establiehment. Nobody, besides the contractor himself and hie 
maaters, is permitted to enter the prieon. 

10. For each prisoner, whose working abilities have been let to 
the contractor, the latter pays a fixed aum, every month, to the 
cashier of the establishment before the 3d day of the month. 
If this is not done by the 14th, the director is at liberty to give 
the contractor an immediate warning." 

11. In case a prisoner is taken away from work, on account of 
illnese, after one o'clock P. M., the con tractor pays for a whole day, 
but nothing, if the removal takes place before this time. If the 
director takes a prisoner away from work, it ought, ordinarily, to 
be done at the end of a working day. 
12. For each prisoner who is fully occupied the contractor pajs 

eighteen cents per day. To prove the fact of full occnpatio~i, a 
declaration, put down in writing by tlie book-keeper and the first 
overseer, is valid and obligatory on the contractor. 

13. I t  is tho duty of the contractor to give every year, if de 
manded, a report to the director in reference to the manufacturing 
operations of the prieonors employed by him. 

14. Each master must, every week, on a day h e d  for that pnr. 
pose, give a report to the hook-keeper of what each of the prisonera 
at his disposal has performed. 

~ m r d i n ~  to the later contrecte, the payment is delivered, Wordhnd, the 
Uret of every month for the whole number of prisonere who, on that day, ere 
working for the contractor, after which, at the end of the month, a flnal wttl* 
ment for the month b made. 
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I 15. The amount of work required is fixed by the director, who, 
1 likewise, hae to determine the earnings allowed to the prisoner for 

Qtra work, which are paid out of the ceeh of the establishment. 
Besidee the points montioned, there are some of only local 

interat. 
Such a contrirct as I have described is generally not concluded 

for a longer term than ten yeara. The contractor, as already 
obeerved, doee not get a certain number of prisoners, but a certain 
proportion of the whole number, ae this is ever changing. 

In the choice of occupations, the discipline, the health, and the 
future of the prisoner are now the only decisive considerations. 
(kre is taken that there be such a variety of occnpations that each , 

prieoner may have an employment suited to his peculiar aptitude 
md abilities. Thus we have, in our prisons, a multitude of dif- 
f m t  industries, ae weaving of cotton and linen, lace making, 

' needle making, weaving of stockings, manufacturing of crockery 
sue, sewing of gloves, cork and bung cutting, brush making, 
cigar making, planing of wooden threads (for matches and 
Venetian blinds), manufacture of wooden blinds, weaving of 

f ibm for fioor carpets and mats, the making of swimming 
girdlee, etc. 

In this way about 80 per cent of our prisonera are occupied. 
The remaining 20 per ccnt are employed by the stato itself, of 
which I shall give an account hereafter. 

In the prisons best situated for the purpose, we have some 
machinery for the manufactnre of cloth. I n  one are made all the 

I woolen eituffi for the clothing of the prisoners; woolen j d e t a ,  
atockinge and blankets for the beds. I n  another establishment is 
made all the linen clothing. Generally, prisoners who had pre- 
honely been artisans, continue their trade for the account of the 
ate, in case they are likely to continue it when they have 
reayered their liberty. In  the service of the establishment are 
tbne employd a quantity of tailors, shoemakers, joiners, smiths, 
Msons, wooden shoemakere, tinkera, eta. 

Picking tow and feathers is only used either as an employment 
for new-comere, or for aged persons who cannot be employed in 
my other way, or ae a dieciplinary punishment. 

Finally, a portion of the prisonera are, as is customary in other 
cmntriea, employed in the prisons in domestic services. 

At the prison of Horeens, into which, as before mentioned, 
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prisoners are sentenced only for a long term of years or for life, 
there is, as I have stated, a considerable area of land, in tho cnlti- 
vation of which prisoners are employed during the last years of 
their punishment; or, if they are prisoners for life, when ten years 
of tpnnishment have been completed ; on the condition, however, 
that the prisoner has behaved well. 
, From the species of contract sy~tem described above, we have 
not, as yet, experienced the least inconvenience. The ministry 
seeks, as it appears fiom the rulca in the contract, in every man- 
nor to maintain the authority of tho director; but, on the other 
band, it sho.Ais the contractor all possible complaisance, in order to 
facilitate his business. The prison administration and the con- 
tractor are on v e y  good terms with each other. They are all, by 
their own wish, of course, members of the prison societies for 
assisting; prisoners when set free; and they have helped many a 
prisoner, on whom they have beetowed their good will, and pro- 
cured employment for him in free society. 

In  a financial point of view, we have slso made considerable 
advance. Formerly the average profit of the work was only three 
cents a day for each prisoner. Now we gain, in tho congregate 
common prisons, for each prisoner, almost ten cents, and in t h e  
cell-prisons, eight cents every day, net proceeds. 

4. The dietmy. The food supply ought to be a means, in t h e  
hands of the administration, to give weight to the punishment, 
and to forward its aim, which is the moral improvement of t h e  
prisoner. In our prisons the food is required to be wholesome, 
clean and sufficient, but frugal - more frugal than that which t h e  
common laborer in society is generally able to procure. The stat-e 
provides the dietary of the prisoners, and realizes no profita except 
from the labor used by contractors. The meals are cooked and 
the bread baked in the prison. 

Dinner is the principal uieal of our prisoners, and is as follows: 
Sunday, alternately peas and baoon, or sonp and beef. . 
Monday and Thursday, groats boiled in water, and herringe. 

1 Tl7cd~day, peas on salted horse-meat, together with the meet. 
Tuaday and Friday, rnmford sonp, with groats and potatom 

on horse-meat, together with the meat. 
Satu~day, cabbage on salted home-meat, together with the 

meat." 
-- 

Horse-meat, in this country, is eaten only by the poorest portion of Ule people. 
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Beeidea the dinner, there is allowed to each prisoner every day 
two pounds of rye bread during the winter (from the 1st November 
to the 1st May), and one and one half pounds during the suliimer ; 
one-half "pot" (one-half pint) of beer in summer, and in winter 
onequarter pint additional of warm beer, which is given early in 
the morning. 

iLe a matter of course, the physician can prescribe the food he 
finds necessary for his patients. Tlle prisoner may augwent and 
improve the ordinary fare by his ear~iinga from extra work, of 
which he is at liberty to use one-half, the other half being laid 
aside till he is set at liberty. The first half is not paid to hitn in 
money, but, on a certain day of the week, the overseer writes 
down what he wishes delivered for it. The articles which lie ie 
permitted to buy are bread, butter, milk, cheese, herring, sugar, 
chewing tobacco and snuff. 

5. Tb clothing. Tllis consists, for the men, of a linen shirt, a 
woolen jacket, waistcoat and sruall clothes, of uniformly gray 
ctaff (until 1866 the half part of the clothes were gray, the other 
half a yellow), long woolen stockings, a blue linen neckerchief, and 
dippers with wooden soles. For the women, a linen chemise, 
linen bodice and drawers, a woolen under petticoat and a woolen 
gown of uniform gray, together with a blue linen cap and necker- 
chief, woolen stockings, and slippers with wood'en soles. The phy- 
&an prescribes woolen drawers when it is necessary; nearly all 
the old prisoners have them during the winter. Linen and stock- 
inge are changed every fortnight, sheets every fourth weck. 

6. Cleanlinw. The priso~lers are strictly obliged to clemlinese. 
already tnentioned they are regularly bathed. Every prisoner 

hee his comb and his towel, and gets soap every week. The 
domestic: cleanlinesa ie not better in any private house. 

7. Tk annturl expeneer, of theprkone. As it perhaps might be 
of eome interest to the people of tlie Cnited States to know what 

. onr prisons cost us every year., I will give the averaga annual 
expenses for the last five years :* 
Dietarv, per prisoner, ......................... $19 77 
Clothee, per prisoner,. ........................ 5 84 
Bed clothes, per prisoner, ...................... 1 09 
Warming, per prisoner,. ....................... 2 55 

Corn price8 have been very high here tke last few years. 
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Lighting, per prisoner,. ........................ $9 98 
Oleanliness, per prisoner,. ...................... 1 90 

$33 37 
The administration, .................................. 31 75 
Building and inventory, .............................. 4 01 
Su~idries, ........................................... 3 75 

$72 88 - 
Here, of course, no regard has been paid to the interest of the 

SUIII  expended in constructing the buildings and procuring the 
inventory. I t  is only tlie annual expense for the salaries of the ad 
ministration, the keeping of the prisoners and the repair of the 
prisons. When, however, the average income from the labor of 
the prisoners is deducted from this, which is $33.11, the annual 
cost to us of a prisoner is $39.77. 
8. The elalsmsnt of accownte. -Each prison has, as already 

mentioned, its cashier : tlie book-keeper ie the officer to whom the 
ma~~agement of ~ c o u n t i  is intrusted. The director must approve 
of every expense. He signs his assent to each bill that is to be 
paid. The cashier is not permitted to have in his charge a greater 
slitn than about $600. A11 over that amount is in a aafe, to 
which the director and the cashier have each a key. 

The amount necessary for the current expenses, as wag-, the 
enbsistence of the prisoners and the repair of the buildings, ie 
apportioned every month by the superior administration, and paid 
by the fisc which, on the other hand, receives by the 6th of every 
montli all the income of the prisons. Every month a statement 
of accol~nts is made, and sent to the superior administration, in the 
office of which a statement of accounta is made for all prieona It 
is the duty of the chief to take care that the sums voted by the 
representatives of the people for each account are not exceeded. 

These accounts are. 1. Ths adminhtratiott (a, wages ; 6, the 
food, uniforms, washing and all other entertainment of the over- 
seers. Only the inferior offrcers have these things i n  lmztum.) 
2. Th keep+ of the prisonere (a, dietary ; 6, clothes ; u, bed- 
clothes ; d, warllling ; e, lighting ; ,f, cleanliness). 3. 2 7 ~  hihi- 
inge and inventory. 4. S u n d h  (a, fixed, and, 6, unfoweeen ex- 
penses). 5. Provihn for labor (a, for purchasing raw materials; 
6, for repairing machines and tools; c, expenses by the labor, to 



which Wong the extra work-magea to the prisoners). 9. 2 7 ~  of 
the day. In the cvrnnwn prisons it is as the following : At a quarter 
to 6 in Bummer and a quarter to 6 in winter, the prisoners are awak- 
ened by a bell. A quarter of an hour later they must be dressed, 
and the prieonsrs belonging to each division* are let out in two par- 
ties to the wash room, after which they are conducted to the work- 
ing h d l  and reviewed by the overseer. One of the prisoners reads 
r morning prayer, and then the work commences. This is con- 
tinued nntil evening, at 8 o'clock, with the following interruptions : 
From half-past 7 nntil 8 o'clock, breakfast; 12 to 1, dinner; 5 to 
S), afternoon luncheon.' At  each of theee intervals of labor, as 
well ae morning and evening, the prisoners get an opportunity to 
mske use of the latrines belonging to the different divisions. Both 
in the forenoon and afternoon the prisoners are in the court-yard, 
half an honr either time. They here take exercise, but not in any 
fixed order, or at the word of command, ae is customary in the 
h m s n  prisons. Such forced exercise will scarcely be a real recre 
ation. Breakfaat and atternoon luncheon are taken in the work- 

, ing hall, but dinner is eaten in the corridor outside the night cells, 
where there are dining table and chaira To each division belongs, 
beeidea the large working hall, a smaller working room, appropri- 
rted to priaonere who either are quarrelsome, or, for purposes of 
discipline, are put under a greater constraint. Two prisoners are 
not permitted to be alone together ; they must be either one, three, 
or more. At 8 o'clock, when the working time is over, the prisoner 
hrs half an honr for arranging his work and gathering up his tools, 

which the prieoners are drawn up in order ; one of them reads 
the evening prayer, and, when the overseer has reviewed them, 
they are led to the night cells, where they may not carry with them 
my of their tools or any thing else, unless they have been expresly 
permitted to do eo. 

In each working hall two of the prisonere alternately keep 
watch every week. I t  is the duty of the watch to take care that 
nothing af the inventory suffers any damage, that no panes of 
glaea be broken, etc. ; they must always be the last in the hal!, 
when the prisoners are conducted to the court-yard or elsewhere. 
They are made answerable for every disorder of such a nature 

I t  will be remembered that the prieon ir divided into different companier 
of .boot twenty pemm each, and that them companies are separated from esck 
othcr. 

18 
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that i t  must hare been impossible for them not to perceive it. It 
is not demanded that they shall be informers; and still leea aro 
they employed as spies (every system of espionage, as being fatal to 
mutual confidence, I consider demoralizing and to be rejected), 
but the inteution is,- what, also, generally has been attained,- 
that the real offender make a confession, or that the other prisoners, 
when they knowr him, give information rather than see the inn* 
cent punished. On a black-board, in the hall, the numbers of 
the two prieonere who act as watchmen are noted. I very well 
know that i t  is dangerous to let one prisoner be t l ~ e  superior of 
another; that in this way hypocrisy, false denouncements and 
other evils are engendered ; but i t  will be perceived that thie 
watch is not allotted to any one as a trnst, but rather as kind of 
municipal burden, laid upon every prisoner in his turn. A y r b  
oner who cannot follow thie order of the day does not remain 
among the division. If old age or a crippled condition ie the 
ground of his disability, he is removed to a division destined only 
for invalids, where the order of the day is modified according to the 
exigencies of the case. On the other hand, if sickness or external 
wounds are the reason, the prisonel., when unable to work, is con. 
signed to the infinnary where, as already stated, there are solitary 
cells for malingerere ; for real invalids there are common sleeping- 
halls. 

The order of the day in the cell prisons is quite the same with 
respect to the working time, only thie is shorter, because the pris- 
oner receivea instructions on the working days; whereas the conl- 
mon prisoner, as already mentioned, comes to school only on Sunday. 
10. P u n i ~ h m & .  Until twenty years ago the different prison8 

followed different rules with respect to the exercise of the punish- 
ing authority. The most common punishments consisted in bodily 
correction either by the cat or the colt. The cat consists of nine 
thin threads, with three knots on each thread ; the colt is a piem 
of pitched rope, one and one-half inches in circumference. The cat 
is applied on the naked back, but the jacket and the shirt are between 
the colt and the back. The greatest number of strokes was twice 
twenty-seven, divided so as to be given on two successive daya 
Besides these punishments, there were crooking - that is, tying in a 
crooked attitude from four to twenty-four hours - and solitary m- 
finement not exceeding fifteen days, e'ther combined with amtion 
of bread and water or without such addition. The bodily punish- 
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menta were inflicted in the presence of the other prisoners, the 
offender being fssteued to a pole standing in tlie midst of the  
prieon court and called the punishing pole. Prisoners who had 
tried to escape were, during the night, fettered to the bed, and in 
the day-time they either wore chains or a wooden block at the leg ; 
their hair was cropped and in furrows, that they might be known 
if they sl~ould succeed in escaping. Ungovernable prisoners either 
got a kind of screw, by which the thumbs were fastened to each 
other on the back, or a common strait-jacket. 

On the 3d of December, 1850, there was enacted a law for all 
prisonere, fixing the punisl~menta wliich the director is allowed 
to inflict, when he doee not consider the offence committed serious 
enongh to be s~ibmitted to the common court of justice. The pro- 
vieions of this law are as follows: 

1. Bodily correction of cat, not exceeding twenty-seven strokes; 
colt or rattan for men above eighteen years, the same number of 
~trokes; not exceeding eighteen strokes of rattan for women above 
fitteen years, and for male persons between fifteen arld eighteen 
years; children not above fifteen years may be whipped to the 
lin~it of eighteen lashea. 

2. Bread and water, uot exceeding fifteen days; this punish- 
ment to be undergone in solitary cell. 

3. Confining, not above six months, to a solitary cell, with or 
without work; but, if without work, not for a longer time at 
most than four coneecutive weeks, thea to be followed by an 
interval of at least one week. 

Bodily correction must not take place until the physician has 
declared that the prisoner can endure it without injury to health. 
It mnst be inflicted in the presence of the director ; but the prie- 
onem are not allowed to witness it. Every prisoner who suffers 
nnch a punishment must be immediately thereupon removed to a 
lolitary cell till the following day. 

M i l y  correction is, generally, only to be applied when kinder 
means have proved insufficient. 

Every punishment is, together with a statement of the character 
of the tnmsgreseion, to be entered in a register provided therefor 
by the superior administration for prison affairs. 

I t  must be remembered that this law, which still exists in full 
vigor, - eo severe, especially with respect to bodily punishments, - 
rrs enacted a t  a time when the reconstruction of our prisons and 



the building of the new had not yet taken place. These repaire 
' and new erections having been accomplished, the law now stande 
ae a gloomy memento of the timee when the state sought, by bloody 
punishments, deetrnctive of health (for such the cat and the colt 
were), to put a stop to the license which it had itself provoked by 
buildings deficient in point of security and fit arrangements, by 
bad and insufficient supervision, and by neglecting all endeavore 
toward moral improvement. 

By the better arrangement of our present prisons, a multitude 
of transgreseions have vanished as a matter of course, and, aa a con- 
sequence, their punishment aa well. To say nothing of the inner cell 
prisons in the common congregate prisons, the effect of separating 
the prisoners into different divisions is, that they can be more 
easily governed, and the consequence i s  that severe punishments 
have almost entirely disappeared. I t  is as if a good spirit had 
entered our prisons; and, as a proof of it, I may state that, in 
Horsens, where we have only prisoners on sentences From seven 
years to life, the divisions in generous rivalry of each other seek 
to avoid punishment. Thus there are divisions where, for yeare, 
not a single offence against discipline haa been committed. 

Formerly it was thought a good state of things when only thirty 
per cent of the prisoners were punished. In these later yeam we 
have brought disciplinary punishments down to six per cent. 

Bodily correction is now very seldom used, especially on women. 
Generally, i t  is employed only on prieonem who venture an assault 
upon an of%cer,* or young niale prisoners below twenty years of 
age, when they show a high degree of resistance or a shamelem and 
immoral behavior; and in that caae, I must confese, I prefer this 
kind of punishment. Bs the wild animal cannot be tarned when 
it does not feel that its master has complete sway over it, so there 
are prisoners who, on account of their savage and wicked temper, 

*Of murderone attacks, only 5ve have taken place during the lrst thirty 
years ; one on s director, two on phyeicisne, one on a muter, and one on m over. 
seer. None of them eucceeded. Two (those on the director and on the overseer, 
tlie latter only three yeare ago) were punished with death ; and in one of theas 
caees the execution wan performed in the wnrt of the prison, before the eyea of 
tlie other primnem. With respect to the t h ~  other atbcke, whc re there were 
extenuating circumlrtances, the pudehment WM 87 etrokes by the cat, md labor 
in prison for life. Upon the whole, resietance again3 m ofeoer is pnnlohed 
very neverely, when the latter hae not himoelf given the d o n  by hir own 
imprudence. 
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cm b e  governed only when the colt is hanging above their heads. 
It is poeeible that snch a prisoner can be bent by more lenient pun- 
b e n t s ,  but then they mnet be need so often that, at last, he growe 
weary of them, and, during the time employed in this way, he haa 
given the other prisonere a bad example and hardened his own mind. 
To thie ehould be added that, as the prisoner  nus st feel the power 

, above him, so the administration must feel that it has itself the 
! ewap. Does the administration feel its want of power? Then i t  

loees its courage and activity, and grows indifferent. 
1 11. Rewar&. I have said above, that formerly, when the pris- 

ons were badly arranged and the supervision slight and not to be 
depended upon, i t  was -At to repress disorder by severe bodily 
pnnishmente, for really the object was not attained. By frequent 
neeof corporal punishment, such punishment, as said so often before, 
loses ita power. As the punishments were inflicted before the ejoe 
of the ot ter  prisoners, the delinquent. made a point of bearing i t  
without wailing, and he was looked upon as a hero and a martyr. 
And how often was he not really, in a certain point of view, a 
martyr! For often the punishment was inflicted, if not upon the 
quite innocent, yet upon the less gnilty. The sly prisoner laid the 
plan and induced the simple or easy-minded to execute it. Denounce 
the real author of the offence the punished prisoner did not ; for, 
in  that crrse, the punishment he might expedt from his comradea 
aoold be still worse than that inflicted by the administration. 

What, especially, could not be effected by severe pnnishlnents 
was diligence in work. As to this point the administration felt its 
want of power, and i t  was then obliged, as is the case with all 
feeble governmente, to bny what it could not obtain in any other 
way. Menaces did not do; consequently it must b+t. As baita- 
for another name I cannot give the rewards then in use - t l~ey had, 
in the first instance, the earnings by extra work, giving to the pris- 
oner, for what he performed beyond the daily obligatory work, a 
too considerable share of the profits. They made a conclusion 
quite right for the time : W e  procure tranquillity to ourselves, we 
tender the prisoner diligent, and we have ourselves a profit by it ; 
for by hie earnings we earn also. The earnings of the prisoner 
were paid to him in ready money, and, for the most part, were 
eaten and drunk, or gambled away on Sunday, for in that manner 
the Sabbath wae celebrated. 

That there was given the prisoners an extra meal on the birth 
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day of the king cannot be considered a reward, and still lesa that 
they were permitted, or, what waa worse, connived at, in procur- 
ing themselves a little merriment. Thus, I remember that the first 
time, twenty-five years ago, I had obtained an appointment from the 
prison at  Vibog, I was, on a carnival Monday, asked by the pris- 
oners to witnese their merry-making. A t  that time, the prisoners 
were still in possession of their personal clothing, which they 
mutually lent to each other, in order to represent caricatures, 
partly of themselves, partly of their superiors. 

The only rewards given individnally were pardons, of which 
the director* every year, on the king's birthday (possibly you 
know that Denmark, until 1548, was governed by sovereigns with 
unlimited power), made and still makes propoeale to the ministry 
of justice. But how were the pardons disposed of? Generally, 
they mere only given to prisoners condemned for life. Wha t  was 
chiefly taken into consideration was either the greater or less dan- 
ger to society of the crime committed, or how far the person con. 
cerned could procure for himself or get through others a suate 
nance without being a burden to the community, or whether he 
could obtain the means to leave the country - considerations that 
were all from the social point of view. The length of time he 
had passed in the p r b n  was also taken into consideration, as well 
as the behavior he had shown there, in which last respect, indeed, 
i t  ww only required that, during the last year, he had not been 

I 

punished for any breach of discipline. For the rest, prisonere 
for life were only pardoned -which is still tho case - on condi- 
tion that if they again commit transgressions of the law, which do 
not draw a greater punishment upon the perpetrator, they are, 
withont any judgment, to be delivered up to labor in prison for life. 

As the present better arrangement of our prisons has, in part, 
superseded the severer pnnishments, so the effect of this has also 
been, that the inconvenient and demoralizing libertiee formerly 
allowed to the prisoners have entirely ceased. The earning0 
by extra work have been lowered, They are kept ae a stim- 
ulant to diligence, and to the end that the priseners, when 
they are set at liberty, may be possessed of a little help in need, 
and in that respect they may be considered as a reward ; but, an 

No prisoner in th ie  county is permitted to send in himself a petition for 
pardon, though such petition may be sent in h m  kindred or frienda, which o h  
occseio~ arbitrary measurn The king alone ha8 the right to pudon. 
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the proportion of earnings is the same at each stage of the pnnish- 
ment, being the same the first day as tho last, and ae they are only 
given for diligence ehown, they are distributed in an unequal manner, 
dnce sometimes the most corrupted gets, or may get, the lion's 
pwt. In granting pardons, the behavior of the prisoner is, 
indeed, now mostly taken into considkration, and so far they are 
certainly rewarde ; but, as they still generally fall only to the lot 
of prieoners for life, or for a great many years, the goal is too far 
off to  induce the prisoner, at least during the earlier part of the 
punishment, to aim at  it. 

What is it, then, that we hitherto have etruggled for and ob- 
tained l It is to teach the prisoner order, cleanliness, diligence, 

1 obedience-in ehort, we have disciplined him. We need no longer 
1 erere punishments, and that, certainly, is a step in advance. In 
I 

other words, we have educated the prisoner to be a good prisoner, 
but it is still a desideratum to make him a good citizen. W e  have 
ceased to punish, but we have neglected to rcward, at least in the 
right way. For rewards, real rewards, given gradually, not for 
diligence alone, bnt on acconnt of the whole moral behavior, and 
granted in the shape of greater liberty, by which the will is both 
strengthened and tested, by which the prisoner is educated for l i b  
erty, a boon which he can obtain only by his own strngglca,- such 
rewards we have only, in the very latest time, tried to introdnce 
into our prison system as an element of the discipline. How far 
we have advanced in that respect I shall, hereafter, endeavor to 
Bow. 

In the report of the New York prison association for 1807, in 
an article on " preparatory liberation," Cicero's words,- " p r m w  
dparrm ~@ica wntindur,"- have been applied as the funda- 
mental condition of every prison reform. They are true words, 
ad might eerve ae an encircling niotto in the seal of every prison 
 form. It is the thonglit that lies in these words wliich I have 
sought to realize after our prisons have been reformed; for tllie 
reform wae a conditio &w qua non. 

The theory of the penal laws ie the same in our country as that 
which now, fortunately, prevails in al! civilized states : The punish- 
ment mnst be enffering, a just retribution for the crime committed, 
but it mnst be exacted in sucli a way as to aim 3 the amelioration 
of the criminal. The punishment is the firat thing that must be 
eaffqred; but the intention of the pnnishment cannot always bo 
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obtained ; for, in the first place, the criminal may be too obdurats 
to be influenced, or, secondly, the time of the punishment may 
be too short for rendering possible any improvement. On the 
other hand, the time of punishment -as punishment ie now 
often inflicted- may be too long, because the uniformity of the 
infliction, its wearing monotony, often stuns instead of strengtlr- 
pning, nay, oA-times even destroys in the end what i t  had at  fint 
effected. But this latter circumstance can and ought to be avoided. 

The punishment itself now consists in being deprived of liberty 
for a longer or a shorter time. This deprivation of liberty may, 
however, be made more or less intense, and we have, in Denmark, at 
present, three degrees: absolute so l i t~de  day and night; solitude 
during the night, but association in the day time; and, finally, 
association day and night. In  each of these degrees there are, again, 
several stages. Thus, thereisabsolute solitude, both with and without 
stalls (in the church, the school and the conrt-yard) ; and as regards 
punishment undergone in association with othem - whether night 
cells are used or not - there are several stages, the prisoners being 
omupied either in the working-hall or outside of it, and also in tlie 
court-yard, either within or without the outer wall. And all these 
stages, again, are multiplied by a more or lees severe discipline, 
by a coarser or a better dietary, by a smaller or greater proportion 
of earnings, etc. We thus see the privation of liberty in innu- 
merable forms, from the solitary cell where the prisoner, in his 
coarse, dishonoring clothes, with some boards for his bed, with 
the meanest fare, without any wages for his work, and closely 
watched, can see, through the iron-barred windows, only rr little 
spot of sky - to the intermediate prison, where the prisoner is i n  
association with his comrades day and night, working in ordinary 
citizen clothes, in the open field, for wages, by which, almost 
at his pleasure, he can better and augment his food, seeing and 
speaking with free men, where no searching eye follows and no  
inclosing prison wall cramps the freedom of his movements. 

When I saw, for the first time, the manufacture of paper, I wae 
first conducted into a shed emitting an offensive emell, and full of 
eoiled linen rags ; and, immediately from that place, I was conducted 
to where the last stage bf tile mannfacture was performed, and the 
finished paper was developed clean and white on the bright roll. 
I could hardly believe the change, and was only c o n v i n d  when 
I eaw the fabric in all its successive etagee, and I could butadmire 
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the ingenuity of the master. Not leee would he wonder who- 
having first contemplated the desperate criminal, given over by 
himself and others, with scowling look, wid1 lips pressed to- 
gether, with dark, clouded brow, and with a soul as foul and 
dingy as that shed in the paper factory, daring in his dark, bolted 
cell to  defy both God and man - should afterward see him led out 
into the open field under the bright sky, and should observe how, 
the formerly unhappy criminal there worked with an open look 
and an unclouded brow, with thanks on his lips, with peace in hie 
heart, with faith and hope in his soul, and without any other guard 
than himself. In truth, he who saw such a change would, won- 
dering and doubting, look nearer at  the admirable machinery that 
had performed such a work ; and he would, after having convinced 
himself that all this was a reality, praise the glorious work of 
Crotton. 

Knowing, as you do, Mr. Secretary, so exactly this work, in each 
of ita progressive stages, where every little wheel has its special pur- 
pose, yon also know what is ita real essence: and that, indeed, by a 
wise mechanism, it creatcs itself the punishments arid the rewards 
by which the prisoner is forced into submission, is led through 
knowledge and repentance to find his better self, and is encot~rnyed 
to preserve and strengthen what he thus has found, by which 
means, after having been suffering and paesive, he becomes joy- 
fully a d h e ,  and after being wisely governed, learns to govern 
hioleelf, until, struggling forward and forward, he at  last reaches 
the liberty which he now knows how to appreciate, because he 
hm gained i t  by his own exertions. 

To keep the prisoner always on the first step, that is, in the cell, 
wonld be wrong, not only becaiise the sutfering would become too 
great, but also because thus there would, s t  best, only be nursed a 
feeble and tliin spray, unfit to be planted in the open ground. 
There would be only monks educated for the convent, not citizene 
trained for free society. I t  would be qliite as wrong to begin the 
punishment by placing the prisoner on one of the more advanced 
w, firstly, because companionship wonld make the sufferir~g less 
felt, and, eecondly, because the prisoner would not have attained to 
this ettrge by hie own efforte at ilnprovement. H e  might, per l~ap ,  
be led to be en active and laborious man who, when set at  large, 
might gain house and fortune, but his house would be built on the 
mnd, which storm arid rain wwld be able and, indeed, likely to 
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ruin. No link of tho chain may be leaped over ; but i t  ie not involved 
in this that the prieoner, when his eentance ie ehort, &all be able to 
go through all etagee. By thie the levity, fickleneee and infirmity of 
will, that are the misfortune of most prieoners, would only be fostered, 
and they would be e m  soon to be brought back again to the prison. 

Therefore, it cannot be doubted that a puniehment of long 
duration onght not to be undergone continuouely in a cell; yet the 
cell ought, on the contrary, to be the commencement of all pnn- 
iehment, and the shorter tho eentence the fewer etagee of the 
puniehment ahodd the prieoner have an opportunity to go 
through. On the other hand, there may be, according to the dif- 
ferent circumetancea of different countria, differing opixiione ae to 
the manner in which the succeeeive changes from the cell to par- 
tial liberty are to be regulated, and ae to the duration of the etay 
in each of the successive etagee. According to my opinion, 
there onght, as rgarde the determination of the ehorteet and 
longest stay in each stage, to be a considerable range, eo that, aa 
far as possible, there may be an opportnnity to treat the prieoner 
according to hie personal peculiaritiee. 

I have before said that it wae ordained in thie country, by r 
royal decree of 95th June, 1849, that puniehtnenta of ehort dura- 
tion should be undergone in cslle, but thoee of long dnration in 
congregate prisons. I t  was an 8ithsr-ol., a combination of both 
being then quite out of the quation. Punishment in cells wee 
at that time believed to be the only right and infallible method, 
which onght to be applied to as great a number of prieonere as 
poesible; and only when too long sentencee prevented this, was 
the congregate system employed, the pereon who entered a prieon 
of that description being considered as an qfa&perdt(. Accord- 
ing to this dualiem our Danish prisons have all beenconstruckxi, and 
by i t  the provisione of our penal law have been h e d ,  every cul 
prit who ie sentenced for more than six yearn being confined 
exclusively in a congregate prison, and every one for h a  t/Lon 
two yeara in a cell; but persons eentenced to a punishment of 
between two and eix yeare are, in the diecretion of the judge, 
delivered either to the coll or the congregate p r i m ,  according 
ae the judge thinke there ie hope of their amelioration or not. By 
this means ehe advantage h ~ e  been obtained that there rre three 
different claesea of prieonere, each requiring a peculiar treatment, 
for which reason I have separated these three claeaee, placing each 
in ita own ,pieon. These three clasees are, then : 
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A. Oell prisonem, s e n t e n d  from eight months to six yeam 
These ere prisonem who have either committed a alight transgrea 
don, or ere punished for the first time, or are young of age, from 
dl of whom an improvement may be expected. 

B. Congregate prisoners, sentenced for &om two to six years. 
These are, as stated above, prisoners who, indeed, have committed 
no great crimes, but are of advanced age ; who have been previously 
punished ; and who constitute the regular population of the prisons. 

C. Congregate prisoners, sentenced from six years to life. 
T h w  are what are called great malefactors, but among them are 
found many, in whose case the crime committed has not at all itr, 
origin h m  a depraved nature. 

These three cleeeee are now, as already stated, treated in different 
prisonng and the treatment allotted to each clam I shall now 
npecify in detail, premising that the annual average number in the 
h t  c h  is 880, in the second class 100, and in the third class 30. 
A. CkU prkmeru from +At mmth to trb yemu. The length 

of sentence ie here diminished in a regular way, eo that a punish- 
ment of eight months may be reduced to six months; one year to 
eight months; one and a half year to one year; two years to one 
year and four months; three yeam to two yeare and four months; 
four years to two years and six months ; five years to three yeare 
and six months ; and six years to three yeare and six months. 

This pnniehment is inflicted according to the absolute cell system, 
with atalle in the church, the school and the yard. As early se 
December, 1859, on the introduction of cell punishment in 

country, I decided npon graduating the pnniehment, and 
in~roduced four degrees, relating however, for the moet part, to 
the proportion of earnine to be allowed to the prisoners: First 

until three months (for recommitted criminals eix), with no 
vm Second degree until six months, with two ukiUing a day 
(one cent being equal to one and threequarter ukiUing). Third 
degree until one year, with three ukiUing a day, and fourth degree 
until one year and nine months with four uilting a day. Recom- 
mitted criminals can only advance to the third claee. Promotion 
to a higher claes depends pot only on diligence in work, but also 
on pmpeu in the school and on behavior. 

The bad coneequencea of a long dl-punishment, according to the 
rbrolntesystem,hsveappeared here as in other countrim; and I there- 

in 1866, eent to the ministry a propoeition for another arrange- 
ment of this punilment, by which I aimed at r gradual progrea 

1 
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from an absolute to a relative cell-punishment in such a way that 
the prisonere in the third stage should come together in the church 
and the school, and those in the fourth stage in the conrt-yard also. 
As this differed from the provisions in the new penal law, the minis- 
try dared not entirely adopt my proposal, but it gave pormission that 
from the 1st July, 1866, there might be employed, in thispnniehment, 
four stages, as follows: 

F h t  stago. 
1. No wages. 
2. The shorteat etay for prisoners who have not been committed 

before ie three months, otherwise six months. The time a prisoner 
has been sick is omitted from the calculation. 

3. If a prisoner is punished for a transgreesion committed in the 
prison, he cannot advance into the second class until m monti, 
after the punishment has been undergone. 

4. The prisoner receives instruction, but not out&& the cell. 
Every person below forty years is obliged to receive instruction. If 
he is ahve  that age, he ie instructed or not at his own option. 

5. He has no books from the library," and no other writing ma- 
teriala than slate and pencil. 

6. The poseeaaion of any thing besides what ie allowed by tic6 
r e g u l a t h  is forbidden. 

7. The prisoner is permitted to write one Eelter every third month, 
but he cannot receive the vieita of any one who doee not belong to 
the establishment. ' 

seoond stup. 
1. The wag- am two ukiU6nq for every working day. 
2. The shortest etay ie six months. 
3. If the prisoner is puniehed, he cannot advance into the third 

class until & weeke after the puni~hment has been undergone. 
4. The prieonor receives inetruction in the school, eeparated from 

other prisonere. 
6. The prisoner is permitted to get boob from the library sosty 

other ursek, and, besides, elate and pencil, pupr, p n  and ink: 
yet only on StMldcy8 a d  hliday8. 

6. The prisoner is permitted, with the'half-part of hie wagea, to 
buy, besides victuals, a looking-glsee and an almanac. The other 
moiety of the wages ie laid wide till hie liberation. 

Yet it will be remembered that each prlroner 18 provided with r New T ~ s  
m a t  and a pmpr-book. Nor am other di&w boob ad&& 
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' 7. A letter may be written evary otlitr month, and just cis o f h  
visits may be received from without. 

T&d &age. 
1. The wages are three 8kiUing each working day. 
9. The Bhortest stay ia btoelve mowtire. 
3. If  the prisoner is punished, he cannot be promoted into the 

fourth clam mt i l  three -the after the punishment hae been un- 
dergone. 

4. The prisoner may get books from the library every week, and 
may have, besides, paper, pen and ink, and dmwing m a k h ,  yet 
only on L3undq~ and holidays. 

5. The prisoner may, for the half part of his wages, with tlrs 
f u r L b p m i e s i o n  of the director, buy useful things, and may also 
mud to his family a portion of his other half-earnings. 

6. The prisoner may haie in his possession pictures of the fam- 
ily that he hae brought with him, or that have been sent to him. 

7. The prisoner is permitted to write a letter every sixth weok, 
I md just au often to receive the visit8 of his family. 

1 Fourth Slcrge. 
1. The wsgea are four sEUing each working day. 
8. Besidee the encouragements accorded to the prisoner in the 

kt three stages, he may, with the further permission of the 
ditector, receive othere, if he continnee to behave well and they 
are in accordance with the order of the prison. 

Such enconrrrgements are : permission to have flowers or a bird in 
hie cell ; to be p o d  of things he has brought with him to the 
prieon- for instance, a vatch, compass, etc. ; to make himself 
toola, clothes, etc. Further, the prisoner is permitted to come out of 
the cell,$r4 at pmticdar t i w  of ths day, to perform several 
do~estic services, as cleaning the church, the school room and other 
m o f  the premiees, cleaning and airing the bed-clothes ; h%r, th 
(oh& day, to whitewash and repair the buildings, and to do other 
rorb of labor that can be done in the open air (for instance, dress 
ing stoves and awing wood), for which the prison has twelve soli 
hry working yards; for if he is taken out of the cell, it is only on 
tbe condition that he be alone. 

3. The prisoner iu permitted to write a letter every month, and 
jw (U efbn to reoeive visits. 

Though these progressive ameliorations are not great, yet they 
have brought a life and vigor into the punishment hitherto un- 
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.known, and they have been of utility, partly by sllarpening the 
short, partly by softening the long pnniehmentu The prieoner 
has an aim to struggle for, and he haa also something to loee, for 
if his behavior ie bad, he is removed to a lower class, and if he 
commits a fault, he must, according to the above determination, 
remain longer in the class in which he is. A greater measure of 

. liberty, by which the will ie tried and strengthened, is, on the 
other hand, not given until the fourth stage, coneequently not un- 
til after a period of one and three-fourths of a year,- somewhat 
too long a time, without doubt. However, I should observe, it ie 
only a small number of prisonere who suffer a long cell-punish- 
ment. According to the shortening of the punishment, seventy- 
5ve per cent are imprisoned one year and leas ; twenty per cent 
from one to two years ; and only five per cent more than two years. 

I consider it of great importance to secure frequent visits to 
cell prisoners, and for that purpose I have made the following 
arrangements : On a certain day of the week (each Wednesday) 
the director liolds a meeting of the functionaries of the prison, 
consisting of the assistant and the first overseer, who have charge 
of the discipline; the ohaplain, who has the pastoral w e ;  the 
physician, who has the sanitary inspection ; three teachers, who 
perform the instruction ; the book-keeper, who has charge of the 
labor; and the cashier, who has the clothea and the inventory 
under his care. The functionaries are required to visit all the 
prisoners in the conme of each month, though they are not bound 
to a certain number every day, but they must, at the weekly 
meeting, deliver to the director a register of the prisoners whom 
they have visited during the previous week, and note what they 
have observed in reapcct to each prisoner. The deliberation8 
of the meeting, which are led by the director, are recorded in r 
register by one of tlie teachers as secretary; and this record, when 
the meeting is over, is signed by the director. The snbjeota of 
these weekly aseembliea are : 

1. rZeiwrd.9 touching t n d p v h w r u  laiely brottglit into p i a m  
With each new prisoner there comes from the judge a copy "C 

extenso" of the judgment pronounced against him, with e s t a b  
ment of his " p e r ~ k  " (age, position in life, birth-place, fanr:ly 
circumstances, description of persou, etc.), and a certificate, relat- 
ing to the state of hie health, from the phyeioian of the jail where 
he haa been detained. A11 this is, immediately on the arrival of 
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the prieoner, eutered into the ledger kept by the director. But 
the prisoner is not mentioned in the meeting until one month 
after kis arrival, in order to give each of the fi~nctionnriee an 
opportunity to make his acquaintance. The above mentioned 
fhctionariea mnst, every week, alternately, partly according to the 
before mentioned documunts, partly from the prisoner's own state- 
ments, give a record of the life be has hitherto led, in which is 
atated the motive of tlie crime committed, and a judgment is givan 
M rergarde his wholo personality. On the day the prisoner is first 
mentioned in the meeting, all this must be entered in a register 
unto& for that purpose, in which each prisoner, as he arrivee, 
geb hie folio, in which the chaplain, the physician and the first 
tercher put down their first obeervations touching the religious 
knowledge of the prisoner, the state of his health and his cultivation 
of mind, snd in which, also, is entered what work the book-keeper 
baa put him to, after consultation with the director. A11 this is 
mad aloud in the meeting, and in the register are then added the 
diffemnt opinions and further observations, to which each filnc- 
tionary may be prompted. 

8. Rccmda conwrndng prb0ner.s wbn thy Aavs b m  in t lb  
p&on t A w  mattha, nine m t h 8 ,  and 80 on, m'th an iltlerval of 
Uf 0 yew. 
All that haa taken place with the prisoner, since he was men- 

tioned the last time in the meeting, is read alond, particularly all 
&at ooncerna his behavior, h k  diligence, ss well in the school ss 
in work, and the state of his health, in reference to all which there 
ue made additional entriea every month, so that there is in  exist- 
mce a complete record of each prisoner during the whole time of 
hie punishment. 

8. JudgmGnt a b u t  prkinuru in referma to an advance into a 
Aighur C1Qbd. 

With reepect to this there are, indeed, in existence positive tea- 
timoniea about hie diligence in work and his proficiency in the 
ecbool; i t  is, therefore, his whole behavior that is taken into con- 
aderation, viewed on every side. The director decides whether 
tbe prieoner in question shall be promoted or not. If the latter 
alternative t a k a  place, the case of the prisoner is discuseed again 
rt whatever time the director fixes npon. 

4. A rsgMtar u produced of th P . ; e w ~  who, tA&r s e n h a s  
having arpirsd, am to 10 8e-t at liberty. 
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All abservations concerning the prisoner, put down in writing, 
are gone through once more, after which is added the final estima- 
tion formed in regard to him. As the resulting conseqnence, reso- 
lution is taken whether he is to be recommended to the care of 
the prisor, society, 'in whit* case the necessary information ie 
given to tlie president of the society. 

Since the first of April, 1865, an attempt has been made to show 
the effect of the punisllment on each prisoner, by putting him, 
wlien Ile is set at large, into one of the following seven cleeees: 

(1.) Prisoners in whose case repentance had already appeared 
on their arrival s t  the prison, and who, during their imprisonment, 
contin 11ed honest efforts for improvement. 

(2.) Prisoners on whom the punishment had a sensibly improving 
effect, and in whom a visible self-originated activity was observ- 
'able, so that there were good hopes of their complete rescue from 
crime. 
' 

(3.) Prisoners who were, to some extent, influenced for good, 
but yet doubtful; either because the time of punishment wae too 
ehort, or because earlier evil inclinations were strong, so that fiom 
'these reasons a relapse migllt be apprehended. 

(4.) Prisoners of unqaiet, licentious, paesionate, sometimes v i e  
lent natores, in whanl the punishment only produced occcrsional 
or sliort outbnrsts of good feeling. 

(5.) Prisoners of a dull, unimpassioned or indifferent temper, 
'wlloee equanimity was never ruffled, and on whoto the punishment 
had no appreciable effect. 

(6.) Prisoners of slack, enervated mind, who were wholly want- 
ing in vigor and self-command, and whom solitude, if poeeiblo, 
made still more nerveless and feeble. 

(7.) Base, sordid, tlloroughly corrupted prisoners, who, when 
thcy are let loose, are possessed of a visibly bad will. 

The proportion hitherto falling into each of the above daseea is 
aa follows : first class, 5.10 per cent ; second class, 18.02 per cent; 
third class, 29.15 per cent; fourth class, 2.09 per cent; fifth c l w ,  
85.56 per cent ; sixth class, 6.41 per cent ; seventh claw, 4.18 per 
ceat ; to which must be added 6.49 per cent, of whom, on account 
of sickness, i t  has not been possible to form any opinion. 
6. Obematim about p a r t W r  p&w8. 

I t  has been said above that the functionaries every week deliver 
to the director a register of the prisonore whom they have vieited, 
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with notea of what pecnliar things thew have been to observe with 
respect to any particnlar prisoners. The director who, during the 
pat meek, haa visited such prisoners, gives now a further commu- 
nication regarding them. 

6. Partkuh wnammication f ~ o m  the d~Tecti?r lo the function- 
s&. 

Every morning, at 8 o'clock, the director, when he meets with 
the h t a n t  and the first overseer, enters into a book, called "the 
order-book," all that has passed the previous day (concerning the 
arrival and discharge of prisoners, if any body haa been removed 
h m  one cell to another, about punishments inflicted, if any bcdy 
ha fallen sick, has died, etc., etc.) This order-book is kept in the 
principal office for the inspection of all the functionariee. Besides 
theee commnnicntions, the director, at the meekly assemblies, gives 
information of what particular arrangements he makes for the 
maintenance of order, and what particular instructions he haa given 
the several functionaries. 

B. Congregats prigme8 for a hvm of pniehment from two to 
& year#. 

There is no shortening of the punishment here. Tho newly 
vrived prisoner only remains some days in a reception-cell until 
be is examined by the physician, bathed and dressed. He is then 
led into the working-hall which the director designs for him, goes 
immediately to work, and receives at once, for what he does beyond 
the required daily task, the wages appointed for all. He is con- 
bed in a separate cell by night, unless he is old and feeble. 
An regards the prisoners in the congregate prisons, it has been 

Mid above that they are the worst outcaste of the prisons. It will 
be aeen that there is no gradation whatever in the punishment. 
The prisoner feels no suffering ; he is instigated to no effort of his 
own forces; he loees by degrees all feeling of honor and liberty; 
he repeatedly enters the prison and leaves it, and he comes to con- 
dder it ae his second home. 

For thie clam of prisoners I have, in my proposal to the ministry, 
Wornmended the following gradation : 
Terms of &&ma: ehorteat perhde far remaining i f 6  euch ~ 2 4 ~ 8 .  

FU#l 8TAeW : S ~ ~ l r r ,  arms: pr~g?e##l~e c k n i f i ~ t l 0 ~ .  
centlkr ~epurtion. w c b r .  M c b r  ~ r t  &a#. ................... +year .................... 1+ . . . . .. 

I *  ............ .) 'I ............... 14 lyea?. . . . . 
4 .............. + .................... 14 a " . . . . i a'- .. .. 6 * ............ + .................... 1 a 1 y y  
6 "  ................ + ................. 1 a "  1 1 year. 

20 
I 
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The ministry has not been willing to adopt this propoeal, because 
it requires the first part of the punishment to be undergone in a 
cell, while the penal law orders the punishment to be inflicted ex- 
clusively after the congregate system. To surrender the principle 
of gradation for that reason is, however, wrong ; and I have, there- 
fore, thought to replace the firet or separate stage by the lowest 
clase in association, ae established in the Irish system, to wit, the 
probation clses. 
0. 00?tgr6g& pk80ner8 f~ a f&W& o f p z ~ ~ & h d  offi0m 8cVCn 

YM?'8 lh l i f .  
Neither is there here any shortening of the punishment, nnleae 

the prisoner receives a pardon. The treatment is qnite the same 
as that of the latter clase, with the exception that prisonere who 
have been confined for a long time, and have behaved well, are 
permitted to work outside the outer wall on the piece of ground 
which belongs to the prison at Horsens, for i t  is here that these 
prisoners are detained. 

I have before mentioned that, although among t h w  prisoners 
are the most dangerous criminals, yet there are also many whose 
improvement may be hoped for, but who are now in danger of 
being lost nnder a long and uniform imprisonment. 

For this claw of prisoners I have proposed the application of the 
Irish system in its full extent, for which the prisons are well suited, 
and that, in such case, all pardon should caw in coneeqnence of 
the introduction of the system. 

The removing of prisoners from one prison to another, which 
takes place in the Irish system, as practised in Ireland, amnot be 
applied here, nor do I think it necessary. In  the prison where h e  
wae first placed the prisoner must remain; and by this the advan- 
tage is obtained that, from the beginning of his imprisonment 
until he is discharged, he remains always under the same pereon6 
who have, once for all, become acquainted with his good and bad 
qualities. 

As to the female prisoners, these are, indeed, as Plready aid ,  
confined in one prison ; but in other respects they are subject to 
quite the same treatment as the male prisoners are, All young 
prisoners under twenty-five years, and those under forty yeare who 
have not been punished before, undergo their pnnishment in the 
cell, when the term of their pnnishment doea not exceed six years, 
with precisely the same gradation ae for male prieonere. For the 
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female congregate prieonere I have also proposed progressive etagee 
in the puniehment, yet with eome changes from that propoeed for 
male prieonere. 

For discharged female prisonere the prison eociety h& two dmp- 
tion eetablishmente (refuges), one for congregate and one for cell 
prisonere. The liberated prisonere remain here until they obtain 
rteady aervice. 

YOULPC) PBI80BEBB. 

Since 1868 a epeoial and caret'ul attention hse been given to 
young prieonere under fifteen yeare (as to those who are from W- 
teen to eighteen years, special permission n~ust be had from the 
ministry). They are committed to the cell prison s t  Vridloesville, 
bat are only isolated during the night, and while they are prepar 
ing for echool. They receive every day instruction ae well from 
the chaplain ae from the three teachers of the prison, and are in 
mmrner occupied with working in the garden, and in winter with 
m y  joiner-work. In summer the leeeons are not so many ae in 
winter ; at both seasons they are exorcised.in gymnastics. A11 ie 
vranged with a view to repairing what the neglect of education 
hae mined, and to promoting a harmonious development of the 
rpiritual and bodily faculties of the child. 

No p r o p i v e  system is applied, though an attempt is made to 
encourage the child by favors and small rewards. Every day they 
get marks, ae well for tlieir ,diligence se for their behavior, and 
twice in the year they are examined in the preeence of tlie dirwtor 
md the other fnnctionariee of the prison. 

It is s matter of course that the education of such prisonero 
wght not to take p,lace in a prison, but their average number 
being only ten, no particular institution can be established for that 
pnrpoee. W e  have had much satisfaction with these prisonere, of 
whom only two, among sixty, have committed new crimea after 
their releaae. Formerly more than seventy-five per cent returned 
to criminal courees. 

Moreover, I must observe that in this country there are in ex- 
istence no lea8 than three establishments, a la Mettray, for tile 
education of neglected children who have gone astray. They are 
founded by private liberality and are subject to private control, 
but receive pecuniary sseiatmce from the state. The children are, 
for the moet part, taught to cultivate the ground, and ae regards 
education, it is eought to approach the family life ae much as poe- 
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'sible. One of these establishmente (Flakkebjerg) haa now, for 
some thirty years, displayed great activity under a most able man 
(Moiler), whose merite have been rewarded se well by the govern- 
ment as by the public. 

PBIBOlP 800IETIEB. 

By this must not be understood such an organization ae tke 
prison association of New Pork. They have here only the aim 
to take care of the prisoners released from the state prisons. 

At the beg$nning of the present paper I have obeerved that, ae 
early as 1797, there wan catablished in this country an association, 
with the aim to look after as well the bodily as the spiritual wel- 
fare of prisoners. Of the doings of this eociety, however, I can ' 

give no information; probably it ceased to exist under the war, 
begun shortly after with England. 

I t  was not until 1841, that a new aesociation was formed at 
Copenhagen, through the exertions of the English lady, Elizabeth 
Fry, so famous at that time, and who, in the course of her travols, 
paid a visit to our country. This society obtained, in the gear 
1849, a royal sanction. Its aim was a double one: to act in favor 
of the prisoner, partly during his punishment, partly after i t  ; its 
activity, however, did not exceed the limita of the capital. 

Later, in 1859, an association was formed for each of our four 
other prisons, but their action is limited to released prisoners, 
paray because the reform of our prisons, combined with good pae 
toral care, the instruction of each prisoner, and the control to which 
our prisons are submitted is sufficiently re-aeeuring;pam!Zy becans~ 
visitors from without, however humane their intentions may be, 
are liable to be deceived and to disturb'the pastoral care that 
ought to be committed to one man. 

Each prison has thus its own society, founded by private liberal- 
ity alone, and is to be considered as a charitable aesociation ; and 
it ac+s, without doubt, best in that manner. The eocietiea have 
annual general meetings, by which the administrations are elected. 
On the administrations thero are always chosen wme of the hut- 
tionaries of the prisons, so that they may be put into dim4 
relations therewith. As members of the administration, there 
are particularly selected citizens, who carry on an extended b d -  
ness ae manufacturers, merchante, artisans or agrioulturieta, md 
who have great influence, because they have i t  in their power to 
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employ a large number of workmen. Formerly, on the contrary, 
it wae sought to give the societies consideration by placing high . 
officers of state on the administration, who neither had time nor 
opportunity to be active in the work of the society, but whose 
grand names and titlea of "excellency" were a pretty good bait. 

Once a month the administration appears in the prison to eee 
the prisoners who are to be released the ensning month. Their 
behavior is examined, and an agreement is made about tendering 
the help that, according to circumstances, seems to be most fit. Not 
dl prisoners are aseisted, but mainly those who, on account of their 
diligence and good behavior, are recommended by the director. 
What, next to the behavior, is most taken into consideration is their 
age, their want, and their earlier life. The younger are especially 
helped by getting them into service. the older by money, the 
vtiesn by tools, etc. On the greater part the help is bestowed as 
rp$, but on some as a ban. Some are only promised help on 
the condition that they first xnanifcst their will to help themselves. 

Round about, in the country, the society has ita agenta, to whom 
it eonfida its wards, and thus, I think, these societies are pretty 
well organized: Every year they awaken a greater sympathy, and 
the number of their members increases. During seven yeare the 
a t e  has given an annual supply, and the most cheering circum- 
stanca is, that the municipal authorities, as well in the towns as in 
the county, more and more make annual contrib~.ttions - making 
it clear, I think, that the cause hse been approved by the people. 
F indy ,  I deem i t  proper to mention that several legacies have 
been beetowed on the prisons, t l ~ e  interest of which is to be ex- 
pended in procuring clothes for released prisoners. The largeat of 
theae beqneata is $5,500. 

Forwarding to you. Mr. Secretary, as requested, this review of the 
present state of the prison qneation in Denmark, I beg yon to be in- 
dnlgent with respect to what may be wanting in the pictnre ; the 
leienre left me from my official duties is so very short. You will, 
perhaps, be aware that our little cour~try has made a good progresa 
in tbia respect. Under a single administration-in-chief, we have, 
aitb eome few exceptions, good jails, where the cell-system is fol- 
lowed, and, I dare to say, state prisons excellently fitted out. We 
have well organized prison societies, and the government, the r e p  
m t a t i v e e  of the people and the people themselvee, aro ready to 
~ k e  sacrifices to aave the fallen. What rernains is, to convince 
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pnblic opinion that prison reform ie not completed by the con- 
struction of new prisons, but can only be fully attained when 
punishment is executed in a manner eaited to ita true aim, which 
is the reformation of the prisoner. The most potent hinderance to 
thie is, that we, lately, have had enacted a new penal law, in 
which determinations for the execution of the punishment have been 
h e d ,  which are founded on the notion that only negative meang 
to wit, relative and absolute eeparation, are sufficient to recover 
the criminal and restore him to society. To refute thie prejn- 
dice, I publiehed, at the close of 1867, a little volume on prison 
discipline, and I have also, in my two offlcial reporta, i!sned every 
five yearn, for 1864 and 1868, endeavored, aa clearly as poseible, to 
represent the comparatively low reeulte we attain in coneequence of 
the unfortunate manner in which we execute our pnblic puniehment. 
The government, to which, aa stated above, I have eubmitted s prop 
oeition for introducing a progressive prieon eyetem, has applied to 
the chief eanitary board of our country to examine the influence 
which the different forms of punishment have upon health. I do 
not doubt that thie board will recommend the eyetem proposed by 
me, so that, instead of making the prisoner enervate and feeble by 
our treatment, we ehall be able to strengthen him to eonnd action, 
to give him will-power, and eo to reatore him to eociety a good 
and useful citizen. 
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XI. POBT Bum PEA& S F C I Z ~  m B ~ H  Imu. I 

Qmrnmmr: I hope that, when the American Congress on Crim- 
inal Puniehment and Reformatory Treatment at Cincinnati meete, 
you will not think i t  strange to be greeted from the far East ; for 
the objeot - the reform of prisons and reformation of prisonem - 
M important, and the cane43 a good one. The most lively interest 
b, in this country, taken in your improvements and exertions. 

I have been, by the secretary of the prison association, invited to 
md eome information to the congresa concerning the Port Blair 
penal eettlement ; and I am moet happy to do so. I have, however, 
only a very few daye to do i t  in, if I can at all hope to reach the 
amgma in time with my notes. The points the before-mentioned 
ptleman wants information on are simply so many and so intri- 
ate, that, with a prison population of about 8,000 convicts, I 
believe i t  wonld take me a year to answer them in full ; I there- 
fom beg that yon will excuse possible mistakes, and take the will 
for the ability. 

Port Blair is the harbor on the east coast of South Andaman. 
Properly speaking, it is the name only of the harbor ; but the name 
how extends to all the penal stations nnder this administration. 
The Andamane are hilly, and all over covered with dense jungles, 
rerJ much of the same nature as are found in British Burmah. 

the harbor of Port Blair are three islands-one at the opening 
@ow); one at the middle (Chatham), where the harbor makes a 
kg; and one at the lower end (Viper). These islands wero first 
deared and occnpied, and are the healthiest stations in the settle- 
ment. On both eides of the harbor there are, however, convict 
@ions, and also a couple on the western coast, at Port Mount, 
]fig opposite to this harbor, and only separated by a narrow strip 
of land. 

The first convicts who were sent to this place were mutineers 
fbm tbe extensive Indian revolt in 1857; afterward, mostly con- 
ricted felons, and a few political prisoners. I t  was thought right 

the beginning to send term-convicte, but not for tenns nndor 
lwen ye-, 813 well as lifers ; hut the number mcrcased so greatly, 

Written in Englieh by the author. 
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from year to year, that government has been obliged to confine the 
shipments to Fort Blair to life-convicts, and to stop the very great 
mortality, no old men are now shipped to die here. Yon will, there- 
fore, see that the condition of things is abnormal now. Many term- 
convicts are now being released, while none are coming ; the death 
rate, for India, is very small ; and one of the reasons may be reck- 
oned the circumstance that no old men are received. In  the little 
map which I attach, you will see the names of the different stations. 
I shall afterward try to deacribe them ; but I only give their names 
here to show how the administration is distributed. There are three 
islands - Rocre, C h a l h ,  and Viper; on the northern coast of the 
harbor are Perseverance Point, Eqpetoum, Co?nlnand Point,  and 
diorcnt Harriet; on the southern side, South Point, Abepdcen, 
Eaddo, and Navy Bay; on the western comt is P o r t  b i d .  
Thus i t  will be seen that there are twelve stations in all. The  con- 
victs are administrated by civil officers, called settlement ofticew, 
and under them overseers (free or convict). The settlement offi- 
cers are a superintendent, deputy superintendent, four assistant 
superintendents, and two extra assistant superintendents, the aggre- 
gate of whom salaries is $30,280 pcr annum. There are six free 
overseers, whose aggregate salaries are $2,916. Of convict orer- 
seers there are 419, with a total of wages amounting to 82,350 
rupees per annum, equal to $10,057.50. I f  the convicta be s u p  
posed, in round numbers, to be 8,000, of which 7,000 receive pay, 
this woilld give an annual expenditure of 491,700 rupees to t h e  
convicts, equal to $221,265. This is the money paid cash to t h e  
convicts. The expenditure for troops, buildings, elephants, etc- 
of the commissariat are not reckoned. 

On the matter of troops, I can give you no information, for f W  
that yon might come and take our strongholds, gentlemen. T h e  
convicts are distributed on the different stations, and are employed 
by the public works department in building stone barracks, s tone  
jails, draining swamps and the like ; also, as gardeners, 8s forest* 
ae boatmen, aud as craftsmen. 

The average amount of work a convict, when laboring for gov- 
ernment, produces may be reckoued at  ono-fifth of what a free. 
man would produce, and about half what a convict produces whon 
he becolnes a ticket-of-learemau. They are worked in gange of 
twenty-five men, with a gang-man, and are never separately confined* 
The main prlnishmen ts for prison offences arestripee,fines, reduction, I 
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confinement in female barracks (for femalea), and the like ; and in 
the main the discipline is pod ,  and disciplinary cases rare. The 
system need is, on the whole, only repressive; but, by giving 
the convicts the ohance, by labor and good behavior, to be pro- 
moted to gang-men, aflerward to division gang-men, and finally, 
$ter twelve years' labor to earn a ticket-of-leave, which makes 
him a free man within the penal settlement, by holding up the 
hope of getting a wife, a piece of land and opportunity to settle 
down once more as a respectable man, I believe tlie system is, on 
the whole, reformatory. Wliere promotions, stripes, fines and 
rednctione fail to work, light or heavy irons, and thirty pounds 
weight daily, generally bring a man to reason. There is for the 
worst c!ass of dangerous men, at Viper, a gang called the chain 
gang. These men are locked up at night; no one else ie. 

The convicta (when I now speak of convicts I mean convicte 
b r i n g  for government) come out of all the nations of tlie emt. 
There are men from Punjab, - big, strapping fellows, like French I p u d ' o m ;  they are ge~~erally good for petty officers, bnt lazy 
md very apt to run away; they speak a somewhat different 

1 Hindomtanee from the others. There are the little Tamil Madras 
people ; these are the hardest-worked and worat-treated of the lot ; 
they are generally dirty and thievish, and no one understands 
them; but they are strong, good workmen. In the bazar you 
will meet a Pharsee, who worships the sun, with a gold cap on, and 
who ie aa fair as you or I. Among the Kulis you see a man whom no 
One understands; he belongs to one of the aboriginal hill tribes 
in Southern India, who have no religion, and no laws, but still are 
Uder the law. The man who bows before you to the ground ie 
a Afohammedan high-priest. He is a political prisoner ; his long, 
black beard covers nearly his whole face like a veil, and yon see 
only hie little glittering eyes. If he could tell you how much he 
hates the Europeans, you would not feel so comfortable as you 
elmwhere might. Wlien I lately had to pass in Demnagaree, 
(that is Hindooetanee written in Sanscrit letters), I inquired for a 
conrid to teach me, and a man with his whiskers behind his cars, 
with the sign of Ram Ram on his forehead, painted in the most 
hideous way, in clothes that reached to the ground, appeared. 
He epoke a language I scarcely understood a word of; but I soon 
L e d  to hear hie ravings about Viehnu, and all hie theological 
md peneonel lies. He was a perfect specimen of a Hindoo, with 

2 1 
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all the lying, deceitful characteristics of that race, debased by 
centuries of slavery. There are a h  Europeans, Americans, 
negroes from the Weat Indies, Canadians, and the descendants of 
Europeans, who had intermarried with natives of all the nations 
of the Eaet. These so-called christian prisoners have generally 
8 high pay, up to $95 a month. They are used in offices ae 
overseers and the like, and are a rnde, lying, drunken set, 
with neither morals nor character, weak to temptation, strong 
to tempt. 

With a population like the one I have only attempted in a few 
linas to characterize, where about ninety-eight per cent cannot 
read and write, it is not to be wondered at that the doctrinee of 
the Saviour do not prosper. They are so distant from their maatere, 
on whom they look down more or less either on accoux~t of religion or 
caste. The Hindoo looks npon a Enropean as unclean, because he 
kills and eats oxen. The Muesnlman looks npon a Frank as an 
abomination, because he touches and eata pork. Where all Ian- 
pages, from Norway to the Malay Archipelago are spoken, it ie 
natural that the natives from each country club together. One 
set aro ready to cut out the ejes of the other, and therefore they 
are more than commonly careful in what they do, as a Mussulman 
always has a Hindoo reader to tell npon him, and a christian prie- 
oner always will be betrayed by his servant. Hence, partly, comee 
the security and order that reign; another reason is, that the 
natives cannot escape. The jungles round the settlernent are 
unhealthy and do not offer either food or shelter to any but Bur- 
mans. If they eve11 succeed in getting a boat, they are sure to die 
on the way, or be caught on arrival in their own couatry. The 
convicts have tried i t  so often, and always without success, that 
they now quite clearly understand that this "is a place where yon 
enter, but never leare." We have in our houses no sentinels, nor 
are the houses locked, nor are the convicts at night locked ny ; 
and yet no great caaes of house-breaking or murder take place. 
I n  one regard, however, must we always be careful. We have 
about the smartest thieves of India collected here, and woe be to 
the man r h o  leavee his gold watch before eyes on his table; but I 
believe that in every other regard the place is as secnre ee any 
free place I know, if not more so. 

Every month the prisoners have facilities to send letten to Indh, 
which thoy must stamp. These are supposed to be alwaye read 
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by the enperintendent, but this ie in reality seldom done. Two 
thousand letters go every month from the convicts. 

When a convict dies, he is treated accerding to the custom of hie 
country's religion, and is given over to hia countrymen. 

In Viper Island, wliere the moat dangerous cri~ninale are kept, 
r jail is under construction ; but this building will only hold 500 
aiminale. Attached to it will be large work-sheds. At present 
the whole of the prisoriere who know any trade are collected in 
one corps, They get an extra allowance. In  the artificere' corpe 
are smiths, carpenters, joiners, boat builders, foresters axid other 
mechanics. This corps is new, but former administrations have 
dl attempted to employ a man in his own trade aa much as posei- 
ble. The convicts belong to various crafts. They are forest- 
era; they drive a saw mill; they are sawyers; they prodl~ce 
two hundred thousand baskets a year for nurseries of forest 
~d fruit trees; they quarry stones for the foundations of 
churches, jails or other buildings; they are fislicrtnen, garden- - bakers, butchers; they do every tliing to keep up a popu- 
lation of 800 souls (or at l eu t  bodies). Cattle, sheep, and 
dl other food except vegetables, are imported. From time to 
time children have been sent down by t.he govern~ne~it of India as 
deported convicte, but the number has never been large. Tlie 
greatest danger is, as far as boys are concerned, llnnatural crimes, 
md they are, therefore, watched carefully. Tliere is a school for 
thew youthe, and they are distributed in offices when sufficiently 
hbght to be useful. Tliere is, however, anotlier clase of human 
beinga hew who, strictly speaking, do not come under the heading 
of phonere, namely, the cllildren of convicts. These are now in 
Petit uurnber in the settlement. Schools have been established by 
aubscriptione of the officers of the settlement, with some govem- 
merit grants in aid ; but they are as yet a very neglected lot, born 
without a country, withor~t caste, though Hindoos or Mussulmen, 
wi~ont any right to possess land, or to have resort to any of the 
W meane of existence which a free man may have. 

For the christian prisoners, who are generally either Enropeans 
(bdf-breeds) or Americans, thcre is a large hrrrrack, stone-bnilt : 
rbo a library, where a goodly number of ueeful aiid religious 
book0 are found ; but tiley are, from their position, under so p a t  
temptations that I hardly dare say that it often happens that they 
Ue improved by their stay. They generally have the working of 
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the natives, and are then apt to be tyrannical. They are often 
given to drink, and are under so little control that it constantly 
happens that a chrietian priwner is sent to hard labor at Viper. 

On the three islands are three large hospitals, and another a h  at  
Kaddo, which stations are considered the healthiest. The medical 
st& consiata of three medical officers. Beside the medical officers, 
ten hressera and apothecaries are distributed over the Port Rlair 
settlement and the Nicobar settlement. The average number of 
convicts from April 1, 1867, to March 31,1868, was, males, 6,438 ; 
females, 447; total, 7,885. The convict population in Roes, for 
the eamo year, averaged 2,479 males ; 194 females ; total, 2,673. 
The sanitary arrangements of Ross are good. Latrines are built 
round the island, and the dry earth system is used, and answere 
well when the convicts can be made to use it. The water supply 
is abundant on all stations. 

Since the settlement wes opened, the death rate has been ee 
follows : 

The hours of labor are 6 A, u. to 11, and 2 P. x. to 6. 



By Eon. JM W. h x o r a ,  of New York. 

NEW YOBK, O&hr 6,1870. 
Rev. E. C. W m ,  D.D. : 
Dear Bit - I find that my health is not sufficiently mtored to 

arble me to make the journey to Cinncinnati, and, therefore, I 
annot be preeent at your "National Congress of Penitentiary and 
b rmatory  Discipline." 

I regret this very much, for I am now deeply interested, as I 
k~e been for yeare past, in the subject ; and I ehould rejoice in 
tka opportnnity, which that assemblage will afford, of learning 

about it. 
160 i n m t  is etronger in the reformatory than in the punitive 

dsrtare of prison discipline; and that ie the topic which, of late 
JeM, ha most attracted the attention of philanthropists, and in 

to which, most is yet to be learned. 
1 wee surprised when I waa informed by the chairman of the 

Wn committee in our late state constitutional convention, that, 
pcnneing the reports of our etate prisons from the beginning, the 

int word looking to their reformatory character was found in one 
the reports for 1843. Previous to that time, i t  would eeem 

tht in this state attention had been mainly directed to the pnni- 
h and financial featnres of public pnniehment. 

With ae then, in New York, thie reformatory principle ie, in a 
@eat memare at least, a new feature, and the introduction of it 
Ip experiment. I t  will, therefore, be a matter of interest to yam 
mrention to be infonned of the prrrticular measures adopted to 
Wry oat the principle and of the enccese which haa attended 
them, and to consider what course ought to be pureued to make 
tbe &ort more euwessful. 

That is a task which I should be but too happy to perform, and I 
r$rst that I cannot perform it. Perhapa, however, I can do eome- 
thing toward it, or, st least, suggest for your consideration some 
of the topics embraced in those measures. 
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I. INsTBumON. 
This embraced : 1. rdigbw tmching - by Sunday ~ r v i c  

chapel, by sabbath school, and by personal interviewe 
chaplain with the prisoners. 

This was necessarily very limited ; for, except the pere 
terviews, the whole teaching waa confined to one day in tl 
and the interviews on other days were limited by what thc 
oficere regarded aa the superior obligations of making 
penses out of the labor of the prisoners. 

Voluntary aid from other clergymen than the prison I 

has been occasionally rendered, and in one of our pri 
annual appropriation haa been made for the purpose of PI 
such aid. 

Yet this is all fitful and uncertain - dependent on the 
of the officere of the prisons at the moment. I t  is, therc 
little avail. But, properly regulated, it might be of good 

2. ~ u c a l h :  There are always in the prisons some w 
never learned to read and write, and who could readily b~ 
reading and writing, and even arithmetic. The value of 
become manifest to our legislature, and provision has bet 
for a number of teachere in each prison. Yet the perf 
of this duty is also tnado subordinato to the money quest 
so small a portion of time ia davoted to it that it become 
farce. 

3. Laming trade%. - The prisoners are all condemned 
aa part of their punishment, which is 'L imprisonment 
etate prison at hard labor." 

This could be made of great eervice to many of the prie 
to those, at least, who have learned no trade - for it woul 
them to earn an honest livelihood on their discharge. 

They are compelled to work, and do work, but that also 
enbordinate to the money question, for instead of the labor 
directed aa to teach the whole of a trade, i t  is confined 1 
only of such trade ; and the consideration is rarely, if e. 
much the prisoner may be benefited, but almost, if not quitc 
how much his labor may be made productive to the financ 

11. BEWABDS. 

In two important respects a system of rewards h 
wtempted, viz., in "commutation" of sentenm and ir 
stent." By " commutation " ia meant the power of the p 
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by good conduct in the prison, to earn a sliortening of their tcrtne 
af imprisonment. 

The officers of the prison3 are now made the judges of the fact 
whether such commutation is earned or not. This is a power, 
whose exercise demands tlie utmost care and impartiality, and 
every caae must be judged by its own surroundings. But tliis ie 
too much trouble for tlic officcra, or they harc not tirne to perform 
it, and the consequenco is that it ceases to be a reward, and com- 
mntation is obtained by other consideratio~is than that good beha- , 

nor which angurs penitence. 
By '' overstent" is mealit the privilege of tlie prisonera to earn 

lomething for thcmsclves, so that, by a course of industry, tliey 
map have means to aid tlicm on tlieir discllarge. 

This, however, is so laanaged in tire prisons that part o~ily of 
the prisoners are permitted to enjoy thc privilege - those, for in- 
dance, who work for contractors ; and then, iwtend of retaining 
the amount as aid to them on their discliargo, they are oftcn per- 
mitted to receive it during their impl.isonment, and spend it on 
lunries, surreptitionsly obtained tlirough tlie connivance of 
inferior officers. 

Other rewards besides these are accorded to them, sucli as cor- 
mpondence with friends outside, and visits in the prisons from 
mch friends. 

These things might be made powerful incentives to good con- 
duct in the prison and to a dcsire to rcfortn. To do so wolild 
require nice discrimination and jndgment it1 tlie prison officere. 
Bnt that, again, would be too rnuch trouble for the officers ; rrnd 
la& visiting and correspondcnce are governed by the mere caprico 
d the officers, and not by auy well digested and wise systctn. 

m. AID TO DISCHABGED C O N V I ~ S .  

When we reflect how hard is tlie fate of the convict on his dik 
Charge, and how difficult i t  is for liim both to start and to perse 
vere in an honest life, we can readily perceive the importance of 
thie topic. 

Diecharged convicte, among us, now depend for aid, s t  slich times, 
on the emall sum allowed by the state; dn tlieir own surplus earn- 
ing%, or " overstent"; and upon the voluntary assistance of indi- 
ridnals or societies. 

The state aid ie appqrtioned, not according to the hopefulnes 
of the w e ,  bat according to the number of miles the p r h n e r  ie 
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distant from the place of trial ; and such in i b  limit in amount ae 
to seem to have in view, mainly, the removal of the convict from 
the immediate vicinity of the prison. 

Their own earnings are often, aa I have mentioned, liable to be 
perverted, and are permitted to become objecta of cupidity to the 
prison officers. 

Individual aid in rare, and, in most cases, difficult to get. 
And societies are too few to perform all that can be done in thin 

regard; for it must be remembered that that aid is most available 
that furnishee employment rather than money. 

This whole matter of aid to tlie discharged demands and would 
warrant more enlarged means and effort, and an organization which 
ehall insure, at once, a sufficiency of aid and an intelligent and 
discreet administration of it. 

I t  was, chiefly, to thie topic that the late Isaac T. Hopper devoted 
the later years of his life, axid with such success that, during the 
first year of his devotion to the work, he procured employment 
for fifty-eight discharged convicts, only one of whom turned out 
badly. 

Such is the promised result of wise and persistent efforte in this 
direction ; and i t  aseures us that it is worthy of our deepest con- 
eideration. 

A11 these matters, to which I have thus briefly referred, are f n l  
of promise of good. They are as yet inchoate, in a great measure, 
and unsystematized ; but twenty-five yeare of our e x p e r i m e n w  
with them assure us that they may be made most powerful ins& 
menb of reformation in the criminal class of our population ; a n d l  
aa such, I commend them to your attention, and, if you plea- b 
the attention of your congress. 

My heart is filled with the hopes thns held out to us, and I wod- 
that I could, in pereon, present them to your seeemblrrge; but L; 

infirmitiee forbid, and I must content myself with wieking you 
epeed. 
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Dhipline ie a word of broader import than ie commonly eup 
poeed. Webster eaye : " Discipline means to inform the mind, to 
prepare by instructing in correct principles, to instruct and gov- 
w, to t a c h  rules and practice, to accustom to order and eub 
dination." The fundamental idea is to teach, improve, reform. 
8uch ia the breadth and mope of the term aa applied to the treat- 
ment and training of imprisoned criminals. 

This view would receive abundant codmation if we had time to 
go into a detail of the proceeees by which criminals are made, into 
which enter, as chief elements, ignorance, pauperism, squalor, mia- 
q, neglect, and the vices and even the direct teachings of drunken 
ad unnatural parents. But it is not the purpose of thie paper to 
&ow bow criminals are made ; the object ie rather to make mani- 
kt how, after they have become ench and have been convicted 
8nd incarcerated, they may be reformed and reclaimed through 

P?memea and agenciea which ought to have been applied earlier, 
but which, having been withheld at the proper time, ought equally, 
now dnring their imprison~nent, to be applied to the utmost prac- 
t i a b l e  extent. 
/ There is, however, s prelirninav inquiry which demands some 
-tention. I t  is, whether adult criminals are suaccptible to rcform- 
-tory influences. On this point I do not myeelf entertain the 
%htest doubt; and I am confirmed in my belief that they may 
be reformed and eaved both by the judgment of prison officers, 
every way competent to form an opinion on the question, and by 
tke facts of experienoe ; particularly by three notable inetancea. 

The first ie that of Colonel Montesinoa in Spain. In  the year 
am, thie gentleman, who had been an officer in the Spanish 
army, was made governor of the great prison of Valencia, averag- 
bgfrom 1,000 to 1,200 prisonera. Prior to hie incumbency the 
aptern of discipline had beon one of stern coercion -blows, irone 
Ud tortnrea of variom namea being its instruments. The rccom- 
mittals ran up to forty, fifty, and even sixty per cent. Colonel 
xontaeinoe detetermined to substitute moral for material form, 

aa 
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and govern his prisoners by kumauity instead of cmelty. Eis  
administration lasted fiReeu years, and its results were as cheering 
and re-assuring as they were remarkable. By degrees he intn,  
dnced trades into his prison till they reached the nutnber of forty. 
three. H e  sllowed each prisoner to choose the trade he would 
learn. For two yeare no impression was made on the recorn. 
mittals ; his system not having yet liad time to produce it8 proper 
fruite. During the next ten years, however, the average of yearly 
recommittals did not exceed one per cent ; while, during the lael 
three years, not a r a n  came back to the prison who had been sub* 
jected to its discipline. Is not an experience like this mos. 
significant I Are there not embodied in it whole volumes o: 
instruction ? 

Not lees extraordinary or less instructive was the experiment o. 
Captain Alexander Maconochie on Norfolk Island. This wae b, 
far the worst of the penal colo~iies of Great Britain. Captain M 
took charge of i t  in 1840, and remained four years ou the islanc 
Before his arrival, the prisoners, to the number of 1,400, h~ 
worked in heavy irons, and even when thus manacled, the superir 
tendent dared to approach them only when guarded by two me 
soldiers. Captain Macoriochie instantly renloved the chains fkor 
all; and from the first, alone or with his wife, he weut unarme 
among then1 ; while very soon men, women and children traverao 
the island singly and without fear. The amount of work done b 
the men rapidly increased ; the number of offences committed a 
rapidly diminished. But the true test of his succese lay in tb 
conduct of the men after they had left the island, and when, ae 
matter of course, they were no longer under his direct influenot 
The reconvictions of Inen discharged by hini were only three ps 
cent, while of those discharged in Van Dieman's Land, though fa 
less depraved and imbruted, they amounted to nine per cent. Mow 
thal: four-fifths of his men, after their discharge, either went into 
private service or otherwise earned an lionest and respectable live 
U o o d ;  while tho proportion of Van Dieman'e Land men, thne 
conducting themselves, was less than three per cent. Yet full twe 
thirds of his men had been under colonial sentences, having been 
convicted of fresh crimes in the colonia, as well as of those which 
had sent them thither from the mother conutry, and were regarded 
as the very ecnm and offscouring of the earth. Theae noble 
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results were all accomplished throngh the judicious application of 
icindnees, or, in other words, the use of organized persuasion. 

The third experiment to which I have referred is more recent, 
and is still exerting all ita beneficent power - I mean the Iris11 
prison sptem, aa devised, inaugurated, and for sonle yeam adminis- 
tered, by Sir Walter Crofton. Tho splendid results of this system 
of prison discipline are now too well known to need to be portrayed 
or dwelt upon at lcngth, and I therefore content myself with this 
passing allusion. 

I have said that the most experienced prison officers believe in 
the practicability of reforming even adult criminals. Bnt I feel 
bonnd to add that not all prison oflicere hold this view. Said the 
warden of a large prison to the writer recently : "I  think that 
when a prisoner is brought to us, and the gates are once closed 
upon him, he should be considered dead to the world, and the 
world dead to him." I inquired why he so believed. IIis reply 
was: 'L The practice of allowing prisoners to Bee thcir friends once 
in three months subjects tlie officew to a great deal of unnecessary 
trouble; besides, I think the legitimate object of a prison is to 
p u n i d  men for committing crime." I asked him whnt reforma- 
tory agencies he would employ. "Ah," said he, " I do not believe 
in reformation ; I believe in punishment." A h r  a pause, I said : 
"Mr. Warden, you are s father, you have sons. Suppose one of 
them should, in an evil hour, commit an offence, and be con- 
eigned to prison for a term of five years ; would you think i t  wise 
and good to consider him dead for the whole of that period P You 
know that boy better tlmn any other person ; you do not believe him 
deeply depraved ; you believe that he has been led into this crime 
by the force of solne tcmptstion or evil companionship, or is only 
technically guilty. You believe that that boy, broken-hearted 
and crushed under the weight of remorse and sorrow, would give 
the world, if it were a t  his command, to recall the past and re- 
trace his s tep.  Do you not think it would be well to have hie 
rnotller, his brothem, his sisters see him, and assure him of their 
continued love and sympathy 1 Do you not think i t  would be 
well for you to visit him and give hirn the benefit of your counsels? 
Would you not like to know that he waa treated kindly, and that 
every thing waa done that could be to fit him to return to his home 
improved and strengthened to grapple succeaefully wit.h future 
temptatione?" After a considerable pause, during which he 
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aeemed loet in reflection, he replied : (( Really, I did not eee i t  ir 
that light before. I - I - think yon must be right." 

Another warden, in a speech to his officers on prison manage 
ment, used this language : " I t  is evident that theae men are eenl 
here for punishment ; and now the p a t  qneation to eolve ie, hoq 
ha l l  we proceed to punish them most 9" 

Let us now take a glance at the inmatea of a prison. Nearlj 
one-fourth of them are minors, under twenty-one years of age, 
Much more than a moiety of the remainder are between twenty- 
one and thirty years of age. Here they are to pass two, five, t en  
of the best years of their lives; and they are certainly to undergc 
a change of some kind. If they survive the yeare of their imprie. 
onment, they will leave the place, not as they entered it, but eithtn 
better or worse. I assume, at this point, that if they are not bet. 
ter men, the fault will, in a large majority of cases, lie at tho do01 
of the officers or authorities of the institution in which they en 
confined. 

The work to be done is tho reformation of criminal men and 
women; generally, as we have seen, young men and young 
women, still in a plastic and impressible state. Such is the work, 
Let us now glance at some of the agencies to be need in the doing of it 

The first point here is the guneral principles - the eystem- on 
which the work is to be conducted. For, although no system will 
mn itaelf and the beet will prove a failure in the hands of incom. 
petent men, yet it is very far from being a matter indifferent 01 

nnimportmt, what are the fundamental basea of a prison admin, 
istration. I hold firmly to the opinion that a true reformatoq 
discipline must embrace at least three distinct stages: a peaa 
stage, of a less or greater duration, to be pseeed in separation ; 8 

reformatory stage, much the longest of the three, to be passed im 
associated labor by day, and separate sleeping room at night; and 
a probationary or trial stage, designed to test the genninenese of 
the prisoner's reformation, where the social element shall be madt 
prominent, the life and training shall be more natural, and the 
imprisonment itself shall be little more than moral. The idea $ 
that the fate of the prisoner should be placed, measurably, in h i  
own hands; that progress toward liberty and increaeed privilega 
ehall be made to depend upon his own exertions and conduct ; and - that thus hope shall be made an ever-present and ever-a6tive fora 
in hie mind ; in offect, more active and more potent than fiw. 
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The buildings and grounds of a prieon have by no means an un- 
important part to play in its disciplinary management. I n  the 
mme degree in which them are adapted to the work, other things 
being equal, will i b  discipline be reformatory or otherwise. I t  is 
ohen not an ewy matter to gain the confidence of a prisoner; and 
yet, without it, little can be effected toward his permanent im- 
provement. H e  cares little for words, if they are not accompanied 
with acts. I f  hie physical comfort is neglected, you cannot readily 
convince him that you have any great concern for his moral well- 
fsra I Ie  may listen attentively to good advice, but it will all pass 
for idle talk, if a t  niglit he is confined in a filthy cell, is made to 
deep in a damp bed, is forced to breathe a foul and fctid atmos- 
phere. Under such circumstances, he will rise in the morning 
weav, languid, moody, and filled with discontent and anger to- 
wiud every body and every thing in the world. If, then, yon 
~onld make of a prison a reformatory, you must clloose a dry lo- 
cality for your buildings. The site 1n11st be sufficicntly elevated 
to admit of perfect drainage. I t  must be in a healthy neiglibor- 
hood, and in the midst of beautiful natural scenery, with an nnfail- 
ing supply of pure water, pure air, aud heaven's cheerful and 
healthgiving sunlight. On such a site and anlid such surround- 

must be erected a neat and tasteful ratlier than a grand and 
mtly prison edifice, and i t  must be so arranged internally as to 
dmit of the progressive classification of the prisoncrs, with its 
chapla, its lecture and school rooms, ita library, etc. 

The character and qualifications of the officers are consideratioll~ 
of primary importance in any system of reforniatory prison disci- 
pline. On thie snbjec!, Sir Waltcr Crofton, in one of his reporte 
r director of the Irish convict prisone, uses the followiug lan- 
@age: ‘Lit haa been necessary, during tho year, to discharge 
kweml officers from the convict service, M having proved them- 
Ares unfitted for the arduous and responsible duties of prison 
05cere. This is to be expected in a service in which the qnolifica- 
lions are, to a certain extent, peculiar, and in which, therefore, i t  
bdifficnlt, if not impoesible, to decide, without actual experience- 
whatever may have been a man'e antecedents - whether he will 
eventually become fit for the duties. An extraordinary degree of 
intelligence ie not absolutely necoeeary in a discipline officer of a 
convict prieon. But a good temper and a fair degree of discretion, 
mmbined with 8trict moral habite and qniet &mnw of character, 
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are qualifications without which he cannot succeed in the d~schargc 
of his duties ; and ae the want of them, sooner or later, is sure ti 
bring dis'credit on any prison intrusted with the care of convicta 
as well ae injury to tho service itself, i t  becomes absolutely neces 
wry not to overlook such deficiencies, whatever good qualities maj 
otherwise be possessed by a pereon whose fitness for such dutier 
is under consideration." No doubt Sir Walter is right in sayinl 
the poeition of a prison official is one requiring peculiar talenta 
I n  particular, there are two extremes of character, two qualitia 
apparently inconsistent with each other, which must yet be corn. 
bined to form the highest style of prison oficer. These are at ona  
a firm and a yielding temper. The true prison officer will be fim 
as a rock, strong as a lion, and yet tender in his feelings, and 
moved by a true human sympathy, so that, when the occasion rn 
quirea, he can either stand like Mount,Blank, or weep like a women, 
There are men who are all lion, all firmness, but destitute of snj 
sympathetic feeling. Again, there are men who are all tendern* 
all sympathy, but void of d tenacity of purpose. Neither oj 
these will make a perfectly successful prison keeper. The bane 
of the prison system of New Pork, and, I believe, of most of 
the other states, is the fact that the prisons are nnder tbe control 
of party politice, so that both apyointlllenta and removals are made 
almost wholly on political grounds, and few officere hold theil 
positions long enough to gain mnch experience in their p r o p  
dntiea. 

Indnstrial training of prisonere is another essential condition, 
without which no prison can ever be made reformatory. Indub 
trial and skilled labor is indispensable in every reformatory system 
of prison discipline. I t  would be a difficult, if not an impossible, 
task for any man, or any company of men, to maiutain order and 
carry out a progressivo .system of discipline with a large number 
of idle prisoners; and next to this, i t  seems to me, would be the 
difficulty of maintaining order with prisoners engaged in objectlem, 
and therefore utterly useless, labor.' I have seen a prisoner turn 
ing a grindstone, with nothing laid upon i t  to sharpen -not even 
" an ax to grind." I t  was evidently, to him, a moet disgusting em- 
ployment. In  many English prisons there is still mnch profitlerv 
labor on the crank, in the treadmill, at shotdrill, and the lika 
The surly looks, the slow, dogged movements, the willfid expree 
don of tlie prisoners, p how how loathsome this kind of work ie to 



them. Contrast with this system that of Xontesinoe, already 
described. I n  the one case the prisoners were working at useful 
employments and sharing in the profits themselves, and reforma- 
tion, to an unprecedented degree, was the effect ; while, under the 
qatem of bootlese work, the prisonere grow more and more hard- 
ened, and are continually preying on society, and as often being 
recommitted to prison. I s  any further argument necessary to 
show that welldirected industry is the highest aid to reformation ? 

Edncational forces, wiaely devised and effectively applied, are 
indiepensable to the work ot' reforming criminals. Now, education 
means something moro than merely teaching to read, write and 
eypher. Webster tells us that " education comprehends all that 
hen of instruction and diecipline which is intended to enlighten 
theunderstanding, mrecl the temper, form the manners and habits, 
and fit youth for usefulness in their future situations." I l e  adds 
that " to give them a religious education is indispensable, and an 
immense responsibility rests ou parents and guardians who neglect 
these duties." 

On the subject of educating prisoners, Sir Walter Crofton, in 
one of his earlier reports on the Irish convict prisone, has these 
remarks: " Sensible of the great importance of establishing a 
proper system of edncation in the prisons, through which, unfor- 
tnnately, thousands of human beings mnst pass, who are in turn 
bnbjected to its influence, we are gratified at being enabled to state, 
that, although much of the past year has been taken up in arranging 
khehool rooms, classifying prisoners according to their attainments, 
appointing echoolmsstere, etc., a gretrt desire has been evidenced 
by the prisoners to roceive instruction; and this is the more r e  
Inarkable as proceeding from some advanced in age, who at the 
mtnmencemeut of the year attended school with the greatest 
relncknw. Thia applies both to mnlea and females, and we 
believe that so desirable a result has been achieved through grent 
exertion on the part of tho terrchers. Lectures hare been eatab- 
lished and attended with visible success. The great stumbling- 
block to improvement has been tlie low and depressing idea that 
prisoners in general hold of their own qualifications, believing it to 
be impossible that they are susceptible of improvement The exer- 
tion reqnired from their instructors to remove an impression so 
detrimental to progrese can he of no ordinary kind, 80 his constant 
occupation ahonld be that of illnetrating and picturing out to the 
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minds of the instrncted ; but this is no light task, and few there 
are, however gifted they may be in knowledge, who can really 
give effect to this desideratum, but more especially in the caee of 
panpere and criminals." fi Mary Carpenter remarka that " it L 
the opening and training of the mental powers which ie the great 
need of those whose intellectual and moral nature has been uncul- 
tivated and perverted. Throughout the history and working oC 
the Irish convict sptem, it will be observed that the great objec- 
of awakening, training and directing aright the intellectual powerr- 
of the convict haa been steadily kept in view aa an import- 
means of reforming him and preparing him for society. To stead: 
perseverance in this object must much of its suacese beattribnted. 

The dietary of a prison is an important agency in its d isc ipl in~ 
taking the term " discipline " in the broad signification given to it EJ 
the opening sentences of this essay. A keeper of one of our prison 
once said that if the warden would keep the kitchen right, he woulc 
be responsible for the industry of the prisonere and their generai 
good conduct; the significance of which remark is, that when 
prisoners are properly fed, it will be an easy matter to maintain 
order among them, - a pregnant truth. 

The management of the medical department of a prison has s 
close relation to the reformation of ite inmatea. No officer of a 
penal institution haa more influence, for good or for evil, than ita 
physician. I t  being an undoubted law of nature that a healthful 
body is essential to a sound mind, i t  becomes of vital importance 
that the medical officer should deal not only fairly bnt kindly and 
even compaesionstely with prisoners. The physician ellonld in- 
dulgo in no prejudices, and he should ignore the fact that he ie 
dealing with prisoners. He hee nothing to do with the an&- 
ents of the prieon. I t  ie simply his duty to consider the claim 
of humanity, and to apply the resouroea of the healing art to the 
beet of his ability. 

The clothing of prisoners is not beneath the notice of thoee 
who wonld impreaa upon our penal institntions a truly reformatory 
character. I have won prieonere aa proud of a new, dean enit, 
made of the striped prison clothing, 8e an ordinary laborer wonld 
be of a snit of broadcloth; on the other hand, I have seen 
them thoroughly diegneted and filled with loathing at being ra 
qnired to don old garments, which had been worn and eoiled by other 
conviots, perhape by a different one every time they had been 



d e d .  In  aome primne, I know not how many, the convict 
weue always the same garments-outer and under-and i t  
w o n l d  give the authorities in any prieon but little trouble to 
m u r e  this end. A little attention like this will vastly aid the work 
o f  progreeeive diecipline. 

Religiose forces, aa a matter of course, are a prime n-ity 
i n  the work of changing bad men into good ones; but I forbeclr 
any treatment of this topic, aa it has been aeeigned to another 
gentleman, an honored and eucceesful moral and religious teacher 
in one of our penal eatablishmenta, aa a distitiot thesis. 

But the diecneeion of my eubject could hardly be considered aa 
aomplete, without a enggestion or two tonchiug the disposal of dis- 
charged primners. Much of the perplexity of this problem would die- 
appear from thie qnestion, if prison disciplil~e were, as a general thing, 
w e  really reformatory; for, in that case, the prejudice, now eo ex- 
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tensively tblt, against the employment of liberated convicts, wonld 
rpeedily disappear, and, aa a coneequence, they would be readily 
teabeorbed into respeotable and virtuoue society. But the di&- 
culty at present exists, often to a degree insurmountable, so that it 
m by no mean8 uncom~non that released prisonere, who really meant 
blive honestly when they left the prison, have been driven back into 
mime, because nobody would give then1 employment. Miss Carpen- 

, ter, in " Our Convicte," gives a thrilling account of' a caw of thin 
kind. She saye: "Here is a brief history of a criminal career, 
given by an old convict himself to the chaplain of the Bath jail, 

? t h e  Bev. W. 0. Osborn : ' I have been told a thouaand times to go 
' 

md get work, but it waa never eaid to me, during twenty yoare, 
while in and out of prison, ' I'll give you work.' Hence I have coet 
& community mme 220,000, and I expect to cost it a great deal 
more yet. I w r  wnt to jail two months, when a boy, for stealing 
r loaf of bread, and no one cared for me. I walked to the eeaports, 
bat in vain. I tramped, eore-footed, thouennde of milee, when I 

h rrs a lad, to get honest employment; but it did not answer. I 
WM tempted to eteal; I etole; I was itnprieoned; I was sent to 
Bermuda; I have learned the trade of a thief; and now I intend 
to follow it. I believe a11 philanthropy to be a mockery, and reli- 
gion a delneion ; aud I care for neither God nor man. The jail, 
p a l  eeroitude, and the gallown are all the eame to me.'" Evory 
priron oflPcer in America, wllose experience covers any coneiderable 
.length of time, em atteet that, with but slight changes, thie ie a 
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true record of tho life of thoueande of criminale in our own land. 
Well does Miee Carpenter add : "And who ie to blame? Are there 
no scoeeeariea to the life of crime thie man ie leading? How wae 
the boy who wonld tramp, eore-footed, thoueande of miles, to get 
honeat employment, transformed into a man who disbelieved 
humanity, ecoffed at religion, and defied the laws of God and 
man? Oodd euch an one be charged with all the blame?" 

I n  advance of the thorough reform of our. prieou eyetem y m  
posed in thie paper, whereby our prieons wonld be made real adult 
reformatoria, eociety owea a solemn duty to the discharged con- 
vict. Let prison eseociatione be formed in every state, or, if need 
be, in every locality whore a laqp prison ie eituated. Let them 
recertain, at the cloee of each eucceseive month, what prisonen 
u e  coming out the fillowing month. Let them converse with 
each and amrtain hie viewe, wishes and pnrposee. Let them put 
themselves in communiwtion and establieh relations with muter 
workmen and employ& all over the etate. And let them epare 
no pains to have p lum provided, in advance if poeeible, for every 
discharged prieoneir who erpreeeea a willingness to work for h u  
bread and lead a better life. 

And now let us retrsce our etepe, and caet a brief glance, r e t w  
rpectively, at our enbject. We win picture to ourselves a neat, 
plain edifice, built on a dry eoil, somewhat elevated, having the 
mane  of perfect drainage, and an abundant eupply of pure water, 
pure air, and heaven's cheerful, healthful eunlight. Our prieon ie 
furnished with all needful appliances for thorough reformatory 
work. Our arrangements are complete for claesification, labor, 
discipline, rewarde, promotions, trades, chapel, school and lecture 
roome, and library, stocked with books, both useful and entertain- 
ing. Our board of manageie ie selected from the beet men of the 
state, whom viewe are large, and whoee heart is thoroughly in the 
work. Our warden ie a man of experience, integrity, humanity, 
judgment and firmneee. Our clerk ie eober, honest and capable. 
Our medical ofiicer ie kind, gentle, attentive and ekillful. Our 
chaplain is a man of deeptoned piety and apt to teach, with hie 
whole being aheorbed in hi work. The cope of aeeietante ie 
oompoeed of men carefully eelected, thoroughly trained, and in- 
telligently and faithfully devoted to their work. And lest, tbouglr 
not least, our echoolmaeter ie one of thoee large-hearted, patient, 
nnselibh, sympathetio men, whom it in hard to find ; but we hare 



fhnd him. Our whole band of officers work so h a r d ~ n i o u e l ~  
togekher for the reformation of the prieoners, that the most igno- 
rant and degraded feel that they havo their beet welfare at heart. 
The prieonere ehare in their earnings. Each ie taught some we- 
hl trode or bneineea. They are allowed eome liberty in their 
choice of employment. The lecturee delivered to them have a 
p d d  bearing; and when the work of reformation ie com- 
pleted, there is a well organized band of chrietian men and women 
to are for the prisoner, to shield him from the too violent seesnlta 
of temptation, to find work for him, and in every poesible way to 
mu~~lmd him with good idnencee. Who can doubt the malt 
rnder each a syetem of training and psine-taldng! With enoh 
brces in d v e  and oonstant operation, en- ia anenred, failure 
imposeible* 
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XIV. THE PROPO~ED VOLUNTEEB ADULT REFOBMATORY AT WAE- 
SAW, NEW YORK -m OBIOIN, HISTOBY, PLAN OF OBOANIZA- 
now AXD ANTI~IPATED REBULTS. 

-Eon. Wx. 8. YIWISI, & a m t y O i t h r B a r d o f  -W.nrw,X.Y. 

The Educational and Industrial Reformatory at Warsaw, N. Y., 
originated in the philanthropic heart and reflective mind of the 
Bev. U. M. Fisk, of La Orange, Wyoming county, a gentleman 
of marked ability and thorough culture, who had, for many gears, 
dreamed of an institntion for the moral cure of criminals, where 
hope should be nurtured instead of mushed, where evil shonld be 
overcome with good, and the victims of weaknesa and wickednem 
be restored to thelnselves and their fellow men, without taking 
the fearfill plunge oot of the bosom of society into prison. Resolv- 
ing to put into practical effect his long-pondered plans on this s u b  
ject, he consulted friends at Warsaw whom he had observed to 
havo "the h ~ b i t  of succese," and application was made at the last 
eeseion of the New York legislature for a charter. 

Ex-Governor Seymour, Governor Hoffman, Rev. Dr.Winea, Gay- 
lord B. Hubbell, Eq., and othere, whose experience and position 

, gave weight to their influence and value to their judgment, en- 
couraged and aided Mr. Fisk, who had also been greatly strength- 
ened by the hearty devotion of Rev. Charles Cravens to the work. 

The legislature granted the charter, incorporating the institntion. 
Ex-Governor Horatio Seymotv, of Utica ; Hone. Augustus Frank, 
Wm. Bristol and Wm. H.'Merrill, of Wareaw ; Isaac Butts. Esq., 
of Rochester ; Prof. E. H. Russell, of Le Roy ; and L. W. Thayer, 
Esq., and David McWethy, of Wareaw, with five persons to be 
appointed by the governor, were oonetitutad the board of managere. 
Recognizing the truth, eo suocinctly stated in the principles sug- 
gested to this congreee, that "the two master forcee opposed to the re- 
form of the prison system are political appointmente and instability 
of administration," the charter makes the first eight persone named 
hold their office during pleasure, with power to appoint euccwmm, 
and the five appointed by the governor for ten yeare. The officere 
of the institution, whom the managere are to appoint, may not 
be removed, " except for cause, set forth in written charges, and 
after a full hearing." The managere are to report annually to the 



legislature, and they are to receive for their services "no com- 
pensation, except for expenees incurred in the discharge of nem-  
spry oflgcial duties." 
The object of the reformatory is briefly defined in the charter 

to be, " the reclaiming of pereone who have been convicted of first 
offencee, the punishment for which would be imprieonment in a 
atate prison for'a term not exceeding five years ;" and the managells 
ue to " receive nnder their care and instruction snch pereons, con- 
victed of first offences, as shall be intrusted to them in the discre- 
tion of the courts, nnder snch rnles and regulations as shall be 
pmcribed by law." The corporation ie given power to purchase 
not leaa than two hundred acrea of land, and erect building for 
the accommodation of two hundred persons, "from moneys to be 
nised by voluntary gifts from the people." 

The act of incorporation, though brief in terms, is broad in it. 
mp ; but the details of organization and management were lett 
to subsequent legislation, and to the action of the board of man- 
ager~. The inetitntion is placed outside the exclusive control of 
tho etste, partly to give to its mauqement an element of stability 
md independen- which our political prison system precludes, and 
partly becanee the state has not yet reached the point of abandon.. 
iog a syetem that each year requires more prison room, and of 
applying to the problem of crime sud its cure the teachings of 
experience, the yrinciplea of a just criminal jurieprndence, and 
the b l d  doctrinea of Christianity. The vital principle of the 
propod reformatory is, that it shall seek to save rather than to 
punieh- to give to ita inmates hope, and furnish them self-helps 
to their own realamation - recognizing the bane of h p &  and 
the futility of fo~ce as elements in reformatory discipline. To 
this end i t  will substitute moral for physical influences, and seek 
the moral cure of the offender rather than the execi~tion of an 
arbitrary eentence which 'L protects society " by huddling the weak 
and the wicked, tho tempted and the tempters, indiscriminately 
behind prieon bare, and turns them loose peretuptorily, perhap 
ten-fold more dangerous than when their punishment began ! 

The clsssee that the reformatory will aim to reach are those 
convicted for the first time of the lighter grade of legal misde- 
meanors. Ae, nnder our present system, it has been forcibly said 
by Governor Seymoor, in a speech explaining and approving the 
objede in view, that " we punish not the offence, but the wms of 
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the offence," and look not at the man nor at the circumstances of 
hie fall, but at the absurd nomenclature of a stereotyped statute. 
This claes will include pereons technically guilty of crime, but 
horally very far from being given over to the ntter hardness of 
heart, which a malefactor'e doom wonld be likely to create within 
them. A second clam, and a very large one, is composed of those 
who have led lives ae fair ae the mass of their fellow-men, but who, in 
eome unguarded hour, fell into crime or were betrayed into i t  in a 
moment of overmaetering passion or resietless temptation. In  brief, 
i t  is the deeign of the reformatory to reach all h t  offenders, in 
whose caee mitigating circumstancee may exist, or hope be found 
that, under proper iduencee, they wonld recover from the effecta 
of their transgression, and lead thereafter useful and honest lives, 
instead of being given over to the hopeless degradation and utter 
despair that follow a commitment to etate prison. I t  is to give 
value to these circumstances, and to supply these influences, that 
the Warsaw reformatory ie organized. Clearly convinced that the 
reclamation of such offenders is possible, deeply feeling that it is a 
more excellent way than their indiscriminate punishment, the 
managers believe that reformatory efforts will be found to be Inore 
entirely eucceseful when they pmxik, rather than f o h ,  imprison- 
ment. As chains elid dungeons, the rack and the thumbwrow, 
the solitary system and kindred enormities, have given way to a 
diecipline more in consonance with the age, so i t  &ems to thoee 
engaged in this effort that even prison reformatory agenciee will 
yet be vivified by the spirit of the trangrmor's Great Friend, and 
be based more completely on good-hope, thorough kindueee and 
innate manhood. If the most iron-clad statntes will not prevent 
transgeseions, nor the stoutest bare and highest walls make men 
forsake evil, is it the moet practical wisdom to shut a man up, even 
in a reformatory, and eay, " go to, now - we propose to put yon 
under lock, behind the contractor, into iron leading strings, and 
reform you off-hand for your own and the state's good O" If  a sys- 
tBm of graded prisons and reformtrtoriea meets the trne require 
ments of human nature, and is a feature of any just criminal d e ,  
is there not room for an inetitotion which recognizes the great 
truth, that moral refonnation, like the keeneat punishment, cornea 
from &thin- that i t  ie born of hope, nurtured by kindness, 
strengthened by confidence rrnd made perfect through edmt$onrl 



md raligioun iduencea - an institution not at all penal, and leee 
rsibrmato ry even than simply helpful 9 
These being the clseeee to reach and this the central idea of our 

reformatory, all the rnlea governing it shall be bssed on respect, 
kindnew and good will for the inmates. There shall be no walls 
nor bare - no cells nor punishments. An ample farm and work- 
h o p  will give to the inmatos opportunitiea to labor, and they 
ohall enjoy an encouraging portion of the rewards of their labor. 
Beligious privileges to touch the heart, and educational appliance 
to enlighten the mind, shall have the free play which only self- 
reepect and hope in the breasts of the subjects of them can give. 
In ehort, it ie intended to be a retreat, a home, a workshop and a 
rchool, combined in one- an asylum for repentance and the treat. 
ment of moral maladies-a half-way house of redemption be- 
tween eociety and the prison. 

Into this institution will be received such first offenders as, by 
law, the conrta may direct-it being taken as granted that the 
rbte would gladly protect society by checking rather than crystal- 
Mng crime, if that sl~all be fouud the more effectual way. They 
hall  come with the sentence of the law suspended over them - 
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physically free, bnt morally bound to remain until such time as the 
governor of the state, upon the recolnmendation of the board of 
managere, shall pronounce then1 ready to be reatored to society, 
with all their' rights unimpaired and their offences rubbed out; 
but if any one proves incorrigible, or leaves the in~titrition with 
out honorable discharge, he shall be liable to all the penalties of 
the origiual sentence. I t  slrall be the on4 chance, which many, 
miming under our present system, are lost forever. Tlie details of 
the working plari  nus st, of course, be arranged after tile dictates of ex- 
perience, brit the general principles I Iiave attempted to fairly fitate. 

Governor Roffinan appointed as tlre other five managers, Hon. 
0.13. Hubbell, of Sing Sing ; Judge John B. Skinner, of 131iffalo ; 
h n .  A. 8. Diven, of Elirnirn; and 11011s. B. F. Angel imd Scott 
Lmd, of Geneseo. Tlie board met at Warsaw on the 8th of Sep 
bmlwr, arid organized follows : 

Pvssidc(it-IIon. IIoratio Sey~norir. 
Vk-Z'reuinmt- ITon. John B. Skinner. 
&c&zry--Hon.  Win. R.  Merrill. 
Trsamm- Ilon. Aagnstns Frank. 
h t i v 6  Cbmmitta-Mesers. Butta, Bristol, Frank, Memll, 

Bauell, Thayer. 
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The Rev. Meeers Fiek and Cravens wen, appointed agenta to 
preaont the enterprise to the people, and to solicit contributions to 
carry i t  out. They have entered upon their work with a zeal and 
faith that deserve euccese. And the friende of the institution con- 
fidently hope to see inaugurated a beneficent and needed reform, 
w h m  influence ehall be felt whorever the teachings of christianity 
rre cherished, or the principles of a righteous and rational criminal 
jurisprudence are understood. 
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XV. THlh IWPommm rn PO- OP RELIOIOUB Fo- rn 
PBUON~. 

ByRm.O.O.Foan,Obpllnol theDatdtHonmoi OometloshYi- 

The cardinal attribute that distinguishes man from all lower 
orders of beinge is the pel* f*, or the power of knowing, 
apprehending and rendering allegiance to the Author of his being. 

Into this h n l t y  the divine forcee are cast for reetoring and 
holding fallen man to the legitimate end of hie creation. 

By this facnlty, moral seeimilation to,, and society with, God are 
possible. Eliminate from man's natnre this constitutional attri- 
bute, and God will be to him the forever unknown. With it, he 
may and ought to be the well-known. 

God made man upright. And the first deflection from this nor- 
mal condition is in a usurpation by other attribntea in man'e con- 
rtitution over the religious faculty, the voluntary dethroning of the 
rightful sovereign in the moral domain, and the enthroning of the 
lower faculties. Into this realm of unlawful rule we mnst direct 
our exploring eearch for the aouroe and o w 6  of all the crimes that 
infest society and afflict the state. Thence are peopled all the 
prisons of the world. 

With these poetulatea, it were an eaey task to demonstrate "the 
importance of re~i'~ious forcea in priaona" By religious fo rm are 
to be nnderetood those truths and influences that are correlated to 
man's religious faculty, and that are naturally adapted to reatore 
legitimate supremacy to his spiritual nature. The im-mm of 
these forcea may be measured by the odw, of ths inlared to & 
mtred. An appalling ruin falls on onr vision. Beinge formed after 
the similitude of God are W - lost to themaelvee, to their friendq 
to the state, and to God. 

How shall the lost be reclaimed and restored ? There can be 
but one response. Enlist the forces that God has ordained to re-in- 
state the religions faculty in its rightful enpremacy. The inmata 
of prisons are men. As such they fell under and are subject to 
the law of God's regenerating and reetoring grace, which revolu- 
tionizes the regnant powers in man; supplants delight in evil by 
preference for the good ; exilos passion and enshrines purity in the 

24 A 
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affections ; traneforms the recipient from an evildoer into a well- 
. doer ; and, in a word, makes " all things new." 

The agencies and fo rm of God to reform and save man outside 
prison gates must, therefore, be the same for achieving like results 
for thoee inside. These agencies and forces sre the gospel of the 
Son of God, properly proclaimed by the living ministers of God. 

" I am not ashamed of the goepel of Christ, for it & lirs power 
of God unto edvaliott to eveky one that believeth." " I t  pleased 
God by the fwlishnese of preaching to save them that believe." 
(But not by foolid preaching, mark I) " God manifest in the flesh," 
that He might receive sinners, that He might eat with sinners, 
that He might be tempted with sinnere, that He  might forgive 
sinners, that He might give His incarnate life to save sinners 
- God loving sinnere unto the death - this, and tliis only,is the 
power that subduee, and holds in subjection, wills of adamant 
and affections totally perverted. 

Instructive lectures, libraries and whoole are helps, invalnable 
and indispensable helpe; yet only helps. The failure to combine 
secular education wijth the theme of this paper, as requested by the 
committee of arrangements is from no depreciation of the import- 
ance of " educationai agencies,+' but from a conviction that an 
effort to do justbe to both in eo brbf a space would result in a 
failure to do justice to either. In  a time criminal reformatory, the 
work shop, the school room and tbe ehapel will become indiepen- 
sable at~xiliariee -ndther saying to the other, " I have no need of 
theenW This will constitute the "three.fold cord, not e~sily 
broken? in attaining the end sought. Ieebergs are not dissolved 
by light, but by heat; and congealed affections calltiot he 
" tbawed out" by intellectual illumination, bat by the power of 
love. The omnipotent force tor good, in the "chief of sinners" 
" w e d  by grace," was the L' love of Christ." 

And yet, with this method of .God Mazing in the sacred oracles 
like a sonotellation of morning stare, the state ttae wearied itself 
to exordae fiom the sonls of criminals demon inflnencee by tnotivea 
pura!y leg01 and punitive, And the m u l t  has been the very 
oppoeite of b t  intended. They have oimply "raised the devil," 
a resrllt foreatam and foretold three tl~oooand yesn ago by tile 
propllet Isaiah : b 6  Why should ye be u t k h  any more f ye will 
r d  mow and m e . "  Hence wne Sinai, with its tliundere and 
ligbninge, ita rtdpeo and its blood, eupplanted by Calvary, 



rehieving expiation and breathing forgiven& for offenders in " the 
omnipotence of loving kindness." 

A reformatory without religious forcee muet therefore, in the 
nature of things and from necessity, be a failnre. 
Having eetabliehed the k t  proposition in our theeie - the im- 

portance of religious foroea in prison8 - it remaine to demonstrate 
the power or ef3cacy of these forcea. Theee must necessarily be 
m d e d  by the quality of the material to be wrought upon, by the 
agenda employed, and by the opportunity furniehed. 

1. As to the mcctericr2-- utopian ae the aseertion may appear - i t  
is nevertheleas tme that the inmates of prieone furnish a material 
quite as feaeib!e (if not more eo, for the conqueeta of the gospel) 
m can be found in an equal number of " outaidere." 

It is an easier taak to arraign, try, convict and condemn thee0 
at tlie tribunal of conedenw than "the niuety and nine " that, in 
their own eyes, LL need no repentance." Thie achieved, and our 
work is half accomplished. 

It should be remembered, also, that i t  ie not the form or nam 
of critne that conetitutes the measure of ita guilt, but the degree 
of light, or the power of moral vision, under which the act is done, 
Convicts, ss a clam, dwell in a land of ehadows and twiliglit. 
Hence they have not paseed through the indurating process of 
light resisted. To the appalling thundere of Sinai and the 
melting acenta of Calvary, they are not inured. The truth has them, 
themfore, at'a double advantage. Why, but for these reaeons, wae 
the Great Teacher more encceasful with publicaxis and harlots than 
with thoss who eaid " they had no bin." 

8. Concerning the ccyenuiee for propagating religious forcea in 
prisone, where a volume might be filled, a few sontencea must 
,utEc8. 
Like the a p t l e  to the Gentiles, the chaplain of a prison reforma- 

tory ebonld "know no man after the flesh." l a  the flock commit- 
tsd to liie caw, he ehould behold no special criminal, no desperado; 
not even the red spot of the amwin ehould he descry upon a soli- 
tuy gument. Towering above all eleb, and inclusive of all else, 
he rhoald know but that one compreheneive wndition, humanity 
ir, tuin8, to be eavod. 

h h  man's idiocrsoy may well be left with hie own conecience 
md witb bis God. Like tbe Good Shepherd, the ohaplain'e miesion 
b to 5 d  and mistore the lod. For thee0 he rhould oherish a Im 

I 
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em ardent, so profound, that in dl verity he can aftlrm with his 
Divine Mhter, "I lay down 11ly life for the sheep." In them 
offenders he should behold moral treasures so ineffably precious as 
to justify the utmoet self-denial for their acquisition. He that 
cannot affirm to his own conscience the poeeeesion of these qualifi- 
cations should seek some other theater for the exercise of his tal- 
ents than that furnished by the imprisoned offspring of God. 

3. Essential and imperative as these qualificatiens may bo for 
the chaplaincy, they may all be rendered null and void by ciroutrc- 
ecribecE crpportzclrity. 

Subjugate your religious forces to the dictation of authorities 
that neither fear God nor regard man, in whose moral nature the 
fires of benevolent& never burn, who are themselves prisoners to 
the rule of selfish likes and dislikes - to eelf-indulgence and love 
of ease- who seek not the prisoners' but their own good- who 
find more pleasure in breaking a prisoner's head with a cane than 
his heart with prayer - let such potentatea be in the ascendancy, 
and, though proclaimed by an angel from heaven, "the word of 
God " would "be bound," the "grace of God" would be "of 

, none effect." 
But reverse thie order. Let "the powers that be" be in sym- 

pathy with the end eoaght by the goepel, let them be men with 
whom the grand desideratum shall be the i~lauguration of a pena- 
logical economy effectual for the eupplanting of vice with virtue, 
for the moral cure of the sin-blighted onea, subject to their admin- 
etration ; and if you have not perfected, you have greatly facili- 
tated, the opportunity of your religious forces. 

Here it must be affirmed that the etamn'ng bmk to which, as a 
rule, the salariea of prison chaplains are reduced, trenches necea- 
w i l y  upon their opportunity. Time, that should be sacred!y con- 
aecrated to the flock, ie secularized to the eking oat of a liveli- 
hood ; and this, because the popular vision is so obscured that it 
beholds not an " an immortal crown " imperiled in the condition 
of the prisoner. He  is but a "pest of society," about whom the 
chi# solicitude is, that he mako no drafts on the coffer8 of a 
mammon-worshiping people. Give them a financier that will 
blew their eyes with a balance sheet of a few thousands to t l ~ e  
a d i t  rather than to the dsbit of the state, and Iris praises sliall 
be wafted through the nation. Bllt give them a chaplaincy that 
shall (ae iu the case in mme of our prisons), by the good grace of 
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God, turn eoch multitudes from vice and crime to lives nf virtue, 
that wavea of joy shall roll through the heavens, and the tidinge 
themof will, by the mass of Inen, be neither known nor cared for 
beyond the prieon walls ; and, if we may j ~ ~ d g e  from their silence, 
a l v g e  majority of the religions jonrl~als of the day have never 
heard of a revival in a prison. You may find in their mlamns the 
.#nanoid status of nearly every penal estal)li$h~nent in the lalid. 
The dollar! tlu dollur ! fills tlie entire heaven of the popular 
h ion .  Tlie flight hcavcnward of a rar~somed heir of imrnurtality 
cannot, tlbrdfme, be seen.' 

It avails nought that yonr religious forme are effectual to the 
recuring of a spiritual weslth that outweiglls all the glittering 
duet of the globe. They are the " non-producing " department, 
hence their support muat be measured by tlint rule. 

It will yet be proclaimed -it may, therefore, as well be pr* 
chimed now - that not financial success in a prison reformatory, 
but the crsalivn qf virtue, should be the first consideration -the 
~ ~ l r  h t ,  and rnanwwn afterward. 

And this at3rmation is not a " sneer " at financial succese, but a 
mlemn testimony against the economy that would place, in even 
d m ,  the immortality of a convict and the,dollare and centa he 
may earn. 

Having takeu from him his freedom of self-control, shall the 
prison regard his self-eupport ae of equal rnoment with his refor- 
nution and dvation O Such a proposition shonld be met with a 
whirlwind of protesta. 

The prison shonld be no more a prison, save in the restraint, 
the discipline and the labor. Tlie new science yon are creating 
demands for itself a nomenclatu .e and a literature of ita own. 
In laying the corner atone of PI lson reform Howard reared for 
himself a monument more durable than the coloesal masses of 
Egyptian architecture. I t  should be ours to perfect a structure 
IIO long ago undertaken. I n  completing your taek, make yonr 
judiciary a paternal department. whose duty shall be the matricu- 
lation of offendem in the "college for reforming moral's," thew to 
be retained until sufficiently matured in virtue to graduate with 
a "good degree." Or, convert your prisons into Betliesdaa for 
morally "impotent folk," there to bo cared for till " made whole 
of whatsoever disease they have." 

Or, if you will gladden the eyes of philanthropy by inscribing 
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in lettem of gold on the prison door, The H o w  of Salntion," 
where weak or vicious persons, having been compelled to come in 
and attend the goepel feat, shall be fed with the" sincere milk of 
the word," until their perverted moral tastes shall be restored to a 
norlnal condition. 

Will i t  be d r m e d  that the inauguration of such a dgime in 
the p r w n  t low tone of society k an ilnpossibility ? Then we will 
agzagzt& until the good time comes. Let us double the p rops6  of 
the past twenty-five years in the next dve, and the goal is attained. 

For the actual whievementa of religioue forces, see the various 
chaplains' reporte in " the t5th'annual report of the prison associa- 
tion of New York," by Rev. Dr. WINES. 

From these reporte are brought to us the moet cheering and 
encouraging tidinge of whnt God llas wrought in tho reformation 
of multitudes, who give good evidence of having paseed from 
death unto life. L i p  blistered with blasphemy have become redo- 
lent with the breath of prayer. Scoffers have frretened their tear- 
ful eyes in faith upon the cross. The lovers of evil have transferred 
their affections to things heavenly. Belligerents have become the 
children of peace. The hardened in crime have become contrite. 
Multitudes, fallen away from every thing of "good report," have 
been recl~imed and reatored to their friends, to occupy bon- 
omble and happy poeitione in eociety. The prophetic tidinge pro- 
claimixlg " liberty to the captive, the opening of the prison to them 
that are bound," were never more joyonsly hailed than by those 
hanging in breathleee eilence upon the l i p  of the prison chaplain. 
And- 

Btill, thy love, 0 CMst arben, 
Yeunrtorecrchtbaewallltnprlron; 

Through dl Lhe depth of rin and lom, 
Drop the plummet of thy cnm ; 

Never yet a b p  WM found, 
Deaper than thy cnm an m d . "  

Thie paper would be marred with a culpable incompleteneee, 
were it to pass unnoticed the doubts and embarraeemente with 
which the reformation of the inmatee of penal institutione are 
incumbered. Wo are reminded by a class whose doubte eeem 
rtronger than their good wishes, that lingering beneath the ex@ 
rior of thew profeeeed reformations, there ie OR times existing a 
guile, a deception, a lack of eincerity, that juetify the inference 
that theso reformations are not radical, but enpedcial; not genn- 



be, bat mumed. Our responee admits the facta in part, but 
k i e a  the infermos. 
1. Do yon demand immaculate virtne from the start in the 

reformed convict! Are you willing to have your own virtue 
tatetd by that rule ? Are not your daily orisone, " Forgive ne ow 
t r e r m P n  Why then pronounce the reformation of theee weak 
oess in virtue epnrioua becaw of their treep-t Or, are the 
h of aalture and eduoation lees eine than the faulta of the rude 
and ignorant F 

9. Bnf why go mousing among prieonr for contradictione to a 
life of virtue, when they are furniehed to your hand in the daily 
d h  of citimn life! You pity, but do not damn, the man of 
God, even if he cut the golden rule at right anglee. We aek but the 
u n e  charity for reformed prisoners. 

8. You demand that the regenerating grace of God shall cure 
r man &scUy, at the very start, from the effects of pernicious 
habite of a lifelong growth. You would give the leaven no time 
to work-you would have it leaven the lump the inatant it 
touches i t  l you will not wait for " the blade firet, then the ear, 
tben the full corn in the ear." But you will have the full corned 
ear rpring direct from the ground, and that ae Boon ae the seed ie 
planted 1 Your demanda are not only enpelcnatnral, but e u p  
@ow oe well. A wounded tree, mollified with healing d v e ,  
md girt about with protecting bandagee, demande time for demon- 
rtmting ita recuperative force. W e  a& you to extend a like 
patience to ein-wounded mule, bound up in the healing grace of 
God. 

4. Doee the objector fail to see that, if hie inferenma and judg- 
ments are legitimate, he hae impeached the wisdom of God l 
You eurely would not demand of ua higher typea of godlineee than 
thow mured  by the labore'of Chriet'e apostlea. But were there not 
imperfectim and inconaistenciee ae glaring and as deplorable ae 
~ o u  can deeignate in prieon reformations among their converta? 

The bible etadent neede no reheareal of thew deflection8 from 
the divine example. If coneistent, the objector will pronounce 
the reeulte of apostolic labor a failure, and their converts ehame ; 
md thue d m '  he impeach the widom of God for the outlay of 
gma, whom fraita are but abortione, oe the objector ie logically 
compelled to afBrrn. 

Finally, having by the bleming of God eaved theee unfortunate 
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ariminale b m  the mid and epiritnal perdition in which we found 
them, we diemiee them from our care, to try their chmea  among 
the thousend enarea which miety, not lese criminal than them- 
ealvea, has epread for them. If they are wain " taken captive," 
and " led away with the error of the wicked," heaven and earth 
shall juetly hold, not "the religious forcee in prieons," but society 
itaelf, which coldly repels them from her door and bids them etand 
aeide se l a  "holyn than ehe, as in no small degree responeible 
for their fall 
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XVI. THE PBIBON SCHOOL. 

By H. 0. Tlluw, Teacher in the Detrolt B o w  of Comedon. 
\ 

T h e  following paper on prison schools has been written at  tlie 
request of the committee of arrangements, and embodies the 
experience of a little more than- one year in the management of 
much a school in the Detroit honse of correction. I t  aims to set 
forth the necessity, requisites, method and,  reaults of the true 
prison echool, and as the writer has in charge two large union 
schools, as well as the instruction of the male prisoners of the ' 

Detroit honse of correction, it is written from the stand-point of 
experience. I t  assumes that education is valuable ss a preventive 
of crime, and that to awaken the intellect often opens the best 
road to the heart. But were i t  possible to show that an educated 
man is ae likely to be a criminal as an ignorant one, even then 
a part only of the foundation of the structure here reared will be 
removcd, and the prison school will still have sufficient reason for 
its existence, unless i t  can be further proved (which is impossible) 
that mental culture is positively detrimental in ite influence upon 
the character. This essay further sseumes that the reformation of 
criminals is an object to be songht by prison authorities. I t  is not 

I necessary to claim that this should be the exclusive or even the 
leading aim of their efforts. I t  is enough that wise and true- 
hearted men regard i t  ss important. 

The necessity of prison-schools will appear, if one carefully con- 
siders the state .of education among prisoners as a clms. I f  
prisoners correctly represented the state of education in our corn- 
munities, there would be just ground for alarm, and we ~honld  
hare every thing to fear from tlie domination of the ignorant masses, 
under the leadership of ambitious and unscrupulous demagogues. 
But whether the state of edncation among prisoners he higher or 
lover than that of the community from which they come, the fact 
remains that, as a C~MS,  they are uneducated and ignorant. That 
overy person sliould be @ble to read with sufficient facility to ren- 
der the exercise agreeable to himself i that he should have suffi- 
cient acqnaintance with numbers to be able to calculate his wages 
and expensea; and that lie should be able tp write a legihle hand, 
seen~e a standard of attainment modest enougli, surely, and readily 

26 \ 
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to be reached in this land of newepnpera and public echoole. But, 
taking the Detroit house of correction ae a criterion, we ehall find 
fully seventy-five per cent of the prhoners falling below the very 
moderate standard-named, which eeeme the l o m t  that can avail for 
the practical duties of life. From the report of the teacher of the 
male departlnent of the Detroit h o w  of correction for 1869. 
we learn that eixty-five per cent of the men could not write num- 
bent coneieting of two 0gurea, and. that eeventy-four per cent of 
them could not give the ordinary combinatione of the multiplica- 
tion table. What place in eociety can en& men fill D Not even 
ae day lccborm are they capable of collecting and spending their 
wages without the hazard of being cheated. A eenee of inferiority 
leade them to eeek companionehip with the low, in whom presence 
that reasonable amount of self-brt ion and comparative excellence, 
which every man feele to be hie birthright, may find play. As such 
men are e x p d  to the deceptione and trickery of yeraone shrewder 
than themselves, a feeling of enepicion and unjuet treatment is apt 
to get poeeeesion of them; and they eeek waye of reprisal and 
opportunities of reversing the inequalities of property and poei- 
tion, which seem to them eo unfair to themselvee. They are now 
in a state of mind which diepow them to e tae  the feeble voice of 
conscience with the sophietry that they are no woree than others, 
and that the world owea them a living, and they are bound to 
have it. 

Shall we shut a man o i t  from all that ie elevated, and then 
complain that he eeeke the low for companionship? Shall we 
debar him from that which exalts, and then punish him b s  
cauee he is debased? Shall we give him no capacity for a 
higher eocial life, and then wondor that he in satisfied with 
the society of the groveling9 To give to the inmates of our 
prisons higher thoughts, increased acqnieitione, and desires for a 
better life, is the object of the prison echool. The question of 
its place and basie ie at once novel, difficult and important, and 
the eolntion of the problem will require a careful study of the 
mental condition and characterietica of the pereone to be instructed. 
The methoda employed cannot be wholly, or even mainly, those used 
with moet s n w s  in the eaae of the children of our public schools. 
A moment'e eonaiderrtion of the difference in circumstances, 
opportunities, intellectual devebpment and tastea of the pupile of 
tbe prieon echo01 and the public school will be sufficient to ehow 



tLe nemmity for the see of different methods in their management 
urd instruction. 

Frieonem am not children, and they a& wnsitive to being treated 
u irrch. On the other land, the instruction adapted to the 
~ 0 1 1 ~  in equally unsuited to them, for while there are, in not a 
few, manly characteristics and development in d n  directions, 
there is only the krwnds&gc of the child. Nor can we borrow for 
prhnem the methods of the reform echool on 8coount of the 
great variety in their ability, age and attainments. 

Thoee prieonere who have not yet learned to read with stdicient 
W t y  to aee a t.e&book to advantage, will learn only under the 
ape and by the aid of the teacher, and should receive instruction 
my evening, if their beet progreaa is sought ; while thoee who can 
be srpectsd to utudy will need the alternate evenings only and what 
of daylight may be so employed, for the preparation of lesions for 
d k t i o n .  

The echo01 room ehonld be large and airy, eo that the wveral 
c k  may be separated from each other a8 mnch ae possible, 
with each ita own centre of interest. I t  ehould be so lighted that 
one may readily eee to read in every part of it, and should be 
cheerful in appearance, and tastefully fitted up. While cells, 
clothing and food may be of the plainest, the appliances for the 
religious and intellectnd improvement of the prieonere should be 
mple and attractive. The most important element in the whole 
arrangement ie a euitable teacher. He should be a philanthropiet 
certainly, and a Mend to the prisoner,'but he must be more than 
these. He must be a pains- taking, consistent, steadfat man, of eo 
mnch character and scholarship ae to secure the respect and eonfi- 
den- of the prieonere. There must be no eham, no mere assump 
tion about him ; for of all shrewd obwrvere of men and motivea, of 
d l  lynx-eyed detect~ra of humbug and dedation, the inmaw 
d our prisons am the larpest. The school room is a different 
place from the workahop, and must be controlled by different 
appliances. The teacher must secure the mom1 co-operation of the 
ppile, or his work will be a failure. If to the qnalitiee just indi- 
ated, together with eonnd common sense and a sincere interest in 
hie work, can be added an easy addrese and power to adapt him- 
ceV to circumstances, the eeeential requieites of the teacher will 
have been emured. A practical acquaintance with the beat 
metbode of instruction will be found of great servioe, but is leer 
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indispensable than a ready, fertile, logical mind. Of course, books 
will be necesenry, and school apparatus, such as maps, cl~srts and 
movable blackboards, which can be placed in front of each class 
as required. An organ, to aid in the singing at the opening exer- 
cises, is not pnimportant. I 

Thus furnished, the work of instruction may commence, and, if 
the prison authorities afford their sanction and sympathy, and their 
presence as often ae may be, it will essentially aid tlie end in view. 

The first labor will be that of classification. As instructioi~ in 
reading and numbere will form the greater part of the work to be 
done, it will be best to make the larger classification according to 
skill in reading, and the more minute subdivisions with reference 
to progreas in arithmetic. Classes should not be too large; not 
more than ten to fifteen should constitute a class, and they had 
better bo under than over this number. The better educated 
prisoners may be placed in charge of the elementary classes. Prob- 
ably, indeed, every class may be so taught, and "the teacher" 
become virtually a principal or superintendent, directing tlie 
whole, and teaching now this class, now that, a few minutes or 2 
half hour at a time, as may be necessary to indicate methods of 
instrllction or determine the progrese of the pnpils. The general 
aspect of the school room will thus become much like that of a 
well regulated Sunday school. If proper discriniination in the 
selection of convict teachers be exercised, having reference to tlie 
mental and moral characteristics as well as literary qualifica- 
tions of those selected, no difficulty will be fonnd in practice to 
arise from this method, either ae regards the spirit in which the 
several c l a w  will receive their teachers, or the progrese they will 
make. The necessity of small classes and numerous teachers will 
appear, wlien it is considered that, from the construction and 
changing membership of these classes, they cannot be handled as 
such absolilte unite ae the classes in our public schools, but much 
individual work must be done, and each prisoner receive sucli aid 
as he personally and immediately needs. &ill, an approach to the 
proper unity of a claaa should be made. The methods usually 
eluployed in commercial colleges will correspond quite nearly with 
those that, in this respect, should be adopted in prisons. 

The school should be opened each evsning with singing and a 
short address on some topic of general interest, either pursuing 
gome selected theme or answering qnestions wliicli have been 
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deporited in the question box. These Bxercises, by imparting 
information, amusing intereat, and attractively displaying the 
beaatiea of the world of science and of thought, can be made ae 
valuable as it will be interesting to the convict scholars. 

Of the pupils at least eighty per W I I ~  will be found to range in 
mcholaetic attainment with children in our public schools of the 
rges of six to twelve yeare, while the remaining twenty per cent will 
~tretch from this point onward to the.standard of the lawyer and 
the physician. I t  wonld simplify the matter to admit to the school 
only the eighty per cent of average capacity, but it would probably 
damage the spirit of the school and the estimation in which i t  
would be held by the prisoners. These better educated men give 

' h b r  to the school, take off its school-boy aspect, and are 
needed, if of suitable character, to give instruction. Of course 
men, with the meager attainments here indicated, have either 
never had, or never improved, the opportunitiea for edncation 
which our school system affords. They have neither the knowl- 
edge, the habita nor the inclinations of scholars. Men they are in 
most reepects, but children in knowledge, impatient of continuous 
thought, unaccustomed to sober, mental work, untamed ae colte, 
and indifferent and hoedless as those who have no proper sense of 
their need of intellectual culture. 

The active curiosity of childhood has departed, and the verbal 
memory of that age has, from disuse, become faltering and feeble. 
To commit to memory the words of a textbook is a task to which 
very few of them are equal, and, if insisted on, wonld make scliool 
and study a task indeed. But, as they havo been accustomed to 
gather only the thought from readillg or discourse, and, as they 
have a mental strength and grasp much greater than a child during 
hie h t  attempta at learning, the point, the fact, the truth of the 
book will be gained more readily by them, than by the child. 
Whoever imaginea that, because he is dealing with a man who 
cannot read, he is toying with a child, is very liable to find out his 
mistake in a manner not the most agreesble. The judgment aud 
reasoning powere of such men, schooled by necessity and adventure, 
are frequently sharp ; and they cut straight through sham, pretense, 
eemblance or assumption. , Not that the formal logic of demon- 
stration is exhibited by them, or that their thoughts have that clear 
method of running from cause to consequence which wonld char- 
acterize a mind of similar power, if disciplined in the logical 
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method of ordinary instruction by trained teachem. Still, the 
end ie attained by some principle of inference, or some intuitive 
action of the mind, which givee a reault, as the pupil would eay, 
" near enough." 

They cannot be depended on for any work that may seem tedione, 
as the grace of intellectual patience hae little place in their minds. 
One of the chief differences between cultivated and uncultivated 
mindaie the power of connected, continuous thought in the one, 
and the want of i t  in the other. Bright, sharp, incisive thoughts 
am frequent comere to even the uneducated mind ; but euch a mind 
annot  arrange them into a consistent and harmonious whole. Iu 
thie respect, the untutored adult is more childlike than the child. 
Neither are they as observant of minute differences as children. 
A general blunting or deadening of the bodily as well as mental 
perceptions seems to have taken place. An unsymmetrical develop 
ment of mental capacity is apparent --sharpened in eolne direction4 
dulled in othere. Mere ahades of thought, like shades of color on 
the color-blind, produce no impreasion. Slight differences in form 
or meaning are nearly imperceptible. For inetance, it often h a p  
pens that Inen who have not learned to read can hardly be made 
to see that euch words as t b e  and t h ,  though and hug&, do 
not look precisely alike. 

I t  is a hard, but not a hopeless task, to teach euch men ; and the 
difficulty is increased by their lack of the unquestioning confidence 
of children. Confidence that never doubta ie a characteristic of  
childhood, implanted by the Creator to render their instruction a n  
easy and a gratefnl task. But thie existe only in unsophisticated 
youth, and is rarely found in criminals. 

Prisonere must see the ?ces of what they are asked to learn, and 
are inteneely practical in all their views. hi &mot ie a constant 
query. A child will study astrology as readily as arithmetic. But 
a man, while he will concede that reading and writing are useful 
arts, ie doubtful whether a knowledge of spelling will be of any 
value to him. He will canvaee the probabilities of hie becoming 
a money lender before he enters upon the study of intereet, and 
doubta whether there ie any aee in learning the table of apothem- 
nes' weight, as he doee not propoee to be a doctor. 

Thew are some of the mental characteristics which render the 
inetruction of prisoners a peculiar and a difficult taek. But there ie 
much in them and their circumstances which, if rightly employed, 
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rill m n l t  in mry eotisfatory succeee. Their utilitarian spirit can 
be 'qpded  to with the happiest roeulta. A way through their 
apathy can be found, and an interest in study can be created, 
which, in epees not a few, may be gradually raised to an absorbing 
ergenresa Their imprawions are not so transient as those of 
children. Their solitary confinement and their monotonons life 
prodace a craving far some variety, and many .will enter the 
h l  for the mere change i t  bringe, and, ~ f t e r  a little, will be 
mrpritaed to find that they are learning; a new senee of power 
and a vieion of new poeeibilities dawn upon them, and soon they 
ue eagerly at work. Their minds are stronger, their reawning 
powere greater, than those of children ; and, when once in motion, 
they have more momentum. A greater will-power, more p e m  
verance belongs to them, and they will strive earnestly to over- 
oome the deficiencies of early training, to fix the wandering atten- 
tion, end to guide their restless thoughts. A man whom they 
comider d n e d  and learned is to them an altogether different 
being fiom themselves, and receives their highest reverence ; and, 
if he shows a kindly, unaffected sympathy with their efforts, he 
will flnd them readily responsive to his wishee, and an enthusiasm 
tor knowledge can be aroused that will prove more sustained in 
character, more invigorating in effect, than can be awakened in 
ahildren. 

When engaged in c h  instruction, the teacher shonld adopt 
the conversational method, giving first the facts or explanations 
of the text-book, in a elear and intelligible form, and afterward, 
when the thought is grasped, showing the class that the same thing 
oan be found in the book, and directing how it is to be studied and 
recited, as he aesigns the lemon for the coming recitation. Even 
those who are fluent readers have, the most of them, bccome so 
by a misctellaneous reading of newspapers and romances, and have 
PO comprehension of the wide difference there is between s d  
d h g  and M y ;  and this thought and the corresponding men- 
tal habita must be created in them by constant definite instruo- 
tione ae to the etepe to be taken in the preparation of each leeson. 
The amount of study the men will do in their cells is the 
page of their interest and profit. Efforta to securo this should 
be unremitting, but applied with a gentle preseure. Men canuot 
be forced to study, nor teased into it. 

A connection must be made manifest to them between the work 
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of the schoolroon~ and its value to them. The whoolroom mnst 
be more attractive than the cell, and its work more desirable than 
deep or solitary mnsings. The pecuniary and social vlrlne of 
education, the sense of power and elevation i t  br inp,  the pleasurea 
to be obtained from reading, aud the satisfaction arising from men- 
tal activity must be bronght home to them. Though stolid men may 
not be bronght speedily to feel the high possibilities of the world 
of thought, or bo greatly delighted by the pleasures of the intel- 
lect, they can be made tc, realize how different are cnltivated and 
nncultivated men, and to see that education gives power, securea 
advancement, makes one strong and confident, and opens a wide 
range of opportunities from which the uneducated are shnt out. 
That the value of education is quite as much in its disciplinary 
power and the facility i t  gives to the mental action, cle in the eecur- 
ing of facts and rules serviceable in daily life, is a thought new to 
them, and not, as tho matter yresentg itaelf to their apprehension, 
entirely just. But, no teacher can suffer his work to be broken 
into fragments by an ignorant, hap-hazard selection or rejection 
of the parte useful and to be received, and of those useless and to 
be discarded. The only remedy for this is such a confidence in 
their teacher as will lead them to defer to his wishes, or (better 
still) such an appreciation of logical consistency and the beauty 
of intellectulrl symmetry, as shall cause them to take pleasure in 
the thorough and consistent performance of a mental task. And 
i t  seems to me that the full intent of being intellectnally faith- 
ful affords an excellent basis for the building up of a reliable feel- 
ing of moral responsibility. 

Prisoners must not be approached as children, nor dealt with as 
nnworthy of consideration and respect. The superiority of the 
teacher must be felt, not asserted. They are as susceptible to 
praise and the feeling of ambition as children, and can be aroused 
to as eager an effort for the beat rectitation, the most rapid work, 
or the ~ieatest execution, as a class of boys ten yeare old. While 
the a~nbitious teacher, having a just conception of what a class 
and a recitation shonld be, will find in a prison claea a standard 
far below perfection, yet if he is willing to accept hearty effort in 
lien of model performance, he can be continually cheered by the 
most desirable results. To secure thorough work, too much must 
not be attempted. Reading, writing and arithmetic, the three 
memorable "R's," mnst constitute the etaple of instruction in the 
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prison school. I judge frdh observation and experiment that the 
German system of having pupils during school session constantly 
.&ting or working under the direction of the teacher is bktter 
adapted to the necessities of prison schools than the customary 
mothod of alternate study and recitation. 

It ie important that those organizing prison schools have just 
viewe of the resulta that may be reasonably anticipated. The 
opinion appeam prevalent that an education should be obtained in 
ouch s school in a year's time, and that men who enter it ignorant, 
debased, with no sense of the value of knowledge, and with no 
mental habita adapted to its pnreuit, are to be sent forth compe- 
tent readere, penmen and arithmeticians in  the space of a few 
months, or a year or two at farthest. In institutions like the 
Detroit house of correction, the short sentences of the men are, 
in most casee, a sufflcient bar to any extensive results in individual 
caaea, and the effective portion of these short sentences must be 
considerably abridged by the indisposition of the prisonere to study 
when first incarcerated, or when soon anticipating release. These 
men do not enter the scliool hungering after knowledge. It 
becomes the labor of the school to create the appetite it supplies. 
Did it do no more in a few months than excite a desire for knowledge 
and impart a relish for intellectual labor, it would seem to be doing 
all that could be reasonably asked. Education is a slow process. 
md is a growth as mnch as an acquisition. Time and reflection 
are important agencies in securing it. How many years our chil- 
dren spend in toilsomely working their way up from the alphabet 
to an adequate knowledge of the elementary branches ! And can 
it be expected that men whose minds have become rigid, like their 
bodies, whose mental habits have become fixed, and fixed in such 
forms ae to bo unfavorable to acquisition, who have, at most, but 
an honr or two each day that can be devoted to stndy, are to corn- 
pete with the young, whose whole thoughts and energies may be 
directed to echo01 duties1 But while extravagant, misleading 
expectations are to be guarded against, experience shows that mnch 
that is encouraging and gratifying may be accomplished. Under 
the influences of the school the dl111 impassiveness of countenance, 
the look of vacancy or of sullen endurance, are soon seen giving 
way to an expression of interest and cheorfulnesa Tho face shows 
that there is a mind working back of those heavy features. The 
listleas air. the wandering eye and more wandering thoughts, are, 
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in a few weelre, exchanged for eager md resolute pnrpose to con- 
trol the powere of the mind and bind them to the task of mental 
improvement. 

Thoughtful, hopeful minde will show themselves in contented 
facee ; and in the ehops thoee who attend the echool can be distin- 
guished from their comrades who do not attend, by their greater 
content, their quiet intereet in labor, and their more manlike and 
hopeful oountenances. Prison managers, who are quick to discern 
the morn1 influences at work among the men, have etated that the 
echool p a p  in the more ready work and easier diecipline of the 
men. This change of feeling, this awakening of an interest in 
new enbjecta, this withdrawal of the thoughts from a morbid brood- 
ing over fancied or real wrongs, over want and crime, and over 
eventa which breed envy, discoutent, revenge, and despair, this 
waking up to the realization of a new life, of new powers and 
poesibilities, giving a beautiful, boundless field for fresh and varied 
thought, creating an aspiration for a new and nobler life- this 
change of thought and feeling and interest and purpose ie a 
worthy regnlt of the most earnest and persietent labor. To 
eecure all this, the school muet not be a place where a rig- 
orone discipline and a come display of authority throw a gloom 
over all thinge; where taske are aesigned, and study forced; 
nor ehonld its eeeeione be allowed to degenerate into a frivolous 
toying with work and unrestrained communication; but the 
cheerful and indnetrione spirit of a true mental activity must 
be excited and enetsined in it. How much individual men may 
learn will depend on their,,natnral aptitudes and the length of their 
sentences, and, consequently, of their stay in the school. There is 
a wider range, both of' talent and acqnieition, in tho priwn echool, 
than in the common whool. Limiting the instrnctione mainly to 
reading, writing, and arithmetic, it hae been found, from a year'e 
experience at the Detroit honee of correction, where instruction 
is given but two eveninge per week, that at leaat t& the progress 
ie made that children pursuing the eame branches at the same point 
of advancement make in the eame number of monthe in our public 
schoole. 

There are several thinge which give the prison whool, in some 
rmpecta, an advantage over the public echool. The secluded life, 
tanding to induce reflection ; the desire of the mind for active exer- 
tion, which the school beet afforde; the greater force of charactor 
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md mental grasp, from the increased age of h e  pupils ; the eenee 
of the value of knowledge, and the feeling that it is now or never 
with them - are some of the special elements of succese belonging 
to  the prison mhool. I t  ia not merely the new hope infused into 
the men ; not.merely the aw&ening of their faculties to a relish 
for purer delights, and the fitting them for a better society ; nor ia it 
simply the more utilitarian view of the learning of eo many pagee 
of text-books, or the acquisition of euch an amount of knowledge : 
it is not these things alone that constitnte the value of the p h n  
mhmL The habit of thorough work i t  induces, and the wIf-reli- 
u#e growing out of en-ful aohievement, are at least as valu- 
able as the benefits just recited ; and they are worth quite as much 
to the o h m t e r  as to the intellect. And, surely, i t  muet be easier, 
rt the oloee of one's term of imprisonment, to commenm a new 
life which ehall be the embodiment and the expreeeion of higher 
pr indplq  when one feele the confidence which cornea from strength- 
ened powem, an increased store of knowledge, and improved tastes, 
than would be the csee if returned to society with desires never eo 
etroug for a better life, but with powere no way augmented or 
invigorated to reeist the e v h  which conquered him before. 
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XVII. Huammm m~ H ~ ~ Y  WITH SPE(X~L R ~ E B -  
EZRNCE TO THE PIWON S Y B T ~ B  OF QBEAT BRITAIN AND THE 

UNITED STATES. 

W- TALLUX, 0mxebry ai tho H o d  Amciation, Eaglu~d. 

There are two opposite extremes, each miechievons to all parties 
concerned, toward which systems of criminal treatment are in turn 
liable to tend. Either, with a narrow heedleasnese of the CaUeC%3 
of crime, they are apt to aim' at mere vindictive chastisement, 
almbet alwaye proved by the results to be ineffectnal even for 
deterrence; or, with humane intentione, they permit such relaxa- 
tions of needful stringency se to render the condition of the 
criminal more comfortable and desirable than that of the honest, 
toiling poor, and so to increaee, rather than decrease, the ranks of 
offenders. 

Hence, notwithstanding the p r o p s  of the age in many impor- 
tant movemente, there has. been comparatively little suetained 
adoption of a gstem' combining, effectually, deterrence with 
reformation, by making it the basis of prison discipline to compel 
every offender to render both amende and reditution, so far as 
possible, to the state, or to those whom he has injured, and at the 
same time, by a sufficiently prolonged couree of labor and instmc- 
tion, to form euch AabitR of indnstry and virtue as shall furnish to 
the criminal himself the education and guidance which every 
member of human society neede from eome quarter, either private 
or pnblic, but which eo large a number fail to receive in time to 
prevent evil courses. 

Crime muet be rendered really unpro*b& to the criminal. 
His idle habits must be effectually altered, which cannot be done 
by the ~ystem, so prevalent in Great Britain, of causing scores of 
thousand8 of offenders to play at " bo-peep " with their jailers, 
by successive uentences of imprieonment for week upon week, 
and fortnight upon fortnight; a system which brings the law and 
magiatracy into contempt ; effecte no reformation, bnt does grent 
mischief by its degrading effecte ; affords no time for the forma- 
tion, or even inculcation, of right habite ; and saddles the honest 
rate-payer with enormoue costa, which are a sheer dead lose, in 
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addition to the other injuries he has to suffer from this class of 
miedemeananta. For example, in one prison, that of Dundee, by 
no means an extraordinarily unfavorable illutration, the official 
report for 1869 admitted that " no fewer than 'fiftythree of the 
prisonere had been convicted upwards of fifty times.'" What a 
failure of the present system does this prore I Even petty offeud- 
ers, if r p t e d l y  so (say after at most ten re-committals*), whether 
drnnkard or vagrants, should be confined (but not at the plrblic 
expenee) a suficiently long time to work out thdr ozan r.fmmutim, 
d &. 

Reformation shonld be a primary aim of any Christian treat- 
ment of criminals. But prevention and deterrence require to be 
always simultaneously kept in view. The good Sir Matthew EIale 
used to say, "Pity is due to the criminal ; but pity is also due to 
the country.'' The United States and some of the countries on 
the continent of Europe have surpassed Great Britain in the 
prominence and success of their efforts at reforming criminals. 
But in America, especially, there is being manifested a tendency 
(which it may be feared is increasing) to pay too little regard to 
the requirements of social justice and the due stringency which 
evildoere deserve, and by the absence of which honest men are 
cruelly injured. The magistrate should not "bear the sword in 
vain." On the other hand, in Great Britain, there has been mani- 
fest too freqnent a tendency to the opposite excess of severity, 
or rather to an exaggerated dependence on presumed deterrent 
agencies, which are shown by experience to be not really effectual 
even for deterrence, while they are a failure altogether as to 
reformation. 

One of tlie very best prisons in the United States also affords 
an example of some approach toward the same danger. Thus its 
dietary in 1870 was the following: Monday: breakfast of fish- 
hash, brown bread and coffee ; dinner of corned-beef, vegetables and 
brown bread ; supper of white bread and coffee. Tuesday : break- 
fsst of meat-haah, brown bread and coffee ; dinner of b'aked beans 

, and brown bread; supper of white bread and coffee ; and so on , 
through the week. Nearly seventy years ago the dietary in that 
prieon wae certainly less inviting to hungry, honest outsiders, as, 

Thb seems a very large number to be allowed before' the lengthened confine- 
ment " to worl: out their own reformation!' Two or three wodd rtriku 
un m quite mflident--Com~l?ue on PUBLICATXO~. 
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for example: Monday, one pound of bread and one quart of pota- 
toes for the day ; Tuesday, one pint of Indian meal made into 
hasty-pudding, half a gill of molasses, and a quart of eonp made 
of ox-heads and offal. Thie particular prison, however, amply 
atones for ally weakness as to the comfort of ita modern dietary, 
by enforcing, in a moet prominent degree, the great principle of 
restitution, at once ponitory and reformatory. It makes its 
inmatee pay handsomely, by their labor, for all expenses of pun- 
ishment, for their board and lodging, and for the salaries of the 
officers. In  addition, they earn a net profit to the state of from 
$24,000 to $28,000 per annnm (upwards of &5,000). Thus, 8 t h  
all, an honest outsider is not likely to be very strongly tempted by 
the fish-hash and corned-beef, if he known that for it he must be 
shut up for several years and "sweated" for the benefit of hie 
chastisers to the extent of $220 (M) per annum. 

The noble state of Massachusetts and ita able prison governor, 
Mr. Haynea, may point with just pride to their system of t r ea t  
ment, especially when they can say of ita results: 

" Every man capable of it, learns a good trade ; one at which 
he can work when discharged and earn good wages. In  regard to 
reformation, that is, the preventing them from again committing 
crime, tne Za#m has more h@erm than aU o t b  ag& unW. 

" The evidence of the reformatory influences of this prison is to 
be found in the great number of diecharged prisonere in this 
immediate vicinity holding important positions of trust, W i n g  
h a t  Zivee, supporting their families, and educating their children 
by working at the trades they learned in this prison?' 

As regards criminal wpression in one of the principal states of 
America, a gentleman of much observation, Dr. Joseph Parrish, 
remarks in a paper on " Professional Criminals," recently issued, 
"There is no real p i a h m d  for crime in Pennsylvania. The 
so-called pendties are laughed at by the recipients, and neither 
deter nor disqualify them fiom its incessant perpetratiog. A con- 
vict is sometimes fined; not alwaye. Whether he invariably pays 
his fine, may be doubted. C d  it is, tliat Iu nszrrr reimburess 
Aia victim. This act of justice, which ought to constitute an inex- 
orable portion of his sentence, is not so much as thought of; and 
when hie term has expired, he returns unabashed to his profession, 
and punishee the public deservedly for its culpable forbearanoe 
toward him. Out of eome twenty thoueand miecellaneone arreeta 

L 



in Philadelphia per annum, there are but about one thousand 
mviotione I " 

In some countriea of huope, but eepecially in Great Britain, 
the ~ysteme of oriminal treatment have tended ueually to an 
extreme of inconeiderate eeverity, though i t  muet be admitted 
that during the past few y e m  much improvement has taken 
place. While the dangers of undne laxity in the United States 
appear to have eprnng from the influence of ultra demomtio 
immigration on a large ecale, importing the,miechievoue peendo- 
philanthropy of continental eocialism, 00 different from the 
shrewd common eenee and humanity of American Quaker legiela- 
tion; on the otber hand, the ultra severity and often unjust one- 
tidedneae of the British criminal treatment may be traced to th 
exaggerated caste distiuctione which are the eurviving form of 
the military f e u d a h  of the middle ages. Tbe upper and 
well-to-do clseeee are but too slow to recognize that criminality 
is more commonly a m u l t  of miserable antecedente, neglecH 
training, drunken parentqp, congenital imbecility, and other 
similar @kbh caueee, which certainly demand, more eepecially 
from a chrietian people, a very considerate and discriminating 
rppli&tion of penal discipline. Much advancement haa, how- 
ever, taken place in England since the daye when the late Mr. 
Clay, the chaplain of Preston jail, first raieed his voice for a 
more chrietian eyetem; but even now, there is frequent occseion 
for being reminded of the remark made by hie biographer: 
UNothing filled him with more anger and diegnat than to hear 
selfish cowardice crying for indiscriminate vengeance on all eorte 

1 md conditions of criminale; se if the comfort and ease of the 
vocal selbaseerting reepoctability, which rides paramount on the 
surface of society, wae altogether to ontweigh the rights, temporal 
and eternal, of the helplese and inarticulate mms that lies below." 
(Lfs, p. 212.) And it ie evident from the discouraging epeeches 
of certain persone in prominent positions, some of whom it ie the 
fashion to praiae as oraclee of wiedom in the treatment of crimi- 
nals, that thew are still very ignorant as to the cheering reeulte 
which, in varioue eetabliehmente, have followed the sdoption of a 
guardedly humane and reformatory treatment, based on princiylee 
of united common sense and chrietianity. Here, again, the ton- 
dendency of tbe majority of influential persoue in England to 
undne aeverity haa been chronic. The work just quoted, rn 
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speaking (somewhat too sweepingly) of Clay's first efforts, 
remarks: "Paley, whose works were text-books at  our utiiver. 
sities, feared that little was practicable in the reformation of 
criminals; grave judges, able editors and popular novelists had 
indorsed the opinion. On the other side there were only a few 
simple-minded chaplains, some enthusiastic christians, and - the 
6ible." (p. 266.) Perhaps few writers have inculcated this 
" crnshing" the0 ry, as i t  may be termed, so persistently as Carljlc, 
an author whose teaching has thus been summarized by a great 
orator : " The s t r o n p t ,  the educated, the powerful, have the right 
to have the world to themselves, and to absorb the less privileged 
in their enjoyable career. Carlyle represents that element in mod- 
ern literature. Christianity i g ~ e e  it in ite central principle." 
The Son of Man came to seek and to save that which was lost. 
The bruised reed He will not break. The smoking flax H e  will 
not quench. Gifts, taleuts, powers are bestowed by Him in truet 
for the blessing of others beside the recipients. 

The writer has no desire to depreciate British institntions, which, 
aa a whole, will compare favorably with those of any other land 
in any portion of the world's history. H e  gladly recognizes the 
successful results of the efforts of such earnest laborers as Romilly, 
Bnxton, Fry, Lushington, Brougham, Russell, Jebb, Maconochie, 
Clay, Crofton, Mayhew, Organ, Carpenter, the Hill family, Shafies- 
bury, Derby, Kelly, Bright, Bowring, Adderley, Teignmouth, Lich- 
field, Aspland, Hastings, Eanbnry, Perry, Turner, Baker, Sturge, 
Hibbard, Ewart, Gilpin, Fowler, Peareon, and many others, in 
ameliorating criminal treatment. Nevertheless, facts compel the 
conviction that, among a large and influential clam of the English 
people, there is still to be found a spirit of exclusiveness, a selfish 
inconsiderateness for the less favored clasees, wliich is far inferior, 
in nature and degree, to the prevailing temper of American and 
continelitrrl christendom. On some occasions, indeed, as, for 
example, iu the vengeance taken on Indian mutineers by blowing 
them alive from guns ; in the spirit displayed by the wide-sprend 
adoption of the epithet (meant to be opprobrions, but really niost 
honorable) affixed to the name of one of the best and most priidcl~t 
vicegerents who ever served the ~ r i t i s h  Crown - " Clemency " 
Canning- and in the murders of even innocent persons committed 
by order of certain so-called " courta "-martial in the West Indies, 
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some of the influential classes of Englishmen have displayed a 
ferocity as truly savage as that of uncivilized barbarians. 

A t  any rate, so much of exclusive harehnese remains in the sye- 
tern of English criminal treatment as to constitute a decided 
national defect. This is intimately associated with a very prev- 
alent practical disregard (even by many christian persons) of the 
great fundamental truth that the greater portion of crime is the 
result of poverty and early privations. 

This truth is indeed a radical one, and ought to form a portion 
of tlie very basis of all systems of criminal treatment. The great 
butk of mmm ie tire r d t  of privation or miefortune, either in 
motbid,pitiable,~hy~ical conddiom, or in hfective nuntal develop 
mend. Let any nnmber of prisons be visited, and it will be found 
that only some five per cent or less of their inmatee belong to tlie 
well-to-do, educated classes. The great body of them will be found 
to consist of the poor, the neglected, the unemployed. " Lest I be 
poor and steal" is a scriptural motto, which is too painfully ill- 
tratd by the experience of all ages and countries. Hence it 
bwtnes a simple matter of justice to make criminal treatlnent 
teformatory, and not merely pnnitory or deterrent. 

That mwt crime ie t b  reezclt of privation or miRfmtv/ne ia 
proved, not merely by the universal preponderance of poor persona 
in gaols and penitentiaries, but in an equally striking maliner by 
observations and investigations in reference to the prevalence of 
ineanity amongst criminals. Again, it is proved that insanity 
md poverty are very often mutally connected in the relations of 
came and effect. The progrese of psychological and medical science 
of late years has given greatly additional support to the claim for 
humane consideration, which is based on this aspect of tlie quee- 
tion. And it is important to bear in mind that the plea of insanity, 
in this special bearing, is not merely or mainly to be urged on the 
ground of wcentricities and individual peculiarities mhicli are coma 
pntible with the ordinary and responsible citizenship, but ch idy  
from the evidence of morbid phya'cal aymptrlnzs and bodily d& 
ek&. I t  is this union of bodily and mental imperfection which 
constitutes at once the surest test of pitiable disease and the most 
reaeonable and reliable security against false or suspicious alloga- 
tione of irresponsibility. Yet such a union is so frequent a charao- 
teristic of the ipmates of prisons as to be a constant subject of oom- 
ment in the reporta iesuod by the medial and other o5ciak 
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The following statementa are but a few out of many siniilar 
ones : 

Dr. Thompson, resident surgeon of the general convict prison 
for Scotland, at Perth, states, in a paper on " the hereditary nature 
of crime," issued in 1870: "The writer has visited the great 
prisons of England, Ireland and Scotlrmd; and in all these tho 
authorities, governors, chaplains, surgeons and wardens concur in 
stating that prisoners, as a class, are of mean and defective intel- 
lect, generally stupid, and many of them weak-minded and imbe- 
cile." He also says : " Intimate and daily experience, for many 
years, a~nong criminals has led me to the conviction that, in by 
far the greater pqorDion of o$en~8, crime is bedituly." He 
adds that this hereditary or congenital tendency is in most cases 
aesociated with some bodily defect, " snch ae spinal deformities, 
stammering, imperfect organs of speech, club-foot, cleft-palate, hare- 
lip, deafness, congenital blindness, paralysis, epilepsy and scrofula." 

The juvenile criminale at Parkhurst have been reported by the 
government inspector as "deficient in physical organization - a  
large number weak in body and mind." 

At  the Exeter meeting of the British association, 1869, Dr. Wil- 
son read a paper on "the moral imbecility of habitual criminals, 
rre exemplified by cranial mcasnrements." He reported that he 
had examined and measured about 460 heads of such persons, and 
from the observations he had made he had no doubt that habitual 
criminals were cranially deficient, especially in the anterior lobee 
of the brain. He says : " The cranial deficiency is also associated 
with a real phy&d detsm'oration. Forty per cent of all the con- 
victs are invalids, more or lees; and that percentage is largely 
increased in the prof~sional thief class." 

Dr. William Guy, eecretary of the London statistical society, 
and physician to Milbank prison, one of the most competent 
authorities on snch a question, has tabulated the "judicinl statis- 
tics" for thirty years. He arrives at the following conclusion: 
that "the criminal population contains a much larger proportion 
of insane members than the community at large;" and says (in 
1869), "we have at this moment, within the walls of Milbank 
prison, upward of 200 convicts so nnsound in mind as to be 
deemed fit occupants of special wards, and got not dcemed qnite 
fit for the lunatic asylum." But he remarks : " The lunatic asy- 
Inm is not only their proper place, but would be a truly eemmi -  
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d snbetitute, in a large number of wee,  for the work-houee, the 
hapita1 and the prison." 

In respect to criminal lunacy, English law has not kept pace 
with the advance of medical and psychological science. The views 
implied by the etatute-book on this subject are akin to the igno 
rant idem of the agoe wliich believed in witchcraft and astrology. 
Even emine~rt British jurists continlie to display astonishing ign* 
rance on this poiut. For example, Lord Chancellor Westbury pro- 
teted, in the house of lords, againet " the evil habit which hss . . 

p w n  up of assuming that insanity is a physical disease," and 
deprecated tho opinion " that a man should have studied the snbject 
of insanity in order to form a conclusion whether a man is, or i6 
not, a lunatic." Why did not his lordship also deprecate the opinion 
that a lawyer should study law or a sailor navigation 9 Dr. 
Mandesley remark8 : " I t  m g  well be doubted whether a lord 
chancellor ever before gave utterance to so errroneous and unfor- 
tunate an opinion." English law assumes that there is no real 
insanity in cases where a criminal knows the nature and c o n e  
qnences of his actions. I t  takes no cognizance of the absence of ' the ability to restrain tllose actions. Yet, in fact, the government 

b 

of every lunatic aaylum is based upon the idea that the inmates 
can distinguish between right and wrong, and observe rules accord- 
ingly, a1 tliougll unquestionably insane. 

The physical aspects of convicts have become almost proverbial. 
Bullet heads, low brows, projecting cars, weasel eyes, and other 
bodily indications of deficiency, are but too general among them. 
And, in the case of eome of the most ferociom criminals, thew 
have repeatedly been discovered, after death, morbid condition8 of 
the brain or other organs, in the eliape of tumors, cancers, ulcera- 
tions, or irritating secretions, which have fully accounted for men- 
tal or moral defects. Hence, there is reason to believe that some 
of the most llorriblc murders that have been committed may have 
been the result of concealed physical causes or previously unsns- 
pected latent madness. Such persons should be treated as madmen, 
and confined safely for life. Not even to gratify popular vengs 
m a  against such should the capital penalty be retained, inasmuch 
ae that penalty, inoomparably more than any otlisr. promotes the 
meape of the guilty, and insures an excessive brepZarity of punieh- . 
ment, mod mhchiavow and dangerow to tho genera2 ~ecutity of l%$", 
and most counteractive to deterrenoo. 

1 
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Poverty, alone, with its involved or concomitant privations, is an 
active cause of a large amount of physical disease, morbid bodily 
conformations, and transmitted tendencies to vice and insanity. 
I ts  effect on the body is strikingly shown by an illustration adduced 
by Dr. Pritchard, the author of " Tlie Physical History of Man- 
kind." The conflicts in Ireland in tlio seventeenth century drora 
many of the natives into the mountains of Sligo and Mayo. " Hero 
they have been, almost ever since, exposed to the worst effects of 
hunger and ignorance, the two great brutalizer~ of the human race, 
gradually producing, in their case, open, projecting moutl~s, with 
prominent teeth and exposed gums. Their advancing cheek-bnea 
and depressed noses bear barbarism in their very front. F i re  feet 
two incl~es on an average, pot-bellied, bow-legged, abortively fea- 
tured, tliese spectres of a people that were once well-grown, able- 
bodied and comely, stalk abroad ; while in other parts of Ireland, 
where the population llas never undergone the inflnence of the 
aame causes of physical degradation, it is well known that the same 
race furnish the most perfect specimens of I~utnan beauty and vigor, 
both mental and bodily." 

The crnslling b~irdens of poverty, its harassing anxieties, the 
protracted stnlggle for a bare existence, tlie influences of squalid, 
filtliy dwellings, driving their inmates to pot-11ouses and gin .sllope 
and drnnkenness, in turn perpetuating squalor and penury, pro- 
duce in innumerable cases a prostration of body and mind, a 
hopelessness and despair, which become confirmed Iiabits, and 
then, to a large extent, are transmitted as hereditary misfortunes, 
intimately associated wit11 imbecility, insanity, and crime. 

In 1854 the legislature of Maesacllusetts appointed a commission 
on insanity. Tliey reported: "We  find that the panper c l ~  
fnmisl~os, in tlie ratio of its numbers, sixty-hnr times as Inany 
cases of insanity as- the independcnt class." The P(t2l dia2Z 
Gazetie of April 11,1870, remarks as to insanity in Great Britain : 
"The increase of lunacy is not to be found among educated Inen, 
bzct h to 60 traced dnzoet wirdty lo the p a u p  ck88. In proof of 
this, i t  is enongli to state that in the five years ending January 1, 
1867, the increase of private patienta in asylums was 36, wl~ile 
the i~lcrerrse of panper lunatica during the same period was 5,049." 
Dr. William Guy, after proving the prevalence of insanity anlong 
oonvicta, proceods to say: "Convicts, thotlgli much more liable to 
insanity tlien the general population of which they form a part, 
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! much lcse liable to it than the young and middle-aged adults 
long the inmatea of our work-houses." 
Bnt insanity tends, beyond almost every other form of disease, 
perpetuate itself by k e d i t a  y con tinuation. Dr. Maudesley, 
his " Physiology of the Mind," says : " The more exact and 
npnlo~ls the researches made, the more distinctly is displayed 
! influence of hereditary taint in the prodnction of insanity. 
e proportion is put by sotne authors, as Moreau, as high as n ine  
itbs, by othere as low as one-tenth ; ths moat careful ~csearcheu 
w i n g  to fi i t  ~b w t  h e r  tiucn onefourth, if not so high as 
9llalf." 
I'he Dnke of Argyll, in his admirable work, "The Reign of 
w," remarks, in connection with hereditary influences: "Or- 
us, who have never had any opportunity of acquiring, by imi- 
ion, the peculiarities of their parents, will often, neverthelese, 
~roduce these peculiarities with cnrious oxactnew. Thie is a 
3iliar fact ; and ?ww much tit& fact i m p l h  ! Even when the 
~eritance is merely some co~igenital habit of body, or some trick 
manner, i t  may probably imply some resemblance deeper than 
 am. For the body and 111ind are in such close relationship 
~t congenital habits of body are sure to be connected with con- 
iital habits of mind. But we forget how often these laws of 
~eritance must be working invisibly where they never break 
~und npon the surface. And thus it is brought home to us, how 
I mind may be subject to laws of which it is unconscious ; how 
whole habit of thought and the aspect in which different gum- 
os preeent themselves to its apprehension, are, in a great mew- . 
?,determined by the mysterious forces of congenital constitution." 
300). How many a criminal career, and how many a sudden 
tbnret of violent crime, in pereone whose previous conduct hae 
!n decorone, may have originated in theee " mysterious force0 
congenital constitution I " 
From the incontrovertibly close connection of poverty with 
anity, and of insanity with crime, it is a manifest conclusion 
it justice must be tempered with a very considerate mercy and 
eful discrimination with regard to the inmates of prisons and 
~itentiary institutions. Hence, too, tlie injustice, not to say 
elty, of pnnishing such with penalties calculated- and, ae 
lerience shows, often very erroneously calculated - merely to 
er. It wonld be ae just to punish blind and lrrno men for 
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their inability (through the vieitation of God) to perform the func- 
tions of perfectly constituted persons, as to inflict on insane or 
hereditarily weak-minded criminals further restrictions than may 
bs neewary to eecure eo&ty from 6ehg injured by them; and 
while these restrictions are made use of, ameliorative or restrictive 
influences become a bounden duty, instead of being, as they are 
too often termed, mere " sentimental humanitarianism." 

Dr. Prosper Despines (in his comprehensive work, "Psycliologie 
Naturelle," 3 vols., Paris, 1869), after a study of criminals for 
many years, states that, in t h a  case of inost of the more violent 
crimes, their perpetrators are, as a class, observed to manifest a 
natural privation of t b  ~ a l  mee, indict~ted generally by a total 
deadness of conscience before the commission of crime, and a com- 
plete absence of remorse after it. This condition is also generally 
aseociated with great indifference to punishment, even to the 
infliction of death. A writer in the Edinbu~*gh Medical J02cmu.l 
(April, 1870), remarks, in reference to this absence of the moral 
eense : " Of thousands of habitual thieves, we have never known, 
in a single case, any remorse. Of the criminal lunatics of Scot- 
land who have committed murder and become sane, we could 
never learn but of one who showed contrition." Dr. Despina 
unites with other observers of criminals in largely attributing tilie 
apathy to congenital causes, and especially to defective orgariza- 
tion of the braiu and nervous system. He considers that mcrely 
deterrqnt punishmenb are unjust and inefficacious as to this class. 
8ociety must be carefillly protected from them. They mrrot be 
confined for all their lifetime if necessary. But they must not 
be vindictively punished for not possessing faculties which God 
haa not bestowed on them. Experience lias shown that much may 
be dolie towards impbnting and developing moral feelings, even 
in such porsons, by means of reformatory and industrial inflnencee. 
And among those who have been thus reformed, have sometimes 
been persons comparable to mere brutes and beasta, so far as their 
characters had previously been constituted by congenital influence 
and by the wretchednese of their poverty, ignorance, squalor and 
vicious training. 

There is abundant testimony of prison officials that criminals 
justly require a considerate and discriminative treatment. Mr. R. 
M. Gover, medical o5cer of Millhank prieon, reported, in 1868, 
that out of 943 copvicte there, 34 were insane, 218 were " weak- 
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minded," in addition to which there were many epileptics. H e  
added : " I do not concur in the opinion which is entertained by 
lome, that invalid convicts have in moat cases disqualified 'thern- 
d v e s  for hard labor by indulgence in vicious and irregnlar habite 
previous to imprisonment. On the contrary, it apfiea1.s to me thd 
tb greut majority of these prisoners are either men of originally 
fable conetitution, or the subject of diseases and infirmitics which 
have been contracted through c$rrcrcmelanoes over which t h y  iwve 
lcuI no col~td ."  

These circumstances are mainly connected with poverty, priva- 
tion and their uaual accompani~nents - wretched d wellinga, neg- 
lected childhood, early disease, orphanhood, training aniid filth 
md vice, etc. As to dwellings alone, how suggestive are the 
ntrtistica of large cities. For example, in the better parts of Glaa- 
gow the inhabitants only average 34 per acre, and in those parta 
the annual death-rate is 5 per 1,000. In the equalid parts (not the 
worst) the average is 328 pcr acre, and the death-rate 34 per 1,000. 
That is, 29 persons p6r 1,000 die annually from the niere differ- 
ence of habitation. In  Edinburgh the death-rate in the worst 
prta ia 60 per 1,000 ; that is, 55 per 1,000 die in consequenco of 
their poverty. How much disease, temptation, insanity and crimo 
u e  here involved in addition to tlie deaths ! How loud the call 
for treating the faults of sucli a popnlation witli a firmly reform- 
.tory, humanely elevating system, while at  the same time the pre- 
ventive agencies of temperance, econouiy, self-help, education and 
improved dwellings are also requisite. 

Occupations, of a merely penal nature, are enco~iraged (if 
not enforced) by the English prison act of 1865, notwithstanding 
the strongly nnfavorable opinion of many experienced prison gov- 
aernors and magistrates as to their tendency. The sole argument 
for their application is the necessity for making jail employment 
disagreeable. But this object has been found frilly attainable by 
means of useful task-work, and by the prisoners being ninde to 
earn a considerable proportion of the expensea of their own pnn- 
khment. But while they are einyloyed at the tread-whecl or 
ahotdrill, they have a vicious satisfaction in feeling that, in addi- 
tion to the crimes by which they have injilred society, they are 
punishing the honest rate payer by making him pay for thoir majn- 
tenmce, instead of being obliged to support themselves. I t  L a 
most salutary part of punishment to compel the offender to find 
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the coat of liis own chastiseinent. "Do you mean to'say I have 
earned so inuch toward your salary ? " exclaimed a prisoner lately 
to a governor, who had enforced relnnnerative occnpation. " Yes, 
yon have earned for the jail nearly double the cost of your keep." 
"Tlien you shall never we ine here again," waa tlie reply. And 
ho hns kept liis word. Tlie only real use of the tread-wheel is as 
a raerve punishment for men who refuse to perform their tasks of 
more relnnnerative occupation. 13ut, even in such cases, i t  has 
been fonnd that a day or two in a dark cell, on low diet, is quite aa 
effectual for bringing refractory prisoners to reason ; and the lab 
ter l)~~nislirnent does not involve an outlay of £1,000 or £1,500, as 
the trcarl.wllee1 does, with at best a very dubious return. Further, 
the trend-wheel is an unequal yunishmciit. Sorne of the practised 
"jail-birds," and the more ruffianly ones, find it con~paratively 
easy; wllile the weaker prisonere incur the risk of ruptares and 
other ilijnries (sometimes life-long) in consequence. Tlie cliaplsin 
of a large English jail has recently reported a dozen such cases, of 
injury fro111 tlie wheel, to visiting justices, who had reported favor- 
ably of it$ use in that prison. Tlle large number of Inen exempted 
by p~ieon s~lrgeons from the wheel proves its danger and unfair 
application. For instance, at Liverpool jail, out of 2,565 males, 
during tllo year, 399 are reported by the surgeon as unable to 
undergo the tread-wheel, in addition to 542 youths, exempted by 
reason of tlieir age. Again, at  Coldbath Fields prison, London, 
the n~apistrxtes recently reported tliat "inore than twenty-five per 
cent of tlie prisoners are excused the wheel by order of the 
snrgeon." So large a proportion of exceptions proves a very 
dangerous role. No surgeon whatever can cldminbter such a r u h  
with sofct!/ lo hund~edi of prisoners. 

1 

A f~llacious opinion as to the pr~cticability of reforming crimi- 
nals esists even among persons from whom better acqnaintanca 
with t l ~ e  subject might be expected. Lord Carilarvon, for example, 
hrrs recently expressed his inorednlity on tilie point. But, on the 
ot l~er  linnd, lord Harrowby, lord Derby, lord Lichfield, and other 
nobleinen, actively experienced in aid to discliargcd prisoners, have 
shown, not by mere opinions, but by abl~ndant fa&, the constant 
and large actuality of reformation which may be effected. Thua 
lord Harrowby, at  a recent meeting of the Stafford discharged 
prisouera' aid association, said : " During the past four gears the 
agent to tlie society recommended for employment 350 discharged 



prieoners, and of that number only one has robbed his employer. 
Had that happened in the case of 350 unconvicted persons, it 
wonld have becn accepted as a testimony to the virtue of the 
entire body ; but applying to 350 pereons who have been convicted 
of crime, i t  is a remarkable circumstauce, and s h m  t h t  those who 
iWtM oncepas86d througir gmle are not such h ~ p e h s  +eck aa &I 
g a n d y  supposed." (It may be mentioned that a t  Stafford gaol 
epecial efforte are made to inculcate usefill industrial habite. ' Again, at  Knutsford gaol, in Cheshire, i t  used to be tho custom to 
employ the prisoners at ren~linerative labor, and to allow them 
one-eixth of the profits ~s a fund for aid on discharge, or for the 
support of their families. The money was placed in the hands of 
the police superintendents or church wardens. The governor 
reported that vsry few prisoners w h  earned muoh money under 
this r& ever returned topriaon.) 

Mr. T. B. L1. Baker, of Gloucester, has for many years advocated 
the  industrial treatment of ordinary prisoners, at least daring the 
latter portion of their dcteution, in agricliltural or mannfacturing 
establishments, which he wonld term "adult refmato&." He 
ergues that, as similar reformatories for yonthe, under the manage- 
ment of private individuals or associations, responsible to the 
home secretary, have resnlted in a great diminution of juvenile 
crime, satisfactory consequences mould also ensue if the same 
principle were extended to the better class of d u l t  prisoners. No 
new act of parlianient is needed to carry out this view. The home 
wcretary could declare any such establishment a prison. Nor 
wonld further grants of money be needed. The sllccess of the 
prison farm at  Lnsk, Ireland, so admirably managed by the late 
Mr. J. P. Organ, points to the desirability of largely increasing 
the number of such institutions. But hitherto i t  has scarcely 
been imitated, except on the continent of Europe, as in France, 
Belgium, etc. 

In  conclusion, it may be repeated that, whilst the deterrence of 
criminals is a principle justified by necessity and warranted by 
scripture, within due limits, and while justice to the virtuous 
and peaceable citizen requires the treatment of the evil-doer to be 
really a punitory one, yet the great, and, i t  may be truly said, the 
overwhelming, proportion of poor, ignorant, neglected, and phys- 
ically or mentally defective persons, in the ranks of offenders, 
demands much more practical consideration from the framere and 

28 11 
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administratoi*e of the la+ than i t  has hitherto, for the most part, 
received. 

I t  is not given to the wieest human judge to pierce the motives 
and weigh the telnptations of the erring. While seeing the effects 
>f dominant evil, he, in generhl, "knows not what's resisted," 
nor can he measure the real amount of extenuation. Hence, 
while inflicting penalties which ought to be " a terror to evil-doers," 
two other duties are equally to be borne in mind: firstly, to restore 
the offender to liberty, with really a h &  habite; and, secondly, 
to render to society some, if not complete, amends for the injury 
which it has sustained. Happily these two results are not merely 
compatible with deterrence and prevention, but are, when most 
efficiently administered, tirs very beet fomze of securing thus im- 
portant objects. 



m. DI-OT PBI~ONS UNDm, HTATE CONTBOL FOB PEBBONB 
o o m a r m  OB MINOB O ~ E N O B B :  SIZE, OBOANIZATION, AND 

DIBCIPLINE B U I T ~  TO THEM. 

By Rev. k O. B m ,  Secmury of the Ohio Board of state Chuitlw. 

The idea suggested by this caption comprehends the apportion- 
ment of the entire state into separate districts for prison p u r p m ,  
md the eligible location and erection, within each of tLo several 
districts, of a prison which, nnder a general system of construction 
and mautpment,  shall be intermediate between the county jaif 
md the state prison ; the same to be so organized and operated aa 
to adapt i t  to the pnnishment of minor offences, and at  the same 
time pro~note the reformation of such offenders. 

Before proceeding to a consideration of the details of the subject 
sgsigned me by the committee of arrangements, as co~riprised in this 
general statement, I deaire to urge an oarneat but respectful 
protest against the employment of the term " prison " in connec- 
tion with snch institutions as are here proposed. 

Every thing in our land bearing the name of p i s o n  ( regard la  
of the high character of some of our penal as well as correctional 
institntions) has been brought into disrepute by long-continued 
abuse and shameful mismanagement. 

No  new provision for the public punishment of transgressors, how- 
ever thorough the system of reform under which it miglit be estab- 
lished, could be baptized into the same name without incurring a 
measnre of the same odium. I feel assured, therefore, that I shall 
be pardoned if, while adhering to the general idea of the com- 
mittee as to the character of the institutions proposed, I consider 
them nnder the name of district howree of disciplind f o r  p e r m  
convicted of minor ofenced. 

The neceaeity for some snch institution is widely, almost nnirer- 
sally, telt. The unrestrained prerralence of such offences for want 
of some suitable provision for their restraint or pnnishment ; their 
aggravation by snch punieh~nents as are inflicted in city prieons, 
chain-gangs and county jails; and the unmitigated: often nn- 
merited, disgrace incurred for comparatively slight offences by 
imprisonment in state prisons, are among the prominent grounds 
on which this necessity is mai~ltained. 
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Public economy miglit also be urged, if not as a necesity, at 
least as an important measure of relief from the burdens now 
imposed upon society in the lnlrirltenance of idleness, vagrancy 
and crirne. Bnt, above all else, there is a necessity for some well- 
adjusted system of reform in the administration of criminal jns- 
tice, and in the gelleral administration of our penal and correc- 
tional institutions. 

Iu seeking to determine how far houses of discipline would meet 
these necessities, we are not called upon to discuss abstruse ques- 
tions of penal science, or to walk in new and untried paths of 
griaon reform. 

While it is true that houses of discipline, for persons convicted 
of minor offences (strictlj so called), constitute no part of any 
general prison system in our country, i t  is also true that both 
the utility and the practicability of such institutions have been 
tested and proved in the existence and successful management 
of many of our houses of refuge, work-houses and houses of cor- 
rection. Massachusetts approaches the idea as a part of the general 
eystem for the state, but fails in its application practically, by 
making her houses of correction connty institutions, and leaving 
their management chiefly, if not altogether, to local control. Bnt 
from this failure profitable experience is derived; and, as it i s  
directly in the line of our present observation, we quote the Ian- 
guage of the secretary of the board of state charities of that state 
in relation to theae connty institutions. Im the last very able and 
excellent report of the board, the secretary, under the general 
head of county prisons, speaks thus : " I t  will be observed that the 
number of prisonere in several of the connty prisons is very small, 
too small to warrant tho expense of such establishments in every 
county. Were the whole care and cost of tlie prisoners throughout 
the state directly dependent npon an individual or a corporation, or 
npon the commonwealth itself, far the larger part of the houses of 
correction would be closed at once, and the prisoners concentrated 
in a few places, se dictated by the plainest principles of economy, 
and, at the same time, much more favorable than the present system 
to the objects of confinement. More efficiency of administration, 
a wise husbandry of i~esourcec, increased revenue from prison labor 
and a vast decrease in the necessary number of officials would be 
tlle result of such conceatration, while a better classification of prie- 
oners according to age, sex and criminality might be effected." 
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Thus is the queetion of the practicability and utility settled, 
while the advantage of districting the state for the purpose is 
made plain, not only as a measure of economy, but as affording 
enlarged facilities for instituting agencies of disciplinary reform. 
I n  the absence of any thing like accurate or complete statis- 
tics of crime, especially of minor offences, some difficulty is sug- 
gested aa to the proper apportionmerit of a state, but i t  is 
eafe to suppose that (as in civil and political affairs) the neces- 
sities of the case and the ends to be attained would readily 
determine such apportionment. This, however, involves the s u b  
ject of state control, and as such control is essential to the entire 
scheme of prison rcform, and especially is fi~ndamental to the 
efficiency of such institutions as are now nnder consideration, i t  
would be proper, if time would allow, to devote such attention t e  
this part of the subject as its importance demands. Fortunately, 
we have at  hand the results of intelligent and extended observa- 
tions made by the New Pork prison association, and we submit ae 
(to our judgment) conclusive testirnony, on the iinyortance of a 
W m 2  (prison) authority of the state, the following extract 
from the last report of that association : 

" I t  is the conviction of this association, deeply felt and often 
expressed, as the resl~lt of its long and wide study of our prisons, 
that in any comprehensive re-organization of our prison system, 
the creation of such central authority will be found absolutely 
essential." * * * * * "Withoutsomeguch~upreme 
authority, ready at all times for deliberation and action, there can 
be no homogeneous system of admirlistration, no well-directed 
experiments, no careful deductions, no establislled principles of 
prison discipline, nor any skillfillly devised plans for carrying such ' 

principles into effect." 
I n  support of this view, the association quotes facts of experience 

taken from the history of Canadian prisons under the late provin- 
cial governrfrent, where, for eight years, beginning with 1859, the 
prison system of that country was operated under a central prioov 
board. I t  is stated in general terms that, nnder this ~ystem, 
"refor~ns of great brendth and importance were inaugurated," and 
the followil~g details are given: "Many new jails were erected, 
and many others materially improved, on plans approved by the 
board; a u~lifortn dietary was established, whereby the a ~ l n u ~ l  
cost of ration6 waa brought down from $89.85 to $39.85 per cap&. 
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Carefully prepared registers were introduced into the jails, b 
nieans of which criminal statistics of greab value were annual! 
collected and published ; and central prisons, intermediate betmee 
the provincial penitentiary and the common jails, in wliieh 
reformatory discipline could be introduced, either had been, c 
were about to be, established at  convenient points througliont th 
provinces." Were i t  needful, additiond facts might be given, c o ~  
responding to the above, as derived from personal observations mad 

.1)y the writer under the direction of the board of state charities o 
Ohio, where, in the exercise of simple supervision, without actur 
authority to control, many important changes in the constructio 
and management of county jails have been accomplished within th 
past three years ; but nothing need be added to the views alread 
given, as the result of long and close study and intelligent observt 
tion, confirmed, as they are, by the facts tllus quoted. We! therc 

I fore, conclude that the efficiency of district houses of disciplin 
is wholly dependent upon tho establishment of such centra 
authority of the state. 

As to the establishment of this control, or the best method o 
organizing such authority of the state, differences of opinion ma 
exist. W e  submit, aa a plan least objectionable, and at the stun 
time likely to prove efficient, the same mode and lneasure of cor 
trol which, in many, if not most, of the states, now prevails ove 
public charitable and benevolent institutions. These, usually, ar 
organized under local boards of trustees, appointed by the governc 
of the state, and approred by the senate. In  addition to thee 
local boards there are'now, in several states, state boards, common1 
denorninatcd "boards of state charities," which have general supei 
vision of all the public inetitiltions of the state, penal and correc 
tional, tu well as charitable and benevolent. 

Local boards may, if properly constituted, be presumed to knol 
more of local necessities, and, from familiarity with local facilitie~ 
may be better able to provide for the irnmediatc wants of locl 
institntions, while, on the other hand, observations made and t11 
experience derived from a general oversight of all the public inst 
tntions would enable the state board to establish general principlt 
in their organization, and secure ~iniformity in their constructio 
and management. 

W O B  OFFENaEB. 

In a legal sense, minor offences "cover a multitude of sins. 
Under the oommon law, they colnp&d every grade of crim 



ahort of felony, or all crimes not punishable by death. Under 
atahtory law, all crimes are graded and classified, and yet the 
proportion of minor offences to higher ctimes is scarcely affected 
by the intervention of statutory law. When theft to the amount 
nf "forty shillings" cowtitutid a felony punishable by death, 
felonies were in much the same proportion to misdemeanors as 
higher crimee are under the statnte law to minor offences. But the 
rammon law, however severe its penal ~anctions, was more die- 
criminate in its administration than the criminal codes of our day. 
The one had its well-defined object and its appropriate modea of 
punishment for misdemeanoss as well as for higher crimes, which 
may scarcely be claimed for the other. Under the criminal code 
of Ohio, misdemeanors, as compared with higher crimee, are more 
than t r o  to one, to say nothing of minor offences (technically so 
called, which constitute a still lower grade of transgression) and 
of offences under the municipal code, all or nearly all of which 
are punishable by imprisonment. Yet, with all this prodigality of 
penal enactments, the state of Ol~io  hae but one alternative in the 
'katment of misdcmeanants between tho state penitentiary and the 
county jail, and that is the absolute and unconditional remission 
of sentences, for the want of appropriate places and modes of 
pnnishment. 

As to the wrong done to individual character and its reflex 
influence upon society by sentence to the state prison of persons 
Convicted of comparatively triffling offences, little need be said. 
The extent of this wrong is, however, far greater than is generally 
known. Of 1,120 convicts received at the Ohio penitentiary 
during five years, ending November let, 1869, more than one- 
fonrth of the number were not over twenty-one yeare of age. 
Of these, ninety-seven per cent were first convictions, more than 

., One-fourth were sentenced for but one year, and nearly fonr-fifths 
of these youthful convicts were sentenced for terms not exceeding 
f h ~  years. These figures need no comment, nor necd it be said 
that, in a vast majority of the cases, they prefigure for the youth- 
fnl convict an everlasting diagrace. W e  may not discuss here 
the real design or appropriate use of county jails, neither may we 

upon a description of their general condition and manage- 
ment. That they are recognized under the law as houses of 
detention, and employed as such, for persorls held under suspicion 
of or indictment for crime, is of itself sufficient to indicate the 
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imp.srtance of restricting their nee to this one particular purpose. 
A t  all events, that, as at present organized and managed, they are 
not adapted to any approved object or mode of pnnishment will be 
very generally, if not universally, conceded. Furthermore, that onr 
county jails are not susceptible of such cliangea in their construction 
and management as would adapt them to the end in view, and be nt 
the same time compatible with public interests, or subserve the ends 
of public jnstice, has been delnoi~strated in the experience, already 
cited, of coonty prisons in the state of Massachnsetts. Notwithstand- 
ing these plain facte, a daily average of over fire thousand persons 
are annually imprisoned, for terms longer or shorter in the county 
jails of Ohio. But large as the fignres are, no one supposes that 
they adequately represent the criminal population of the state. These 
are but tlie tithings of crime, as compared with the hosts of loiteren, 
 vagrant,^ and petty criminals, who prey upon the peace and pros- 
perity of society, and whose offences are virtually compounded by 
the imposition of fines, or with those against whom tlicre is 
"no law " because there is no appropriate or efficient modes of 
punishment. 

Beside these, there are other classes of misdemcanants, not 
merely in the Legal, but in the highest social and moral sense; 
criminally guilty classea, who, for the same reasoii -ostensibly 
the same, at least -go nnwhipt of public justice. 

Among these may be mentioned the l a v e  and very respects- 
ble (!) class of criminals, who compute carefi~lly the cash value of 
the law, fixing their own prices accordingly, and always with a 
view to large profits and quick returns - the " capitalists of crime," 
ae Mr. Edwin Hill, of England, liae fitly named them - who violate 
law with impunity, or at  most at its commercial value. These 
read (as distinctly as tliongh i t  were a broker's sign) over the 
doore of our temples of justice: "Bills (of indictment) discoilnted 
here at  the lowest possible rates ; " and with illicit gains, the fruit 
of rents on gambling and drinking saloons, or honsea of prostitu- 
tion, or receipts (just as legal and no more dishonorablcj 011 stolen 
goods, they not only bny the law bnt, by means of ill-gotten 
wealth, are able to maintain eocicrl respectability. This is no 
mere fnncg. Nor is i t  euch afrrct (for fact i t  is) as necessarily 
impngns the integrity of our wnrts of justice. The courts can do 
little if any better than they do, and just so long as the stato 
faib to provide for the public punishment of each offendere, there 
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a n  be no aesnrance of protection from them, while (if so die  
posed) judgea may be utterly corrupted, and, hiding their comp 
tion under eemblance of law, cast discredit, if not dishonor, upon 
the entire judiciary of our land. 

But, without further reference to thL class of offenders, there 
are m i d  aspecta of the subject to which we may well give some 
attention. 

Social interests are far more deeply involved in thc repression 
and punishment of minor offences than is generally supposed. 
That snch offences lead to higher crimes, and that the repression 
of the lees must prevent the development of the greater, need not 
be argued. But theee lesser offences affect the social and moral 
intereats of the community mow directly, often more deeply, than 
do the higher forms of crime, upon which public sentiment, as 
well as pnblic justice, vieib swift and often terrible retributions. 

Compare gambling with theft ; take the social and moral influence 
of the illegal sale of intoxicating drinks as compared with arson or 
murder ; who will venture to weigh the consequencea to society of the 
one of these forms of crime as against the other? Or, who will take 
the entire catalogue of higher crimes, and let theae stand for one 
source of social evil and of moral wrong, and then take the single 
ctatnte which prohibita tho sale of intoxicating drinks, and let 
the violation of this one statute stand for the other source of social 
and moral evil- then take hnman life, physical health, intelleo- 
tnal power, moral rectitude, domestic peace, eocial order, property, 
-any thing, every thing, that may in any wise enter into the sum 
of hnman happinees in the present life or of hnman hope for the 
Inture-and who will say thdt the single minor offence is not 
more hurtfhl than all the higher crime8 of the code put together t 
This is no philippic against the law. The law is wise in i b  dis- 
criminations of guilt; but that it has been moat improvident of 
means for it. pnnishment is a fact that eociety must continue to 
deplore until snch provision is made. We cannot forbear the cita- 
tion of the following figures, cre confirming our view of 'the neces- 
dty for eorne form of public panisbment that would be either 
deterrent of such offcnces or reformatory of snch offenders. Dnlc 
ing the year 1869, there were 1,017 persons in the state of Ohio 
prosecuted under the criminal code for crimea against persons 'or 
property. Of these, five were executed, 318 were imprieoned in 
the &ate penitentiary, and 166 were imprisoned iq county jails. I _  99 

I 
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During the same year there were positive convictions under the 
liqnor law of the state, to the number of 1,080, and of this num- 
ber only thirteen persons were sent to jail. 

But why enlarge F Wo have already assumed (and we think proved) 
the necessity for some further and better provision upon the part of 
the state for the pnnishment of snch offences. We have tried, by a 
further view of the numbers of snch offences, the character of the 
offenders and the social and moral tendencies of their crimes, to ascer- 
tain, if possible, the measure of legal and moral obligation resting 
npon the state to make snch provision. We have but touched upon 
the shore of this moral Gadara,where those possessed with evil spirits, 
whose name is "legion," and whose dwellings are, with a strange 
literalness, among the " tombs," whose habita are exceeding fierce 
and hurtful, and whom, as yet, no law hath been able to bind, and 
whom no man hath tamed. We have looked upon these with the 
hope that, in view of the tonnent which they suffer themselves, as 
well as of the dangers with which they menace others, we might 
be able to suggest some plan of relief; some plan that might be 
coneonant, in spirit at least, with the method of Him who hath 
shown us plainly that the best rebuke of evil, however violent, is 
to make compassionate recognition of its victime, clothe them 
in a right mind, and thus rwtore them to their friends and to 
society. 

Therefore, in the following suggestions, we endeavor to keep in 
view the necessity of pnnishment for the commission of crimes or 
offences against the law. I t  is not even mitigation of punishment 
we seek. There are those who will derive their best, if not their 
only ideas of the majosty of the law from the certainty and 
security of ita punishments ; but we do need some discrimination, 
some proper adjustment of penalties, with a view to remove all 
ideas of vindictive pnnishment, and to impress, if possible, npon 
the mind of the criminal that his own good, as well as public! 
protection, is sought after in the discipline to which his mronp 
doing has snbjected him. 

We now come to the question, Whst shall be the size, organi- 
sation and discipline of the proposed institutions F 

The premises of a house of discipline might, very profitably, 
embrace a good sized farm - say, of from one hundred to t h m  
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hundred acrea; but never leee, at least nnder ordinary circum- 
stances, than fifty acres. 

Labor that could not be otherwise edployed might be rendered 
useful, if not highly profitable, in developing the resources of the 
lands, and in producing needful suppliea of food, a id  be, at the 
-me time, of incalculable advantage in promoting the health and 
discipline of the inmatea. 

a. BuiIdinq~. -These shonld be ample to accommodate the' 
maximnm nnmber of inmates, so that no crowding sliould occur, 
and, especially, that no one department shonld encroach npon 
another. 

b. Cbnetruction. -Buildings should be so constructed that, in 
cddition to the residence of the superintendent, the chapel, hospi- 
tal, cnstomay offices and such other apartments as necessarily per- 
tain to the general management, they should include t h m  separate 
and distinct halls, managed npon somewhat different plans, with a 
view to the classification of the inmates. Corresponding to the 
nnmber of these halls and the number and gradea of prisoners, 
there shonld be shope, large, airy, well-lighted, comfortable and 
convenient. 

a. fimiion. -The location of the honse shonld be selected 
with a doe regard to healthfulness, accessibility, facilities for s u p  
plies, the organization of prison industries, and social surrounding. 

d. Capacity. - By capacity, me mean the nnmber of inmates to 
be received and treated in any one honse. In fixing the capacity, 
the minimum se well ae the maximnm numbers are to be consid- 
ered. Be to the former, principles of public economy are to be 
obeerved ; ae to the latter, principles of prison discipline should be 
very carefully regarded. The minimum shonld in no c u e  be leas 
than wonld, nnder judiciously arranged industries, so reduce the 
coet of its maintenance as in the end to justify the necessary 
expenses of the institution. For instance, let the minimum num- 
ber of inmates be fixed at one hundred. Thisnnmber of prisonem, 
in the jails of Ohio, at the present average rate per day of main- 
tenance, wonld cost the people of the state an aggregate per 
snnum of $18,250. Allow that the same nnmber of inmates, 
in a home of discipline, wonld cost more, say $20,000 per 
annnm, put the labor of these at forty cents a day per man, 
and, wanting the working daye of the year only, i t  will yield the 
earn of $19,690, or a reduction on the c a t  of keeping the same : 
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number in county jails of $5,730 per annum -a  sum that, in 
twenty-five yeare, would yield $143,250 - probably an equivalent 
to the original cost of the buildings. We might, if the cost of 
maintenance only were to be considered, rnn a corresponding 
parallel with any less number; but, in view of the cost of erect- 
ing such buildinp ae would be required, the average minimum 
could scarcely be placed at less than one liundred. 

In  regard to the tnaximum, the number is not so readily deter- 
mined. Here certain unknown quantities enter into the calcu- 
lation. Thus i t  must be regarded as a fnndamental principle of 
government in anch an institution, that there sllould be one b a d  
in its administration. 

If success is to be attained, there must be no division of counsels, 
no partition of the eupre~ne responsibility. I n  connection with 
this mell-established principle of all good government, tlre varied 
duties and responsibilities of the chief nlust be considered. Give 
UB, then, in the head, a substratnm of sound conlnion sense, a fwnil- 
iar acquaintance with liuman nature, respectable mental cultnre, 
a well-poised temper, moral uprightness and religious pnrity, 
together with that indefinable quality known amorlg nlen ae 
'' tact ; " and just so these elements of cliaracter are combined in a 
single individual, we may presume to measure his capnc~ty for the 
duties and responsibilities of such an oflicer as that of snperin- 
tendent of a house of discipline. But with all this, we have gained 
but a single factor to the sum reqnircd. The character of the 
subject, as well ss the capacity of the governor, is to be reckoned. 
His depraved nature, vicious habits, ignorance, insubordination 
and general recklesneae, varying in their nature and degree in each 
individual owe of the many that are to be congregated for care, 
culture and cure, will suggest that, at least, there shollld be some 
limit to the number placed under the care of a single individual. 
I t  is no relief to this view of the case to my tliat subordinate offi- 
cers may be indefinitely tnultiplied. The personal observation of 
the writer, in this direction, is to the effect that the chief executive 
ofiicere of our prisons often experience more difficulty in procur- 
ing snbordinatee, who are a t  once mmpetent and will attend to 

I their own bnsinees, than they do in  secnring subordination among 
the prisoners, so that the proper wntrol of these snbordinatee adde 
to, rather than diminish- the ecuer of the superior offlcer, and 
may, with the utmost propriety, be oonridered in conneation with 
tbh mbjed. 
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I It  will not be necessary to go into much detai' npon this point. 
The feature whose incorporation into our penal and reformatory - 

* 

But still other conditions are to be regarded in fixing the maxi- 
mum number of inmatea to be brought nnder a disciplinary system, 
with a view to reformation of character, viz., tlis tima dloltedand 
thu fditi6e afwdcd far euch a work. 

If  the present systenl of short aentencea is to prevail and the 
idea of reform still be entertained, then the maximum mnst be 
greatly reduced from what it might be if longer terms were allot- 
ted. Bnt we have neither time nor *a\ience for the discnesion of 
rnch a question. We are proceeding upon the supposition that, 
with moral aa well as with mental and physical maladiea, the tims 
repid fw our6 cannot bs p c d m i n e d .  I t  would be just ae 
wise to send a patient with a shattered limb (a compound, commi- 
nuted fracture of the leg, if you please) to the hospital for a 
specified time, and expect him, at the end of that period, to walk 
home safe and sound, as to attempt to define the limita of time r e  
qnired for the reformation of a character, in which every moral and 
&a1 fibre has been brnised and tom asunder. If men, untainted 
by crime, but laboring nnder innocent and harmlese mental delu- 
lione, may be taken from their homes, ecparated from their families 
a d  deprived of all civil and social privileges by incarceration in ' lunatic asylums, and may be held in (to them always more or less 
hateful) durance until they are recovered of their delusion, i t  is 
neither unwise nor unjust that men morally deranged should, in like 
manner, be restrained of their liberty till cured, whether the time " quired for that end be longer or sl~orter. 

, Facilities for reform cannot now be determined; and yet, that 
t h a e  in their kind and degree mnst influence the number of prie- 

d mers to be brought nnder one administration is plain. With 
* these euggestions before ns, it is easy enough to determine that the 

maximum of inmates to be brought together nnder a reformatory 
discipline should not be large. We suggest as the extreme limit 
thre h d r c d  am? $fty. In  this number we conceive that we 
8trike the average of human capability. Human ambition may 
reach fnrther, ideas of economy may plead for more ; but the inter- " involved are not such as may be tmsted to conceit npon the 

a me hand, or to eel&hness npon the other. 

II. OBGAmAnoN. 
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systems it is the object of this paper to urge, is not recommended 
for one state, but for all the states. I t  is believed that i t  may be 
accommodated, not simply to a certain given system of genernl 
administration, but to any and every such system that has breadth, 
vitality and force enough in it to serve ae the basis of an efficient 
and successful prison management. Minute details wonld, it is 
obvious, be inconsistent with the design of such a paper, and 
might defeat the very object we have in view. The writer will, 
therefore, confine himself to a very few general suggestions and 
recommendations. 

The prime requisite to the snccessful organization and manags 
meut of the class of institutions under consideration, as indeed of 
all others of a penal and reformatory character, is stability - per- 
manence-of administration. The principal officers, such ae super- 
intendent, chaplain, physician, school-master and clerk or book- 
keeper, should hold their position during good behavior, and be 
removable only for cause, on written charges, and after a full rind 
fair hearing. The superintendent, being the head 04 the mstitn- 
tion and responsible at all timea for its government, discipline 
and general condition, should have the sole selection of the agenu 
to carry out his will. Tho power of appointing and removing hie 
subordinate officers - those who constitute what may be called hia 
police force- diould be codded to him alone, subject of course 
to his general responsibility to the anthority, whatever that m8J 

be, from whom he himself holds his appointment. 
Anotl~er essential principle in the organization of thcse district 

prisons- or, as we have preferred to name them, honses of disci- 
pline -is that of the progressive claseification of their inmates 
on a basis of character and merit, beginning wit11 separation and 
ending with a stage in which the restraint should be so slight and 
the social element so marked and prominent, that the condi~ion 
of the inmates would not differ materially from that of the mem- 
bers of a well-regulated family. 

A third principle -which, however, is really involved in the 
second-would be that of testing'the genuineness of the reforma- 
tory work, which may have been apparently accomplished in the 
several inmates. Their probation would, of course, take place 
in the final stage, where the imprisonment wonld be littlo more 
than moral, and the training more natural than in the previoue 
6twS. 

A fourth and final principle of organization must be that of 
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retenhon till reformation; and, if reasonable evidence of such 
reformation ie not furnished, then, during life-but in another 
mtabliehment designed for incorrigibles. 

ID. DISCIPLINE. 

On this head there is need of even less enlargement than in 
regard to that of organization. Under a system like the one pro- 
posed and traced in this paper, in which the fate of the prisoner 
b placed, as it were, in his own hands, it is obvious that the main 
instruments of discipline will te the alternate enlargomdnt and 
withdrawal of privileges, earned or forfeited, as the case may be, 
by the prisoner himself. Hope, in such a system, will be a more 
dective force than fear. The will of the prisoner will have been 
gained, and he will cooperate heartily in efforts which he sees are 
directed to liis own good. Reformation being the real as well ar 
tha doclared aim of the disoipline, every measure will be directed 
b that end ; and the officers, animated by the desire and purpose 
to effect this object, will soon become proficient in the methods 
and processes adapted to ,the work in hand. There will be little 
need of punishment whea " organ ieed persuasion " - not weak 
irrdtd$ena-has been made to take the place of brute force in 
the management of prieone, and in the control and training of 
prisoners. 
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By Id. Borvr~~lr D r  WAII~Y, Member of the Legion of Honor bud Coon#lm of the I m m  
court of lbrb, FMw. 

I. 
I t  is said that man is a reasonable creature. Yea and no: yea, 

if we speak of honest peoylo; no, if i t  is a question of male  
facton. 

W l l ~ t  is the condnct of the honest man? He enjoys certain 
natnl.al and civil rights, the exercise of which is guaranteed to 
him by society. As a consequence, ho regards it ae an obligation of 
conscience and honor to respect the righta of others ; thus practie- 
ing ti12 divine maxim, "not to do to others what we would not 
havc the111 do to ns." In a state in which all men were reasonable, 
therc worild be no necwity for a penal code or for prisons; conse- 
qnel~tly, none for a penitentiary congrese. 

On the other hand, what is the conduct of the malefactor9 He 
not only misl~es to enjoy the rights, natural and civil, that belong 
to 11i111, but to enjoy them alone; that is to say, he desires, for the 
gratification of his personal appetites and paesions, to infringe or 
absorb the rigl~ts of his fellows. I t  is this fact that has given rise 
to tllc fraying that every malefactor is an arieloorat, or, if you 
please, rr dr8pot and a tyrant. In  other words, the malefactor, fer 
from being a reasonable creature, is a persou without reason, with- 
out col1scienc8, without justice, wlio revolts rrgainst the laws of 
society, looks only to his own interest, and hesitates not to sacrifice 
to his selfish gratification the property and safety of his fellow 
citize~ls. A &ate composed of malefactors wonld be a home of 
brigands, who would naturally devour one another. Their union, 
po\vcl.leen to create a society, would, as by a decree of fate, end in 
dest ru.lion, in annihilation ! 

Happilj, the Deity, who created Inan to live through agea whose 
tcrni is known only to Himself, has taken care to give him not only 
roeaon, but intelligence, heart, will, the knowledge of right and 
wrong, and, by that gift, he has fortified him against the sway of 

/ 
Truulrted by Dr. W r ~ r .  
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his evil instincte. Thence it comes to pass that, in ali states more 
or l e a  civilized, honest men-reasonable oreatures-are alwaye ' 

found to be in a great maiority among the popular masses. 
This ie the reaeon why society endures and progresses. Thin ia 

the reason why, under the eye of God, it continues ever to rise 
higher and to march onyard. I t  is this honest majority which, 
desiring to assure to every one liberty and the exercise of his righta, 
hae, in the interest of all, enacted the penal law. 

This penal law - what does it say ; what does it prescribe ? I t  
deeignatee as a crime or a trespass the misdeeds whicl~ invade the 
righta of others, and it inflicts penalties, more or less grave, npon 
the volnnta ry authors of thew offences. But i t  does not restrict 
itself to punishing; it smites, in measure and with discrimination, 
according to the nature and gravi3ty of the crime, and according 
to the greater or lese degree of malignity in the perpetrator. 
Indeed, i t  goes much further; i t  seeks, in pnnishment itself, not 
vengeance, not rigor, not the brutal infliction of suffering, but the 
amendment and regeneration of the criminal. This, in our state 
of christisu civilization, is the principle and undoubted end of 
penal law. 

Suppose, now, a crime committed and proved. With a view to 
r just punishment, what must be taken into t,he account 1 Three 
things: 1. The gravity of the wrong done to the injured party. 
9. The alarm caused to society. 3. The degree of perversity in 
the criminal, who has henceforth become a peril to all. I t  is only 
by weighing theee three elements, that the punishment may be 
jutly and effectively proportioned. Now, the punishment, as I 
have said elsewhere," is efficacious only when, on the one hand, i t  
dispels the social alarm by tho sufficiency and exemplary character 
of the suffering inflicted, and when, on the other, it gliaranteee 
the public security against a relapse by the regeneration of the 
criminal. Whence it follows that, in order to its being the true 
remedy for crime, it must be at once repre88ive, delglTent and 
rfw~natory. Every pnnishment which fails to produce this triple 
result is a punishment radically inefficacious arid useless. 

This principle admitted, it is evident that punishment will be 
more or less repressive, deterrent and reformatory according to 
the relative perversity of the pekon to whom it  has to be applied, 

t 

De la Detention PBhale- RBveue Contemporaine, t. 68,1867. De l'bm6ll- 
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and that, thenceforth, in order to wisely adjust the nature and 
quantity of the p l a l  doe6 to be administered, it is, above dl, 
necessary that the judge ascertain and consider the degree of cura- 
bility of the convicted malefactor. Now, to judge of the moral 
condition of a criminal, to appreciate hie degree of corrigibility, it 
is not enough to weigh the intrinsic gravity of the infraction. I t  
is necessary to know the character of the delinquent, his habits, 
his criminal antecedents, just as the physician, before prescribing 
his remedy, examines the constitution of the patient, his tempera- 
ment, and the diseases by which he has been previously attacked. 
The instrument of the moral diagnosis which enables the judge to 
know the character, habits and antecedellts of the convict, is the 
m A L  BEGISTEE. 

11 
What, then, is the criminal register 1 I t  is an institution most 

elementary, most simple, and capable of application to all co~lntriq 
whatever may be their political system or their administration. 

Every human being who comes into the world has its act of 
birth. This act is, as i t  wero, his numero d'ordre; i t  is the first 
figure of his inheritance (eon avoir), to be inserted in the great 
book of' society. If it is true that in well-kept equerries (I beg 
pardon for the rudeneaa of the comparison), every young foal i s  
inscribed in a book, with the names of the father and mother, r 
have the right to suppose that, iu every regular state, there mud 
be some sort of register kept by the administration of the con1 
mune or district, in which ie inscribed the birth of escli citizen 
I add that there is no civilized state where the criminal tribnnale 
do not inscribe upon a register every judgment pronounced against 
an offender. In a word, there is no country in the world whose 
territory is not divided into a certaiu nnmber of arrondiosemente, 
circuite, distriote, or connties, in such manner that there may be 
collected there, in some appointed place, all the sentences annually 
pronounced by the judges of euch arrondissementa, circuit, district, 
or county. I t  ie upon these three facta that the institution of the 
criminal register is b a d .  

For tlle reat, its organization is as simple ae the thought which 
gave birth to it. We begin by providing, at the registry of each 
tribunal, a case, resembling a cupboard or hook-case, wllich in 
eecured by lock and key, in M c h  there is a sufficient number ot 
hoses or movable registers (in wood or pasteboard), each of whid 

I 
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is labeled with a letter of the alphabet. Thie done, as soon as a 
eentence is definitively prononnced, the clerk or registrar, after 
having inscribed i t  on the books of his tribunal, makes an abbre- 
viated copy of the sentence, according to a prescribed model. This 
copy is written on a leaf of strong paper, of fixed form and 
dimensions ; * and he dispatches by post the said leaf, containing 
the sentence, to the clerk or registrar of the tribunal in whose 
jurisdiction the convict wae born. This leaf is at once placed in 
the movabk regieter, bearing the initial letter of the family name 
of the convict. 

Every one can easily we, in advance, the effect of this measure 
At whatever point in the territory of a state the sentence is pro- 
nounced, the certificate of the eentenoe immediately goes, ae i t  
were, of its own accord, to centralize and arrange itself alphabeti: 
cally in the registry of the court, in whose jurisdiction the convict 
had his birth. Now, let us suppose this practice established in the 
United States for a number of years. I t  will hspppen that an 
individnal born, we,will say, at Philadelphia, and convicted suc- 
cessively at Cincinnati, at Buffalo, at Detroit and other places, 
commits a crime at New York The judge at New York, instead 
of being obliged to seek, at hap-hazard, information concerning the 
accused from all the tribunals of the United States, will be able, 
by applying at once to the clerk of the court at Philadelphia, to 
obtain an exact recapitulation of all the prior sentences which this 
etranger may have undergone in all the states of America. I t  thus 
appears that the register is a sort of glasa of Archimedes, with this 
difference, that instead of burning it enlightens. I n  effect, con- 
centrating in a single focus (the place of his birth) all the records 
of convictions applicable to a given person, it furnishes, instantane 
oasly, to the judicial administration of a etate, true and authentic 
information of all the prior sentences of such person, wherever 
and whenever pronounced. 

I need not add, that to obtain, at the firet establisllment of the 
registers, all the sentences of preceding yeare, i t  is neceeeary, by a 
rdroqectivo labor, to procure abstracts of the registers of all the 
tribunals, and to cause to be arranged, iu the registry of the court 
in whose jurisdiction each convict wss born, the certificates of the 
convictione had in thoso years. In France, this retrospective labor 

To the ead that there detached leaves may be readily handled, like card8 in tr 

ame. 
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ass easily performed, in a few month, for th twenty precediilg 
years, at the time of the establishment of the registers, and, thanks 
to this indispensable measure, the institution was immediately put 
into working order, and, since then, i t  has regularly furnished 
information to the judicial administration of all the repetitions of 
crime occurring during those twenty autecedent years." 

But it will be said, what is to be done when the convict does not 
know the place of his birth or diseemblea concerning it, or when 
he was born in a foreign country P Theae cases have been foreseen ; 
and, that the institution may be equally effective for them, i t  ie 
enough to establish, in a certain place, at Washington for example, 
the seat of government of the American Union, as we have done 
at Paris, as Italy has done at Florence, as Portugal haa done at 
Lisbon, a CENTBAL BEGISTEE, whither are sent all the certificatea 
relating to foreigners, or natives whose birth-place is not known. 
This central register furnishes all the information that would 
naturally bo snpplied, but ie not, by the register of the birth-place 
(this last being unknown). The central register thus becomes the 
complement and the supplement of all the local registers. 

111. 
This organization being once established, agreeably to the retro- 

~poctive method which I have indicated, one may well be surprised 
at the number and importauce of the resulte that may be expected 
to flow from it, in whatever aspect it is viewed. 

And, first, as regards wpreaseivd jwrtics. 
A man, charged with crime, is brought before the judge, who in 

almost always ignorant of his antecedents. Bat his name is known 
or w i l y  ascertained. By this very circumstance the exact place 
of his birth may nearly always be known. To the time of his 
first offence he has had no motive to conceal the place of his origin ; 
and he has not been able to take a single step in his civil life with- 
out revealing it. Now, thie' simple knowledge of the place of his 
birth is the guiding thread which will infallibly lead to the die- 

.The certi5cata which the clerk of the place of conviction sends to the clerk 
of the court of the place of birth ie entitled certificate No 1. That which ia eent 
by the clerk of the place of b i  contsining all the sentence8 standing to the 
debit of the accused, in reference to whom information ie eought, ie d l e d  d- 
ate No. 2. I forward, with the present paper, specimene of these two certiflcatcq 
an aka a model of the register destined to d v e  the certifiktm of conviction or 
Llentenab 



- covey of all tbe infractions of law which this person may have 
committed at any time and in any place whatsoever. 

A letter or a telegram is addressed to the registry of his birth- 
place, and, by the return of the courier or the electric response, 
the magistrate receives either the judicial biography of the delin- 
quent or a blank certificate, showing that, to that time, he lias 
never been convicted of an offence. Without such a document, 
what will the judge do! He will pronounce, according to hie 
impression, and generally at hap-hazard, some penalty or other; 
ineBcacions, if it is too light; unjust, if it is too severe. On the 
other hand, the document which enlightens him as to the moral 
character of the accused enables him to do exact jnstice ; be can, 

' in a11 good conscience, either acquit the stranger, if he has never 
transgressed, or pronounce the just punishment which should over- 
take and reform the criminal. I do not fear to repeat, that the 
light furnished by t . 1 ~  register is like a feeble ray of the divine 
omniscience, which, according to the circumstances, permits the 
employment of mercy or of rigor ; since, for the darkness of a justice 
without rule or compass, it substitntes the splendor of a justice 
according to truth. 

Such is the efficiency of this institution in the repression of 
crime! Under it, accused persons would no longer be able to 
withdraw themaelves From the researches of the jndicial adminis- 
tration, nor conceal from it their antecedents. Under it, it would 
no longer be possible for peraone arrested a second time to cscape, 
throngh cover of a false nnme, the just severities of the penal code. 
Under it, the judicial police, extending its invisible but inevits- 
ble hand over all the territories of a state, would be able, every- 
where and with almost absolute certainty, to seize and arrest the 
violator of law. Under it, in short, human justice, even, would 
be able to treat each transgressor according to hie worka, and to 
increme or diminish the rigor of his punishments, not only accord- 
ing to thegravity of the offence committed, but also according to the 
spirit of revolt or obedience previously shown by him toward the 
lawe of his country. 

IV. 
This eingle result would, of itself, be suflcient to justify the 

praises which the nost eminent crirniiirrlista have been p l e d  to 
-rd to the inatitation of the registem. But this institution it3 
no leae umful re regarcla prmmtiva jwth and the promotion ef 
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imk.2 w d i t y ;  for, when onco established and made universal, it 
must powerfully tend to keep far away from crime those who hare  
still some sentiment of honor, and even to restrain, by way of 
intimidation, those whom severity of punishment alone can hold 
in the path of obedience to the laws. 

May I be permitted to explain this twofold influence in the t e r m  
employed by me in a memoir published in IS49 ? "If we inquire," 
I said in that essay, " into the vnrions influences that hold man to 
habits of honeaty and obedience to law, we find, among the most 
prominent, the shield and watch of the falnily, an affectionate 
respect for the name of parents, and a desire for tlie public esteem. 
Our system givea to these salutary influences all their purifying 
and elevating force. I n  the first place, since kindred creates, 
among members of t,he same family, bonds of affection, of watch- 
fulness, of mutual relationships, i t  results that each household is 
charged with exercising over its members the alternate shield of 
kindness and severity, whose invisible action powerfully con- 
tributes to the prevention 'of a breach of tlie laws. I t  is not till 
after having accomplished this double task, that families may 
justly pride themselves on the honorable citizens to whom they 
have given birth, and mourn without shame the crimcs of their 
children, who have proved deaf to the admonitions of parental 
authority. 

$'But beeidea this tutelary and comminatory agency, there is in 
the very surroundings of the family, in the necessary relations of 
kindred, in hereditary memories, in that life which flows in tlle 
bosom of one's native village, near the friends of his childhood, 
and in tho presence of the local magistratea, a certain mysterious 
poter,  which holds us, in spite of ourselves, in the path of dnty 
and of virtue. And experience shows that men never behave 
better than under the protecting eye of their family and their 
fellow-citizens. I t  is precisely because there is, in this domestic 
and social surveillance, an undeniable power of restraint, that 
vicious young people make haste to leave the place of their birth, 
that they may be more fie, and so may withdraw their miscon- 
duct and their vices from the otherwise inevitable curb of this 
l d  conetraint. 

" On the other hand, ie it not, unhappily, with a view to a p e  
theee pione obligations of parental wcrtchfnlnw, that so many 
families are ewer to e n d  away their vicioua children (mauvcsis 
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njcte), M) as not to be any longer obliged to dread either the scan- . 
dal or the moral responsibility of their misdeeds? Do they not 
wen coneent to hide phve  offences, on condition that the offender, 
to use a common expreesion, t a h  himsev of: that is to say, that 
he go far away from the place that saw his birth; far away from 
the family whom he might dishonor ? Now these migratibns, so 
favorable to the development of evil instincts, would fail, in part, 
of their aim, if thenceforth i t  became notorious to all, that every 
crime committed by these vicious children, voluntary or forced 
deeertere from the domestic hearth, would certainly be known in . 

the home of their childhood, and that every sentence i~npoaed 
upon them, were i t  even at the other extremity of France, instead 
of remaining hidden in the archives of the government, would be 
engraved in characters of infamy on the registry of their native 
village, to disturb the repose of those who had not feared thue to 
abdicate their holiest duties-the dnties of a sheltering and 
watchful guardianship over their offspring. Either I am mistaken, 
or this grave apprehension, which touches directly the interest and 
honor of families, would give to their solicitude that controlling 
influence, which i t  might and onght to exert toward the preven- 
tion of crime. 

"But I go further and say, that criminals themselves would be 
reatrained by the dread of this local publicity of their misdeeds. , 

Take a man whose depraved habits have pushed him blindly on to 
the declivity of crime; speak to him of hie father, his mother, his 
children, whom he has forsaken ; tell him that he is going to dis- 
honor them ; say to him that the sentence which awaits him will 
be published in the place where they live ; on tho spot where the 
memories of his family cluster, and where repose tlie aahee of hie 
nnmtors ; believe me, if this man has not reached the extreme 
limit of degradation, which amonuts to a moral death, he will 
be&tate; he will pause; he will soon re-enter tho straight and 
e q  path of obedience to the laws. 

"This. is not a gellerous i l l~~sion ; i t  is a fact of experience. 
It has been remarked that one of the last honest scruples th'at 
enrvive in the soul of malefactors is the fear of diahonoring 
their family. This sentiment is so vivid, so indestructible in the 
heart  of man, that we have often seen i t  re-sesert its power in 
pmenoe of the scaffold, and prevail over the natural fear of that 
punishment. Interrogate, in this re,aard, the chaplains of our pris- 
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, one, those pions attendants who, by their prayers, conduct evcr 
to the tribunal of Bod those great criminals who have been emit 
ten by human justice; all of them will tell you that not a few of 
these malefactors think less of their own fate than of the terrible 
grief that will be carried to their families by the pnblication of 
their crime and their punishment. ' I die content,' says a convict 
' because, since my true name ie unknown, my family will not bc 
dishonored.' ' I ask but one favor,' said another, 'that my crimc 
and my ignominious death may be concealed from my age( 
mother.' Another exclaimed, ' 0, my father ! 0, my mother ! 0 
my children ! what a dishonor to you! A thousand deaths fo: 
myself, if that were possible; but, in pity to you, let me not die 
upon the scaffold at your gate ! ' Such is the supreme cry which 
in face of eternity, escapes from the heart of convicts ! 

" Now, if we find in mcn who have reached the last limits of 
crime, thcse touching returns of family affection and respect, is i 
not evident that, anlong the vulgar crowd of lesser criminals, the 
greater part of whom completed thcir ruin far away from the 
place of thcir origin, many would be arrested in their disorderl! 
lives if tliey had, unceasingly, before their eyes this terrifyin! 
certainty that, in the future, each offence committed by then 
wonld be recorded in the place of their birth, and would then 
forever stain the name and honor of their family 1 
" But apart from the foregoing conclusions, the localization oi 

judicial inforniation wonld have this further advantage, that it wonlc 
enlist in the canse of social morality one of the most intense p a  
eions of our nature- the desire of general esteem. In all timeg 
the public esteem has been one of the moat precious goods of man 
and if ever this good shonld acquire ita maximurn of real value, i 
is surely nuder the empire of popular sovereignty, under the reig 
of universal snffrage, because i t  then becomes the source of a1 
influence, of all advrmcement, of all power. I t  is for tliis resaol 
that we all, good or bad, honest or depraved, so eamest,ly seek tlil 
publio esteem ; with this single difference, that the former desir 

. to gain it by labor and virtue, the latter by force of cunning an1 
hypocrisy. 

If now we desire the reign of honor and probity, it is neceesar, 
that we ex& of every citizen, who aepiree to the puhlic regari 
not only a certificate of citizenship, but also a certificate of llonor 
and thereforo i t  is neamary that, by the aid of eome speedy m 



&in proceas, we be able when the occasion arises, to verify by 
a single glance of the eye th p t  life of each citizen ; siuce in  
this verification lies the sole effective guaranty of his tnoral 
character. 

But  other advantages besides those named above will flow, aa 
from an inexhaustible fountain, from this illvaluable institution of 
the registers. 

In all democratic stat- tho title of citizen implies the'full enjoy- 
ment of all civil rights, and, per contra, tlie discharge of all the 
duties which the law imposes. No one, therefore, sliould be 
allowed to vote in the election of the magistrates of the country, 
nor to serve as a juror, nor to form part of the land or naval forces, 
nor to be promoted to any public trust, if, by a criminal conviction, 
he has incurred civil disgrace. I n  every civilized state thid is an 
indispensable condition of force, of greatness, of prosperity. But 
the new system offers a certain means of knowing all the indi- 
vidaab who, by their previous convictions,. no matter when, no 
matter where, have incllrred the s~ispcnsion or the loss of their 
political righte. 

This system contributes equally to the promotion of social order, 
by providing a sure means, particularly in a vast country like the 
United States, of preventing a criminal fro111 being able, to the 
m d a l  and injury of society, to usurp the rights of an honorable 
man; a condition absolutely essential to the success of a liberal 
government, whose most enduring foundation is virtne, wllose 
chief uafegi~ard is the perfect honor of all public functionnries. 

Moreover, the register is of the highest utility in the compilation 
of tlie criminal stntiatics, which servo to show the true statc of 
crinlinality, whether in  each nation separately, or in a cornparison 
with otlier countries; since, without the information fnrnished by 
it, it is i rnps~ib le  to adjust, with entire certainty, the balance-sheet 
of relrpaes ~ n d  reconvictions. 

Fiaally, besides the security which i t  guaranties to the relations 
of citizens among themselves, tlie register, in this age of perpctnal 
locomotion, becomes a valuable agent of international secnrity. 
6 o p p e  i t  established tliroughout the civilized world, as it already 
has been in France, in P o r t ~ ~ p s l  and in Italy, all nations would 
thenceforth, ns regards criminal reproa~ion, form but one great 
human confederation, in this senso, t.hat, by a mutual exchange of 

81 
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certificates, each county would be able at once to know the conv 
tione which thoee born upon its soil had incurred in foreign statc 

Already, through the beneficent action of extradition treaties, 
wholly modern invention, criminals have lost the hope of going 
enjoy in peace, in foreign parts, the fruit of the crimea con~mitk 
by them in their own county. By means of the criminal regi 
ter, they will no longer be able, when again arraigned before tl 
tribunals of their native country, to conceal the convictions thc 
had incurred in far distant lands, whither they had gone to seek 
refuge. 

Nor even yet hss all been said. The register, when once sdoptc 
by all nations, and placed within reach of all those who have a 
interest in knowing the previous life of the persons with who 
they come in contact, in public or private relations, becomes, to tl 
advantage of the public treasury, a source of revenue (recette bu 
getaire), by the moderate payment imposed on the delivery of em 
certificate of information asked for.+ I have said, and I persist 
saying, that in France, for example, if the extract from the regi 
ter were rigorously exacted, in all caaee where it is necessary, tl 
stata, might thus receive, without any appreciable cost, almost t1 
entire expense imposed upon it by the prosecution of crimina' 
This laet result assuredly deserves to be noted ; for I afErtn tha 
apart from the tax on paseporte, now almoet everywhere abolishe 
I do not know, in any country, a measure of aemn2y which, besic 
being useful in the numerous and various ways just enumeratc 
might further produce, se an indirect and supplementary cone 
quenee, an income of many millions to the profit of the treasm 
of the state. 

I have thne explained, as clearly as I could, wherein consists t: 
institution of the French criminal registers; and I have show 
that it is applicable to all civilized countries, even to those whicl 
liko America, form a vast confederation of different states, boun 
together by a pact of federal nnion. I have pointed out th 
nnmerous advanta&a which it secures a~ regards repressive ju  
tice ; the prevention of crime; the improvement of the morals ( 
society; the dignity of the army; the honor of the public ser 

The cost of certillclrte No. 8, delivered to the l d  d m i n i ~ t i o n  or to ci 
mns, ir two b c a  dxty-5ve centimer. 
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ice; the purity of the elective franchise ; the protection of the 

1 
I 

L 

r 

citizens; and, in flne, international security. 
But, waiving all these valuable results, and confining myself to 

the aim indicated by the committee, I say: if it ie true that due 
puniehment cannot be meted out to a criminal without a knowl- 
edge of hie moral character ; if it is trne that, without thia con- 
d o n ,  we cannot equitably and effectively proportion the penalty 
to the offence committed ; if, in short, it is trne that the knowl- 
edge of the chamter and antecedents of a convict is eaeential in 
order to effect, during his imprisonment, hie moral reformation, I 
believe that I may conclnde with certainty that the institution 
known under the name of the " criminal registere " is, henceforth, 
the fundamental and abeolnte basis of all radical improvement to 
be effected in the criminal law. 

PIBIB, A u p t  3,1870. 
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XX. Ox T a s  D m  OF Soumy TO I N D ~  TEE WHO EM 

BEEN UNJUSTLY ~ B I B O N E D . +  

By IK. A. COBHE, advocate in the Imperiel Court of Douai, France. 

Modern society secures to each of ita members certain rights, 
known under the several titles of civil, political and religious rights. 

Under tliose expressions tbere is, absolutely, but one riglit, 
which is applied to different objectcl- the right of each indi- 
vidual to act in accordance with the natural laws which govern the 
development of hnmanity. 

The positive laws which guaranty the rights of the citizen do but 
reflect or transcribe the natural laws already discovered ; or they 
presume, hypothetically, those which are still to bo discovered. 

Tlie right of acting, that is to say, of excrci~ing our faculties in 
our relations witli things and with our fellow men, has for its sole 
basis tlie free disposal of onrselvcs ; in other words,pet~smtnt liberty. 

Imagine a man torn from his field, his office, liis family, his 
fellow citizens, and shut up in prison. The person so imprig 
oned, whatevcr may be his fortune, whatever the affection of which 
lie is tbe objeh-a hasland and a father - and wllatcver his 
influence in public affairs, he is, during the whole time of his con- 

. finement, the same as the poorest, the most desolate, and the least 
respected of men. Even tho sentiment wliicli must be regarded as 
the most profound in the lillman bosom, I mean the religious senti- 
ment, must, in sncll a situation, be restrained and, as it were, 
obliterated ; sillce even for prayer men fcel the need of associa. 
tion, of grouping themselves according to their spiritaal affinities. 
I t  wonld, therefore, seecm natural that the first care of the citi- 
zens in every state would be to assure their personal liberty in srlch 
manner that it could not be outraged. But this is f'ar from being 
tho case. On the contrary, 81\vays and eveiywhere, the accessory 
and derived rights hare been secured in preference to tlie cl~icf riglit. 

Groat and noble efforts, it is true, have been uncemingly nl~de 
to this end - the reqect of the human person. Slavery, serf- 
dom and imprisonment for debt have, little by little, disappearetl 
from the institutions of civilized na t io~~s ,  and the first guaranty 
claimod by tliose wlio are born to liberty is, that no citizen sl~all 
be arbitrarily arrested and imprisoned. 

Written in Englirh br the author. 
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But it ie easy to prove that this claim is never asserted till long 
after the rights of property and family have been recognzied. I t  
is only then that man has sufficient reasons to vindicate his right 
to liberty. As long se the table is without food, it is of little con- 
sequence to the guest that he ie made to leave i t ;  but when i t  is 
loaded with viands, i t  is insupportable to him to be violently tom 
from the banquet. 

Thus property and family were, long ago, consecrated in England, 
when the great charter of 1229, and the celebrated act of the 
AobuM cognu in 1627, decreed that no citizen could be imprisoned 
except according to law, and that no English subject could be 
wbmitted to the jurisdiction of a court-martial. 

Thns also, in France, i t  was only when the whole nation had 
w h e d  a high degree of prosperity, that the oppositioi to mon- 
archical tyranny acquired a menacing strength, and that the 
people callcd for the abolition of the lettree de caclret, which per- 
mitted the king to imprison, according to his caprice, any citizen 
whatever. 
The constitution of the third of September, 1791, is the basis 

of personal liberty in our country. "Nobody (it declares) can be 
atmated and detained except in the caws and according to the 
fomu determined by the law." But what is this law? What 
guarantees do- it give us? Does it assure the same protection to 
our liberty as to our goods? The slightest examination of our 
codes will show that it lacks much of this. 

Let us see how our property is secured against the different 
kinde of dispossession to which it may be subject from considera- 
tions of public utility. The state may want a part or the whole 
of my land for some great work, whose execution holds out some 
general advantage. Yet it can only take possession after numer- 
one and solemn formalities. First, it is necessary that a public 
administrative inquiry ascertain that the work is of real pnblic 
utility, and that this utility be afterward recognized by a law, or 
by a governmental decree in cases of less import. A second 
inquiry takea place to determine the position and extent of the 
land taken. A11 the proprietors can there be heard, and contend 
for the retention of their land. Only after this inquiry does the 
administrative authority determine the amounts which must be 
ceded. Nor is this all. The judicial anthority mnst istervene to 
ascertain that all tho required formalities have been exactly ftil- 
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filled. The judicial anthority can alone decree the dispossession. 
Even this does not end the businees. A jury is chosen among the 
landlords of the district ( a d i e ~ e m e n t ) ,  in which the disposses- 
sion hw been decreed. I t  is this jury which fixes the anlonnt of 
the indemnity to be paid for every parcel taken, and the prescribed 
indemnities must be paid to the owners before the state can take 
possession of the land. 

Even in cases of extreme urgency, when the military anthority 
xnnst take possession of property necessary to the orectiou of forti- 
fications, the peril of the country is not held to warrant a sacrifice 
of the rights of justice. An imperial decree must authorize the 
works, and mnst declare the public necessity and the urgency of 
the case. This decreo mnst be brought before the tribunal of the 
district and the mayor of the commune; a judge must go with a 
surveyor, officially appointed, to the property to be taken ; every 
interested party mnst be snmmoned to this transfer, and mnst have 
opportunity given him for explanations. 

After these debates,po and m, the tribunal definitely fixes the 
indemnity of removal, and, provisorily, an approximc tive and 
provisional indemnity for dispossession. Then the admillistration 
can take possession of the ground, but only on cond'tion of first 
paying the indemnity for removing and of depositing the provie 
ional indemnity, which ehall have been definitively determined by 
the jury. 

In France, therefore, a landlord cannot be deprived of the least 
part of his ground, even in cases when the public security is inti- 
mately iuvolved, until certain solemn inquests, in which all partis 
may be heard, take place, in order to prove that this violation of 
the right of property was necessary ;until all the public powera have 
been snmmoned to witness and to give their sanction : and until 
citizens, chosen from among their countrymen, are assembled, tu a 
jury, to decide on the indemnity to be made to the citizen deprived 
of his property for the general interest. 

What minute precautions, what strict formalitiee, in such circum- 
stances! I t  would be easy to accumulate examples, and to show 
with what solemnity the state surrounds whatever may invade and 
outrage the rights of family, even remotely, whenever i t  is a ques- 
tion of filiation, of adoption, or of divorce (eqaration de corpe). 
Yet let an assault be made, not upon a simple attribute of the civil 
person, but upon the person itself, and all these guaranties instantly 
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dinappeu. Personal liberty ie at the mercy of a single man, the 
-mining magistrate Gjuge d'inetructiott), who, without public 
inqni ry, without control, can, by warranta of arrest and detention, 
rnppreae it for an indefinite time. The examining magistrate has 
en absolute power of arresting and i~~lprisoning, whenever he thi~iks 
he has the proof that a crime or a misdcmeauor has taken place, 
my person against whom it seems to him that there is the least 
mdication of guilt. Only in certain exceptional circurnstsncea is 
there any re-urse against such an arbitrary exercise of power. 

A ministerial circular, which has becom? celebrated, denounced, 
u early ss 1819, the effects of such a power. " Numerous complaints 
(the minister therein said) have indicated, in theae later times, sundry 
rbusea in criminal proceedings ; these complaints may be exagger- 
rted. Nevertheleee, it appears that some are bnt too well founded." 
The minister was speaking against the too great facility with which 
urests were ordered, and against unreasonable delays in the ex- 
amination. He reminded the magistrates that the- law obliges 
them to examine, within th9 first twenty-four hours, every arrested 
pereon. He recommended thew to use, with an extreme reserve, 
the power given to them of sequestering every prisoner, in orc?er 
to prevent him fmm colnmnnicating either with his fellow prisouers 
or with hie parenta and friends outside. He described such a 
mwnre as being generally contrary "lo tire good acl!min&tratiolr 
qf jwtice and lo tire of humanity." 

Such abuses, the necessary consequence of arbitrary power and 
of the want of responsibility and publicity, have been continuad 
to the present time. 

Two laws, one of the 20th of May, 1863, the other of the 14th 
of Jnly, 1865," sought in vain to apply a remedy to the length 
and the severity of detentions under arrest. The very great defect 
of all theae regulations is, that they only permit the magistratee 
to show more indulgence, instead of restraining their power of 
severity. Of what avail is such permission, if the magistrates 

The f h t  orders that any person arrested in the very act, for an offence 
pddmble by 5 0  or imprisonment, may be immediately arraigned at the bar. 
The mcond permite the examining magistrate, in every case, to liberate the pris- 
oner provlioacrlly. It preecribea euch libration in a few caeee. It orders certah. 
bmdtiiee intended to restrict the power of preventing cornmunicetione. I have 
men, In 1869, cm order, emanating from an examining magistrate, who prescribed, 
h general tema, that communication be interdicted to every person imprhned 
* h b w y ~ t a  
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liave a natural inclination to be severe ? "I t  must be said, with a 
frankness which can hurt nobody," wrote the reporter of the law 
of 1865, "the magistrature, yielding to respectable scruples, to 
inveteratcd traditions, considers as an evil every thing which 
fuvors liberty and which takes away from preliminary imprison- 
went its character of absolute right." 

What happens? The law itself is not reepected, and the fop 
mali ties, almost illusive, which protect the liberty of the citizens 
are a dead letter ; every arrested person should be examined within 
the first twenty-four b u r s  in order that hc may prove his inno- 
cence; but this examination is generally a mockery. I t  is limited 
to the verification of the identity of the accused. The examining 
n~agistrate (juge #instruction), according to the law of 1865,can 
forbid communications only in conformity to prescribed nlodea for  

fixed time and by distinct writs for each prisoner. The rules  
we also evaded and set at nought. 

I t  is, therefore, a positive fact that while the rights of propertp 
are s~irrounded with the most minute guarantees, while they can- 
not be touched without moving all tho public powere, the rights, 
inuch more important, of personal liberty lie at the mercy of a 
single man, when preliminary imprisonment is in question. P u b -  

! lic attention cannot be too earnestly directed to this qneatiou, 
which requires reforms of the most profound character. I ask for 
only one at the present time ; but that is, in my opinion, the moat 
urgent, the r~iost equitable, and the easiest to realizc. 

Society must give up this exorbitant right, which i t  has arro- 
gated to itself in matters of criminal examination -the right, 
namely, of inflicting the gravest privations without indemnity; 
for no indemnity is made, even when these privations have been 
unjnstly inflicted. "Do people understand exactly what prelimi- 
nary imprisonment is?" wrote the reporter of the law of tlie 14th 
of July, 1865, the honorable Mr. Mathien. "A lnsn is accosed; 
eome appearances are wainst him ; and, tho~~gli  the presnmption 
of innocence protects him, he is arrested ; he is torn away from 
his home, from his family, from his affairs; disorder and trotiblo 
are introd~iced into all his relations ; a deadly blow is given to his 
credit, and ha is exposed to a rnin which he might ward off if ha 
wae at liberty, but which hie imprisonment renders unavoidrrble! 
Not only has this man snffered all the pains which we have just 
drscribed ; not only haa he wen, withont being able to remedy, dis- 



order and ruin invade his affairs, but i t  is in vain that an order of 
the judge, or even a decision of the tribnnal, annuls his imprison- 

' ment and breaks his chains; the preliminary detention has 
marked him with an indelible ~t igma;  the suspicion, in virtue of 
ahich justice has laid her hand upon him, follows him liko his 
thadow ; and his reputation will not be cured of the deadly wound 
which i t  has received. Yet it is not the prisoner who is most to be 
pitied. How can we fail to turn onr eyea toward his wife, his 
children, his family, though innocent, yet smitten with the same 
blow, ruined and disgraced like himself, without a fanlt that can 
be laid to their charge? Is this justice? Can society so crush 
the individual in the name of the general interest 1 " 

It would seem that after this eloquent denunciation of a flagrant 
social wrong, the legislator has but one step to take, viz. : to pr+ 
claim the principle of indemnity. Neverthelese, he recoils before 
this consequence, natural as it is, on the ground that i t  would have 
but an spparance of justice, and that it wonld destroy the very 
nature of preliminary imprisontnent. He alleges that the applics- 
t ion of the principle would be perilous and impossible. 

The citation0 already made are, in themselves, a sufficient answer 
to the allegation, that in the principle of indemnity there would 
be but the semblance of justice. The following fact, which me 
also take from the report of Mr. Mathien, will show to a demon- 
stration that, in reality, we invoke hero only the principles of com- 
mon sense and the most rigid justice. 
" In  1859 two men were accuaed of swindling, before the tribu- 

nal of Seine, and, for twenty-two months, they were detained 
awaiting tiial. The tribunal convicted and sentenced them to five 
yeam of imprisonment, thus increasing, by nearly two years, the 
maahurn of the punishment, when, unless we are mistaken, jue- 
tic8 and e reapect for tho law required that this maximum should 
have been diminished by the entire duration of the preliminary 
imprisonment; and, what is most sad is, that these convicts were 
innocent, as appem from the fact that the court of Paris reatored 
them to liberty, by reversing the judgment by which they had been 
mntenced." 

No doubt this is a fact of an exceptional gravity ; but facts of 
the same kind, though less serious, are annually counted by thou- 
u d e .  Thue, in 1867, of 73,536 persons arrested, 6,852 were dio- 

81) 
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charged without trial by order of the proper authorities ;* 1,060 
pereons who bad been indicted were acquitted by the court of 
assizes; and 2,280 prisoners were acquitted by correctional tribu- 
nals, that is, the trial of misdemeanant8.t 

There are, then, 10,192 pereons who, in a single year, have snf- 
fered an unjust arrest, who were deprived of their liberty, taken 
away from their businese, whose families, perhaps, in their absence 
were in want of bread; who were injured by an infamolls sus- 
picion; who experienced the most poignant anguish: who were 
dispossessed, for days and months, not merely of apiece of ground or 
a house, but of their honor, of the llappiness of home - a blessing 
the most precious of all, of which the loss, even for an instant of 
tlieir existence, cannot be repaired. They were dispossessed of 
all these thinge on the plea of the public intereet, and societj 
refuses to grant any compensation 1 

I t  cannot be said that the fact is too rare to demand attention; 
it cannot be alleged that it is not of a sufficient gravity; but it is 
objected that the damage is such that it cannot be estimated ; that 
the eleinents of indemnity are incapable of analysis and valuation. 
Them reaeons are scarcely less than pitiful. 

How long can a debtor refuse to pay the less, nnder the pretest 
that he owes the more 1 We do not aek that society grant an indem- 
nity exactly proportioned to the injnry. We ask only that i t  recog. 
nize a principle here, which is applied every day in analogous 
Cases. 

When a witness is summoned before a conrt, when a jurymrr 
ie called to the assizes, he may be a man of wealth or of learning, tc 
whom each day produces hundreds of franw, or he may be an hum. 
ble, worthy man, who gains his bread by the sweat of his brow ; ~ e t  
both receive the same compensation for the time which they spend, 
and for the trouble which they snffer. But the small piece of 
money distributed to them has s high significancc of justice. On 
the one hand it is a token of the citizen's independence as regards 

*6,178 of the prisonere had been imprisoned leea than one month, and the 
remainder for periods varying from two to dx months and even mom 

t 233 of the indicted had been imprisoned for a period of lese than one month ; 
851 &om one to two months; 868 from two to three montha; 166 from three to 
fonr months; 7'2 ffom fonr to flve months; 8!2 from flve to six months; b more 
than eix months. 448 of the prisonem Med for mbdemeanore had been in~prik 
a n d  lea8 than three days; 745 from to eight daya ; 481 from eight u, axteen 
&ye ; 418 frnm dxteen daya to one month ;- 814 more than one month. 
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the etate, and of the Iaw'g reapect for private righta ; on the other, 
it preventa the poor man from complaining of the public power. 
If this power imposes on him some inconvenient obligations, at 
least it aeeul.ee hie bread and that of his family. 

Thus reduced, ia the sacrifice asked of society euch that it can- 
not be borne t Figurea the most exact instantly give tho answer. 
The maximum of the periods of time for which the duration of 
preliminary imprimnment is indicated, amounts to a total of 253,- 
016 days. On the euppoeition that, for every day of preliminary 
imprisonment, an indemnity of two or three francs (sufficient, in 

$ 
most caeee, to provide for the most urgent wants of the prisoner1$ 
Irmily) is granted, five to seven hundred thousand francs will suf- 
fee, in France, to rectify, to a great extent, a grave social iniquity. 

What class of persons, in effect, are most frequently smitten by 
preliminary detention t They are the lowly and the humble ; those 
who, engaged in some manual employment, without any fortune, 
live from day to day by their work. When they return from t,he 
prison to their home, after having been pronounced innocent, they 
find their wife and their children in profound misery; the fnrni- 
tare is.eold ; they have nnmerous little debts, and their place has 
been taken at the.workshop. Disconragement and disniay seize 
upon them nnder the dreadfnl misfortune by which they are 
crushed. They curse the laws; they lose all respect for justice; 
and in their despair they may be ready for all the criminal , 

rcta which have been falsely charged against them. On the other 
hand, give them a little money, 11ot under the title of alms, 
but nnder that of rephration, and they will take courage again ; 
they will not look upon society as an enemy who abuees its power 
to overwhelm them ; and the material injury which they have snf- 
fered will be speedily repaired. 

For reaeons stated at the commencement of this payer, in pro- 
portion as rights are multiplied to the citizen, their personal 
worth increases, and, as a consequence, they watch with a more 
zealous care that the person - a property enjoyed by tho pooreat 
md the least fortunate-may snffcr neither outrage nor injury. 
No reform could be effected at a lesa expense, none could be more 
democratic, none more fruitful of happy consequencee to the 
maswe, than that which is here proposed. Man ie still far fi*om 
being valued at his just price. The resources which he is capable 
of developing are far from having yet attained their maximum of 
form Henceforth, without the danger of being considered a 
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utopian, we may demand for him a little of that respect, with 
which rnsterial property is surrounded. It is in this view that we 
claim that no prisoner, jndicially recognized as innocent, shall be 
restored to his liberty without indemnity for tlie injn ry which he 
hne sllffered, ae s conaeqnenco of his nnjust imprisonment. 



OH PENITEbiTIdBY AND BEFORMATOBY DXBCIPLINE. 

B. C. W m r ,  D.D.. Comapondlng Bscrsty of the Prlroa hrochtion of New York. 

Fhat I have to offa on this subject will be distribnted under 
following heads : History of the movement ; policy of such a 
p ; the persons of whom it should be composed ; the quea- 
.s to be considered by i t ;  the preparation required to aeeure 
success ; and the place and time for holding it. 

I. HISTOBY OF THE MOVEMENT. 

n its twenty-fourth annual report, the prison wociation of 
u Pork published a paper on the prison question in Rueaia, 
Connt W. Sollohnb, director-in-chief of the house of correc- 

I and industry, at Moscow, Russia. The closing paragraph of 
count's essay was in these words : " Is not the auspicioue 

iative of the prison association of Now York the harbinger 
in Lw~rwano~ar ,  C o ~ o s ~ s s  of prison discipline l Might not 
1 a congress determine the imtnntable b u m  of every peniten- 
y system, giving at the same time due consideration, to the 
~ a p h i c a l  and etllnographical exigencies of each country1 
h, it would seem, is the demand of the age; and this brief 
kh  closes with the proposition, submitted to all who are inter- 
d in the future of prisons, to convoke an international reunion 
bpecialists and jurisconsults who, nnder the patronage of their 
ective governmente, should be charged with the duty of giving 
enitentiary science ite definitive principles." 
'his suggestion struck me as wise and timely. Accordingly, in 
month of May, 1869, I submitted to the prieon lamciation a 

er on the subject, in the form of a preamble and resolotione. 
er reciting that prison discipline is a vital interest of society 
one of tho gravest of social problems, that it has awakened a 

e interest and been earnestly studied within tho present century, 
; experiments of great value have been recently made in dif- 
nt countries, and that it seems highly desirable that opportunity 
uM be llad for conference and a general comparison of views, 
paper stated the opinion that the time had come when an 
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i rl ternational congreea on penitentiary and reformatory discipline 
might be successfully inaugurated, and held with the best resnlta 

This proposition, and another~subeequently submitted in favor 
of a national as preliminary to the proposed international con- 
grese, were held under consideration, md variously discnseed, till 
the stated meeting in November of the same year, when a resolu- 
tion was passed, to the effect that the association judgcd i t  inex- 
pedient to take the initiative in either of the proposed convention& 

This put an end to both conferences, so far as any action of the 
prison association conld have that effect. But I was so profoundly 
impressed with the importance of these meetings, and so strongly 
fortified in that impression by the concurrent judgment of scorn 
of the'ableet and wisest friends of prison reform on both sides of 
the Atlantic, that, after consulting with a few gentlemen in Boston 
and New York, I prepared the following draft of a call for a 
national congress : " The undersigned, deeming prison discipline 
a vital interest of society, as well as one of the gravest of social 
problems, and, on both these grounds, worthy of the closest study 
and freest discussion, cordially unite in calling a national congrees 
for conference on criminal punishment and reformatory treatment, 
to be held in the autumn of 1870, in the city of Cincinnati, the  
ha rd  of directors of the Cincinnati house of refi~ge having sig- 
nifled that such a conference would be welcomed in that qity- 
[Hero followe the nomination of fifteen gentlemen to act as a com- 
mittee of arrangements.] We recommend that the committee ot' 
arrangements and the conference give consideration to the question 
of an international congross on penitentiary and reformatory 
discipline." 

This call receivd ninety-one signatures, classified as follows: 
Twenty-five wardens of prisons, seven teen superintendents of 
juvenile reformatoriee, twenty-two members of prison and reform- 
atory boards, eight member0 of boards of state charities, four 
chaplains of prisons and reformatories, and fifteen general 
philanthropiste. 

The committee of arrangements met'in New York, and organ- 
ized on the 9th of February, 1870. At this meeting Cincinnati 
mas definitely fixed npon as the place, and the 20th of September 
(since changed to the lath of October) as the time for holding the 
congress ; a general list of topics for discussion was agreed npon ; 
the clsesee of persons to be invited were designated ; a sub-corn- 
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uittee of five wae appointed to act in place of the general' 
committee; and last, though not leat ,  a resolntion wae nnani- 
rnonely adopted to the effect that this "committee approve the 
a n p t i o n  of an international congreee on penitentiary and reforma- 

I tory discipline, and recommend that the national congress take 
such action ae it may deem suitable on this subject." 
The sub-committee held several meetings to arrange, and have 

conducted a laborions and extended correpondence in arranging, 
the programme of proceedings, and in drawing up a declaration 
or platform of principles to be submitted to the congrew for its 
coneideration and action. The result is the meeting now in pro- 
gceee in this city-eo able, so enlightened, so earneat, and, ae 
w d s  the cause to which its labore are consecrated, so full of 
Promise to the conntry and the world. 

'x- SHALL 'AX ~ E B N A T I O N A L  0 0 N Q ~ S  OB THE KIND PUOOEBTED 

BE HELD! 

If the jud,pent of pereons qualified by their position, talents and 
ezperience to speak with authority on the question of an interna- 
tPonal  congress on penitentiary and reformatory discipline is allowed 
5 te due weight, the expediency of such a conareas must be looked 
U p o n  as beyond all doubt. To letters written with a view to elicit 
*he opinion of gentlemen on this question, I received answera from 
3 2 4  correspondente, viz : Eighty-seven from the United States, 
Pnclnding twenty-six from governore of states ; twenty-four from 
3ngland and Ireland; eleven from the continent of Europe; and 
two from the Dominion of Canada. Only one of the above 
repliea wae adverse; one wcre non-committal; the remaining 123 
were favorable, most of them strongly so. Among the per- 
sons abroad who have expressed themselves strongly in favor of 
the congress, are Florence Nightingale, Miss Mary Carpenter, 
Mise Florence Hill, Sir Walter Crofton, Sir John Bowring, Mr. 
Commissioner M. D. Hill and Wm. Tallack, of England; MM. 
de Marsangy and Corne, of France ; Baron Von HokzendorfF, of 
Prnseia; Signor Scalia, of Italy; Count Sollohub, of Raseia ; and 
Inspector Brniin, of Denmark. Among onr own conntrymen, 
who have been equally pronounced in their approval, may be , 
named Senator Snmner ; Ex-Governore Seymour and Hainee : 
Governore Claflin, Baker, Hayes, Baldwin, Padel ford and others ; "' 
Wardens Pilebury, Haynea, Brockway, Cordier and Rice; Mr; 
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Sanborn, Dr. Howe, Dr. Samuel Eliot, and many others no lesr 
distinguished. 

I offer a few (and regret that time will allow only a few: 
extracts from the hundred and more letters received. Ex-Gov. 
ernor Haines, of New Jersey, says: "I am very frrvorablg 
impressed with the project, and believe the reslllt would be liighlq 
beneficial. A full and free discussion of the subject of prisor 
discipline would lead to harmony arnong those wlio now hold d i ~  
cordant views, and a modification of their systems, and to thc 
introduction, perhaps, of measures better than any now in prac 
tice. The greater good, I think, would be in edllcating the public 
mind. There is now great want of infornlation on this snbjec 
among the masses of our citizens. Many have zeal witllou 
knowledge, generous impulses without proper aim, a desire tc 
promote the public weal without an acquaintance witli the mean 
of doing so. Sl~cli need light. Perception in tlic physical, discus 
sion in the moral, world gives light. The deliberations of the pena 
agenta of the world would unquestionably be of very great value 
and lead to material reforms in the treatment of delinquents." 

Florence Nigl~tingale says: "I need scarcely tell you hov 
warmly I feel interested in the perfect success of yollr project fo 
an international congress on prison discipline. 'I entirely concii 
in the necessity for such a congress." 

Miss Mary Carpenter says: " I am truly rejoiced to hear of tli, 
proposed congrese. For some time I have felt that the period ha 
arrived when tlioae who had stndied, both practically and tlleo 
retically, the irnpc~~tant principles involved in the treatment of 
criminsls, both old and youllg, by the state and by society, slionlt 
fonn a sort of world-leagne to carry them out; and I have men 
tioned the matter to sorue of those have earnestly elnbracec 
the views we deem so important. The circular I l~avc just receivec 
fully answers d l  reqnirtmenta, and I arn most liappy that yor 
have already mct with so much sympathy." 

Sir Walter Crofton says: "I have but a moment to save thc 
poet, and can only state that I think an international c o n g m ,  ir 
accordance witli your programme, would be of very great vnlae.' 

Sir John Bowring tlius expreeaes his view : " The snggestion oi 
an international congreaa appeare to me ad~nirable - tvortl~y of a1 
acceptance and moperation. Tbe fiold is vast, and the discus 
dons sliould bc cxllanstive. 



' 'LIf an of3cial character could be given to the inquiries, and we 
had the representatives of governments among us, so much the 
better. In truth, the more one thinks of the possible and proba- 
ble good which may result from the conference, the greater is the 
desire to make i t  successful. I can only offer my best services, 

I ad reassure you of the pleasure I have received from your 
bmmunication." 

M. Corne, of France, says: ' " I am sure that the idea of this 
congress will find warm partisans in Europe. For my part, I see 
h t h  entire satisfaction the initiative t&en by America in this mat- 
ter. I think that great benefit will result from the international 
reunion which you propose. The spirit of system, special and 
exclusive ideas, will not be able to stand the clear light of discus- 
sion. The general phenomena of criminality, better understood, 
w i l l  permit us to eeek, scientifically, the remedies for this grave 
social malady." 
X. Bonneville de Marsangy remarks: " I applaud, with all my 

hea r t ,  your idea of an international congress, and in that view I 
approve, without reserve, the excellent terms of your circular." 

Mr. Fr. Bruiin, inspector of prisons in Denmark, says : " I t  ie 
m y  decided conviction that the disagreement still existing in 
Exarope in regard to the best prison system can be brought to an 
e n d  only through free discussion, by men from different countries, 
and a mutual comparison of their views on the subject. For this 
peason I strongly favor the proposed congress, especially because 
t h e  resolntions that may be taken by i t  will unquestionably havo 
g r e a t  weight with the governments of countries in which reforms 
W e  in contemplation ; and, also, because they will give an impulse 
k improvements which a single individual, from lack of authority, 
b o n l d  not be able to effect. The discussions on these questions at  
t h e  international congresses of Brussels and Frankfort were, I 
*kink, comparatively fruitless, from the fact that up to that time 
a l t t l e  experience in prison discipline had been gained in Europe. 
4 t  the present time the prospect is better, as experiments have 
'been everywhere inaugurated." 

Baron de Letrenhorn, member of the chamber of representa- 
t ives  and of the royal academy of Belgium: "Your circular 
'letter having been placed in my hands by our government, with a 
request that I would answer it, I am glad to oxpress my full 
approval, and the high intereat which I take in prison discipline. 
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The delibetatione of men skilled in penitentiary studies will be of 
unqu&tionable utility." 

Mr. Lurman, chairman of the judiciary committee of the senate 
of Bremen : " I am directed by the senate to say, that i t  takes 
the warmest interest in your proposition." 

Baron Ton Holtzendorf, professor of law in the university o f  
Berlin : " The plan to convene a general international meeting , 
for the pnrpose of discussing the prison question, is exce l lenk-  
There is a large amount of accumulated experience, gained i a  
different countries, which ought to be exchanged by the rn-t 
prominent advocates of the prison cause." 

Hon. Senator Charles Sumner : " I took much interest in t h e  
earlier congresses on prison discipline, and am glad that you a m  
moving again in the same direction. An interchange of opinion a n d  
experience on the treatment of prisoners wonld be of great value." 

Gen. Amos Pilsbury : " I heartily approve the project of a n  
international congress on prison discipline, and am convinced that, 
if properly conducted, i t  must be productive of great good. The 
only suggestion I have to make is, that while a sprinkling of 
tireorkts mBy be very useful in animating the discussions of the 
proposed congress, care should be taken to secure the presence and 
active cooperation of as many intelligent gentlemen as possible, 
who have had practical eatperbcs in the discipline of prisoner6 

' and the management of prisons. Governments and peoples, a l l  
over the world, need to be awakened to a more lively interest im 
matters so vitally important to the welfare of society. The sub- 
ject is intimately connected with the protection of life and prop- 
erty, social order and social happiness, philanthropy and civiliza- 

- 
tion, everywhere ; and yet how few, even of professed statesmen, 
have given i t  the least degree of earnest consideration." 

Hon. Gideon Haynes: "An international congress on prison - 
discipline is just what is required at tlie present time. W e  have, 
in the reports of tlie various institution8 and crssociations of Europe = 

and America that have investigated this subject, information, sta- 
tistics, facts and suggestions nevcr bcfore collected, which, if t h e y '  
were brought together and discussed by competent men, wonld 
certainly result in an improved order of prison discipline tl~rongh- 
out the world." 

Mr. Sanborri : " The sooner the proposed congress is held t h e  
better, for the movement in prison reform in our country ie g o i n g  
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on rapidly, nnd needs to be gdided and enlightened by such del ib . 
erations as wonld be had at snch a gathering." 

Dr. Howe : " Peculiar and pressing considerations call for per- 
sonal conference and joint action of the friends of prison reform at 
this time. By dl means, let us come together." 

If authority can settle any question, such opinions from such 
sources, by the score and the hnndred, must be regarded as decisive 
in favor of the policy of calling together the friends and worken 
in this cause thronghout the world, to grasp hands with each other, 
to bring their divers experiences into a common stock, to catch 
fresh illspiration from the glow of a sympathetic affection, and to 
h o l d  calm and earnest conference on questions which still await a 
f i n a l  and complete solution. I f  the men and women from whom 
I havu quoted, and others from whom I have forborne citation only 
for lack of time, are not competent to speak authoritatively on 
this question, there surely are none now living who possess the 
requisite qualification for such a purpose. 

T h e  chief benefits to be expected from the proposed interns- 
t i o n a l  congress wonld be, I think, the following: 

1. I t  would be the means of collecting more comprehensive, 
detailed and trustworthy information on the present state of peni- 
tent iary and reformatory discipline throughout the civilized world 
t h a n  has ever, heretofore, been gathered and presented in one 
body. Every nation and state represented in the congress wonld 
doubtless submit a report on its own prison system, showing how 
i t  is organized, and setting forth ita principles, working and 
results. Thue would be gathered, from the most authentic sourcea 
and in the best form, an amount of available knowledge, inesti- 
mable in value, because manifold in its uses and applications. 

2. But not only would information be accumulated through thin 
agency ; i t  would be diffused as well. Tho congress wonld be a 
centre from which light, on the subjects discussed, wonld radiate 
in every direction. The newspapers of the place where the con- 
gress should be held would report its doings ; correspondellts of dis- 
tant papers and different tongues would tell the same story ; other 
papers wonld copy the facts, principles and discussions, and so give 
them a etill wider currency ; the delegates from various and widely 
separated peoples would rehe~rse the history of what they had seen 
and heard on their return to their several homes, and, finally, the 
transactions of the congress mould be published in a volnme or 
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volumes, translated into different languages, and scattered broad- 
caet over the face of the earth. 

3. By no means least among the advantag;es resulting from snch 
a conferonce would be the quickening, vivifying influence, which 
could not fail to go forth from it. I t  would stir to ita very depths 
the public interest and public opinion of tho world on the vital 
question of prison diecipline and prison reform ; and thie, after 
all, is the great thing needed at the present time. 

4. The congrese proposed would not only collect and diffuse 
information; it would not only impart a strong impulse to t h e  
cause by rousing and intensifying the public interest in that cause; 
but it might also be reasonably expected to give a right direction 
to its onward march. The deliberations and discussions of such a 
body, composed as it would be of men skilled in hriminal law and 
adminstration, as well as in penitentiary and reformatory science, 
might be expected to reault in the establisliment of certain defini- 
tive principles of prison discipline, which might be macle the bases 
of the prison systems of different countries, without interfering 
with such variations in detail as would naturally result from the 
epecial character, manners, traditions, institutions and general 
spirit of each individual nation. 

5. Other collateral advantages would, no doubt, spring from the 
conferences of men of like studies, sympathies and aims, gathered 
from so many different countries, and co-workers in the great cause; 
but they need not be particnlarly pointed out or dwelt upon, as 
they will readily occur to all who are accustomed to think upon 
snch subjects. 

Upon the testimonies submitted and the consideratiol~s suggested 
above, I must hold it for proved that the time has come wlien an 
international penitentiary congress may be fitly called, and that, 
aa soon as the needful preparations cau be made, sucll a congresa 
may be inaugurated with the best hopes of success. 

m. OF WHOM BEALL TEE CONGERM BE COMPOSED? 

The fact that it is to be an i n t e r n a t h 2  congress seems to me 
to involve, as it8 logical issue, this sequence, tlitrt all civilized 
peoplee should be asked to participate in ita proceediags. The 
peoplee thus invited wonld be the eevoral states of the American 
Union ; the dominion of Oanada ; tho Mexican and Soutl~ Ameri- 
can republice ; the empire of Braeil ; all the etatea of Europe ; the 
Otton~an empire and vice-royalty of Egypt ; the French and Brit- 
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I ish coloniee scattered over the face of the earth; and the vast 

, empii of British India Of coum, the congrege could not be a 
msee meeting called together from regions so extended. Rather, it 

I mnet be composed of delegates representing suitable conetituencies. 
I will not nndertako to say what or who those constituencies shall 

I wonld ,shrink from snch an attempt, as arrogant and p r e  
~umptuous. The utmost I wonld adventure is a suggestion (and 
thii ia offered only as a snggestion) as to the character and extent 
of the representation from the United Statee. Would it not, then, 
be a proper and desirable arrangament that each state, each impor- 
tant prison and reformatory, each board of directom of such penal 
or corntionel institution, each board of state charities, each social 
&ence aesociation, and each prison discipline society, should com- 
dadon and send one repreeentative to the congrem ? 
m. QUXSl'ION8 PISOPEE TO BE OONBIDEBED BY THE 00NOBE88. 

The great function of the international congrees will be to study, 
idermine and embody, in terse, clear, ringing propositions that 
evry their own evidence along with them, those broad principles 
of organization and discipline which may be made to underlie, as 
m immovable basis, and permeate, as a living force, all systems of 
pePitentiary and reformatory treatment, however such systems may 
be modified in their details by the inetitutions, traditions and gen- 
enl epirit of the different nationalitiee in which they may be found. 

. 1 will only add, that, in reply to one of the interrogatories in the 
hular lettere sent ont in reference to the policy of an international 
@ n p ,  I received suggeetions of topics deemed suitable for dis- 
CPeeion by snch congress to the number of one hundred and oleven, 
dl of which, togather with the names of the persons proposing 
them, will be found in full in section two of the appendix to the 
t~~.enty-fMh arlnnal report of the prison aseociation of New York, 
ahd covering between four and five closely printed pages of that 
d wumen t . 

V. PBEPABATIOR FOB THE 00NQRE88. 

Be I write these pages, the time draws nigh for the opening of 
the international protestant conference, called by the evangelical 
Wliance, end to be held in the city of New York. For more than 
t w o  yeam the notes of preparation for this gathering have been 
44, and, ee the hour of its realization approaches, they become 
knder and more frequent. For a full year the Rev. Dr. Philip 
Bchd has given his time and energies mainly to this work, eev- 
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era1 months of which, in 1869, he devoted to earnest labore for 
the succeee of the conference in Great Britain and on the conti- 
nent of Europe. In addition to what has been done, and is doing, 
by thia eminent scholar and divine, bishop McIlvaine is now act 
ing as the representative of the American alliance in England, 
aiding the British council in maturing the necessary arrangemente. 
Dm. Bnddington and Ridgeway and Prof. Charlier are intrusted 
with a similar commission for the continent of Europe, and Dr. 
McO~sh for Oanada, all of whom are giving as much time the 
work rra they can spare for the purpose. 

The above statement affords a basis for eome idea of the work 
to be done in making such preparations for an international peni. 
tentiary and roforrnatory congress ae will be found absolntd~ 
indispensable to ita success. Some idea, I say ; for it doea not give 
the full messure of the work. The international religious conference 
is restricted, on the western continent, to the United Statea and 
Canada, and on the eastern continent to the countries of Enrop 
But of the international penitentiary congress, if the breadth sng. 
gested in a former paragraph bo given to it, " the field" will be, 
almost literally, " the world." Besides, states and governmente,  re 
well as iudividuals and societies, are to be interested, and, if pob 
sible, enlisted in this enterprise. Committees will have to be 
organized in different countries ; subjects for papers agreed upon 
and assigned; propositions for consideration and action by the 
congress drawn up; and a correspondence conducted, whoee PI'@ 
portions swell into positive vaetness. From Sir Walter Crofton, 
Sir John Bowring, Mr. Commiseioner Hill and Miss Mary Carpen- 
ter, of England ; M. de Marsangy and M. Corne, of France; Sig 
nor Scalia, of Italy; Inspector Bruiin, of Denmark; and Baron 
Von Holtzendorff, of Prussia, I have already received verg 
decided opinions that, e i ~ ~ c e  this movement had i b  initiativein 
Americs, i t  will be essential to its full success, that some one from 
this country undertake a mission to the different countris of 
Europe, for the purpose of laying the project in all its length, and 
breadth, and promise of beneficent results, before governmente, 
prison managers, prison inspectors, prison officers, magistrates con- 
nected with the criminal administration, and private citbene inter 
eeted in pison reform, with a view to secure their good-will and 
co6peration. 

I n  view of the foregoing facta and considerations, it ie my belief 
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that a commissioner would find work enough to fill all his tiine 
and task, all his strength of mind and body, from (say) tlie first of 
January next to the meeting of the congress, provided tlie time 
of holding i t  be not unreasonably delayed. The only oliection 
that occurs to me as likely to be made to this course is (he diffi- 
cdty of raising the funds (which would be considerable) r:ecessu.ry 
to defray the expenses of the mission ; but this is a di%cnl!.y that 
will vsnisli before the first serious effort to overcolne it. When 

object, involving an outlay of money, is presented to the Anleri- 
can people, tlie only qnestion thab need be asked is: " Is  tlie object 
a worthy one l I s  i t  worth the money that will be rc,luired to 

ions, you affect i t  ? " I f  the object be one that crosses men's convi~t '  
m o t  get five dollars for its prosecution. If it be ollc that 
h c h e a  the heart and commends itself to tlie jndgmeut of the 
People, all that is really needed to accomplish it can be had for 
the ssking, whether the sum be five thousand dollars or fifty 
thousand. ' 

VI. WHEBE SHALL THE CONGRESS BE HELD! 

One of. the interrogatories propounded in the circnlsr sent out 
maci : " Which of the three cities - London, Paris or Dnblin - 
lPmld be your choice for the sessions of the congress 1 " Of the 
Wrsons who made answer to the circnlar only fifty-nine expressed 
Seir wishes as to the place of the congress. Of these, tliirty-nine 
:two-thirds) voted for London, eight for Paris, seven for Dublin, 
b o  for Brussels, two for New Pork, and one for Geneva or Zurich, 
in Switzerland. 

I f  the doctrine that majorities aro to rule prevails, tho question 
m u s t  be regarded a8 settled, and London is the place where the 
congress is to be held, if held at  all. But baron Holtzendorff 
cbjecta strenuonsly to London, and gives his reasons for eo doing. 
I t  iie but fair to give liim the benefit of his argument. H e  says : 
"Experience hae shown that any place of public meeting that 
might be chosen enjoys a considerable preponderance when people 
are. indiscriminately admitted as members. Take Brussels and 
Belgium, the adherents of Pennsylvanian cellularism wotlld have 
a majority by the natural preponder~nce of the Belgian view. 
Take London, and the Belgians would complain of having been 
voted down by the representatives of a county devoid of any 
experience ae to long tcrrns of isolation. In Palis tlie French 
would afford no information at all, the imperial government having 



made no decided step toward prison reform. The best plan, p 
haps, would be to select Switzerland-Zurich, or Geneva, or some 
such place, the different views there being sdciently represented. 
If any reeoli~tions were to be adopted ae to the best prison system, 
they would enjoy the beat authority when discussed on the neutral 
ground of Switzerland." 

Von Holtzendorff is an authority from whom I ebould hesitate 
to dissent, were it not that he makee use of an expression which 
yields the whole argument. He cays that any place where a pnblia 
meeting is held enjoys a preponderating influence, "when pqh  
are indism'nzinnte2y admitted aa mepnber8." To this it is a enffi- 
cient anewer, that " people " are not to be " indiscriminately 
admited as members." The congresa cannot be a mesa meeting. 
I t  mnst be a delegated body, composed of members repreeenting 
constituencies, the representation being regulated upon some prin- 
ciple that mill give a fair field and an equal chance to all. In 8 

congress thus constituted, no nation could have any undue advan- 
tage ; and the only actual advantage that conld accrue to one ow , 

others would be through the moro general and more pnnctud 
attendance of her delegates ; but to this she would be fairly 
entitled on the score of the greater fidelity of her representatives 

The argument of Professor Von Holtzendorff againat London 
being thus disposed of, I will venture to offer two consideratione 
which seem to me to weigh strongly in favor of that city. 

The first is, that if the British colonies and British East India 
are admitted to representation, in addition to England, Scotland, 
Ireland, Canada and the United States, the number of English 
speaking delegates will, in all probability, greatly exceed that of 
the whole body of delegates to whom other languages are yerna 1 
ular. This, if so, would seem to give a sort of title to meet in 
some place wliere English itself is the vernacular. 

The second is more important, and to my apprehension decieiva 
The usefulness of the congress will very much depend, especially 
so far as the education of public opinion is concerned, on the 
publicity given to ita proceedings by the public press. The y w  
of London is able, earnest, alert, eager to publish important new+ 
and liberally provided with trained and accomplished reporters. 
General Pilsbury has well expressed my view in a single sentence, 
occurring in his letter in reeponse to the circular. He  says: "As 
to the city in which the congress should be held, I suppose London 



would be preferred by most of the delegates from North America; 
and a very good reaeon for selecting that place is, that the proceed- 
inga would be more promptly and fully reported in the great 
newspapers published there, which have a world-wide circulation." 
To which I would add, that the reporta of the London press could 
be transferred, in whole or in part, to our American and Canadian 
papere, without the labor and expense of translation, by which 
means probably ten times as much intelligence regarding the 
doinge of the congreaa would find its way to the public on this 
dde the Atlantic, as would be the case if the reports were origin- 
rlly pnblished in French or German. 

VII. WEEN BEALL TEE OONOEEBS TAKE PLACE4 

The circular letter, to which reference has already been eoveral 
tima made in this paper, wee sent out about midsul~lmer of last 
year. The judgment of the persons addressed was asked, among 
other things, as to the time at which the congress might be most 
advantageously held 4 On this point there were but fifty responses, 
twenty-three of which were for 1870, and twenty-seven for either 
1871 or 1872. Of conrse, the present year is out of the question ; 
a n d  I preaume the choice now lies between the autumn of 1871 
a n d  the early summer of 1878. My own conviction is, decidedly, 
that, considering the magnitude of the work of preparation and 
t h e  greet distances from each other of many of the pointa between 
which correspondence will have to be carried on, that the month 
of June, 1872, is the earliest date at which it wonld be safe to fix 
the meeting of the congress; beeidoe, a strong desire hee been 
e x p d  by several of my English correspoudents that, if the 
con- meeta in London, it should meet in June, before the dis- 
solution of parliament, as they believe that many of the membera 
of the British legislature mould avail themselves of the opportu- 
nity to attend its sessions, and that so a wider intereat would be 
awakened in the cause of.prison reform, and a more vigorone 
impulse would be given to it than would otherwise be likely to be 
the w e .  / 

VIU. OONCLU8IOr0. 

I hare now discharged - would that I conld have more worthily 
diecharged- the duty laid upon me by the committee of arrange- 
ments; and I will close with an earnest expreesion of my belief 

84 
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that, by collecting and diffusing information, by settling princip 
by quickening the public interest, and by educating puMic opin 
on questions connected with penitentiary and reformatory di 
pline, the international congrcss will form an era in the prog 
of thie great and vital interest of bciety. 
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8 

XXII. ~ B I W  S K ~  OB NATIONAL AND INT~ATIONAL PEHI- 
~ ~ l l r r r a ~ ~  CONFEEENDEB IN ~ B O P E  ANQ ~ E I O A . *  

I ~y ~ m o r  ~ u n a o   am ~ c r ~ q  Inrqector of ~rlmnr ~n I ~ I J .  

If there is a eocial question which, by its irnportance and 
intrinsic relations, deserves to be exanlined wit11 the greatest atten- 
tion, i t  ie undoubtedly the question of criminal delinquency. 
Atter having been overlooked for centuries, and abandoued almoet 
to the cruel handling of the hangman or of the lowest prison 
keepers, this delicate queation has now entered into tlie tield of 
Wience, and will soon form a most important part of anthropology. 

What is crime? All the codes will answer that crime ie the 
infringement of the law; and a unanimo~is vote hse proclaimed 
t h e  necessity of its punishment and acknowledged the right of 
inflicting it. As to the origin of that right, the nature of pun- 
ishment and the object which it is intended to attain, opinioni 
vary, and the discrepancies are broad, and do not seem to approach 
to an adjnstment. I t  is 'not my intention to enter into this 
labyrinth. However, tliis concordant definition of crime, ae 
taken in ite external characters, is not sufficient to go beyond the 
limits of positive legislation. .What is crime to ite perpetra- 
tors? Such is the question that I invariably put to myself on my 
h i t s  places of punishment and in my interviews with crimi- 
nals or convicts of the darkest hue, and they always bring to my 
mind Howard's beautiful pages. What is crime to those wlio com- 
mit i t ?  Is  i t  m r o &  t Is  it a kind of moral dbeaee? Is it the 
irn+ from tics lieart, &a a bad man, fieom ibis very boyicood? 
Is i t  tho diechure of impiaty whhh never leavae ite vhti?m? 18 

iZ o tem'ble budget, which must be paid to the gaUeye or t b  gaL 
lozou t Is it the effect of the anger of God which has h w h d  
tb heart t Is i t  the necessary consequence of the social organi- 
zation, of which tics culprit b s c ~ m e ~  t b  iwtrummtt Is i t  an 
accidental and isolated fact, or is it caused by uniform lawe, 
prepared by various elements, and developed by particular cir- 
cumatancea? I may be mistaken, gentlemen, but it eeeme to 
me so palpable that the careful consideration of this queation 
ought to be our point of departure, that if I were to adopt a dif- 

*T&ted by an IWkn gentleman of New Yort  
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ferent method I would then act blind-,folded, and do like the doo- 
tor who labors at the making up of hys prescription, before he haa 
made the diagnosis of the disease which he is called to cure. As 
I understand this question, until we shall have studied crime in its 
perpetrators and in all its relations and different aspects, we will 
never be able to discover the beet means to prevent or correct it, 
nor can we say that penitentiary wience has made any great 
progress. 

Convicts must be studied in their outward manifestations 
because, by examining a11 the surrounding circumstances, we shall 
discover what we aim at - truth. Leaving aside all abstract specn- 
latione and uncertain theories, it is requisite that, in moral science, 
we should follow the same path that has been so advantageously 
taken in the study of natural science. To this object, in my opinion, 
onght to bo directed all individual and collective efforte, became 
moral facts, as well as those which are called natural facts, have 
a cause so to be. 

Penitentiary science has now been in existence for a whole cen- 
tury; but what or where are the treasures gathered by experience! 
What are the facts that can be held as constant! How has it 
contributed to the eolution of other social problems! Many 
reforms have been adopted in the various criminal legislatione, in 
almost all the countries of Europe; many more are claimed in 
the name of humanity, of public morale, of social interest; but 
the speaking fignree and etatistica of crime have not been often 
looked at, and temporary prejudices or unsound convictione have 
prevailed instead. 

For the last fifty years, the efficiency of the different peniten- 
tiary systems has been carefully debated, but that question haa 
not yet made much progress ; ' and, at present, as was the case a long 
time ago, the champions of different schools are ranged in' the 
field of abstractions, to go over the same argumenta, and to 
allege, on both sides, the same facts and experiments. Thongh 
chains have been broken, though corporal punishment has been 
abolished, though the prisoner rewives a better treatment than 
heretofore, though indulgence and leniency have now enper- 
aeded the severity of punishment, nobodr can tell me whether, 
and how far, this humanitarian epirit has stopped the cor- 
rrlpting current of guilt; what have been the effeots of such or 
such other punishment; and none can inform me why they have 
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deemed i t  better to be more lenient or more severe; and the prob- 
lem about relapse still remains unsolved. 

The study of the prisoner is the greatest need still felt after so 
many years of toil and debate: we have just reached that point 
where we should have commenced because, after so much labor, 
we have only reached an empty space. F h y  ie the progrese of 
pri.wn r # m  80 elOZd and i m d e c t  ? and what .ie the mwe of 80 

m u d  dwcrpanq of e y s h m ,  when t h  greatat unity of viewe ie 
m a r y  and might eecure eu.cc#e? These same questions were 

I raised many years ago by two eminent writera on penal matters, 
Megsienre Ducpbtiaux and Russell, the former inspector-general 
of prisons in Belgium, and the latter holding the same position in 
England. They thought that to remedy that fault, i t  would be 

I 
enough to meet and come to some understmding- to communi- 

' cate to each other their respective objections and the results already 
I obtained. They concluded to call a great meeting, a proposition 
t cheerfully greeted by all. However, this was not the first time that 

the prison question was brought before agathering of highly talented 
men. Since the year 1835, the Swiss association of public utility 

! 
. had joined this question to the subject of pauperism, and occa- 
' sioned a very important and lively debate. A t  the French Insti- 

tote, in 1835, the celebrated Beranger pe la Drdme gape hints as to 
the best method for a penitentiary system. At  the two Italian 
congrew held at  Florence and Lucca, in 184243, the question 
of penitentiary reforms was started from a sanitary point of view, 
and almost at  the same time, in the academy of moral and 
political science in Paris, Messieurs de Chateauneuf, Lucas and de 
Tocqueville were treating, most extensively and with great learn- 
ing, this very subject which at that time was attracting the 
greatest attention on the part of the government. In  the year 
1845,,the congress which had been proposed by DucpBtiaux was 

. opened at Frankfort on the Rhine. The Uuited States of America, 
England, France, Italy, Prussia and other nation8 were well repre- 
sented at that great meeting, which consisted of about eighty 
members. After three days of debate, among other resolutions, 
the assembly declared that " the system of continued solitary 
confinement should be applied to convicts and prisonera serv- 
ing only for a short term; that this aggravation of punish- 
ment should diminish the term of the penalty iteelf; that the 

/ p a l  coda should be revised and made to harmonize; that 
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the prison inspectors and co~nmissioners of mrveiUanca shonld 
extend their duties to a wider application ; and that protective 
associations should be so constituted as to become the necessary 
instrumentality for peni tentiary reforms." 

A second congress met in the following year (1847) a t  Bnrssels, 
whicli was attended by more than 200 members, who represented 
the most civilized countries of tlie two hemispheres. A good 
many reports were rcad there, viz. : o? the condition of the prisona 
in Germany, England, Belgium, Italy, Frsnce,etc. ; and, after three 
days of tlie most interesting discussions, the following resolutione 
were adopted and passed, viz. : " That i t  is essential that housee 
of correctional education for young deli~lquents, on the eystern of 
temporary individual confinement, should be instituted, having also 
tlie privilege of placing the said yonng culprits in agricultnral col- 
onies, or authority to bind them with good and honest farmers and 
mechanics, through the protective associations; that the inner 
service of the prisons should be intrusted to two classcs of agents, 
menial and mord;  that the latter class should be well prepared 
for the discharge of their arduous duties by a sort of appren- 
ticeship; and that religious or philanthropic protective associations 
shonld also give their help to refoim the penitentiary system." 

However, extraordinary palitical events came to interrupt t h w  
interesting labors ; but t h  seeds had been c u t  on a good soil, and 
were not tardy i n  theirgermination. An international congress of 
philanthropy was called again in Brussels in 1856, at which it wae 
decided that another meeting should take place, in the following 
year, a t  Frankfort-on-the-Rhine ; and that noble city did joyfully 
greet some of the same emiuent men who had joined the congrw 
held there in 1846, and who were called again together to deter- 
mine certain difficult questions, and especially the ~ i t a l  question 
concerning penitentiary reforms. This congress also was at- 
tended by a numerous and select band of philanthropists and 
scientific men from all parts. Every body knows the precione 
pnblications edited by that congress, in two volumes, containing 
tho records of many propositions and suggestions made during 
that soosion, and of certain views expressed by some members of 
that assembly, highly iuteresting for their pliilantllropic bearings. 

The congress held at  Frankfort-on-Main, in 1857, went far 
beyond all that had been done a t  all previous meetinge, and the 
111ain reaolatione adopted there were $he following : The appli- 
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cation of continual solitary confinement even to prisonere who 
have to serve a long term : Reduction of onethird of the penalty 
by wrving the term in solitary confinement: Application of eoli- 
kry confinement even to juvenile delinquents, but only to pre- 
pare them for the ordinary regime in the house of correction : 
The inetitution of penal a,alicultural houses for old or invalid 
culprits, and for those to whom solitary confinement could not be 
applied withont mconvenience : Abolishment of corporal punish- 
ments, of supplementary penaltiee, and of public labor : Amend- 
ment of the law of eurveiUance, so as not to hinder the action of the 
protective aeaociations : A nniform method in the administration of 
prisons under the direction of one single department : Apprentice- 
ship, that is, special education and training, for the keepere: 
Establishment of intermediate institntions between imprisonment 
md full liberty for habitual criminals, and for those who, having 
been discharged, have no means to support themselves, and find no 
occnpation : Publication, at stated periods, of printed reporta in 
regular forms, so that they may be compared, concerning the con- 
dition of the prisons and the results obtained therein, especially in 
prisone for solitary confinement. A charter was strongly recom- 
mended for an international philanthropic association, whose object 
would be to bring together men from all countries, devoted to the 
work of relieving and improving the poorest claeaes of the people ; 
md who would also communicate theic views to each other on sub- 
jecta of this kind in order to arrive, in a more easy way, to the solu- 
tion of certain problems more intimately connected with crime and 
m h  ry. 

Now, if we pause a little while to gather the fruits of tho 
work done, and of all past efforts and experience - alas, gentlemen, 
we shall find that these fruita are very scanty. I t  is impossible for 
me to follow up, in asbort paper, the l~istory of penitentiaryreforms, 
in order to give to the conferences the credit to which they are 
entitled for their labors. Much leas am I willing to ignore their 
p a t  influence on the progressive advancement made in the premises. 

But at a rapid glance on the present coiidition of the peniten- 
tiary question, i t  seems to me that the system of continual solitary 
confinement, enforced against both juvenile and adnl t prisonem 
during the whole term of their punishment, instead of gaining is 
laeing ground every day; I think also that the revision of penal 
lawe is proceeding very slowly and with uncertainty; that the 
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protective and ~tcmeilhncs aasociatio~le have become lukewarm ; and 
that the apprenticeship or special training of the keepers and the 
appointment of the moral agents have remained mere wishes. I 
notice some penal agricultural establishments, but they are not for 
chronic invalids, or for those to whom solitary confinement might 

t prove prejudicial. Corporal punishment has not been wholly and 
everywhere abolished, and irksome, unproductive labor is still in fuil 
force. I cannot diiwovel* auy miracles from the intermediate institn- 
tione for unreformed delinquents, or for discharged prisoners out of 
employment and without means. From the statistical tables of 
various countries I hare not been able to gather exact and uniform 
data in their details, which alone would make them interesting ; and 
the international philanthropic association, toward which more than 
one hundred influential members of the lust congress at Frank- 
fort had promised their encouragement, has not secured the 
important and noble aim to which i t  was destined. 

, When Ducpdtiaux conceived the first idea of a penitentiary 
congress, he thought, as I have already remarked, that a mutual 
understanding would be a very easy matter, as i t  wolild have 
been enongh to meet and communicate their views to each other, 
with the various results of their rcspective experiments. 

A t  the other congress, held at  Frankfort-on-Main, seven years 
afterward, Professor ~ i t t e r m a i e r  acknowledged also that a great - difference of opinion existed; and while he wished to come to 
an understanding, he did not place much reliance on a speedy 
reeult, and ho thonght that t h y  were far dbtant from tire objd 
at which they were aiming. 

But the arguments on penitentiary reforms have not been lim- 
ited to the conferences which I have mentioned above. Allow me, 
gentlemen, to make some remarks about what has been othcrwise 
done in a local sphere, and you will easily perceive that the resnlte 
have not proved much better. A society for the encouragement 
of social knowledge has been founded in England since the year 
1857; in 1\11 its annual meetinga the penitentiary question hae 
alwaye been considered as one of vital importance, and men of 
great intelligence and practical activity have largely contributed 
toward its progrees. But where are the results obtained from 
euch labors? A t  those meeting the nse of intoxicating liquora 
haa been held as ono of the principal causes of crime ; many rem- 
edies have been euggested, but the woand ie still bleeding; and 
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3g-ehops and bar-room are as flourishing as ever. The Iris11 
uitentiary system has been declared better than the English sye- 
n ; a police inepection or surveillance has been recommended ; 
o h  for the registering of habitual delinquents have been prb- 
nnced necessary ; juvenile delinquency has been denounced 
nost with terror; bat the desired reforms and provisions of law 
3 still awaited. Something indeed was done, when the evil 
xented itself in an alarming way. The English statistical 
)lee continue to be published on stersotyped forms of many 
ars' standing, without paying any attention to the urgent demands 
science. W e  might repeat to-day the very significent words 

tered ten years ago by Kinnaird: " W X d  have we done, what 
s we doing, to control thpred&po8i?ag c a w  of m'me ? B u t  lit&, 
rm afraid." 
The Swiss association of public usefulness, which met at  Geneva 
1863, examined also the penitentiary question ; and the report 
ide by Dr. L. H. Gossc, deserves great attention on account of 
3 many facts contained and tho wise remarks which accompany 
3m. I n  his rcport, he recomrnendcd tho application of solitary 
nfinement to prisoners awaiting trial, and to convicts sentenced to 
t more than one year's imprisonment; but I am not awar? that 
3 eaid report was acted upon at that meeting. 
In  the year 1865, an international congress for the cncourage- 
snt of social knowledge met at Berne, and they took up again 
is subject. Many countries and variou~ scientific associations 
!re represented there. Many speakers took the floor, and the 
rions penal systems had their ddvocates. The Irish system had 
e most of them. But that congress adjourned without giving 
y decidod opinion on this important subject. 
With the view of advptingsome fundamental principles, a society 
re founded in Switzerland in 1867, for the forwarding of peni- 
ltiary reforms. I ts  framers and originators were Messieurs Kiil~ne ' 

St. Gall, bliiller of Lenesburg, and Wegmanq of Zurich ; and 
was framed on the model of the Gcrman society established at 
uttgard in 1863. A seriea of questions was proposed for gradual 
amination at  the successive meetings of the association. I may 
d that that eerie8 was in two different parta; one relating to 
{islative n~atters, and tho other to subjects of public economy - 
deserving tlie niost serious attention. In  the &st part, there 

3 many queries made with the object of harmonizing criminal legie- 
:ion with the expiation of the penalty ; and, in the second part, 

35 
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holding, ae already decided, the question on the prison system in 
hvor of that generally adopted in Switzerland. Certain other 
questions were introduced for public debate, and among them these: 
" Whdhet~ prbomr8, when arreeted, ehould be placed at $rat in 
8olitary con-nt; wheticer good behnsior c m  juattfy thd d b  
charge of prismere ; wbther iU behaved convict% 8 h o d  be phed 
i n  q e d  &m ; w b t b  placee of puniehmt e W  iraw 
fanning End attuched; and whether t b  BtrucOure of t& hilrE- 
inge 8 h k E  6e t h t  of t h  panopticon of Bentham," etc., eta. The 
congress concluded by recommending centralization in the direction 
of the penitentiary service, and the publication of statistical tables, 
all made out on the same basis. 

In the following years, 1868 and 1869, the same association held 
ita annual meeting8 at Lensburg and St. Gall. At  the first. 
place the director, Mr. Kiihne, dwelt at length on the necessity of 
having uniform statistical tables, of which he traced with skillful 
hand the main feat-. Forrer spoke of protective societies, and 
Miiller about the need of greater harnlony in the criminal codes of 
Switzerland. At the meeting at the latter place, Mr. Vaucher (34 
mieux read a'very elaborate report on the Irish prison system; 
Forrer gave the history of the Swiss protective society; Biichi 
suggested the founding of a correctional aaylum for juvenile 
delinquents. We wish a long and prosperous life to that newly 
born association, and wish also that Mr. Kiihne's motion may be 
favorably received and adopted, and that the prison statistical 
tables of Switzerland may soon be pnblished, as a continuation to 
the very ingenious essay by Dr Orelli. 

At the same time that the Swise association was founded, the 
German society also had its beginning, under a similar title; and 
they met, for the first time, at Dresden, in 1867. At the opening 
of that respectable assembly, there was a general outcry in refer- 
ence to thc disgraceful condition of pnblic prisons in all Germany ; 
and they pointed at the nece8ity of giving to t b  management d 
t h  prieona a more u n i I f m  and centrd d i ~ c c l h ,  and to the pub- 
lication of the f i o n  8tu.tietb a greater unity of invecstigation. 
I t  was suggested, also, to give to t h  ~ u p ~ n t a d m t e  gf l a rgsp td  
c8tabli8hmente t h  u t p m h h  dao of t b  mu&?& onecr. Sdhy 
can..evzent was adopted aa a ficndamatctad el~stem. They snw 
tioned ths p'ncipk of 8huMng up in  w o r k - h e 8  insoltent debtom, 
and of f r a q -  into & acm* tncct could not 60 r c f d .  
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Yet how many of these resolutions will receive the sanction of pub- 
lic opinion and of the proper legislative bodies, time only will tell. 

The short limita of this paper will not allow me to dwell on 
other congresses of lese importance. But you will permit me 
to say a few words about the international statistical congres, 
and, referring to that part which concerns penitentiary subjecte, I 
cannot but exclaim, " What have we obtained P " 

What the object of sucli a congr'e88 should be, has been clearly 
established by the congress of Brussels in 1853. It  ie to $?ad and 
introd- unity i n  o&&? statistics, 80 that t h  T& m y  60 
mpd. 

The congress of Paris, in 1855, gave a unanimous vote in favor 
qflicrvhg a zm;fm compilation of penitentiary statiatice; and i t  
toas dscided tW t A q  e W  be prcceiiad by acclcrade inf-bn 
in rc2atiOn to t h  penal eyelem, lo t h  sariow, degrm of p n & k  
W, to pardone, etc. A sort of outline was even traced, while 
a series of qnestions, the solution of which was demanded, had 
been eo formulated as to obtain the most concise and accurate 
answers. 

The expression of such a desire could not be mow legitimate. 
However, if any of you, gentlemen, have been laboring, since that 
time, to put together the several statistical publications, he must, 
like myself, have met with very great disappointment. That 
earnat appeal met only with silence, and silence waa exchanged 
by the euccessive conferences. 

However, as prison statistice are intimately connected with 
judiciary statietics, since the congress of Paris in 1855, that of 
Vienna in 1857, and that of London in 1860, there has been con- 
stantly demanded uniformity of figures and of researches in refer- 
ence to the condition of prisons and prisoners, But these new 
solicitations did not meet with a better ear.. 

By the congress of London i t  had been desired that the statistice 
of the prisons should furnish some ideas concerning the phceu of 
&&don and & p i t & & ,  and also as to the system, the 
discipline and the administration of the same, giving in the mean- 
time all pmible'information about the prisonera. It was the 
mne reeolution passed at the conpea of Paris, only a little more 
restricted. But even so, nothing or very little hae been obtained. 

At the statistical aongreaa held at Florence in 1866, one of the 
enbjecta well debzted was thd c a w  of dstinpuaoy, and the, 
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clwification which should be adopted was then decided. Many 
other resolutions were passed unanimously in reference to minore. 
We may hope that these seeds will come to something. 

Young America was not, in this respect only, more fortunate than 
old Europe. I n  1847, the prison association of New York called 
on the most learned philantliropiete and scientific meu, and apked 
them to meet in a congress, in order to consider and determine 
certain questions of an overwhelming importance. Among them 
was the one of making d p d l i d i n g  reg&? and un?$wm statis 
6kaZ tub& concerning thspubl icp&m. I am not informed of the 
resolutions whicl~ were adopted at that congress ; but, after twenty- 
threo years, I read now in your valuable pamphlet, " Pm'vicQ~les 
of l'rison Diecipline mgge8ted fm coneideration by the Nalional 
Convention," the following phrases: "The scienco of statistics, 
eepeaially as relating to crime and criminal administration, is too 
little appreciated, and therefore too mucli neglected in tlie United 
States." After a lapse of twenty-three years, I meet again with 
the snggestion of publisliing uniform statistical data concerning 
the prisons. But still, every one will coincide wit11 your opinion ' 

that " tirs lcnos of s&l plienomarul can be w h i n e d  only 6y tb 
accumuhtiun, c l a m 9 a t i o n  a d  analysis of fack." But what is 
the reason that so much power of will, so far, h a  been repaid by 
so unsatisfactory reaulta? This, gentlemen, is my query at tlie 
present moment, and, while I am laying my finger npon the sore 
epot, you will please to suggest the remedy for it. I have written 
on this great mbjwt what I sincerely think, and I may now reite- 
rate it without fear or hindrance. Generally speaking, the con- 
p e a  were mere academies, where any one went with the stock 
of goode which he wanted to dlspoee of, and left with the same 
convictions which he entertained before those conventions. 
Par from looking upon those gwet aesembliea ae wholly nscless, 

I mnst acknowledge that the meeting of so many men, so 
distinguished for their learning and virtuous yurposee, and the 
mutual interchange of ideas, of practical views and projects, can- 
not fail to give s powerful impulse to the advancement of sciet~oe, 
and widen the individual horizon beyond the sphero of each indi- 
viduality. But tliis mnst not be the only objmt we aim at. The 
compbt, united forces of eminent men, led by such lofty desires, 
must neaeeearily and nltimataly attaia tbe moat rdvmtrgeona 
reeulta, 
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I do not propose to ask any thing from governments, except the 
communication of positive facts, of experiments, which are not 
the exclusive property of public officials, but the lawful inheritance 
of science and humanity. Founded upon this right, the Cincinuati , 
c o n p  will address itself to the governments of all civilized 
countria, and demand that proper delegates be sent by each of 
them to some determined place, and at a time to be fixed. The 
delegates so elected ought to establish uniform bases on which 
penitentiary statistics should be compiled, and to propose some 
tlieses to be properly treated and discussed, as well as queries to be 
answered. Snch a programme ought to be submitted to a con- 
grese, which will thus trace the regular way to travel upon. 

Having thus fixed our point of mutual departure, we will be 
able to'nnderstand each other npon every point, and to read in 

, the sublime book of nature. The investigations made on such a 
broad ecale will undoubtedly contribute to the progress of science, 
which, in its turn, will lead us to other searches ; and by comparing 
facts and the observations made, a s o m e  of information will be cre- 
ated to which, in future, stateamen and philosophers may safely 
recur. To begin this undertaking, i t  will be sufficient to solicit from 
the various governments the necessary informations without any coet 
on their part, and to publish books or tracts, in which the general 
inheat q f s c i m  may be recon& with the q e c i a 2  ifitereat qf 
(03( ooudy. Such was the wish expressed, some thirty years since, 
by the celebrated statesman Qugtelet, and which I beg now to lay 
before the congress sitting at the city of Cincinnati. 

To a moment when thousands npon thonsands of precione 
~outhful lives are sacrificed on the altar of military glory, raised 
on the ruim of desolated citiea, of destroyed centennial mom- 
Inenb ; on deserted fields, formerly so luxuriantly fertile ; we 
mnst hope that an era of peace, of liberal progress, and of general 
enlightenment will soon succeed. To the enmity of rival powere, 
the brotherhood of peoplea must be opposed. Old Europe will 
teapond with enthusiasm to any appeal comiug from the other side 
of the Atlantic, and, most assuredly, the first will be young Italy, 
which, from the tops of the aeven hills of Rome, is now greeting 
the riaing sun of her new era I 
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XXIII. REBPONSIBILITY OF ISOOIEl'Y FOB THE CAUSEB OF k g .  

g J. B. Bmruenq D.D., ol P ~ 1 ~  

Society sustains a four-fold relation to crime: (1) To thoee who 
are in danger of becoming criminals; (2) to those who are crim- 
inals; (3) to the prison population; and (4) to the liberated 
prisoners. These several clwea differ very much in their nnm- 
bem, from the comparatively small class - the imprisoned - to 
the large class- the criminals themselves; and the still larger 
body from whom the criminal class is recruited. 

L THE EXPOSED POPULATION. 

(a) B b 2 p k 8 ~ 8 .  

Of the above four classes, the most clearly defined is the priaon 
population. Their numbers are definitely known, or at least how- 
able, as also are their offencee. If now, fkom the seventeen thon. 
sand criminals in the different penitentiaries and state prieons of 
the Unitod States (1868), we can get an answer to the question: 
What brought you h e F  we shall have made a great advance 
toward answering this qnestion: What &I tb r-ity of 
eociety fm tns c a w  of m'm t Now, what is their answer? More 
than twentyeight per cent tell us they could not read when they 
entered; ninety-seven per cent had never learned a trade ; those 
from foreign countries numbor twenty-eight per cent; those under 
age nearly twenty-two per cent; while three and one-third per 
cent are insane and feeble-minded. Here are five sources of crime 
-ignorance, imbecility, waut of a trade, youthful inexperience, 
and voluntary exile. 

If from these penitentiary statistic3 of the whole country, we 
pass to examine those of the common jails of New Tork (1884) 
we find that thirty-two per cent could not read; seventy-two per 
cent were without a trade ; fifty per cent were foreigners ; forty- 
nine per cent were left orphans before they were fifteeu years of 
age; and m y  per cent admitted their frequenting gambling-honaea, 
houses of ill-famo and grog-shope. Here, in addition to ignorance, 



orphanage, exile and want of a trade, we have gambling, licen- 
tiousnem and intemperance as causes of crime. 

Coming still nearer to the hoi~est community, and therefore 
nearer those causee of crime for which the community is respon- 
ible, let us hear what answer is given by che inmates of our 
twent).-;iight reformatories, including, under this name, industrial 
d o o l a ,  reform schools, farm schools, houses of refuge and juvenile 
reylums. Their average number of inmates in 1868 was 7,963, 
and their average ago a few daye lees than thirteen y eara Of this 
number sixty per cent were of foreign parentage, fifty-five per 
cent orphans and half orphans; twenty-three per cent used liquor 
and tobacco; forty-three per cent were homeless and truant, and 
twenty-seven per cent wholly illiterate. There is a sad uniforn~ity 
in these respective percentages, and a still sadder uniformity in 
the directness with which they point to ignorance, idleness, home- 
leasness, orphanage, licentiousness and drunkenness as eources of 
crime. I t  is noticeable that most of these causes of crime are 
negative. They are want of knowledge, want of a trade, want 
of work, want of a home, want of friends, want of mind and 
want of parents. I t  is not s t r a g e  that a population, frotii whom 
most of the natural and moral defences are taken away, should be 
tempted and fall. Such helplessness borders on hopelessness, and 
nothing remains for ita heirs but starvation or crime. Crime u 
the last resort of the helpless honest, unless eociety provides a 
refnge. " 0 poverty ! thou art indeed omnipotent! Thou grind- 
eat us into deeperation ; thou confoi~ndest all our boasted and most 
deep-rooted principles ; thou iillest us to the very brim with malice 
and revenge, and renderest ue capable of acts of unkr~own horror ! 
May I never be visited by thee in the fullness of thy power I" 

(a) Orphanage. 
Of 1,553 children received at  Mettray, 297 were illegitimate, 

705 orphans, 114 foundlings, 302 whose parents were in prison, 
214 of parents married again, and 99 whose parents were living in 
concubinage. Take away Mettray, and what choice had these 
innocents? "Look," says Dr. Guthrie, " a t  the history of the 
children of Edinburgh, in the origir~al ragged school, as detailed 
in some of the annual reports: Found homeless, 72 ; with the 
father dead, 140 ; mother dead, 89 ; deserted by parents, 43 ; one 
or both parents transported, 9 ; fatherless, with drunken n~others, 
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77;  motherless, with drr~nken fathers, 66 ; both parents worth- 
loss, 84 ; beggars, 271 ; known or believed to be the children of 
thieves, 224." Outside of the Edinburgh ragged school there wau 
for these children neither home nor help, father nor mother. In 
effect, society had shut up these children to crime. They must 
live, and s crimir~al life offered most chances. 

What kind of life orphan girls in cities generally choose, tho 
following figurea by Mr. Brockway show : " Eighty per cent of 
tlie fernales received into tlie Magdalen Home at Glasgow, Scot- 
land, in 1866, were orphans or half-orphans. Seventy per cent 
of all fcriiales received into all the establishments in London, in 
the sslne year, were also either orphans or half-orphans." Out 
of 15,000 comrnitlnents of females in New York city (1866), 2,240 
*ere for vagrancy- whicli is but anotl~er name for homeless girls, 
girls rvlio have already lost the bloom of their virtue, if not their 
virtue itself, and are steadily moving on toward a life of prostita- 
tion. Bnt no statistics, however startling their ratios, can couvey 
an adequate idea of the fearful tendency which orphanage, among 
the poor of our cities, has toward :rime. During the same year, 
963 girls, between the ages of 15 and 20, were imprisoned for 
petit larceny. Here, then, we have more than 3,000 girls, out of 
15,000 female offelidem of all class-, committed to theft and 
le\vdneas. 

Now let us look at the crimes of boys. I quote from the twenty. 
first annual report of the prison association of New York, becanee 
Mr. Brace's figures, wit11 which the comparison is made, beloxig to 
that year. Out of 24,829 male commitments, 2,347 were boys for 
petit larceny. That is, one-tenth of the offences were by boys, and 
tli~*ce.fourths of the whole number of petty larcenies coinmitted 
were coli~mitted by tlie same j~ivenilo class. Here, then, we have 
picked up, by the police. in the streets of New York, in one year, 
3,315 juvenile thieves, to say nothing of the largernnmbcr of unde- 
tected, most of tliern orphans, all of them uucarcd for. So much 
for those wlio. through idleness, friendlessness and homelessness, 
choose tlie strect for a home and crime for a means of living. Many 
of this class, it is true, beg; but tho limits between begging and 
stealirrg are very narrow, and, when begging becomes an occnpa- 
tion, they disappear altogether. Professional beggam are thieva 
in disguise. Their children can hardly be said to eteal; they 
merely follow the occupation bf their parents. Thcir vagabond 
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lives beget in them beastly appetites and habits. They have few 
i d e a  of propriety, none of ddntiness or self-restraint. If idle- 
new and the want of parente and home work so disastrously, i t  is 
safe to infer that, if these deficiencies were supplied, we should a t  
once drain, if not dry up, these sonrces of crime ; and when Red 
Hill can show seventy per cent of recovery, and Mettray eighty- 
nine per cent, no commllnity that neglects or refuses to give their 
methods a fair trial can escape the responsibility for more than. 
threequartere of its juvenile criminals. 

(0) Igrwran~d. 
Ignorance is a source of crime. I t  operates in various waye, 

-first to  expose men to it, and thcn to prepare men for it. The 
nncnltivated mind is weakened by non-use. For lack of idem i t  
is left to the suggestions of the animal appetites and their deb* 
ing and corrupting tendency. In a land of boob and schools, 
ignorance is not con4istent with self-respect or manliness ; even the 
pitable standard set up in onr prison statistics - to be able to read 
-is far above many of the adults who enter their walls ; but when 
we erect the higher and truer one - of being able to read with 
facility and zest-such proficiency as puts knowledge both as a 
pastime and a power within men's reach - how beggarly is tho 
 how anrong our prison population. 

The  average per cent of the state prison population of New 
York (1864) that could not read was 32. Now admitting that the 
remainder could read, and not disparaging the quality of it, the per- 
centage stated shows eleven tinlee more ignorance arilong those 2500 
than among the total adnlt population of the state. Only three por 
cent of those ontside the penitentiaries could not read, while thirty- 
two per cent of those inside conld not. Even not knowing how to 
read is eleven times more likely to lead to crime than if a man can 
read.* Ninety-seven per cent of the non-prison population conld 
read, while only sixty-eight per cent of the prison population could 
read. Knowing how to read is two-thirds ae favorable to honesty 
as not knowing. I n  other words, knowledge is more preventive of 
crime than promotive of virtue. 

But as the want of practical knowledge is as really ignorance 
aa the want of book-knowledge, the following figures from Mr. 
Byem, late chaplain of the Ohio penitentiary, are more to the 
point aa to  the influence of ignorance npon crime. Ont of a120 

Or. aa Dr. Wined pub It, onethird of the crlmo 11 wmmittou by two hnndredhof the p o p d -  
tkm 
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under his care, sixtygeven per cent were uneducated, that is, men 
who could only read, or who could merely scratch their names; 
fourteen per cent did not know their s-bc's ; seventy-four per cent 
had never learned a trade. Here we have eightysne per cent, 
ignorant of books and seventy-four per cent ignorant of a trade. 
Apply these proportions to the outside population, and what a 
mass of ignorance and helplcssnoss it would make. Hugh Miller, 
himself a mechanic and a shrewd observer, speaks of the influence 
of these two kinds of knowledge, as follows : " I found that the 
intelligence which results from a fair school education, sharpened 
by a subseqnent t a t s  for reading, very much heightened, in certain 
items, the standard by which my comrades regulated their con. 
duct -not against intemperance or licentiousness - but against 
theft and the grosser and more creeping forms of untruthfulnese 
and dishonesty." 

(d) I r n m i g r a h .  
Another fruitful source of crime is immigration. The f igm 

hero are so startling in their disproportions as to foster, and app; 
rently justify, a strong prejudice against onr foreign population. 
Foreigners crowd our almsl~ouaes and asylume, our jails and peni- 
tentiaries. In the eastern penitentiary of Pennsylvania, from one 
fourth to onethird of the inmates are foreigners ; in Auburn, from 
a third to one-half; in Clinton, one-half; in Sing Sing, betweenone 
hali and six-sevenths. In the Albany penitentiary, the aggregate 
nun~ber of prisoners during the last twenty years was 18,390, of 
whom 10,770 were foreign born. Formidable aa such numbers 
are in their disproportions, we must not be hasty or harsh in tak- 
ing up a reproach against " the stranger." The excess is local- 
following the sea-porta and linea of emigration. For while the 
general average for the country is twenty-eight per cent of foreign. 
born criminals to seventy-two per cent of native-born, in Nevada 
the foreign-born criminal8 are fifty-six per cent; yet in Georgia, 
Alabama and South Carolina, they are only one per cent. There 
ie, however, an exceas, and to account for it, let 11s look at the 
circumstances that are against foreignera 

They come here as strangers, often sick, almost always poor ; they 
have few friends to meet them, greet them, or care for them ; they 
are ignorant of our language: our laws and our customs - withont 
a place in which to live, to work or to worship ; and, if they remain 
in our cities, aa many of them do, they are always exposed to the 
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worst claaaea of both their own and our countrymen. Is  it strange 
that, with all sympathy and support withdrawn, these exiles should 
despond and fall to drinking, or despair, and commit crinie 1 The 
low of ten dollars, through a sailor boarding-house or a frand- 
ulent ticket agent, may make the difference between a thrifty 
farmer in Wisconsin, and an inmate of Sing Sing. As the rraylum 
af the poor of all nations, the United States are specially charged 
with the dnty of a philanthropic legislation respecting immigrants. 
The famine of Ireland threw thousands of paupers and the pro- 
duct of pauperism on our shores - the immigration since, though - 
lesn depressed in character, is still a poor, if not a pauper, immi- 
gration ; and only in a modified sense can it be said, that this is 
not the character of all our foreign influx, whether the stream is 
fed by the coolies of China, the cotters of Ireland, or the pewante 
of Germany. Most of them live so near the line of pauperism 
at home, that on reaching our shores, with neither home, employ- 
ment nor capital, thousands fall below the dead-line of life, 
with no record but the mortuary or criminal register. But no 
words can speak for theee exiles as do the following fncta and 
figam, taken from the last report of the mm&Bioners of emigra- 
t h .  
Ernigranta provided with food and lodgings,. ........... 18,288 
Emigrants provided with situations, .................... 36,293 
Emigrants relieved, forwarded, etc., .................... 73,187 

Society must keep this population from approaching the dead- 
line. The cotnrnissionere of emigration have done nobly, but no 
local organization can direct and distribute this mighty tide. The 
nation mnst do it. "The object of government is to do for a 
community what the community cannot do for iteelf." Emigra- 
tion stands between Europe and anarchy, and what the old world 
ie travailing with till she in delivered, the United States must get 
ready to receive. We need a national emigration bureau, with 
receiving agencies abroad and distributing agencies at home. The 
nation on which these immigrante bestow themselves and their 
labor cannot quit itaelf by offering homesteads; she mnst see that 
the man for whom she intended theee homesteads shall find them. 
She mnst insist that shipmastera shall not revive the horrom of 
the L L  middle passage," and that our railroad8 shall run their emi- 
p t  train0 at leaet as fast aa their cattle trains. 
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The tendency of ho?idaeneee, with all its concomitant priva- 
tions, to crime is painfully illnstrated in the character of our 
canal, river and railroad populations. The number of criminals 
in proportion to the number of wayfarers and common carriers, is 
very large; so largo that i t  taints the popnlation adjacent to great 
thoroughfares. Along the Erie canal there was, in 1863, one crime 
to every 1,276 of the population ; in the population not adjacent, 
the commitmente were only one to every 2,876. The nine conn- 
tiee bordering on the Hudson furnish one conviction to every 1,518 
of their population; while in the same nnmber of countiea 
secluded from trade and travel, we have only one co~~viction to 
2,664 of the popnlation. Rafting and lumbering show similar 
evils flowing from homelessnese. 

As an episode bearing on the dangers of homelessness, let me 
condense a long letter written iive years since to the secretary of 
the young men's cllristian aseoaiation of New York, by one of 
the hundreds of yonng men who annnally go to tho city to seek 
their fortunea. First comes rmm, to keep up spirita and energy 
for night work ; then three-fourths of their salaries spent in t M m  * 

and bar-roome, and, in dull seasons, mom rum to drive away the 
blues. Many go to low concert e h  only to kill time. They 
play billiarde for drinke, and bagatelle for lager - play fam, or 
have a throw at car&. They go to the opera, to the theatre, oyster 
suppers, and wme. A11 this to feed the hunger of their homeleea 
hearts, for " they bunked in boarding-houses." In  receiving and 
caring for this emigration, let our yonng men's christian associa- 
tion find their proper and sufficient work. 

(s) Dlr~nkmnese - Proat- - Gambling. 
I n  all our criminal statistics these three vices appear as the mat  

prodnctive sources of crime. More than half our prison popule- 
tion are intemperate, or were under the influence of liquor when 
they committed the crimes for which they were imprisoned. The 
provincial penitentiary of Upper Canada, in its report, namea 
drnnkenness as one of the two chief causes of crime. Out of 
47,313 in the city prisons of New York, (1867), 31,298 admitt.ed 
their intemperance. Fifty per cent of the immates of all the 
countr jails of New York (1864) confessed that they frequented 
drinking, bawdy and gambling-houses. What is the duty of 
wcicty toward these " institntious? " I will not stop here to answer 



this question, but merely say, in psseing, that we shall better under- 
etend that duty when we once come to regard drunkenness, gam- 
bling, and prostitution not as oawres of crime, but,as m'mce. The 
m e  remark applies to tenement-houses, swill-milk and tainted 
food-not the tenants and consumers, so much as the venders 
and proprietors, are the real criminals. I say nothing of hereditary 
crimes. Under a wiser legislation, these will be held to be diseases 
and misfortunes, rather than crimes, and every acquittal on the plea 
of insanity will be accompanied by a sentence to an insane asylum. 
It is no longer a question of science whether there are liereditary 
moral and mental, as well as hereditary bodily, peculiarities. 
Kleptomania is only one of the manias. Thieving arguee not 
only moral depravation, but intellectual as well. I t  is not an easy 
way of living. Measured by the criminals' standard of labor and 
wages, it is n hard way- an extra-hazardous occnpation. I t  is 
gambling against the whole gommunity, and sure to be a losing 
game. When restitution sliall beconie a recognised element in 

. oar  penal legislation, we sliall have few old offenders who are sane. 

11. THE CBIMINAL POPULATION. 

W e  cotne next to consider tlie respollsibility of society to the 
criminal population. This class forms the middle term between 
the endangered class and the imprisoned class ; it is smaller than 
the one, and very much larger than the other. Though our judi- 
cial registers are sadly imperfect,, they fi~rnish testimony sufficient 
to show that the disproportion between arrests and convictions is 
very great. Dr. Parrish, in a paper on profe~ewnut criminale, 
says " that out of some 20,000 mi~cellaneous arrests in Philadelphia, 
per nnnnrn, there are but abont 1,000 convictions." If this propor- 
tion is an average for the wliole conntry, i t  makes tlie number of the 
crinlinal 1)oynlation something appalling. Great Britain reckons 
"that  one person in 300 of her entire population is a juvenile 
deliliqnent - a dostitnte vagabond, abandoned, and in many c a m  
a law-breaking child below the age of seventeen ; " about the same 
ratio l~olds ns to tlie adult criminals. I f  now these proportions 
obtained among us, supposing our population to be 39,000,000, 
" the dangorous classea " would nilrnber a qnarter of a million- 
more than one-l~nlf of whom would be criminals. Now he& is 
a eecrot cwte nunibering at least 150,000, composed of thieves, 
robbers, burglars, forgers, counterfeiters, and of persons guilty of 
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prosti tution, seduction, rape and murder. Their business is crime. 
They have their capital and places of trade, their amusements, 
literature and schools. They live in some sort of loose family 
and social relations, and under the same laws of increase which 
work in honest communities. They are an organization of crim- 
inals for the purposea of crime. How far is society responsible for 
the existence of this guild of offenders 1 

Let us see. First come the capitalists of crime - the makere of 
counterfeiters' and burglars' implements ; the receivers and ven- 
dore of stolen goods ; the lenders of money on stolen goods ; and 
the owners and keepers of flash houses for the resort, lodging and 
concealment of criminals. Separated from the capitalist by a very 
narrow line come the middle-men of crime - men and women 
who get tlieir living by converting the vicious into criminals 
These are the keepera of drinking-houses, stews, dance-hones, 
rat-pits, dog-pits, and gambling-hells. At another short remove 
eome the amusementa of the criminal class. Whatever excites or 
gratifies the lower passions, whatever stimulates the appetite for 
sufferings or hazards, is a source of plccteure to them. The dog and 
prize fight, the rat and cock-pit, badgering and bear-baiting, horse 
racing and public executions, and all kinds of betting, are their 
delight, and so many schoola to brutalize the idle, the vagrant and 
the young. 

They have also their peculiar literature : dime novels, sporting 
papere, illustrated papers, doctor books, obscene prints and phote 
graphs. The papers debase and corrupt by their horrible and 
indecent pictures ; by the details of vice and crime ; and, above 
all, by advertising the whole paraphernalia of licentiousness. It 
is a literature in which the heroes and heroines are t.hieves and 
prostitutes, and the policemen and honest traders muffs. It 
induces men to commit crime, and, at least in onsstate prison, 
followed the prisoners to corrupt them still further. When a 
literature, which is essentially 'Learthly, sensual and devilish," 
circulates among the outside criminal population, and, as in thie 
case (92d Ann. Rep. N. Y. Prison Ass. p. 488, quest. 800), by 
" corn-baskets-full " among the prisonere themselves, is it to be 
wondered at that self-abuse is & vice of our prisons and peniten. 
tiariea .i 
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m. THE mxq P O P ~ T I O I P .  

The last cause of crime which I shall mention is the criminal 
himself. This is not an idle play upon words. Like produces like. 
The criminal, as a prisoner, is a source of crime. As held in 
durance, he forms a society by himself; so far as he is nnemployed 
and vicious, he becomes a teacher of vice and crime to other pris- 
oners. These in the first stages of imprisonment are generally 
huddled together, irrespective of age, sex or criminality. Not 
nnfreqnently we confine the criminal and the witness by whose 
teetimony he is to be brought to justice in the same room. We 
commit the boy for doing nothing because he has nothing to do, 
to the same apartment with the old offender, to be entertained, 
depraved and edncated for crime by listening to the recital of ite 
excitements and pleasures. The vagrant girl is lodged with the 
brazen prostitute. In such a community every thing tends lower. 
There is no general virtuous opinion to control. Their feeling is a 
claasfeeling, " and whatever tends to class-feeling tends to demor- 
alization first, and then to degradation -not merely of the body, 
bat of morals. Classea care only for the opinion of the class; 
cliques for the opinion of the clique; clubs for the opinion of the 
club." If, therefore, there is to be any recuperation in prison life, 
i t  mmt begin from without. The oflicere mnst originate the recov- 
ery. If officers, with only selfish ends, are put to watch these 
degraded and hardened men, their selfishness will only harden them 
st11 more. 60 long as prisons are regarded merely as houses of 
detention and punishment, it matters not what the character of the 
keeper is, provided he keeps the prisoner safely; but if reforma- 
tion is the aim of prison life, and restoration to society its issue, 
then the character of the keeper is of the first importance. He is 
an evangelist - and no man who is morally unfit, either because 
of want of interest or faith in the recovery of the prisoner, should 
be a warden, chaplain or assistant. The prisoner's co-operation is 
necessary for his reformation and must be secured. The keeper 
mnst know that enforced work is almost as dangerons to the crimi- 
nal's character aa enforced idleness. The criminal retains some- 
thing of a sense of justice and propriety even in hie outlawry, and 
his self-interest and self-respect must, therefore, be preserved and 
strengthened. If you shut him up to the thought that he is, 
and is expected to continue, a criminal, you take hope from his 
horizon. He  emerges from prison less fitted to assimilate with 
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honwt society than when i t  cast him out the first time. So far 
as seclnsion from criminals outside and segregation with the crim- 
inal world inside were fitted to reform him, he is reformed, and 
that is all. Formerly he was a free criminal, now he is an impris- 
oned criminal -his character is the same and, as a criminal, he can 
never exert any but a criminal influence on himself or fellow prig 
onere. When he has served his time, he becoines once more a free 
criminal, adding one more to the numbcr of outside criminals- 
thus ever moving in a vicious and vitiatii~g circle. 

The proportiun between the criminals released and tlie criminals 
restored is the test of the efficiency and efficacy of a system of 
prison discipline; and society is as really responsible for those 
causes of crime which work npon the convict while in prison, as 
for those wliich brought him there. Ton separate the criminal 
element because i t  is safer and cheaper' when segregated than 
when diffused through tho body politic. If, however, tlie period 
of segregation is badly managed, it may at  tile time cost the 
state as much pecuniarily, and, after tlie disturbing element has 
been received back again, may c o ~ t  niore than if no imprisonment 
had taken place. Two things, therefore, mnst be sougllt impera- 
tively: reformation of the prisoner, if that is possible; perpetual 
detention, if not reformed. 

AXIOMS IN SOCIOLOGY. 

The following axioms will help us better to uqderstand the 
responsibility of society for the causes of cri~rle : 

I .  Whatever mywee men tn commit crime 6 a eource of crime. 
Helplessness may be considered tlie snln of tliis exposiire. POP- 

erty is a kind of helplessness. Ignorance is a kind of 11el~lew 
ness -ignorance of reading, writing, arithmetic, trade, Iang~l ye, 
ciistoms, laws, etc. Orphanage is helplessness, as aleo is llomcles- 
n$ss. Society in all civilized countriee lias committed itself in 
part to this helpless claw in each of its dependent phases. I t  p m  
vide8 also hoiises for the poor,. orphan ~sylurns for the bereaved, 
echools for the ignorant, emigration commissioners for the foreigner. 
What  i t  needs to do, in order to meet all its responsibilities, is to 
enlarge, systematize and enforce its superviaion. I f  society hrs 
the right to take the property of the community for tilo support 
of paupers, i t  has the right so to legislate in respect to property 
that there shall be no honest paupers bat the imbecile. If society 
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lee the right, for reasons of state, to tax the rich for the education 
)f the poor, i t  hm the right to compel attendance upon the meam 
of education. The rich man's duty to snpport the 'school ia the 
poor man's duty to attend it. Tlie same principles which make 
~ociety responsible for orphans de jure, make i t  responsible for 
orphans de facto; thus the children of friendless paupers and of 
criminals become the wards of the state. 

Charity, in its higlier sphere, where i t  ceases to be a mere 
impulse, and beconles a principle of equity as well, is an attempt 
to reatore and maintain tlie lost balance between the rich and the 
poor. Its action may be accidental and individual, or systematic 
md public ; it is a moral libration showing the unrest of the world ; 
md any kind of help that does not tend to maintain an equili- 
brium is so far forth inadequate and injurious. We must give 
eacli man the opportunity to secure his balance. W e  must teach 
every liian to ~naintaili it. Those who fail rt~nst be supported. 
This may seem too much like inaugurating a paternal government, 
but no government is too paternal that seeks to secure for eacli man, 
woman and cliild the opportunity of bettering themselves. I f  they 
fail and fall, we feel bound in charity to help them. Are we any 
lea bound to guard against their failure or fall? W e  feel bound 
to purcliase the pound of cnre: are we not also bound to provide 
the ounce of prevention l So h r  as society lgislates tlie dispro- 
pOrtion between labor and capital, and thus produces poverty, 
hardship, hardness and crime, i t  is resyonsible for the crime. So 
faras eociety helps the strong, instead of aChrist-like helping of the 
Weak, i t  is responsible for the crimes of that weakness. So far as 
lociety does not help the weak by a Christ-like bearing of one 
motlier'r burdens, it is responsible for certain crimes. So far aa 
Wietj does not restrain t l ~ c  strong, it is responsible for the crimee 
bf that strengtll. Qovern~nent exists for tliu weak. 
II. rm6ahsr ind~xea men to conrmit crime G a caws of crim. 
Under tliisllesd come gambling, prostitution, drunkenness-vice9 

the most fruithll of crime and the niost difficult to repress. Thege 
ue the three great criminal vices ; vices, SO long as they are pri- 
rate; critoes, ns so011 as tliey become public. The difficulty in 
dealing \\-it11 tllen~ is tlie difticulty of fixing this bo~indary line. 

Let ns first look at  tlio difliculty in respect to gambling and 
prosti tation. Both are occupations of clloice, never of necessity. ' 

Both are public. Tkere is not a 1101ise of prostitution, assignation 
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or gambling, that is not known to the police. We imprison the 
vagrant boy and girl for doing nothing, having nothing honest to 
do. What of the keepers of brothels and gambling hells ? Is not 
the ir~dustry of this man and woman far more criminal than the 
idlenese of that boy or the vagrallcy of that girl ? That boy and 
girl are on the way to crime-it may be the road leading to tho88 

very " hells " - and we make their destination and destiny sure by 
herding them in a jail full of criminals. The keepers of the 
bawdy and gambling houses are criminals already, and they go 
' l  unwhipt of justice." Is society quit of its duty eo long a8 it 
knows of houses in which women publicly lure to licentionsneeq 
or men publicly tempt to fraud and robbery F The eame principled 
of legislation apply to the publication of obsceue boob, printa 
and papers. 

As to that most vexed question of drunkennew. That it is the 
most fruitful source of crime, no one doubts. I t  ie a pnblic v i a  
Its haunta are even better known than those of the gambler and 
courtesan. Can the community do nothing better than license 
rum shops and then build inebriate asylumsF I put these two 
questions : ia t k 0  a singb ~ea8on for a drinking-how? An 
ice-cream saloon or a soda fountain is a luxury, and an eating- 
house a neceaeity, but there is not a valid argument of necessity 
or luxury for a dram-shop; yet New Pork in 1864 had 21,24% 
one public drinking place to every 183 of ita population. The 
other queation ie this: if drnnkennees is a crime when it coma 
before the public, why cannot it be punished as well as theft or h n d ,  
and in t b  e r n 6  nu;cnllar? Until a satisfactory answer is given to 
these two questions, society must be held responsible for the crima 
of drunkenness and drinking-houses. Legislative reeponsibilig 
increases in obligation and delicacy aa it approachee the perilom 
line that divides between private vices and pnblic crimee, but r 
sound moral sense will help as to find the line and to enforce the 
law. 
111. Whatuver a p &  to & h e r  p&nu and imthch n 6 

8 W f X  of & m ~ .  

All the specific amusements of the criminal classes come nnder 
this axiom, such ss prize-fighting, dog-fighting and cock-fighting, 
baiting, badgering, ratting and sparring. Debasement and cruelty 
mark them all, and most of them are known to the police. Why 
does soaiety mulct theae ontragea jwt  enough to give mt to their 
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petratore and patronel Henry Bergh's interposition to prevent 
elty to animals points the way in which legislation should move, 
ngh horse-racing, agricultural fair trotting, etc., show that there 
et a long way to travel. 
V. Whatever in t/M acE&iutrA of jwth 6utTcIqcb jltdtiOd 
: caw Qf orinrs. 
!he whole prison area neede reformation, from the commitment 
he prisoner to hie release. The incompetent treatment of crime 
s o m e  of crimo. Not promptly to ferret out criminals is incom- 
ant treatment ; not carefully to classify criminals ie incompetent 
b e n t  ; not equitably to punieh criminale is incompetent treat- 
it. A j u t  system of prison discipline mnst secure a claesi- 
tion of criminals and a clsesification of penalties. I t  mnst find 
line that divides the hopeleea from the l~opeful. When hope 

dormation ceases, hope of liberation shonld ceaee too. Penal- 
ehould be jnet, rewards generous. The former mnst commend 
meelves to the criminal's conscience, the latter to his affections. 
i n b e t  these in~portant respneibilities to political or perfunc- 
r agents is itself the greatest source of crime among criminals. 
'. Whatewr avimres a d#&e rgweeaive Z.e&kth ia a cawe 
vim?. 
m inefficient, insufficient or low-toned police encourages crime 
3ffering large chances againet detection. Prevention is better 
a apprehension. The eye of the police ie a greater torror to 
man who contemplates crime, than a ecore of detectives atter 

lrrs committed it. Thie is especially true of crimee of premedi- 
on, as compared with crimes of paesion. Statietics show that 
lee againet property are four timee ae nnmeroue as crimes 
inst pereons, and the great majority of them are crimes of 
&ion. Even of crimes againet pereons, the major part are 
neditated. Moat of them are secret, or depend on &ill and 
ortnnity. Cowardice, rather than courage, characterizes most 
les. There are twenty petit larcenies to one robbery ; seven 
1d larcenies to one burglary ; but even the boldest crimes carry 
badge of cowardice. The bnrglar worke under cover of night, 

the robber lurks in eecrecy. Inexperience, too, and first 
lmpta mark large numbera of offences. In respect, therefore, 
he crimee of inexperience, cowardice and reflection, a vigilant 

eufficient police ie more repressive and deterrent than a 
)row judiciary or a etern imprisonment 
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An ineflicient judiciary and executive encourage crime by offer. 
mg chances of non-commitment, non-conviction and pardon. The 
significance of this remark will be seen when we take the a g j p  
gate of the chances of escape from punishment. I t  is estimated ' 

that the criminal chances between commission of crime aud corn- 
mitment are eighty-three per cent ; between commitment and con. 
viction five per cent; between imprisonment and pardon, before 
expiration of sentence, from fifteen to twenty per cent. In the 
lottery of crime, then, there are eighty-eight chances out of a Iiun- 

dred lagainst the honest community bcfore the criminal is incarce 
rated, and from fifteen to twcnty per cerit after he is in prison. 
I t  is hardly necessary to say that so many chances in favor of the 
criminal are so many encouragements to commit crime. These 
facts give ncm force to Beccnria's maxim of certainty in punish- 
ment. Certainty is of tlie essenca of prevention; it clinins the 
penalty to tlie crime, and the criminal to the officer wlio exacb 
the penalty. One of the chief elements of certainty is celerity. 
Certainty makes the bond between crimo and puuisliment indb 
soluble, and celerity makes it formidable. Tlie efficiency of a 
police system is merrsured by the proportion between the number ' 

of criminals committed and the xlulnber of crimes committed. The 
efliciency of the judiciary is measured by tlio proportion of coilvia 
tions to the number of commitments. The efficiency of tlie penal 
system by the proportion of released prisonei-e to the number of 
recidivists. . 

Tlie responsibility of society for the causes of crime is very 
great ; the a rno~~n t  of crime is very formidable ; but tlie work of 
prevention, punishment and reclalnation is far from hopeless. 
Even crime has its compensations. Its area is limited, deficite, 
known. I t  lies in and about the great centres of population, and 
along the principal lines of travel and traffic. Its perpetraton are 
made up cliietly of the ignor~nt ,  the idlc, the liomelcss and the 
friendless. I t  is found wherever tllere are grog-sliops, hollses of ill 
fame, brutal sports, or betting. Tlie criminal population is filllg 
known to the police-- in its practices, l~aunts and pastimes ; in its 
capitalists, panderers, customers. The known criminal population 
of England and Wales numbera 134,323, one-fifth of wliom ~ilake 
London their headquartem. What is so public, defined and limited 
muet be preventable, punishable and reclaimable. 

The harmonizing of labor and capital for the honeat poor ; come 
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putaory education for the ignorant ; legislative contr'ol of the idle, 
the vagrant, the helpless and the deserted; a vigorons and rigor-, 
one pmeecution and y unishment of tlie capitalist8 and caterem of 
dme, aud an enlarged and enlightened application of the law of 
kindness to prison discipline will reduce crime to a minimum, 
eitber by preventing its first occnrrence; or by convertiug it to 
virtue; or, if that be found impossible, BY HOLDING THE OEUMINU. 

ULL HE BEOEXVEB HIS DIOHAEGE AT TEE HE OF DEATH. 
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g a m  a. T L 9 ,  ot Ohlo. 

The law providee, in a general way, that convicts hall be clothed 
In coares and h q m & e ,  but comfortable garments. The admin- 
istrators of the law usually lay the emphasis on the former, to the 
prejudice of the latter, of these provisions. 

Election of fabric8 of which the convicta' clothing shall he manu. 
factured is left to those who have accepted the responsibility of 
ministering to his personal wanta. The main thing to be kept in 
view here is the preservation of the health and prolongation of 
the life of the incarcerated person. 

Standing between the law-giver and the law-breaker, we owe to 
society the exaction of the penalty imposed, and we owo to ths 
convict every comfort, convenience and protection demanded by 
humanity. 

Society does not closely scrutinize the treatment which the con- 
vict receives at the hands of his keeper. The public feels that ib 
duty is discharged when the prison gate is closed between iteelf sod 
the enemy. The law, being general in i b  application, places the 
convict within ita guarded pale, and leaves him thew. H e  cannot, 
if he would, offend ; nor can he, situated thus, do more than promia 
Promisee of reformation, on hhe part of the convict, are o h  
made, and they are p ima facis evidences of improvement, or rt 
least of a deaire for improvement, in character. 

Any measure which tends to strengthen character is valuable: 
a cup of cold water, a pair of woolen socks, a clean shirt, or r 
con~fortable pair of shoes, given to a helpless criminal, may be the 
rock on which he builds. 

The history of the Ohio penitentiary establishes the fact thrt 
convicts may be furnished an outfit, including woolen tmd&cW 
ing and other articles conducive to the comfort of the wearer, st 
a l ea  cost than can an ontfit which does not embrace these articles. 

During the h a 1  year 1861, the " clothing and bedding " f u ~  
nished to 9514 convicta cost the etate of Ohio $14,993.40, being m 
average of $16.28 per man. 

During the year named and several succeeding peare, the d o w  
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snca of clothing for convicta did not include woolen under-clothing 
of any description. 

During the b l  year 1869, when prices had receded to the 
iitandard of 1861, the clothing and bedding for 1,068 convicta cost 
the state $9,420.52. 

This was an average of $9.27 per convict, and the records show 
that, dnring the year designated, woolen under-shirte were fur- * 

niclhed to every convict in the prison and drawere to fifty per cent 
of them, from the beginning of November until the end of May. 
Here is an actual saving of $6.95 per man, with an increase of 
comfort which cannot be estimated in cash. 

There ie no evidence that under-clothing wae either made or fur- 
nished by the state of Ohio for its convicta prior to the year 1867. 
That the want of it wae felt previously is evident from the sub- 
joined order, dated September 1, 1864, and promulgated by the 
warden : "A prisoner is permitted to receive, at one time, through 
the office of the Ohio penitentiary, if brought to i t  by a rolative, 
on a visit to him or her," + + * * + * * 
" once in six months, dark under-clothing, as follows : two pairs of 
drawers, two under-shirts. Clothing sent in exceee of or differ- 
ing from the above will be appropriated to the use of the hospital 
or destroyed." 

One of the reaulte of this order was, that convicts wh: Lad 
relatives living in the immediate vicinity of the prison, :r whom 
Hende were able to make visits from a distance to supply their 
wants were provided for abundantly, while convicta whose rela- 
tives were unable to supply them, ae is the case with a vast 
majority of convicta' friends, were left " out in the cold" 

The regulation of September 1, 1864, with regard to under- 
clothing, was maintained, with unimportant modidcatione, until 
May, 1867. 

An act paesed in 1867 debarred convicta from receiving snppliw 
of any kind, from any source, except the state. To bring thie 
change prominently to the notice of the prisoners, article twelve 
waa promulgated and added to the eleven original articles under 
the caption, " d& of tlis prieoneru," in these words: " convicta 
clhd be allowed only snch clothing, food and tobacco as are issued 
in the prison." 

Thia wae followed June 3, 1867, with a printed " notice," over 
the warden'e signature, of which, so far ae clothing is ooncurned, 
tbb tollowing is a copy : 
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"AUolbancsfor each convict. - One cap or hat, one coat, one 
pair pants, two hickory shirts, one pair shoes. In the winter sea- 
ron the warden will allow to such as in his judgment require it, 
a sufficiency of under-clothing ; and to each man a rest and socke," _ A new era now opened. Looms wore purchkd,  and presently 
the " weaver's shuttle " was flying, with its proverbial swiftnw, 
on ita qrrand of econoniical usefulness. The result of ita activity 
was, that by October 30,1868, one thousand three hundred and 
thirty-threo yards of linsey had been manufactured, and out of 
this there had been made 355 under~hirts. 

In the winter - 1868 and 1869 - underclothing mas supplied to 
600 convicts. 

In the'fall of 1869, woolen under-clothing was issued to every 
convict in the institution. About the same time, vests and woolen 
socks were added, all of which were exchanged, renovated and 
returned at weekly intervals during the winter of 1869 and 1870, 

The under-shirts and drawers necessary to the accompliehment 
of this beneficent provision were made from material woven by con- 
vict labor, the socks were knit by convict labor, and all the labor 
involved in the rono~crtion, handling and weekly exchanging thereof 
was performed, under the supervision of one officer, by convi?! 
who, by reason of old age, blindness, imbecility or loss of limb, 
were unfit for contract labor. 

At  present prices for material, an ontfit, consisting of the fol- 
lowing named articles' of clothing, can bo furnished at an outlay 
of less than ten dollars per convict, annually, to wit : one coat, one 
pair panta, one vest, one shirt, one cap, one pair shoes, a weekly 
change of woolen nnder-shirts, drawere and socks, a towel, hand- 
kerchief, pair of mittens, overalls and over-ehirta (for all who by 
reason of the places in which they work need them), suspenders, 
lpnd leathers, and the various 89ecial requirenzanle of p r i h a ,  
polieher8, mou€der8 and turnmu.  

A tabular statement, approved by the warden of the pen- 
itentiary and based on the results of three years' careftilly kept 
records, embracing the total annual cost of material used and of 
labor employed in making clothing for an rverago of one thonsrrnd 
convicts, affords incontostible evidence of the truth of thie 
assertion. 

Concerning the ontfit furnished convicts when discharged from 
p:ison, a word may not be out of place in this connection, which 
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it were fit, perhaps, to preface with the remark that the clothing 
worn by prisoners when received ie notorionsly bacl. 

Weeks usually, sometimes months, passed in the county houeea 
of detention, with, in a majority of cases, a scanty wardrobe when 
arrested, leave the criminal not only destitute of decent clothing, 
bnt add, usually, both filth and vermin to the raga he offers to the 
h t e  aa an apology for the suit with which he fain would hide his 
nakedness. 

Nevertheleee, the various arte, known and prsetised by the tailor, 
not unfreqnently restore these filthy tatters to habiliments which 
ue chosen, if cl~oice be given, by ont-going men, in preference 
to the " coarse and inexpensive " outfit furnished by the common- 
wealth. The reason of such preference is that there is a sameness, 
a monotony, in the material which the state mlecte from which to 
mrurnfacture clothing for its liberated wards. This objection may 
or may not be increased, according se the cutter (who ie a convict) 
is poesessed of skill, taste and versatility in his art. 
This customary suit of sombre jeans, tweed or satinet ie a 

constant reminder to the wearer of the "stripes" for which i t  
wm exchanged. The suit is new, strong rwrd durable, but alae, 
"the trail of the serpent is over it all." 

Discharged convicta labor under serious disadvantages, on the 
occaeion of their second advent into the world. A Chinaman, 
fresh from the celestial empire, ie not a more unwelcomo acqniei- 
tion to American society than ia thie stranger from behind prison 
bars. There is but one avenue through which he may pas0 
anqnestioned, and that is the path which leads to the dram shop, 
'md through i t  to the "house of her whose steps take hold on 
hell." Our duty is not wholly done toward the convict when hie 
back ie turned upon the prison gate, and especially do we fail when 
we leave him enbject to sinister social influences, from which we 
may relieve him previous to his liberation. Let us do our part in 
thie regard. A little variety of material, modcrate skill in cutting, 
and a desire on the part of the authorities that discharged men 
may be fitted out in suitable and wasonable apparel, will accom- 
plish this landable inten tion. 

The object ainied at is one which involves, to a great extent, the 
euccess of every discharged convict in his effort to take a respect- 
able position in society. Let me not be misnnderetood. Nothing 
ie further from a truu philanthropy than pandering to the vicious 
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pride of the convict in regard to d r w .  Flaahy raiment should be 
studiously avoided. There ie, however, a difference between a 
neatly fitting, tidy coat, manufactured from material of a tasteful 
pattern, and the gaudy, peacock etyle so prevalent a t  the present 
day among fsst yonng men who, perhaps, are cultivating thus a 
taate whom indulgence will eventually conduct them to a place 
where a plainer style of dreee ie in vogne. Let ue choose thb 
happy medium and nee i t  ee one of the many inetrnmentalitiea 
whereby a commendable &-respect may be fostered in the breaeta 
of diecharged convicts. 

We are etaadily approaching the admission that the convict ia 
a reasoning and therefore may be a reasonable man - reasonrrble in 
hie desires, aapiratione and aime. Thie point once gained, the 
problem of hie reform and elevation in the mental, moral and 
w i a l  scale approaches ita solution. 
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By Hoe Ja. lL C a r r r g  of FWuuylMk. 

The question of a paper or gazette for prisons has been consid 
ered worthy of a special thesis, ss including a proposition foi 
ameliorating the condition of prisoners, and hence entirely con 
sistent with the views of those whose charities are specially 
exerted in behalf of tlie incarcerated, and who look to this con- 
vention for the enlargement of existing means by the proposal of 
new plans of doing good in that direction. 

The importance of the end proposed justifies the inquiry 
whether a paper for prisons should be established, and if so, how 
it should be conducted. 

Is  the establishment of a gazette for the special use of prisoners 
practicable? and, if practicable, is it desirable! Can the work be 
accomplished! and if accomplished, will i t  promote the p a t  
object in view? 

Tho proposition should, for the sake of proper consideration, be 
presented in a different form. Can a newBpaper, specially 
designed for the use of prisonere, be made of considerable moral 
use P If so, i t  onght to be established by any available meane, 
and sustained at any cost. There can be little doubt of that, and 
ee little that it would be established and maintained. , 

If  these good rcsulta cannot be hoped for, then i t  eeeme equally 
plain that the labor and expenditure necessav for such an under- 
taking shonld, be transferred to some other branch of the good 
work of those who stand pledged " to ameliorate the condition of 
public prisons, and alleviate the miseries of the prisoners." 

The wealth of philanthropic zeal with which so many are 
endowed, great as i t  is, should be economized. There ie a waste 
of philanthropic efforts that is as injurious to the great and good 
objecte proclaimed as is the rash expenditure of fiscal meane on 
undertakings which look to future schema of profit. Plane 
should be suggested with great prudence and weighed with mature 
judgment. That which at first blush promisee a general good 
may be eo conducted as to lead to that amount of individual evil 
that shall eventually work out permanent and extensive injury to 
the whole. "Prison literature," that is, the literature produced 
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in prison and emanating tlience, has, perhaps, been among the 
most beneficial that is extant. Tlie "de profundis" of tho rojal 
poet may not have owed its melancholy pathos to the grated 
window of a cell ; but David snffered confinement before lie wrote 
hie psalms. That Jeremiah wrote his lamentations in tile dungeon 
into w~liicli he \vas lowered is scarcely probable; bnt it is not 
improbable that a sen8e of his "separato and solitary confine 
merit '! inflllenced the colnpoeition of his most yatl~etic con~plaints. 
John tlie Baptist, perhaps, did not writc much in his prison, but 
certail;lj he maintained moral truth therein, and was made to suffer 
for liis zeal in behalf of public morale. Jolin the Evangelist 
wrote his Apocalypse on the penal island of Patmos; and, over- 
looking tlie thousands of elder times that are recorded as assisting 
the trlitli in tlie prison cell, wo find Grotius, in Holland, occnpied 
with his pen in prison; Tasso wrote from liis prison in Ferrara; 
and perliaps, withoilt I\ p~ison, the world would never ha re  had 
the delight and the ir~stn~ction of Banyan's Pilgrim's Progress. 
Men scem, like certain herbs, to emit their sweets only as they are 
trodden on ; and the prison and the dllngeo~l are tlie alembics in 
w l ~ i c l ~  tire distilled, and wl~ence flow, the richest and rnost 
exquisite emanations of the human mind. 

, Bnt the literat,ure of prisons is w t  the literature for the prison. 
Tlit! crnslied hcsrt thst gives out its richest sweets may need that 
mediamnent to heal ita wonnds; but, vice and crinie demand 
sornetl~ing for their cure different from that which sorrow and 
oppression have wrung from the illnocent sufferer. 

A newspaper, such as ia read in t l ~ o  principal citiea of our union, 
is what every prisoner c r a w ,  and is thst which 11e llrgently 

I solicite from his keeper ; i t  is that which he most earnestly desirea 
his visitors to bring him. Tlie strong desire of every man who can 
read to IIRVQ a newspaper, the unfailing indulgence of every one 
in the luxury of a newspaper, until that lnxury becomes a neces- 
sity, seem to justify tlie idea that a paper is a desirable, almost a 
necessary? rneans of reaching the affections, and tlience the con- 
science of one who is sudde~ily and te~nporarily withdrawn from 
social intercourse, witllout any diminution of interest in social 
life; with no diminution, indeed, except that of the liberty of 
sharing in or enjoying social intercourse. 

The papers which men ordinarily take are those that promulgate 
aud sustain some opinions in which they hare i~iterest ; or some 
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dogma to which they give assent ; and they find pleaanre in read- 
ing arguments and statements that are concurrent with their own 
views and tend to give them confidence in their opinions. These 
are in  general more concerned in strengthening than in correcting 
their belief; more pleased with a writer who .supports, than with 
one who purifies, their views. W e  say not that this is wrong. Men 
can have littlo enjoyment where they have an unstable political creed, 
and though all else shonld be sacrificed to truth, yet, with men'e 
attachment to creeds and opinions, i t  is difficult to convince them 
that any sacrifice is required. Hence, even the religious and 
political press fail of one great result ; they strengthen existing 
opinion much more frequently than they aid in inducing a change. 
Tlicy do not liberalize the mind and prepare i t  for the truth. 
They rather strengthen attachment to a supposed truth, or an 
admitted apothegm. Tlie press, activc as 'it is, i t  may be feared, 
fails of the usefulness of which i t  is capable; fails, perhaps, by tha 
very activity of which i t  boasts and for which i t  is so remarkable. 
But the papere will be sustained, because men will take them and 
pay for thetn ; and those who write for the public press must die- 
cuss that which does and will exist. The question is not, " Shall 
there be a press ? "  That is settled by the press itself- showing 
that its own existence is a necessity - showing that opposition 
would not destroy it. 

The question is: "How may the press be made a means of con- 
tinual general good ? and what is the discrimination by which i t  
may be 111ado mir~istrant to individual advantrrgel How may 
it be accommodated to particular circumstances that are not con- 
nected with tlie ordinary conditions of society, so tliat certain classes 
may profit most by it8 power 1 " 

The  inquiry now proposcd is tlie advantage of a newspaper for 
prisonere as a means of improvelnent while in prison. 

We see that the publio press, as tlie newspapers aro nsnally 
denominated, is not calci~lated for all purposes, all associations 
and all objecta. We see proof of this in the obvious fact that s 
large number of secular and religous denominations, philanthropio 
and scientific combinations, are not content with the "general 
newepaper." I n  the case of ecience, it may be said that the 
colu~nns of a newspaper are so filled with petty political argu- 
ment and business statements, that there is not sufficient space 
for the ecientific articles that interest a certain clsae. That ie trno 
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with regard to science, and part idy true with almost every other 
matter that occupies almoet exclusively the mind of clssses of 
inqniring men, so that we may remark that the idea of exclusive 
ness has such possession of the people that it seems almost impoe- 
rible to satisfy any man without a constant ministration to the 
particular scheme toward which he haa a ruling proclivity. A 
"paper" that deals with things in general, does not meet the 
approving support of such a person, and a paper that deals only 
with what alone occupies his thoughts is that alone which he 
thinks worthy of encouragement. A fow others unite with him 
in views and in support of a separate paper, and a feeble addition 
ie made to what is called the press of the conntry ; the little 
strength which i t  has is drawn from the vital support of the 
general press ; and two sickly papers enjoy the sympathy and sup 
port of a small community that might oth,erwise be amused and 
instructed by a wholesome sheet, that would mingle the news of 
the day with the essay of the moralist, t,he politician, the merchant 
and the man of science, referring the reader who needed additional 
knowledge to the library; now, alas, too generally, neglected for 
the washy eseays that treat of snbjecta ae if a single day was all 
that any man had to give to any one subject. 

We have lately heard a pereon state that he had " done Europen 
in six months, and there are people who imagine that they can do 
the whole circle of science and the higher arts in six months, and 
reduce the contents of maeeive tomes to half a dozen newspaper 

I eeeays. We may thank the man that b y  labor and devotion sim- 
plifies any science, and shows its adaptability to practical purposes ; 
he is a public benefactor ; but the simplicity that is to be useful 
is obtained rather by amplifying than by shortening the process, 
and, while an essay may awaken a good appetite, it does harm if 
i t  satisfies that appetite. But is a paper reqnired for the prisons? 
or will a paper be useful to the prisoners? for if i t  will be greatly 
ueeful, then it is greatly necessary. 

We will not now diecnse the question whether the ordinary 
newspaper of the day is calculated to do the good desired and pro- 
posed; we think i t  would not be beneficial; we speak generally, 
not doubting that there are exceptions, especially when the charac- 
ter, attainments and plane of the prison, as well as the charwter and 
contents of the paper, am considered. But, unfortunately, mwt 
unfortunately, the whole of the newepaper prese is not what it 
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ought to be, and certainly the mind of the primner ie not, in all 
cseeg in a condition to derive moral profit from the diecueeions 
and rtatementa of facta in the public press. The very tmthfulneaa 
of the newepaper may be a reaeon why i t  ehonld not find ita way 
to a prison cell, when that truthfulnese coneieta in the exactneae 
of detail of the multitude of crimee which preae for record in the 
public gazette. 

It is now eome time eince the authorities of our cities forbade 
the public eale of certain newspapere that dwelt chiefly on the 
doinge of the police and on the details of the crimes which gave 
employment for the police and piquancy to the paper. Yet these 
epecial magazinee of crime told little more than will be found in 
the etatementa of crime and legal reporta of criminal caeee that 
appear in eome of the daily papere. The difference is, that the 
daily imues of the paper generally allowed epace for the criminal 
record and the news and commenta of the day; while the h e b  
domadal sheet that would report all the crimes had no epace for 
other mattere. The disgusting detail6 of vice and licentiouenw 
in the daily papera were relieved by political diecneeione and iteme 
of ordinary import, while, in the weekly, the whole waa one 
unmitigated maae of offeneivo detail, that blunta delicacy in the 
young and encourages indecency and crime. The daily paper 
ie now generally dhconntenanced in our prieone, though certainly 
there sre papere which should be regarded ae appropriate visitom 
to the prison cell ; but the rule is generally obeyed. If the dailim 
are thue excluded, then the weeklies of the claw to which we have 
referred mast o fortimi be prohibited to the prieon. 

Here, then, are two claeees of papere; the regular, well-coq- 
dnded eecalar, and the epecially exciting weekly, both of which 
ue prohibited admittance. 

It naturally'occnre to almoet any one that there is an alterna- 
tive ; there are religioue-papere of almoet every denomination ; and 
however people may differ about the dogmae which they propound 
and defend, no one will eay that they are not earnest in their 
denunciationr of vice and crime, and pleasing and attractive in 
their advocacy of propriety and virtue. The religioue press, then, 
it would w m ,  is the,deeirable meane of amusing and inetrncting 
the primner. Ita colnmne are little defiled with recorde of crime, 
or the more periloue record of the trial of the criminal ; hence, 
religious truth may be conveyed to the cell of the convict, and the 
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sermon that edified an attentive congregation on Sunday may be 
made a usefill lesson, the next week, to the inmatea of the prison. 
So that not only may " the poor have the gospel preached to 
them," if they will only attend divine service on Sunday, but the 
reverend orator will, by the aid of the press, go to " preach to the 
epirita in prison." 

Tlie religions press generally, respectable as it is in this country, 
would seem to be the fit means for reaching the heart of the con- 
vict, when he is separated from all other moral instruction, and, 
with one exception, that means would seem to be acceptable, and 
therefore worthy of adoption and enforcement. 

That exception deserves consideration, and we will look at  it with 
a view of securing to the great object - " prison instruction "-a 
most powerful auxiliary. The religious papers arc religious - tlirct 
is, they are, as their name generally imports, partisan papers. The 
Epiecopalian, the Presbyterian, the National Baptist,, the Methodist, 
the Catliolic Standard, etc., etc., are distinctive t,itles; while otl~ers 
contend earnestly for dogmas and rites under some name which ie 
less expressive of the tenets of tlie writers and the special end to be 
produced. Certainly the tone and temper of some of these reli- 
gious papers are not so expressive of tho charity and meekness of 
Christian love ae could bo desired; and if one may differ from 
another in its tone and temper and its t e r m  of denunciation, it 
often happens that the difference is only in the character of tlie 
instrument, not in the object ; and the sharp, clear cut of clerical 
eetire, poisoned with the ointment of great liistorical research, ie 
need instead of the coarse saw-like tearing of conventional vitu- 
peration, made less endlirable by the ignorance of tlie character of 
the facts and the origin or true application of terms. These and 
euch matters, wl~ile they please (they will scarcely instruct) the 
class of persons that liold opinions thus oppositely defended, inust 
be irritating and offensive to those who have no interest in tho 
discnesion, or who may hold the opinions that are offensively 
discussed. 

The religions press, as now conducted, can scarcely be consid- 
erod a likely means of amending the rnorals of the convict, by 
securing a valnable and profitable regard for the teaching of 
thoee great principles which certainly lie at the foundation of all 
morals. 

The politiczal press, we have ahown, is liable to great objection 
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means of improving the prieoner ; and the portion of the 
that makes a specialty of what constitutes much of the evil 

.e general p m ,  cannot, certainly, be regarded as supplying 
ctive meane to the prisoner, or furniehing hie mind with the 
of pabulum that is suited to his mental and moral wants. 
then, a newspaper, a periodical, ie necessary for prisonere, 
no existing publication can be trusted in its present form, i t  
ve that there ehould be a paper specially adapted to the wanta 
isonere; and that is the propoeition to be considered in thia 

I one, we think, can fail to desire the establishment and use 
sans to ameliorate the condition of the prisoner, to encourage 
pide inqniries into the canse of his present condition and the 
.iar character of his own mind, and what renders him, more 
some others, liable to fall into the snares that lie along the 

ray of life ; and, pursuing tho inqniry, i t  wonld be a beanti- 
idition to existing means of good to have encouragement to 
tdment accompanying the evidence of misdeeds, and the 
bility, nay, the probability, of these resolutions of amendment, 
1 carried into action, working out a better fntnre than was 
ipated even before the error or crime was committed. And 
opea of sllccese wonld be stronger if the means employed to 
ace these reaulb were those of modern use, with "modern 
ovements," and if the groat lever for liRing the public mind 
asses could be applied to individusls, or rather to clasaes of 
idnals. 
~e likes to see a general hnmony in the efforts and instru- 
e of public benefit, and the press that so affects d l  free insti- 
ae would be hailed with new acclamatione, if i t  was ewn 
ing where liberty ie loet by crime, and isolation is the reconme 
olated laws. 
e press, then, is the great and evidently the favorite means 
lproving the prisoners. And as me have seen the objections 
 at is regarded as the general and even tho religious prees, 
M a special paper seeme to be required, two pointa euggeet 
selves for consideration. 
n a paper, specially adapted to the wants of prisons, be had? 
her words, a n  any man, or set of men, adapt a periodical to 
rants of prisoners 9 Can they make it so universally accepts 
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ble as to be universally or generally read in the & 1 If that can / 
be done, we say, let it & done. 

The advantage of such a paper must be almoet incalculable lu 

a common channel of information ; a common means of reaching 
the consciences of the tenanta of prisons; a common form of 
expression for their sentiments, pnrpoees and hopee. 

Now, we know, that the succese of a paper must chiefly depend 
on tlle condnctor. We know that as many papem succeed with 
illiterate conductors as are kept alive by educated talent; but we 
know, further, that the success of the former is due to the ignc- 
rance of their readere, who find their own ideas set forth in their 
own language, and patronize what seems of their own rank. Even 
in that case, the success of the ignorant conductor is dependent 
npon the sympathy of his patrons ; he has narrow viewe and lim- 
ited attainments, and hence commands the attention of thoee who 
are in the same condition. 

Sympathy, then, is one great bond between the writer and the 
reader ; and whenever snccese follows efforts snch as those we now 
contemplate, it mnst greatly depend upon the absence of all points 
that tonch wounded pride or disturb established views. Ignoranm 
is not an ingredient of objective snccese; i t  is only the ignormt 
writer l~imself that profits by tlie stolidity. He who would hope 
for success in efforte to improve the ignorant mnst have knowledge 
of the character and extent of that ignorance and of the mem 
by which are to be secured that attention and that confidence by 
which information is to be imparted and improvement insured; 
and he must not jeopard his plans of succeee by arousing suepicion 
of sinister aims, nor awaken jealousies by offending the uninveeti- 
gated tenets of religion which the pupil holds for future nee, bat 
which he does not pretend that he has ever yet brought out for 
present use. 

A large poiution of the dogmas of secta are held or admitted by 
a vast number, who have little idea of their bearing on the action, 
of life. They perhaps postpone an inquiry into the co~wtnee, 
of these doctrines until circnmstancea shall render i t  n m  
to direct or defend some action by these requirements. More flw 
quently the dogma is held because i t  belongs to a creed into which 
the professor was born rather than educated, and he neither ee$D 
for nor denies exposition or defense. I n  theee and all eimiLr 
casee, the holder is nsnnlly tenacious as to his article of fdth ia 



proportion to hie iguoranoe of ita character and requirements, and 
h e  becomes noisy and turbulent in ite defenee in proportion to hb 
lack of nrgument. 

Now there are people who think that the convict ie a man who 
b wholly given up to plans of crime, and that he has no idea of 
d o n  beyond that of putting thoee plans into execution. Thie 
lort of character haa certainly some representatives in the cell8 of 
the penitentiariea, but they conetitnte a very emall portion of the 
whole number. Othere appear to regard convicta ae ready to be 
moulded to moral uses, and to have no regard ae to inetrumenta 
and means. Oertainly them are men and women in prison who 
ue of the pawive kind, and who owe to that pawiveneas the crime 
fbr which they suffer. A different amciation would have led to 
different results ; had they fallen into the hande of good people, 
those hande would have moulded their paeeive qnalitia into a sort 
of negative goodntw ; they would have been saved from the prison 
for want of any willful violation of the law, but they never would 
have risen into any credit for positive virtues. 
These kinds of persons do certainly exist in the prison, and they 

owre, in the estimation of certain vieitore, to give a character to con- 
victs generally ; but the great maas of convicts have neither the qua1 
itiee of irredeemable vice nor the paeeiveness of total indifference 
They are generally men with eome ideas of means and ends, men 
of ability to calculate, and often with the ability to understand 
thot vice and crime " do not pay." They know what would pay, 
but they do not know where to begin ; where or how to get the fimt 
grain of confidence so noceeeary to any enterprise ; where to place 
the lever with which they feel that, upon ench a fulcrum, they 
oodd raise, if not the world iteelf, at least themeelves into the 
world. They lack patience in the work of reformation ; they lack 
confidence in the kindness of others ; and, not without eome reason, 
they lack confidence in their own resolutions. 

Theee prisonere have to be dealt with, and one mane  suggested 
fim ooneideration ie a paper - not a political paper, not a general 
newspaper, not a religoue periodical, but one specially devoted and 
uiapted to the convict. 

I have already a id ,  in one of the opening paragraphe of this 
eway that " a newspaper ie what every prisoner craves." I have, 
further, pointed out the objection8 to which both the political and 
the roligioae newepapers of the day are open, as vehicles of infor- 
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mation m d  instruction to imprisoned criminals. The controlling 
objection to the former is the detail of crime and criminal trial0 1 
with which t.hep are burdened ; to the latter the dogmatic and par- 
tisan character commonly, if not nniversally, impressed upon 
them. Now, what is wanted for the class of pernone in whoso 
behalf this essay is written, ie neither a political nor a religions 
newspaper, in the technical sense ; but a paper which shall give 
the current news of the day in a terse, telling, picturesque style, with 
all corrupting and therefore all objectionablo details eliminated; 
and which shall embody and set forth, with snitable illustrations, and 
with enforcements drawn fiom actual life, those great, fundamental, 
universal principles in religion and morals, which are common to 
all churches and all sects that receive and reverence the ecriptnrea 
as the word of God. What is wanted is a newspaper that shall be, 
on the one hand, an auxiliary to the schoolmaster and the library, 

a exciting and stimulating the appetite for nsef111 knowledge ; and, I 
on the other, an aid to the chaplain, enforcing his moral lessons by ~ 
pithy argon~ents and apt examples. I t  must be confessed, how. 
ever, that for neither of those ends is a newspaper absolutelp eescn- 
tial to prisonere, though highly important in both relations. Still, 
all the objects to be accomplished in these directions through the 
establishment of a prison newspaper may be attained by other agen- 
cim- the school, the library, the lessons of the chaplain, the relip 
ions tract, and the efforts of pions men and women who, like John 
Howard and Elizabeth Fry, volunteer tlieir services for the con- 
vict's benefit. But there is. one end that cannot thus bo eeclued, 
and that is the supreme ra&on Ge'trs- the final and controlling 
argument - for the prison newspaper. I t  is this : A knowledge of , 
psseing events, of the questions and strifes that enlist men's tongues 
and yens, of the habits of thought and action inwrought into the 
life of t l ~ e  honr, of the opinions that prevail in society, of t l ~ e  prin- 
ciples and modes of business and labor - in a word, contact of some 
kind with the living world is essential to fit any man to enter sno 
ceesfully into the keen rivalriea that mark the civilization of this 
busy, bustling, progressive age. A man without thie knowledge 
would be as unfit for the rough encounters of actual, daily life in 
existing society, as Rip Van Winkle was for the scenea that met hi8 

-aetonished gaze after his twenty years' slumber in the Cataitill , 
mountains, during which America had pawed from a colonid 
existence under the Britiah crown to an independent nationality M 
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a h  and sovereign state. And, in point of fact, Rip Van Winklea 
M emerging from our convict prieone every dar in the year, 

How, then, can it be expected that a prisoner, with the outer 
world as completely barred and bolted againet a11 mental accese on 
his part, as hie body ia securely encased within his cell, will be 
prepared to enter euccessfully into the battle of life, on hie libero- 
tion h m  the more than cloistral existence of the prison O A care- 
fully, skillfully, ably edited newspaper, made up with special 
refmnce to the prieoner'e circumstances and needs, wonld go far 
to meet thia want and qualify him for a return to the world. 
Thie snggegtion I cannot but regorrrd ae of vital importance ; for a 
man, removed for a term of yeam from all active participation in 
the affaire of society, must have some means to enable hitn to 
keep pace with paseing events and interests. I t  must, in the 
nature of thinp, be difficult, if not impossible, for any one, a b r  
the eeclusion of a long imprisonment, to succeed in the sharp 
competitione of life in our day ; and it wonld seem nothing loee 
than an obligation, due from society to the convict, to fortify hie 
purposea of amendment by such a knowledge of the world and its 
affaire as may be requisite to hie sncceea on leaving the inclosure 
of his prison-house. 

As regards the religioue and moral lessone conveyed by the 
proposed gazette, they must be of snch a character and conceived 
and set forth in snch a epirit, as not to wound the conscience or 
fiend the taste of any prisoner. Nor, indeed, is there any necee- 
d ty  for this. I wonld eay to the conductor of the prison journal: 
%at with the prisoner ae if he had foundation for treaties; treat 
him ae if he were worth saving; treat him gently with mgnrd to 
his past offence0 ; treat him prudently with regord to his established 
opinions ; treat hie weakneeso8 with forbenrance ; treat his prejudices 
with consideration; treat even hie suporetitione ae if they had 
some foundation of truth. 

H e  will lieten to perenasions thus introduced. Do not place 
between yourself and the object of your solicitude the barrier of 
ridicule or denunciation ; do not startle him with ally attack npon 
the creed to which he profeseee to feel himaelf attached. If  he is 
worth eaving spite of his prejndicea or hie euperetitions, he is 
worth saving st the cost of mme prejudice and a little fixed 
opinion on your own part. " He is," you my, " on the very brink 
of deetruction, tottering to hia utter ruin." Then do not startle 
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him ; do not make him fall; but lure him back by gentle conw 
siona. When Luceppa lifted up her eyes, ehe eaw her darling 
ahild eporting on the brink of arock which, at aperilons height, hung 
over the sea ; she felt the danger ; ehe knew that to call the darling 
by name wonld inenre hie destruction ; ehe forgot every thing but hie 
p6ril; ehe forgot her maternal dignity, wounded in the dieobedi. 

. ence of her child ; ehe eonght no re-establiehment of power; ehe 
wiehed only the salvation of her infant; and eo, kneeling at a dkr 
tance, ehe bared her bosom, and the little one crept back to her, 
and nestled near her heart. 



XXVI. ~ONTIDENOE I10 THE hMAm OF REFOEXATOBIES M AN 1 

E L E ~ ~  OF Sucu~s& 

By Bnamm TrrJm, -tor of the Bop' W o  Protectory, Wutchub, New Yo?k 

~sn?am&n: We regret our inability to be present at yonr 
national congress, but we hope yonr philanthropio lnieeion will 
oeverthelese be fiuitfnl in behalf of poor, fallen humanity. 

By your proposed programme, we learn that numerone subjects 
ue under coneideration with a view to our mutual inetruction. 
Mow ue, then, to lay before your honorable body a ehort eketch 
of our experience among juvenile delinquenta, and the snweee 
which haa attended our labore during the space of eeven yeare. 

m A L  OONFIDENOE BElwXEN THE O9PIO&BB OF REXOEXAMBEB AND 

T H m  INMATEB AS AN ELEbfEN'T OF BUOOE88 M THE TIUUTMEX?T OF 

THE LATTEE 

1. In wAd this cot&- 8ho& mn&t.-The confidence which 
we here advocate a8 being an eaeential element in the great work 
>f the reformation of young delinqnenta ehonld be twefold ; con- 
Sdence on the part of officere in hvor of the enbjecta committed 
to their charge, and a correeponding eentiment of theee latter 
toward those placed over them. 

Believing that every human being is endowed with some good 
~nality, some redeeming trait of character, we deem i t  the primary 
inty of those who are oalled to the great, taak of the moral refor- 
mation of othere to take such good qualitiee aa they dieoover 
in thoee under their charge ae the ground of their confidence in 
them. 

Hence it doea not enfllce that good qualities be'diecovemd in 
thoee who are enbjocta for reformation, 6r that thoee qualitiee be 
r c l m o w l e d ~  or noticed in paeeing. They ehonld be taken into 
mount, and the enbjecte of them ought to be made to feel that the 
good which ie in them is not paseod by unheeded or unforgotten. 

A word, or even a look of approval, at a favorable jnncturo, may 
prove to be the firet link in an entire chain of effective corntion. 
And ae time goee on, and the wise mentor perceivee the bondcial 

of that confidence, he enlarges it, p d n g  from words of 
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approval to acts of trust or confidence in, and suitable recornpentwe 
bestowed upon, his ward. So that, in the course of a few yeare, 
the child grows up to be a yonng man experiencing the satisfaction 
derived from a good and honorable course ; he has well-nigh for- 
gotten his former evil propensities; or, if he remembers them, it in 
only with regret for his previous evil condition. I n  this way the 

. good is cultivated and perfected, character and noble manhood are 
built up, while the evil is crushed and made to die out. We would 
not have it understood here that misdemeanors or transgreesion of 
rnlee on the part of inmates would be allowed to paas with 
impunity ; by no means. 

We would have the offendera checked, called to account, made 
eensible of the pievonsneaa of their fault, and, sccording to itr 
gravity, we would subject them to some remonable privation, or 
deny them the enjoyment of some special privilege. Yet we must 
confess that we count 111oro upon means taken to encourage good 
behavior and honorable deportment than upon any amount of 
repressive discipline. 

I t  will be readily conceived that such a conrae as we advocate 
on the part of the oficers cannot fail of begetting a corresponding 
confidence on the part of the subject. This is bnt the re-action of 
the treatment received, and go- with i t  hand in hand, progreasing 
and expanding proportionately with it. When the youth sea that 
hie efforts in the right direction are appreciated, and that a kind, 
eolicitons hand is helping him forward, and when he begins to feel 
the satisfaction which progrew in good always carries with it, hie 
finest feelinge of gratitude to hie benefactor will spontaneouely 
flow from his yonng heart, and hopeful anticipations of the future 
light up his youthful breast. He is willing and ready to make 
many little sacrificee and undergo many little privations in the 
accomplishment of duties assigned liim. When checked for hir 
short-c~mingi, he still feela that he is not crushed, and thereupon 
resolves anew for the future. Might it not be said with truth, 
that the future of many a youth who was good in the main, but 
who, on account of venial transgressions, was too liarshly dealt 
with in the beginning, became recklese, lost every good and noblo 
aspiration, and abandoned every effort of bettering hie moral 
oondition. 

2. What mccana sir& 60 tcrh la m w r e  it. -There are certain 
wnditions, without which it would be next to impossible that such 
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rr aonfidence ae that which we advocate oould be fostered or main- 
toined. The firet and most prominent of these conditions ia nnity 
of aentimenta, of conviction and of purpose, reigning throughout 
the inetitution. Thie necessarily and primarily applies to the 
religious convictions of both the authorities and tlie governed. 
Hence we deem it  of paramount importance that heade and o a -  
oere of reformatory institutione find, in the eubjecta committed to 
their charge, the same religion aa they themselves poseese. When- 
ever and wherever such ie the caee, a great obetacle in the way of 
wccessful correction is romoved; all grounde of hostility, on the 
part of the inmates, in thie respect, towcrrd those who are placed 
over them, are done away with. The delinquent beholde in his 
cormtor no other than a charitable and earnest mentor, bent on 
the correction of hie vicious propeneities, without seeking to warp 
or change hie religions convictions. 

8 m l y ,  an officer, charged with 80 ~erioue and difficult a task as 
that of moral correction, will find enough to do in order to accom- 
plbh hie task, without having to cope with the religioue convia 
tione of thoee submitted to his treatment. What we are now adve 
crting in thie particular is not a theory or speculation ; i t  ie the 
axperience of seven years of our humble efforts in the protectory, 
organized for the reformation, training and eupport of the destitute 
catholic children of the city of New York. 

Reformatory inetitn tione, according to our view, ehould be 
fo~lped, aa much as possible, on the plan of a well-regulated family, 
whereof the heade sympathize with the members on all points, save 
that of the delinquenciee of the latter. " Unity ie strength," and 
the more i t  prevaile in institutione of the kind under ollr consid- 
ention, the greater hold does i t  give the officers upon those under 
their treatment ; consequently, the greater are their chanceo of 
mmeaa in the arduoue taak they are called on to accomplish. 

Nor  ie the rrdvantap derived from such a system of nnity con- 
fined alone to the officers and inmates of a reformatory institution, 
but it places the inetitution iteelf before the stateand the world in 
that honorable attitude which it shollld hold, viz. : that of non-inte~ 
fmnnce with the religione convictions of its inmatea. I t  would 
thereby etand acquitted of the odions charqe of proeelyting ita 
inmatea ; whereas ite professed object and mission would be seen to 
be rather their moral and eocial elevation. In confirmation of wh& 
we have just etsted, we might be allowed to quote here an extract 

4.0 
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&om an able lecture by Dr. L. Silliman Ioea. The society for 
the protection of deatitnte catholio children hae shielded i t d  
against the temptation to proeelyte children of other denomina- 
tions by not receiving them, except in caeea when the police mag- 
ietratea may pronounce them deetitute of friends and kindred ; for, 
however important we may think our religion for every child, we 
feel that the right and reaponsibilty to direct the faith of the child 
ie, first of all, with the parent, he being the priest in hie own 
family, and then with the church in which he or she belongs. By 
octing npon this principle, we avoid all unjust interference with 
pare~ital claims, or with the great guarantee of onr govern- 
ment, which secures to every one under its protection the right h 
worship God according to the dictatea of his own conscience." 
This do- not exclude children of other denominations, when 
parenta or guardians desire their committal to our institntion. 

In  support of the system which we are now advocating in favor 
of reformatory institutions, wu might mention an instance of ib 
practical working, aa exemplified in the schools of Pmesia, where it 
givea unqualified satisfactiori to all parties. Educated ourself in 
the Prussian schools, we advert with more pleasure to thia system, 
which we hope ere long will be lauded in the land of our adoption. , 

Victorious Prossia owea more of its present success to its perEect ' 

- 

echo01 system than to the invention of the needle gua and itr 
military system. 

I n  the next place, distributive justice and impartiality on the 
part of officem must ever prove a powerful auxiliary for creating 
and maintaining that desirable confidence. This i t  is that reg- 
latea the treatment of inmatea by their officers in such a way that 
the same course which is pursued in the caee of one ie adhered ts 
eesentially in the c u e  of others, other t h i n e  being equal or nerrl~ 
so. Here it is of great coneequence that the governor avoid acting 
on the spur of the moment through humor or fanoy, and that he 
p a r d  against being incited by some unruly passion. Young peb 
ple, notwithstanding their want of experience in mattere tbrt 

1 pertain to riper years, are generally found to be excellent j u d p  
when 'injustice and partiality are practised npon them. When- 
ever they perceive .such to exist, they fail not to render a verdict 
of condemnation in their own mind, aa well an in preeewe of 
their equsle ; the authors thereof soon sink in their estimation, 
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and distrust and discontent on their part is the inevitable cones 
quenm \ 

Closely allied to this distributive justice is another quality, 
highly requisite to the promotion and maintenance of the respect 
md mddence which the inmates shonld have for the officers: 

: we mean uniformity and consistency of action. When infcl-iors 
' 

behold their superiors the same to-day as they were yesterday 
md the day before; when they receive from them tlie sarne 
treatment, and witnese in them the same uniform line of con- 
duct, day after day; they instinctively yield that degree of respect 
md confidence which their position demands, and of which they 
hrve rendered themselves worthy. Whereas if, on the con- 
trary, the inferior finds that he has a sort of a man to deal with 
taday different from that of yesterday, and that he will, in all 
probability, find another change to-morrow, he becomes dissatisfied 
and diegusted, and will, in.the end, despise both the efforts mule 
with a view to his rehrmtrtion and the person who makes then]. 

Good example on the part of the superiors, too, acts most pow- 
erfully on the inmates, and is one of the most efiicient means of 
winning their confidence. I n  vain wonld an officer inculcate to , 
tlrore under him maxims of charity, truth and morality, if he 
hhol f  were at times hard-hearted or indifferent to their little 
wants and mieeries; if, to their just and reasonable appeals, he 
d d  turn a deaf ear, or view their little trials and crossoe with a 
dd, indifferent air; ag'ain, if dieaimulation was perceived in hie 
dealings, or if, in fine, there appeared aught censurable in his con- 
duet  toward themeelves or others. Tory much, too, depends rlpon 
the orderly and systematic management of the various deyartmentq 
according to tlie wanta of time and place, iu fostering and securing 
aoafidenb. When the inmatee perceive that matters connected with 
t .  health and comfort are anticipated and attended to in'due 
muon, gratitude, eatisfaction and confidence on their part ie the 
mdt. 

8. Oslrprid& m p l i @  by mr p e t  eaprimcs mdpeamt 
amadition. - Having thus far stated our principles and eyetern of 
action, we consider it due to the subject to substantiate our tliesir 
by pmenting a real and actual evidence of ite practical workings. 
Thia the more readily ss, having been charged with the reotorship 
of a reformatory institution for the last seven yeare, our exyerionw 
hrr necerearily been of s thoroughly practical nature. 
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The protectory came into existence in the spring of 1863, and 
owes its origin to a few influential catholic gentlemen, at the head 
of wllom was Dr. L. Silliman Ivee. Being, in company with our 
latc illustrious archbishop, at a dinner, their conversation turned on 
variona topics, one of which wae that of the forlorn and pitiable con- 
dition of the destitute catholic cllildren of onr city. So powerful 
w ~ s  tllc rlppeal made to the charity and benevolencc of these gen- 
tle~rleli by the bare recital of tbe misery and wretchedness of that 
poor, 1111ti)rtunate class, that the organization of an institntion to 
rernedy the evi! was forthwith resolved npon. But here no small 
difticulty presented itself: Whom conld tllcy intrust with theimpor- 
tar~t  and arduous task of superintending and directing i t  in all ib 
practiciil daily details? This desideratum was cordially supplied 
by n promillent cllristian brother, who was present on the occasion, 
and wl~o pledged himself to use his utmost influence with his snpe 
r i o ~  to tl~rrt effect. Encouraged by so auspicione a prospect, the 
above-men tioned gen tlelnen at once pnt their shoulders to the w h d  
Then and tl~ero they snbscribed from five hundred to five thousand 
dolltirs each, as a permanent fund for the erection of buildingg 
This \vae R good beginning. Tl~enceforward meetings were con- 
yelled to lay tlie matter before the state legislature. The untiring 
and disinterest,ed efforts of the good Dr. Ivea were crowned with 
success. On the 14th of April, 1863, an act of incorporation waa 
secured tbr tho institution, under the title of the '' aociety for the 
proteatioo of destitute Roman mtbolic children in the city of New 
Pol-k." 

A constitution and by-laws were snbseqnently adopted, and a 
board of lnanagers and other oflicere duly elected. In  the mern 
time, satisfactory arrangements were made with the superior of 
the cllristian brothers, and three members were detailed for the 
practical part of the good work. A couple of ordinary dwelling- 
hollses in Thirty-sixth street, on the eastern side of the cit.y, wen 
selectcd and taken p o w i o n  of temporarily, until such time u 
&itable buildings could be erected. 

Such was our humble comn~encement of active operations, such 
the cradle of onr institntion ! 

A few days sufficed to fill our limited space with poor little 
unfortunates, from eeven to fourteen years of age, gathered in 
from the streets of our city. Untold difficulties and discourage- 
ments beset ns on every eide. We may be said to have corn- 



m e n d  the work in the midst of privations, want, sioknesa and 
other trials, against which we had to contend for the space of one 
year in the house in Thirty-sixth street, and two years longer in a 
eeriee of tenement-houses in Eighty-sixth street, whither we had 
to remove on account of the increasing number of our inmatea 
For our daily subsistence we were depending entirely on the 
charities of the friends of the institution. This much was dong 
for the male department. In the meantime, the society made 
atisfactory arrangement with the superior and sisters of charity 
in favor of the female department. The good sisters began their 
part of the work much in the same way as we did, and under even 
greater trials and crosses than our own. But to return to the 
male department: during these first three yeare of our existence, 
we paseed throngh such an ordeal of trials and tribiilations, that 
not a few who had espoused the good canse were on the point of 
giving i t  up in despair; sorely harassed for want of sufficient 
house room and the necessary conveniences for cleanliness and 
order; unprovided with the reqnisite bedding and garrnenta, the 
consequence was disease and infirmity. The most appalling crisis 
was in the autumn of the second year; typhus fever broke out 
among us, and spread to an alarming extent. Out of 300, which 
we then numbered, 140 were attacked within a short period. 

W e  had forty-two cases of i t  in bed at once. I t  carried off one 
of our brothem, two nurses and our tailor. Of the children, we 
did not loee a single one. To so dreadful an extremity were we 
rednccd, tlirt it was impoeeible for us to obtain other nursea. I n  
our forlorn and desperate condition, we struggled on, comparatively 
alone, hoping against hope ; when i t  pleased kind Providence to 
come to our rescue. Never shall we forget when the good Dr. 
Ires offered us his personal services in behalf of the sick. The 
epidemic r t  last abated, and returning health revived our droopiug 
rpi rib. 

W e  likewise encountered no small difficulty, from the very 
beginning of the work, in tlie recklese cliaracter of some of the 
youtl~r then confided to our charge. Many of them had con- 
tracted so inveterate a habit of roaming throngh the streets and 
thorongllfrrea at largo, that it was next to impoaeible to retain 
them witbiu the walls of those tenement-houses, which were but 
ill-adapted to our purpose. Time and again did some of tllem effect 
their ercope from the m n d ,  third and fourth storiee, aud roms  
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timea even from the top of the houses, at the peril of their livee. 
We won perceived, too, their extreme avemion to any thing like 
boob or study. Hence, we conoeived the idea of illtroducing 
tdee  into the institution, believing that euch en undertaking 
would have the effect of settling t h m  unstable epirita We 
were not disappointed in our expectations, ae will be seen in the 
wquel. 

Five yeam ago the eociety purchased a farm in Weetcheater 
county, our present location, and had buildings immediately 
orected npon it. A few months after, we took poseeasion of this, 
our new home in the country, and commenced a eeriea of improve 
ments in every department of the institution, which we have 
oontinned up to the present time. The main building of the insti- 
tution is a splendid brick edifice of a peculiar style of architectnra 
I t  in 228 feet in length by from 53 to 118 in breadth, ie four 
stories high, with basement, and set off with mansard roof, spireq 
pinnacle8 and turreta; the main spire rises to the hight of 8% 
feet from the ground. The noble structure, with its counterpart, 
the new building of the female department, stands unrivaled by 
soy edifice of the kind in the country. I t  wee erected, within the 
past year, by the managere of the society, and will soon be ready 
for use. 

In  the mean time, onr efforts in the moral regeneration of our 
young charge have not been abated, and the improvements we 
have made in that direction have fully corresponded with thow 
of a local or material nature. Having based the mode of our 
treatment npon principles of honor, justice and confidence, oe 
recommended by religion, our humble efforta have been crowned 
with the moet gratifying success. With a view to counteracting 
the wayward and reckleaa proclivities of the youths intrusted to 
our charge, we introduced the tradee among them at a compare. 
tively early period of tlie institution's existence, and, necemarily, 
under great disadvantages for the want of sufficient epace and 
other necessaries. We eoon discovered the immense advantage 
to be derived from dlowing the most industrious of them, ae a 
reward, a portion of the profits of their labor. We firet intrs 
duced tailoring, and, shortly afterward, shoe-making, which lat- 
ter proved the more advantageous, as it gives employment toa 
p t e r  number. I n  the course of time, hoopskirt making waa 
introduced for the junior portion. In our preaent location on the 
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f m ,  we employed some of the boys a t  farming and gardening, 
and others in the carpenter shop, bakery, laundry, and other 
departments. Such a system, adopted ae it was in the beginning 
through neceoeity, has been attended with the happiest resdte. 
Our institution, numbering at present over nine hundred boyq 

'counts somdhing like seventy-five in its senior department, which 
ia composed of youths varying fiom fiftsen to nineteen yeare of 
age. Mutual confidence existing between ourselves and thoeo 
yonng people, we do not oblige them to the rule of inclosure; 
but, a t  the same time, they are never allowed in a body beyond 
the precincts of the institntion without being accompanied by a 
brother. They have a share in the profits of their labor, whereby 
some of them earn for themselves, rapectively, from five to 
twenty-five dollars per month. The institution placee their amu- 
mulatsd earnings in bank, and disbnrsee to them according to , 

their personal wants in the way of clothing and pocket-money ; 
for the latter purpose they generally draw from m y  centa to r 
dollar per month. They purchase their own clothing, and d m  
according to their own taste and judgment. Many of them, on 
leaving the institution, had accumulated aa eavings from $50 to 
$200. 

W e  never countenanced the contract system, by which the 
inmate ia sunk to a condition next to that of slavery. 

The prinoiples upon which we have acted have proved bend- 
0ia1 in various ways. When, at times, some of the inmatea p r e  
meditated absconding from the premieee, their better disposed 
companions either dissuaded them from it, or, if the former had 
already made their escape, others being found sufficiently trust 
worthy, were sent in pursuit of the truants, whom they overtook 
and brought back in triumph. . We frequentlp intrust youths of 
the eenior department with teams, and send them to the city, or 
elsewhere, with orders, which they generally carry out to onr est  
isfaction. 

Moreover, the system has invariably onlisted the intereat and 
good will of these young people in the welfare of the institution, 
ae, in caws of emergency or accident by fire or otherwise, when 
they were ever ready to lend a helping hand. 

We have, as yet, made no special mention of the echo04 of the 
protectory, it having been our aim rather to set forth the princi- 
ylee that have guided ue in our endeavore to accomplish the 
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object for which the institntion has been called into existence. 
From the very first day of our experience we were c o n v i n d  that 
something outside the schoole had to be provided; something 
whereby to remedy the then crying -evil ; something to overcome 
what we saw and felt to be tile greatest obstacle to the s u m  of 
our mission, viz.: the wayward and restless disposition of the' 
yonng delinqnents. We felt that something had to be done in 
order to endear the institntion to those yonng lads; and, when 
that was once secured, we might then profitably and satisfactorily 
pass to other details for the further amelioration of their moral, 
social and religious condition. This we are endeavoring to i l l u ~  
trate by a fair statement of the practical working of our protec- 
tory in its principal details. 

The ~chool department, which always constitutes an integral 
part of reformatory institntions, is necessarily coeval with the 
protectory itself. In it are taught the ordinary elementary 
branclies of an English education. Besides which, we make it s 
point to give them solid, practical religious instruction in the 
christian doctrine. Our 900 inmates are at present divided into 
eleven classes. 

Vocal and instrumental mnsic has been introduced with a very 
beneficial effect. A brass band, composed of seniors, 11as been 
euccessfully organized within the last three yeare, and is attended 
with tlie happiest results. Ite mnsic not only enlivens the pre- 
cincts of the institution, but the services of the young nlusicians 
are occasienally engaged to perform outside and beyond tlie pro- 
tectory. The effect haa beep very encouraging; it brings them 
In coritact with society, and gradnally teaches and prepares tllcm 
to move honorably and respectably therein. 

In drawing olir subject to a close, gentlemen, if it be not assum. 
ing too much, may we not be allowed to assert, that our plaotectory 
has accomplished mom within the brief period of its seven ?.ear's 
existence than many similar institytions in a much longer ti~no 
and under far more favorable circumstances; when we colisidcr 
that it arose in tho face of so many dieculties and obstacles with 
which we had at first to grapple, and that, too, wholly unaided by 
the state, except a grant of my thousand dollars for building 
parposee, in the third year of ita existence, that it has been blessed 
with each sncceee in the end, enjoying now, thanks to the New 
Pork legirlatnre, the m e  privi1og;ecl M eirnilar institutions. 



!hdy, in view of so great a work accompliehed with such feeble 
inetruments aa we had at hand, and amid eo many diaconragementa, 
we cannot but acknowledge the fatherly hand of a kind and 
merciful Providence, and raise our hearta in spontaneous and 
lively gratitude to Him for eo precious a gift, eo invaluable a 
bleaeing to the poor and the deetitute - exclaiming with the bard 
of Man tng  

"DPUB BOBIS H ~ W  mu PEOIT." 



XXVIII. D a  W~wg~lo'e P w x - "  TEE ~TBONQIEET WAIL B 
NO WAL&; ILLUETEATED M THE  BY OB TEE ~ I A R A  

HOUSE OP . & ~ Q E .  

rn 
g R A u w o ~ m ,  Snparlutend~t, M e l d ,  Indian& 

Dr. Wichern is not a mere theorist or visionary enthusiast, but 
a man of strong common sense and practical philanthropy. He 
ranks among the veteran reformere of ,the world, and is tho father 
of what is known as the family system in reformatory institntiona 
His whole life has been replete with generous efforts to advance the 
common good of unfortunate humanity, and to extand the boundaria 
of chrietian influence. Being fully persuaded that to secure a decent 
rearing of the wretched offsprillg of sin, profligacy, destitution and 
misery, an institution should be established upon the broad baeie of 
the christian religion, he concentrated the force of his mind upon 
securing such an establishment for the city of Hamburg, in Qs 
many. In  carrying out this design, he had formidable obstaclee to 
contend with. He  did not possess the pecuniary means new 
eary to its execution, nor had he sufficient credit among capitalist, 

' 

to secure a 10811 of the needed funds. But he poweed something 
that proved to be better than money or credit. H e  had ' 
iduence with that Being who moulds the heart of man to Bir 
own gracious will. Many fervent petition8 were sent up to the 
throne of God; many sleepless nights were spent in anxiom 
thought ; many years were passed in patient effort against stubborn 
and unyielding opposition, with little visible prospect of sums  
But, believing firmly that Providence had destined him to inan- 
p a t e  and execute this God-given work, he did not abandon hh 
suit with Heaven, nor cease to solicet human aeaistance. With 
persevering determination he premed the importance of his plane, 
and, when hie faith seemed ready to fail and human earn appeared 
most deaf, the boon so long prayed for, the aid so earnestly sough4 
appeared in the shape of a donation of tlie "rough housen 
rtnd a bequest of upwards of a thousand pounds in money. 
Wichern's Heavenly Friend had not withdrawn from him; hie 
courage revived, and he was enabled to reduce to practice what 
was before only theory. These acquisitions were quite ample for 
r beginning, and Wichern, accompanied by his excellent mother, 
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the h i t  day of November, 1833, entered npon hie long coveted 
Id of labor. 
The principle on which Dr. Wichern founded the Bwhe Em, 
d in accordance wit,h wliich he has to this day conducted its 
eipline, has been expressed by himself in the apparently para- 
dcal but most felicitous dictum, " the strongest wall ia no 

By this he meant simply that moral forces, applied in the 
rnagement of the fallen and the criminal, have a power denied to 
!re coercive cont.rivances and measures; a sentiment to which the 
iter of this paper subscribes with all his heart, and the truth 
which, without assailing other institutions, or depreciating the 
od which 'they are undoubtedly accomplishing, he proposes to 
16rm and establish; by the experience of the Indiana honse of 
hge, over which he has the honor to preside as superintendent. 
The plan npon which this institution is conducted is known as ' 

3 hmily system, as distinguished from the congregate plan. I t  
yet in its infancy, having been opened on the h t  day of Jan- 
ry, 1968, and we cannot, therefore, point to any considerable 
.onnt of ripened fruit ae the result of its moral culture. I t  is 
ated on a farm of two hundred and twenty-five acres, fourteen 
lee west of Indianapolis, and one mile south of the village of 
ridcld. There are at present four families of boys. Each 
nily occupies a separate honse, and is presided over by an officer 
led home father, assisted by another officer called elder brother. 
oh family has its own play-ground, school room, dormitory and 
mate table in the dining room. Thns each is separate and 
itinct in its most important relations and interests, but all are 
itsd under one general head. These four families are divided 
AI into two classes, viz., large and small boys ; and each of these ' 

resee is subdivided into two others, according to their moral 
nding. Thns there are two families of large boys - the one 
od and the other bad. There are also two families of small 
ya- the one good, the other bad. Every boy, on entering the 
,titntion, is informed that the length of time he is to remain 
I1 depend npon the success of his own efforts to reform. He  ia 
vised that his efforts s t  personal improvement will be promptly 
ognized and suitably revarded, while his misdeeds will bring 
1 trouble and postpone the time of his release. Thus, under- 
ndingly, he is placed, according to his size, into one of the 
~iliea of bad boys, where he is under the constant watch of an 
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omcer, whose duty i t  ie to impart good and wholeeome m o d  
lemons on all suitable occasions, and to instruct him in hie studies 
and at his work. This officer is not a task-master, guard, overseer 
or teacher alone, bnt co~~ibines the duties of all. A11 the bop 
attend school one-half of eacb day, and are employed at some 
useful industry the other half. In  the evening each family in 
meembled by itself to review and record the conduct of eveq 
member for the day, and to listen to such moral or general in- 
structions, as may be imparted by the teacher. Each day is opened 
and closed by appropriate religious exercises, conducted by one 
of the family officers. Thus there is a uniform and simultaneons 
development of the boy's whole being-bodily, mental, monl 
and apiritnal. 

There is a system of grades or classes through which all bop 
must pass before being entitled to a discharge. There is also8 
system of marks, corresponding to and serving as the basis of the 
grades. The number of  narks which each boy is reqnired to 
obtain in a given time is commensurate with Ilia moral standing, 
and the nnn~ber of grades is twelve. Only one grade can be 
gained in a month. These twelve gradca are subdivided into four 
graded classes, and the moral standing of every boy is found in one 
of these four divisions. The divisions are numbered respectively 
one, two, three and four, commencing with the lowest grade. The 
first two divisions comprise eight months, the third division three 
months, and the fourth division one month. To show how it i 
determined what class a boy belongs in, and whether or not be i 
entitled to a grade, I present the following exhibit, taking, for 
the sake of convenienco, a month of thirty days: The how 
father of each family keeps, in a book provided for that purpoee,r 
daily record of the conduct of each member of his family. Tbe 
reports are based upon a system of debita and credite. For eveq 
day a boy's conduct is perfect a t  work, at play and in whool, he ic 
recorded plue five. When he is not perfect in any of the above 
departments he may,'in the discretion of the house father, b 
marked a number whoee value is lees than five, or merely 0, or 0 
minw five. I t  will be seen that if a boy is perfect every day, t l ~  
greatest number of mark8 he can gain in thirty day8 is one hundred 
and fifty. A11 boys on graden between one and four must gain 
one hundred and five marke to be entitled to a promotion ; dl 
boye between four and eight mnrt gain one hundred and twenty; 
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all between eight and eleven mnst gain one hundred and thirty-five. 
Dming the time a boy is in the first and eecond claseee, he works 
under an oflcer, who c a m  for and watchee over him closely. 
When he enters the third clase, he ie removed from the first family 
ad placed in the beet; but before he enters this his fitness for it 
h been fully teated. If, however, he should prove to be 
unworthy of this promotion, he is returned to his formor family, 
md required to do hie first work over. When the boys have 
attained the highest moral excellence, as sliown by their marks and 
their standing, if a suitable home can be obtained for them, they 
ue placed in it, and when a sufficient time hae elapsed for ade 
quote probation, if found worthy, they are discharged. But if, 
upon this leet q 8 l e m ,  a boy proves unreformed and not worthy 
of the confidence reposed in him, he is retnrned to the institution, 
a d  is required to go over his course again. 

m e  leading industries of the establishment are agriculture and 
gardening. The mechanical trades are slioemaking and carpenter- 
ing. The boys'employed at these tradea must be proficient enough 
to earn their own living before they can be discharged. The 
younger boys are employed at putting cane seate in chairs, until 
they are old enough to be placed at something more substantial. 
A11 the restraints of tho institution are of a moral character. The 
buildings are surrounded by a simple picket fence, four feet high ; 
and the windowe of the dormitories are without iron bars - coer- 
don is never used, till all moral means have failed. From the 
date of the opening of the institution to the first day of, September, 
1870, a period of thirty-two months, 235 boys had boen admitted. 
Of thia number eeventeen have been discharged by reaeon of 
reformation ; sixteen were discharged for other causaa ; and twelve 
are on trial among farmers arid mechanics. Not one of them 
bop had ever succeeded in permanently escaping from the institu- 
tion, and not a boy hae ever been whippod ; but all have been 
retained and all havo realized eome hnofit. 

Of tlie seventeen discharged as reformed, the greater part have 
Geen out over a year. Only one has hoen returned, and his return 
was at hie own request. I t  is not known that any of them have ever 
got into m y  criminal diaculty. One is now a house father; two 
are elder brothers ; another has charge of the shoe shop ; another is 
m employee' in the house ; another has charge of the live stock ; 
and still another hae charge of the store-roome of the establishment. 
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Xo boy has yet proved wholIy inacceeeible to the influences of the 1 
institution, though some have beeu slow in making up their minds 
to do better. The influencea brought to bear upon them are of 
the moat wholesome and elevating character. No officer is pea. 
mitted to indulge in a habit necessary to be counteracted in the 
bop. They are selected especially because of their fitness for the 

, work. They are required to conform to strictly temperate, 
industrious and christian habita, and to unite their endeavore to 
promote cheerfulness, order, industry and cleanliness among the 
inmates. I t  is intended that this institution shall be conducted on 
humanitarian principles exclusively. I t  is intended to wisely 
combiue labor, mental training, confidence, love, kindness, cleanli- 
nese, justice and liberty, to effect the double object of restraint 
and reformation. Undor a sptem like this, the inmates can be 
punished, and the key to their hearts held at tho same time. The 
boys are, step by step, raised to a position of confidence and 
privilege, where the restraint is scarcely greater than it would be 
in a well-regulated christian family. When they are returned to 
society, no abrupt change takes place in their privileges. Theiu 
liberty, having been recovered by degrees, does not, so to speak, 
overpower them, or cause them to lose their mental or m o d  
balance. 

The freedom of this system, combinod with jnst and wholeeou~ 
reetraints, the kind and sylnpathetic treatment of the boys by the 
officers, the close contact with mother earth, the beautifully om 
mented lawns, the finely cultivated fields and gardens, the exten- 
sive fields of grain and corn, the satisfaction the boys have h 
cultivating and raising a large proportion of their own support, 
the correct habita of the officers and teachers, the harmonioue and 
dignified colnmingling of the whole household, the admirable s p  
tem of schools, the well-selected library, the large and well-venti- 
lated school rooms and sleeping apartments, all combine to develop 
a noble type of manhood. 

Thus we see that kindness practically accomplishes the best 
resdlts, and wo draw this conclusion from khe foregoing Zctail, 
viz. : that there is a natural adaptation of the law of kindness C 
tnd cmtitution of man. When winter has suspended the viaible 
action in the vegetable kingdom, it would seem es if death had 
gained a complete and fin a1 triurn pll ; but when the sun, pided 
by unerring law, returns, life again asserts its power and robe0 the 



world with beauty. So, when moral life has been impeded, chilled 
md paralyzed by contaminating and debasing influences, the law 
of kindneas ie brought to bear upon it, and all its functions are 
restored to a healthy and vigorous action. This law of love, applied 
in practical forms, ie the eecret spring of all social and moral 
regeneration. 
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In  the year 1856, the legidatwe of Ohio appointed a corn& 
eion of three gentlemen - Hon. J. A. Foots, Charlea Remelin, 
Eq., and J. D. Ladd, Eeq. -to visit the reform twhoole of thii 
country, and to report a plan for a reform school for the etate. In i 
the performance of this duty they found exieting institutione onlj 
on the congregate or walled-in eyetem. 

One of their nnmber, Mr. Remelin of thie city, being called b j  
private bneinw to Europe, visited and carefully examined the 
prominent reformatoria on the continent and in Great Britain. 
Upon hearing his report, which strongly recommended the family 
plan, the commieeion decided in favor of ita adoption, and the legb 
lature, approved and appropriated the eum of $16,000 to purcham 
not lees than one thousand acree of land, on which to eetablieh the 
reform school for bye. 

With thie eum a tract of 1170 acree of land, chiefly unimproved, 
located in Fairfield county on the Hocking hills, thirty mila 
eouth of Oolnmbus, waa purchaeed. These lande are not ee well 
adapted for agricnltural purpoaea aa our alluvial river bottome, yet 
their isolation, ealubrity and fitneee for gardene, orcharde, etraw. 
berry plantations and vineyard0 cornpentats largely for the w a t  
of productivenw ae farming lande. 

At h t ,  with no precedent to follow, the commieeionere had to 
feel their way in the dark, break new ground and teet the practi- 
cability of their principlee and methods of reforming juvenile 
delinquente, between nine and sixteen yeare of age. To hold, 
without wrrlle, bare or celle, vagrant, angoverned, vicione end 
criminal boys wae a new thing under our weetern sun. It wsa an 
experiment involving many and eerione difficulties. To inaugu- 
rate the reign of love in the management of such boys waa a work 
environed with epecial and great perplexitia. 

Our family buildings are, with one exception, of brick, ilfty- 
reven by thirty-eix feet, two etoriea above the- basement. The 
basement containe furnace and tank roome and a large wash room. 
On the fimt story ie the elder brother% room and the echo01 room. 
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he eecond story containe a roam for the asgistant elder brother 
ad the boys' dormitory. The family building8 are plain, s u b  
antial honeea, affording a comfortable home for a hoaeehold of 
~rty to fifty boye each. 

The fundamental ideaa adopted in the organization and manage ' 

lent of the Ohio reform farm school are few and eimple, derived 
om facts and experience. 
We are fully persuaded, from the testimony of divine revelation 

~d from obeervation and experience, that the human heart is sin- 
1 and prone to evil ; and this we find true of the inmates of the 
hio reform farm school. Their wille are etubborn; their pae- 
one nngoverned ; their appetite depraved ; their understinding 
ukened; their heade, hearts and hands alienated from God and 
e law. Hence we need a treatment-social, moral, intellectual 
~d industrial - that in all respecte meets the necd t iee  of the 
rse. 
Fecta also teach us that these boys, thus involved in moral 
,in, may be saved. I n  each case, however depraved, hardened 
id ignorant, there will be found, by the eye of faith and love, a 
lcrnm on which we may place our leverage, and, by the divine 
eeaing, lift from the depths of sin to a better life even the moat 
retched and repulsive outcast. 
We have learned the power and efficiency of trne religion, in 

3 precepte and practices, ae an element in the work of reforming 
~e vicious and the criminaL Hence we employ, with entire 
mfidence, the loving and judicious nee of religious instrkction, 
m n a l ,  social and public, as an indispeneable agency in the 
iformation of our boys. The re-ion of vicione propensitim 
~d debasing appetites by physical restraint is not the roforma- 
on demanded by the moral exigencies of thew delinquent youths. 
may retard the flow, but cannot dry up the fountain, of evil in 

le heart. ' l  The f a r  of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom." 
he understanding, the conscience, the will and the heart must 
9 reached; eonnd moral and religions principles muet be taught, 
wpted w d  adopted ; the heart must become the eest of virtue, 
ath and love : then the life will be good, pure and lovely. Sec- 
rim teachings and idnencee are carefully avoided. The boye 
.e taught and encouraged to form their views of truth and duty, 

4a 
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with a manly independence and in the fear of God. This ie the 
epirit and method of religious training which prevails at the Ohio 
reform farm school. 

EOYE. 

Facta and experience teach us that an intelligent, well-rep 
lated, christian home is the safeat and best place to bring up 
children, and that the training that is successfnl in educating 
them for useful livee will be the moet effectual in restoring the 
erring ones. Thorefore, we seek to make the life of a boy, at the 
rehrm farm school, as much like a life spent in s good home ae 
poseible. 

I n  the control and management of a household of three hundred 
and fifty delinquent boys, we recognize the necessity of law, 
authority and punishment. Our boys are carefully taught that 
obedience and duty bring a sure reward, and that transgression bee 
its inevitable penalty. The rewards are loving confidence, advance 
in grade and the happiness of well-doing and improvement. The 
punishments inflicted consist in admonition and reproof, a 1m 
of grade and deprivation of some cherished personal comfort; 
but when moral snaaion fails, the rod of correction and the lock-np 
are reluctantly though j ndiciouely employed. We are glad to add 
that tbe necoesity for the infiction of ench punishmenta seldom 
O C C ~ .  

I n  our familiee we endeavor to form and maintain such r 
public opinion on the aide of order, indnetry, morality, religion 
and personal decorum, as well as personal interest in the honor 
and welfare of the household, that good influences prodomi- 
nate. Thus the boys strengthen and encourage each other in the 
right, and an effectual check is placed on any thing that is wrong 
and disorderly. This is the cohesive power which cements the 
family, develope the good, and represses the evil. 

Facte aeanre us that every boy should be taught and enconrqed 
to work. I t  is our cherished purpose and constant effort to inspire 
each with the will, and to impart to him the power, to earn an honeat 
living, both while an inmate and after he leavea ue. Up to the 
present time moet of our boys work in the field, nurser?, garden, 
orchard and vineyard. They have cleared about 300 acres of land, 
demanding an immense amount of hard work. In the h o e  and 
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tailor shops they manufacture our own supplia. They alao perform 
the domestic work in the kitchen, bakery, dining hall and laundry. 
Under skilled and faithful elder brothers, the labor is rendered 
attractive and pleasant. They are itlapired with correct ideas of 
the dignity and value of labor, and are taught to clierisll a taste for 
industrial pursuits, and to be diligent and skillful in all they do. 

When a boy, whatever his antecedents may have beeen, swings 
the ax, handlee the hoe, or holds the plow with a willing mind 
end a cheerful heart, we haye tho assurance that he will by and 
by be all rightceelf-reliant, able and willing to work ; he will eat 
honest bread; and in his relations to society he will be a producer 
and not a hnsumer, a busy bee and not a worthless drone. 

The schools which our boye attend oushalf of each day, as 
regards sound instruction, incentives and aids to study and genial, 
wholesome discipline, will compare favorably with the best echoole 
in the commonwealth. When recoived, many of our boys were 
ignorant, idle truants, without any interest in education or taete 
for learning. Such is the efficiency of our system of instruction, 
that not only do all obtain a good common education, but many 
of them are inspired to obtain a liigher culture after they leave us; 
some even go through college. Serials, newspapers and a goad 
library furnish them an abundance of nseful and entertaining read- 
ing, a means of improvement which most of them greatly enjoy. 

UITBODUOTION TO THE SOHOOL. 

With such opportunities and appliances, our doore are thrown 
open to receive the boye sent by our courts. The new comer 
urivea in charge of a sheriff or deputy, sometima in irons, and 
frpqukntly clothed in filthy rags. Yesterday he was the inmate 
of a gloomy, miserable county jail, under the demoralizing and 
degrading tuition of hardened, reckless criminals ; to-day ho greets 
r yillage of farm buildings and large dwellinge- beautiful lawns, 
fields, orchards and gardens. B e  looks in vain for frowlling 
maaeive walls and grated windows; the dread of narrow cells 
md prison life is removed at once; and the poor boy has hope. 
His heart io  touched in the right place. Hie first impressions are 
alwaye favorable. If  a visit to the wash-room and clothes-preae 
t necessarg, the elder brother on duty in the oBce takea him there, 
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and speedily a great outward change in hie pereonel appearance ie 
wrought. The poor fellow feels thie, and takes another step 
toward a better life. Then the elder brother takea him by the 
hand and, with worde of k indnk ,  ehows him hie future home. 
By a lad " always kicked about " ench attentions are appreciated, 
and he feele at once that he is in the hands of friende who will d a  
him good. (We have no clsesification of the b o p ;  vacancy in t h e  
honseliold determines the location of the new boy.) In the family 
where lie is placed, he ie received and treated ae s brother. Out- 
aide, bad and dangerone b o p  were hie best friende and com- 
panions; good boys avoided him. In  hie new home thing8 are 
changed. Tho best boys in the family feel an interest in hie wel- 
fare, and are ready to do him any good service in their power. In 
a short time, accustomed to the routine of duty, the boy become0 
attached to his elder brother, to hie aesociatea and to his home; 
and tlie blessed work of reclaiming the wanderer is hopefully 
progressing. 

METHODS. 

The rnethod of training the boys will be presented in a brief 
outline of our daily routine ; and this will illustrate our pn'ncipler 
and their application. We combine, aa far as poeeible, all the ele 
mente which will instruct the bay in hie daily duty and eecnre 
order, promptness and efficiency. 

At 6 A. Y., the h y e  eat breakfast in a common dining room. At 
tlio table they behave with great propriety, and when all are 
seated, they unite in asking the divine blessing on their food, 8f tBI  

wLicll they partake of it with cheerfulness. After breakfast, led 
by one of the elder brothers, they spend a short time in devotional 
exercises, reading the ecriptnrea and prayer, in which all unite, 

Then they move in order to the lawn and form s line, and are 
detailed to the dntiea of the forenoon. The school b o p  are ordered 
to move, and the line ie thereby reduced one-half. The shop, home 
aud team boys are next relieved, and proceed to their allotteddutiek 
Those who are to be employed in field u d  garden work, go bt 
to the tool-house, where they are furnished with snch implemen* 
M they require to perform the labor aesigned. Theee eevcrat  
divisions are in charge of an elder brother, who aide and direct@ 
their labor and carefully observes their conduct. 

At  114 A. x. the eohools are dismimed, and the working f o r e  
repair to their family building for ablution and relaxation till the A 
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diuner bell invites them to their noon meal. After dinner and an 
hour of rest, the line is again formed and the detaila for echool and 
field made aa in the morning. The boye that worked in the fore 
noon now go to echool, and thoee who were in echool in the fore- 
noon are at work in the afternoon. 

A t  5 P. x., the labora of the day are closed and the echoole die- 
mimed. Then comes play time - the joy and cheer of all hearta ; 
each f8mily on its own play ground presenting as rollicking, 
cheerful, vigoroue a set of boye aa the land can furnish. Thie kind 
of enjoyment, mixed up with the hard work and close etudy of the 
day, is certainly reformatory and helpe us to make good men out 
of bad bye. 

I n  the evening each family (at present seven in number) meet in 
their own school room. The h t  hour is spent, under the supervision 
of their elder brother, in a moral review of their conduct through 
the day. Each boy, in the presence of his aseociatee, makee a 
etatement of hie conduct, good or bad, during the day. His 
thoughtfulness, truth and honeety are called into requieition. A ' 
8hort memory, a perversion of facts, or an error in statement will 
be at once recognized by thoee who witneeeed hie conduct, and con- 
demned by the righteous judgment of hie peere and the eldor 
brother. 

These are favorable opportnniee, when judiciously employed, to 
root out the seede of evil and plant those of good. By affectionate 
and wise appeala to the heart and conscience of the erring, the sensi- 
bilities are reached and the sentiment of duty invigorated. Thoee 
who etrnggle manfully against the dominion of paeeion and the habita 
of sin that war against the eoul are encouraged and strengthened, 
and those that are blamela  are recognized and approved. Thie 6 
an intereating hour and a very useful service. Until bed-time, at 
9 P. x., the boye have a free and eaay time in company with the 
elder brother, conversing, reading, singing and amusing them- 
d v e s  ee best they can in a quiet, pleasant way. Their dormi- 
tory is large and well ventilated, with comfortable, clean bede. 
h i v e d  at the head of hie bed, each boy kneel8 and epends a few 
momenta in eilent prayer. Thie voluntary and beautiful service in 
very impreseive, and certainly beneficial in ite influence on a 
howhold of forty to fdty impressible boy& The elder brother k 
expected to enter into intimate and endearing relations with each 
boy in hia family ; to know his troubles, difficultiy, struggles and 
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triumphs. He  operatea on the individual member, and not with 
the family m maa88. He can intelligently and judicionely deal 
with each boy in hi charge. Ministering to the circnmetaucea 
of each special cam, he seldom fails to win the boy from evil and 
help him to do well. 

Each boy is instructed and encouraged to do all that he can for 
himself. He is impressed with the fact that all that others may 
do for his reformation will be unavailing, unless he himself 
enters heartily, reaolutelg and earnestly into the work; thus the 
boy becomes deeply interested in and devoted to the work of elf- 
rescue and self-improvement. He is intelligently aroused and his 
energies properly directed to do all that he can to recover himself 
from the power of evil thoughts and wicked deeds. A score of 
boys in a family of forty, thns aroused and engaged, will exert a 
powerful influence for good on each other. 

B E 8 U ' .  

The Ohio system - tho family plan for reforming and educating 
bad boys - is no longer an experiment. Ita success has been tested 
during thirteen yoars, and the results have been satisfactory in the 
hopeful reformation of an overwhelming proportion of the inmates 
therein detained. 

We have not the means of knowing the history of every boy that. 
hae been discharged, but from trustworthy information; from let 
tern received from the boys or their employers, and from personal 
knowledge, we feel confident that serenty-five out of one hundred 
are doing well. They have been prevented from falling into the 
dependent or dangerous classes, and are now a blessing to the 
state and an honor to the imtitution that saved them. The die- 
charge of a boy by indenture, or to the care of relatives, or on 
his own account, is always a matter of tender solicitude and deep 
anxiety. Many, when they leave us, are welcomed to a safe, good 
home, with all its virtuom incentives and encouragements, where 
kind, sheltering arms will protect them. Others have no such 
greeting; the chill of disappointment, the sorrow of discourage 
ment, is their lot. Some, thns circumstanced, are strong in their 
principles and correct habits, and in the hour of trial stand 
unecathed. Othere are weak in will and power to resist; they 
fail for the want of opportunity and sympathy; they go down, 
because there is none to help them. A few we never hear from; 
we have no clew to their failure or sncceae, their weal or woe. 
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The holding of our boys without high walls or armed police ia 
another result of our system which we present with confidence. Our 
records will show that our inmates, nearly 1200 in number, were 
charged with and sent to the institution for miecellaneow or flagrant 
crimes. They are held by the power of a good home, kind treat- 
ment, constant employment, genial relaxation and vigilant over- 
sight. They are made to feel that they are loved and trusted; 
therefore they aro contented and cheerful, and like good boys stay 
at home with their friends, and do their dnty pleasantly; cords of 
loving confidence thrown around their hearts are our chains. The 
force that holds a boy in his home outside is the power that p r e  
vents escapes from our inetitution. 

For eleven years we have sent daily from one to six boye with 
teams to Lancaster, a distance of six miles, not one of whom ever 
betrayed our confidence by escaping; and we never heard any 
complaints of their bad conduct. Indeed, our neighbors always 
commend the behavior and the gentlemanly bearing of our 
boys. A serious muntiny or conspiracy to oecape never occnrred. 
Sometimes plans have been laid by one or two boys, but the faith- 
fulness of their trustworthy cotnradcs, or the watchful eye of the 
elder brother, detected the beginning of evil and frustrated the plau. 
The tone of social, moral feeliug in the family, the sense of honor 
and dnty cherished by the boys, and the ordinary discipline of 
the institution are reliable securities that escapee will not take 
place. 

EXPENBEB. 

I n  regard to the expenses of the reform farm school, the 
reeult financially ie decidedly in ite favor. The capital inveeted 
in land, buildinge and improvements, when onr new buildings 
are completed, will not exceed $100,000, with a capacity for 
the accommodation of 450 bop and all the otlicers required in 
the efficent management of the institntion. Hereafter, our land 
being cleared, our orchard, strawbery plan tatione and vineyards 
being planted and in bearing, if we are favored with fruitful eeo- 
eone, the sale of products will materially reduce onr expenditures. 
Next year we hope to introduce mechanical labor and to employ 
at least 200 boys in manufacturing. 

The well-kept condition of onr buildinga and fnmitnre'is 
another good result. No private dwelling in the state presents 
lese of the rndeneas and vandaliem that, with knife or pencil, 
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defaces and dofiles ita walk and furniture, than oure. , The same 
is true of our school rooms; not a seat or a desk is in the least 
mutilated ; the wanton destruction or injury of property ie no- 
-where to be seen. 

The committaee of the 1egielatn1.e that annually visit and 
examine the institntion, aa well as a host of intelligent visitora, 
have expressed astonishment at the naturalness and perfection of 
our family arrangements; of which the health, vigor and cheer. 
fulness of our boys, the freedom and privileges they enjoy, and 
the amount of hard work and close study they perform bear the 
most ample and satisfactory testimony. 

Recently, a careful examination waa made in the Ohio state 
prison to ascertain how many of our b o p  had drifted within its 
walls and were numbered among ita 993 inmates. Fivo only 
were fonnd; two of these were runaways; and each of them 
acknowledged that if he had remained at the farm and honestly 
accepted the conditions of reform, he mould have cscaped a felon's 
doom. Two stated that they were at the institntion a short time, 
and but one had beeu honorably discharged. 

Last June one of our early inmates, once a wretched, nnpromb 
ing, lawlese outcast, graduated from one of our best colleges, and 
ia now an elder brotller at the institntion. Anotller, as deep in 
the mire, as hopelees and unpromiaing, waa honorably discharged 
a few yeare ago, and is now aeeistant superintelldent in a sister 
institntion. On the pay-roll of the Ohio reform farm school may 
be fonnd to-day the names of nine of our own boys, competent 
and faithful officers. Saved themaelvee, they are in perfect sym- 
pathy with the work of eaving others, and well qnalified for its 
high and holy duties. 

Three yeam ago, a homeless, vagrant, hardened delinqnent w u  
received into our institution. A christian gentleman in the city 
of Cleveland, recognizing his talenta and promise, haa just assumed 
the expense of giving him a liberal education; m d  today be 
is in an excellent academy, preparing for admission to college, 
happy in preeent industry, and animated and cheered by the 
prospect of a future of virtue, honor and neefulneek 
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XXIX. ON THE DESIB~BLENESS OF u INOBEASED  NUMB^ OP 

JUVENILE R E P O W A T O B ~ ,  AND TEE BEST METHOD OF CONDUCTING) 

Tam, ILLUSTB~TED BY THE STATE INDUSTBIAL SCHOOL AT Lu- 
WEB, Massacausm. 

By Bw. YI.cmr hn, Snpednbndmt and C h . p U  

Industry, intelligence and virtne, generally diffused, must ever 
remain the indispensable basis of a government with free insti- 
tutions. 

The generation which shall give character to the nation during 
the next few decades is now in its childhood, and as i t  is moulded 
and trained, so will the nation be in its character and influence 
among the nations of the earth. Hence, efforta to reform the 
youth of tho land who have fallen under vicious inflnenaes and 
habite, and to educate them to an intelligent and virtuoils moral 
character, must be unceasingly exerted. 

If  parents discharge this duty we@, it is their heaven-ordsined 
work; nono can perform it  so effectively, especially the mord 
training eesential ; if the common schools and sabbath schools can 
eo-operate and aid the parents and make np their deficiencies, it ir 
we@ and every way desirable, and should be insisted upon Inore 
.nd more, rather than, as some now advocate, confine our schools 
purely to'secular instruction, since they aro designed to prepare 
the ' rising generation for citizenship, and no republic can endure 
aave ae its citizens are governed by moral truths and possecu 
moral excellences of character. 

If, with all that is done by parental influence and school instrue 
tion, there still remain many children and youth who are not 
mtrained, taught and moulded in the manner essential for good 
dticenehip, then should othor agencies best adapted to meet the 
demand be introduced, and extended, if possible, as widely as the 
existing evil. 
These agencies are preventive and reformatory institutions. I t  

k cheering to know that public attention is more widely drawn to 
the subject of juvenile depravity and jnvenile reform than ever 
heretofore, and whtuwr may be done to stimulate to increased 
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interest and effort in this direction, e W  be done by every 
patriot, philanthropist and christitm. 

In  the report of the executive committee of the New York 
prison association, three years since, the committee say: "Our 
juvenile reformatoriea are the beat managed and most effective 
institutions we have for the prevention of crimo. But they are 
far, very far, too few in number, and need to bo increased many- 
fold. They bear no proportion to the same claee of institution8 in 
rarions countries of Europe." This position they re-affirm in their 
report oi' the present year. 

Arguments drawn from various considerations lead to the con- 
conclusion that the number of our preventive and reformatory 
institntions should be greatly multiplied throughout the country, 
either by legislative enactment and appropriation by the respective 
states, or that private benevolence should be strongly urged thm 
to diffuse its bonnty. 

The desirablenese of an increased number of reformatories for 
girb and the best method of conducting them, let us here con. 
sidor. If houses of correction or reformatories are needed for men 
and women, and also for boys, as i~ shown by the npmber 
already established, is it not apparent that, in aome mpecte, m 
even greater necessity exists for the establishment and maintee 
nance of reformatoriea for girls, in view of their nwre w h i n  and 
ownplete ruin if involved in vice and crime without MT aid, and 
of their inability, when convinced of their wrong, to re-inntote 
themselves in the good opinion of the community and thne eecare 
ita confidence, sympathy and encouragement, which are 4 
to a continuance in well-doing. In  the great majority of caw 
where girls have been led astray and have had no opportunity for 
reform in institntions established, it will be fonnd that they have 
continued in their evil way to utter and irremediablo ruin. The 
natural tendencies within them, the power of evil a m i s t i o n  and 
co~npanionship and the attitade of society generally toward them, 

r when they have once yielded to temptation, all combine to cause 
them to drift on in the fearful current leading to death and woe. 
Isolatiori from snch aesociations and surroundings ie eseentid. 
Instruction and work under quiet and unexciting circumstances, 
with methodical and well regulated periods, and eep60MUy the 
moral instruction, sympathy, and genuine, hearty, earntist mope 
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ration of wise, kind and discreet friends can alone, in the great 
majority of instances, secure -reformation. 

I s  i t  not evident t h ~ t  these advantages have not been afforded, 
hitherto, in any degree commensurate with the neceeeity, em6 in 
inutitzrtione thns described; and of these- how few ! And is there 
m y  indication for thepreeent and immediate fw, that p'uatd  
efforts, in wise diecreet and christian families d be undertaken 
for this large and rapidly increasing claw! Is it reasonable' to 
suppose that many christian families are or will be ao constituted 
in their membership, by absence of children and youth or by 
bvorable influencee from servante, neighbors and visitors, in which 
thie claw may be sheltered and labored for and moral sensibilitiea 
md yrinciplee of character be creatod and strengthened P 

Most familiee do not and will not receive such into their house- 
holds. From whatever stand-point we asenme, I see no probabil- 
ity that many of this clase will be reached, reformed and saved, 
mcept as they are brought into institutions and, nnder their wi& 
and quiet supervision, re-introdncod into life through service in 
families, and thns into general society. 

Facta preeent themeelves to us wntinually, revealing the 
depraved condition of many of the youth of our towns and cities. 
The few we have already received into our institutions only illus- 
trate the character and condition of a large circle of aseociatea 
from which thw have been solectod, the large majority of whom 
are lett to continue in their course of vicious association, cor- 
rupted by and corrupting others, and certain yet to occupy a place 
in our courts, almshouses and jails. The condition of very many 
qirls, from want of wise parental care and restraint, is sad indeed. 

A physician in one of our smaller cities informed a captain of 
police, as he was bringing two girls of thie deecription to our insti- 
tution, that within the six months previone he had had more than 
twenty girls nnder fonrteen years of age apply to him for medical 
treatment for dieease contracted through vicious aeeociation. 

The opinion is also given by many oficere that large numbere 
of girls nnder fourteen years of age are already initiated into, 
and have been pursuing this course of life, more or lese, in oar 
chid cities. How strikingly is this truth confirmed by the mt, 
in one night, within the laet six months, on the streeta of Boaton, 
of over 150 girls,' the great majority of whom were between 
eighteen and twenty-three years of age I Is there no neceseity of 
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more e i r i hdd  effort to gather into refoilnatory institutions, at an 
wrtier age, those who are lnoraUy cmtain to be of this claae if left, 
ae these had been, unrestrained! Would it not have been better 
thus to have provided for theee three or five yeam since, whereby 
r large proportion of them would probably hare been saved to 
themselvea and society ! 

And what is truo of Boston is equally if not more true of other 
cities, in their proportion of population. Look where yon will. 
the evil is increasing in a8 our cities, and alrrs! it hae come into 
our country towns and villages, revealing ita existence as more 
widely spread throughout the country than ever heretofore. 

Are we not brought to the conclueion that organized qforl, 8118- 

tained either by the stats, by churches, or benevolent associations, 
or private, munificence in isolated and retired circlea, muitt be , 
established to accomplish this grsat work existing on every hand t 

Again, the i?wx.e88 of reformatory institutions already established 
ie an argument in favor of creating a st.ill larger number; how- 
ever sadly philanthropista have been disappointed in the su~. 
cese attending their labore to reform adu2ts, the testimony of offi- 
cere and friends of the varioue reformatories for the young is, that 
a large percentage of the subjecta of their labor Aae been saved 
from a life of vice. 

The history of the state induetrial school at Lancaster, Maaa, 
affords encouragement for the eatablishrnent of similar institutions, 
aa it has already stimulated to the erection of some such in different 
states of the union. 

The school was opened in 1856, $20,000 having been contributed 
by individuals, and tho s tab furnishing an equal amount. I t  waa 
placed by the legislature under the control of a board of trustees 
appointed by the governor and council, and is maintained by a 
yearly appropriation from the state treasury, each town or city 
paying, however, fifty cents p r  week for the board of each inmate 
thbrefrom. 

The school is locatod in one of the old, quiet towns in the heart 
of the commonwealth, on a beautiful plain sloping toward one of 
the branches of the Nashua river, delightfully embowered by the 
wid~preading, graceful e l m  which adorn the landscape. Three 
houses wero filled with thirty girls each, in the space of about 
nine months ; a fourth house was opened in 1860, and a fifth in 
1861. Accommodations are thae provided for 150 girls, who are 
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eent npon commitment by judges of probate or special commie 
sioners, thereby avoiding the odium of a public trial and the die- 
grace attaching to a court room and jail. 

The law permits girls to be sent between the ages of seven and 
sixteen, and retained until eighteen or twenty-one, as the trustee8 
deem desirable. The average age at commitment ie thirteen and 
one-half years. The average period of continuance in the ochool 
has been two and onethird years. 

The cha~acter of those admitted has, necessarily under the 
statute, varied. Of nearly all, the tendenciee were evil through 
inheritance and yeara of parental neglect and exposure to bad 
companionship. Most were declared stubborn and disobedient, 
many were addicted to petty crimes, and the older portion had 
usually been involved in vicions associations and practices. 

The system adopted is that of the family, each of the five honsa 
being complete in its arrangements for independent family life, 
with separate sleeping rooms for nearly twethirds of the girb 
(which we deem advisable for all). A11 gather together at the 
table, and in the evening honre, and for morning and evening 
worship, with common and unitod interest sharing in the duties to 
be performed, in the privileges accorded, and the amusements and 
recreations of the house and play-ground. 

No high fences, bolts or bars prevent escape, yet few escapes 
comparatively occur, and all but three (two the first year) escaping 
since the opening have soon been secured and bronght back. 

The girls are employed in performing all the duties of the house 
hold, under the guidance and aid of their matrons, each being 
instructed alternately in the different departments thereof, our 
design being to instruct and perfect them in the performance of 
these duties, so that they may at once, npon leaving us, enter npon ' 
service in families and secure an honorable support, and also be 
prepared to take their places intelligently and acceptably among 
the wivea and lllothera of the land, regarding a thorough knowl- 
edge of cookery, washing, ironing and sewing with neatnese and 
dispatch, as of far greater importance than any of the various 
kinds of sale-work, however immediately remunerative. 

Each honse contains a school room, where the members of that 
family gather for study, from three to four hours every a h  
nooc. Many come to us ignorant of even the most common 
liranch~, unable so much as to read or write, and with little or no 
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desire for study or aspirations for knowledge; but the majority 
attain a snficient knowledge of the elementary branches to pre- 
pme them for the ordinary intercourse of life. Some positively 
excel in reading and in penmanship, and, in several caaee, a thirst 
for knowledge haa been awakened, which led to a course of ~tudy, 
fitting them for service ae teachere - some with rare efficiency. 

A11 unite in exercises of singing with marked intereat and prog- 
ma, which, with the sentiment of the hymns, will, we believe, 
long abide and exert a restraining and elevating influence. 

Moral and religious instruction and influences, of a cheerful but 
earnest character, are constantly exerted, and, by precept and 
example, the ideal of a trud h m ,  instinct with a virtuous and 
christian life, is presented day by day by intelligent, refined, faith- 
fbl women, of quick sypipathiee and selfdenying spirit, whom the 
girls learn to confide in and h e .  Religious Oruth and regenerated 
christian character are tllus made visible to them. They are living 
forces-realities-with which they daily come in contact. The 
value of these forces it is impossible to exaggerate. 

Bitnations are secured for the girls, on leaving us, usually in the 
country, in families, to assist in general house-work or in the care 
of children, and occasionally at trades or as teachers of colnmon 
schoole. 

What are the w%ulte? They are such, we believe, tre justify the 
wisdom of ita foundem and reward the labors of its workere. 
Physical improvement, mental progress in the elementary branche 
to a fair degree, fundamental moral and religious knowledge 
gained by all, and external improvement in language and geneml 
conduct to a remarkable extent in nearly all. 

Of 750 received since the opening, 143 are still in the scl~ool, 
and 79 are indentured. Of the remainder, from one-fifth to ane 
fourth are known to be married and, with few exceptions, doing 
well; of the residue, two-fifths are known to be honorably aud 
worthily supporting themselves in housel~old lahra, by trades, or 
in teaching, making at,least three-fifths known to be workerr, in 
society and no longer a burden or a canker upon it. 

Very many incidente of thrilling interest might be here narrated, 
ehowing the beneficent work wrought, were this the time end 
place. 

I could cite iustsnceu of girls, far advanced in vicioae connsee, 
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who are now illustrating in their livw the lessons here received of 
truth, virtue and piety. 

I now recall one who had been addicted to the most vicious conreee, 
and whoee life was such that her eldest sister, filled with grief and 
mortification, exclaimed, as we walked the streets of Boston in 
endeavors to recall her from her accustomed haunts of vice, "I 
wish she were dead ! " but whom, reclaimed through the influencea 
of our institution, we have since visited in her own New England 
home, in her qutet cottage, furnished with all the necessary comforts 
of life, her husband a worthy mechanic, both members of the 
church in their village, and both leading lives of industry, morality 
and piety. 

Another, whoee violent temper, persistent disobedience and 
blaaphemone language, when first committed, o h n  disturbed the 
whole household, and who sometimes required the absolute physi- 
cal force of the superintendent or farmer to remove her from the 
school room or the family, for many months a h r  leaving ue, 
rendered e5cient service in a family, securing their respect and 
confidence, and writing us words of warmest gratitude for our 
discipline and forbearance with her, and words of hope and cheer, 
bidding us, when we were inclined to despond over the wayward- 
ness or willfullness of any, to remember hr and the result of our 
labors in her behalf. A few months since she visited, and with 
apparent delight, the iurme of hr I.eformaliott. I t  was a pleasant 
experience to receive her at my l l o w  as a guest and fi-c'snd, and 
to entertain her with objecta of interest gathered in foreign travel, 
and then to escort her to her former home in the evening, as I 
would any other lady, over the very same path I had a few yeare 
previonsly forcibly conducted her as a turbulent, blaspheming 
&-magant. She is now, with dignity and self-respect, maintain- 
ing herself in ono of our manufacturing towns. 

Another, who had fallen low, and mingled with a11 clasees of 
the vile, waa invited to return to her home on a viait after leaving 
ue. The first greetings of her own father and sister were nccom- 
panied with the most urgent invitations to revive the aseociations 
of the past, over that cap of death which haa been an accompani- 
ment in the lives of the vicious ; but modestly, yet persistently, 
she refneed, thus, amid solioitations and strong temptations, firmly 
maintaining her principles of temperance here acquired. Her 
voice, which had often been heard in words of blasphemy and 
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songe of ribald mirth, we have loved to hear offhug words uf 
praise and holy song. And now, after the test of yeare, notwith. 
standing the unwise publicity given to her previone hietory and 
connection with our institution, which created snch a prejudice on 
the part of her 'shopmatee and employere aa to exclude her sud- 
denly from her poeition, and aleo to prevent the fulfillment of 
honorable engagements for marriage in two instances, she main. 
tains her integrity and supporte herself by daily labor. 

Another illustrating the necessity, in some cseea, of protracted 
continnance in the institution : A girl, destitute of the influencee of 
a home, drifting to us from eome asylom with strong propensities 
to evil, declared, as she left us, that the first six years failed to save 
her, but the seventh had done the work. After honorable service 
in a family, she went to a distant state, endeavoring, for many 
months, to increase the comfort and happinew of the home in which 
her lot was cast ; thirsting for knowledge, she entered a normal 
school, studying till destitnte of fupds, then learned the trade of a 
drew-maker at which she worked till she earned enough to resume 
and complete her studies; and she is now teaching successfully 
in a public school, has openod for herself a career of nsefulneq 
and has so won upon the regard of one of the best familiea in the 
commnnity where she lives as to have received from thorn the offer 
of a permanent home beneath their roof. 

We have an increasing conviction that the success of snch I a b o ~  
will be even greater in the future than in the past, rre inrroased 
experience shall lead to a wiser adaptation of means and efforte; 
also because of the augmented interest in the community, the evi- 
dence of which is seen in a spirit of co-operation with reformatories 

, in carrying forward the work there commenced, as the girls go forth 
into service in families or take their position in general society. 

There certainly is a growing intorest and spirit of hopefulneea in 
the community. The success already schioved has, to a certain 
extent, dissipated the spirit of doubt, suspicion and coldness which 
existed a short time rrgo. This general increase of confidence in 
the community will, like a more gonid atmosphere surrounding 
these subjects of reform, tend to make the success of reformatoria 
greater in the future. 

Bnt how shall reformatoriee be condncted ? The farniCy system 
seems to commend itself as the best method, both from general 
principles and fronl observation and experience. Divine wiadom, 
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n the very cdnstitution of eociety, aa well as by its written law, 
~ae indicated home, or the nearest approach to it, aa the beet 
gency for training and reforming children. Children need, for 
heir training and happy development, morally aa well aa phyci- 
ally, a degree of liberty which shall allow the free play of their 
atnre and capabilities, in the unrestrained intercourse of parent 
nd child and of child with child, in work and play and the e o d  
njopen ts  that cannot be obtained otherwise. 

Individual freedom of action, nnder judicious supervision, is 
ery desirable as preparatory to future self-reliance and self- 
npport. A syetem, therefore, which requires uniformity, which 
oes not allow the free play of all the activities, and which doea 
ot throw each npon her own resources and the exercise of indi- 
idnal judgment and choice, nnder judicious guidance, will not as 
reU, prepare a girl to be returned npon society and to act npon her 
wn responsibily amid temptations. As the inmates of our penal 
ad correctional institutions are not prepared for the sudden tran- 
ition from close imprisonment to absolute freedom, so children and 
011th are not fitted for nnrestricted liberty, without a previous 
reparation by the exercise of jndgmen t, choice and self-restraint, 
ihile under the guidance of a snperior mind. 
Again, the family system affords opportunity for cultivating a 

pirit of self-denial and of sympathy with, and interest and fellow 
=ling for, each other. I t  affords opportnnity for acquiring 
nowledge for more complete usefulness hereafter, in being help- 
d in various departments of household labor, in liltte services. 
The family system affords opportunity for direct individual con- 

rct, and that continuously, with intelligent, cultivated, refined, 
hrietian minds, at an age most favorable for reforming and monld- 
~g the character. Who that considers the power of a single 
:prior intellect over a commnnity will not readily perceive the 
m t  value of a system which admits and requires the continned 
resence of women of the character aboye described. If the 
mverbs, "like begets like," and " as is the mother so is t.he 
znghtor," must be admitted to be true, so mnst that system be 
:knowledged to be preferable which sdmita of the most freqnent 
id intimate intercourse with the rnoulding and transforming 
3wer ; and, in this respect, the family system is evidently superior 
I any other. 
Another advantage of the family system ie the opportunity 
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afforded by i t  for the adaptation not only of instruction, but also 
of corrective and disciplinary measures generally, to the dispoei- 
tion, habita and c i r m n w a  of each individual, ae oocasione 
may arise. Every parent knows that correction and discipline, 
imperatively demanded for one child, would prove positively injn- 
rions to another, of different temperament and disposition. If 
this be true of an ordinary family, where the children are of the 
same flesh and blood and of similar inherited tendenciea, and are 
eubjected to the same early training and home atmosphere, how 
evident is the necessity for this individnal adaptation of c~rrwtire 
discipline to girls, who must necessarily exhibit a wide diversity of 
natural disposition and traits of character, inherited tendencies 
and early training or lack of training. Correction and discipline 
cannot be apportioned to the children of a reformatory as ration8 
we to an army. Rather, as the physician deals not out to every 
patient medicine uniform in quality and degree, but adapta it to 
each according to constitution and present symptoms, so in these 
moral hospitals must the constitution, tendencies, habits and 
present symptoms, or varying moods and inclinations, from time 
to time, of each girl be considered, and govern the treatment. 
Our experience in every house, year by year, adds weight to this 
feature in our management. A system of rigid uniformity we 
have felt wonld prove positively disastrous in some cases, whereaa 
a departure from our ordinary course, as occseion seemed to require 
it, has proved not only salutary but, we believe, eaving. 

Mim Mary Carpenter, of Bristol, England, that wise and veteran 
worker in the refonnation of girls, in a conversation with the writer 
upon this subject, remarked that she had often found that her new 
and illexperienced teachers suppoeed that the ordinary diecipline and 
treatment were securing a reform, when she found, by pereonel 
contact and close observation, that certain girls who were whdly 
deceptive and hypocritical, had a fair exterior and, under the gens 
eral Inode of discipline, were going on cherishing heartgins which, 
when opportunity presented, wonld develop into outward and gmt 
misconduct and ruin ; but, by her direct instruction and peculiar 
discipline, seeking to bring them to a consciousneae of their wrong 
state, she had led them to linn~ility and true reform, whereas by s 
mere general adminietration of discipline, she wonld have passed 

a 

over tendencies that would have carried them on in a c o m e  of 
sin and vice. 
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Again, opportunity ie sfforded by the small number of a family 
>r the formation of a higher tone of opinion and sentiment con- 
erning right and wrong. The matron can more readily influence 
nd bring into sympathy with her in thought and feeling a small 
ian a large number, and thns create a pnblic selltiment in tlie 
unily, not only in regard to laws and life among them, but 
pon subjects generally, and upon the ordinary duties, relations 
nd practices of life. I t  is evident that you can bri~ig into sym- 
athy with yourself, in thought, feeling and action, a group of six 
r of thirty more readily than of one hundred or three hundred ; 
ad we all well know that the restraining, enlightening and re- . 
~rming influence of pnblic opinion of the circle in which we 
love is powerful, and thus, by a residcnce of months or yeare 
nder the influence of such an elevated public opinion, the girle 
re not only enlightened as to right and wrong, but are themselves 
rawn into sympathy with the right for its practice as they go out 
 to the strifes, turmoils and activities of life. The public opinion 
f an institution, whatever it may be, will leave its impresa upon 
ie inmata. A student from a given .school or college will 
ford no doubtful indication of the tone of public sentiment 
3d morals in that institution. The character and life will accord 
reatly with that public opinion. At one time su& was the 
ablic opinion among the inmates of one of our reforma- 
tries t,hat a sadly large percentage, Bfter their discharge, en- 
!red upon a course of crime and became inmatea of the state 
rison. 
Finally and chiefly, an indispensable requisite to success in a 

!formatory is a class of workers whose natnral endowmenta and 
kit adapt them to the work. The standard of the family will 
9, not according to tho inetrudione alone, but according to the 
lirit and example of the workers. The open bible which the 
rle will mostly read is the speaking eye, the placid countenance, 
te calm tone, tlie spirit of patience and self-denial, and the worh 
' daily love and kindness of the matrons about them., The ,  
-eat redeeming agency in reformatories, ae in the world, is tlie 
& cf God; but the gospel, na exhibited, not in instructions 
one, but alw, in tlie 8pPzrit and hY6 of the oficere, in daily fellow- 
ip with Jestis Christ our Lord. Thus shall the inmates beet 
ad and learn leseone of honesty, purity, meekness, patie~~ce, rev- 
enoe, love and prayerfulneee. Many, from their ignorance of the 
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truth and from their aversion to it, will not v&nttzdy swk its 
influence and moulding power; but if thus brought into daily, 
hourly contact with a mind and heart enlightened by and in sym- 
pathy with God our Heavenly Father, exhibiting, amid all the 
cares, trials and labors of household ,life, t.he spirit of Him 
"who came to seek and save the lost," the dnllest and most igno- 
rant mind and the most hardened heart can but mark the won- 
derful contrast, and in many instances will be softened, moulded 
and transformed to a degree of conformity therewith. 

As the father and mother in the family are to be, in some sense, 
representative of God to their children, as objecta of reverence, 
confidence, love and obedience, exhibiting themselves t.he spirit 
of purity, love, sympathy, patience, forbearance and self-denying 
efforts for their good, the exhibition of which calls forth the exer- 
cise of tliese qualities in the child, so it is essential that workers 
in reformatories sustain a similar relation to these lost and wander. 
ing ones, by the possession of, a character and spirit in sympathy 
with Qod. 

A11 this exists in no visionary or ideal sense; but it has been 
and is to-day actwUy iUustrated in the spirit and lives of some 
of the workers in our reformatories, and the result has been seen in 
the ignorant becoming enlightened ; the lyiug, truthful ; thieves, 
honest ; the unchaste, pure in conduct and language; the indolent, 
industrious; the totally unreliable, faithful; the blasphemons, rev- 
erent and praying; the hateful and hating, lovable and loving; 
and theae, not in one or a fmo cmes, but in large numbera. 

In closing, I remark, that biblical kt l~cc t ion  and i?LJEuejm io 
these institutions are indispensable - are indeed of theJirat imporb 
ume. If assurances of human sympathy are important for the 
reformation of their inmatea, mnch more so is divine sympathy. 
If the knowledge of forgiveness from msn, and restoration to their 
favor, is important, infinitely m e  important are forgiveness from 
Qod and restoration to his favor, through penitence, faith and 
payer .  And, not alone shonld a conviction be produced of the 
possibility of divine vm@y and forgw-a, but &o of divine 
A+, that amid all the temptations of a depraved nature and 
depraved eocisty, there is m, within call of each, however weak or 
degraded, who hath power on earth not alone to forgive sing "but 
uZuo to eaw even to the uttermost." Jesus Cluist should be eet 
forth as a p w m  t, living, loving Friend and Redsemsr. 
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If these biblical instructions can be maintained, as hitherto has 
been the case in most of oar state institutions - well ; if not, here- 
aftm institutions, exempt from etAe control, must be established 
and maintained by those who seek pernwnent rceulle. 

Let such reformatories, so conducted, be multiplied either upon 
a large scale or in single instances, throughout our country, and 
many of our " waste places shall bud and blossom as the rose," and 
many hearts, thus saved, sing for joy both in time and eternity. 
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g apt& H. L Emmmn, Bopartutendant of the Wool 

The principal fact which gives prominence to the M d n s e t t e  
nantical reform echool is, probably, that i t  is the first floating 
echool established by etate legidation, and the h t  shipreforma- 
tory enpported by state appropriatione. 

Every maritime nation of Europe haa for generatione indi- 
rectly encouraged the inetruction of youth in navigation and eea- 
manehip. In  the early part of the eixteenth century, ChsrleaV 
established at Seville an institution for the inetrnction of marinen 
and pilote; and during the reign of Henry VIII eeveral societiee 
were incorporated in England for inetrnction in navigation, and 
during the encceeding reign.of Elizabeth, the parliament, ~ecoguiz- 
ing the importance of the fieheries ae the n m r y  and school of 
young sailore, added a new fuhday to the weekly calendar, and, by 
heavy fiuee for nonsbeervance, at once doubled the consumption 
of fish and the number of young seamen, and so rapidly did her 
realm riee in commercial and naval g p a t n w ,  that foreignen 
called Elizabeth "the restorer of the glory of ehipping and the 
queen of the North eeas." 

Nautical echoole are now common in Europe, but they are not 
generally either floating echools or reformatorim, but are conduded 
in buildings on ehore, eometimes with maate &wted, yarde croseed, 
and furniehed with the necessary wile and rigging for practice in 
fieamanship. In England there are several ship-reformatories, 
which am reported as doing a good work. They are enpported 
jointly by benevolent aseociatione, by municipalitim and by grant8 
from the national treasury. 

In  the United States our nautical echoole are of recent origin. 
In 1857 the city of Baltimore establiehed a floating echool on the 
eame footing as her public schools, under the control of a board of 
government, compoaed of five members of the echool board and 
two membere of the board of trade. The ward ship Ontario was 
purchaeed and fitted for tlie nee of this scl~ool, at a total expenee 
of $10,000 or $11,000. As the b o p  do not live on board, but 
only remain during school honre, the ship will accommodate three 
hundred pnpile. This school hae been much crippled for want 

b 
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f funds, and I think aeveral nnancceseful applications have 
een made for state appropriations. My impression is that i t  
as not been very sncceseful. In 1859 the port society of 
harleston, 8. 0, established a mariue school "to educate boys 
lr the discharge of the dntiee of offiwrs and mamen." The 
ssel used was a brig called the "Lode-bar." Each boy was 
,denbred to the trustees of the marine school for a period of 
uee yeare ; the trustees covenanting to "provide him su5cient 
eat ,  drink, clothing and lodging fitting for an apprentice for the 
Jd term of three years." 
At the commencement of the war this veaael waa armed, and I 

reenme the school wae abandoned. Neither of these echoole 
.aimed in any sense to be reform echools. 
I n  Maeeachusetts tho need of inetitutions of juvenile reform was 

ot felt until a comparatively recent date. The stern morality of 
er early settlers, their reverence for law and their recognition 
f the family, with all the rigor of its discipline, as ordained of 
iod, insured, for many generations, a virtuone, obedient and law- 
,biding posterity. The peacef~il pnrsuita of agriculture employed 
he quiet and unambitioue youth, while the more adventurous and 
eckleee found congenial occnpation in the prosecution of a profitc 
ble and expanding commerce. But with the commencement of 
~ternal improvementa and the introduction of exteneive manu- 
rctarea, new elements were introduced into our m i a l  life, and the 
]cream of jurenile crime and the number of endangered children 
ernanded attention, and thoughtful tllinds were turned to the con- 
ideration of the possibilities of their reformation and ' m n e .  In  
896 the house of refuge in Boston was established, and in 1888 
he Boaton farm school was eetabliahed on Thompeon's Island, in 
h t o n  harbor. I t  waa deeigned, in the language of the act for its 
~oorporation, "for the education and information of boys who, 
am the lose of their parenta or other causee, are expoeed to extra- 
rdinary temptation, and are in danger of becoming vicious and 
angerone or ueelese members of society." The fonnders of thie 
harity struck the key-noto of reform in Maeeachnsetts, and their 
ucceee hae been all that might have been expected of an inetitn- 
,on founded upon such a wiee christian philanthropy. 
I n  1846, the initiatory steps were taken for the establishment at 

Veetborough, in Maeeachneetta, of the first state reformatory ever 
hnted on this continent. The maniflcence of Hon. Theodore 

4 
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Lyman, of Boston, for many years a manager of the farm school 
before referred to, greatly aided the work of founding this 8chool. 
In  1859, this institution, wliich had sheltered not leae than 9,500 
boys, of whom more than 500 were the objecta of its care and 
instruction, suffered the destruction of a large portion of ita 
buildings by fie. In September of the same year, about a month 
dter  the fire, Governor Banks sent a mesaage t.o the legislst~w, 
then in special session, detailing the extent af the disaster, review. 
ing at some length the progress of the school, and recommend- 
ing the establisliment of a nautical branch. The legislature passed 
the necessary resolves, and a commission mas appointed to purchsse 
and equip a suitable vessel. On the 5th of June, 1860, the echool. 
ship Mwsachusetts was formally dedicated, and the work of the 
nautical school commenced. 

Fifty boys were transferred from the Wcstborough school, with 
which our work of nautical training and reformation was to begin. 
Never was a public institution organized under greater disadvan- 
tages. The boys, as would be natural, were not selected for the 
n~ildness of their manners, or fbr their proniise of early reforms- 
tion. Wliile the average age of boys committed to Westborough 
since the est~blislilllent of the school ww less than thirteen yem, 
we found over fitly to average seventeen years, the yonngest being 
fourteen and tlie oldest more than twenty. Here were fifty bop, 
grown shrewd and initiated in vice, turned over for proper disci- 
pline aud coiitrol to a handful of officers cntirely allacquainted 
with the work put into their hands. With a single exception, the 
officers had never had any experience in the management of boya 
But the discipline of our merchant service, with which the officers 
were all familiar, was of great vslne ; and, with some ftdlurea and 
many odd expedients reeorted to, tlie school was soon well-organ- 
ized and launched upon the tide of what has proved succeeefnl 
experiment. 

The school was hardly in good working order when the war com- 
menced. The absence of fathers and older brothers in the army 
and navy removed the restraints which had held in check many 
wayward boys; and it wse soon seen that the tide of disobedience 
and incipient crime wse sweeping an unusually large nnmber of 
youtll into our rofor~natories. During the four years ending Octo- 
ber 1,1865, the nantical s~hool~jeeeived, by commitment from the 
courts, 713 boys, and 84 by tinsfer from the Westborough school, 
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naking 797 boys in all, while the school of Westborough received by 
ommitmonte above 496 boys ; making a total of more than 1,200 
eceived into our two reformatories in four years. I t  was found 
~ecessary, during this period, to repeatedly notify the courts that 
~nr institntions were full, and t.hat no more could be received. 
itill the pressure continned ; and in 1865 an additional ship was 
mrchased for the nee of the nautical school, of sufficient capacity 
o accommodate 180 boys. 
It is no wonder if, during the period of this great demand for 

oom in our reformatories, our boards of management should have 
liecharged those whose subsequent career has shown them but 
m r l y  fitted to be at large. There seems to be no duty devolving 
lpon the trustees of reformatories whose performance they should 
rn permitted to approach with more carefulness and independence 
:han the discharge of inmates. But if the war contributed to 
ncrease the number committed to our school, it also made a demand 
'or the services of such as were qualified to serve the county in 
;he army and navy; and; during the four years to which I have 
Seferred, not less than 162 enlisted from our school in theee two 
rrms of the public service. The demands of our nsvy for more 
men left the merchant service but scantily snpplied ; and the nauti- 
~l school f~~rnished about 300 boys for our com~nercial marine. 

The total number of commitments to this school down to October 
1,1869, hrss been 1,930. Of this number, 64 were recommitmente, 
or bop returned either from probation or desertion. Two hundred 
~ n d  seventy boys were in the two echool-ships at the above date, 
which leaves 1,596 ae the total number tischarged. Of this num- 
ber, 772 have been shipped on voyages at sea, 616 discharged on 
probation to go to employments on shore, 37 have escaped, 24 
enlisted in the army, 11 have died, 7 have been discharged upon 
the expiration of their terms of sentence, and 129 have been trans- 
ferred to other institutions, chiefly to state reform schools. The 
average age of boys committed has bee11 14.8 years ; the averago 
time spent in the school, 10.9 months. 

Having now imperfectly glanced at the history of the nautical 
~chool, I proceed to explain its plan and routine of operation. Our 
ichool is maintained in two sliips-almost idelltical in arrange- 
nent-one at Boston and the other at New Bedford. These ships 
lave three decks. The lower one is the boys' dormitory, called the 
erth-deck, and is always in char& of o competent man. Here 

I 
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the hamxnocks are swung at night and stowed during thedaj, 
being taken up with all the bedding for airing twice a week. On 
the same deck forward is the boatswain's locker and the carpenter'& 
shop. Beneath this deck is the ballast of the ship, the iron water 
tanks and the ordinary lumber of the ship. On the next deck 
above we have, beginning forward the forecastle, acco~~lmodations 
for our seamen, the cooks' galley, and the steward's pantry, then 
a passage-way, followed by the mess room, soqe fifty feet in 
length, with suitable tables with their usual furnishings. On the 
after-port of this deck, and separated from the mess room by a 
partition, is the school room of the whole width of the ship and 
about fifty feet long, furnished with modern school desks, library, 
cabinet organ, mottoes and pictures. A trusty boy is promoted to 
the rank of assistant teacher, and has charge of the school room 
and library, while a suitable man has charge of the mess room. 

The boys are divided into two watches, called the port and star- 
board watches, and attend school six hours on alternate days. While 
one watch is in school, the other is performing the labor incident 
to the proper care of the ship- the preparation of meals, making 
bedding, hammocks and clothing, repairing rigging and sails, erer- 
cising in the boats, and receiving instruction in prllctical seamen- 
sliip. Boys are detailed to assist the carpenter, cook and steward, 
and in every department of labor throughout the ship. Borne 
have thus acquired such knowledge as has qualified them b b e  
shipped as cooks or stewards of other ressels, where they hare 
given good satisfaction. 

Each school, besides a principal teacher, has a female assistant. 
I n  Boston the wife of the teacher is his assistant, while in New 
Bedford the daughter of the teacher performs a similar service. 
The schools are divided into four classes mainly, and, in addition 
to regular class recitations, receive oral instruction in navigation 
and history, while some attention is paid to object teaching. 

In  the summer months our ships make frequent cruises along 
the coast, whicli relieves the monotony of a single location, affords 
facilities for acquiring nautical e-xperience and geographicrl 
Irnowledge, brings the boys in contact with the best people of 
many communities, gives a wider range to observation and thought, 
m d  prodnces a more genial and contented frame of mind. 

W e  have no chaplain, but our religious worship is conducted b j  
clerg~lnen and laymen of all christian denominations. A arb- 
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b a t h  school has been organized on board the ship located at 
New Bedford, with a distinguished christian gentleman as ita 
superintendent, and with an earnest corps of teachers. The result 
of this school has been extremely satisfactory. The generous and 
considerate kindness of the community has been a powerfnl 
agent for good in the manageme~~t of this institntion. Institu- 
tional life cannot fit its inmates for society alone and unaided. 
T h e  elements of social life from outside mnst blend in the teach- 
ing and training of every successful institution. We have been 
greatly blessed in this regard. The objections commonly nrged 
against the nautical school niay practically be rednced to three. 
First : the impossibility of having the boys constantly eniployed. 
Second : its relative expensiveness from the exclusion of renumer- 
ative labor. Third : its design opens to the boys but a single ave- 
nue of useful employment. 

Idleness is everywhere the bane of reform. Labor in a reforma- 
t o y  is its own reward. But this objection loses a part of its force 
when the number on shipboard is so far rednced ae to keep a 
majority under instruction; then the minority can generally be 
well employed. 

No good plan has pet been found for the successful introduction 
into our school or into the English ship-reformatories of mechani- 
cal employments, and so our schools must be more expensive than 
institutions on land by the amount of their average earninp. 
But it mnst be remembered that, as a boy's period of detention and 
discipline is to be supplemented by a voyage at sea, he may be 
discharged earlier from a ship-reformatoy than from one on shore. 
Indeed, the increased cost is only apparent, for while there is an 
acknowledged excess in the weekly cost of a boy in the nautical 
compared with the state reform school, it mnst be remembered that 
the average time spent at the Westborough school is not less than 
thirty mont.hs, while at the nautical school it has been less than 
eleven months. But our school will not be considered unreason- 
ably expensive if it be regarded in the light of an apprentice BJR- 
tern for teaching a profession which will offer to many opportuni- 
ties for the accnmnlation of property, and which will open to all 
the means of a competent snpport and a career of honorable 
usefnlness. 

As regards the third objection, it can hardly be nrged serionslp 
until our period of detention shall have been greatly incressed. 
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for our boys are now discharged so young as to have ample 
time to learn any trade they may choose, even after a voyage at 
888. 

The advantages of the school over institutions on shore may be 
briefly stated. First: the diversity of labor on ship-board and 
the variety of position occnpied in its pedormance offer a h e  
'opportunity for the promotion of boys to minor offices of impor- 
tance and responsibility, thus at once cultivating their self-respect 
and exciting a spirit of emulation and generous rivalry, which haa 
the best effect in the acquisition of nautical information, givea 
promptness and celerity in all the evolutions of working ship, and 
can but be felt in the formation of character for a life-time. On 
our ship we have not lees than fifteen petty officers, promoted from 
the ranks, who feel and know that, in the management of the 
ship, any delay, auy ill-timed performance, or any neglect of 
duty must produce confusion and invite disaster. I n  any corn. 
munity, one of the noblest motives to correct action is the feeling 
of the individual that he is necessary to the common weal. See 
ondly : this school gives an opportunity to boys to enter npon a 
career of adventure with the preparation of direct education for 
the proper discharge of its dnties, npon which they would otbcr- 
wise have entered by the mere force of inclination, with an ipo- 
rance which would, at every step, have prevented advancement 
and succese. A good proportion of our boys, sent on voyages at 
sea, have arisen to be officers in tlle merchant service, and some to 
minor offices in the navy, while one is a member of the naval 
school at Annapolis, a position he could not have hoped to reach 
but for the education and training received in our schooL 
Thirdly : we have peculiar advantages in a sanitary point of view. 
The sea is the realm of health; the invigorating eea air strength- 
ens and upbuilds constitutions enfeebled by long-continued neglect 
of the laws of health, or by the inheritance of disease. The gen- 
eral goocl health of our boys is the subject of frequent remark by 
those whose duty or kindness haa led them to make repeated visits 
to the ships. The boys themselves often assure me that they never 
enjoyed snch good health ae they do on board the ship. Fourthly : 
we enlist ae a teacher one of the most potent of inetrc2ton 
among the forces of nature, the sea. The voice of inspiration 
declarea, they that go down to the sea in ships, that do busin- in 
great waters, these eee the works of the Lord, His wonders in the 
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deep. And experience and poetry bear testimony to the sublime 
tedinge which throng this great highway of nations. 

Oh, who can tell, ssve he whom heart b t h  Med 
And danced in triumph o'er the watere wild, 
The exulting sense, the pulsea maddening play, 
That thrilla the wanderer of the trackless way P' 

Again, the establisliment of nautical schools, aside from their 
work of reform, achieved or attempted, is of incalculable benefit 
;o our national commerce. Supposing the development of our 
lation's resources $0 proceed in the future as in the past, American , 

!ommerce may almost be said to be yet in its infancy. With a 
emtory but little less than that of all Europe; our shores washed 
by two oceans ; with geographical advantage of lakes, go&, rivers 
a d  harbors, such as no other country possesses ; with a fertile soil 
f vast extent, not yet disturbed by the hand of agriculture; with * 

oeasurelese coal fields, and mines of useful and precious metals ; 
rith heavy foresta skirting our devious sea cortst ; with thousands 
f streams nnvexed by the revolving water-wheel ; aad with nearly 
alf the railroads of the world, it becomes plain that, with the 
dvancing glory of the republic, our commerce shall yet challenge 
he admiration of the world. Let the sailor, then, be so educated 
hat in every clime, and among all peoples, he may be a fitting r e p  
esentati~e of the patriotism, the intelligence and the virtue of 
he American citizen. 
In reviewing and estimating the value of our work as a reform- 

#tory, we can but imperfectly exhibit the results of our labors. 
he best arranged tables of statistics are susceptible of drawbacks 
a d  explanations which materially affect their teachings. The 
mmblest worker in material things can point to careful measure- 
nenta of surface or volume, or bid his perfected labor pass in review, 
ind secure at least the praise of industrious application. But there 
8 no intellectual gauge to show the mental power evoked or the 
*eeulta attained by discipline. Nor is it just to the institution, or to 
hose who have been its inmates, to attempt a final determination of 
ta value till we are separated by a considerable length of time froin 
he period of our labors. Many who rnn well for a seasou. may bc 
.fterward hindered, and many who stumble and fall may rise to go 
In prosperonsly to the end. If due allowance be made for the 
act that boys older in years and in crime than are ordinarily sent 
o reform schools have been committed to this institution, together 
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with one other fact that the average period of detention has been 
less than eleven months, i t  ie believed that it may safely claim 
to have performed as good a work as reform schools generally 
achieve. 

Ten yesre' connection with a reformatory has taught me that 
among the needs of our reform schools are, first, b e t h  m; seo 
ond, a better and more uniform system of appointment; th i rd ,  
a revision of the lawe of commitment, so as to give a better classi- 
fication of inmates ; fourth, the conferring of broader authority and 
discretion upon superintendents ; fifth, greater care in placing out 
children who are discharged ; and, last, in the hearts of their 05- 
cers a more earnest, deep and noble enthusiaem, the offspring of a 
large and broad faith in God and the possibilities of humanit!. 
True discipline is the proper combining of the elementa and spirit 
of two dispensations. There must be the stern utterance of law, 
the unalterable " thou shalt not " of Sinai, mingled with the gen- 1 

tle and persuasive "come unto me" of the gospel. Law and 
justice and the philoeophy of mind may be fashioned into a mag 
nificent temple of discipline, but like that of Solomon, it will 
stand majestic, cold and dark, till the descending presence of i 
love fills it with the glory of God. Without the element of chris. 
tian love, the best appointed means and the most brilliant talenb 
can but give assurance of splendid failures ; with it, the humblest 
minds may achieve success, and the weakest hands may help to 
lift a sinful and discordant rrrce toward the purity and harmony of 
heaven. 
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XXXI.  F ~ M I L Y  VISITATION OF THE WAFtDS OF THE STATE A8 

PRACIIBED IN ~ S A O H U B F I T S .  

By Q I B D ~  Tvrrq Shte Agent tor thin Work. 

 DUCTI ION. 

Juvenile offendera and dependents are everywhere a constant 
presence. What to do to relieve them, and be relieved of them, 
are questions ever before the public to vex and perplex. Tried 
methods are reviewed ; and tlieir results, satisfactory and unsatis- 
factory, are carefully studied to educe better methods. 

The system which has thus far produced the best resulta ie that 
which has come nearest in its conditions to a well ordered family, 
and the plan that indi~idualizes methods and efforts the most may 
be considered the wisest. 

T o  know'more intimately the causes which operate to fill our 
pauper, reformatory and criminal institutions with juveniles; to  
scrutinize more thoroughly the ways of entry to them; to afford 
tc: accused children hearings in defense when arraigned; to watch 
wit11 jealous care her wards after they pass out of the institutions ; 
to know better into whose hands they are to fall ; to bring all the 
important interests of children under the care of the state, outside 
of the institutions, within thepurview of a central bureau ; to test 
the "dispersion " theory to the greatest extent ; and to make family 
government most largely subservient to the reformatory purpose, 
the state of Massachusetts has established a state visiting agency 
in the interest of vicious and unfortunate children ; of i t  I am to 
speak to-night. In  the thirty minutes assigned to me I can only 
give the outlines of this scheme. By a plain arid simple state- 
ment, without illustration, I shall endeavor to preaent to your view 
the agency and its work; to show how i t  is carried on ; what i t  
accomplishes ; and how i t  is hindered and opposed. 

The name by which the bureau is designated obscurely indi- 
cates ita character and plirpose; indeed, i t  mieleads to the belief, 
in the minds of some, that i t  is a sort of detective agcncy created 
by the state in deference to the opinions of those who hold that 
our correctional and reformatory institutions are abodes wherein 
helpless unfortunates are wronged and oppressed, and that we are 
bet to ferret out the cruelties the oflicers of the several institutions 
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inflict npon their subjecb, and bring to light their methods of 
eelf-aggrandizement. 

The agency is not a censorship to inspect the manners or morale 
of 8 t h  bstitutions, much l e a  of the oficers. It ir, a part of tho 
refor~natory plan of the state, in wliich the institutions have a 
place in liarmony with every other part of the system; intended 
to do a work in connection with, but outside of, the public insti- 
tutions, not before attempted ; not antagonistic to, but consonant 
with, the underlying purpose of all reformatory effort. By fol- 
lowing out into more extended practice than heretofore approved 
methods of dealing with juvenile offenders and dependents, the 
agency becomes an outlook for a more " excellent way" that may 
lie beyond, while, with existing modes, i t  " keeps the unity of the 
spirit in the bond of peace." 

The agency began its operations J n l j  12, 1869, under an act 
of the legislature of that year. Its powers were newly defined and 
somewhat enlarged by the .act of Julne 15,1870. I t  will therefore 
be observed, at  the onbet, that we bring to this discussion the 
experience of but fifteen months. I n  the progress of these re 
marks i t  will be seen that "family tnXtation " is but a part of the 
work with which we are charged. 

The dutiw of the agency are wholly in connection with juvenile, 
and t,hose of two classes, viz., the wards of the state and those 
liable to become such. The wards of the state are the children in 
the public correctional or reformatory institutions and the primary 
school, and also those placed out therefrom not discharged from cue 
tody, and those received by the visitirig agent from the courts and 
placed out by the board of state charities, without having entered 
any institution. Those liable to become warde of the state are boys 
and girls under sixteen years of age, arraigned before the courts for 
any offence not punishable by imprisonment for life, except offences 
against city ordinances or town by-laws. This latter claas comes 
under the 'cognizance of the agency by an official notice frow the 
magietrate the moment camplaint is entered against them. Them 
classes inclnde boys and girls, offenders and dependents. 

The business of the agency relates almost wholly to children 
outside of the institutions, and never to tliose inside, except npon 
propositions for their removal therefrom. I t  is essentially an out- 
of-door agency. 

The duties of tlle agency in reference to t l ~ o  juvenile wards of 
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the commonwealth and the children liable to become so, can be 
clearly eeen in the language of the statute under which i t  exists., 
As the statute is too loug to introduce here, I will remark that i t  
inaugurated a surveillance of those juvenile wards not before 
attempted or provided for. I t  extends over all snch children rr 
supervision found essential by experience in limited sections; i t  
guards their disposal by indenture or otherwise with great care ; 
it offera to accnsed ones a friendly counselor, and brings under 
the central control and direction of a state officer the varied inter- 
wte and welfare of the numerous family of unfortunate and d s  
praved youths outside of state institutions - those once there, or 
tending thitherward. To speak i n  statutory language, tho require- 
ments are- to visit as often as once a year all children maintained 
wholly or in part by the state, or who have been indentured, placed 
in charge of a person by any state institution, board or oficer of 
the oommonwealth, or under any provision of the act establishing 
the agency; inquire into the condition of such children and make 
snch other investigations as may be necessary in relation thereto ; 
to investigate all applications to take children by indenture, adop 
tion or otherwiee, aud also all applications for the release or die 
charge of children ; to seek out suitable persons who are willing 
to adopt, take charge of, educate and maintain children arrested 
for offences, committed to any state institution, abandoned or 
neglected; and, when complaint against any boy or girl, for any 
offenoe, is made or pending before a magistrate, to investigate the 
caee,, attend the trial and protect the interests of or otherwise 
provide for the child. 

The proceedings of the agency will be exhibited under the 
divisions above appearing, beginning in reverse order with - 

AlTEM)ANOE UPON BEABINOB BEFORE 00WT8. 

Thie duty is the most novel of those prescribed by the act ; and 
M the court is the door tlirough which offenders enter correctional 
and reformatory institutions or become subjects of the agency'e 
cognieslice, and as arraignment is tho beginning of wardship and 
guardianship, tlie duty is import,ant. In that incipient stage the 
merite of the case are more clearly discovered. The presence of 
the agent of the state at the collrt as the friend of the child testa 
more thoroughly the question of guilt or innocence: if guilt is 
found, there comes with snch finding, from the inquisition he 

46 
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makes, a knowledge of circumstances, motives, traita mil char- 
acteristics, wllich shapes the remedial and reformatory processes in 
their applications to the case in hearing. , 

By the act of 1869, the attendance of the agent waa limited to 
cases arising before the judge of the probate court, with a view 
to commitment to a state reformatory, and the judge wae required 
to give the agent a week's notice by mail. 

The limitation to a single class of cases was not considered 
wise in the light of experience, and the delay occasioned by the 
requirement of a week's notice was not acceptable to the oficers 
of the law, and sometimes proved a hardship to the accused. 

Under the present law, only su%cient time between the notice 
and the hearing to allow an investigation of the case by the agent ie 
required, and all cases of minors under sixteen years of age- 
save the exceptions already cited - are subjects of official notice 
to the agent, and his attendance upon the hearing thereof b 
enjoined. 

By the present mode of proceeding the agent hrrs from one to 
four days' notice of the pendency of caeea. The time intervening 
between tho notice and the hearing is employed, or so much of it 
ae is necessary, in making inquiries into the facts and circnm- 
stances of the case - the situation and surroundings of the child 
at home. When the case comes up before the court the agent 
eubjecta the witnesses to such examination on the specific charge 
se appeare desirable, after the judge has heard their testimony. 

' 

If previous examination has satisfied him that the child is not a 
bad one, he presses the close examination of the witnesses more ' ' 
vigorously in order, if guilty of the specific charge, that i t  may be ~ 
proved, endeavoring to secure for the accused the benefit of eveq 
doubt and push defense to its limit. 

If, on the other hand, previous investigation had clearly shown 
such badness of character or such debasing surroundings ae to ~ 
require the restraint of the accused or the lifting of him or her ~ 
from R pernicious location, the agent doea not attempt to rescue 
the cliild from the toils of the law and from reformatory proceeses 
by breaking down the specific charge, because the evidence is 
weak. The rule is to do that which seems best for the child, 
whether it be to secure a committal or discharge. 

After the case haa been decided by a finding of gnilty, the qnw 
tion arises, what shall be done for and with the child P 
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The judge may punish by the ordinary niethods of fine and 
imprisonment, he may commit to a state reformatory, he mag' put 
on probation, or he may, on request of the agent, authorize the 
board of state charities to take and in.denture, or place in charge 
of any person or in the state primary school, such child until he or 
she attains the age of twenty-one years, or for any less time. 

' I t  will be observed that this laat provision opens an entirely 
new field, so far as Massachusetts is concerned, for the disposal of 
juvenile offendera. I t  is a broad field ; let me repeat the per- 
missions : to take and indenture - to place in charge of any person 
-and to put in the primary school. As our experience runs, 
these permissions are wise. 

The judges in their wisdom accept these means of disposal 
gladly; they seem to meet a want for a way of restraint and 
reformation known to have existed unsatisfied. 

There arise in the courts, besides the cases of inbred depravity 
and vicious tenaencies that need the more rigorous and sure 
restraint of our reformatory institntions, cases of offence that are 
peccadilloes or grave offences due to circumstances and not to 
depravity. 

The records of the agency show that a very large majority of 
those arraigned before the courts come into the relation of offend- 
ere from the want of homes and the absence of the kindly influ- 
encee of the family; not that most have not parents living, but 
rum, poverty, or the rmnduJ, and naord incapacity of parents haa 
destroyed the homes, and made an absence worse than death 
creates. 

The qnestion which concerns the agent is not so much one of 
guilt or punishment as one of remedy and reform, and to this he 
solicits the attention of the judge with frequent success. If  the 
boy or girl is bad, notwithstanding favorable conditions for good 
beliavior, and repeated trials of other methods have failed to secure 
exemplary conduct, he or she goes to an institution where restraint 
accompanies reforming opportunities; if the child haa become 
obnoxious to the law by force of outward circumstances or unfa- 
vorable situation, and does not need any intermediate discipline, 
the agency offer to him, through the judge, a home upon a 
farm, or a place in a workshop in a country town, where the infln- 
ences are healthful. If the child is a little waif, as some are, 
ignorant of right and wrong, obnoxiom because of hie ignorance, 
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and not old enough to place out, me open to him the door of 
the state primary school, where he is reckoned neither as a pauper 
nor a criminal, but has a chance for both mental and mod 
growth. If the offence of the convicted one appears exceptional 
t o  ?is general good conduct, and his appearance and surroundings 
are auch as to give promise of future correct behavior ; in case it ie  
the first offence, he is put on probation, with the injunction : "Go, 
sin no more," and becomes one of the wards of the agency by 
adoption, over whom we exercise such guardianship as we may. 
If there is hope, without strong promise, that the offender may do 
well if released on probation, he is formally and legally commit- 
ted to the visiting agent for the board of state charities, and comes 
under h k  control, independent of the parents, except as the agent 
permits, end the child is allowed to return to his parenta and remain 
with them as long as he does well ; although he may remain with his 
parents or friends, he becomes awaird of the state by due proccse of 
law, and a subject of visitation. Those intended for the primary 
school and those placed in the custody of the agent for indenture are 
also legally committed to the board of state charities. I t  will thm 
be seen that under this law we are enabled to provide for classes of 
juvenile offenders that are not proper sdbjecte for the correctional 
or reformatory institutions, and to carry into radical execution the 
idea of family government aa a remedy for juvenile offences, by 
transferring the child directly from the vile surroundings of the 
street and debased neighborhood and the absence of home to the 
salubrious air and healthful condition of a well-ordered family in 
in an upright community. 

In pursuance of the duty to 

SEEg OUT SIJITABLE PEBBONB WHO ABE WILLING TO ADOPT, ElV., 

We find a sufficient number of placea adapted to the characters, 
conditions and inclinations of all the children deemed proper sub 
jects for individual cam, and who need no other discipline or 
influence to insure correct habits and useful pursuits than is fur- 
nished by membership in a good family and is attendant upon a 
home. 

The persons " who are willing to adopt, take charge of, educate 
an i maintain children arrested for offences, committed to any state 
institution, abandoned or neglected," are sought out and found 
\vllilo making visits to the wards of the commonwealth, who ab 
6c:cttcrcd all over New England. 
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A s  the business of the agency becomes known, the number of 
applications for children made to the office increases, so that we 
are sought for while me seek places for the children ; but the duty 
ie t o  seek oat persons. Whether seeking places or investigating 
t h e  places offered for children, pains are taken to ascertain the con- 
struction of the families, their internal methods and arrangements, 
t he  characteristics of each member, and the controlling and direct- 
ing  faculty of the heads of the families. There must be, in the 
person to whom the charge of a child is committed, a certain kind 
of ability or tact to govern, a perceptive faculty to detect, and a 
moral power to appreciate, the character of the child, b0t.h iu its 
weakness and strength -his or her upward aspirations or down- 
ward tendencies. If we can place an erring child with one '' who 
has been tonched with the feelings of onr infirmities," because he 
has been tempted in all points as we are, one who himself hae 
sinned, paid the penalty and obtained the victory, we have secured 
a guardian who will be both wise and benevolent ; the result of 
snch commitment is not doubtful. When one discovers in himgelf 
those evil tendencies wliicll exist in all, and which crop out into 
open sin with some, he will have gained such knowledge and com- 
passion as will enable him to act wisely and kindly toward all the 
erring. 

In the administration of our office we are frequently called upon 
to reject the applications of very respectable people, because of 
their lack of fitness for the peculiar work of bringing up children, 
rescued from the mays of evil. But one of the most pleasant, as 
well as the most promising, features of our work is found in the 
fact, that there have been always ready and available persons, well 
adapted to receive and care for snch children as we have for dis- 
posal. The openings in manufacturing towps, cities and the great 
weat for young men and women reared in the country homes of 
New England, make vacancies in those good old homes which the 
staid and worthy parents who remain behind gladly fill, so far as 
they can, with the liomeless ones who multiply in the adverse 
localities - those w h w  lack of trailling makes them dependents or 
offenders in society, as homes and good training made the first 
named independent, and conservators of morals; their vacated 
places those lees favored in parentage and situation may havo, and 
they receive therein and thereby the salutary guidance which led 
the absent eons and daughters by the path of integrity to greater 
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activity and larger fields of usefulness. That agency works with 
saving power which makes available to the homelese and the sub 
jecte of, debasing influences the opportunities for ealubrious abode 
and good training that such progressive emigration leares open. 
Such changee are transplantinge that quicken the original growth, 
and fill out the shriveled and gnarled forms with the juices of 
vigorone, comely life. 

INVEBTIGATIONS PREQEDENT TO BELEABE OF CHILDREN. 

Be already stated, our connection with children in the public 
institutions commences when application for their indenture, adop 
tion, relesse or discharge is made. 

Applications for children by indenture come from those who 
want service; those by adoption, from persons who are childleas; 
and those for release or discharge, from parents and friends. 

Although mauy good persons apply at the institution to take 
children by indenture, most desire them to work, and have in 
view mainly the pecuniary value of the child. Those desiring to 
adopt children usu~l ly  seek for orphans among the dependent 
ones, not among those commited for offences. The application of 
parents or friends for the release or discharge of children is of 
course veiy frequent and urgent. 

A11 these several classes of applications receive thorongli inves- 
tigation. I t  is imperatively demanded. W e  do not trust to 
accompanying recommendations and accept them as guidca to 
action, but by personal visits to the neighborhood and f'amily of 

, the applicant, we determine for ourselves what is expedient and 
right. 

Recommendatione accompanying applications are found, as a 
general thing, valueless. The parties recommending sometimes 
supplement their indorsements with private letters to the agencj, 
stating the recommended parties as unfit persons to have the 
custody of the child in question. 

Investigations reveal that a majority of all signers to petitions 
or recommendations have no knowledge of tho parties applying 
for the child, and that their signatures were given to accommodate 
intermediate parties. The discharge of children from the state 
institutions does not rest ~ i t h  the visiting agent. His duty is "to 
investigate into the propriety thereof," and report to the boards of 
trustees. If, however, any child is disposed of contrary to hia 
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report and recommendation, he is obliged to report all the facts in 
the case to the board of state chardies for their action. Many 
applications of parents are unfavorably reported npon, because the 
eame demoralizing influences exist at home as existed at the time 
and was the cause of the child's commitment. A release would 
result in placing the child in the path of eril from which he was 
taken,  and from which the thoughts had been turned by the pro- 
cesses of reformation. The influencee of unfit homes are the 
certain promoters of moral relapse and the overthrow of the best 
formed purposes. 

FAMILY VIBITATION. 

From the duty of visiting the wards of the state placed out in 
&milies, the agency derives its name. As often as once a year the 
agent or his assistant shall visit d l  children maintained, etc., by 
the commonwealth. I n  the performance of this work the fonr hun- 
dred different cities and towns in which the juvenile wards of the 
state are placed are divided into fonr districts ; each one is aeaigned 
to an assistant who visits the children of his district as often as he 
can. He is supplied with a field book, showing the location of d l  
the  children in his district, and record slips on which he places the 
reeult of his visits, which reports are transferred to the permanent 
records of the office. All affairs of the children of his district are 
committed to his examination and report, and he is expected to gain 
an intimate knowledge of both wards and guardians. 

Some of tho wards ,are not seen often, while others are visited 
every few weeks. The more unsatisfactory the condition of things 
the more frequent are the visits, with a view of bringing affairs 
into a healthy condition. Some relationships need frequent 
adjustment to insure harmonious action and beneficial results. To 
keep some children in their places, the agent must often appear to 
them to keep alive in them the knowledge of their relation to the 
state and to society, to prevent them from running away, to enconr- 
age them in their discouragements, to heal their "oft infirmitice " 
of purpose, and to shape aright their dispositions. 

An intimate knowledge of the habita, wants and progress of the 
child is sought, as well as a thorough acquaintance with the person 
in charge of him, that we may know the character and effect of 
his teachings and discipline. 

We strive to obtgin the good-will of the children - seek to gain 
in the heart the position of best friend. Presents of books and 
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useful articles are made, as tokens of our good-will and rrs euconr. 
agements to the children. 

Changes of children from one place to another are eornetiiwa 
made to secure adaptability, even where the action and conduct 
of neither ward nor guardian can be condemned. The matter of 
special fitneee to particular casee is of great importance ; without 
an intimate knowledge of the animating purpose of the child, his 
or her moral and mental bias, every effort for reform and elevation 
will be weak, if not utterly powerless for good. 

By adding memoranda of visits to the previously procured hie- 
tories of tho children, important data are obtained, which offer 
lessons of instruction and rules for future action. 

WBAT THE AGENCY AcaOMPLISHES. 

Having spoken at length about the work of the agency and how 
it is carried on, I will mention some things which it accomplisha. 

By the attendance of the agent or his assistant upon the courts, 
there is secured for each child arraigned a full hearing ; the acquit- 
tal of sorne who would otherwise be pnnished; the probation of 
many who would otherwise be committed; homes for many who 
have none either in fact or name, and who, but for the interven- 
tion of the visiting agent, from the mere absence of homes, would 
be inmates of public reformatory institutions during minority, 
or succxssful candidates for houses of correction and jails. 

One hundred and three snch children have been p l d  in 
families direct from the courts since the agency commenced its 
work; only eight have gone beyond its control, and they have not 
again troubled the officers of the law, and five were subseqnentlj 
committed to reformatory institutions ; the remainder are doing 
well. Children taken direct from the courts and placed in familis 
do aa well as those placed out from the institntions. 

Under the law of 1869, thirty cases a month, on an average, 
arose before the courts, of which the visiting agent had not& 
Under the present law the average is about one hnndred and fitty; 
from one-fourth to one-fifth of this number are committed to pub 
lic instit~~tions ; one-seventh are taken by the agent, and the bal- 
ance are put on probation or discharged. 

During the term of our office 797 complaints have been made 
against juveniles before the courts, of which the agency had 
notice; S6 of the arraigned were sent to the nautical school; 
90 to the state reform whool; 42 to the industrial school for girls* 
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r were put in charge of the visiting agent of the board of state 
rities; 171 were put on probation; 149 were discharged; 52 
-e fined; 43 entered private or local institutions; and 31 failed 
rppear at the hearing. 
!he raul t  of the prevent eystem of "seeking out persons to 
e " charge of children is the procurement of a better class of 
30llS. 

!he result of the present plan of" investigating applications for 
enture, adoption, release and discharge," is a inore complete . 
~wledge of the character and surroundings of the applicants, 
, wusequently, better means for discreet action in the disposal 
Aildren. 
'he result of the system of "visitation" is a comprehensive 
~wledge of, and a thorough acquaintance with, the condition, 
~ t s  and progress of our children, and tlie effect wliich the reform- 
ry appli~ncea and methods have had and are having. The work 
ich the ageucy does in obtaining a history of rceulte we deem 
y important, rrs such data must afford the wisest rules for future 
.on. 
3y tlie visitation, already made, the result of the reformatory 
;hods of the state, in the cases of 2,316 children who had been 
the public institutions, has been shown, covering a period of 
en years. Of that number 1,171 were found doing well; 838 
me found not doing well. Of this latter number 118 have been, 
rre now, in correctional institutions ; 67 are again in reformatory 
;itntions, and 40 in charitable ones; 67 of the boys entered the 
~y and navy during the war ; and the rem~inder of the 2,316 arc 
d, or gone beyond the knowledge of the state. 
L'he " visitation" keep3 those placed out from abmnding by 
reasing the means of recovery ; impresses them with the ueelese- 
e and disadvantage of escape ; corrects grievances ; and regulates 
disturbing forces. Every day's experience makes more firm 
belief that visitation is an effective Inemure in the reforma- 
p scheme. The more frequent the visita, the more effectual will 
the work. 

HOW THE WORK IS ,HINDERED. 

)nr work is hindered by the efforts of unworthy and unsuitable 
ents and friends to obtain tlie children in charge of the etate. 
2 well-being of many a child for whom the state has provided 
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a home better than he or she ever had before ie interfered with by 
the intrusion of parents; the result of possepion by the parent 
would be the child's ruin. This unfavorable influence ie often plied 
by the most indirect means, though such are not leee fatal than 
the open attempte to gain p o w i o n .  

The work is hindered by a lack of faith in the better portion of 
the people in the recuperating power of offenders, and their resb 
ration to ways of righteousness. Distrust casts its suspicious glance 
toward every one accused or who has been restrained, always cqing 
against beliefs in their well-doing, " Do not trust to apperances." 
We have yot to find any one whose faith and patience has gone 
beyond seven failures on the part of a child to do well, although 
seventy times seven is the christian injunction. 

We are opposed and hindered by the spirit and policy of police 
organizations and systems, with noteworthy exceptions ; the most 
ignorant and unworthy members offering the greatest amount of 
opposition. Thie feeling comes naturally enough. Trained in the 
echo01 of punishment which demands penalties, they have been 
taught to overcome evil with force, not with good. They are tried 
by the false standard of the number of arrests made and convictions 
eecnred. A system that reduces arrests and convictions, ~s does 
the one under discussion, is looked npon with distrust. 

I can but briefly allude to a single defect of the plau I have 
endeavored to unfold : that of indenturing children without the 
consent of the parents, and keeping the parents in ignorance of 
the cbildren'e whereabouts. When a child ie taker 5om the con. 
trol of unsuitable parents, it is absolutely necessary, in order to 
hold the child and succeed in the reforming work we have under- 
taken, to keep the parents in ignorance of the whereabouts of the 
child. Yet there is an element of inhumanity in such a c o w  
and a consequent weakness in the policy ; which must be regarded 
ae a defect in the present scheme. The whole matter of the inden- 
turing of children by public authorities might be profitably 
roviewed and desirable improvements suggested, as the children 
indentured by institutione are subject to similar unfavorable  id^. 
ences, thongh less direct. 

mNCLUsION. 
As intimated at the outset, I have been enabled only to tonch 

' upon some points of that part of the systeni of the Masschusetta 
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state charities that attempta to watch and control the doors which 
lead to her criminal and reformatory institutions, in order to detaiu 
from entering any who h a y  not need such care or restraint; to 
supervise the departure of inmates from such institutions ; to pre- 
vent the losa of good inetructions and discipline by their re-enter- 
ing into vicious ways and surroundings; and to regulate all the 
&airs of juvenile offenders and dependents outside of public insti- 
tutions. In  a word, I have endeavored to present the "out-of- 
door " work of Massachneette in connection with and in behalf of 
juvenile dependents and offendere. 
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XXXII. ON TSIE RESPONSIBILITY OF PABENTB FOB THE M m  

4 X h  YIBI  CLIP^^^, ruthor of "Oru Conacta," Bupuintcmdat d Ibd Lodge Bdmm 
tor); etc. etc., Brbtol, Enplmd. I 

From the' commencement of the reformatory movement in Great 
Britain, the originators of that movemcnt have deemed i t  a most 
important and fundamental principle that the responsibility of the 
parent for the maintenance of his offspring should not cease, 
because the privilege which he enjoys as sole guardian of tho child 
has been withdrawn from him by the state, and because hie ineffi- 
cient discharge of his duties has been the occasion of injury to 
society. 

Parental authority is very jealously guarded in our country. 
A young person cannot bind himself legally to learn rr tradc with- 
out the signature to the indenture being affixed by the father if 
living, or the mother in case of his death. Any case of abduction 
of a young pereon undor the age of sixteen which occurs, even 
with the consent of the child, ie liable to punishment, and excites 
warm public indignation. Intcrferenoe in any way with parental , 
authority is always strongly resented. I t  is necessary to make 
out a very strong case of miscondnct on the part of the parent to 
substitute for his the guardianship of the law, and to make a 
young person a ward of chancery during the life-time of the , 
father. 

The law of England also watches over the physical safety of the i 
child, and requirea that the parent shall obey the universal law of 
nature in providing nourishment for his, offipring. The poor-laws 
are intended to secure that no one shall be without necessary food. 
If then a fathcr neglects to provide this for his children, and they 
are thrown on the parish resources for support, the guardians of 
the poor prosecute him for the expense in which he has thus involved 
them, and compel him in future to discharge his duty, if he would 
escape the prison. From time to time cases occur in which parent8 
have treated their children with absolute cruelty, as well as neglect. 
These, wlieri proved, excite extreme popular indignation, and are 
eeverely dealt with by the law. The celebrated case of the Welsh 

. . 
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fasting girl, in which the anxiety of the parents to keep up a fraud 
which they had long been practising on the public, without any 
bad intention toward the unhappy girl, who eventually died of 
inanition, shows that the law holds the parents responsible for the 
life of the child, and guards the rights of the youngest human 
being who is a subject of our empire. 

I n  our country, the added duty and responsibility of the parent 
t o  provide for his child not only sustenance for his body, bnt food 
for his mind, and the means of developing the powers given to him 
by the Creator, has not been hitherto recognized by law. Present 
legislation will, i t  is hoped, lead to this great principle being 
accepted by our government, as it. was in the original settlement 
of New England. Benevolent effort has long been directed to 
ameliorating the condition of children whose exposure to the 
temptations of the world at an immatnre age, through tlie neglect 
of immoral parents, puts them in a position whicll must blight 
their early years, and prevent the possibility of their ever becoming 
respectable, self-supporting citizens. The " philanthropic " and 
other societies have, from the commencement of this century, 
endeavored to meet the necessities of snch cases, and to save sucll 
children from moral destruction. But the law did not interfere, 
and delinquent children were dealt with under tlie same criminal 
law as hardened adult criminals. The enormous injustice to the 
child, and the great evil to society, of such a course, had long 
attracted the attention of those whose official position brought them 
into contact with snch cases ; and the opinions of many such were 
recorded before the lords' committee on transportation and juvenile 
offenders in 1847, and tho commons' select committee on prison 
discipline in 1850. 

The  danger, however, presented itself to all who anxiously 
deaired to check the growth of juvenile crime by proper edncation 
and training rather than by imprisonment, that impunity may 
thus be given to parental neglect, and that thus a serious injury 
might be done- a premium afforded to crime- by the very 
attempt to avert it. Such a danger wonld be more imminent in 
our conntry, where considerable difficulty is felt by the laboring 
claaeea in maintaining their children, than in others, where labor 
is more valuable, and where the mero deprivation of the servicee 
of his child wonld be a serious evil to the parent. If, i t  was argued 
justly, a man ie compelled, if able, to support hie family, and 
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punished, if by his own neglect he throws the burden on the par- 
ieh, why should not equally stringent regulations enforce the charge 
of maintenance on those who not only throw the burden of their 
children's bodily wants, but of their moral training, the moet 
expensive item, on the state! That a provision to enforce pay- 
ment on parents ought to form an important feature in any govern- 
ment regulation for such schools was strongly felt by a committee 
appointed at the sessions of the justices of the peace for Middlesex, 
in 1846, to report suggestions for checking the growth of juvenile 
crime. In the petitions founded on these suggestions for the estab 
lishment of reformatory asylums, it was specially provided that 
" the parente of the child be compelled to pay for his maintenance, 
as directed by the poor law act." In the committea of the house 
of lords of the year following, witnesses of high official experience 
gave evidence to the same effect. Among others, Mr. Sergeant 
Adams thus clearly and strongly expresses his opinion : " I t  appears 
to me that our present system is a premium on persons in low life 
to make their children thieves. We know that the provision for 
children presses very hard upon persons in low life. The moment 
a child is convicted of theft he ceases to be a burden to his parents. 
In like mariner all expense is taken from the parish. I t  is thrown, 
if you sentence him to imprisonment, on the county at large; if 
you sentence him to transportation, on the country at large. The 
effect of this system is, that you embark all the lower and more 
sordid feelings of the human mind against you." 

In December, 1851, a conference was convened at Birmingham 
to consider the subject of juvenile delinqaency, which had become 
of increased importance to the state, in consequence of increasing 
difficulties respecting transportation. I t  was summoned by jndges, 
recorders, directors and governors of prisons, managers of institn- 
tions for neglected and criminal children, and various gentlemen 
of high legal position. All concurred in recommending that: as 
the basis of all legislative action in the establishment of industrial 
or reformatory schools for the legal detention and reformation 
of jnvenile delinquents, there should be a power to obtain yay 
lnent from the parent, except in cases of inability. " The pareat 
has a double duty to discharge toward his child." it is stated in 
tho programme of tlie conference-"first, to supply him with tlie 
means of subsistence ; secondly, to train him in the wa j  he sllonld 
go. I t  is therefore rrssumed that, by neglecting the aecolld part 
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of his responsibility, he ought not to be permitted to edcape the 
h3t." 

This principle was fully admitted by the conference. The 
responsibility of parenta to contribute toward the maintenance of 
their children, when legally removed fro& their care for the moral 
eafety of the child and the security of society, was insisted 011 

6trongly by the witnesses who were eummoned to give evidence 
before the select .committee of the house of commons on criminal 
and destitute juveniles, which sst in 1852, '3. The first witness, 
Captain W. J. Williams, had been an inspector of prisons for six- 
teen years, and hie long experiencg had led him to feel strongly 
on the existing state of the law regarding juvenilee. In  the draft 
of an act which he had drawn out for providing reformatory and 
industrial education for juvenile offenders, he introduces a special 
c l a m  for obliging parents to pay the expenses of the child, either 
wholly or in part. Mr. Matthew Davenport Kill, Q. C., who, aa 
recorder of Birmingham, had given hie especial attention to the 
best mode of treating young offenders, thus states hie opinion on 
the importance of the principle in his very philosophical aud lucid 
evidence. (Minntes of Evidence, 414.) " Now, with regard to the 
minor offences which do not involve dishonesty, we think that i t  
n;ight be harsh to say that the parent had entirely waived liis 
rights over the child, and therefore we only interfere in those cases 
in a qualified manner, by making it compulsory that he should 
send the child to school, not depriving him of the society of his 
child altogether. But when an offence is committed whick in- 
volves dishonesty, and which shows that the young person. has 
entered upon the career of crime as a calling, as a means of sub- 
sistence, then matters take a very different appearance ; and then, 
inasmuch as by the ordinary conrse of law, as at present adminis- 
tered, the child would be separated from his parents and shut up 
in prison for a time, we think it but reasonable that, if he is for 
his own benefit subjected to a more lenient treatment by way of 
reformation, still the state should assume all the power over the 
child. At the same time, it is not because the father has abandoned 
his rig& that the state is to allow him to abandon or neglect liis 
d&k With respect, therefore, to his maintenance and training 
in the reformatory school, to which he is then to be sent as a 
boarder, to remain there until his reformation is completed, if tbc 
parent can pay all or any portion of that expenee, we think ;! 
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most rewonable that he should be compelled so to contribute: 
and, moreover, we think that, without reference to the pecuniary 
profit, it would be vindicating a great principle to force him to 
pay, even if the machinery by which he was forced to pay were so 
expensive as that nothing which came from him ultimately went 
into this fund ; so important is i t  to makeparents feel that, in snf- 
fe~ing  their children to acquire habits of crime, they are bringing 
burdens upon themselves, and so important is i t  to make them 
understand that, in this country, no man is to bs a gaiher by his 
own misdoing." 

The select committee thus reported to the house at the close of 
its second session in June, 1853 : 

" Thbt reformatory schools should be established for the ednca- 
tion and correction of children convicted of minor offences. 

"That such reformatory echools shonld be founded and sup 
ported partially by local rates, and partially by contributions from 
the state, and that power should bo given for raising the necesesry 
amount of local rates. 

" That power should be given to the government to contract 
with the managers of reformatory schools, founded and supported 

voluntary contributions, for the care and maintenance of crim- 
inal children within such institntions. 

"That the delinquency of children, in consequence of which 
they tnay become subjects of penal or reformatory discipline, 
ought not to re2ke parentefrom the ~esponsibility to maintain 
t h .  

" That, in any legislation on the subject, i t  is essential that 
power shonld be given, nfider such restrictions as may be neces- 
sary to prevent hardship or injustice, to recover front parente tha 
whole or aport& of tice cost of the maintc.nance of their children 
while d~Cai?,Rd i n  r e f m a t o y  institutions." 

When the reformatory schools act became a law on the 10th of 
August, 1854, this principle was established (clauses V and TI), 
and is maintained in the act coneolidating all previous refor. 
matory acts in Angnst, 1866. 

The English reformatory act is rather permissive than compnl. 
sory. Those who had devoted themselves to the work of estrb- 
lishing the system of juvenile reformatories on a satisfactorg 
basis believed in the importance of enlisting voluntary benev- 
olence in the great work ; of leading society to feel itself reapon 
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sible for those children; and of establishing the important prin- 
ciple of the responsibility of parents. The principle of establishing 
and conducting all reformatories by voluntary effort, as contem- 
plated by this first sllort but most important act, haa been increas- 
ingly appreciated by the country and succeasful in its results. No 
sooner haa the want been felt of more reformatories, than i t  haa 
been supplied by the establishment of new institutions; and 
though, at times, the mrrnagers have paid very dear for valuable 
experience, yet there cannot be a doubt that the system and plans 
generally adopted in reformatories thronghout the kingdom are 
better adapted to their purpose, than any that could have 
been brought into operation by a purely official system, however 
excellent. On both these points the last report of H. M. inspector, 
sent herewith, bears testimony. 

The second point, which waa considered an important one by 
the founders of the reformatory movement, that of recognizing 
the responsibility of society for its own criminal children, presented 
practical difficulties in our country which could not at  first be 
overcome. The ancient common law of England laid great stress 
on the responsibility resting on the inhabitanta of a district for 
the good order of the whole. Ry the old law of frankpledge, the 
existence of which has been traced nearly to king Alfred's time, 
the freeholders of a district were sureties for the good behavior of 
one another ; and the law still remains, by which the owner of 
property destroyed by a mob may claim restitution from the hun- 
dred. I t  would not be riglit, therefore, that the cost of the juvenile 
crime of any district should be thrown on the conntry at  large, 
bnt that i t  should contribute at least a portion of the expense 
involved by snch delinquency. I t  was not, however, until August, 
1817, that a law was passed to develop this principle. 

By  this act, justices of the peace of counties, or the council of 
boronghs, may contract with reformatories for the reception of 
their own delinquent children, agreeing to pay to them such sum 
toward maintenance as may be agreed upon by them with the 
manager. Thong11 this is simply permissive, not compulsor~, and 
though at  first there did not appear to be any great disposi- 
tion on the part of magistrates to carry out the intent,!:in of 
the act, yet the reasonableness of the arrangement was so 
apparent, and the appreciation of the value of reformatories 
i n c r w d  eo rapidly, that, the grant of money by counties or 
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boronghs toward the maintenance of sentenced children became 
the rnle rather than the exception, thus somewhat relieving the 
treasury, and assisting the institution which received the child. 
A t  the present time, twenty-one counties or boronghs thus con- 
tribute weekly sume toward maintenance of children (girls) in 
that institution alone which is under my management. 

The third great principle, the responsibility of parents, on 
which our reformatory act was based, became increasingly of great 
importance. Though England was late in the reformatory field, 
and the principle had not been hitherto acknowledged or devel- 
oped, yet the convictions of the reasoning part of the community 
were strongly in its favor. The experience of our neighbor, 
France, added immense weight to this conviction. W e  had long 
looked to that country as our leader in this great cause; D c  Metz 
and Mettray were llousehold words among us ; those who had visited 
that wonderful institution came back full of enthusiasm for the 
great work. That a child acta "sane discernemant," and mnst be 
treated a child, became our watch-word as i t  was theirs, and 
the principle on which Mettray was founded was so thoroughly 
accepted in France, that "colonie8 ag.ricoleeV were starting up 
everywhere. A great shock was therefore experienced, when, 
after an extension by the government of reformatories for young 
delinquenta, a report appeared in the Moniteur of May 17th, 1 8 3 i  
issued by M. de Persigny, the minister of the interior, show- 
ing that there had been a rapid and alarming increase in the 
number of juvenile delinquents since the reformatoriea had 
multiplied. Serious offences had remained at about the same avo- 
rage amount. But the number of children charged with 6L&mph 
de'lits," trifling offen-, had doubled, while the sentences consign. 
ing such offenders to detention for correctional training had multi- 
plied eightfold. Thus the means adopted to diminish juvenile 
delinquency appeared to have stimulated and increased it. M. do 
Persigny assigns as the$mt cause of these very undesirable results, 
6 L  the tendency of depraved and needy parenta to make their chil- 
dren criminal, or to leave them to become so, for the sake of being 
wholly relieved of the burden of their maintenance and educatioi~ 
diving their childhood and early youth." 

I t  was evident to us that the true remedy for this serions evil 
w t ~  to provide by legislation for the compulory payments of 
parents and step-parents, wherever poesible, toward the mainte 
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nance of the children who were thus thrown on the care of the 
state, and it was determined that no effort should be wanting on 
bur part to carry out the principle, which was already recognized 
by the reformatory act. 

The first enforcement of so new a regulation was attended with 
Bome difficulty. Proper machinery had to be provided, and the 
unwillingness of officiale to develop a new principle to be over- 
come. The indignation of bad parents at being obliged to pay for 
what they did not wish to receive was very great. The first case 
of compulsory payment took place at Bristol, in March, 1856, and 
we regarded i t  at the time as one of our "cawee celebree." (Vide 
report in the Bristol Advertiser of March 8, 1856.) We had soon 
reaeon to congratulate ourselves on the course which had been 
taken. 

After the establishment of the Red Lodge girls' reformatory, 
the first for girla in the kingdom, numbers of parents endeavored 
to obtain the admission of their daughters, whom they regarded as 
hopelessly bad, and certain to fall into serious crime if not rescued. 
Not one who had thus applied to me for admiseion persevered in 
her efforts to obtain it, when I informed her that the girl must be 
regularly convicted by the magistrates, sentenced to the school 
after a short imprisonment, and that the parente would h e  to 
make a w8ekZy payment h a r d  her mainrknance. The same 
dangerwas afterward more imminent in tlie case of the certified 
industrial school for boys, which I established in Bristol in 1850, 
eoon after the passing of the act. As there is no preliminary 
imprisonment in these schools, parenta were more anxious to 
throw off on them the responsibility of troublesome children. 
The intimation of the necessity of payment always made the 
parent withdraw from the attempt to get the boy into the school. 
I have indeed never met with a single case, during an experience 
of nearly fifteen years, in which a parent has willftllly thrown rr 
child into the commission of critno to obtain admission to a 
reformatory. The experience of other managers will probably ba 
the same as my own. 

After sixteen years of valuable experience in reformatory work, 
we are now in a position to point to results, and to record the 
experience of those who have anxiously, wisely and conscientiously 
developed this movement. This we are more easily able to do 
from tl:c fact that all tlie reformatory and certified industrial 
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scl~ools have been placed from, the first under the official inspeb 
tion of the Rev. Sydney Turner, who had for many years pre- 
viously gained the confidence of the government as well as of the 
public, in his position aa chaplain and geueral superintendent of 
the large Red Hill reformatory. There has been, therefore, con- 
siderable unity of action among us. .Among those who, from the 
very first commencement of the movement, have earnestly nnd 
perseveringly devoted themselves to its success, one of the very 
foremost now living is the Rev. Thomas Carter, the chaplain of 
the Liverpool jail. In that town there are above a dozen reform- 
atories and certified industrial schools, and a special agent is 
employed to enforce the payments. The excellent results of such 
srrangement Mr. Turner alludes to in his report. Mr. Carter 
thus states liis views on the subject: 

'' The responsibility of parents to contribute to their children's 
maintenance in reformatories is one of the most important parts 
of tlie reformatory acts, not only as being right in itself, but 
hecause it maintains, afier a faehion, a feeling between the child 
and the parent which sho~lld never be lost sight of: ' Tlie parents 
to the children shall make known thy truth.' I t  is a first dutr, 
and I question whether Sunday schools are not open to objection, 
tllus far at least, that they induce a feeling in tlie minds of 
parents that they can delegate their duties to others, and so 
become careless about them. 

" From the very first establishment of reformatories me made a 
prominent point of enforcing payment in all practicable cases, and, 
sinco tlie orel-sight of these things passcd from me to others, I am 
glad to find tliere has been no relaxation. . When the several cases 
were adjudicated upon by the amateur magistrates, there was no 
fixed certainty of action ; hence the orders were occasionslly very 
incongruous, and a feeling of dissatisfaction and irritation prevailed 
among the class that generally supply subjects for reformatories; 
but latterly Mr. Raffles llas taken these cases under liis own opeciul 
cognizance, and solnothing like nniformity lias followed. Great 
care, I believe, is still taken that no nndne oppression shall occur, 
and equal vigilance that none who really are in a position to con- 
tribute shall escape. The orders range from 6d. to 38. per week. 
The number of payers now on the roll, is, in respect of reformato- 
ries, 198, and in respect of industrial echoole, 130. 



" The amount received last year in respect ot 
reformatories, ............................... £286 8s. Od. 
Industrial scbools, ........................... 139 28. 6d. 

Total,. ........................... £365 108. 6d. 

"Thirty-six warnrnta were issued last year against defaulters, 
eight of whom paid, and twenty-eight were sent to prison. 
"h to the effect of all these nppliances on juvenile crime, I need 

my little, if any thing, in the face of recorded figures; by the 
gaol reports of last year, copy of which I send you by this post, 
yon .will see at page nineteen, that the number of juveniles re- 
manded last year for inquiry exceeds that of any former year. In  
Liverpool there will always be a constant supply, and we must 
rest satisfied to stay the ' overflowing of ungodliness '-to prevent 
the juvenile's development into an adult and habitual criminal." 

The pecuniary result of enforcing the contributions of parents, 
as stated by Mr. Turner in his report of the present year, is 26,847 
Be. 6d., forming about oneelevonth of what ie paid by the treas- 
ury, for the maintenance of young persons in reformatory and 
industrial schools. More than this sum would have been r a i d  
but for the want of proper machinery for collecting the money, 
and the unwillingness of magistrates to resort to complilaion with 
parents. Mr. Turner says: "The difliculties to which I have 
alluded in former reports, arising from the disinclination of many 
magistrate to enforce the payment by the ultimate penalties of 
dietmint and imprisonment, and from the facilities with which 
regular contribution can be evaded by the parent's removal from 
place to place, have been greatly added to during the last year 
by the distrese and the want of employment which have prevailed 
in partij of the metropolis, as well as in several distiicts of the 
country." 
Mr. Hery Rogers, who for ten years has been practically 

acquainted with the working of the system as miatant inspector, 
thus states his views on the subject : 

" My views on the subject have resolved themseves into the 
belief that, if the attempt is made to make the parents contribute 
at all, the system should be carried out very thoroughly rcnd very 
e m t Z y .  There should be a very general concnrrenca of agree- 
ment aa to the necessity and unity of action in practice. In almost 
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all large towns parents of evil repute, who first ruin themselves and 
then neglect their children, should be, and are, generally well 
known to the police and the authorities. If  it be found neceseary 
to remove their children from their vicious influence, from a sound 
and patriotic motive - first, to save the children from a life of misery 
and turpitude, and, secondly, to protect the state from loas and 
moral inju ry - I do think that the parents should be made to feel, 
by summary process, that a combination of forces is arrayed 
against them, to compel them to fulfill some portion of their obli- 
gations by a forced contribution toward the maintenance of those 
whom they have brought into existence. If thb view were car- 
ried into practice universally, rigidly, and with general consent, I 
cannot but think that much red good would be effected, much 
indirect influence exerted, and a vast deal of horrible indifference 
fairly checked." 

Mr. Turner again says, in his report : 
&' I have no doubt that, though the pecuniary resulta wonld per- 

haps hardly cover the cost of the local agent's wages, the effect 
of more regular and immediate pressure on the parenta of the 
children wonld be very important, axid I do not believe that the 
reformatory and industrial school system can be worked out com- 
pletely, and its social benefite fully realized, till such pressure is 
Inore thoroughly applied, and the responsibility of the parents, 
for their children'e delinquency and neglected condition, more 
thoroughly and regularly enforced." 

That public opinion is in harmony with our parochial experience, 
is evidenced by the following extract from an article from the 
Saturday Review, of July 31st, nlt., on Mr. Turner's report : 

" I t  is impossible not to join heartily in Mr. Turner's remarks 
on the value of this preeeure npon parents. * * * * The 
economical value of an efficient agent in this capacity is obvious 
enough ; but, having regard to the parents, his value is more than 
economical. * * * * Even if the money received from them 
barely snfficed to pay his salary, such an agent is worth having 
as an active reminderr and a 60rt of reformatory instrument st 
work npon the parents themselves. Without some kind of pres 
sure or other the great bulk of parents belonging to this class not 
only tend to forget their children, but grow into the settled and 
permanent conviction that the fainteat shadow of responsibility 
for their children ha8 been by the state removed from off them- 
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selves. It is only one step further to believe that the state has 
done this, and is expected to do as much again, not out of charity 
nor in self-defence, but sa a pure matter of right aud debt to the 
satisfied and exulting parent.'' 

To tlie testimonica which have here been given it would be 
nnnecessary to make any addition. Principle and practice are at 
one. The only regret which can be expressed is, that hitherto 
the machinery employed to carry out the law has not been s d -  
ciently perfect to insure ita certain operation. 

The iruportance of reformatory institutions for young persons, 
who are growing up without the necessary preparation for the work 
of life, cannot be too highly estimated. Every child born in a 
christian country may surely claim as a right the means of 
developing the power given him by Providence, and of learning 
his dnty to God and to man. The Heavenly Father, when bestow- 
ing on him life, placed him, in hie tender yeare, under the gnard- 
ianship of earthly parents. If these fail, society is bound to sup- 
ply their place, both for ita own sake and for that of the child. 
But no one can neglect his duty or inflict injury on society with 
impunity. Hence it is essential, for the due development of the 
principle, that those parents who thus neglect their dnty to their 
children should repair this evil, ae far ae lies in their power, and a 

that the government sho111d require this from them. 
Thus will eociety, acting through ita government, sustain the 

great principle of the moral order of the universe ! 
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XXXIII. ON TEE NEED OF S P ~ L  TB-o m~ TEE Om- 
o m  OF PBIBONB U D  REFOXMATOBIEB. 

4 Rev. Juorr WOODWOBTE, Secrstuy of the W o A  Prboa Commirdon. 

A snggestion of the need indicated in the title of this paper will 
doubtless fall strangely upon many ears ; and the proposition which 
d r m s  such necessity will appear to numbers more than doubtful, 
and to some will probably afford occasion for sneering witticisme. 
I t  will be withill the memory of not a few nlembera of this con- 
gress-one does not need to be old to recollect-that in thio 
manner was greeted the first snggestion of the propriety and neces- 
sity of educating teachers of common schools for their special 
work. Prior to that time, the ideal of a teacher of this clam of 
schoole was that of a broken-down merchant, a clerk whom nobody 
wanted, a consumptive or other person physically incapable of 
manual labor - any body, in short, who had shown himself an 
imbecile at all other employments, if he had possessed himself of 
a smattering of the three R's - " reading, 'riting, and 'rithmetic." 
The public thought now is much the same as regards the qualifi- 
cations of a prison officer, except that physical strength is consid- 
ered a requisite, and the unsuccessful tradesman is replaced by the 
pot-house politician. Any man of fair sense, tolerable education, 
moderate executive ability, a dash of energy, and possessing a 
rigorous frame and sinewy arm, is deemed qualified to take the 
place even of the head of a prigon, though he may never have been 
inside of penitentiary walls, or given the subject of penitentiary 
discipline a solitary thought. 

I t  is otherwise in Europe. As thirty years ago European 
nations were in advance of America in their conception of what 
constituted a competent teacher, and especially in their ideas as to 
the need of special education for persons devoted to the work of 
instruction, so it happens in our day as regards penitentiary and 
reform school officers, and particularly as regards the necessity of 
any particular training for their vocation. When Demetz, more 
than thirty years ago, was about to open t.he reformatory agricul- 
tural colony of Mettray, in France, which has since made him 
illnstrious, what most troubled him, in the anticipation, was the 
problem how to obtain fit assistants to help him in his important 

8 
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work. He  felt, profoundly, that the success of the enterprise 
depended on the e5ciency of hie ofiicers ; and this, in turn, would 
depend upon their adeqnate preparation for the great work to be 
committed to them. In their long and earnest meditation of this 
question, Mr. Demetz and his distinqnished colleague, the viscount 
de Courteilles, deemed that they had found the true solution when 
they resolved, instead of building high and massive walls for the 
restraint of their futnre wards, to educate the guardians who were 
to control and train them, thus substituting: in their government, 
moral for material forces. To give effect to this idea, and so 
secure a staff of trained and qualified oficers, what did they do? 
Precisely what any practical men would. Instead of opening 
their establishment at once, they and their chaplain spent the first 
six months in a laborious training of their helpers. They estab 
lished a preparatory school (dcokp%'paratoire), which waa opened 
on July 28th, 1839, with twenty-three young men as pupils. 
Their conrse of instruction embraced religion, the French lan- 
guage, arithmetic, linear drawing, geography, natural history, 
geometry, book-keeping, gymnastics, including swimming, and 
vocal and instrumental music, together with, as a matter of conrse, 
special lesson8 on tlie nature, objects and processes of the great 
work in hand - that of ahanging bad beys into good ones. Agri- 
cnlture was also taught in all its details, including the elements of 
thoee natural sciences with which it is connected. 

Such was the preparatory school at its start. Of late years tho 
conrse of study has been enlarged, as also the buildings in which 
it is accommodated, and the appliances for condncting it. The 
school has now accommodation for twenty-five pupils, and i t  is 
always full. Its supreme aim, of course, is that of thoroughly 
training and educating fhture officers ; but it serves another and 
scarcely less important end- that of eliminating candidates who 
prove unsuited to the work to which they aspire. The system of edu- 
cation, i t  is material to observe here, includes the acquisition of a 
practical acquaintance with tho duties of a prison o5cer. The 
developments of character made by the pnpil in this depart~nent of 
the conrse enable Mr. Demetz to judge of his fitness for the calling 
which he has chosen, while the youth himself is thereby afforded 
the opportnnity of testing, to his own consciousness, the sincerity 
and steadfastness of his inclination for it. In  point of fact, mmy 
find &at they have ,mistaken their vocation, and of their own free 
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will depart to eeek some more congenial pursuit; in the case of 
others, this discovery is made for them, and they are quietly, but 
always kindly, requested to leave. Be a frnit of thie sifting pro- 
ceee, not leea than of the cornprehenaive and thorough mental 
and practical training through which they have paseed, thoee who 
remain and complete the course - which requires, I think, two 
years for its completion -form an efficient and invaluable staff of 
oEccrs, not only for Mettray, but aa well for similar inetitntione 
throughout the whole of France. On the eubject of separation 
from the echool-voluntary withdrawal from it  when not found 
congenial, in itaelf or ita objects, to the taste of its inmates-&. 
Demetz holde this wise opinion, and pursuer, a policy based upon 
it, as expressed in a recent treatise of his : " Pupils coming to as 
are not required to enter into any engagement to remain. They 
are free to leave the school, and indeed they onght to leave it, the 
very day they cease to be content there, for from that moment we 
lose the only influence over them we desire to exercise -that which 
eprings from conviction. Constraint can never give birth to deve 
tion ; and our aspiration is, that all who aid ne ehonld be animated 
by the pious desire of being useful to their fellow-creatures." The 
devotion -no term less strong than that will expwes the fd 
intended to be conveyed- the devotion to their work with which 
Mr. Demetz inspires the pupils of the preparatory school ie well 
illustrated by the following anecdote : One of them received the 
offer of an excellent appointment, one far more lucrative than his 
ofice of keeper at Mettray. Mr. Demetz tried to prevail upon him 
to accept it. His persuasions at length succeeded, and the young 
man signified his willingness to change his relations, agreeably to 
the advice of his chief. But when on his way with Mr. Demetz to 
be introduced to hie new office, he suddenly stopped and turned 
back, saying, with emphasis, "No, I cannot and I will not leavo 
Mettray." So, despite all persuasions to the contrary, he returned 
to his humble but loved work at the agricultural colony; and he 
is there to-day, content to let monarchs wear their purple and pope 
their jeweled tiaras, while he toils at the nobler, albeit obscurer, 
work of rescuing the fallen of earth, and lifting them to heaven, 
where tlieg shall be KINGS am P B ~ T B  UNTO GOD FOEEVEB - theiu 
crowns fadeless, their vestments undecrrying. 

I t  will be said, perhaps, that this must be an exceptional case. 
Possibly, in the full depth of ita significance, i t  may be ; but the 
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kind of officers Mr. Demetz makes by means of hie preparatory 
school, and the epirit and power which characterize them aa a 
clase, may be eeen in the testimony of Mr. M. D. Hill, the late 
distinguished recorder of Birmingham, England. This is the lan- 
guage used by that high authority, after a visit to Mettray : " The 
founders have breathed their own earnest benevolence into the 
hearts of their coadjutors. Seldom have I felt so deeply interested 
as in tho h o w  I spent with these amiable aud intelligent young 
men. Their devotion to their employment, their perfect knowl- 
edge of all the principles on which the institution is founded and 
of the beet means for carrying these principles into effect, their 
enthusiaetic attachment to the generous men to whom France and 
the world owe this noblo establishment, the kindneae which they 
evinced in their demeanor toward their wards, and the grateful 
spirit in which their notice of these poor lads was received, left no 
room to doubt that I was in the midst of realities, not surrounded 
by mere shadows and forms." 

But this is opinion, intelligent opinion most sesuredly, and 
formed by a man not likely to be mistaken, a man of large expe- 
rience, both as a criminal jurist and a practical philanthropist. A 
more authentic and reliable testimony to the high value of special 
training for penitentiary and reformatory officers ie afforded by 
statistics. The percentage of relapsee of the inmates of American 
reformatories, whereby they are lost to virtue and good citizen- 
ship, is, according to the best information attainable, from one-Wth 
to one-fourth. The proportion in England I believe to be not 
much if any lese; but in France, not more than ten per cent of 
the ~ ~ e e  of the reformatories fall back, on their discharge, inta 
criminal practices; and at Mettray the percentage is brought 
down almost to zero. So important, so vital indeed, does Mr. 
Delnetz himself consider the preparatory school to the successful 
management of his enterprise, that he hae often been heard to 
declare that if it were to be closed, Mettray itself must cease. 

But France is not the pnly European state in which persons pro- 
posing to become officers in reformatories receive a special educa- 
tion and training for their work. This is the caae in other coun- 
tries of continental Europe, particularly among German-speaking 
peoples. Both in the larger and lesser states of Germany, the dis- 
tinguishing peculiarity of the reform school is the union of chrie- 
tian teaching with primary education. Religion is looked upon, 
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and rightly, aa affecting not one portion only, but the entire life. 
Tho workers in this field regard religion ae the only power capable 
of meeting the growing and clianging needs of the age ; hence, 
they feel themselves to belong to the kingdom of Qod ; and, thongh 
in the centre of christendom, they strive to do the work of mis- 
sionaries. This haa been the case from the start. John Falk, of 
Weimar, originated the reform school in 1818. I n  1883 (he had 
then reformed and found homes, in the families of farmers and 
artisans, for some 500 neglected and *vicious children) he  wrote: 
" The principal object of our society during eleven years hae bcen 
the salvation of souls -not the conversion of the heathen in Asia 
and Africa, but our own, in Saxony and Prussia." I t  is the same 
work to which Wichern dedicated himself in founding the "rough 
house " ( ~ a u h  haw),  in 1833, at Horn, near Hamburgh. H e  very 
soon felt that if he would do his work well and effectively, he 
must have trained aeBietunts. The h t  comere would not do; 
hence he established what he named the "inner (or home) mi.+ 
h," and co~nrnenced training a "brotherhood" of workers for a 
comprehensive field of christian effort, one department of which 

.waa service in reform echools. For a period of fifteen years from 
the establishment of the r u u h  haw, 1833-1845, every energy of 
its zealous founder waa used in gathering, training and sending ant 
brothers as the instruments of reformatory education. There waa 
at  first a difficulty in finding proper persons for this work; but 
this soon vanished, and but one-third of the applications for 
admission could be answered favorably. Brothers to the number 
of 460 have been educated in the institution, and they have been 
scattered as seed over all Germany, and in many other countria. 
Some noble specimens of them we have in America. Brothers 
educated in the rauire h u e  were early callcd to the Baltic pror- 
inces of Russia ; three of tliem became directors of reform schodls 
there; one in Mitau (1837); a second in Narva (1838), and the 
third in Reval (1842). The last-named of these establishments 
has been organized on tlie plan of the.rmuh haus, and has a 
training school connected with i t  which has sent out thirty-three 
brothers, a goodly proportion of' whom, i t  may be presumed, have 
become laborers in reform schools. A reformatory at  Biichtelen, 
near B e d ,  in Switzerland, also organized on the plan of the ~auhs 
bw, hse a preparatory echool in connection, which haa thirty 

a pnpila. Thie institution has been tho agent, direct or indirect, of 
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the formation of twelve similar establishments, which have 
received, to a large extant, their officere from ite training depart- 
ment. The reform school, at Duiaburg in Saxony, with only 
35 children, has 150 brothers in training for the work of the " inner 
miesion," numbers of whom will no doubt become officere in that 
and other reformatories; also, at Ziillchow near Stettin, at Reill- 
stedt in Saxony, and at Puckenhoof near Erlangen, there are 
brotherhood establishments, whose main object is to educate labor- 
ere for reform schoole. At the reformatory of Lindenhof near 
Neinstaat, 46 brothers have been regularly ' graduated, no lees 
than ten of whom have become directors of reform schools, while 
six are aesistante therein. 

The foregoing statements will afford some idea (they are but 
specimen bricks however) of the extent to which professional 
ducation is imparted on the continent of Europe, as a preparation 
for work in reformatory institutions. They show that, however 
novel the idea may be in America of such special training, as- 
applied to those who aspire to become officere in prisons and 
honees of refuge, it ie no stranger, theoretically or practically, on 
the other side of the water. 

Be to what may be done, if any thing, in England, in thie 
direction, I am unable to eay. One thing, however, I can state on 
undoubted authority, viz. : that no one there receive8 a full appoint- 
ment ss an officer in any prison until after six months probation 
in the eervice, dnring which he is carefully instructed and closely 
observed, and a daily record is kept of the manner in which he 
hae discharged his duties. At  the end of six months, if the results 
of his trial have been satisfactory, he receives his appointment ; if 
otherwise, it is,withheld, and he is permitted to withdraw. When 
once fully installed as an otlicer, he holds his position during good 
behavior. It is a life office, if he approve himself as capable and 
tkithful. A British nobleman said to an American, in a recent 
wnvereation on this subject, that he could not procure a place for 
ib eon in an English prison, except upon the ground of qualifica- 
tion and merit.* 

I f  the only design of a priaon were to keep its inmates safely, to 
mure their obedience to rule, and to get the greatest possible 
smount of work out of them, certainly little or no training of 
their keepers would be requisite. Bnt whatever may have been 
the aim of public punishment in former times, higher ends are 
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now contemplated through its' infiction. The reformation of the 
criminal, his restoration to virtue and umfulneas, are embraced 
within the purpoee of his imprisonment. A prieon may be lik- 
ened to a hoepital, filled with the victims of disease, eent there to 
be cured. Surely none bnt a qualified physician should be placed 
in charge of snch an establishment. Far less, one would think, 
ehould an institution crowded with the victime of moral dieorden, 
whoee reetoration to moral health will depend upon the treatment 
they receive there, be placed in the hands of men who have re 
ceived no training for the business, and who are conseqnentlj 
ignorant of the h t  principles of the work to be done, and must 
be inexperienced and unskillful in its duties. 

Again, a pdson ,may be likened to a family in which, though 
certain general rnlee are enforced, special treatment will often be 
neoeseary as regards particular members of the household; r 
treatment suited to the disposition of the child and the circum- 
etancea of the case. Just so in a prison or a reformatory. General 
laws must be laid down, and, to a certain extent, all ite inmates 
must be treated alike. Yet there mnst be, at least there ought to 1 

be, indiwidualizatio71- a careful stndy of the peculiar character. 
istics- the idiosyncracies-of each prisoner. But for this there in 
riquired not only a general cultivation of the mind, bnt a special 
study of the dutiea and difficulties of a prison officer. In thie 
connection there occnre a consideration of much weight. It is 
thie : A family consists of but a small number of pereons -six, 
eight, ten; while the inmatee of a prison often number as many 
hundreds. Moreover, inetead of being children, who are con trolled 
with comparative ease, and who, never having gone astray, are 
only to be kept in the path of virtue, prisonera are man, who have , 
long been their own masters, are impatient of restraint, are already 
fallen from the moralities, and have been, in many cases, so long 
accustomed to vicious thoughts and habits, that wrong-doing has 
become a second natnre to them. Can these men be reformed and 
restored to virtue by ignorance and inexperience? Does not snch 
a work require knowledge, aptitude, skill, which cin be acquired, 
ordinarily, only throngh the instruction and training of a school 
specially designed to impart them 1 

Men designed for all other ekilled pursuita - the lawyer, tbe 
preacher, the doctor, the teacher, the engineer, the merchant, the 
artisan, even the barber, the cobbler and the tinker- must have 8 



training that can fit them, each for his own businese. And is the 
management of incarcerated criminals, which seeks, or should 
eeek, to eradicate a m o d  leprosy that has gone down to the very 
dep th  of their being, and to replace i t  with spiritual health and 
purity -is this the sole pureuit, the solitary profession, that may 
be fitly intrusted to men that have neither special aptitudes nor 
epecial training for the work 1 Out npon such inconsistency, such 
folly, such sheer madneea! 

Some allege that he who has been accustomed to govern men 
anywhere can govern them just as well in a prison, and hence 

, that a military officer, a naval commander, or one who has had 
charge of large bodies of men, ae foreman or overseer, has, by hie 
experience in such position, had just the training required to fit 
him for the dutiea of a yrieon warden or a prison keeper. The 
answer to this is, that mere control or government is not what ie 
required of a prieon officer, but the roformation of the criminal 
who ia subjected to i t  - a problem most delicate, most difficult, 
and demanding all the insight, all the tact, all the skill, which the 
highest wisdom and the broadest experience can bring to bear 
npon it. Besides, though human nature is human nature, and 
men are very much like other men, or, se Solomon hae expressed 
it, "as face answewth to face in water, so the heart of man to 
man ;" yet the motivea that govern and the influences that sway 
them are ofttima as different ae the circumstances in which they 
are placed; and he who, under a given condition of things, could 
hold a body of men in almost absolute subjection to his will, 
might, under other conditions, find himself ae powerless to man- 
age the same men se another who had never had any experience 
in that direction. The overseer of a gang of slaves, though per- 
chance eminently snccessful in the management of them in that 
condition, would be quite likely to fail in undertaking to man* 
them in a state of freedom. The foreman of a company of laborere 
on a railroad or canal would probably find that their transition 
from that occupation to incarceration in a penitentiary had mate- 
rially ohanged the conditions of a succeeeful governrnent and con- * 

trol of them. 
A prison officer said to me, some time ago, that he began his 

service in that position without any knowledge of its duties, and 
that, on looking back, he saw serious errors which he had commit- 
ted, and which he might have avoided, had he, at the start, poe- 
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lassed the knowledge ,ub.equently squired. Now, what I wish to 
say is, that we cannot afford to pelmiit such mistakee. The inter- 
ests imperiled by them are too great. The education of that man 
was too costly. An intelligent lad might go into a carpenter'e shop, 
and, in time, without special instruction, become a mechsnia But 
no carpenter wonld permit an apprenticleehip of that mrt. The 
damage to tools and the waste of material wonld be more than be 
could sfford. But if such is the caee as regard8 p h y W  malerial, 
which can be replaced by money, how much more eo where the 
subject to be wroaght npon is nurrd, and where a loss once incurred 
lie a lose forever! We want, and we must have, educated, Winsd 
prison keepers; men who have h e n  taught by permxu already 
familiar, theoretically and practically, with the details of peniten- 
tiary management and the best methods for securing the true end8 

of prison discipline. 
This position is clear, and cannot be successfully diepnted. But 

there is a practical dif%culty, in carrying the suggestion into 
effect, of the gravest character - a di5culty indeed, I am willing 
to admit, quite insuperable at the present time, and which will 
remain so till our prison systems are placed npon a different bash 
from that on which they now rest. There will be no training 
schools of the kind advocated in this paper, whether established ae 
independent enterprisea or in connection with existing penal or 
reformatory institutions, nntil the administration of our prisons and 
reformatories is made permanent, and their 05~01% hold their posi- 
tions during good behavior, or at least for very long terms, as our 
judges do ; and there will be no permanent administration of'thw 
institutions nntil they are taken wholly out of the arena of politiq 
and political control becomes, so far as they are concerned, a thing 
of the past. To this reform, therefore, the whole study and the 
whole strength of those whw wish well to the great intereat of 
criminal repreasion must be bent. Until it is accomplished, nothing 
is accon~plished ; when this work is done, every thing will be done ; 
for all the details of a reformed prison discipline are wrapped up 
in this supreme reform, as the oak is in the acorn ! 

I am in hearty accord on this subject with the committee of 
arrangements, and close this paper with the 8th article in the 
platform of prinoiplea which they have submitted to the coneider- 
ation of the congress: " The taek of changing bad men and women 
into good ones is not one to be confided to the first comers. It h 
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a mione charge, demanding thorough preparation, entire self- 
devotion, a d m  and cautione judgment, great h n e s e  of purpose 
and eteadineae of action, large experience, a true sympathy, and 
morality above enepicion. Prison officere, therefore, need a special 
ducation for their work ; epecial training schools should be insti- 
tuted for them ; and prieon administration should be raiaed to the 
dignity of a profeseion. Priaon officers should be organized in e 
gradation of rank and emolument, so that pereone entering the 
prison service in early life, and forming a claw or profession by 
themeelvee, may be thoroughly trained in all their dutiee, serving 
luccessively as guards, keepers, deputy-wardene, wardene of small 
prigone, and then, according to their awertained merita, tested 
h i d y  by the emall proportion of reconvictione under'them, as 
wardene of larger prieone. Thua alone can the det.aile of prison d k  
spline be gradually perfected, and uniformity in its applioation 
attained. For only when the administration of public pnnbh- 
ment ie made a proftdon, will it become scientific, uniform, we 
dd" 
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Our work-house, children, although indiscriminately maseed 
together within the union walls, are drawn from very different 
sources. Home are doubtlese orphans of reepeetable parentage or 
the children of the sick, compelled to seek the work-house through 
sheer necessity; but the larger proportion are, in all probability, 
the offspring of the waifs and strays of humanity - the improvi- 
dent, the drunken, the vicious and the criminal. Their association 
has the borst possible effect upon the children of a better claw. 
These unfortunates are condemned to live in the closest intimacy, 
through the abeorbent portion of their life, with other equally nnfor- 
tunate children who, from earliest infancy, have been familiarized 
with vice, coarseness of speech and action, and with crime. The 
comparatively pure, moreover, are greatly in the minority. A 
writer in the Contemporary Review of September, 1870, tells ns 
the average of casual children " is, we believe, about two-thirds of 
the whole school population. These two-thirds are, however, not 
represented by the same individuals. They change so rapidly that 
sometimes the numbers passing through the school in a year will be 
five times as many as it containe on any one day ;" and the writer 
goes on to speak with a forcible but t,rne oxpression of the " drench- 
ing" with evil influences of the permanent school inhabitants. 

I t  is argued that a child living in a work-house school enjoys the 
incalculable advantage of being carefully preserved from the tmi- 
ble scenes of vicious indulgence so common in our conrta and 
streets. Let it be borne in mind, however, that the preservation 
extends to eight merely, as will be shown hereafter. Moreover, we 
aver that this exemption is fw advantage, accompanied, as i t  mnst 
necessarily be, by deprivation of the ennobling and counteracting 
influences of pure family life, which should enable the child to 
withstand temptat.ion simultaneously with the gradual awakening 
to evil that inevitably attends the growth of every individual. In 
order to gain the powor of overcoming temptation, we mnst have 
some opportunity of resisting i t  ; and tlie longer that opport~nity 
is unnaturally deferred, the more overpowering will the temptation 
be, when it assails us, as it assuredly will eooner or later. 
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It has also been claimed for these permarlent children, who con- 
stitute the clase suitable for boarding out, that they exert so good 
an influence over the casual population that it would be an injury 
t o  the community to withdraw them from the pauper school. 
A child, we firmly believe, may often exert a salutary influence 
over an adult by its helpleaenese, which unconsciously appeals to 
the better side of human nature; and an adult can, we know, 
exercise a beneficial effect npon children by calling forth love and 
gratitude for tender care ; the i&~uaZit~ between them being use- 
ful to both. We doubt, however, if any child, totally deprived 
of the healthy surroundings of family life, will influence for good 
hie equals in age and circumstances, whoee talk is of pleasures, as 
yet unenjoyed by him, bu't which appeal most strongly to his 
infant nature- the liberty to be a carrs, if even a perverted one, 
and not part of a machine-the ability to wander beyond tlie 
four dreary walls which inclose him - the power of eatiefying his 
appetite for " sweeties." I t  is astonishing how much ie spent by 
the very poor upon thie article, and what an irreaistible temptation 
i t  presente to a work-house girl of 13 or 14. 
These delights are comparatively innocent, but we can imagine 

with what pride a child wonld relate some scheme of petty theft 
in  which he had been successful ; or, the "jollifications " in which 
be had participated npon the proceeds of his parent's crime-the 
dolights of the penny gaff, or drinking " bouts" among women of' 
the lowest class. And we can realize in what a glowing light 
thew narratives wonld present themselves to the permanent in- 
habitants of the school, whom life is one long monotone- whose 
very amuse~nenta are regulated by the will of others-and whose 
knowledge, even of a county lane, must be inextricably mixed np 
with the necessity of keeping to step and lino. Is  i t  likely that 
a child, so circnmstanced, would not only reject with scorn the 
solicitation to ehare in these enjoyments, but induce others of ite 
own age to give up the ebloits in which they glory 1 

I question whether we should find the pereons who, in all sincer- 
ity, hold this belief ready to expose their own children to the society 
of the corrupt, even of the same rank, for the good of the latter. 

I t  is absolutely necessary to realize how inevitably far the lifo 
of a work-houee child differs from that appointed for it by God'e 
own ordinance - the family life - to comprehend how fearfully, 
by deprivation of natural training on the one eide, and the enpply 



of harmful inducements on the other, oar work-house children are 
peculiarly exposed to the reception of bad influences. 

There is a further evil attached to work-house school life, from 
which, however, the district school is free. That ie, association 
with adult pauperism. Although, in many of our work-how, the 
school is a separate building, yet it stands usually within the 
same ring fence, or in such close propinquity that the faces of the 
children may become familiar to the inhabitants of the adult wards. 
I know one such, where I have been aseured by 'both guardians an4 
oBcials, in perfect good faith, that the girls were kept entirely sep 
arate from the adulte. True, the school building are separate. 
The playground, however, ie not only open to much of the gar. 
den, but is overlooked by the windows of the main building of 
which, moreover, the girls must pase through the centre, whenever 
they go beyond the work-house g a b .  If they were ill, until 
very lately, they were placed in the infirmary wards among the 
other patienta; now, I understand, this is not the case. 

Many of these adulta are only temporary inhabitante of the 
work-honse, and occupy their spare time in supplying the ranks of 
the " perishing and dangerone classes " with new remite. What 
a fertile seed-bed must they find the work-house school for their 
evil purpose 9 

Take the case of a girl, for instance. She is placed out to aer. 
vice by the work-house authorities, and, on an errand for her m b  
trees, she is met in the streeta and recognized by some miecreant 
who has become familiar with her face, and knows that she is com. 
paratively friendless and will not be searched for and reacned out 
of those evil clutchee. Then cornea a series of temptations. 6he 
is treated at the sweehhop and the public house, promid 
delighta which are irresistible to the hard-worked little dmdge, 
who has none to show her the reverse of the picture, unleae, an I 
am bound to say is not seldom the case, her mist- is her true 
friend ; but, though her friend, she is not often also her aoqj&ia&. 

We next find the little servant becoming restless and trouble 
some, and finally she runs away. Her downward ctouree is now 
almost sure. She is entrapped by the person who has probably 
contributed much toward this unhappy catastrophe; and even if 
she escapes and seeks her only refuge, the work-home, ehe ie in 
ltlany cases placed among the ablebodied women, who are a most 
unhappy class, and, for a girl of thirteen or fourteen, most unde 
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le companions. Their conversation and example complete 
uin to which many causea have contributed, and the poor girl 
into sin and its necessary concomitant, crime. I t  was discov- 
in one of our English towns, that women putting on a show 
!spectability resorted to the work-house for the purpose of 
~g ont girls, ostensibly for service, but in reality to srpply the. 
3 of shame. I am glnd to say, however, that effectual 
urea have now been taken to prevent this atrocity. An 
#r  connected with Swinton separate school (Manchester union), 
; asked what proportion of the girls sent forth from that 
~lishment, aa compared with the daughters of citizens, had 
I to bad courses, answered : " Do not ask me ; it is so painful 
I can hardly tell you the cxtent to which evil will predomi- 
in those proceeding from our institution." A similar answer 
given with respect to the Liverpool separate school. The 
tenham guardians made a return last year of the after-career 
le girls from their union, by which i t  appearcd that, although , 

per cent were successful, yet twenty per cent resorted to the 
ts, and the remaining forty per cent wore unsatisfactory. 
lar testimony abounds concerning other schools; and, more 
1 than all, it was found by an invedtigation entered into 
srning eighty girls sent into service from one of our London 
?a, that the whole of them were upon the streets.* Well 
the autl~or of the " Children of the State," exclaim : " Sucli 
mony from the months of work-house officials, guardians and 
xndent observers alike, might be multiplied ad hjinitum, 
we have cited enough to provo that there are thonsands of 
rcn growing up in our midst, nnder the complete control of 
tate, and whom she is educating, not for God's, but the devil's 
ce! " Let i t  not, however be for one moment supposed that 
frightful rceults are knowingly produced by those concerned 
e management of pauper children. I t  is upon the system by 
h we deal with these children, and not upon its administrators, 
the blame ~nns t  rest. 
~inful necessity compels me, in treating of the connection of 
!ducation of pauper children and crime, to dwell upon tliis 
ble picture, because evidence establishee the fact that compara- 
y few women who live a life of shame escape the commiseion 

The Philosophy of the Poor Lawe," by Frsncea Power Cobbe, 1865. 
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of crime. Therefore, as we have testimony to prove that a con- 
siderable proportion of work-how girla seek thie mode of life, 
the inference ie irresistible that they help to keep up the eupply of 
oriminals. 

The case of the boys, thongh not so hopelm, ie, however, bad 
enough. Work-house boys have certain advantages over work- 
house girls. The means of gainilig an honest livelihood, - shoe 
making, tailoring, farm work and the like-may, perhaps, be 
taught them alrnoet as well in a school as elsewhere. There ia, 
too, one potent reaeon the l ea  in their case, as compared with that 
of the girls, for their being sought by persons bent on their ruin; 
but we hold that the absence of home training is almoet equally 
harmful to the moral natures of both. 

Many of the lade are psseed into regimental bands, or trained 
for the army and navy, so that a large proportion are saved from 
the sudden withdrawal of moral support just when the cliildren 
have learned most to rely npon it. Thus, in fact, more is done for 
the boys than for the girls. They are fitted for an honorable pro- 
fession, and some good influence (thongh, probably, not the best) 
is brought to bear npon them during the dangerous period of 
youth. 

Notwithstanding all this, a parliamentary return, pnblished in 
1862, shows that thirteen per cent of pauper boys, who had had 
more thnn two yeam of consecutive school training, were known 
to have re-entered tlie work-honse, the corresponding proportion 
of the girls being twenty-seven per cent. There is s reaeonable 
probability that more returned who were not recognized. 

Now, the education of these children had, in all cases, cost more 
to the country than their compeers in the working claeses. At 
several of the great district schools, the cost of one child eqada 
that of two children respectably bronght up ,in a cottage honeg 
say that of a gentleman's servant, and yet i t  would be hard to 
believe that one child in every five of the latter claes is obliged to 
seek work-house help before the age of twenty-five, the ascertained 
fate, as I have jnet shown, of pauper children. The very costli- 
ness, too, resulting from the imposeibility in a vajlt establishment, 
which muat be governed by routine, of making emall savings and 
adopting humble expedient9 to avoid expense at the spur of tho 
moment, probably incites the children to extravagance when, at 
length, they are themselves in a condition to spend. A gentle 
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man of very great experience says : '' I am inclined to think that 
any very expensive system would probably be an unsucceaful one. 
Children, who are not used to very frugal doings, are dhguted 
with the inevitable economiae of ordinary honeet life." 

I t  must not be supposed that the conclusions I have laid before 
JOII concerning the after-life of our pauper children are universally 
admitted in our own country. On the contrary, thoy are disputed 
by many; and one of the most formidable opponents we have to 
contend with is Mr. Tufnell, her majesty's inspector of work-house 
schools, who, in his last report to the poor law board, says he haa 
ascertained that not four per cent of children reared in district 
schools fail to .become independent working people. 

If  I may for one moment digress, I may offer an explanation of 
this antagonism of opinion, which seems at first difficult to amount 
for. Some time ago, all poor law inspectors were consistently 
opposed to boarding out, looking upon i t  merely as a revival of 
the old farming out, or parish apprenticeship, system, under which 
the children were either sought as a emroe of pro@, or taken 
nnder compulsion by the persons in whose charge they were 
placed, and over whom no effectual supervision existed. Now, 
however, several of the work-house inspectors have altered their 
views, while the work-house school inspectors still maintain their 
opposition, more or less complete. The latter visit the schools 
only, and see the perfect order and discipline, the excellent teach- 
ing, the well-fed appearance of the children, the large airy rooms, 
good ventilation, etc, and, these conditions being secured, the object 
of their inspection is attained. The echo01 must be made excel- 
lent, and there is no donbt it is excellent, and effects as much as 
such schools can effect. Here, then, the responsibility and also 
the opportunity for observation on the part of the school inspector 
ends. The work-house inspcctor, on the contrary, goes into the 
adult wards. There he finds the children grown to mon and 
women, and some of the most unruly of their class. Perhaps they 
returned to the work-liouse from the employment fonnd for them, 
because unqual%ed by solne trival fault or unexpected incapacity. 
An example mar be ment.ioned, though it will hardly be believed: 
namely, that of girls who, having always lived in a ground floor 
ward, did not know h 10 go up shirs!  But, once plunged into 
the vicious co~npanionship and hopelessness of bettering their con- 
dition, which the adult ward frequently implies, tlieir naturea 
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stunted in moral growth and lacking the natural affections which 
a home life, however bad, does not utterly destroy, they too often 
become more unmanageable, more utterly indifferent to any prm- 
pect of self-dependence, more absolutely wanting in any spark of 
self-respect, than their fellow-paupers who have grown up outside 
the work-house walls, and know something of the reaposibilities, 
the duties and the rewards of ordinary life. Or, woree than this, 
when hardly paseed tlieir childhood, the inspector may find 
unmarried n~others of children destined to perpetuate the pauper 
inheritance ! 

f n  comparing the two systems, the homely old adage, "the 
proof of the pudding is in the eating," must be thought o< and, 
bearing it in mind, the fact that the work-house inspectore are giving 
in  their adhesion to the boarding-out system is to me very significant. 

The writer already cited in the Contemporary Review tells us 
that " Mr. Tufnell's name commands the respect of dl who care 
for the well-being of our work-house children." Let me here say, 
that I fully indorse this opinion, although differing from him on 
some vital points. H e  tells us, as I have before mentioned, that 
he has ascertained that not four per cent of children reared in dL- 
trict schools fail to become independent working people ; and, for 
evidence in favor of this statement, adduces the statistics of 1.10 
children sent into the world from the Marylebone separate school 
(London) during three years, dating back from December, 29,1869: 
Boys returned to their friends who are bringing them up  to 

........................................... business,. 4 
Boys who entered regimental bands- 2 dead, the rest doing 

............................ well (still under tutelage),. 57 
Boys apprenticed to various trades (no testimony of good 

............... condnct given) - 1 dead, 1 lost sight of,. 13 
Boys sent to domestic serrice-6 remain in same kind of 

employment ; 1 otherwise employed and doing well ; 1 with 
an uncle ; 2 lost sight of; 1 returned to mork-house, ...... 11 

, Boys who had become sailors - 11 in the same employment; 
1 rejoined his mother, ................................ 19 

Girls sent to domestic service - 30 known to be doing well ; 
7 with friends; 3 in servant's houses (a guarant6e of tolera- 
ble charaoter) ; 21 returned to work-house,. ............. 41 

Girls serving as pupil teachers, .......................... 9 - 
Total,. ........................................... 140 
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There are various points to be remarked in thia schedule, which 
materially lessen its value in establishing Mr. Tnfnell's argument 
As  i t  is dated December 29,1869, and was published in June, 1870, 
the children placed out in the latter half of last year had had but 
short time to conrince Mr. Tufnell by their conduct that they would 
not fail to become independent working people. Even those who 
had had the longest experience of the world would be barely six- 
teen ; and habits are not securely formed for life at sixteen. Next, 
thirteen are shown to have returned to their friends or relatives. 
Bearing in mind what kind of persons mostly the relatives or 
friends of work-house cliildren are, and also the strong desire mani- 
fested by the respectable poor to keep themselves and their family 
connections out of the union - this willingness to support the 
helpless extends, in very many instances, to neighbors' orphans as 
well at3 blood relatives-it stands to reason that the chances are 
small of these " friends and relatives" belonging to that respect- 
able working class, whose friendship and fostering care would have 
a beneficial influence. The experience which I have gained in the 
supervision of work-house girls, sent into servicc, fully bears out 
this reasoning.\ I t  is eatisfactory to observe how few "are lost 
sight of;" but it would be well to ascertain for how long a period 
the supervision extends, as the following example will show: A 
lady, residing in one of our large towns, desiring to befriend work- 
house girls in service, obtained frorn the authorities what they 
believed to be the addresses of a large number who had recent1 J 

been sent into service. But, on applying at forty-five of the places 
indicated, she fonnd fourteen only of the girls. Of the rest, some 
liad removed with their employers to ti distance; some had been 
dislnissed for bad behavior; some had run away; of sorne, she 
could not ascertain what had befallen them." 

To those who hare had no experience of the difficulties to be 
encountered in the visitation of such children, even over a small 
area- the vagne or incorrect address ; the frequent changc of resi- 
dence of tlie employer; the frequent changing of the cliildren 
themselves from one employer to another - i t  would be impossible 
to realize how much of such reports is often conjecture, based upon 
information received many months ago, and believed to be correct 
up to the present time. 

" Children of the State." 
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I have sought information as to the actual numbers of work- 
how-trained persons in our prisons and reformatories; but few 
poer law officials seem to know much of the after career of their 
pote'gh8, and all who cannot be ascertained to have returned to 
the work-house are often considered to be successful, whether they 
have been lost sight of or not. I n  my applications to those 
engaged in the management of prisons and reformatories, I dis- 
covered that, although, with but one exception, a general belief 
existed among them that many of such institutions contained per- 
eons who had undergone more or lese of work-house training, yet data 
npon which to found statistics bearing npon the question do not at 
present exist. The governor of Edinburgh gaol, who has expended 
much labor in investigating the causes of juvenile crime through 
a long series of years, tells me "that many of these poor children, 
if left to the evil inflnences of the work-house system, would hare 
fallen into crime I have no doubt, and that very few of them do 
so under this present condition (boarding out) is also certain." 
Further on he says : " The work-house reared children became 
idle, useless loafers, returning again and again to the work-how 
from situations to which they might have been sent, the parish 
being obliged to maintain them until they were fourteen years of 
age. This, no doubt, saved them from the early commission of 
crime, althongh i t  made them less self-reliant, and more likely to 
fall into crime in after life." H e  considers that the best way to 
munteract the evil influences necessarily surrounding pauper chil- 
dren is to board them out among respectable people, and thus 

I environ them, as early as practicable, with inducements to steadj 
labor, honest independence, and an abhorrence of crime. 

W e  thus see that our work-house children, already weighted 1 
I with the disadvantages of low physique, diseases possibly inherited 

from their parents, vicious proclivities, and early knowledgo of all 
forms of crime, are by the state condemned to live under condi- 
tions which, as they are against the dictates of nature, must 
inevitably tend either to increase those evils, or to create them, if 
they did not previously exist. 

Whetlier the boarding out system can be successively applied to 
pauper children in any large number, whose parents are alive, 
remains to be seen. But it seems against the principles of justice, 
humanity and political economy, to restrain our orphans and 
deserted children, at least, from participating in the natural p l w  
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nres and good inflnencea which surround healthy childhood, more 
eepecially when such advantages are to be secured at an actual 
diminution of expense to the nation. This has now boen happily 
recognized by our poor-law authorities. 

The principles of the boarding-out system, although possibly well 
known to the members of the congrees, it may be well perhaps shortly 
to enumerate. -The child, on the guaranteed payment of a snm, just 
sufficient for ita proper maintenance, is placed with a mpectable 
person who engages to act toward it, in all respects; as a parent. 
Snpervison is maintained, in some cases by officials alone, in othera 
by both o5cials and volunteers, by whom it  is ascertained that the 
principles of the system are efficiently carried into effect, that 
the children regularly attend school, etc. 

Bs the experiment has been fi~lly tried in Scotland, several f a te  
have been established in con~ectiou with it. 

1. Success depends upon efficient supervision. Indeed, it may 
be said of this, as Demosthenes said of action in regard to succeaa 
in oratory: " The first thing is snpervision, the second thing is 
enpervision, and the third thing is supervision." 

2. That where the system is succcseful, the death rate lowers, 
and the necessity for medical aid decreases. Traces of hereditary 
disgase, often very apparent in infancy, disappear under the 
healthy family life led by these little ones. 

3. The ratio of success in after life increases. More is known 
about the children-they are more easily traced, which is one 
point of vast importance, and it is found that the majority do well. 
There are several persons connected with each child wl~o take an 
ardent interest in its welfare, and strive with the same earnestness, 
rre for their own offspring, to preserve i t  from evils. In most cases, 
too, the child has to acquire its evil connections and predilections 
before the danger can arise of its falling away. Insbead of narra- 
tives of successful villainy, made all the Inore thrilling by being 
mixed up with the idea of liberty, the child, possibly for years, has 
had the examplo of continued labor before his eyes, which, un- 
conscionsly to himself, inculcates tlie belief that by labor alone 
can happiness be obtained. 

The re-entrances into the work-house among English panper 
children and those boarded-out from Qlaegow were as one in five 
to one in sixty-five, during about the same periods of time. The 
particulam concerning 375 cllildren from Glsegow run thus : 
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Boa O h  
Character good,. ........................ 188 180 

" bad .......................... 1 l a  - - 
183 188 

Convicted of crime,. .................... 1 4 
I n  poor-house,. ......................... 8 4 
Dead ,................................. 6 5 

W e  have no knowledge of how many of the English were in 
that time convicted of crime. The comparison is very fair between 
the English school system and the boarding-out of Edinburgh and 
Glasgow, because, in Edinburgh, not the orphan and deserted 
merely, but every child, likely to remain more then four months a 
panper, is boarded out; and from Glasgow, the orphans, deserted 
and mothel.less, are placed out. The percentage of succesa is 
looked npon as about the same in both cities. 

A further advantage may be expected to arise indirectly from a 
universal adoption of tho boarding-out system. Wherever it ha 
been put into practice, i t  has been found that not only do suitable 
persons apply for tho children, but that there is often so great a 
desire to obtain them that hygienic rules nre willingly complied 
with -windows made to open and pig-stiea removed further 
from the house - to prevent rejection of the foster-parents. Thns 
sanitary laws are promulgated and regulations enforced, which 
might othermi80 have been strenuously resisted. 

Tho conclusions that we have arrived at, on the training of pan- 
per children, are these : 
1. Thnt as the majority are the offspring of the improvident, 

the drunken, the viciou~ and the criminal, the tone of their moral 
and physical nature is low and requires very careful training to 
raise them into the position of working members of the com- 
munity. 

2. That in order to make their training effectual, i t  must be 
natural, i. a, that ordained by God. 

3. That the training produced by massing in l a g e  numbers is 
unnatnral, while, on the contrary, that supplied by boarding out is 
natnral, and can be applied to orphan and deserted pauper children. 

4. By the experience gained in thirty years from a systematic 
trial of boarding out, aa applied to pauper children in Scotland, 
we learn that where certain conditions (always attainable) are 
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present, the children, at a less cost, are trained in greater numbere 
than by the school eyetem to become respectable, self-enpporting 
persons. 

5. I n  conclusion, then, we may aesume, that, se the number of 
those trained by boarding out who maintain themselves honeetly 
is greater, and that of those who are lost sight of as well as of 
those who sink again into the workhouee is less, eo the num. 
I>er who become criminals must necessarily be emaller than undei 
the echo01 system, and boardixig out muat therefore be regarded ~c 

on agent (and I think a potent agent) in the diminntioi 
of crime, 
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XXXIV. How FAB u TEIE IBISH PBISOX SYSTEM APPLIO~BLI 
n>  CAN PBBONS? 

By F. B. SAXBOBS, lab k m t y  of the & f w a c h ~ ~ ~ t t r  Bcud of Shb  Ohuiria 

I t  wae remarked, many years ago, by a countryman of om, 
whose name is batter known than his exploits-I mean Sam 
Patch - that some things can bo done as well as others." I have 
always regarded this axiom, though perhaps rather vague and 
general (axiom8 are apt to be so), as expreeeing a profound truth, 
and one which especially characterizes the institutions and idea 
of America Hope and trust ; faith in the untried, if i t  be good; 
a confidence that what has been done elsewhere can be quicker 
and better done here- thew are the works by which UNCLE SAM 
recognizes his own boys and girls. "Confidence," as the elder 
Pitt remarked, sententiously, "is a plant of slow growth in aged 
minds ; " but the minds of our countrymen are not aged - they are 
youthful and strong, and are ready to wrestle with any diliicdty 
that may be at hand. In  fact, we prefer to encounter difficulties, 
and grapple with the hard fact and the obstinate obstacle. Be 
certain also of our own poets have said, "it wrenches a man 
terribly to kick at nothing;" we must have resistance in order 
to enhance the satiefaction of victory. When we are told ,then, 
as me are, and with much truth, that there are serious obstacles to 
the introduction of the Irish primn system in this county, thia 
announcement, if we really,believe in that system, ie quite na 
likely to encourage ae to dishearten us. Obstacles are thing0 to be 
overcome; let us see what these difficulties are that an American 
community, in a good cause, cannot overcome. 

I shall not need, of course, to set before an audience eo well- 
informed as this is the details of the Irish convict syetem. It8 
general features and its history I may briefly recapitulate, in order 
to see what the points are which would need to be changed or 
softened to fit i t  for general nee in the prisons of the United Btrtea 
I t  is of very recent establishment, hading been introdnced in Ire 
land less than twenty years ago by the present sir Walter Crofton, 
then captain Crofton, who was appointed a prison commimioner in 
Ireland in 1863, and became chairman of the board of directors 
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of convict prisons there in 1854. By convict prisona are meant 
the places where prisoners under long sentences are received, 
corresponding to our state prisons. I t  does not appear that the 
minor prisons of Ireland, corresponding to our jails, houses of cor- 
rection and work-houses, or county penitentiaries, have over been 
put under the operation of sir Walter Crofton's system, although 
he has effected its introduction into some of the county prisons of 
England. I t  had alreadj been tried for a time in the Birmingham 
gaol, in 1849 and 1850, by 'captain Maconochie, the real founder 
of the system, who first put i t  in practice at  his prison colony on 
Norfolk island, in the South sea, from 1840 to 1844. But i t  ie 
best adapt.ed, of course, to those prisons where the sentences are 
long, and it is to these that my remarks will apply. 

I n  the Irish convict prisons the shortest sentence is for five 
years, and the longest for life. The prisoner, wlien first received, 
is placed in separate confinement, as at the eastern penitentiary in 
Philadelphia, and he remains tliue confined, at  hard labor, for a 
period varying from eight to twelve months, according to his con- 
duct. His diet, and the other circu~nstances of this period of his 
confinement,, are also regulated by his conduct, of which an accu- 
rat: record is kept by means of marks. This "mark system," 
wkicb was invented and carried out to very minute details by 
captain Maconocliie, is an indispensable part of the general disci- 
pline, and should be introduced everywhere in America. It 
requires perfect honesty and impartiality on the part of the prison 
officers, combined with close observation and shrewdness in avoid- 
i ng  deception ; but as these qualities are quite as common among 
us as in Ireland, I see no rcaeon why this preliminary method of 
marking could not be used here at once, and with no greater incon- 
venience than attends the exact book-keeping and rigid accuracy 
of a great mercantile honse. I t  is as reasonable, and no more so, 
to keep a record of the conduct of prisoners, in the loose way now 
m common in our prisons, as it mould be for Mr. A. T. 8tewart to 
keep-hie accounts on a single slate, or the backs of old lettere, or 
in the heads of hie chief clerks. 

From eeparate confinement, which with us might he consider- 
ably shortened from the rigor of the Irish practice, the convict at 
Dublin is transferred to a prison similar in many respects to our 
congregate prisons at  Auburn, Columbus, Joliet and Charlestown ; 
and there he is put a t  work with other convicts, and allowed, 
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by accnmnlating marks for good conduct and yrogrese in edncalion 
and labor, to earn promotion from a lower to a higher clad of 
convicts. These classes are, some of them, within the same prison, 
and some in distinct establishments, like those at Smithfield and 
Lusk. The chief difficulty in establishing them in our American 
state prisons would be a lack of different buildinga, or of means 
for classifying within the same building. Since most of our states, 
howevel, are continually enlarging their prison buildings, this is 
a very slight difficulty. Were the Irish system once adopted, it 
would be easy to accoinmodate our prisons to its requirements in 
the matter of classification. And whether we should adopt i t  ss 
a whole or not, evory dictate of common sense requires that we 
ehonld adopt as strict a classification of convicts, according to age, 
sex and degree of criminality, as is poseible. This is r matter 
very much neglected everywhere, and this neglect is a most cry- 
ing evil in the United States. 

The final stage of imprisoment in Ireland is what is technically 
known as the intermediate prison ; and i t  is in this that the intrin- 
sic excellence of the system first manifests itself clearly. Ita 
inmates are promoted to i t  in small numbers, and as a reward for 
a long period of exemplary conduct ; and in i t  their characters 
are tested as they cannot be in any prisons known to me in 
America. I regard the intermediate prison at Lusk, near Dublin, 
which has been so often described and is so well known, as the moet 
satisfactory proof of the general good result of the Irish system 
which i t  has yet exhibited, -even more so than the good behav- 
ior of the convicts after their discharge. Some uncertainty 
must always attach to the statistica of discharged prisoners, 
because so many of them soon escape observation entirely. Bob 
the facts exhibited, for a dozen years past, a t  the Lusk prison, m 
of such a character that they cannot be questioned; and they 
reflect the highest credit upon the system of which that prison 
forms a part. The men there confined are all on their good 
behaviour; on a state of probation which they have earned for 
themselves by long continuance in well doing; they have few 
p a r d s  and few external restraints, but are kept in restraint and 
brought to the performance of their prison duties, by considerations 
of their own interest and of mom1 obligation. I see no reason 
why we may not havo in America intermediate prisons like that 
at  Lnek, with the change necessary to fit them to the circnm 
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stances of each locality where they might be placed. We should 
not always employ the convicts at farm labor, as at Lusk, but should 
lay much more stress than is dono in Ireland on the importance 
of teaching every man a trade, and not all the same trade. But 
the essential features of the Lnsk prison, - the preliminary classi- 
fication, the allowance for overwork, the largo degree of freedom 
from petty restraints, such as gall and fret the prisoner, seriously 
inclined to reformation, - these, and all the improving character- 
istics of the Irish intermediate prison, I feel very sure could be 
introduced here with less friction than in Ireland. 

I certainly shall not need to argue, before this sssembly, the 
question of giving convicts school instruction, as is done so success- 
fully in the Irish convict prisons. In  this land of common sc~oolsi 
where we make edncation the basis of government, without which 
good government cannot continue, it seems strange that we have 
given so little thought to the instruction of prisoners. I t  is from 
the uneducated class that our convicta are taken, almost entirely. 
This ia not so true of the higher crimes, punished in our state 
prisons, as it is of the offences which fill our jails and work-houses ; 
yet the proportion of educated men and women among the inmates 
of our state prisons is very small. I n  the Maesachusetts state 
prison, last year, there mere 188 convicts committed, of whom 69 
either had no education at all or could merely read and write ; 109 
were put down as having a common schoel education, but with the 
majoritj of these it was of thc most elementhry kind ; while only 
four were set down as having a superior edncation. How little is 
implied in the ability to read may be seen by some of the statistics 
given in the report of our friend, Mr. Brockway, who has lately 
organized schools in his admirable prison at Detroit. Among 136 
of hie inale prisoners, more than a hundred could read ; yet there 
were 101 who did not know the multiplication table -the found* 
tion of all knowledge in Yankee land. 

Now, the very first, and oftentimes the easiest, step in the ref. 
ormation of convicts, is to awaken and employ their miads with 
oeeful knowledge and hone& thoughts. Thcre should be a school 
in every prison, as mnch aa a kitchen - a schoolmaster as mnch RR 

s guard. This is a principle understood and practised in Ireland : 
it should be much more generally practised in this county, where 
every tliing favora edncation. I see no reason at all why this fia- 
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ture of the Irish system could not be improved and enlarged in onr 
prisons, defective as they now are in the meam of education. 

Up to this point, I think you will agree with me that them ie 
nothing in the Irish system which we cannot easily have in 
the United States. Indeed, we already have many of these 
things, though not roduced to so exact a method as Sir Walter 
Crofton found necessary. Preliminary separation, classification, 
promotion for good conduct, an exact mode of marking, a well 
regulated intermediate prison, and school education are certainly 
all as available for us as for the Irish. But when we come to the 
last stage of imprisonment, as rm Irishman might say-the con- 
ditional discharge, or ticket-of-leave- we find innumerable objec- 
tions brought forward, some of which must be admitted to have 
great force. Most of them, however, are not peculiar to na 
They are equally objcctions in Ireland; and, if they have not 
proved insurmountable there, it is fair to conclude they will not 
here. Some there are which exist in greater force here than any- 
where else in the world, perhaps, and i t  is these which we mnet 
especirrlly consider. I think we shall find that they are not in- 
vincible; that, like most things in this world, they will yield to 
a duo mixture of courage, common sense and perseverance. 

The peculiarity of the ticket-of-leave system is this - that it 
lets loose upon the commnnity before his original sentence hae 
fully expired, a convict who may have committed heinous offencerr, 
and who may be likely to repeat them. I t  is this which gives 
society a shudder, whenever it thinks of this ominous figure, the 
ticketof-leave man; yet, like all our shuddming, this is exceed- 
ingly unreasonablo. Under any system, except one which would 
incarcerate such offenders for life, or summarily dispose of them 
by the ,gibbet or the gnillotine, they come out of prisou, and are 
thrown again upon the community. By the ticketsf-leave arrange 
ment they come out a month, six months, one, two or three yoars 
earlier ; that is all. The difference is in tirue, not in fact-in 
degree,'not in kind. And I am ready to maintain that the ticket- 
ofleave man, if he haa been duly prepared for hie conditional 
liberation, is by no moans so dangerous to the commnnity as the 
prisoner who has served out his sentence without undergoing the 
slightest reformation, which is too often the case. 

I n  Ireland, tho prisoners who have conducted themselvee well 
throughout their confinement have their sentencea shortened, and 
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go out on ticket-of-leave, Such men are held under very strict 
conditions during the months or years that their probation con- 
tinues. They must report periodically, and quite frequently, to 
the police, and they are liable to be sent back to prison, not ouly 
for new crimes, but for peccadilloes, and for keeping bad company. 
Now it is objected that this sort of betwixt-and-between condition, 
neither confinement nor liberty, is entirely contrary to our 
American notions, and would not be tolerated here? I do not 
think so. We have already, in the indentured pupils of our 
reformatodes, instances of the very same principle ; they are sent 
back to the restrainta of the reform school when necessary, and 
public opinion commends it. The same would be the case with 
adult prisoners, I have no doubt. 

Police supervision is also strongly objected to, and it is liable to 
gross abuses. In  this country, where our police is, generally, not 
very strictly organized, these abuses would prevail, I doubt not; 
but they would not be fatal to the conditional pardon system. On 
the contrary, I believe that the organization of our police would 
necessarily be improved wherever it had the work of supervising 
such discharged prisoners assigned to it. I n  Mwachusetts, the 
state with which I am most familiar, we have an organization 
known as the "stato police," which might assume this duty of 
supervising discharged convicb, and perform it well. I n  other 
states other means might be devised, or a similar one adopted. 

The chief, most obvious, and, in tho minds of many, the insu- 
perable, objection to the introduction of the ticket-of-leave system 
in the United States is this, however: that, in the multitude of 
our state jurisdictions, the convict would easily slip away from that 
under which he was held, and thus escape entirely from the oper- 
ation of the law. This, at first sight, I confess, is a formidable 
argument against this mode of conditional pardons nnder state 
authority. If the governor of Msssachusetta discharges a convict 
a year before his sentence expires, nnder strict conditions, and if 
the convict chooses to slip over into Rhode Island, he is at once 
set free from the observance of his contract, because, in the pres- 
ent state of our laws, it would not be enforced there. No doubt, 
too, there would be much of this voluntary transportation ; and I 
question if it woilld have the good resnlta that Judge Carter so 
forcibly pictured last night. But what would be the immediate. 
practical effect of this expatriation on crime in Mseeachusetta! 
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Would i t  be to increase it 8 On the contrary, would i t  not sensibly 
diminish it, according to the well-known legal maxim, that, when 
the cause steps out, the effect follows suit l We could afford to 
supply Rhode Island with ticket-of-leave men on these terms, until 
the demand ceased entirely. . " Yes," you all say, "but what will 
Rl~ode Island think of such a proceeding?" Of course, she will 
object to it, and, in self-defence, she will be obliged to adopt the 
same policy. She, too,' will have a ticket-of-leave system, and her 
culprits will shake off the dust of their feet and move on into 
Connecticut, which, in turn, would see the neceseity of adopting 
the eame course. I n  this way, through the help of these home 
miseionariee, the ticket-of-leave men, we should have the system 
carried from state to state, quite as fast as we could propagate 
sound doctrine in any other way; and though we might, at first, 
have clashing between state and state on this ground, we should 
pioesently see a good understanding between the authorities of 
neighboring states, which weuld secure, in all, the benefits con- 
ferred by the ticket-of-leave system on each. 

I do not agree, therefore, with those who object to conditional 
pardons because of our forty, and soon to be M y ,  different criminal 
jurisdictions. In due time these state limits could offer no greater 
obstacle to the administration of justice than do the connty limit8 
of Ohio or New York at preeent. Indeed, we have counties in 
some of our most densely peopled states now more populons than 
half of our states are. There are 21 states with fewer inhabitante 
than the city and county of New York ; 15 states smaller than 
Philadelphia; and this very Hamilton county, in which me are 
assembled, has more inhabitants than either of the seven or eight 
emaller states. Suffolk county, in Massachusetts, has more people 
than Rhode Island, and, probably, always will ; Middlesex county 
is larger still, and will soon have more people than either New 
Hampshire or Vermont. State lines are every year becoming leee 
and less a barrier to the introduction of any eystem that is good, 
and 1 lave no doubt, as I have said, that they will show the utility, 
rather than the futility, of the Irish convict system. 

In  its dealings with the female: convicts, the Irish system, like 
that in every country of whose prisous I'have any knowledge, is 
l e e  snccessful than with the male convicts. They are subjected, 
however, in the main, to the same discipline, until the time coma 
to promote them to the intermediate prison ; when, instead of 
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going there, they are sent to two establishments called " refuges," 
one protestant and the other catholic, established and carried on 
by private benevolence. These correspond to our American 
" homes" and Magdalen asylums, but have a mole direct connec- 
tion with the police anthorities than ours have. From them the 
women are placed out in families, on ticket-of leave, and are snb- 
ject to recall, I believe, if they misconduct tliemselves. The 
number of women in the Irish prisons is small, in comparison 
with the number of men, as is the caao almost everywhere; and 
the efforts of the authorities seem to be directed much more to the 
reformation of the Inen than of the women. 

Perhaps this is nnavoidable. In Massachnsette, however, where 
wo have had for several years some features of the Irish system, 
and where we hope to introduce i t  completely before long, steps 
are now being taken to give the women in prison as good a chance 
of reformation as they will accept. A state commission, appointed 
under s Isw of tlie present year, has power to transfer tlie women 
in the Massachusetts houses of correction (where all grades of femi- 
nine crime are punished together, for women are not sent to the 
Charlestown state prison) to prisons where there shall be only women, 
and to so classify them as to permit the best possible efforts to bo 
made for their reformation. The secretary of this commission is 
one of the secretaries of tliie congress, Rev. Joshna W. Coit. I t  
is aeeisted in its work by an advisory board of women, who are 
individually connected with the two " homes" or '<ref~~ges  " for 
discharged female prieonero in the state. The intention of the 
commission, as I understand, is to select, at once, two or three out 
of the fourteen or fifteen houses of correction in Massacliusetts for 
nee as female prisons, and transfer to these, early in 1871, such of 
the female convicts throupl~out the state m i t  is deemed wise thus 
to transfer; at the same timerearranging and clnssifying the male 
convicts in the other houses of correction. This work, if thor- 
oughly done, will be a great step toward the introduction of the 
Irish system into the minor prisons of Massachusetts ; and, if p rop  
erly seconded by further legislation, will prove, as I believe, of 
~nucli advantage to prison discipline in Massachusetts and else- 
where. The lam of 1870 was passed at the earnest solicitation of 
many ladies who knew the condition and the needs of their sex in 
prison ; and whatever measure of success follows, i t  will be largely 
due to thoae ladies,' among the moat active of whom were the 

I 
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members of the new "advisory board of women," Miss H. B. 
Chickering, Mrs. Clara T. Leonard and Mrs. Pauline A. Durant. 
The friends of prison reform in Massachusetts oongatulate them- 
selves on the powerful aid which these ladies and their sseociatea 
are giving to the good cause ; and I close this insufficient essay 
with the mention of their labors, becarno I have no doubt that, 
whatever obstacles there may be to the introduction of the Irish 
convict system in America, they will not prove strong enough to 
w i s t  the zeal, perseverance and persusaion of the good women of 
our land. 
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By A. J. Om, K D., Cornqmndlng S w a t y  of the Pennsylrrsb BoPrd of Sate Cbdtle4. 

The undersigned, having been appointed by the committee of 
arrangements to prepare a plan of uniform annual statistics of 
crime for the consideration of this congress, respectfully reporta 
the three following tables aa formulas for recording such statistice : 

TABLE No. I: 
Being a blank form for registering the description of prisonem, 

when received. The book should be printed with the headings as 
marked, and two blanks on each page, one under the other, making 
an oblong book, and should not contain more than one thousand 
forms. 

l o .  I 

Age, ..................................................... 
................................................ Native of, 

................................................... Bound, 
Trade,. .................................................. 

.............................................. Complexion, 
.................................................... Eyes,. 
.................................................... Hair,. 

.................................................. Stature, 
................................................... Marks, 

No. of convictions,. ........................................ 
Parents, ................................................. 
School, ................................................... 
Reads and writes,. ......................................... 
Temperate, ............................................... 

................................................. Married,. 
Army or navy, ............................................ 
Property, ................................................. 

................................................... Crime, 
................................................. Senteuce, 

County and court, ...................................... 
................................................ Sentenced, 
................................................ Received, 

.............................................. Remarks, 



TABLE NO. 11: 
Exhibiting the blank form or description of No. I, filled up by 

all the terms that need probably be used. One or other. of the 
terms here suggested should be employed, in order to secure uni- 
formity in statistics. 

No. 4260. HENBY JONES. 
Age - 25 years. 
Native of -Mw. (if born in state where the record is kept, give the county.) 
Bound - Not bound, or bound and left, or bound and served time out, e t c  
Trade - Butcher, etc. 
Complexion-Light, dark, etc. If colored, atatc if mulatto or black. 
Eyes - Blue, etc. 
Hair - Dark, e k .  
Btature- 6 ft. 4 In. Foot, Bf inches. 
Marks- Scars, cuts, etc, describe them. 
No. of Convictions - 1st or 2d conviction - 1 here ; or 3d conviction, 2 hen, & 
0. C. - 1 hero, etc. 

Parents -Living ; dead ; mother living or father living. 
School-Public school, 2 yeiire; or private school, 1 year. 
Reads and writes- Cannot ; reads only, or reads and writee ; collegiate education. 
Temperate - Sober; moderate drinker ; occssionnlly intemperate ; intemperate. 
Blarried- Single; separated; married, or wife and one child ; widower, etc. 
Army or Navy- Army two years; navg one year. 
Property-Pocket-book and 60 cente, etc. (recording the property brought to 

prison). 
Crime - >fanslaughter. 
Sentence-Four years and six months. 
County and Court-Boston Go., 0. T. Q. Sess. ; or Quar. Sew., e t c  
Sentenced -May 10,1869. 
Received - June 1,1809. 
Remarks-Physical health impaired, etc. ; wcak inintellect, e tc  

Explanation : Opposite to the heading No. of convictions we 
have second, 1 here; 3 - 2 here ; 0. C. - 1 licre, etc. The first 
or highest figure represents the aliole number of convictions, 
including the present one ; the second figure indicates how mnng 
of those convictions were to the institution making the record. 
Thus, 3 - 2 here, would represent the prisoner as having b ~ n  
three times convicted and sentenced, two of which had been to 
this prison. 0. C. - 1 here, etc., is intended for old convicts, and 
is to be applied to those convicts only, wliose number of previous 
colnn~itments to other institutions has been so frequent as to make 
i t  impossible to ascertain any thing near their exact number. 

Again : Opposite to the heading of temperate, occur the following 
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phrases : sober, moderate drinker, occasionally intemperate, intem- 
perate. These terms, 8e used by different writers, are likely to 
mislead. We would suggest the following arbitrary definitioue of 
them, when used in criminal statistics: sober or abstinent, ie one 
who never uses malt or epirituous liquors; moderate drinkers,,are 
those who never become intoxicated, but nse either malt or epirit- 
nons liquors ; occasionally intemperate, are those who occasionally 
become intoxicated, or indulge to excess; while those termed 
intemperate comprise a class who are frequently intoxicated, and 
become so whenever or wherever they have an opportnuity. 



TABLE No. 111. 
Exblbltlng the chtwacter of the erlme committed by white rod eolorcd conrictaof dtherna, 

and by mtnors or adults b natlve?. of the state (In which tbe record i. kept). otbcr Amarl. 
a n s .  and fowlmlm. ~ h b  iJnfinence of nnrental restraint would be d r o  indlcmted. In tba r l w  
6 l c d m i s  lor h i c h  whole or half-orphans are conrlcted. G c o m  r & d w l &  th;jGrbo h.n 
both parents Ilving. The crlmee due to Ignoranee, o r  modlded by e ~ n u t l o n  ; the dlsclplha d 
publlc or private rchoola; lndnstrlal apprentlcecbip, or bablta of the wnr l c tq  etc.. ua dm 
presented.-or caally deduced from the table. 



VALUE OF UNIFOBMITY IN STATISTIO0. 

I f  every prison and reformatory institution in the United States 
wimld annually publish a table prepared in the form of No. 3, i t  
would, after the facts of a suflicient number of years had been 
acaumnlated, enable us to solve many of tlie questione relating to 
social science, and particularly one of its rnost important Branches, 
penology; and until officers of such establishmenb are willing 
voluntarily to labor for the cause of a common humanity, by p r e  
senting tlie statistics of their various institutions in a uniform and 
intelligent manner, available and understood throughout the whole 
country, no enlightened progress can be made in the reformation 
and education of that portion of the brotherhood of the human 
race whose moral diseases render them amenable to the discipline 
of penal or reformatory institutiom. 

OLASBIFICATION OF ORMEB. 

In regard to the order in which crimes should be classified, when 
the alphabetic form is not used, we would suggest, lst ,  Crimea 
against propert,y, without violence; 2d, Crimes against property 
with violence ; ad, Crimes against persons, the highest grades tak- 
ing precedence. By observing this order, comparisons and comhi- 
nations of statistice of the various institntions would bo greatly 
facilitated. - 

Too mucli care cannot be t,aken in designating the crime by its 
specific name, ae it frequently happens that prisoners are commkted 
for larceny, when i t  should have been recorded horse-stealing, etc., 
and sometimes the offence is only an attempt, and not the accom- 
plishment of the act itself. In all them caees, wliile .the prison 
register should be an exact copy of the court commitment received, 
tlie correctior~ should be made in the register, in parentheses, on 
tlie same line on wliicli the offence is recorded ; and in the p u b  
lislied statistics the true crime or offence should bo given, not the 
erroneoue one, which is oRen tlie result of carelessness on the part 
of clerks of the courts, in not specifying on wliich count of the 
indictment the prisoner had been convicted. 

Again, it is sometiincs dificnlt to determine to which clsss ot 
crimes, i. e., against pei-eons or propert.y, certain offences belong, 
when tliey Rre of a mixed cl~crracter? as burglary, with assa~ilt and 
battery to kill, or assault and battery, with intent to rob, etc. In  
theeo cases the probable motire in the commission of the offence 
would determine us, and wo should class them as crimes against 
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property wit11 violence. In  the first of t h k  casea, bnrglary wae 
tlle crime sought to be committed, but, being detected in the act, 
led, secondly, to assanlt and battery to kill. In the second case- 
assault and battery to rob-the motive was evidently the poesee- 
sion of the property, which could only bc obtained by an attack 
opon the person. The same with highway robbery, which (not- 
withstanding it is a crinlo against the pcrson) is clearly a crime 
against property, when considered as to the motive in the commie- 
sion of the offence. 

W e  may add, however, that, in offences of a like character, when 
m y  doubt exists as to the proper c l m  to wliicl~ they belong, it ia 
best not to abbreviate the offence by calling one burglary, the other 
robbery, or assault and battery, etc., but to give the whole crime, 
iri order that a full knowledge may be had of its cl~aracter. 

BABIS O F  COMPARIBON. 

The efforts which have been made by prison societiea, inspectors, 
wardens, and other advocates of different systems of prison disci- 
pline, to prove their favorite systems the best by percentage testa 
of insanity, mortality and reformation, have shaken our faith in 
the ancient maxim that "figures will not lie." Their truth me now 
believe depends very much upon how they are placed. I t  will not 
be denied that criminal statistics are the highest authority for decid- 
ing the vexed question of the best system for the reformation and 
curative treatlnent of criminals, and that they are also the only 
medium through which to obtain a true knowledge of the causes 
of crime, and, by deduction, the means for its prevention. 

Bnt it is necessary for tl~is purpose that they should be nniform, 
fall and reliable, gathercd from as large a field of observation as 
possible, and carefully analyzed. The highest skill in their tabu- 
lation is necessary to enable us correctly to use them as a basis of 
oomparison. 

In  the matter of mortality, insanity and hygiene, the basis of 
comparison would be to consider the age, color, sex, habits and 
physical and mental health of convicts when committed, in con- 
trast with the period of imprisonment, cause of death, or the 
physical and mental health when discharged. The influence of 
confinement nnder any eystom can thus be judged correctly 
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BE-COMXITMENTB. 

Re-commitmente as a hasis of comparison will, we believe, be 
acoopted as the true test for ascertaining the valne or efficacy of 
any pella1 system to reform convicts ; but, nnfortnnately for us, 
the method of cnlculating re-convictions in the United States is 
upon the number of commitments, wliile in Europe the correct 
metliod is adopted of computing them npon the number of differ- 
ent individnals discharged. Tlie object of correctional discipline 
being to reform individuals, the true basis of calculation wonld be 
to aecertain how many have returned or been committed of the 
whole number of different individual prisoners discharged and 
liable to reconviction. A11 deaths occnrring npon first conviction 
should he excluded. By this method we would have the means 
of judging to what extent any system of convict treatment had 
benefited those who had been discharged after undergoing its 
peculiar discipline. Tlie time elapsing; between the discharge and 
return of the convict sliould also be considered. 

In  this connection, if the time served by the recommitted prie 
oners on their first imprisonment was compared with the time 
served by the whole number discharged for a similar period, 
legitimate conclusions wonld be arrived at as to whether long or 
d~ort terms of imprisonment were the most deterrent or reforms- 
tory, under each respective system of convict treatment. 

Tliough appointed for tlie single purpose of preparing blanks, 
the undersigned, in making explanation, has rentured on a few 
oonsiderations affecting the general objects of the congrese. 

A. J. OURT. 
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By %. J. L W u ,  ChapUn of the Western Penltmtivr, P e m ~ ~ h r a k  

Penal science, like all other true sciences, must be built npon 
experiment and the observation of facts. Opiniona gather weight 
and force, not because they are advanced by ench and such a man, 
but because they are founded npon what the man haa Been, or 
tried, or known personally to have been successful, or otherwiee. 

The controlling of bad men -of ignorant, yet cunning, shrewd 
men - men with passion all ablaze - men with regolutione and 
emotions rising and falling j u t  as the breezes of passion sweep 
them -young nleu cankered and corrupted, but for whom there 
may be an honest and bright and glad future - middle aged men, 
who have drifted with the murky under-current of moiety, withont r 
local habitation, but with many names-old men who have bowed 
eo long to the force of circumstances or vicious habits as to know no 
selfconstraint, and acknowledge willingly no external restraint; 
this is a task difficult to be achieved. 

What is the influence of executive pardons npon such s mam 
of sinful, sinning, restless humanity O 

The executive of every state is veated with a power that stirs 
to the very depths the currents of restrained criminal activity. 
I t  is he alone who can give liberty or life to the criminal con. 
demned to imprisonment or death. I t  accords with the fitnemof 
things that such a power should be lodged somewhere. The judi- 
ciolle mingling of justice and mercy makes even the divine govern. 
ment to be revered, loved and obeyed. These two attributes of 
justice and mercy - of punishmelit and pardon -can be made to 
harmonize and secure tlie highest good possible, nuder the con- 
ditions in which society is placgd. 

To pardon a man implies hi3 guilt. The act in itself recogn* 
the fact of transgression. Without sin, the law is dead. Without 
culpability, what is called an act of pardon is a mere restoration. 

If the authority to grant reprieves has nothing iu ita tme natm 
and office antagonistic to the highest end to bc reached by pen4 
reformatories, it must be a helper, in some way, to good reedta 
Tho fact that a good in itself may be made an evil in its issue does 
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not warrant the wholesale co~idcmnation of tlie good. If its 
absence gives the bad the supretnacj, i t  is a positive evil to leseen 
the forces and weights on the side of good and humanity. 

I t  is an undoubted fact that executive clemency lins often been 
exercised when the act was a clear mistake-being at once an 
injury to the recipient and a scourge to tlie community. But oft- 
times the community, that is, members of the commnnity, Are 
quite as mnch to blame as the executive, on account of tlicir un- 
wise and persistent importunity. 

I s  the executive more worthy of censure because lie enlarged 
the dangerous prisoner than tlie co~n~niinity is which, either by ita 
silence or its overt wt ,  assists in bringing about tlie very result so 
bitterly complained of, after i t  has been done 1 Justice deuiande 
that society shoiild bcar a portion of the odium which lilrs been 
heaped upon the executive chair. 

P e r s o ~ ~ a l  rcsponsibility is no less solemn and binding than that 
which grows out of ofticia1 station. Me11 always disciiss and criti- 
cise executive duty, privilege and action, with a freedom of speech 
and concllioion that deserves to be characterized as rash, if iudeed 
eome harslier epithet would not be more fitting. 

There is now, as heretofore, a disposition manifested to have 
eome ~naterial change instituted in tlie mauner of granting 
pardons. Many persons look upon i t  as a matter of mere favor to 
friends, rather than one of grave practical importance to society 
and the criminal clsss. Sotne would cut off the prerogative 
entirely, and give the law ite inexorable force, without the poaei- 
bility of interference from any quarter. Others justly hold to the 
necessity and benefit of exccutivo clemency under certain condi- 
tions. With the former class there can be no diecussion. The 
aim of the latter class is understood to be directed to a simple 
reform in the manner of its exercise. They wish the dignity and 
majesty of the law to be recognized, and at  the same time they 
would secure for tho actually nnforti~nate the blessings which flow 
from the due combination of justice and mercy. 

This is the ideal; its realization is the diificult part. Lving, 
as r e  do, under a republican government, with 'the right of appeal 
so full and unrestricted, tile pressure of the claims of friehdship, 
the indebtednes which political preferment brings in its train, the 
deep sympathy of hearta yearning with love rathcr than guided 
by judgment, and the cries of suffering families, make a united 
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appeal, which, to say the least, is very strong. I t  takea a brave 
man to keep his gaze steadily fixed npon the blinded figure of 
justice, while the tears and entreaties of a distressed wife or 
mother or sister fall and plead in unaffected eloquence. Gov- 
ernom are made of flesh and blood. 

Doubtless, every man who has ever been placed at the helm of a 
great state, such as Massachusetts, New York, Pennsylvania or 
Ohio, 118s found his power to pardon state convicts the moet 
embarrassing of a11 his duties. With 1,500 or 2,000 applications 
preseing tliemselves npon his time, sympathy and judgment by 
letter, by the prayers of prominent citizens, by earnest, honeat, 
hard-working friends, his office is no sinecure. He  is aware that 
the most upright judge may mistake in administering the law. 
He knom that tlie most honest jury may misinterpret and 
misapply the testimony. I l e  has heard the fairest witness 
give ilnpressions which the truth will not warrant. Too often 
lle has known combinations of evil men, who, from motivea 
of interest, passion, prejudice or vengeance, have eucceeded in 
turning justice and truth aside from their due course. Cognizant 
of all these weaknesses and villainies, his pillow cannot be an 
ercsy one. Many a time, doubtless, in the midst of the gathering 
difficnlties of his position, he could heartily wish a syncope of this 
prerogative. His office is not guarded with sentinels and courtien 
through whose scrutiny and inquisition the applicant mnet 
approach. His door must open to all. To the lowly as well ae 
the lordly he must give audience. An executive so circumstanced 
will find i t  necessary to establish certain fixed rulee to guide his 
oficial action. Governor Geary, of Penns~lvania, hee laid down 
the follolving principles and regulations for pardone to this end. 
viz. : that, 

" Fir8t.-No pardon will be granted until notice of the appliu- 
tion therefor shall have been given by publication, once a week for 
two consecutive weeks, in a newspaper printed in the county in 
which the conviction was had. 

" Second.-No pardon will be granted nnlees notice of the appli. 
cation shall liave been given to the judge who tried the mum, to 
the district attorney or to the attorney who prosecuted. ' P d  d 
which notice shall be furnished this department. 

" Third-A11 applications for pardons must have with thra Yk. 
following papers, written in a char and dietinot hand: .A 
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"1. A certified copy of the whole record, incl~~ding docket 
entries, minutas of conrt, copy of indictment, pleas and all other 
papers on file in the conrt relating to tho case. 
" 9. A full statement of the reasons upon which the application 

is based, setting forth all the facts; thenotes of evidence taken on 
trial ; letters from responsible persons in the community where the 
crime was committed ; a recommendation from the jurors who sat 
on the trial, and, if any of them refuse to recommend a pardon, 
reasons for such refusal ; letter from the district attorney or coun- 
eel who tried the case; and a letter from the judge setting forth 
hie views npon the subject of the application. 

" Fourth.-Recommendations for pardons for unexpired teruls 
of sentence must have a copy of the whole record, as before 
required. Also copy of commitment; petition from prisoner set- 
ting forth reasons; and statement from warden and inspectors of 
prison. 

"Pa~th.-No personal application will be permitted. 
" Sixth.-As these rules are intended to subserve the administra- 

tion of justice, they will be strictly enforced, and relaxed only when 
good reasons shall be furnished for so doing." 

Theso aro Governor Qeary's safeguards. I t  is the duty of the 
attorney-general or his deputy to review and reduce the testimony 
in the case in hand to its definite points. Thus, in any given cam, 
the whole history of the trial and the personal claims of good 
character are before the executive, when he sits in judgment npon 
a prayer for pardon. I t  is thus that he officially recognizes the 
great trust confided to him, and shows his desire to conserve the 
high aim of the law. The non-requirement of all these dalcz of 
judgment would greatly lessen his labor, but i t  would give 
the appearance at least of disregard for the prelvgativos of 
the judiciary. 

Whenever the executive invades the province of the judicial 
department, without co-operation from the judiciary itself or with- 
out some valid reason patent to the eye of the public, thore is 
danger to be apprehended. But it cannot be said that the execu- 
tive oversteps his province, when, at the recotnmendation of the 
jwy who ~ b n v i o t d  and the judge who sentenced, he sets the con- 
demned at  ,liberty. It is to be preenmed that no petty pretext 
d l  .permit my governor of s hate, who rogarde his official oath, 

pamptive athwart the d e t y  eocnred by 
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impartial justice. The mistakes are held in vivid remembrance, 
while the benefits accruing from the same act, a t  another time, 
are forgotten or passed by in silence. 

I n  the valuable pardon statistice, found in the report of the 
sastern (Pa.) per~itcntiary for 1869, prepared by Dr. Onrt, it will 
be seen that, since the opening of the prison in 1829, there hare 
been committed 6,228 prisoners. The annual average of pardone 
has been but a little over four per cent. " Tlie per ceut of pardoned 
and recommitted, 6.71 in a period of thirty-nine years, being an 
increase of only three-fitlhs of one per cent since 1848, or almost 
nothing at  all." 

From tlie opening of the Massachusetts state prison in 1805, till 
1868, the whole nurriber of prisoners committed was 7,400. Of 
this number 1,019 mere pardoned; tlie average time served wan 
thirteen yeare ; aud the percentage of pardoned was thirteen. 

If the noble system instittitcd by Sir TValtcr Crofton reforme 80 
per cent of the criminal clms that come under its humane provis- 
ions, and returns them to honest and industrious lives, it does rr 
grand service to humanity. I t  accornplislies what i t  does tl~rough 
appeals to innate manhood ; it cultivates self-respect by gradually 
demolishing the walls of antagor~iam whicli stand so frowningly 
between the criminal and t l ~ e  prison officer ; it begets confidence, 
by justice as well as lpve ; but then, on the very principle of ita 
action, would it not accomplisll rnore by a full pardon, without thc 
use of " tickets-of-leave," whicli necessarily follow the prisoner 
with the espionage of the police, who do as much often to niake 
criir~inale as to guard society? 

There is, doubtless, a period in the incarceration of a great por 
tion of the co~nparatively intelligent prisoners, when i t  would 
more certainly secure their reformation to grant them a full par- 
don. Gratitude is a stronger restraint with many crin~innls than 
fear. To keep a man in prison from a Inere ideal sense of justice 
until hope, self-respect and manhood give place to a morose, indif- 
ferent or vindictive spirit, is by no ~neans the best method to 
repress crime. 

Every conscientious and closely observar~t prison o5cer  knows 
of many prisoners under his charge, who, if lie would confess it to 
himeelf. he believes would be saved to society and the ranks of 
honest industry, if, by executive clemency, they were made cititene 
again. How often have we seen the stolid and soulless movements 
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of the prisoner who, by a judicial sentence, tyrannical rather than 
j ~ u t ,  is compelled to remain " in durance vile" for years after tho 
releaee of a companion sentenced for the same crime? Give us, 
then, a more discriminating judiciary and a revised penal code, or 
let the pardoning power stay as i t  is. Of the 643 pardoned from 
the Massachusetts state prison up to 1865, only seven were recom- 
mitted. 

During the last six y e m  there have been pardoned 174 from the 
population of the western (Pa.) penitentiary; only six of theee 
have, as far as known, been reconvicted. Statistics of similar 
import could be presented from other prisons, but these are suffi- 
cient to show that good is done by a jndicious use of the preroga- 
tive of mercy. 

As to the best plan for the exercise of the pardoning power, 
there is, perhaps, no better way than to leave it in the hands of 
the executive, guarded by his sense of official responsibility. More 
care and more attention will thus be secured, as well as more 
prompt action one way or the other. 

I n  Connecticut the prerogative of pardon is vested in the legie- 
lature ; in Rhode Island, in the governor and senate. Opinion 
differs in those states ss to the wisdom of these mothods; but in 
a large arid populous state, with hundreds of criminals and thou- 
sands of cross-plans and political manipulations, this plan could 
not fail to work out pardons on the ax-grinding system, ratlier 
than from the settled principles and carefully formed convictions . 
of a considerate, judicioiis and conscientious executive. I t  ylacee 
this difficnlt matter in the care of a body of men, who have neither 
tlie time nor the disposition to bestow the thought and personal 
investigation requisite to secure a proper administration. 

One state - New Jersey -has iutroduced a "board of pardons," 
ae recommended by Dr. Lieber. I t  is so constituted aa to embrace 
a wide range of judgment and opinion. I t  has an organization 
that secures a lofty grade of legal talent and experience, a fact 
which should give it a high place in the minds of those directly 
interested in its action. But a pardon board, however it may be 
constituted, will, necessarily, more or less divide and distribute 
reaponsibility. In  form it profesees to relieve the executive, while 
in fact it but pushes back the onus on his shoulders. If he cllance 
to be in the minority as to the propriety of granting a certain 
pardon, is it fair to ask him to yield and yet bear the responei- 
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bility? Wliatever form tlio act takes in its riso, it ia still, in ita 
isaue, the act of one man. Shall a chief do violence to hie own 
conscieuce? Shall he be compelled by law and the votes of two 
or tliree men to placo kiruself as a target to receivo the thrusta of 
public opinion ? 

Tlie influence of the exerciso of the pardoning power is not, 
tlien, always deleterious on the imprisoned criminal The hope 
of pardon is, not unfrequently, an incentive to good conduct, and 
a support urider tlio despondency of a long sentence. If the pris- 
oner tl~inks at all, he is restless. His condition of curtailed per- 
sonal liberty, if pardon were an impossibility, would disquiet his 
spirit. Tho scenes and memories of home, of parent, friend end 
f'a~nily, harrow his soul. Hia present outlook and his prospect in 
the future, filled as he is with remorse and the scorn and rebuke of 
society, drive arrows to his heart. The grace of Christ alone can 
grant the pardon that shall give A111 rest and peace to hie p 
tubed,  anxious, foroboding spirit. 
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. w V I I I .  THE CHRISTIAN DUTY OF C~BINO FOB N E O L I ~ E D  
AND CRIMINAL CHILDREN. 

A Sermon, prepared to be praehed before the C o n g n y  by F'&~rrucr M ~ m i n &  D. D., Real- 
dent of Wwlegan Unlvenlty, Delaware, Ohio.. 

FOR TECE SON OF MAN c u m  BEEK AND TO BAVE TEAT WHICH WAB MBT." 
Luk$ xix, 10. 

W e  walk amid shadows. W e  see but throngh a glass, darkly. 
There is much of n~ystery in all witli which we hare to do. 
W e  know but in part. But, while olir knowledge is thus limited, 
we know enough for duty ; and this will prompt a truly christian 
spirit earnestly to inquire, with a view to ita performance, " Lord, 
what wilt thou have me to do!" while faith submissively 
exclaims, in reference to what is concealed, "Even so, Father, for 
eo i t  seemeth good in thy sight." 

W e  are this evening to consider THE OHBIBTIAN DUTY OF C A ~ O  

FOR NEGLECTED AND CRIMMAL CHILDREN. 

Are therc such to be cared f o r  ? Alas ! but too many. Our 
cities swarm witli them. They are seen in every alley and a t  
every street corner; at  the doors of the saloon and of the theatre; 
on the wharf and in the public park; they aro found in garreta 
and cellars, in the gutter and on the curb-stone. Go where you 
will, tlieir forlorn and haggard faces greet you; some begging, 
some sweeping street-crossings, some picking rags, and some pick- 
ing pockets ; and not a few pining where sunlight and smiles are 
alike unknown. Nor are they found in tlie cities alone. If not 
as nnmero~ls in the towns and country, still there is scsrcely a com- 
rnnnity in which sonle may not be found. I t  is a low estimate 
which places their number in the United States at one hundred 
thousand, to say nothing of multitudes, not included in this esti- 
mate, whose condition calls for our sympathy and aid. 

Can t h y  be benejted by our &B ? Undoubtedly. Ignorant 
they may be, and many of them very vicious. Still, they are hu- 
man-susceptible to all tlie influences which affect humanity. Nor 
we the mos;vicions so rii~ich hardened in crime as accustdrned to 

* Dr. &bnu~cn wan prevented by sicknese from preaching thie wrmon; but the 
Pllblbhing Cammittee d m  it proper to give it place among the Trsntmctionu of 
wcow- 
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it. Especially are they not, as a general rule, hardened by miet 
ing good influences; for of these most have known but little. 
Neglect, cruelty and bad example have chiefly made them what 
they are. " Never," said one, at the Ohio &ate reform and i n d u ~  
trial scl~ool for girls, a few weeks since, "never before coming here 
did I know what i t  was to be spoken to kindly ;" and where no 
kind words are spoken, there can be little good. Snch cllildren 
are nsually very susceptible to kindness. Indeed, i t  is wonderful 
liow most are moved by it. Just after writing this sentence, it was 
my pleasure to witness a beautiful illustration of its truth in the 
institution already named. I t  fell to my lot to introduce to the 
school a gentleman bnt then recently appointed one of its trust- 
- a gentleman wliose great heart is an ever living well-spring of 
kind and generous impulses. As he passed among the pupils with 
liis glowing countenance, speaking words of kindly cheer and hope, 
and extending to each a hand of generous greeting, every heart 
seemed touched, and tears were in nearly every eye. A still more 
striking example I have fro111 tlie superintendent of the ret'onn 
school for boys, at  Lancaster, in this state. A boy of most violent 
temper and stubborn will was committed for tl;e crime of man- 
slaughter. H e  proved to be so unmanageable that i t  became 
necessary to confine him in a cell. LIoping lie might be solnewhat 
subdued by his confinement, after a few days he was liberated. 
But no cha~lgc for the better had been effected, and he soon made 
11 is escape. Not long after he was returned, more sullen and vicious 
than ever; and again lie was confined. I Ie  now became so violent 
that, for tho safety of those who attended upon him, he was put in 
cliains. This failing to subdlle him, the matron reqnested that his 
chains miglit be removed. Entering his cell alone and seating 
llerself by liie side, she read to liim from a book slie had taken with 
hcr, arid conversed with liim in lier own pccnliarly winning way. 
[Ie listcncd in sullcn silence, apparently unmoved, thongh offering 
no violence. Day after day die returned to her task, sometimes 
tnkirlg wit11 lier little delicacies from lier own table, and in vnrioiis 
ways seekirig to melt down his hardness and exorcise him of his 
evil spirit ; but all apparently without prod~icing any favorable 
effect. Eut if he mas not conquered, neither wrrs tlie matron. 
Lore was not to be overcolne by hate. Daily she continued to ply 
n i ~ n  with words and ncts of kindness, until on one occasion, as she 
wss spaking  to liim in loving and gentle tones, perhaps n little 
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naddened by his persistent stubbornness, he snddenly started, as 
from a revery, exclaiming, "Mrs. Howe, you may stop, and they 
may let me out; I shall make no more trauble while connected 
with the institution." They were the words of a slibdued and 
penitent spirit. Kindness had won the victory. To-day he is a 
worthy officer of the institution. 

Yes, this class of children can be benefited. Sympathy and 
labor expended for them is not in vain. Few fields of benevolent 
effort yield more satisfactory results. 

But why .ie sit a duty to care for t h ?  I t  is a duty to care for 
them, in the first place, because t h y  are unfortunak Some of 
them, it is true, are criminal ; bnt not necessarily on that account 
l e s  unfortunate. Crime indeed is crime, and it is a false morality 
which would make its commiesion only a misfortune, as i t  is a mor- 
bid sentiment which extends to the criminal only commiseration; 
and yet, in the history of the most guilty there is mnch which 
j u t l y  claims our pity. This is especially true of all juvenile 
offendcrs and in many cases i t  is the chief, if not the ouly, fcel- 
ing with whicli their crimes sliould be regarded ; for sad, intensely 
4, has been tlie lot of most. Let us go among them for a few 
minutes and learn sometlling of tlieir history. Here are some 
who have been disowned and cast off as foundlings to hide tho 
shame of their parents, who have never known and will never 
know the preciollsness of parental love ; but who, instead, are 
doomed to bcar the shame of a sin in which they share no part; 
bitterly illustrating in their own esperience how the sin of the 
parent may become the sad inheritance of tlie child. Otllers, 
orphaned by the providence of God, find neither relative nor 
friend to care for them ; but alone are left to battle, as best they 
can, against tlieir hard lot, with but few circumsta~ces tending to 
improve or enconrage tliem. some are the children of intemperate 
parents who, by strong drink, have been robbed of the precious 
clldowrnent of natural affection - mliose very tender mercies are 
cruelty- who can see their cllildren pining in want, ignorant and 
nncultivated, and turn froin tliem to seek gratification in the 
drunken debauch ; and some tlie children of professional beggars 
and theives, trained from infancy to deception and crime, sur- 
rounded only by influences which tend to corrupt and degrade ; 
and still others, the childrcn of parents who, from poverty or 
disease, and often from both, however disposed, are unable p r o p  
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erly to provide for their offepring. Unfortunate these children 
are, and most of them peculiarly so; and if misfortune entitles 
to conimiseration and aid, then have they a just claim to our 
eyrnpathy and fostering care. 

, 

2. But they should be cared for in view of the hoped for T&, 

sepecially to t h e l v ~ .  The value of the resulta of labor and 
akill depend largely upon the material upon which they are 
expended. Tlle lapidary may labor long, and with consummate 
ekill, upon a piece of coarse sandstone, and the result of his labor 
will be of little or no account ; while the same effort, expended 
upon a pearl or diamond, might reveal hidden beauties which 
would immensely enhance its value. But there is no pearl like the 
hunlan soul- no diamond which can be so improved by wisely 
directed labor. I t  is s pearl of great price-a diamond which, when 
properly cut and polished, is not unworthy to deck the diadem that 
encircles the Redeemer's brow. The wl~ole teaching of revelation 
tends to impress us with a sense of the unspeakable importance of 
every individual of the race. But to each one is his own existence 
especially important. Man -every man - created in the image of 
his Maker, an heir of immortality, capable of u ~ ~ l i ~ n i t e d  improve- 
ment, and susceptible of unspeakablo sorrow or joy, " what shall it 
profit him if he gain the whole world and lose his own soul P Or 
what shnll he give in exchange for his soul 1" These unfortunate 
children are in special danger of being lost. I attempt no theologi- 
cal statement here of what is involved in the destiny t l ~ n s  fore- 
slladowed ; but no one, whether a believer or an unbeliever in any 
special creed, can doubt that all which gives value to existence is, 
in the case of these cliildreu, put in fearful jeopardy ; or that, by 
proper effort, mauy of them may not only bo saved from thia 
impending rnin, but so trained as to secure to themselves all the 
rich benefits of an intelligent and virtubus life. They may be 
saved - saved to society ; saved to bless and not cwse the comlnn- 
nity in which they dwell ; saved to themselves; saved to know the 
blessedness of an existence which answers all the great ends for 
which it was given-the blessednew of living in harmony and 
fellowship with the Father of their spirits, and with dl that is 
pure and good in His universe. With benefits so incalculable, 
duty cannot be doubtful. 

3. Again, to care for these children is a duty in view of the fiat 
that from tAis b ~ g e l y  m e  2irs urimin& qf t& tww&y. 
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The statistics of our penitentiaries, jails and criminal courta fur- 
nish abundant proof that such is the fact. And who can estimate 
the amount of evil these criminals inflict upon society. It k an 
evil felt by all. In  some form it  penetrates every department of 
society. As personal violence, loss of property, sense of danger, or 
humiliation and shame, it touches us all. And what is truly 
alarming is the fact that crime, at least in this country, is greatly 
on the increase. The daily re+rt of cases of shooting, stabbing, 
poisoning, house-breaking, rioting and dmnkennese, is producing a 
universal feeling of insecurity. We walk the streets of our citiee 
with a nervous apprehension that the first step we hear behind us 
may be that of an assamin. We bolt our doors at mid-day, and set 
our electric alarms at night. Time was when this was not so. No 
doubt much of this apparent increase of crime is to be attributed to 
the zeal with which facts of this class are gathered and circdated 
through the press; still, every one's own observation must have 
convinced him that crime, in its multifarious forms, is becoming 
more and more common. Itr3 hideous visage is seen ererywliere ; 
in high places and in low, in city and in town, in village and in 
country, in the business mart and in the private retreat. Go 
where we may, i t  confronts us. Even he who mke our charity 
watches his oppoi.tnnity to pilfer, or mocks our generolissympnthy 
with a tale of sorrow never experienced. I t  ie painful and humiliat- 
ing to recognize these facta, but they cannot be dhguised. They give 
ns too much trouble and anxiety for this. In  reply, i t  may be said 
that goodness is also becoming more active and efflcient. I rejoice 
to  believe that such is the fact, but that does not disprove what I 
have said of the increase of crime ; it only provea that the conflict 
of moral forces is becoming more intense -a fact, indeed, patent 
to  all. 

But crime is not only a disturber of the peace and safety of 
society ; it is exgneive. This, though one of tile least of ita evils, 
is by no means trifling. I t  is a heavy tax upon every community. 
The torch of a single incendiary may cost a city millions of dol- 
lars. The expense of one criminal trial often would suffice for the 
proper training of a score of these neglected and exposed children. 
M m o  is always expensive. Wliere it can be done, it certainly is 
better economy even to prevent than to punish it. True, one of 
the chief ecds of pnrishment is ita prevention; but the theory 
whieh would make it the chief lnsanrr of accompliehing this end 
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io radically defective. Punishment, of course, comes too late to 
prevent the crime for which i t  is inflicted. Doea i t  reform the 
criminal, and thus prevent his repetition of his offence? Rarely, 
if ever, of itself; though, without doubt, it often doe% prepare the 
way for the efficient working of other and higher influences. But 
it is chiefly upon the fear of punishment, rather than upon pun- 
ishment itself, that reliance is placed for the prevention of crime. 
But fear, like suffering, separate fiom moral convictions, has little 
or no reformatory power. I t  may at times prevent the commia 
sion of certain crimes. But it does not change the disposition of 
those it restrains. I t  may repress the flames of the volcano. but 
it cannot extinguish its fires ; i t  may check the flow of the stream, 
but it cannot dry up its fountain. For this, other influences are 
needed - influences which appeal to the affections and conscience. 
I t  is these alone which effect a change of character; and without 
a change of character little is accomplished. Uneradicated, in  
eome form the evil will break out. The probabilities of detection 
and punishment may, indeed, be so increased, and the penalty of 
certain crimes be made so severe, as to deter xnost from their com- 
mission, at least for a time. Yet this is not only expensive, but, 
failing to effect a change of character in the evildisposed, it does 
little more than divert the current of crime into new channels. 
One form of crime disappears but to give place to another, and to 
one perhaps more dangerous that1 the one suppressed. The real 
evil still exists. The seat of the difficulty has not been reached. 
The evil-minded are still at work, or watching their opportunity. 
Unchanged for the better, they arc probably waxing worse and 
worse. The unsatisfactory results of attempting to suppress crime 
by the fear of punishment solely is strikingly illustrated in the 
police systeni of Paris. That city hss, undoubtedly, the most 
efficient police in the world. In all public places its agenta are 
well nigh omnipresent. The result, ordinarily, is quiet and order 
and a sense of security, which are themselves a high encomium 
on the efficiency of the system ; and, t~ a casual observer, they might 
,suggest a high state of rnoral culture amorig the people. And 
jet  the corruption of the city, as is well known, is great. As 

\ with the sinners of Ephesns, i t  is a shame even to speak of the 
tllinge which are done by its people in secret. Despite tho enor- 
mous expense of its government in preserving order and supprese- 
ing crime, the city is but a seething volcano, ever quaking with 
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the throes of a threatened explosion; while crime, though lcss 
public than elsewhere, is fearfully codnmon. The evil-minded are 
not reformed, and se the bitter fountain will send forth bitter 

-waters and the corrupt tree bring forth' evil fruit, this result is 
inevitable. Reform, I repeat, rather than restraint, is the true 
remedy. 

But w&n shall this work of reforming commence P Will yo11 
wait until some great crime has been committed, and the offender 
convicted and sentenced 1 Will you commence with the prisoner ? 
This is not only repeating the folly of locking the door after tlie 
horse has been stolen, but of leaving the twig to be straightened 
until after it hse taken on the inflexibility of the tree; of permit- 
ting to pass the best, if not the only, time for hopeful labor in the 
work of reform. The reformation of the old and hardened in 
crime is possible, but it is proverbially difficult. I t  is like the 
leopard changing his spots, or the Ethiopian his skin, for such to 
cease to do evil and learn to do well. I would discourage no 
effort for their reformation. Let all be done for them that can be, 
and blessed be he who turns but one from the error of his ways. 
His reward shall be great, for he has saved a soul from death and 
covered a multitude of sins. But chiefly from labors bestowed 
upon the young are we to look for success in seeking the preven- 
tion of crimo by reforming the vicious. Juvenile offenders are 
much more easily influenced than old. Their habits hare not 
become inflexibly fixed, nor their consciences  eared ; nor do they 
feel that the time for success' in a virtuous conrse of life has for 
them passed. What life is to be to them is' chiefly yet to be 
decided. To them, therefore, rnay be addressed all the high 
nlotives to a well-ordered life, and not without good hope that it 
will not be in rain. 

13ut more hopeful still is the larger class of these neglected 
children, whose lives, as yet, have been stained by no crime ; but 
who, from exposure to many and strong temptations, without 
natural guardians, or sucli only as neglect and abuse them, if left 
to themselves, are almost sure to fall into evil practices, and in 
tlie end to become hardened criminals. Most of these, by proper 
care, may be saved, and society tlius relieved from what would 
otherwise prove an expensive and troublesome burden. 

4. Again, the caring for these children is a duty as olae to God, 
t b  Faticsr of ua all. In him we dl live, and from him receive 
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all which makee existence a blessing. Our obligations to Him 
admit of no incresee. To do His will is our highest duty. No 
one can question that it is His will that all should be virtuous a d  
happy. Equally true is i t  that he has seen fit to place our well-. 
being largely in each others keeping. To caze one for the other ie, 
therefore, an obvious duty - a duty we owe to God aa well as to 
our fellow-creatures. The command to love our neighbor aa oar. 
selvea is thus enforced by a two-fold obligation. From this dnty 
which wo owe to Him, will God, in nowise, excuse ne ; nor should 
we desire it. Every motive of obligation, lore and gratitude 
&odd prompt to its performance. " Am I my brother's keeper P" 
is a question unworthy of one who owes hie all to  Him who 
demands this service of love ; and this general duty has a epecial 
application to the clasa of whom we are speaking- these unfor- 
tunate children. There is something wonderful in God's regard for 
the unfortunate and erring, and even for the guilty. The most 
remarkable manifestation he has made of himself to man is in 
his purpose of mercy toward such; and He who spared not hL 
own Son, but delivered him up for us all, would certainly have ~lcr 

care for those in special danger of being led into sin, or who have 
already overstepped the limits of propriety and virtue; and it is 
a short-sighted and erroneous view which leads us to suppose he 
cares less for the child than the man. He with whom one day L 
as a thousand yeare sees the child already in his fullnese of yeare 
and maturity of character. To Hirn, childhood and youth are 
vanity only as their precious opportdnities are perverted ~ c d  lost. 
He  understands, aa none other can, how unspeakably precione 
these opportnnitier, are; and he would have us labor to prevent 
their perversion by those who, unfortunately, are placed in cir- 
cumstances of peculiar temptation. " Take these," he would say 
to us, " and teach them how to live; take them and traiu them 
up for me." Thus, to care for these children is clearly a duty we 
owe to them, to society and to God. 

But my theme requires me to notice this work as a chrietiun 
duty. And there is a propriety in this. Chiistianity is euiinently 
a reformatory system. I t  was'in the purpose to reform and save a 
corrupt and guilty world it had its origin. God looked down 
upon the earth and saw that the wickedness of man waa great ; 
and in the yearning of inflnite love exclaimed : " How ehall I 
give thee up?" From this divine compseeion for man rpmg 



he great remedial scheme. Originating in &we, i t  was planned 
n inJ;nib w b h .  He who had said, "let no make man," and 
rho knew what was in him - knew all hie capabilities of good 
nd evil- knew all hie m o t i h  to action, the most secret springe 
f his inmost being, -knew the depths to which he had eunken 
nd the arts by which he had been beguiled, -knew the 
.eights of holiness to which he might be raised, and the meane 
eat adapted to his elevation, - He in whom are hid all the tress- 
res of wiedom, again said, " let us redeem man." Besigning 
1 christianity euch an origin, we cannot but anticipate that it 
ill be adapted to the reformation of man ; and such, certainly, 
o the fact. In all its epirit and eyetem of truth, and in all ite 
pplications of the truth to the hearts and coneciencse of men, 
is most perfectly adapted to thie end ; ita whole spirit ie that of 

ood-will to men; it is in profound eympathy with the unfortunate 
nd guilty; i t  weeps at the tomb of virtue, aud breathes hope 
 to the despairing ; i t  has warning for the obstinate, and exceed- 
lgly great and precious promisee for the penitent. I t  "reprovee, 
3bukes and exhorts, with all long-edering and doctrine." 
Tor is its doctrine the least of its reformatory influences. Sym- 
athy, eentiment and affection are all good, and ill theee i t  
bounds ; but man must have truth -truth which can touch and 
nicken every power of the soul-which can go down to its 
ttnoet depthe and reveal to it its profoundeet wanta and awaken 
3piratione for ite highest good ; and such truths christianity has. 
t recognizes every fact of human condition and destiny, and 
peep the whole domain of the soul with the all-eearching eye of 
mnisctience. .For every power and eneceptibility of humanity, 
,r every want and sepiration, i t  has ite appropriate truth. Never 
'88 there an utterance in which there was more profound philoeo- 
hy, or truth of fact, than in the prayer and declaration of Christ: 
thwtiyy t b u g h  thy truth; thy word ie truth." 
And in harmony with the spirit and teaching of chrietianity 
*ae the life of its founder. Whatever diversity of opinion there 
lay be in reference to the person of Christ, there can be no ques- 
on that, by both precept and practice, he holds the first rank 
nongmmaE r e f m ~ .  He himself proclai~ne his miseion to be, 
to seek and to save the lost." And sublimely consistent with 
lie purpose was hie whole life. To the work of eaving men from 
~ e i r  errom and evil wap, he devoted himself with a conetancy 
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and self-denial which know no parallel. Cheerfully relinquishins 
the ordinary comforts of life, to an extent which warranted him in 
saying, " the foxes have holes, and the birds of the air have nests, bnt 
the Son of man hath not where to lay his head " (not in the spirit 
of an anchorite, for he knew how to enjoy lite, but in the spirit of 
a true reformer, denying himself that he might the better advance 
the interests of others), he went forth to his life's work. In the 
temple, by the wayside, on the mountain, on the sea, everywhere, 
as opportunity permitted, he instrncted the ignorant, reproved 
the wayward, encouraged the desponding and, by all the winning 
arts of love, aa well as by the restraints of authority, he sought 
to lead men into a life of truth and purity. Nor did he over- 
look the children. " Suffer them," said he to his followe~s, ' 

not yet possessed of his spirit nor understanding the design of his 
mission, and who were shocked at the impertinence of thoee who 1 
would obtrude children npon his attention - " suffer them to 
come unto me, and forbid them not;" and in sweet simplicity it 
is added, " and he took them in his arms and blessed them." And 
we all remember how, at the memorable interview on the  seaide, 
after his resurrection, he said to hie erring but penitent dieciple, 
with an emphasis he could never have forgotten, " Feed my lambs" 

In  view of the origin of christianity, its reformatory spirit and 
agencies, and the example of its founder, i t  is manifestly a chris-. 
tian duty to care for the class of children of which we are speak- 
ing. For those accepting christianity, not to do i t  is p l y  
inconsistent. I t  is practically to deny both Christ and his tesch- 
ing. So he regards it. " Inasmuch as ye did it not unto one of 
the least of these," Chriet represents himself as saying in the day 
of final reckoning - and of the " these" certainly are neglected 
and exposed children - " ye did it not to me." 

The discussion of the mods in which this duty is to be per- 
foimed is hardly embraced in the subject assigned me, and these 
may perhaps be more properly considered in the deliberations ot 
the congress than in a ,sabbath discourse; and yet there is one 
qnestion so intimately connected with personal responeibilitiee 
and duty that I cannot justify myself in neglecting altogether 
to notice it in this connection. The question is this: How shall 
this work- this labor of love- be performed P By individual 
effort P by voluntary associations P or by government ? Could its 
performa~ioe be secured by individual effort, this, without doubt, 
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would be the preferable method. Personal charity is always to 
be preferred to that which is associated, and especially to public 
charity. Its moral effect is incomparably greater. I t  brings the 
giver and recipient within the sphere of sympathetic influence, 
and thus awakens and develops some of the noblest, as well as 
the most amiable, traits of character, as no associated or public 
charity can. This is lespecially true, when benevolence seeks to 
benefit others through the agency of personal influence- an 

'agency indispensable in the work of reform. To attempt this 
throngh a third party is like interposing an insulator between the 
poles of a galvanic battery. Palm must meet palm, heart muat 
meet heart. The spirit, chilled by neglect or palsied hy crime, 
mnst be stirred and quickened by the warm pnlsations of love. 
The sonl, weak in its aspirations for what is good, and borne down 
by its evil propensities, must needs link itself to that which is 
etrong. Hand must join hand, soul must grapple with soul, in 
this life struggle ; for i t  is to pluck life out of the jaws of death 
that these efforts are put forth ; and every syrnpathy and affection by 
which souls take hold of and influence each other is needed fbr ite 
accomplishment. 

Speaking of this work aa a christian duty, it may be allowed 
me to say, that this use of personal inftuence is one of the vital 
principles of Christianity. Individuality, personal interest and 
affection, suffering and cffort for othera, with personal submission 
and trust, gratitude and love, in those receiving the benefit, make 
np the gospel. Chiist not only dies for the race, but for evmy 
man ; to each individual a measure of the.Spirit is given, and to 
every struggling soul there is a real presence of the Divine lhtorer 
encouraging and strengthening; and in Him mnst each trust by 
an act of personal faith, to socure tho full benefits of his mieeion 
of mercy. " Lo, I aui wit11 you always "-" He that belicveth in 
me shall not perisli," are Christ's own words, and point clearly to the 
beneficent agency of this personal presenco and influence in the 
work of lifting up and saving the fallen. But the most wonderful 
fact in the gospel scheme, the one which, more than all others, 
floods this subject with light, is that clothing of the divine in 
hnmanity- the taking by Christ of our nature, with all iteinfirmi- 
ties, and the entering into all forms of human experience, that, se 
the merciful high priest of humanity, he might be touched with the 
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feeling of our infirmities, and know how to succor and deliver the 
tempted. Here is wisdom, profound as the love it gnideu 

With such light to guide us, we may safely conclude that, in the 
work of reform, that system is best, other things being the esme, 
which s ~ ~ w e s  the largest amount of direct pereonal influence. 
This of course is accomplished by individual effort; and, were 
there enongh of true christian philanthropy diEused through 
society, with but few exceptions no other method would be 
required. Paradoxical as i t  may sound, while christianity has 
given rise to most or all of our eleemosynary institutions, it will 
in the end be their deetrnction. In  form some may continue, but 
not as public charities. Private benevolence will rejoice to min- 
ister to each and all aa need requires; but that time is not yet. 
For the present, and it is to be feared for a long time yet to come, 
individual effort and liberality will accomplish but a small part of 
what needs to be done. Multitudes, even of the children of whom 
we have been speaking (those deprived of or neglected by their 
parents) who have fallen into vagrancy and perhaps crime, 
and whose forlorn condition appeals most touchingly and powerfully 
to all the better feelings of t\e heart, will find no kind hand stretched 
out for their rescue. These, each of whom ought to find a home 
in some kind family, but do not, must be cared for by socieq. 
The question whether they should be placed in institutions under 
the control of voluntary associations or of the government, I will 
not here discuee. Perhaps, for the present, both of theee clssses of ' 

institutions are needed. In  tho former the element of pel-sonal 
influence can undoubtedly be more largely introduced, and 
more officiently, because more naturally, employed ; while institu- 
tions nnder the control of the government can compel the attend- 
ance of a class which the othere might not be able to reach. 

But whether any particular one or all of these methods be 
employed, the proper caring for these outcast children is itself a 
subjcct which deserves the earnest attention of the entire cornmn- 
nity ; and in proportion to the interest felt will be the efficiency 
of any method which may be adopted. 

Heretofore this subject haa not received the attention i t  deservm. 
The blind, the deaf and the idiotic are kindly and liberally ccrred 
for. And this is right. But how few think of these outcaet and 
vagrant children, pining in want and surrounded with temptatione 
to crime. For these are usually the frown and rebuff; and yet 
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their claim upon our sympathy and aid ie stronger than that even 
of the deaf or blind. Their misfortune involves more of the 
m o d  ; i t  etrikes deeper into the soul; their highest interests 
are more imperiled. And so, properly to intereet onrselves in their 
behalf, requires a higher form of benevolence. The sight of those 
deprived of their senses, or maimed, at once awakens our pity, 
and inclines ne to offer them aid. But most do not as readily 
recognize moral intbmitim, nor feel so deeply for those suffering 
from their effecte. And yet not to feel and care for such is to 
miee one of the highest and most ennobling motives of life. 
Hence we owe i t  to oureelvee, as well as to the .children, to 
interest onrselves in their behalf. ' In caring for them, we are work- 
ing out most efficiently our own highest good. We are lifting 
onrselves out of the mire of a short-sighted and groveling selfish- 
nesa, into a benevolence, intelligent and pure - a benevolence 
which links us to angels and to God -which makes us partakers 
of the divine nature, and.will assuredly make us inheritors of the 
promises. We cannot afford to neglect them. AH onr highest 
intereste are bound up in this and other like works of mercy. 

And so, too, we owe i t  to our common humanity. 0 ! how has 
the bright gold become dim, how has the crown fallen from the 
head, when human beings, bone of the same bone and flesh of 
the same flesh -brethren - can cease to care for each other, and 
eepecially to sympathize with and care for those upon whom hae 
fallen the shadow of a great misfortune. We need to bestir onr- 
selvea and find a higher level -the higher plane of an earnest and 
impartial love. 

We owe i t  to our religion. We are a christian people ; and if 
christianity teachea any duty, i t  is that of caring for those who 
need onr aid. And who need i t  more than these children F Let 
ne by ihne caring for them show our faith by our works, and best 
commend the religion, we revere and love to those who are with- 
out it. Christianity, if we accept it, has this just claim npon us ; if 
we have ite spirit, the claim will be cheerfully and heartily met. 

We owe it to our country. I n  what consists the true glory of a 
p p l e  F In  material nlonumente P In wealth F In  numbers F In  
works of art and literature ? In military prowess, or the achieve- 
ments of science? These all have their eignificrmce, and of some 
of them a nation may well be proud. But there is a glory that 
excelleth. They all pale in the presence of true works of benevolence. 

66 
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A nation is performing agrander act when liberating ita slaves, than 
when conquering a people ; when educating ita poor, than when 
crowning its heroes. Who most honors hie race? Alexander or 
Paul ? Tamerlane or Xavier ? Napoleon or Howard l Welling 
ton or Wilberforce? Joan of Arc or Florence Nightingale? 
Christ feeding the hungry, weeping over Jerusalem and dying on 
Calvary, is the sublimest event in this world's history. Good- 
ness is the truest greatness! and vork-s of inercy the noblest acts. 

And, lastly, by the highest of all motives, we owe i t  to Him 
who hath bought us, whose servants we are, and whom to serve 
should be our greatest joy; and to whom be the glory of all the 
good done on earth and in heaven, both now and for ever. 
Amen. 
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XXXIX. PBO~EEDINQS AND DIS~US~IONS. 
By J. 0. AD- of Ohio, 0md.l Bepork of UIa Body. 

FIRST DAY. 

Wedwday, October 12,1870. 
MORNING SE88ION. 

The organization of the congress having been effected, as here- 
tofore reported, Dr. W m ~ s ,  corresponding secretary of the prison 
association of New York, having been called upon for a paper, said : 
Mr. President, I am sorry to be obliged, at tliie early stage of our 
proceedings, to offer an apology, instead of submitting a paper. I 
had the honor of having two subjects assigned me by the committee 
of arrangements - one on the question of an international peniten- 
tiary congress, the other on the present ontlook of prison discipline 
in America. The first of these essays I have prepared ; the other 
i t  has been impossible for me to overtake, pressed as I have been 
of late with other duties. I therefore ask the permission of the 
congress to offer a few hpromptu remarks on the topic assigned 
for the present honr. I will afterward write out a short paper on 
the subject, so that it may be inserted in our transactions. 

[The reporter omits the extemporaneoue remarks of Dr. WINBB, 
RS he nnderata~lds they will be embodied in his essay.] 

For the paper of Dr. WINES, we page 15. 
BRADFORD 9. P E ~ E ,  D.D., chaplain of the New York house 

of refuge, read a paper under the following title : A General View 
of Preventive and Reformatory Institutions in the United States. 

For Dr. PRIBOE'S paper, see page 21. 
EDWARD L. PIIEROE, secretary of the Massachusetts board of etate 

charities, said that there was a difference in reformatories ae to the 
restraint put upon the inmates; for instance, in the Westboroogh 
reformatory, in Massachusetts, not taking into consideration two 
or three families on the farm from which boys can run away, the 
rest of the institution is substantially walled in, while in the 
Indiana reform school, which seemed to work very well, he 
believed Inany of the boys could run away at any moment, and 
yet they did not. The same system was practised in New Jersey. 
Hc desired to know which of the two systeme wse productivpof thr 
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best results. Again, complaints were made by people who took 
girls from reformatories, because they were not better trained to 
perform domestic duties. Employers found the girls well trained in 
arithinetic, geography and the like, but they did not give satisfrrc- 
tion in regard to household work. The difiiculty which presented 
itself to his mind was, that in institutione where they had a hundred 
or more girls, there was but little for each one to do, and when they 
went out to work and had to attend to the kitchen, chamber work, 
etc., they found the work much harder, and a great deal more of it to 
do than they had in the institution, in coneequence of which they 
became dissatisfied. He  felt at a lose to suggest any remedy for 
this, but would like to hear the suggestions of others. 

Mr. COFFIN, of Indiana, begged to say, on behalf of the Indiana 
house of refuge, that the gentlemau was mistaken on one point. 
They did not profess to govern the boys without reatraint, and 
they did not allow them to run away whenever they pleased. It 
was simply the difference between the restraint of walls and bare 
and restraint by moral power. 

The Rev. THOMU K. FEBSEKDEN, secretary of the board of t m t -  
eea of the Connecticut industrial reform school for girls, regarded 
the work to be done by girls as one of the moet vital questions con- 
nected with the management of snch an institution. It is said that 
paying work is a very small matter compared with the physical, intel- 
lectual and moral development of the girls. While he admitted 
that, he felt convinced that in Connecticut they could Lave no hold 
upon the people, unless they could have the girls do some remu- 
nerative work that would prepare them for honorable employment 
when they left the institution. 

The Rev. l imous A m ,  superintendent of the Mwachusetta 
girls' industrial school, said they found no n ~ i t y  for idle- 
n w  on the part of the girls in their institution. Their time was 
entirely employed in domeatic labor, attendance on school and 
necoeeary recreation. He thought girls in our reformatory institu- 
tions should be constantly occupied in snch a way ae to prepare 
them for the duties of life. At their institution they had a mu011 
greater demand than they could supply for girls at domestic ser- 
vice. If they were trained to do house work, knitting, sew- 
ing and laundry work well, they could easily get good sitnationa 
They were well prepared for the duties of wives and mothers. We 
place oar girls, naid he, alternately, in the kitchen, the ohamber, 
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and the sewing department, and give them a great deal of laundry 
work to do ; and, in addition, we give them suitable work for qde 
in the way of knitting, making paper boxes, or something of that 
kind, to keep them employed. So far as his observation extended, 
there was nothing that would better fit them for usefulness and 
fi)r lionorable poeitions in life, than to be wall trained in domestio 
labor and the art of sewing. 

Mr. Z. R. BBOCKWAY, superintendent of the Detroit house of 
correction, said that statistics showed that over 80 per cent of the 
inmates of our prisons were laborers and servants. Was there 
nothing that would fit them for a higher grade in society, and 
give them a higher moral.culture, than mere domestic labor 1 

Mr. AXES, of Massachusetts, said that a small percentqe might, 
he thought, be fitted for teachers in our pnblic schools, and sorne 
had in this vocation commended themselves to the confidence of 
the public; but this percentage was small in comparisoli with the 
whole number, and the great majority perhaps could not be fitted 
for luch a responsible position. Othere had entercd upon various 
trades in shops and mills. There was a great demand in his part 
of the country for their labor in the mills, and good wages were 
paid, but the influences were not always good ; therefore, they 
avoided placing their girls there, and, as far as possible, tried to 
get them good homes in families; not that they should always 
remain as servants in families, bat it would be a stepping stone, 
an open door, as it were, to families of their own. 

Mr. J. A. F m ,  of Ohio, thought this question had been settled 
in the Ohioreform farm school. Ip that institution, while there wm 
supervision of the members, there was a large amount of influence 
brought, to bear npon the inmates, which made them feel that the 
institution was giving them a chance to become something in the 
world; so that, though the woret claaees of boys were brought 
there, there was very little disposition to leave. On one occasion, 
he said, a Mr. Osborn, of St.. Louis, came there to visit the institn- 
tion, and after looking around, came to him and said: "How is 
this? I see your inmatea here, apparently unrestrained; they go 
roaming all aronnd where they please ; do they not run away 1" 
H e  was asstired that they very seldom tried to eecape, though Mr. 
Howe, the superintendent, freqnently intrusted them with a horse 
and buggy to go to Lancaster, a distance of six miles, and return, 
and he believed the best way was to t m t  them. The boys had 
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been invited to Lancaster to take a game of base ball, and nobody 
went vith them, yet they all returned at the right time. That 
waa not all ; they had beaten all tlie base ball clubs around there. 
He believed there was something in the system which would keep 
the boys as they could be not kept by bars and bolts. 

Mr. J. H. Ta~corr ,  superintendent of the Providence reform 
school, said that in their institutiou they used bare and locks for 
the restraint of their inmatea, yet one of them who had brought 
him to the depot when he started for Cincinnati, went promptly 
back to his bars and locks. They let them attend fourth of July 
celebrations and similar gatherings in a body, and they uniformly 
returned at tlie appointed time, though there was no officer present 
wit11 them. He thought bars and bolts a necessity for their institu- 
tion and many others, but there might be a plan found to overcome 
this necessity. During his whde connection with the Provi- 
dence institution, extending over a period of fourteen or fifteen 
years, he had never known a single violation of the trust reposed 
in the inmates. I 

Tlie girls were employed in domestic work in the institution, 
and tliere being so many less of them than of the boys, they had 
all the? could do in the way of keeping the clothing, bedding and' 
other arrangements of the house in proper order. They had a 
constant demand for these girls in families, and all that had gone 
oat into good families had remained, or were filling homes of their 
own with honor; so that they felt that their labor had accom- 
plished much good. 

Letters were received from tlie directors of tlle city work-house 
from the young men's library association, from the young men's 
christian association, from the secretary of the Cincinnati house of 
refuge, from the superintendent of the Cincinnati union bethel, 
tiom the president of the Cincinnati industrial exposition of manu- 
factures, products and arts, from the president of the children's 
home, from the trustees of t l ~ e  Longview lunatic asyliim, inviting 
the members of the congress to visit their various institutions. 

The above invitations were, on motion, accepted by the congress, 
with thanks to the institutions and bodies by which they had beeu 
sent. 
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The following communication was also received : 

To the P r d e n t  of tics N a t i o d  Cmven tk  on Pkone and 
Refmmuhy Instztutione : 

Sir - The sub-committee appointed by the general committee 
of arrangements, very respectfully tender the members of the 
convention a cordial invitation to visit the public institutione of 
the couuty and city, on Saturday, October 15th. Carriages will be 
in maiting at the hall door at  9 o'clock A. ar. 

Very respectfully, 
PAUL REINLEIN, 
A. E. JONES, 
CHARLES THOMAS. 

This invitation was also accepted, and the thanks of the con- 
gress voted to the citizens of Cincinnati, for the liberal provision 
thus made for the entertainment and gratification of the members. 

The congrees then adjourned until 3 o'clock, P. ar. 

Tile convention re-assembled at  3 P. M., and resumed the discus- 
sion on the comparative merits of the hlnily and congregate eye- 
terns in juvenile reformatories. 

Mr. W. R. LINCOLN, superintendent of the Baltimore housc of 
refuge, thought that if they underetood the two systems better, 
they would come nearer together. Some appeared to think 
that the children were under no restraint in reformatories cond~icted 
on the hmily system, and that they were allowed to come together 
aa in tlieir own families at home; but such was not the fact. J t  
was trne that, in the family system, boys were allowed together 
where their duties called them, without a special oversight ; and so 
i t  mas in institutions that were conducted on the conarcgate plan, 
where locks and bolts were in use. Said he : In  the institution of 
whicli I have charge we are walled in, and have our locks and bolts; 
but  a t  the same time our boys - at least a portion of them - ~ I I I I  

free and unrestrained, like any farmer's children. They go after our 
snpplios ; take our carriages and go for our managers ; visit their 
friends, sumetimes for a day or two, sometimes for two or three 
weeks. W e  have a h  to-day six boys attending our state normal 
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school, going there every morning and returning .every evening, 
learning the profession of teaching. Five out of seven of our 
teachers were formerly pupils in our institntion. I am inclined to 
beliove that we have as many boys in our institntion that can be 
safely trusted at  large as can be found in any institution in the 
country, though conducted on the family system. 

Now, the question comes up, which is the better way - to take 
these boys into an iustitution where we have locks and boltsto 
restrain them, or shall we restrain them by moral walls- by the 
surveillanoe of officers1 I am flee to say that, were I to-day 
allowed to choose my location and my officers, I would prefer the 
family system in a modified form; but if compelled to take our 
managers and our location, I would choose the congregate system, 
for we could do nothing with the former system in the city. 

Mr. PIEBUE, of Massachusetts, thought it was important to know 
how long children should be kept in these reformatories. Some 
had an idea that they sl~ould be kept there a few weeks or  months; 
others that they shonld be kept there for years. The majority of 
girls who had been in their institution had remained, on an aver- 
age, about two years. H e  was sorry to say that many of them, 
when they went out, partook of the proud nature of our American 
women, and did not wish to take hold of honschold work ; but, said 
he, we are obliged to meet this difficulty, and endeavor to set before 
them the dignity of labor ; and I believe the highest position woman 
can occupy is that of wife and mother. 

Rev. Auous~us W O O D B ~ Y ,  of Rhode Island, read a paper on 
Yrison Discipline in Denmark, communicated by Fa. BB*, 

I illspector of prisons in that country. 
For Mr. BRUUN's paper, see page 117. 
Dr. WINES, of New York, read a paper on the Proper Purpose 

of Prison Discipline, by Sir JOHN BOWBINO, of England. 
For Sir JOHN'S paper, see page 75. 
Dr. HATCH, superintendent of the Counecticut state reform school, 

said : I would like to have Dr. W m ~ e  anewer the qnestion whether 
i t  ia  true that the English beliero the American people th i rk  too 
much of n~aking the labor of prisoners pecuniarily profitable? 

Dr. WINES : That, I think, is the impression on the minds of the 
English people generally, though not of all. 

Dr. HATCH: Is it true that we do try to mrrke too much money 
out of ' our prisoners ? 
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Dr. Wmm: I think there is too much regard had to money- 
making, and that a main object seems to be to make prisons popular 
in  this way. I am sure that there is not a tithe of the attention 
given to reformation which that object ought to receive. 

Dr. HATOH: I would ask Dr. WINM if the highest financial 
results are incompatible with the highest moral results? 

Dr. W ~ M  : I think the h Q h t  financial results are incompati- 
ble with the highat moral results. I believe that prisons can be 
made self-snstaining, and at  the same time reformatory; and all 
the Inore reformatory beawe they are self-sustaining; but that 
they may be made profitable to the state as money-making agen- 
cies, I dg not believe ; and if they could be, it is my opinion that 
i t  would not be wise to put $hem to such a use. 

Gen. PIL~BURY, of New York : I believe, Mr. President, that 
the highest pecuniary results are compatible with the highest 
objects me have in view in taking care of our convicts. I think 
that there is a morality in making the prisoner feel that he must 
earn enough to pay for his own bread, and to pay me for taking 
care of him. . 

Dr. WOLFF, of Clinton prison, New York, said that from hie 
experience, he believed that the highest moral re~ults  knd the 
greatest amount of money from prisons were incompatible. Iu  
the prison with which he was connected, eighty-five per cent.of all 
those from the age of seventeen to twenty-five had been either in 
the refuge or the Albany penitentiary, the great majority of them 
i n  the latter, under the very benign inflnence of Mr. Pilsbury. 
They had five hnndred men to-day in Clinton prison, generally 
mep who had led hard lives, and out of the five hnndred only two 
hnndred were able to pelform labor, and the two hundred were 
compelled to work to keep the five hundred, to clothe them, feed 
them, etc. ; therefore i t  was perfectly impoeaible to make that 
prison pay. 

Gen. PILSBURY: I t  may be true, as the gentleman said, that of 
those between tho agea he mentioned, a large proportion have 
been in the Albany penitentiary. I f  so, they were those who 
have been sent there for very short periods; for thirty, sixty or 
ninety days, probably; not long enough, if there waa any good 
moral inflnence there, to bring i t  to bear upon them. The labor 
derived from prisonera aids greatly in bringing other inflnencee to 
bear that operate for their good. Officers of other prisons visit 
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our prison and ask: "Is this a paying institution!" " Ye." 
" Do your men earn enough to make the improvements ? " " Yea." 
"Well, we do not think the earning of money is of much account; 
we think it better to look to their moral welfare." But when I 
visit the institutions managed by those gentlomen, I sm unable to 
discover that any better moral reeulta are obtained by allowing 
their prisoners to work part of their time, and to be idle the other 
part. I have yet to learn that the prison in the northern part of 
our state, represented by the gentleman who preceded me, ha8 

obtained any moral reeulte that would not have been attainable if 
the prisoners had bean able to defray the entire expenses of the 
institution. 

Dr. 'ROLFF thought that General Pilsbury had some advent 
ages over other prisons in regard to money-making, becanse he 
received one or two hundred prisoners per annmn, for each of 
whom he received one dollar and twenty-five cente per week for 
board, and beeidea that, he kept all the able-bodied men in hie 
prison and sbnt him (Dr. WolE) all the lame and halt. 

General P~LSBUEY said that he received a dollar and quarter 
for those sentenced in the surrounding counties for short terms, 
lese than six months, and also for the United States prisoners sent 
from Washington. Of the latter, there were lese than one hundred. 
I t  was not true that he had the selection of hie men, se the gentle 
man had intimated, and that the less able-bodied were sent up to 
him. Some years since, the legislature passed laws allowing the 
judges of a large portion of the state to send prisoners- who had 
committed state prison offencea and were sentenced for five years- 
to Albany, without any charge to the state; he had received and 
kept them, and expected to continue to do so. 

Qw& by a m b e ~  : Do the prisoners in the Albany peni- 
tentiary earn a sufficient amount to cover the expensea of the 
institution ? 

General P I L ~ B ~ Y  : They more than pay the expenses, including 
the amount paid on account of prisoners received fro11.1 outside the 
limits of Albany county. Bnt Albany penitentiary should not 
be compared with st,ate prisons that receive no prisoners for lees 
than six months, and very few on sentences as short as that. ~ h r e e  
fourths of those received at his institntion were sentenced for lese 
than six months; if he h d  no pay for these, i t  would be a draw. 
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back, becawe their labor could not be made remunerative in so 
short a period. 

Mr. PIEWE, of M d n a e t t a ,  had vbited the westsrn peniten- 
tiary in Pennsylvania last winter, where the c o q p p t e  system 
was now in operation. The separate system had been given np in 
western Pennsylvania, and probably would not laet long in  eastern 
Pennsylvania, because they could not long maintain any systetn in 
this country that did not pay. When there was a proposition to 
take a contract, the first question asked was, " What is the disci- 
pline 01' this prison 1" the second, " What is the average length of 
the term of imprisonment 1" Certainly, good discipline in a prison 
was one of the best means of inculcating good moral principles. 
The great dificdty wae experienced in the case of thoee sentenced 
for a period of thirty or sixty days, who were commonly vagrants and 
street-walkers. There must he a considerable length of sentence to 
attain the best resnlta. Attention most be given to education, 
morality and religious instruction, not only on Sunday, but on 
week daya This would probably take an hour a day for three 
days of the week; but he held that the prisoner that had had that 
hour for the three days would work more and better in the hours \ 

of labor than withsut it. So it seemed to him that the best pecnn- 
iary results were consistent with the best moral reaulta. 

Governor BAKER, of Indiana, did not believe in the doctrine 
that tlie best moral results were compatible with the highest 
pecuniary results; he believed, however, that satisfactory pecun- 
iary results were compatible with the best moral results. He 
had no idea that juvenile reformatoriea wonld ever be made self- 
sustaining. 

Rev. A. (3. Byme, secretary of the Ohio board of public chari- 
ties, thought there wae an infelicity in the use of the term ILyht.  
H e  presumed that the gentlemen all meant that ealvactory pecun- 
iary resulta were compatible with the highest moral intereat of 
the prisoners. From his observation, he thought these institutions 
could be made to more than defray the actual expenses if properly 
managed, and if the profits were devoted to the improvement of 
the institutions, the moral influences would thereby be increased, 
and the character we desire would be formed in the men who 
were performing the labor. There was no loss in taking half an 
hour a day for moral instrnction ; on the contrary, the men would 
do jnst as much l d ~ o r  in the d a j  if a half hour or over an entire 
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hour were takcn for moral and intellectual training, as if i t  were 
not. Again, if the men were aware that a portion of the profib 
of their labor would accrue to them, it would have the effect ta make 
them more industrious. 

Dr. W m :  The question which started this discussion wns put 
to me thus : " Do you think that the highest pecuniary results are 
compatible with the highest moral results of prison management l" 
I answered in the negative, and I etill hold to thot view. I think 
my friend who had the floor last hit the nail on thc head, when he 
said that the difiiculty arises ont of the use of the word " r h ~ h t . "  
I take the negative of this question for this among other reasons: 

/we have not begun to approach the value and the potency, in the 
moral reformation of prisoners, of a well-devised and skillfally 
applied system of rewards for industry and g e n e r ~ l  good conduct. 
W e  have made a good beginning in this direct i~n by the enact- 
ment of what are known as commutation laws, whereby the p& 
oner, by industry and general good conduct during his sentence, maj 
abbreviate the term of his imprisonment. Tliis is the most impor- 
tant advance in prison discipline made within the last quarter of a 
century, for there is nothing so sweet to the imprisoned gs liberty. 

But the principle of encouragement by rewards needs a broader, 
wiser, steadier application than it has hitherto received. Not less, 
perhaps indeed more, potent will be the introduction into our 
perial legislation and prison discipline of the principle of allowing 
prisoners to share in the earnings which they produce. What  ie 
the testimony of experience on this point? What do meu say 
who have tested the principle? Colonel Montesinos, in his 
remarkable experiment in prison discipline at  Valencia, i n  Spain, 
testifies that the labor which he could not get out of the prisoners 
by the utmost severity of punishment and the utmost persistency 
in applying it, he readily obtained by giving them a moderate 
personal interest in tho proceeds of their labor. H e  introduced 
into his prison forty-three distinct trades, and gave thc prisoners 
a choice as to which of them they would learn. H e  allowed them, 
if n ~ y  memory is not at fault, from a fourth to a half of what 
they earned, according to their indnstry and 'moral deportment. 
Yet in giving them that large proportion, he did not call for r 
dollar out of the treasury of the state. H e  defrayed the entire 
current expensea of the institution, made all needed improvemente 
in the buildinge, erected workshops, etc., etc., out of the earning8 
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left after paying the prisoners their share. Aud what is more to 
the point, he succeeded in reforming his men ; for during the last 
three years of his administration, not a man came back who h ~ d  
been subjected to its discipline. , 

And what has been the experience of Count Sollohub, the able 
director of the great industrial prison at Moscow, Rusda! He 
also has introduced a variety of tradea into his prison, and gives the 
prisoners the option of learning whichever they will. His institu- 
tion is not a success financially, but i t  is morally, in a preeminent 
degree. He says that it is dificult to find a man who has been 
through his prison that has returned to crime ; but that all through 
the country, in every village, are found those who are earning an 
honest living through the practice of the trades they had learned 
in prison. 

Now the point I make is thie : the abbreviation of senhncee 
and the participation of prisoners in their earnings, to the degree 
necessary to make the reformatory element most effective, together 
with other eucouragementa to be held out in a complete and ade- 
quate system of rewards, will of necessity so diminish the income 
b m  prison labor available for prison uses, that the pecuniary 
profits to the imtdution cannot be as great aa if reformatory results 
were ignored; and consequently the high& pecnniary results are 
incompatible with the highest moral resulta ; which was the point 
to be proved. 

But I make another point. To whatever is made, in any given 
case, the primary aim of prison administration, the thought and 
energy of the administrators will be mainly given; and whatever 
end is made thus prominent in the plans and efforta of the man- 
agers will natually be attained in largeet measure. Now what, 
aa a matter of fact, .ie the supreme a h  of prison management in 
our country? Is it not financial success, if not to the exclusion 
af, at least in preference to, all others, includi~ig teformatory. aims ? 
There cannot be a doubt of it. Money being at present highest 
in its practical claims, to that our strength is given, in that our 
:hief success is achieved. If ever the happy day arrives, when 
reformation shall become chief in our thonght and effort, our 
greatest harvest will be gathered on that field ; and our financial 
mcceee, though it may and, aa 1 believe, will be sufficient to meet 
all eexpensee, i t  will not be, as is now the case in some of our prie- 
>ns, such as to leave a surplus of earnings on the balance eheet. 
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Whence it follows that the highat pecuniary reeults are not com- 
patible with the h;9ht  reformatory multe; which was the con- 
clusion resched by my former argument. 

I t  is no answer to this to say that thoae prisons which now real- 
ize the largest incomes from the labor of their inmates are equally 
successful with the others in their reformatory resulta. I readily 
grant this; but the concession amounts to nothing. Why! 

' Because the prisons which fail to realize a profit fiom the labor of 
their inmatee are just as eager to make money, and pursue that 
object just as supremely, as those which do ; but they fail in their 
object, either from lack of hancial  ability or b e c a m  too many of 
those who have the handling of the money are more anxious to 
enrich themselves than they are to economize for the etate. To 
reformation, if they think of it all, they give but an occseiond 
and passing thought ; while all their epergies sre bent to public 
gain or private interest through the labor of their inmates as the 
ins trument. What reformatory fruits can be looked for in prisorw 
thus conducted, however far they may fall short of &+upport/ 
But when we see two prisons or, better still, a score of them, 
managed with equal ability, sincerity and zeal - the one-half in 
the interest of finance and the other in that of reformation-and 
we can gather up and compare the reeulta of years of work in 
these two directions, we shall be able to form a judgment which, 
being founded on experience, will be worth something, as reg& 
the question before us. Till then, experience, in this country and 
on th$ point, is a nonentity ; and any inferences professing to be 
drawn from it  are as airy and baseless as itself. 

There is still another point which I desire to make, and which 
appears to me not unimportant. The great end to be kept in view 
in the infliction of public punishment is the moral amendment of 
the criminal, so that he may return to society a safe and neefal 
citizen - his proclivity to crime eradicated, and the love of indw 
try and virtue implanted in its place. I t  ia from this point of 
view that his labor, during hie imprisonment, must he mainly con- 
sidered. Its supreme aim should be to educate him for liberty. It 
is this view that must control the choice of occupation for him, 
and pecuniary considerations- income to the establishment - 
should prevail only so far as the question relatea to those occupa- 
tions which are equally promotive of that end. The fbture of the 
prisoner-and in that ie also included the highest interest of the 
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community -is the decisive consideration. But this draws after 
it the coneeqnence that, in selecting the occupation of the prisoner, 
some consideration must be paid to his peculiar aptitudes and 
abilities, and i t  further involves the introduction of a greater num- 
ber of industries than is now comnion, even in our largest prisons. 
I have already stated that Monteeinos introduced forty-three trades 
into hie prison of 1,000 inmatea at Valencia. In the little kingdom ' 
of Denmark to-day - about half as large se the state of New 
York - the following industries are found to exist, viz. : weaving 
of cotton and linen, lace making, needle making, weaving of 
stockings, manufacture of crockery ware, manufacture of glovea, 
cork and bang cutting, brush making, cigar making, planing of 
wooden threads for matches and venetian blinds, manufacture of 
wooden blinds, weaving of cocoa fibres for floor carpets and mats, 
the making of swimming girdles, and B variety of others in addi- 
tion. Industries should be multiplied, not so mnch with reference 
to the immediate profit of the institution 88 to the ultimate profit 
of the state through the reformation of the oriminal and his con- 
eeqnent ceasing to prey upon its citizens. The great point to be 
aimed at is, to give to the prisoner the power and the will to earn an 
honest living. Now, when this is the end, and this the method of 
pnreuing it, it is hardly to be expected that there will be as mnch 
mtwckdable  production as where that is made the primary aim. 

Still I am willing to modify, somewhat, what I have just 
eaid. I fbmly believe that, under a system of prison discipline 
in which reformation k made the supreme aim - and to that I 
regard i t  as indisponsable that a considerable proportion of their 
earnings should be allotted to the prisoners-even though the 
labor is regarded chiefly as an instrument of reform and the indus- 
tries are adjusted upon that principle, more money will be realized 
than upon the present plan. Therefore, on one condition, I am 
ready to grant that the highest finan~ial resulta am compatible 
with the higheat moral results ; that is, if you count a.U the money 
earned by the inmates of a reformatory prison as entering into that 
result. I repeat, that I believe that prisoners who are really 
undergoing the proceee of being reformed will earn more money 
than thorn who are not. But in my ideal prison, by no means a 
meagre share of those earning should go to the prisoners them- 
selves; I have supposed, however, that the money so appropriated 
would not be included in the financial reanlt. If you say "Yes, it 
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will," then I am with you, heart and soul ; for I have no doubt 
that prisonere, filled with hope and cheered by the proepect of an 
honorable future, will work better and earn more than those who 
are driven to labor by fear, and whose minds are, as a habit, either 
apathetic through despondency, or restive under the sense of 
restraint, or in a state of chronic irritation h m  the feeling, 
whether well or ill-founded, that they are the victims of a vengeful 
and vindictive treatment on the part of society. 

WM. B. ~ T I S ,  M.D., warden of the state prison of West Vir- 
ginia, said! that he could speak from experience of the utility of 

' 

allowing convicts a share in their earnings. . One of the  speaken 
(Rev. A. Q. Byere) who had preceded him, had remarked that, if 
yrisoriel.s knew that they were to participate in their earnings, 
such knowledge would have a strong tendency to make them 
industrious. H e  could confiEm that view from personal knowledge. 
H e  took charge of the West Virginia state penitentiary some six or 
eight months ago. To encourage the men to be industrious and, 
as a consequelice (for he believed they went together), well-behaved, 
he informed them that if they would do three-fourth of the ordi- 
nary day's work of a free laborer engaged in the same occupation, 
he would allow them the fruit of all they did beyoud that. There 
waa no further difficulty. His prisoners averaged each a full dayi 
work, three-fourths of the avails of which went to the state, and 
the other fourth to themaelves; and the effect waa every way most 
excellent. 

Congress adjourned till 7& P. M. 

EVENING SlMSION. 

The congresa reassembled at  7+ P. M., and maa opened with 
singing by a quartette of ladies ~ , n d  gentlemen, with organ 
accompaniment. Prayer was offered by Rev. Mr. JEFFBEYS. 

Rev. A. M. SCHOONMAKEB, chaplain of Sing Sing prison, rend 
a paper communicated by the Hon. JOHN W. EDMONDS, of New 
York, on a Reformatory Prison Discipline. 

For Judge EDMONDS' paper, see page 165. 
A paper was then read on the Ideal of a true Prison System 

for a State, by Z. R. BROCKWAY, superintendent of the Detroit 
house of correction. 

For Mr. BBOCKWAY'S paper, see page 35. 
Rev. A. W O O D B ~ Y ,  of Rhode Island, thought that that point in 
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Mr. Brockway's essay referring to a board of guardians deserved 
especial attention and approval. In  the state of Rhode Island 
they had such a board, which had the entire government of the 
etate prison, and there was also a board of state charities, which 
had conbrol of the state farm; also a board of trustees of the 
reform school, which had control of that institution. A11 these 
boards were independent of the political government of the state. 

It was on the representations of the state prison board that the 
governor pardoned prisoners, the senate consenting. Thus the 
entire internal administration of the prison was in the hands of 
these guardians, and the plan had been found to work admirably. 
The board of state charities had the management of cases of minor 
offences, such as drunkenness, vagrancy, disorderly conduct, etc. 

They had the power of shortening sentences when they thought 
best. The prison board had tried, with success, the idea suggested 
in the paper, in regard to education. Atter the labors of the day, 
they had an evening school, to which all the prisonere who desired 
were admitted. They were taught by the officere an hour or two, 
five days'of the week. The ideal prison system, he thought, had 
been almost realized in Rhode Island. 

Hon. B. G. BOBBS, of Indiana, considered the topics discussed 
in the paper of great importance. I t  seemed to him that the great 
objecta to be aimed at might be reduced mainly to three. One wrts 
the element of productive labor ; another, educational training ; 
and a third, the influence of vital, practical christianity. Neither 
of these objecta could be dispensed with, if we would succeed in 
reaching the point at which we should aim in prison discipline. 
H e  admired the thoroughness with which the whole subject had 
been treated in the paper read. He thought that the natural sci- 
ences, such as botany, mineralogy, philosophy, physiology, eta, 
might be profitably introduced into onr prisons, and he believed 
they would have an influence in lifting up the minds of the prig 
onem. The nobility, dignity and necessity of labor should be fixed 
in the mnl, so that prisoners would go out with a true idea of man 
hood. Man, wherever found, in prison or elsewhere, was a social 
creature, and had a heart, and honor too, and you could reach him. 
It was by accident, sometimee, that men went to prison, and , 
innocent men sometimes got there through false accusation, and the 
worst men never got there. The speaker gave an account of a 
recant visit to the southern Indiana prieon and the excellent relig- 
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ious influences prevailing in that institution, where a sabbath 
school and a prayer meeting were regularly kept up by the inmates, 
and where he found those who regarded their having been sent 
there aa a work of Providence, in order to turn them from the 
error of their way. Where the influence of christianity could be 
brought in connection with labor and the study of the sciences, 
and the mind and heart were brought above the influence of lower 
things, we had an element implanted that would tend to prepare 
them for good citizenship and for after succese. 

Hon. A. G. W. CARTEB, of Ohio, said he had been prosecuting 
attorney of Hamilton county for four yeare, and presiding judge 
of the court of common pleas for a period of ten yeare, during 
which time he must have sentenced nearly a thousand criminals to 
the penitentiary of this state, and out of all that nnmber who had 
gone from the penitentiary by the expiration of their terms, or by 
executive clemency, he knew of but one man who had reformed, 
and, said he, of that one I mas informed by a benevolent lady in 
the city of Columbns-Mrs. Janney -I will give her name, for 
she has been a noble laborer in a good cause. This prisoner, who 
was pardoned out for good conduct and character, was now a mi& 
eionary in the by-ways of the city of Philadelphia. H e  thought 
there was no practical reformation in the system of pnnishment 
practised in thie whole country. He waa firmly convinced, that 
the only true mode of punishment for criminals in a republican 
government like o m ,  was banishment or transportation. When 
men went off into anew conntry, they attained that self-respect which 
was necessary to reformation. If the United States had Vancouver's 
Island, or some other place to which to banish ita crirninala, their 
reformation would bo much more effectually accomplished. 

Hon. HENXY CORDIEB, superintendent of the Alleghany connty 
work-house, Pennsylvania, said he thought we could now w i l y  
settle this whole matter. Mr. Brockway, in his able paper, proved 
that seventy per cent of the criminals confined in the prisons of 
the United States were either foreignem or the'children of foreig- 
em. The gentleman who had just spoken thought the best way to 
get rid of the criminals was to export them. Now, Mr. President, 
I think all we need is, to have the conpeas of the United Btatea 
pass a law prohibiting all immigration of foreignere, and then p m  
another law requiring the different statee to export all fomigners 
and deecendanta of foreignere within their limits to Vanoouver'~ 
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Island, or somewhere else. I n  that way, sir, yon would get rid of 
nearly all the criminals, but you would, at the same time, I think, 
to a great extent, have depopulated the country. 

After the announcement of the programme for the next day, 
the congrese adjourned until 9 A. ar. 

- 
SECOND DAY. 

n w 8 d a ~ ,  octobsr 18,1870. 
MOBNXHQ SESSION. 

The congreee re-assembled at 9 A. x., Governor ~ E B  in the 
chair. 

Prayer was offered by Rev. 0.0. FOOTE, of Michigan. 
Capt. M. L. ELDBIDGE, of Mas~achusetts, read a paper prepared 

by the Hon. ROBEET P w ,  of Maeeachueette, on Terms of Sen- 
tences - whether greater Equality for the same or similar Offencee. 
is desirable, and if so, how to be secured. 

For Judge P m ' e  paper, see page 95. 
Dr. P m m  read a paper, by M. D. H m ,  E B ~ . ,  of England, on 

the Objections incident to Sentences for a fixed period. 
For Mr. ~ L ' S  paper, see page 105. 
Dr. A. S. W o ~ m ,  of New Pork, partly extemporized and partly 

read a paper on Sanitary Science in ite Application to Prisons." 
Mr. C. R-m, of Ohio, begged to refer, for a moment, to the 

paper read by Mr. Brockway on the preceding evening. He 
thought the plan of appointing prison guardians for the state a 
good one, and indeed absolutely necesesry. Under the h s e n t  
system, political power had too muoh to do in the appointment of 
prison officers, but under the arrangement of a board of guard- 
ians, thie evil, he thought, would be effectually done away with. 

Mr. BWNHAM W ~ W ~ L ,  lately warden of the etate prison of 
Virginia, now superintendent of the,etate farm, Rhode Island, 
spoke of the injustice of the sentencee which were often given by 
the conrte. . In  the Virginia penitentiary, while he waa at its head, 
there wae a man who had been eentenced sixteen yeare for stealing 
a home valned at forty-five dollm ; while another, who knowingly 
bought a stolen home valued at two hundred dollars, waa sentenced 

The Cornmittes on Publiagon regret to announce. that, owing to the dcknesll 
of lleveral membeaa of hie M y  d m  the aonmmemt of the cox)grem-in the 
caie of one of whom the dieeaee had a fatal tamhation-Dr. Worn  haa not beem 
able to put hie paper into a form in which he feel6 willing to mbmit &,to the puma 
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six yem. In. reference to pardons, he said that it often happened 
that the most unworthy obtained them. But i t  wae quite different 
in tlie institution over which he now presided. It mas nnder tlie 
control of a board of directors who dared to do right, and who 
released only those whom they knew to be deservhg and worthy. 
None knew so well who deserved a continuation of punishment, 
and who were worthy of pardon, as a competent and upright board 
of directors or guardians ; and he waa in favor of the adoption of 
the plan recommended by Mr. Brockway. 

Mr. PIEROE, of Massachusetts, referring to the paper of Judge 
Pitman, said that in his state there was great inequality in the 
sentences. Some time since a man was sentenced to their state 
prison a year and a half for killing his wife: if he had etolen 
$1,000 i n  five-twenty bonds, he would have got three years. 

Qov. HAINES, of New Jersey, said : The difficulty in solving this 
question arises from the fact that no general rule for terms of sen- 
tence can be established. Intent is the gist of crime. The degree 
of guilt and the extent of punishment must depend upon the inten- 
tion of the accused. The record will not always, nor generally, 
show what sentence should be pronounced. To determine the 
justice of it, we must look at the facta of each case, and the motive 
which induced the crime. For example, I knew of a man who 
was convicted of murder, and eent to the state prison for five years ; 
and of another who waa convicted of an assault with intent to 
kill, who was sentenced to the same prison for ten years. Now, 
what was the difference ? The record does not telL It waa, that 
the one had no intent to kill, but he committed an unlawfnl act 
againet the peace of the state, the probable consequence of which 
was bloodshed. Death ensued, and that the law d e h e s  to be 
murder in the second degree. The other committed a violent 
assault with the design to kill, and, although death did not ensue, 
he was guilty of the greater crime, and hence the severer pnnieh- 
ment. I know of another instance, in which a man wae sentenced 
to the state prison for burglary for five years ; and of another, for 
the same term and by the same court, for manelaughter. I n  the 
one case the convict, with premeditation and felonious design, 
broke and entered a dwelling-home by night. I n  the other, the 
man, nnder great provocation in the heat of blood, but without 
any intent to kill, gave the fatal blow. The difference ie mani- 
fatly in the intent. I 

I 
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So much is to be left to the discretion of the court that the rem- 
edy will be found in having, not only legal lore, but good common 
sense, sound judgment and a philanthropic heart upon the bench. 
I n  New Jersey the presiding judge has, as aesociates, the judges 
of the court of columon pleas, who have an equal voice with him. 
But he must act upon his own judgment, and the pnblic hold him 
responsible for his action. 

Mr. T. J. BIGHAM, of Pennsylvania, said the only examples of 
indeterminate sentencee they had, or were likely to have, in Penn- 
sylvania, were of those committed to the house of refuge. Their 
criminal code was revised in 1861. Formerly they had a max- 
imum and minimum ; under the revised code they had a maximum, 
not a minimum in any case. Within a month, in Pittsburgh, there 
was a mall sentenced to the penitentiary, with the general appro- 
bation of the community, for 24 years, for simply attempting to 
rob a clerk of a manufacturing establishment. About mid-day 
tile clerk was passing from the bank with twelve or fifteen thous- 
and dollars to pay the hands. Ho had been watched, and wao 
knocked down on one of the public streets. H e  believed the rob- 
ber did not succeed in getting the pouch containing themoney, 
but lie was followed and arrested within half an hour. There 
mere two or three indictments against him for assault and battery, 
and the judge, with the sanction of the community, sentenced liinl 
for 24 years, on the three indictments. I f  you were to take the 
record on the face of it, it would seem that for simple assault and 
battery, the man had been sentenced for 24 years, and i t  would 
present a very awkward look, H e  thought that whether any 
practical limit could be fixed, other than the discretion of the 
judge trying the case, was very questionable. 

Hon. E. G. HARLOW, of Maine, thought that political influence 
in jndicial appointments was of evil tendency, and should, if pos- 
sible, be discarded. 

Gov. BAKER, of Indiana, thought that when we should reach 
the true idea of prisons, we would have indeterminate sentences, 
but that that reform was in the distant future, fur, before i t  could 
be effected, we lr~ust educate the public up to it. H e  thonght a 
jury fresh from the people better qualified to dispense justice, as 
far as punishment was concerned, than a man upon the bench. 
They had gone so far in Indiana as to permit the jury to,eay 
whether a man should have capital punishment or a sentenco to 
the penitentiary. H e  thonght well of that plan. If the gover- 
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nor was requested to pardon a man, he thought there ought to be 
a convocation of the board of directore and the executive, who 
should examine and see what the man's antecedents were. He 
would have a brief record made at the time of the trial, so that, in 
an application for pardon, something might be known in regard to 
the evidence. He favored a system of paroles, putting the a m  
on his good behavior, and if he did well, then pardon him. There 
was a class of individuals, "bummers," if he might use the term, 
who, if they were found guilty of assault and battery, were h e d  
from one hundred to three or four hundred dollars, and confined 
from two to six months in the county jail. Almost all the county 
officers asked the governor to remit the fine, but, instead of remit- 
ting it merely because he was asked to do so, each case ought to 
be governed by the prisoner's good behavior. 

The Rev. Mr. WOODBURY, of Rhode Island, said that as regards 
indeterminate seutences, he supposed they felt as if there was danger 
in putting sentences into the hands of those inspectors, or guard- 
ians of state chwities, or whatever they were called; but he 
thonght the subject worthy of careful thought. The whole mat 
ter had been under consideration in his state, and the mode they 
had adopted was substantially the system recommended by 

\ Mr. Brockway. I t  shonld be understood that i t  was not merely 
theoretical with them, but had been tried and found practicable. 
The state board of charities had the power of granting paroles to 
the prisoners confined at the state farm, or at the house of correc- 
tion. For instance, if a man was sentenced to the state farm or 
work-house for a period of (say) three years, the board of state 
charities kept the run of him, and if he was a person in their 
judgment suitable to be released, he was released, with the under- 
standing that if he did not honor his parole, he would be returned. 

Question by a member: I understand that this is authorizing 
indeterminate sentences ; that is, that the subsequent conduct of 
the man shall be the criterion by which his term of sentence is 
determined. I doubt whether Rhode Island has adopted this plan. 

Mr. WOODBURY: The character of the crime and the s u b  
quent conduct are taken into consideration. The criminal ie first 
sentenced for a determinate time; but if, during that period, he 
shows that he has reformed, or that the sentence is more than 

, commensurate with the crime, the board take such measures aa 
they think best. 



Question by a member: I would ask whether the board can 
continue the term beyond the limit, if they should think i t  nee* 
eary? 
Mi. W O O D B ~ Y  : I think not ; the objection which seems to k ' 

strongest in the mind of the gentleman on my left is, that the 
eystem described interferes with personal liberty in some way. 
There is no state in which personal liberty is guarded with more 
jealousy than in Rhode Island, where we have found the system 
to be in perfect harmony with our institutions. 

Rev. D. A. .SHEPAXD, chaplain of the Auburn state prison, New 
York, said he wished to allude to the pnnishment which Dr. W o w  
had so emphatically condemned - the dark cell. As every other 
kind of punishment had been taken away from them, they had to 
punish by putting men in the dark cell ; but their experience was 
the same as the doctor's. I t  did not subdue; it enervated the 
moral, mental and physical powers ; and something else should be 
substituted, for punishment must be had. He said that at Auburn 
the prisoners had light after the hours of labor. They had a large 
library, taking in a wide range of reading. When the evening0 
came so early that the men had to be shut up between five and 
six o'clock, they needed two hours at least of light for reading, 
otherwise they would have to remain in their cells wholly unoccn- 
pied. , 

Rev. A. Y. Saaoo~ura9q  chaplain of Sing Sing prison, New 
York, thought that, among all the pointa that hsd been touched 
upon, there were none more important than those presented by 
Dr. Worn. He  said that hie-experience led him to concur in 
opinion with his colleague. He would like to mention a point 
which his colleague did not touch npon, and that was the import- 
ance of increasing the facilitiea for letter communication. In his 
last year's report to the inspectors he urged, instead of permittiug 
convicts to write once in three months, to allow them to write 
once in two months, or oftener, if their conduct was such aa to 
merit the privilege. He was satisfied that there was a great 
influence for good exerted npon prisoners by letters from their 
parents, wives, sisters, brothem and children -beautiful lettem 
often. He knew that their effect was excellent. He favored 

-female co-laborers in reformatory work, They exerted a happy 
and beneficial influence on the prisonera who, aa a consequence, 
often left the prison better men. 
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Mr. It. A. A v ~ Y ,  superintendent of th'e western house of refuge, 
Pennsylvania, believed in reform by moral means ; they did not,, 
in his own institution, use the dark cells ; the managers, in laying 
the foundation of the work-house, laid also the foundation of a 
dungeoa, but they had concluded that they did not need it. He 
read a letter written to t h  superintendent by an inmate, who had 
a ball and chain for running away, and in i t  was a reqnest to hare 
the chain taken off. H e  said, "If  the hoard will not take i t  off, 
do take it off on the day that my mother visits me." That,  said 
the speaker, touched my heart. I Ie  went and visited the man, 
talked with him, and told hiin he did not want to disgrace him, 
and then said, "Now, sir, I am going to see what we can do." 
The man begnn to make promises, but hc told him hedid not want 
promises ; i t  should he " without money and without price;" he 
would throw him upon upon his honor. The ball and chain were 
taken off in five different cases, having been put on because the 
inmates had run away. They had used moral reform principles 
with these persons, and there wae not one of them but behared 
well, nnd served out his term. 

Hon. G. TV. WELKER, of North Carolina, said they were nov 
only building their first prison. H e  regretted that Dr. Wolff did 
not give then1 more of his paper, as he thonght that some of the 
points passed over were of much importance. Their institution 
was being built on elevated ground near Raleigh, and the drain* 
was natural. They intended to build a good prison, and he 
thought that no gentlemen in Ohio would object when he told them 
that their architect was froin Cleveland, and one of the builders 
from Cir~cinnati. They intended to adinit sunliglit freely, and to 
have artificial light until 9 o'clock, so that every man could read st 
his cell door. The convicts were at  present accommodated in tern- 
porary buildings. They had had very little tronhle with them so 
far ;  they were very tractable, about two-thirds of them being 
colored. They had the dark cell, but he did not like it, and hoped 
they would find something better by and by. They intended to 
have a good and comfortable chapel for religious worship. 

Mr. WARDWELL, of Rhode Island, believed in the efficiency of 
religion as a means of reformation in our prisons. They had in 
his prison a sabbath school and prayer meetings. 

Rev. H. QUINBY, chaplain of the New Hampshire state prison, 
said that the question ,of light was one in which they were very 
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much intereeted, and in order to bring the point before the con- 
grew, he wonld mention the fact that their cells were about threo 
and a half feet wide, with perhaps ten feet between the cell doors 
and the outer wall, and there were 120 in all. Six or eight years 
ago the question came up of giviug the prisoners more light, and , 
the  governor appointed colnmiesioners to examine and report on 
the propriety of placing a gcrsburner near ear$ door. H e  believed 
that they reported that so many gas-bnrnera wonld consnme the 
oxygen to an extent that would be injurious to the prisoners, and 
accordingly the governor ordered candles to be used. They were 
used for some Sears, but now candles were banished from the cells, 
and the grating, which consists of iron bars one and a half inches 
wide, cast a shade on the book, and he found that some of the 
young men were growing blind, and others had given up reading 
altogether. He had suggested to theauthorities to make a change. 
H e  asked whether having so many gas-burners over the cell doom 
would consnme so much oxygen as to be injurious? With regard 
t o  rations, he inquired whether i t  was the better way to have the , 

prisoners receive their meals in the cells, OF at a common table. 
H e  said that some ate more heartily than othere, and those in 
charge, not wishing to have any food wasted, had reduced the 
rations, so that some of the prisoners complain of being hungry, 
and of lying awake at  night because of it. H e  thonght this an 
important point. 

Dr. WOLFF, in reply to the gentleman's qaestion, said : I wonld 
say, if the ventilation of tlie prison is good, there is no danger 
of consuming the oxygen of the atmosphere by placing a gv- 
burner in each cell. As to rations, give the prisoner as much ae 
he  can eat; and if one wants more bread or other kind of food, 
do not restrict him. There is an idea prevailing that prisonera 
have no. rights. I say that we hare no right to imprison a man 
and let him say, " I arn hnngry ;" i t  is against the law of God and 
the spirit of the nineteenth century. 

Rev. W. W. CUB~Y, of Indiana : Please give ns your experience 
on feeding the prisoners in their cells. 

Dr. WOLBB : Our prisoners work on the coniregate system, wo1.k- 
ing together and eating together. I think our plan is humanizing. 

Mr. U. W. MENDENHALL, of Ohio, said that gas-lights were placed 
in cvery cell in the Ohio state prison fourteen yearn ago,'without 
R I I ~  had effect upon the health of the prisoners, and with a marked - 
good effcct upon their conduct. 

69 
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Rev. R. C. CB~WFOBD, chaplain of the state prison of mi chi,^, 
said that regard should be had to the position of the prison. Their 
prison stood east and west, and, ss a consequence, the prisonere had 
sunlight only on one side, and the effect of this waa very marked. 
If one went to the wuth side, he would find that the men there 
had a taste for fitting up tlieir cells, and trying to make them look 
neat and tidy; on the north side the case was different. If the 
prison stood north and south, it would equalize the snnlight on 
both sides. The prisonere were furnished from the first of October 
to the first of April with candle-light to read by. They had a 
library, and the men read a great deal. They ate a t  a common 
table, and their food was good and abundant. They had abolished 
tin, and substituted good crockery. I t  made a great improvement, 
not only in the appearance of thi.ngs, but in the feeling0 of the 
men. I t  tended to develop and strengthen their self-respect. 

Dr. WINEB, of New Pork, said that facts had been asked for. 
He would state that in the English prisons every cell was sup 
plied with a gas-burner, and no inconvenience wm k l t  from it as 
respects the undue consumption of oxygen. 

Gen. NELSON VIALL, warden of the state prison of Rhode Island, 
said that two yeam ago they introduced gas, and they had experienced 
no difficulty from the consumption of the oxygen, or from pris- 
oners interfering with the gas, though they might do it easily, and 
the officers found the conduct of the men improved. The men 
were allowed to use it until half-past eight o'clock. In  the evening 

8 they had ~chools for the young men who did not know how to 
read and write. 

Qnestion by a member : Have you a school-master ? 
Gen. VIALL : No ; we select an officer, who is paid for his eer- 

vices by the authorities. We have never had an instance in ow 
school of the rules being violated. Steps are being taken to in- 
crease the school facilities of the prison. Speaking of the dark- 
cell pnnishment, he said that confinement for days in a dark cell 
was a thing not known in his prison ; twenty-four hours were a 
long time. They approached the prisoner ae soon se possible to 
reason with him, and he rarely remained a full day. H e  yielded, 
returned to his labor, and took hold well. 

Ques. What is the avsrage length of time that convicts remain 
in  the d ~ r k  cell 1 

Gen. VIALL : I t  does not exceed fonr hours. 
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Quee. Do you make use of manacles? 
Gen. VLUL: We had one case in which we did, where a 

zefractory prisoner struck an officer down. 
Mr. R. S. HEISKIN, a director of the Southern Indiana state 

prison, said that their warden, colonel Schuler, waa the right man 
in the right place. He made greater use of moral than coercive 
agencies. He gave the prisoners certain privilegee; for instance, 
the privilege of writing to their families and friends aa often as 
they pleased, if their conduct merited it. Only a few weeks ago, 
a convict was sent out to the stable with a bed-tick to fill it with 
straw ; in going out, he got hold of a suit of citizen clothes, put 
them on, and escaped. In about ten days he came back of his 
own accord, and told colonel S. that in half an hour after leaving 
he mould have given the world to be back in the prison. He said 
he felt guilty in having betrayed the colonel's confidence. 
Another instance : they had a fire in the roof of one of the wine, 
and colonel Schuler turned out a hundred men, who went outside 
of the wall, ou a dark night, and, sir, not a single man was miss- 
ing, and all could have escaped if they had felt disposed to do so. 
H; said they had no dark cell and no cat ; they occasionally put 
a ball and chain on a prisoner, but it was only for a short time., 

Colonel R. Bum, warden of the state prison of Ohio, said that 
in the Ohio penitentiary they had 1110 cella, and a gaa-burnor in 
every cell. The burners were lighted when the men went into their 
cells, and they burned until eight o'clock, when a bell struck and 
each man turned off his gas and went to bed. They had a 
nucleus for a library for some years, but three years ago the legie- 
lature appropriated $1,000 for the purchase of books, and lont 
winter they appropriated $1,000 more, and all had been expended 
for that purpose, giving us some two or three thousand volumea. 
The use of this library and the gas-lighta were made privileges or 
rewards for good conduct,, and if a prisoner violated a rule of the 
prison, he lost the use of them for a time. 

They had a common dining room, in which the men were all 
seated at table. They had a superintendent of the kitchen and 
dining room, whose business it was to direct the placing of the 
prisoners at the tables, and to see that the food waa not only prg- 
pared as it should be, but properly distributed; and his instruo 
tions were to put on tho table always aa much food aa the Inen 
\vo;~ld consume. Tlielsrge, strong Inen, who performed heavj labor, 
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of course required more than small men at lighter work ; and the 
men were arrauged at the tables accordingly. 

Convention adjourned until 3 P. x. 

dPTlCBNOON SE88ION. 

The congress re-aseembled at 3 o'clock. 
Dr. WIN= read a paper on the Capitalists of Crime, by ED= 

HILL, Esq., of England. 
For Mr. H ~ L ' B  paper, see page 110. 
Rev. A. G. BYERB, secretary of the Ohio board of state charities, 

read a paper on District Prisons under State Control for Persons 
convicted of minor Offences. 

I 

For Mr. BYW's paper, see page 219. 
Dr. WOLFF asked Mr. B m s  what kind of labor he would advo- 

cate for those prisoners ? 
Mr. BYE= : Farm work and trades. 
Dr. WOLFF : Would you have them learn part of a trade, as in 

the contract system, or a whole trade? 
Mr. Byme: I wonld have each prisoner learn a complete trade. 
Dr. WOLFF: How about the contractors 9 
Mr. BYEES : I would not have a contractor within gun-shot 01 

~lnch a reformatory. 
Hon. B. 0. HOBBS, of Indiana, said that in a reformatory prieon, in 

order to discipline the will, tho judgment and the conscience must be 
brought into harmony with each other. A boy was perverse, and 
people said, 'l his will must be broken ;" so they crushed him 
down, and made a very slave of him; and after his will was 
broken in this way, he became sullen, abject, debaed. For when 
you crmehd his will, you destroyed his manhood and his conscience ; 
he then obeyed the law for wrath's sake, but said within himself, 
"When I have paid my debt to the law, I will be free and have 
my revenge upon those who have been over me." His heart was 
thirsting for that time. Instead of breaking down and crushing 
his will and cawing his entire manhood to die ont within him, 
you should train him, and direct every thing in harmony with his 
better judgment - his judgment enlightened by your instrua 
tions -so that it wonld become a pleasure to him, and be his 
highest ambition, to do right for right's sake; and thus yon wonld 
get at his conscience. Then he would stand np to his work, day 
by day, and would say, I was eent here justly, and I am willing 
to pay the proper penalty for my crime." When yon thus tronght 
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his will, julgment and conecience into harmony, you wonld ele- 
vate the man. 

Dr. E. W. HATCH, of Connecticut, said that this was a ~ubject 
which they might well discuse earnestly, for it concerned every one 
that had any thing to do, either with juvenile crime or crimes of a 
larger growth. The gentleman who had read the very able paper 
cn houses of disciplille had said that juveniles should not go forth 
until they were completely n~astere of a trade, and able to com- 
pete with outsiders in it. He thought that when they put them 
at a trade, they should teach them the whole of it, and not, as was 
the case in some institutions, just to peg on the bottom of a boot, 
or to make the wheel of a wagon, or some single part of a bar- 
nese. He believed that every body should learn to work ; it did 
not make so much difference what they worked at, only that they 
worked. Somebody asked once what was the original sin, and 
the reply was "lazinese." Poople said that work was second 
nature. He claimed that i t  was more. When you tanght a man 
to move along and move in the right direction, you taught him a 
lecson that he wonld never forget. If you taught him to keep 
constantly employed, not however as a mere machine, you wolild 
make a laborer of him ; and constant labor was one of God's 
methods for the salvation of the human race. He had great faith 
in the power of education. Going to eunday school and to day 
school had been the rnoans of saving thonsands of boys. He said 
a city mieaionary saw a boy fishing, and said to him : " My boy, 
yon are breaking the sabbath." Said he, " No, I am not, for I 
have not had a bite yet." He thought if he did not get any fish, 
he had not broken the sabbath. So me educated our boys by 
teaching them nothing. A rnan told him the other day of a boy 
who had gone far away from home, who wrote to his mother: 
" Mother, when you taught me to sew, you tanght me something 
that has been a very great bleasing to me. Why, I could not live 
out here in Alaska if I had not learned to sew ; it has been a com- 
fort and a blessing to me." 

Mr. T m ,  of Rhode Island, said that they had utterly (]is- 
carded dark cells in the Providence reform school for a long time. 
More than twenty years ago he thought it was tlie worst kind of 
punishment wed. When in the Connecticut state prison, twenty- 
one yeare ago, he said to the wardon, " Do not compel me ever to 
shut up a man in a dark cell to punish him ; let me give him a 
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place where he can work by himself, eat and sleep alone, and have 
a book or bible, and I hare no fears." The warden said he might 
hare such a place; and when a man would not submit to the mlea 
of the prison he was sent there, and he had yet to h d  the man 
who, with a little time, would not come to the rules. Such a 
pnniehment did not wear and worry the man's feel ing;  i t  simplp 
brought him to a wholesome state of mind. 

Mr. S ~ B O R N ,  of Mmachn8etts, said that, in order to bring this 
question to a point, he would offer a resolution, as follows : 

Reeohed, That the district prisons described i n  the  paper of 
Mr. Byers, intermediate between the state prison and the conntj 
jail, are a necessary part of a complete prison system, and, in thr 
opinion of this congress, such district prisons ought to be established 
in all the states where they do not now exist. 

H e  thought that this expressed the ideas of those who had fol- 
lowed the paper in discussion. As we had a number of states 
where snch institutions did not exist, and where e f i r t s  might be 
made to induce an improvement upon the county jails, he  thought 
that such a resolution ought to be adopted, and might be of s e r e  
in those states. I t  seemed to him that the establishment of th& 
prisons everywhere should be the first step in the practical reform 
of the prison system. 

The resolution was referred te  the business committee. 
Mr. HENBY CORDIEB, of Pennsylvania, said that he had been, 

up to January last, superintendent of the state prison in  Wkcon- 
sin, and consequently was more or less familiar with the manage 
ment of such institutions. Within the last six or seven months, 
he had been superintendent of the Allegheny work-house in 
Pennsylvania. There wse a great difference between managing 
the convicts of a state prison, and managing and governing the 
inmates of snch institutions as those described in Mr. Byen' 
paper. His prellent institution was in an inchoate state jet. 
They had one wing with 178 inmates, who are at  present engaged 
in helping to completo the biiilding. The question came up, 
"How are these inmates to be employed after the building ia 
finished." H e  had thought i t  over and over again, withont yct 
corning to any definite conclusion. Of course, i t  was commonly 
believed, not alone by the unintelligent, but also by the intelligeut, 
that those prisons were best that paid best; therefore, i t  wonld 
be necessary for every prison manager to make his prison pay, or 
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else he would be pronounced a failure. I t  would also be necces- 
eary to introduce trades and manufactureij, and in order to make 
these pay, it was necceesary to employ all the modern machinery 
and improvements, so that they could get the same amount of 
labor aud of the same kind, that private individuals, companies 
and firms did outside. The result was that the inmates of our 
prisons were turned into machines. 

H e  said that Mr. Brockway was considered one of the most 
successful prieou superintendents in the United States, if not in 
the world, and he would ask him to answer, conscientiously, 
whether he was satisfied with employing his prisoners thus? He 
thought he would answer no. He would ask whether the highest 
moral reaults were achieved, when we aimed at and attained the 
highest possible financial results ? When the men were discharged, 
they had nothing but a part of a trade, and they would naturally 
be drawn into their old ways of living, and probably commit 
some crime as before. 

Dr. WOLFF, of New Pork, thought that, before the congress 
adjourned, they shonld take a decided step as to what to do with 
convict labor, and by all means not let it out to contractors. Of 
all the evile they had to contend with in New ,York, the contract 
system of labor was the greatest. I t  obstructed discipline, de- 
graded labor, was injurious to the pecuniary intereata of the state, 
and was a formidable impediment to reformation. 

Mr. E. G. ELOW, of Maine, offered the following reeolution : 
Reedvd, That, as the sense of this congress, in the adminio- 

tration of all classes of prisons, the p~ramonnt object should be 
lnornl and religio~~e improvement, and that this is co~nyatible with 
industry on the part of the prisoners and economy on the part of 
its officers ; that the desire to make a prison a source of revenue, 
or even self-sustaining, shonld never be allowed to supersede those 
more important and ever-to-be-remembered objects - moral and 
religious improvement. 

Referred to business committee. 
The last half-hour of the seseion wae devoted to the reading of 

questions handed in by members, and the giving of short answera 
to the same. 

Question : Is the nomination of prison boards by the executire 
and their confirmation by the senate the best mode of appointment! 

Dr. WINES would answer by stating what had been done in New 
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York. In anticipation of the constitutional convention, held in 1067, 
the New York prison association appointed acommittee, of whom 
Gov. Hoffman, Dr. Lieber and other distinguished and able gentle 
men were members, to prepare an article to be submitted to that cop 
vontion for incorporation into the bonded  constitution. The article 
prepared by the comniittee substantially enlbodied the following pro- 
positions: The appointment of a board of five prison managem for 
the state, to serve for ten years; one member to go out every two 
years, and another to be appointed in his place. Tliis board to be 
appointed by the joint action of the governor and senate, and to 
serve without compensation, but to appoint a secretary, who should 
be a salaried officer, and be at the head of a prison bureau. The 
board of managers to appoint the four principal officers in the 
prison, namely, the warden, chaplain, physician, and clerk. These 
officei~ to hold office during good behavior, and not to be remov- 
able otherwise than for cause stated in writing and after a fair 
hearing. The subordinate officers - the police force of the prison 
-to be appointed by the warden, and removable at his pleasure, 
subject, of course, to his responsibility to the board. The article 
was adopted by the convention, and incorporated into the con- 
stitution; but, unfortunately, when the constitution was sno. 
mitted to the people, the whole thing was rejected, and the prison 
article fell with the rest. But it was revived last winter in the 
legislature, a8 a special amendment. The senate adopted it by a 
unanimous vote, but it failed to be acted upon by the lower house. 
The effort will be renewed the coming winter, and he thought 
that article would yet find a place in the constitntion of the state. 

Gov. Bagag said that he would have the supreme judges mlke 
out a select list from among the eminent men in the dxerent 
counties of the state, and he would then require the governor to 
make his selection from the list, to be submitted to the senate for 
ite confirmation. He thought this could be done without mixing 
up with politice. 

Question : Is  the imposition of finos proper, especially npon 
children ; and, in the latter case, should the fine ndt be npon the 
parent instead of the child ? 

Mr. P m a ~ ,  of Massachusetts, said that fines were generally 
unequal. I f  the fine was npon the child, he had no property and 
no menns of paying it. Whenever the fine was imposed npon the 
parent., it sliould be at the discretion of the collrt to i!nprison tho 
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parent instead of the child, for, in nine c a w  out of ten, he was 
responsible for the crimes of the child. 

Mr. &LOW, of Maine, said the position of the gentleman from 
Massachusetts, that a person should answer for the crimes of rela- 
tives, waa contrary to the practice of every age and to the laws of 
God and man. \ 

Mr. BBOCKWAY, of Michigan, said that our system of fines, in effect, 
licensed crime, and the fines came out of the relatives. Last week 
a woman came to liis prison and paid twenty-five dollal~, for the 
fourth time, as a fine for her son. H e  said to her, "Why do you 
d o  this 1" "And shure, sir," said she, " if I don't do it, he will kill 

' m e  when he comes home." 
Rev. A. G. BYERE, of Ohio, wished to sag that the poor man, 

for drunkenness, or some petty offence, went into the prison, and 
suffered not only the penalty of his drunkenness, but the penalty 
of not being rich enough to meet the requirement8 of the law. 

Question: Should there not be a teacher of technical science, 
ss well as of the common branches, in a state prison ? 

Mr. A. W. ALEXANDER, of St. Louis, said that prieoners were 
supported at the public expense, and it was not the duty of our legie 
latures to give them any more than that amount of education 
which every poor man was able to give his children. 

Mr. HOBBE, of Indiana, said that there was a great difference 
betreen men and children ; children would take in knowledge in 
elementary forms. H e  claimed that there was a certain kind of 
knowledge to impart to men, not taught in the common schools. 

Dr. Wmm, of New York, thought that the regular schooln~aster 
sllould be a man capable of imparting all the knowledge riecsssary 
for prisonera. 

Dr. WOLBB was sure that, if you were to go to a prisoner and 
talk about teaching him science, he would say, " Get out; I want 
none of that stuff." H e  had talked to those men, and the majority 
of them preferred to have you talk about something they could 
understand. 

Mr. Focrr~, of Ohio, said that his experience was directly oppo- 
site to the gentleman's. There were few scientific books that had 
not been in demand by our prisoners. 

Dr. WINES said, that in the very prison represented by his friend, 
Dr. Wolff, he knew of a convict who had read Dwight's Theology 
tliruugli, rind who sliowed by his answers to questions that lie had 

60 
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done so intelligently ; and in the Massachusetts state p h n  molt 

than one convict had read the whole of Hnmboltd'e Cosmoe. 
Mr. 0. B B ~ B T E R ,  of Illinois, concurred in the above views, and 

thought that the highest truths could be grasped by prisoners. 
Question : Should not our juvenile reformatories be endowed so 

that the inmates might secure that part of the proceeds of their 
labor which was above tlie cost of fbod and clothing 1 

Mr. SILNBOBN, of Ma~sachusetts, said that in euch institutions 
there were no proceeds above the cost of food and clothing. 

Question : Is  i t  proper to admit females to personal efforta to 
reform males in our prisons ; if so, to what extent and in what 
manner ? 

Mrs. LYDIA SEXTON, chaplain of the Kansas state prison, beinp 
specially called upon for an answer, said : I presume that you will 
all agree with me that good is good, come from whatever qunrter 
i t  may. My motto has been, and is, "Send, Lord, by whom thou 
wilt send." I was called to the chaplaincy of the penitentiary in 
Kansas last January, when in Illinois, nearly six hundred mila 
distant. I had never thought of such a thing aa that. I revolted 1 
at  the idea ; my heart seemed to say at  once, " No ! " " Can IOU 

take the position of chaplain of the penitentiary of Kansas?" nu 
the question : 1 thought it impossible. 

I studied and prayed all night over the questiorl ; and how those 
poor criminals in their cells loomed up before my mind ! I did not 
sleep a wink, and before morning i t  was decided in my  own mind 
that I must go. I did not seek the position ; I never thonght of 
such a thing at  all, until I was told that I was nominated for the 
place, and asked if I would accept it. Friends, I went there, and 
on the l u t  Sabbath of January I preached my first sermon to that 
people. My text was, " The may of the transgreesor is hard," and 
I did the very best I could. My predecessor, brother Mitchell, of 
the M. E. church, of Leaven worth, had resigned some three or four 
months before. H e  had organized a class of about twenty mern- 
bere among the prisoners; but when I went there the class-book 
was destroyed and the clsss broken up. I have brought my clus- 
book along with me, by order of the directore [the lady c11aplai11 
here exhibited the book] ; the number of names upon i t  now foots 
up eighty. Some have been pardoned, and hare gone out to mio- 
gle with eociety ; and I am happy to say that some who have been 
pardoned are trying to live upright, pions lives. I have seen just I 
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as genuine conversions among tliose prisoners as I ever saw my- 
where. I must tell you of one man. When I went to the grated 
door of his cell, and inquired, " How about your case?" he, said : 
" Don't tell me any thing abont God and religion; I don't want 
to hear any thing about them." But I would not be thus repulsed. 
I asked him if he was certain that he would live always. His 
answer was, that he certainly would not. I asked, " Have you any 
lease of your life 9" H e  answered, " I have not." " Do you believe 
there is a God I" " I do." " Where do you stand, if to-night yon 
should close your eyes in death?" "Don't talk to me about relig- 
ion. I am going to have revenge. I was piit in here an innocent 
man, by all kinds of falsehood. I have $100,000 worth of prop- 
erty in New York, and they are trying to gobblo up my property 
there by fraud ; don't tell me any thing abont religion." Only a 
few days afterward he sent for me to come to his cell. On going 

' 

there, he said : " I believe i t  was a good thing that I was put here ; 
I have thought about God and about my danger of eternal woe, 
and I feel as if I would give all my property, if I could only have 
Jesus in my cell ; i t  is the only thing I want." Not more than 
two weeks afterward God pardoned his sins, and set his captive 
soul at liberty. H e  said to me then : "I will never brew another 
gallon of liquor :" i t  was in that way he had acquired his wealth. 
Said he : " I believe God sent me here for my good, and that he 
eent you here to call me to him." " Mother - may I call you 
mother '?" inquired he. " Yes," said I, " yon are all my children, 
and .I want to lead you all to that Friend that sticketh closer than 
a brother." Said he : " I left my mother in Germany, but yon 
now seem nearer to me than my own mother. Yon have done s 
work for me, under Almighty God, which my mother never did ; 
you have taught me tlie way to Jesus." 

Friends, is it right for a woman to use efforts for the reformation 
of prisoners? I leave you all to answer. 

The convention adjourned until 7+ P. M. 

EVENING BESBION. 

The congress wrts called to order at  7+ P. M., Governor Ham in 
the chair. Opened with prayer by Rev. A. D. MAYO. 

Hon. E. B. S ~ H ,  of Maine, read a paper on The Irish System 
of Prison Discipline, by the right honorable Sir WALTEB C R O ~ N ,  
0. B., of Winchester, England. 

For Sir WALTER'S paper, see page 66. 
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Mr. SANEOBN, of Massachusetta, read a paper on the question, 
How far is the Irish Srison System applicable to American 

Prisms P 
For Mr. S m m ' s  paper, see page 406. 
Rev. THOMAS K. F a s s m ~ ~ ,  of Connecticut, aeked whether thls 

system had been adopted in any state of the United States 9 
Mr. SANBOBN replied that the Irish system was a name that 

embodied a multitude of features. W e  had some of i ts  elemerita 
in almost every state. They had, in Ohio, the shortening of en- 
tences by good conduct, which was a principle of the Irish system, 
He  thought this was the law in more than two-thirds of the states. 
There were other features which we had in this country. We 
found the ticket-of-leave system in Ireland, and we had phases of 
it in the law of Massachusetts, but, unfortunately, the  law had 
never yot been carried into effect. 

A member asked : In  Ireland, what keeps prisoners from tearing 
up their tickets-of-leave B 

Mr. SANBOBN : There is no reaeon that I know of, except the 
absurdity of doing it. Each is registered in his police district, and 
if he does not report himself when he moves out, the polica d 
find him and he will be returned to prison. 

Question : Do they know how many come to the United S t a b  1 
Mr. SANBOBN : I preSume not ; they know that a large number 

leave Ireland. The population of Ireland is so great that many 
are glad to go elsewhere to get food enough. Yon could not keep 
a ticketsf-leave man in Ohio twenty-four hours after discharging 
him. I would like to say one thing in regard to Maesachusetts: 
i t  is a fact that in Massachusetta more than fifty per cent of the 
prisonera are of Irish birth - the same material that the Irieh eye- 
tem worb  upon. 

Mr. ALEXAXDEB, of St. Louis, here made some remarks favoring 
the introduction of music into prisons, as a means of elevating 
and refining the prisoners., 

Rev. Mr. AMES, of Massachusetta, had had the privilege, sonle 
four years ago, of visiting the intermediate prison at Smithfield, in 
the euburbs of Dublin, and seeing something of the working of the 
Irish prison system. He met Mr. Organ, one of the most remark- 
able of men, and witnessed his course of instruction. H e  was 
astonished at the progress these men were making in education and 
knowledge. 
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Mr. Organ called them up and asked them questions on English 
history, and on the United States and other countriea, and they 
answered them promptly, with a very great degree of accuracy. . 
Mr. Organ had taught, them tho elements of natural philosophy 
and chemistry. He had in the school room various cards and 
pictures, which he used as a means of instruction and illustration; 
and also the model of a ship, by means of which he conveyed to 
them no little of seamanship. H e  could not tell how many sub- 
jecta were dwelt upon, but he was amazed when lie considered 
tha t  tlie men were ignorant of all these things when they first 
entered the prison. They were as well prepared to go out and 
take  their places in society ae the majority of people. Most of 
them had learned a trade, and, when they went out, they readily 
secured places where they earned good wages. 

Mr. Organ informed him that at  first i t  was almost impossible 
to find places for tho men, but they had been so true to their training 
that  before his deatli he had more applications than he could fill. 
After witnessing at  Smithfield what he had but imperfectly describ- 
ed, he was driven to Lusk, about twelve miles distant, where there 
was another intermediate prison, and when they had arrived there, 
the gentleman said, "This is the prison." H e  was astonished; 
not a wall, not a guard tliere. Here were half a dozen men reap- 
ing grain ; there wero as many more binding sheaves; and he 
could not tell the prisoners from the overseer, only the latter was 
not working as hard as tlie prisonera were. I t  waa one of the 
  no st remarkable sights lie ever saw, and impressed him with the 
fact that prisoners were susceptible of iniprovement and cultiva- 
tion, when tliose in charge of them were in earnest and in sympa- 
thy witli them. I t  was no use to attempt this system, unless you 
entered upon it con a~nme. 

Dr. WINES said that it was well known to thoso conrereant with 
the subject that, in the Irish system, tliere were three stages : the 
first, of separation - 8  moro strictly penal stage ; the second, of 
sssociated labor, with progressive classification - which might be 
called tlie reformatory stage ; the third, of natural training in what 
was called tlic intermediate prison -a probationary ~ tage ,  in which 
the in~pl.isonn~ent was rather moral than physical, and was intended 
to test the genuineness of the reformation. But in all these 
etages, the education of the convicta received earnest attention. 
I n  the f h t ,  the teacher went from cell to cell, giving his leasone. 
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In  the second, the convicta were assembled in a school mom, which 
was presided over by a school-master, with the necessary aseistante, 
and supplied with all needful appliances for instruction, snch as 
text-books, blackboards, maps, globes, drawings, etc., etc. In the 
third, the school was still regularly kept up;  but, in addition, there 
waa a lecturer, who gave familiar lectures daily in both the inter- 
mediate prisons-one at  Lusk, the other at  Smithfield, aa Mr. 
Ames had stated - on useful topics of various kinds: philosophy, 
history, geography, the labor question, strikes, morals, emigration, 
etc., etc. The prison schools, like the state schoob, were under the 
inspection of the government inspector, and he visited them just 
as often aa he did the others. In  a late report he stated that the 
improrcment made by the scholars in the prison schools was quite 
up to the standard in other schools. Photographs of t he  convicts 
were taken, both when they were committed and when they were 
discharged ; and it was said that, not unfrequently, when the two 
pictures of a convict were placed side by side, i t  was impossible 
to recognize them as being of the same person. Nothing could 
better illustrate the humanizing, refining, elevating effect of the 
discipline, and particularly of the education received, than snch a 
fact as this. 

Dr. HATCH, of Connecticut, said that he would like to  ask Mr. 
Ames whether the Irish prisoners wore a parti-colored dress I 

Mr. AMES : My recollection is a little at  fault, but I think not. 
I am the more inclined to this belief, from the fact that they are 
often allowed to go about the city by themselves, and I think that 
that would, not be so if they wore a parti-colored uniform. Even 
those at Lusk, twelve miles from Dublin, were not nnfreqnently 
permitted to visit the city unattended by an official, and told that 
they might spend so many hours away from the prison. Not  one, 
under these circumstances, during a period of more-than a dozen 
years, had escaped, or even made the attempt to do so. On 
such occasions they were allowed a certain amonnt of their own 
funds, wherewith to make purchases for themselves, and were also 
intrusted with moneys by their fellow-prisoners to purchase arti- 
cles for them. The liberties thus granted were never betrayed; 
the trusts thus assumed never riolated. 

Dr. HATOH said that no part of the proceeding had interested 
him more than the papere and discussions on the Irish prieon s p  
tern, and he believed tlist tlie American people would be no lem 
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interested in them than he had been. I t  occurred to him that there 
could be but one objection to the system as set forth, viz. : that 
some might be induced to get into a scrape, and so into state priwn, 
to secure a home and a good education. He did not, however, 
think this a very formidable objection, and he saw by their laugh- 
ter that the andience did not. No ; instead of crushing the pris 
oner, elevat: him and bring out his manhood, the noblest thing 
that God ever made. With regard to the ticket-of-leave system, he 
thought lie knew something about that ; he had had some experi- 
ence of it in the state of Connecticut. One year ago he let a boy go 
home to Hartford with a ticket-of-leave ; a man said : " I will have 
him arrested, he is a burglar." The next day the boy's mother 
wrote him that he wanted to come back, but she had no money to 
send him. Dr. H. sent for the boy, who came and stayed in the 
reformatory one year, and the p u t  snmmer he had gone out a man. 
H e  (the boy) said he intended to go to Hartford, and meant to get a 
good education. He had been suprised to see with what facility 
bogs learn, though at first stndy was distasteful to them ; but once 
give them an insight into what edncation wonld do for them, get 
them interested in the work, and put them in a class where the 
feeling of emulation wonld come into play, and you would see 
them awake and interested. He thought the subject was a grand 
one ; that the education of prisoners wonld commend itself to 
every Inan in this glorious coulltry of ours. 

Mr. SILNBORN said that, in his paper, he had omitted to speak of 
one point, and that was the management of female prisoners. He 
would, however, supply the omission before the paper wan printed. 
The women confined in the Irish prisons did not, on their discharge, 
go to either of the intermediate prisons, but to one or other of two 
establishments in Dublin - the one managed by protestant ladies, 
and the other,by catholic ladies- where they went through a sim- 
ilar procees of training, and were then taken into employment by 
private persons. This opened' a very interesting question ; he saw 
a lady, Mrs. Stewart, in the audience, whom he wanted to hear 
say something on the question of woman's work among prisoners. 

Mrs. E. D. STEWART, of Ohio, said that she wished to have some 
iinequivocal expression from the congrees in reference to engag 
iug women in this reform work. She said that some ladies had 
been engaged in it and had done wonderful things, as all knew. 
As to the discharged prisoner mentioned by jndge Carter, who 
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was reformed through the faithful labora of a lady, Mrs. Janney, 
he was now in Missouri, doing well ; she remembered the case well. 
She knew another case, where the same lady had succeeded in 
getting a man pardoned, who went into the army as a private and 
rose to the position of captain, came home, and became a good 
man, and was now in Kansas, prosperous and well to  do. She 
knew many other cases; one of a boy who ran awcy from the 
reform school, and the authorities, being informed by the gentle- 
man with whom he w a ~ ,  came for him with manacles to pnt on 
him. The wife said: "Do not put them on him ; you have a 
couple of other lads with you; put him in charge of them ; they 
are ,all the manacles yon need to put on him." They did so, and 
the boy went back. "That," said she, " waa moral suasion, and 
we want more of it, and want the woman element in it. She 
thought that we should have women as teachers, as visitors, as 
assistant guardians, assistant directors, etc., etc. 

Mr. T. J. BIQ~AM,  of Pennsylvania, thought that, from what we 
had seen of what women can effect, we could do more by the use 
of that element than by altnost any thing else. I t  was a great 
element in the Roman catholic church. The devil ~~nderstood 
woman's power. Coming up Fourth street, he saw a sign in large 
gilt letters, that they had female waiters in there. H e  wonld ven- 
ture to say that these mere the places that prepared your boys and 
girls for the house of refuge and the penitentiary. The impression 
had gone abroad among the ladies that they conld not take apart 
in these labom - that it mas mixing np with the woman's righb 
qnestion ; but it had nothing to do with tho question of voting. 

Mr, WARDWELL, of Rhode Island, said he knew instances when, 
men had learned to read the Biblo through the teaching of women. 
H e  stood a living witness of sixty-fonr crirninal men who ]lad 
been influenced by women to become better, and some of 
had died rejoicing in the prospect of glory. H e  felt as if he could 
lose his right arm, if need be, in defence of the work of women in 
prisons. 

Rev. C. O. FOOTE, of Michigan, said that in the Detroit honse 
of correction every man sentenced for ninety days and over mm 
put on the school list and had a seat in the school room, which 1 ~ 8 s  
a very fine one. They had an organ, and they sang with spirit 
and delight. They frequently sang from a large card, and all had 
hymn books. We had a lecturer, who was an old, experienced 
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teacher, and he lectured on a great number of practical and useful 
questions. They had a h  a capital female teacher. The effect of 
these schools on the pupils was excellent. 

Mr. P. CALDWELL, of Kentucky, did not believe that ignorance 
was a cause of crime, or edncation a cure for it. Ignorance and 
crime were not'canse and effect; both were simply the result of 
the same cause. Where we saw crime and ignorance conjoined, iL 
simply told us that there was crime-prodncing infiuence where 
ignorance and crime were linked together; but it might as well 
be said that when we saw the barometer fall, the fall was the cause 
of the rain ; or that when the mercury in the thermometer rose, 
the rise caused the heat. I t  was not true, in theory or in fact, 
that ignorance was the cause, or education the remedy, for crime. 

The Rev. Hr. Q ~ Y  introduced a resolntion recognizing the 
value of women's work in penal and reformatory institutions, 
which was referred to tlie bnsiness committee, and by them incor- 
porated, substantially, into the declaration of principles, which 
was subsequently adopted by the congress. 

Congress adjourned till 9 A. M., to-morrow morning. 

THIED DAY. 

Friday, October 14, 1870. 
MORNING BESSION. 

The congress met at 9 o'clock-Governor H a n s  presiding- 
and was opened with prayer by Rev. H. D. MOOBE, of Cincinnati. 

The Busm~ss Coaaarrrrs~ reported the following resolutions, 
which had been previously referred to thetn, and recommended 
their passage : 

Reeoked, That the best moral and reformatory results of prison 
discipline are colnpatible with pecuniary self-support, but that 
snch support is only partially attainable in juvenile preventive 
and reformatory institutions. 

Reeoked, That district.prisons, intermediate between the state 
prison and the county jail, are a necessary part of a complete 
prison eyetem, and, in the opiniou of this congrese, snch district 
prisons ought to be established in all statoa where they do not now 
exist 

Reeohed, That there be appointed a colllmittee of six, who 
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are hereby instructed to prepare a lb t  of boob in the English snd 
other languagee, treating of the history, government, diecipline, 
and results of penal and reformatory institutions. 

On motion, the resolutions were adopted. 
Mr. ~ - E B ,  of Miseouri, moved that the m d q  of p a p  

be dispensed with for to-day, and gave hie reasons for the motion 
at length. 

Dr. Wmm, of New York, said that thoee muone could be 
readily met, but he would not ccjl~aume the time of the oongrese 
by any rejoinder. He  would simply ask members to vote the 
motion down. 

The motion was Ipet. 
Mr. C. F. C o r n ,  of Indiana, read a paper, communicated by 

Brother Teliow, superintendent of the catholic protectory, New 
York. 

For Mr. Teliow's paper, see page 311. 
Mr. COFFIN, referring to the remark in Brother Teliows' paper, 

that children of different religions ought not to be mingled in the 
same reformatories, said that they found no difficulty in the relig- 
ious instruction of the children in the Indiana house of refage; 
for all they wanted to teach them was, L'Christ and him crucified," 
the simple principles of christianity that wonld bring them to the 
Saviour, but nothing denominational. 

Mr. FOOTE, of Ohio, said that when a catholic child wa 
brought into their institution he simply said to him, " You are r 
bad catholic; if you were a better one, you wonld not be here." 

Mr. BBOOKWAY, of Michigan, had a, catholic in his prison who 
went into the sabbath school and tanght a class of children. One 
day he wss approached by the priest, who said to him : "Are yon 
here in a protestant sabbath school 1" "Yes, sir." " Yon smly 
teach catholic sentimenta 9" "No, sir." "Do yon teach protect. 
ant sentiments 8" " No, sir." " Then what in the world do yon 
do here ?" "Well, father, I try to teach the children about Jeans 
and make them better, if I can." The old man replied, with a 
slap on the shoulder of the man : " Go on, my boy ; I guess yon 
are doing well enough." 

Mr.  TALC^, of Rhode Island, said that from the commencement 
they had had no doctrine but "Jesus Christ and him crucified." 
A11 christians were always welcome there ; and they could all stand 
upon the true relationship of brotherhood in the religion of Christ. 
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Mr. C. Rmazm, of Ohio, could not help protesting against some 
f the remarks made there. All were aware that there wan a pop 
 lat ti on in this county, from Europe, who farniehed the smalleet 
lroportion of criminal children ; and they were the Jews. They 
ad hardly a child in the Cincinnati house of refuge. He  thought 
he reason was, that obedience to and reverence for parents was 
water among the Jews than among the christians. 

Rev. Mr. Cam~aw,  'of Ohio, said that we had in this country a 
srge population of Welchmen, and he waa happy to say that he 
ias one. We hardly ever found one of them or their children in 
nr prisons. His people, too, taught reverence and obedience to 
he children out of the christian religion. He was glad that euch 
rinciplee and such teaching were not peculiar to the Jewish-people. 
Rev. Mr. C B A W F Q ~ ,  of Michigan, said hhe point was to teach 

hristiauity, as had been indicated in the may,  without reference 
3 sectarianism, and then we conld reach the Jew, the catholic, 
he protestant, and all men. 
Mr. Evms, of Massachnsette, said that, in his institution, they 

llowed the catholice the same privilege they did other denomi- 
ations, that is, to come and preach the principles of christianity ; 
ut as to taking them separately and teaching them in their own 
xtrines, it was not permitted. 
A s  far as his experience went, when boys first came to the\ 

Testborough institution, they had generally no religion ; their 
!ligious opinions had yet to be formed, and the state had no 
ght  to teach'sectarian principles of any kind, but only the gene- 
r l  principlee of religion common to all sects. 
T h e  Rev. Mr. SCHOONMAKEB, of New York, said that it seemed 

I him that they were treading upon delicate ground. In  religious 
aching, at Sing Sing, he avoided every thing sectarian. Over 
ro-thirds of the convicts were Roman catholice, and when any 
' them asked for a Dooai bible, he gave it to them. 
Rev. Mr.  EELD DON, of New Jersey, thought there was no differ- 
Ice of opinion in the congrese on that qnestion. The paper of 
mother Teliow, however, ellggeeted one thought to his mind, 
hich was this : Is  it advisable for any denomination to found an 
stitution of this kind, with reference to reforming only the 
~ildren of their own faith ? 
Mr. HABLOW, of Maine, believed that religion wae what made 
en better, no matter what the name might be. 
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Mr. F. B. AINBWOBTH read a paper entitled The  Strongest Wall 
is no Wall. 

For Mr. AXNSWOBTE'S paper, see page 322. 
I n  answer to questions by Mr. Lincoln, of Maryland, Mr. 

AINSWOETH said that the maximum age at wliich boys could be 
received was 18 years; that the board of control was appointel 
by the governor and senate; and that the boys were committed 
by a court, by the parent or guardian, or by triistees of towns. 

T l ~ c  Rev. Mr. CHIDLAW, of Ohio, read a paper on theReform 
Farm at Lancaster, Ohio. I 

For Mr. CHIDLAW'S paper, see page 328. I 
Mr. FOOTE, of Ohio, said that he had been one of t he  original / 

commissioners or managem of the farm school and knew its his 
tory from the start. If ever an institution had been favored of 
heaven tliat had. Mr. Remelin, a man eminently qualified, had 
been selected by governor Chase as one of the fir8t co~nmissione~~,  
and the services he had rendered had beer invaluable. No 
reformatory had, at that time, been eetablished in our country on 
the family plan. Mr. Remelin, being i ~ r  Europe on private busi- 
nees, visited such institutions extensively in England and France, 
came back, and reported on them, and the resnlt was the Ohio 
reform farm school. They first put up a log-house, so that  thcy 
could report to the legislature not only that they had a plan, but 
had made a start, so that the legislature could not go  back on 
them. Well, they made arrangements to have 20 boys broi~ght 
fro111 the Cincinnati house of refuge to hold on by, and he  wrw to 
send nine from Cleveland. He got the worst there were in the 
city, and when they came to the farm they ineolently asked if they 
coilld have tobacco and liquor. One of tllose boys had since been 
through college, and was now just going to enter upon the  stndy 
of law. When this boy expressed a p~irpose to go to college, Mr. 
Foote had said to him : " I will help you, John." " KO," said he, 
" I  r i l l  work part of tile tin10 and study part of the time;" and 
he worked his may through on that principle. Another of thoee 
nine boys had been second o5cer in the institntion, and every me 
of them had turned out well. One of their rules mas, that  when 
a boy went out into the world, and from sicknese or any other 
cause could not succeed, he might return to the school and s t y  
there until he could etart again. The boys felt that they had a 
home there, if nowilere else. H e  believed that, as God had given 
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t l~enl Mr. Ren~elin, so he had selected another man for then1 in 
Mr. Howe, their superintendent. H e  wanted all of the members 
of  the convention, to go to the farm and see Mr. Howe and t4e 
boys, and especially Mrs. Howe. He thought she wae about ten 
women put into one ; he never saw a woman who conld do so 
m u c h  work. The farm school had been useful in anothor way: i t  
had been the occasion of the establishment of two industrial 
schools and a children's home in Cleveland, which, together, had 
for  the last twelve years placed in permanent and good homes some 
50 children annually. Similar institutions had been established in 
Cincinnati, Zaneeville and other towns in Ohio-the result, he 
believed, of the example of the farm school. Moreover, their 
who01 wae confessedly the model of like institutions in some 
other states, being the pioneer in this direction. .The Ohio reform 
school showed the value of a permanent board of managers, hav- 
ing been under the direction of the same board from the start. 
N o  removal from office had ever been made, and no changes 
except by resignation. Mr. Foots related the case of a boy - one 
of the hardest and most unpromising they had ever had - to 
whom he said, after his reformation: "John, how did you feel 
when you first came here!" Said he : " I saw I could get away . 
and determined to do so, but I soon saw that i t  gave me such s 
chance in life ae I had never had before, and I resolved to avail 
myself of it." Did not that speak volumes in favor of a system 
which restored confidence and hope even in the neglected and 
vicious, and did i t  not furnish s clue to the reason why no more 
eecaped from institntians modeled on the family system ? Verily, 
i t  was better to hold " the key to the heart than to the cell of the 
convict." 

The reading of Mr. Chidlaw's paper, and the statements of Mr. 
Foote, excited much interest among the members of the congress ; 
and the superintendent, Mr. G. E, HOWE, waa invited to take a 
position on the platform, for the purpose of answering certain ques- 
t ions that members seemed anxious to put. The reporter has made 
the  interrogatories impereonal, as the names of the interrogators 
were  not announced, and many of them were unknown to him. 

Qaeation: How many of the inmatea escape, or attempt to 
escape 1 

Mr. Howm: I have not the *ree with me, andcan answer only 
from recollection. I n  our early history thero were a good many 
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atten~pta to escape. As we have gone on, there have been less md 
less attempta year by year, until the time hae w m e  when we 
scarcely have any. Out of fonr who have escaped lately, two have 
returned, and we know where the other two are. Formerly, when 
a boy escaped, we made great efforte to capture him and bring 
him back; but we now pay very little attantion to m& cseee. 

Question : What is the average number nnder your charge, and 
the average number of escapes annually ? 

Mr. HOWE : My memory does not wrve me further back than for 
the past three years. Ten have escaped during that  time, beii 
an average of 3+ per cent, with a daily average of 345 boys; leeq ' 

therefore, than one per cent. Some of those who thus ewaped are 
now in the institution. 

Question: Do your boys consider themselves nnder mtraint 
while in the institution, and if yon send several to  do any given 
work, does an officer accompany them to see that they do not run 
away ? 

Mr. HOWE: Whenever we sepd a company of boys out, they 
have some one to take charge of them, but not always an  officer; 
sometimes it is one of the boys. We o b n  receive boys from the 
state prison at eighteen years of age, and when a boy of this ]rind , 
comes to us, we try to get near to him in some way. For  instance, 
if we want a boy to drive a team, and learn that he knows how 
to manage horses, I say to him: "I understand that you sue r 
good hand with a team. I have an excellent one, and take r 
good deal of pride in it. I want a good boy to take charge of it 
If you are a good teamster, you will be of value to me  by ping 
to town and transacting business for me there. I shall waut you 
to keep the horses in good condition, and never overload them. 
If you can be trusted, I shall be glad to have your eervicee, and if 
not, tell me, and I will excnse you." The boy will almost 
invariably say, "I would like to have yon try me." W e  have ' 

received many boys from the Ohio penitentiary, and never ha8 one 
of them betrayed our confidence or committed any improper act 
in Lancaeter. Our boys go there and transact business, and are 
treated with ae much respect as I am. Experience has trrnght m 
that it is beet not to have oficers tied to our boys all the time, bat 
to give them more freedom. When they go out under proper 
instructions, they never do what is wrong, because they h o w  that 
in that caae they will not have a second opportunity. 
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Qnestion: What are your dodea of punishment P 
Mr. HOWE: We have a variety of punishments. W a  try to 

exercise common sense in punishing. We find it difficult to lay 
down any complete system of rules by which a boy may be 
governed under all circumstances. We punish as a father would 
punish his children in a well regulated family. We give a bog a 
meal of bread and water; or we lock him up for a time; or, in 
extreme cases, and when other means fail, we inflict corporal chse- 
tiaement, but the rod is always applied below the hips. But pun- 
ishments of any kind are comparatively rare. We rely more on 
rewards than on pnnishmenta. The great instrumentality by 
which the conduct of the boys is regulated is the system of badges, 
showing the standing of each boy. We have twelve gradea. 
Promotions are made monthly. If a boy has not merited it, he is 
not promoted, in conseqnenceJof which his time in the institution 
is prolonged ; and if his conduct is positively bad, he is degraded 
and put back. A11 like to attain to the highest honor, and this 
desire we find to be the strongest iucentive to good conduct. 
When a boy reaches the highest round in the ladder, he is die- 
sharged from the institntion. 

Question: How nearly do& yonr income from the boys' labor 
meet pour expenses, and what other sources of revenue have yon? 

Mr. Hows : The institution is supported by appropriations made 
by the etate from year to year. Our legislature is liberal; we have 
never yet asked for a dollar which we have not received. We 
reduce our expeneee as much ae poesible by the labor of the boys. 
Our yearly expenditwoe are about $40,000-equal to $130 for 
each inmate. 

Qnestion : Am your expenaea $130 for each inmate, after deduct- 
ing the producta of their labor ? 

Mr. HOWE: Yea; but, having purchased a wild farm, the greater 
proportion of tho labor hae yet produced no income, having been 
expended in clearing and subduing the land; but this labor will 
remunerate ne in the end. Our vegetablea and small fruits will 
from this time be increasing from year to year. 

Question: You spoke of sometimes locking the boys up as e 
punishment ; do you use dark cells for this purpose 9 

Mr. H o r n  : NO, eir ; originally, a number of stone lock-ups were 
constructed ; but they are never used, and we am seriously talking 
of taking them down. 
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Question : Do you take all the boys who are sent to you? 
Mr. HOWE: We do, with the exception of imbeciles. No mat- 

ter what the enormity of the crime comlnitted may be, we m i y e  
them. So crowded hare we sometimes been, that we have been 
compelled to decline vagrants, and confine ourselves to those who 
are sent from the jails for crimes. 

($oation : Have yon ever had any case where the pupils tried 
to set the building on fire 1 

Mr. HOWE : Never. 
Qnestion : Do your boys nee profane language 1 
Mr. EOWE: I have known only of one case. 
Question: Have you ever seen any obscene pictures on the 

wall ? 
Mr. HOWE: I have not. 
A member: Allow me to ask whether you are expected to work 

nliracles In your institution 1 
Mr. HOWE: I sometimes think we are expected to do so. 
Mr. FOOTE, of Ohio, one of the managera, said that he had been 

there on an average once in two months from the foundation of 
the reformatory, and had seen the boys in every part of the prem- 
ises, and never had heard a profane or obsceue word, nor seen an 
obscene picture. 

Mr. HABLOW, of Maine, said that the reform school in his state 
was of about the same size aa that at Lancaeter, and it coet 
only from ten to meen thousand dollars per annnm, above the 
earnings of the boye. He asked Mr. Howe, whether he expected 
such large appropriations ae he had been receiving to continue for 
all time? 

Mr. HOWE: NO, sir, we do not. We expect to get a good deal 
from our farm in future ; we also propose to establish mechanical 
industries immediately, which we expect will be remunerative. 

Question : Is it not your opinion that much more has been saved 
to the state than has been expended in the maintenance of the 
institution ? 

Mr HOWE: We have always taken the ground (and we believe 
i t  to be true), that the state saves far more through us than it 
appropriates for our support. 

Question : How do you get boys from the state prieon 1 
Mr. HOWE : Our governor has the power to commute the sentence 

of any boy sent there. 
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Q~lcstion : Would the denial of books be a punishment O 
Mr. HOWE : Our boys are great readers, and privation of the use 

of our library would be felt as a sore affliction. 'We have, in addi- 
tion to our circnlating library, a young men's chrietian association 
reading roonl, in which we have nothing but what has been donated 
by tlie citizens of the state, who have been very liberal in their 
contributions to it. I t  is our intention to have every county in the 
state represented. Every book contributed has a ticket, with the 
name and county of the donor, so that every boy frot1-1 that county 
knows how and whence the book came there. No boy can have 
the privilege of the circulating library without a perfect record as 
to conduct and lessons; I t  is well lighted and handsomely carpeted, 
and the boy, on entering, having previously washed and cleaned 
himself, feels like a gentleman, and, what is more, acts like one. 
We have music, and magazinea, and periodicals, all by private con- 
tribntions. 

Congreee adjourned to 3 o'clock P. M. 

-0ON SRBSI019. 

I'ho congrees re-aesembled according to adjournment. 
Rev. M4~oos A m ,  superintendent and chaplain of the family 

industrial school for girls, Lancrrster, Massachusetts, read a paper 
on.  the Desirableness of au increased Number of Reformatories, 
especially for Girls. 

For Mr. AXES' paper, see page 337. 
Capt. M. L. ELDRIDUE, superintendcnt of the Massachusette 

nautical reform school, read a paper giving the History of that 
Institution. 

For Mr. ELDBIDOE'S paper, see page 350. 
Dr. HATCH, of Connecticut, said that the number of boye that 

escapcd or did not escape, whether leas or more, waa no evidence 
of the value or want of value of a system. I t  waa the man you 
had tliere ; yon should have a lnsn that feared God, and knew how 
to rule his household well. His own school was not a family school ; 
it waa on what was called the congregate syetem. Some thonght thnt 
the family system could only be operated on'the farm plan. IIe 
had 160 acrea, and he could remember of but two boys escaping ; 
in  the last five years but one had escaped, and he came back and 
gave himself up. One of their boys was a clerk in a government 
office at Washington, and another a clergyman in Philadelphia. 
Re thought that what we wanted in any eyetern was kind-hearted, 
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earneat, working men, who wonld stand up boldly and fearlesly for 
the dear, loving Saviour, and hold him up to view st all time, 
How foolish it would be for any man to say that his system aae 
better than any other! The grand, glorioue system that would 
eave humanity and save the world -the gospel of the Son of God 
-was above any and all other systems. We should put away 
every feeling that " mine is the best or the only system," and should 
work together with kind, loving hearts ; and, in establishing new 
schools, profit by the experience of those already established. 

Mr. MURMY SHZPLEY, of Ohio, said that he once visited a schpol in 
Dublin, Ireland, where young girls were systematicaUy trained to 
pick pockets. There were many such schools in our own cities, not 
only to train the young for picking poohets, but for every other crime. 
Thky had taken into their children's home in Cincinnati a child not 
more than six years old, who had been educated to crime by her 
own vile mother and grandmother. She was now in a good home. 
The state should step in to forbid and prevent such horrible wick- 
edness, saying to parents, " You shall not bring up your children 
to crime." The question how to do this was an important one, and 
was worthy to be deeply pondered. 

Mr. LINOOLN, of Maryland, said that his long experience wonld 
furnish numerous instances of boys trained in reformatories attain- 
ing honorable positions in society. They had a savings bank in 
their institution, in which the boys had deposite to the amount of 
$2,100. This was the result of their savings. The amounts to 
the credit of the boys varied from a few cents to $50 or upward. 
They gave them instruction in music, and held out incentives for 
improvement in education, etc. They permitted them to go and 
epend weeks and sometimes months on visits. Sometimes they 
had placed money to the amount of $300 in the hands of boys to 
pay bills about the city. 

Dr. WINES, of New Pork, said they proposed in his state a new 
reformatory a little different jn character from those that had been 
spoken of, b ~ t  which would rightly come in at that point. I t  was 
not yet in operation, but a building commieaion was appointed 
last spring under legislative authority, and they had made progress 
in their work. He said that General Pilsbury, superintendent of 
the Albany penitentiary, was one of the commieaioners, and though 
a great man, was at the same time a very modest man, not die 
posed to scramble for the floor ; and he hoped he would be heard o 
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few minutes in reference to what had been done. If the proposed 
reformatory succeeded, as he hoped, it would revolutionize prison 
diwipline in the whole country. 

Geu. PILSBUBY said that the commiesioners-five in nnmber- 
had purchased a farm of over 200 acres, and were working upon 
the plan kR the buildings. It wse intended to be a state reform- 
atory for young men between the ages of sixteen and twenty-five 
years, who had not been previously convicted. The commissionera, 
following therein the design of the originators, meant to have the 
prieoners claseified, and they were studying to adapt the buildings 
to that end. Of couree, i t  would be for the permanent Illanagere 
to devise the detaila of a system of discipline; but the expectation 
of the building commiseioners was, that tho course of treatment 
would be arranged in successive stagea and classes, each to be 
reached as,a reward for obedience, industry and good conduct on 
the part of the inmates. The cells, in accordance with this design, 
were to be of different sizee ; those for inmates in the final stage 
to be made large, airy, and attractive. The convicta were to work 
their way up to this stage, from which they would go out into the 
world. Almost every man had his pet. The Albany penitentiary 
Lad been his ; but if he ever rode a hobby, his impreeeion was that 
i t  wonld be the coming reformatory. 

Mr. L. A. BIEBLY, of Maryland, wanted to know what con- 
clusion they had arrived at, whether bolts and bars should be taken 
down or not. If that could not be done, he thought there should 
be a declaration to that effect. Men should go into the work of 
reforming youth with the love of Christ in their hearte, and their 
hearte in the work ; that wonld have an idnence over the children 
that would accomplish good. 

Rev. A. D. H m ~ ~ ~ a n e o r ~ ,  of Wisconsin, said their school had 
been in operation eleven years. They commenced with the con- 
gregate sjstem, but, their building having been destroyed by &e, 
they erected the new one with a view to the adoption of the family 
system. By order of hie board, he had traveled, obeerved and 
studied both systems in most of the etatee, and noted their 
respective advantagee and diaadvantagee. I te  quite agreed with 
Dr. Hatch, that it depended less on the system than on the man. 
They had five baildinge, with an average family of forty in each. 
They had 180 acres of land, with perhaps fifteen devoted to a 
garden ; and their boys worlccd on any part of the farm without 
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an overseer. They often ~ e n t  a boy fifteen miles by himself. 
There was a county fair ground in the neighborhood, which included 
some twenty acres, and for three snccessive years they had taken 
all the boys on the ground, and they mixed up with the crowd just 
t\e others did. The average age of the boys w& over twelve years ; 
eome were eighteen, nineteen, twenty years old. There was noth- 
ing to prevent them from going out of the fair ground ; but they 
liad always returned at the proper time. 

Mr. CI~AELES THOMAS, of Ohio, had beon requested to state how 
they managed the house of refuge in Cincinnati. When they 
invited this congrese to the city, they hoped that they would 
receive information in regard to the treatment of the unfortunate 
clam that came under their care, and he thought they had. 

Mr. Broukway's paper recommended that these institutions 
should be in the hands of a board of guardians or trustees. He 
would say that the house of refuge had already done that, and the 
directors could receive and discharge as their judgment dictated, 
and also had power to give to the grand jury a recommendation 
that they be sent there without being stamped as criminals. 
These systems were good for nothing unless their superintendents 
and directors felt a sympathy for those nnder their care. He had 
visited Inany institutions, but the reformation produced did not 
yet come up to the standard he thought it should. In  Cincinnati 
tliey had a board of nine directors, so appointed as to avoid politi- 
cal or sectarian influence, and from four to eix of them visited the 
il~stitution every week. There was no child brought into the 
institution that did not pass through the hands of the directors 
as well as of the superintendent, and it was made their duty to 
examine into the commitment and characteristics of each child. 
They asked the cliild some simple questions, and finished by asking 
h i n ~  if he was disposed to be a good boy. If he said yea, they 
mked him if he wonld help them to make him good. They mid 
to him that if he went out upon the play ground and heard other 
boys' using bad language, tliey wanted him to act upon his o m  
judgment of right and wrong, and not follow bad examples. 
Tliey did not lose sight of that child, but kept their eye upon 
Iii~n, and sought in every way to co-operate with the superintend- 
ent in the effort to reform him. 

Tlie question drawer was bere opened, and the followirg qua= 
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tions were read, to which brief answers were returned, the 
speakers being limited to one minute. 

Question: How far may prisoners be permitted to read news- 
papers ? 

Dr. WINES : The newspaper is a great instrumentality of educa- 
tion. I t  has been earnestly advocated upon this floor that pris- 
oners should be educated. I am in favor of a newspaper prepared 
expressly for prisoners, from wliich every thing not proper for 
their eye should be excluded. In  my view, prisoners ought to be 
informed of the current event6 of tlie day, to prepare +ern to 
meet successfully the battle of life wlien they go out. 

Mr. BROCKWAY: W e  all know that two-thirds of the reading in 
newspapers consists of accounts of crimes and outrrrgeous transac- 
tions that no decent man ought to read, and, least of all, prisone1.s. 
I am opposed to putting such ncwspapers in tho hands of pris- 
oners, but arn in favor of giving them all the information desir- 
able, in the form however of lectures, which I tliink a Inore 
instructive method. 

Question : I f  criminals can be universally trusted in prison, 
why should we have bars and bolts to keep them out of our 
homes and stores D 

Dr. WINES: They cannot be universally trusted. 
Question : Is  the objection to committing prisoners charged 

with offences to district prisons, intermediate between the common 
jail and tlie state prison, well-founded or imaginarj 1 

Mr. HARLOW : I think i t  imaginary. In Maine, we propose to 
get rid of county jails, except for the safe-keeping of prisonere 
awaiting trial. 

Mr. BBOCKWAY: Prisoners convicted of crime should not be im- 
prisoned in tlie same place as those who are only charged with crime. 

Dr. WINES : I have heard of no such objections as the question 
assumes. 

Question : Can the sexes be separated and reformed just as well 
in the same institutioil 1 

Answers from many voices, " no, no," "yes, yes." 
Question : Does the criminal, according to law, really forfeit 

any right 9 
Mr. ALEXANDER: The convict forfeits so much of his personal 

liherty ae is necessary to keep him from preying further upon hie . 
fellow men, together with all righte incompatible with the enforce- 
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ment of this forfeiture. ' Beyond that the prisoner's rights are ae 
anabridged as yours or mine. 

Dr. Wmm : Hardly ; for in that case you wonld have no right 
to the prisoner's labor. 

Question: Is there any reason why the labor of ablebodied 
men should not cover the entire expensee of a prison F 

Mr. ALEXANDEB : Every able-bodied adult convict should be 
self-eupporting, and should contribute his share toward defraying 
the common expenses of the institution. 

Question : What is the best method of pardoning P 
Dr. Wmm : My opinion is, that the beet plan is to permit the 

prisoner to pardon himself as the effect of roasonable evidence of 
reformation under indefinite sentences. 

Adjourned. 
EVENING SE80ION. 

The congrew was called to order by the P E ~ I D E ~  at 7+ P. H., 
and opened with prayer by the Rev. Mr. SPAULDING. 

Mr. S ~ B N ,  of Massachusetts, offered the following resolution : 
Reeohed, That each system of juvenile reformatoria hm its 

merita, and may be used to advantage, but this congrsss expresses 
no preference for either the family or the congregate system ; that 
the important agency for reformation is found in warrn-hearted, 
clear-headed men and women who, in the spirit of Christ, wield 
their kind personal influence for this end. 

Mr. SANBOBN thonght that the question had been fairly presented 
in the papers and discussions. He himself thought that the family 
system was the beet in the majority of instances, but that, under 
some circumstances, the congregate system was to be preferred. 

Rev. Mr. SHELDON, of New Jersey, characterized the resolution 
as a timid, milk-and-water proposition. I t  had been shown by the 
papers read, that men held positive views on this question, and 
there ought to be a positive expression of sentiment by the con- 
gress. He concurred in tho view that there might be circum- 
stances in which the congregate system wonld be best; but he 
thonght them altogether exceptional. Let the co~lgrese declare its 
sentiment positively, boldly. If i t  was in favor of the congregate 
system, let it say so; if of the family system, let it do the same. 
For himself, he did not like a caution that waa synonymous with 
timidity. 

Mr. WW, of Maine, eaid that he came to the c o n p e a  witll- 
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out personal kliowledgc of the subject, but was satisfied, from the 
statementa and reasonings of gentlemen, that the family system wse 
the best. He would therefore move to strike out all after the 
word " resolved," and insert the following : 

That this congress exprmee ita preference for the system known 
tu the family system, in conducting juvenile reformatories; 

Gov. BAKEE: I move that the substitnte be laid on the table. 
Mr. COFFIN, of Indiana, was an enthusiastic admirer of the 

family system, and they had introduced i t  into Indiana and 
thought it t h  system, but he knew excellent institutions collducted 
on the other plan, and believed that there were conditions under 
which the family system could not be carried out. He wonld vote 
to lay the amendment on the table. 

The substitute was laid upon the table, and the original resolu- 
tion was then adopted. 

The Rev. Mr. FISK, of New Pork, read a paper communicated 
by Miss Mary CARPENTEB, of England, on the reeponsibility of 
parents for the eupport of their children while inmatea of reform- 
atories. 

For Mias C a a ~ m ' s  paper, see page 372. 
Mr. ALEXUTDEE, of Missouri, characterized the paper of Mim 

Carpenter as able and exhaustive, and he was gratified that the 
question raised by it had come before the congress. I t  was not to 
be doubted that society had the right to exact of parents the edu- 
cation of their children. If  the parent refused, the state might 
take the child from him, put it to school, and compel him to pay 
the bill. Now, if parente were bringing up their child to a vicione 
coursc of life, so that it waa a continual menace to the security of 
society, there was no good reaeon why we might not arreat that 
course in its incipiency. The law said, that where a man threatened 
my life, 1 am not required to wait until he has drawn a bead on me, 
and if I take his life, it will be called, and i t  ie, justifiable homi- 
cide. If that logic was sonnd, i t  wonld involve this consequence: 
if a child was found in the street, abandoned to vicious conma, 
without restraint from ita parent, society might take such child 
and'educate it properly, and say to the parent, if he were pecnn- 
iarilj reaponsible : " You shall support that child - first, because 
yon have shown yourself incompetent or faithless to manage i t ;  
second, 'as he is your child, we do not release yon from your natu- 
ral obligation as his father." 
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GARDINER T u r n ,  of Massachusetts, then read s paper cn the 
" Family visitation of the wards of the state, as practised in Mass- 
chnsetts." 

For Mr. T m s '  paper, see page 359. 
Mr. PIEBOE, of Masgaehusetts, supposed that, while the visita- 

tion of the wards of a state might have been practised a t  other 
tirnee, t l~ is  was the first instance known to him in which i t  had 
been reduced to a regular system. H e  did not rise particularly to 
commend what had been said, but there was one point t o  wh~ch 
the paper had not called attention, with which they had consider- 

I able to do, and that was, incompetent magistrates. 
Mr. SHIPLEP, pf Ohio, said that, in their children's l~orne in Cin- 

cinnati, they were continually crippled in their work because thoee 
who were in authority mould not respect the labors of private 
individuals. H e  knew a case,of one judge within a few months, 
who, in answer to a case coming before him, said he did not care 
what the law was ; a mother's claim was above all law. H e  was 
pleased with that part of the paper recommending depriving the 
judge of snch power. H e  remembered having heard of a little 
child, who mas asked what made a certain tree crooked. Be 
replied, that some one had trod on i t  when i t  maslittle. H e  thought 
that eome one had trodden on most of tho inmates in tl~ese 
reformatoriee. H e  said that there was drnnkonnees among chil- 
dren of six or eight, and prostitution of girls of twelve or  thirteen 
years. H e  hoped that other states would follow the example of 
Massachusetts, and that gentlemen present who were connected 
with prisons would see the importance of this object, and seek to 
have a similar law incorporated into the legislation of their statee. 
H e  was glad there was one law on our Ohio statute book ~ i i h  
reference to the care of children, which was, that the county com- 
missioners have power in every county to establish homea for poor 
children and ai~thorize a ~pecial tax for theeo homes, and appdnt 
a board of trustees to take care of them without compensation. 

On motion by Dr. WINES, it was 
h%8dved, That a committee of fire be appointed to superintend 

the publication of the proceeding8 of this congress. 
The chair appointed on the committee Drs. WINES, DWIGHT and 

P ~ E ,  of New York, Mr. S ~ B N  of Massachusett~, and Mr. 
Bsoogwa~ of Mich~gan. 

The congrese adjourned nnt i l9  A. M., next day. 
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Saturday, October 15a, 1870. 

T h e  congress, having accepted an invitation from the Common 
Council of Cincinnati to accompany the members on a visit to 
several of the public institutions of the city, met in the hall where 
their sessions are held at  9:30 o'clock, A. M. President HA YE^ 
called the assembly to order, and prayer was offered by the Rev. 
Mr. SHEPARD, chaplain of Auburn prison, N. Y. 

The  presideut invited Dr. HATOH, of Connecticut, on the plat- 
form. The house became instantly ,hushed. A11 the members 
appeared to anticipate something of an exciting and interesting 
character; one member alone remained ignorant of what was 
about to happeh, though destined to be the leading figure in the 
scene. Dr. HATOH then spoke as follows : 

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Corigress : I do not 
propose to occupy much of your time this morning. I t  would be 
unbecoming in me to detain yon with any extended remarks, when 
the day is to be give11 to enjoymente of another and more pleasing 
character. Still, I must beg your indulgence while I occupy a 
moment in congratulating the congress on its york and its success so 
far- the former, worthy of the earnest men and women who com- 
pose it ; the latter, more than equal to our highest expectations. 
This beautiful iuornirig is auspicious; the anticipated pleasure of 
the day brightens all faces ; the perfect harmony that has marked 
our deliberations, and the truly conservative and christian spirit 
of the congress, afford abundant cause for gratulation and rejoic- 
ing. I am sure, sir, that it must be a source of g;.atification to us 
all that, while every member of this congress has had positive con- 
victions on the various snbjects discussed, and has given the freest 
utterance to them, not one has ob~ioxiously intruded Ilia opinions, or 
pertinacio~lsly insi~ted that his should be entertained to the excln- 
sion of others. Thne you refused yesterday to say that you 
thought the family sgstenl superior to the congregate, or tho con- 
gregate to the family; but, recognizing the good in each, you 
extended the right hand of fellowship to both, and bid them Qod- 
rpeed in the work of humanity. 

On one subject, Mr. President and gentlemen, we are all agreed, 
m d  that is, on the stibjcct of corporal punishment. We are of 
one mind that it should be rarely inflicted; that only in extremo 
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cases should it be resorted to, and that then it &odd  be wed ~ t h  
the greatest judgment. But, Mr. President, the members of thii 
congress think that they have found a caae that jnstifiea them in 
the use of the cane, and they have designated me as their execn- 
tive in this businem, and have instructed me to inflict on the 
honored secretary of this congress, the Rev. Dr. Wines, a good 
sound caning. I shall proceed to dischwge my cornmimion, sir, 
most heartily; and not only shall I use the cane with a will, but 
the instrument shall be a heavy gold-headed cane. 

Then, turning to Dr. Wines, toward whom all eyes were directed, 
he continued : I 

Dr.  wine^: The members ofthis congress feel that  they are 
indebted to yon, more than words can exyrees, for this delightfnl 
occasion. From its inception to the present moment, you have 
been the inspirer, the director, and the mainspring of the move 
ment. I t  is yon, sir, who have brought this congress to  the  p m n t  
point in its history ; it is yon who have given i t  the great success 
of which we are all so proud, and which angum eo much good to 
the cause which we so much love. I feel incompetent, sir, to the 
task assigned me. No words within my command can expreee the 
scntiment which this congreaa entertains toward yon. Yon have 
not only won our admiration by your energy and zeal in the cause 
of prison reform, but you have won all our hearts by the spirit of 
kindness and love which you have manifested to us here. I am 
delegated, sir, by the members of this congress, to present to you, 
as a slight token of their love and esteem, this beautiful cane, 
engraved with a suitable inscription, and ask your acceptance of it 
as a feeble but sincare expression of their esteem and friendship. 
Every person in tlJs congress is ready to do for yon what me t m t  
this staff will do -be a compat~ion and helper to you in  your 
arduous labors, a trw friend, a firm support, on which yon may 
confidently lean. 

We hope, sir, and we accompany our hope with our prayer%, that 
- you niny be long spared to use this staff, and, in the coming years, 

may it be full of memories pleasant and grateful to yonr spirit. 
May i t  remind yon of these loving friends, and these delightful 
aasociations. And, sir, as your footsteps shall go down the vale 
whither all our steps are tending, may the Angel of the Covenmt 
accompany you, and tlie dear Saviour he your guide and support ; 
and when yonr feet shall stand on the shore from which there ie no 
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return, may yonr ears be greeted with the blessed welcome, "Well 
done, good and faithful servant." 

Ac'cept again, dear sir, with this cane which I place in your 
hands, for yourself and yonr wife, who has gratified and honored 
us with her presence, the best wishes and kindliest co~gratdationr 
of this congress. 

To the above address, Dr. WINES, with evident emotion, made 
the following response : 

Dr. Hatch : You overwhelm me with this unexpected and beau- 
tiful gift; and the too flattering terms in which it has been conveyed. 
I am profoundly moved by such a token of the friendly regard of 
this body, and by the words with which you have accompanied tbe 
present ; and cannot adequately express the grateful emotions which 
both have awakened in my breast. The gift is valuable intrinsi- 
cally ; more valuable because of my crippled condition, the effect 
of a broken limb; bnt most valuable from the feelings ,which 
prompted it - these, indeed, are far more precious than the msssive 
gold by which it is surmounted. While the material staff will 
eapport my steps, ere long to be made tottering by age, as well as 
by the misfortune to which I have alluded, the sentiments out of 
which it sprang will be a moral stay in many an hour of toil and . 
weariness, while laboring for the promotion of the great cause 
which hae brought us together in this queenly city, and in which 
we all feel so deep and warm an interest. Ladies and gentlemen 
of the congress, again I beg you to accept the gratitude of my 
heart, of which the best words that I can choose are but a feeble 
and most imperfect expression. 

At the conclusion of these services, and on the adjournment of 
the body, the members, both ladies and gentlemen, crowded 
around the doctor to offer their congratulations, and many a 
hearty hand-shake attested the sincerity and fervor of the regard, 
of which they were the token and the expression. 

The congress was again called to order by Dr. A. E. JONES, of 
the co~r~rnon council committee, to announce the order of the day, 
viz. : that the delegates wonld first visit Longview insane asylum, 
seven miles distant ; thence they wonld be driven to Spring Grove 
cemetery; thence to the house of refuge ; thence to the work- 
hquse ; and thence return to the city to visit the industrial expo- 
sition. The above programme was carried out to the letter, evi- 
dently to the great delight of the whole company, consisting of , 
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over one hundred of the members of the congress. A t  the work- 
house, an elegant and subetantial collation was spread, which wrs 
not less enjoyed than the other good things, which the day's excur- 
sion had offered to the city's guesta. 

Fmm DAY. 
bImrday, Octobdl. 17th, 1870. 

MORNING SESSION. 

The congrese reassombled at 9 o'clock A. M., Governor H ~ Y E ~  in 
the chair. The seaeion was opened with prayer by Rev. 0. Bmooe, 
D.D. 

Mig. B ~ K W A Y ,  of the business committee, reported back the 
following resolntion, which had been referred to the committee, 
with a recommendation that it pass, viz. : 

R~olved,  That it is the sentiment of this congees, that the great 
principles of christian love and kindness should be applied to the 
ntmost extent practicable in the management of our prisons and 
reformatories. 

The resolution was adopted. 
The, business committee, agreeably to instructions previoue!y 

given, reported the following paper on the subjects of light, diet 
and discipline in prisons : 
1. I~+HT.-I~ the construction of prisons, provision should be 

made for supplying sunlight to the prison apartments, to the same 
extent as to apartmenta occupied by citizens generally. Artificial 
light for the purposes of study should be furnished a t  evening for 
reasonable liours to all prisoners who can be induced to nse it. A 
separate light in each room ie the best plan. 

2. D I E T A R I ~ . - T ~ ~  food for adult prisoners in state prisons 
should be of sufficient. quantity to maintain satisfactory pl~ysical 
conditions. Tlle demands of prisoners as to quantity and qliality 
ahould not always govern the snpply, for they sl~ould be required 
to use food economically - to waste nothing - and the best crite 
rion of their needs in this particnlar is not their own notion, but 
their observed physical condition. Experience teaches that, with 
improved conditions as to health and mental development, the 
appetite demands and the system requires a better quality and 
greater variety of food than is now uslially supplied to prisonem 
I n  a graduated series of establishmente, different dietaries Innet be 
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ntroduced, and they may be made a means of reformatory prog- 
ess among the prisoners. 
3. DISCIPLINE. - The infliction of physical pain upon pereons 

hould always be for the purpose of securing obedience in the 
uture, and never to satisfy offended dignity, to mend a broken 
ule, or (except in extraordinary circumstances) to prodnce an 
npreseion upon other prisoners. I t  should be done privately and. 
eliberately, and with regard to the restoration of the prisoner to 
ight relations, with his self-respect and manhood remaining. The 
olnmon use of tho " dark cell " should be changed, by the intro- 
uction of light and by requiring the prisoner to maintain a 
tanding position for a few hours only, when he should be released 
nd taken to tho ordinary cell for the night, and returned to the 
;anding position in " solitary" after breakfast each morning, day 
y day (if he is sane and morally responsible), until he consente 
eartily to the just authority of the officers. 
Gen. P I L E B ~ Y ,  of New Pork, said that he had but one objec- 

on to the paper. I t  seemed to him that it would convey the 
nproesion that prisons, heretofore and at the present time, did no8 
ive their prisoners a sufficient quantity of food. From his obeer- 
ations, he believed that, as a general rule, they were given all 
ley could eat, of good, nutritious, wholesome food. He  would 
bvor variety in the food supply, but wae not in favor of giving 
lern luxuriee. 
Rev. Mr. SHEPAED, of the Auburn prison, said he was glad that 

lis subject was en~hraced in the paper reported. The dietary in 
is prison was all that i t  ought to be, in quality and quantity. 
'hey had been using corn bread at every meal, but found such 
metant use not healthy. Fresh wheat bread wae now furnished 
aily, and the crusts used for making coffee. The dinner wee 
aried every day; breakfast consisted of a good hash, made of 
eef and potatoes or carrots, and coffee and bread in abundance. 
'heir supper was either bread or hominy, with molassm in each 
we. A dinner of fish was always provided on Friday. 
The paper was adopted. ' 

Mr. B ~ K W A Y ,  on behalf of the business committee, said : Mr. 
'resident, the committee of arrangements prepared and published, 
j an appendix to their programme of exercises, an extended paper 4 

nder the title of " Principles of Prison Discipline, suggested for 
)nsideratiou by the National Congress." The business committee - 
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hare condensed and otherwise amended that paper, and now 
respectfully submit it to this body aa a declaration or platform of 
principles, and recommend that i t  be adopted and promulgated as 
such. 

The paper was accepted, ordered to be printed, and l d d  u p  
the table for future consideration. 

The Rev. Mr. FESSEND~, of Connecticut, offered the following, 
which was passed : 

Reeoked, That every able-bodied adult convict should be 
required to be self-supporting, and that such self-support should be 
held to embrace each convict's share of the common expense of the 
institution. 

Dr. Wmm submitted the following resolution : 
Raolved, That this congress will close ita sessions,. and adjourn 

biw &, on the evening of Tuesday, the 18th instant. 
Adopted. 
Dr. Wmns also proposed, and the oongrese adopted, the fd. 1 

lowing 
DBALAEiTION : 

This congress, while recognizing the ability and value of the 
papers furnished by writers, both at home and abroad, cannot 
asenme responsibility for every sentiment and utteran& therein 
contained. The congress holds itself responsible only for the prin- 
ciples and acts sanctioned by a formal vote of the body. 

Gov. B- of Indiana, presented the following paper, which 
waa adopted : 

Resolved, That a special committee of five be appointed by the 
president to consider the expediency s f  inaugurating steps looking 
to the speedy organization of a permanent national wiat ion 
for the promotion of the following objects, viz. : 

First : The amendment of the laws of the several etatee in relb 

tion to public offences and offenders, and the mode of procedure 
by which such laws are enforced. 

Second: The improvement of the penal, correctional and 
reformatory institutions througl~out the country, and the manage. 
ment, goverument and discipline thereof, including the appoint. 
merit of boards of control and other officers. 

Third : The care of, and procuring snitable and remnneratire 
employment for, discharged prisoners, and especially for such rs 
may or shall have given evidence of a reformation of life. 
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Be8otued, That said committee report the result of tlluir cleliber- 
stions to this congress at the earliest practicable moment. 

The following gentlemen were appointed on the co~nmittee : 
governor Bag- of Indiana ; governor HUES, of New Jersey ; 
Hon. Mr. S ~ H ,  of Maine; Hon. Mr. WELIUGB, of North Car- 
olina.; Hon. Mr. WHITE, of Kentucky. 

Dr. WINEB, of New Pork, read a paper on an Internationa 
Congress on Penitentiary and Reformatory Discipline. 

For Dr. WINES' paper, see page 253. 
Mi. BBOOKWAY, of Michigan, said that he presumed there 'would 

be no diesent from the suggestions and propositions of the paper 
just read, and he wonld therefore submit the following resolution 
in relation thereto : 

ne8oked, That it is the sense of this congress, that the time has 
come when an international congresa on penitentitiry and reform- 
atory discipline may be called with promise of good results, and 
that the subject be referred to the committee on a nationnl prison 
association, with instructions to report, as soon as may be practic~. 
able, the mewures requisite to carry this design into effect. 

Adopted. 
Rev. 0. C. F m ,  chaplain of the Detroit house of correction, 

read a paper on " The Importance and Power of Religinus Forces 
in Prisons." 

For Mr. FOOTE'S paper, see page 185. 
The discussion on this paper was opened by Rev. P. DOLL, agent 

of the prisoners' aid aseociation, Baltimore. He would ask, " Have 
we an immutable basis for a prison discipline !" He thought we 
had, artd he for~nd it in the principles of the New Testament. The 
epirit of our prison administration must be tho spirit of the founder 
of christianity. Some of these divine principles were general, 
others specific. One of them was, "Bsar ye one another's bur- 
dens ;" and that was declared to be " fulfilling the law of Christ." 
When the civil law had exhansted its forces, the lawof Christ came 
in and laid its grasp on the prisoner. He feared that that law wae 
not sufficiently recognized by the administrators of prison disci- 
pline. The poor prisoners were kept too far from the cross. They 
were terrified by the thunders and dazzled by the lightnings of 
6inai, but were kept too far from the tenderness and love of Cal- 
vary. His suggestion was, that they should be brought nearer to 
the cross, and to Him who there expiated the guilt of the convict 
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equally with that of earth's noblest and greatest. Some would 
make the civil law supreme; but his view wrus, that the law of 
Christ should have the supremacy. 

Mr. GEORGE F. DAVIS, of Ohio, said that i t  eeemed to him that 
there were two extremes on the subject of prison discipline. Some 
appeared to think the main object was to make prisons a eooroe 
of revenue. Others, i t  seemed to him, would make the prison a 
kind of monastery - a home of piety. Now, neither money nor 
pietism was the object of prison discipline. The first thing a pria- 
oner shonld be made to feel was, that he had violated the law, and 
that the broken law must be vindicated ; and the next thing to be 
taught him was, that if any man would not work, neither should 
he eat. The men in prison belonged to the state, and should earn 
their living by the sweat of their brow ; yet the law of love and 
kindness should be the ruling principle in the prison. H e  did not 
believe that the rnan who tried to hammer religion into his children 
at  breakfast and dinner and supper, would succeed in his object. 
Neither did he believe that the man who was hammered thns the 
moment he came into prison was going to be made instantaneonsly 
religious. Religion  nus st be wrought into him by the labor of 
love, by kindness and good example. 

W e  conld not take these men and make perfect christiane of 
them at  once. The process wonld be like clearing new gronnd; 
the stumps and sprouts would remain a long time. Both extremes 
toere to be avoided. Let us make our prisoners earn their own 
living; let us seek to lead them to goodness by gentle arts; but 
let us not attempt to hammer religion into them as one wonld 
hammer a nail into a beam. The priest's treatment of J e s n  Val- 
j em in Les Midrables of Victor I h g o ,  was an example of preach- ' 
irlg of niore value than sermons. We must nse common sense in 
dealing with prisoners. 

Rev. W. J. S m ~ r v m ,  chaplain of the Southern Indiana state 
prison, said that it was no longer a problem to be solved, whether 
or not convicts could be madegood men and fitted for society. Facta 
proved that they could. In  the Southern Indiana prison, God hsd 
favored them with the clearest manifestations of his power to save, 
and given undoubted demonstratione of his willingness to restom 
the tkllen and lift up those that were sunk to the lowest d e p t h  of 
ein. Scores, he believed, had been the subjects of renewing gnrcc 
in that prison. H e  could name numbers who had been converted 
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fiere, and had continued, since their discharge, to live honest and 
honorable lives. 
, Rev. Mr. QUINBY, of New IIampshire, said that he believed in 
common sense no less than the gentlemsn who had addreeaed them 
before the last speaker. He thought most chaplains possessed 
some,of that article. No doubt the chaplain should go to those 
men, and let them understand that they were violators of the 
law- though many a man in the state prison was no more a 
violator of the law than Inany who walked the streets to day, with 
head erect. The speaker then related the case of a very passionate 
prisoner, who had to be punished almost every week for his bad 
conduct. He was approached and reasoned with, and nrged to 
try to do better. But tlie convict thought it was of no use ; he 
was too far gone. At length he was induced to try, and began to 
attend sabbath school and religious meetings, and the result was, 
that in a short time the man ceased to violate the rules of the 
prison, and it was now two years dnce he had been punished. 
Other illustrations were also given showing the power of religious 
truth, the speaker insisting that common sense must always be 
mixed with religious advice and instruction. 

Capt. M. L. E L D R ~ E ,  of Massachusette, thought the membere 
of the congress were not very far apart in their views on this sub- 
ject, if they but understood each othcr. Religion was a mighty 
power in prisons; nor did it stop with the prisoner who wae 
brought under its controlling influence. I t  had a salutary effect 
upon the entire prison; and even the officers were sometimes 
affected by it. Paul and Silas, in the jail of Philippi, were an 
illustration. He believed, hawever, that the religious teacher's 
example had a greater influence than his teaching. He must be a 
living epistle, " known and read of all." 

Rev. B. W. CHDLAW, of Ohio, said he was a firm believer in 
the power of the principlee of religion to save and reform the 
worst of our race. I t  mas his privilege, a few sabbaths ago, to 
visit a prison where these principles of religions truth were at 
work, and his heart was cheered with what he saw and heard. 
In that prison of a thousand prisoners he found the warden and 
directors in perfect sympathy with the chaplain, and all working 
for the improvement of the inmatee. If ever he had felt God's 
power, it was within those prison walls. The result of the infln- , 
cnce of these religious forces had caused a great reduction in the 
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~ffences committed in violation of the prison rules. H e  attended 
the prisoners' prayer meeting, where more than two hundred were 
present, and thirteen of the prieoners took part in the exercieea , 

Rev. Mr. SHEPUD, of Hew Pork, said that, ae chaplains, the7 
a had in their state all .the liberty they could ask; very few 

obstacles were ever thrown in their way. He  kept a record of 
the names of those who professed conversion and reformation, and 
for the past year he had been noticing their conduct, and, when- 
ever he had heard of any punishment being inflicted npon t b e  
prisonera for offe~lcas committed, he looked over his liet to see if 
any of their names were on it, and he was gratified to be able to 
state that, during the whole year, but one whose name waa npon 
that list had been punished for a violation of prison rules. 

Mr. ALE-DEE, of N?ssouri, said the moral dynamics were not 
one, but many, and he who singled out one as his only instrument 
to work with committted a grave and hnrtfnl error. The influence 
of religious truth sometimes depended mare on the manner than 
on the substance of the teaching. There were other reformatoq 
forces, besides those of religion, that were not to be discarded. 
Labor was one, and he held that there was no tonic like a horng 
hand. The school, the library, the lecture, an occasional feast, an 
hour's social intercourse and play, were others. Religion3 truth 
had its place ; religious lessons must be given ; but other form 
should not be overlooked. 

Mr. HBLOW, of Maine, thought there were some present who 
did not believe in the power of religious forces ; if there were any 
who had doubted them before, they certainly could not remaiu so 
after what they had heard in the paper and the discnseion elicited , 
by it. 

Dr. WINES read a paper on tho Port Blair Penal Settlement in 
India, communicated by Mr. F. A. R o ~ m ~ o m ,  an officer of the 

, settlement. 
For Mr. ROEP~TOEFF'S paper, see page 159. 
The next paper read was by Rev. J. L. M E L I G ~ ,  chaplain of the 

western penitentiary of Pennsylvania, on the subject of Executive 
Pardons. 

For Mr. M u ~ ~ o m ' s  paper, see page 423. 
Rev. Mr. FE~~ENDEN, of Connecticut, thought that the pardon. 

ing power should be vested in the state executive, subject to cer- 
tain restrictions. He said that it was understood and granted by 
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all that the pardoning power must exist somewhere, as a means of 
rectifying mistakes and holding out a prospect to the convict that 
his good conduct would in some w y  affect his condition. Tliis 
power, in his state, wtrs vested in the legislature, and he thought 
i t  was a failure there. Tlieir plan was about this: A committee 
appointed by the legislature visited the state prison, and the con- 
victs who desired pardons had tlicir cases brought before this 
committee, and were represented by legal counsel. These lawyers 
someti~nes became mere pardou brokers. When a man sought a 
pardon, he came before that committee with his wife,  hi^ friends 
and his counsel, who set forth his case and urged his suit. The 
committee then reported to the legislature, often making moving; 
appeals to the mombers, working upon their sympathies, and thus 
not unfreqnently securing a pardon to applicants entirely unworthy. 
I n  Rhode Island, this power was vested in the governor and senate 
jointly. H e  thought that plan open, in part, to the same objec- 
tions. Sometimes the power was vested in a board, like that 
referred to in the paper, 8s found in New Jersey. Mr. Brockway 
had proposed a board of guardians, to be '' loaded with power" - 
and this among others - but he did not believe they were going 
to get ally such board to work all their life-time for nothing. 

Gov. HUES, of New Jersey, said that some things in the paper 
met his approval, while others did not. When the power of 
pardon rested with the executive, he concurred in the opinion that 
he should make full inveetigation into all the circumstancee. 
Where a man was imprisoned wrongfully, to uso the term pardon 
in his case was a mienomer, as ho hnd been guilty of nothing 
for which he needed pardon.. From his own experience, he had 
come to the conclusion that when a man was sentenced to the 
penitentiary, i t  shonld be understood that, as a rule, the sentence 
would be carried ont, subject to such abbreviations as might be 
earned under a commutation law by good conduct. I f  there wae 
any error in the prowedine, or any thing that demanded re-inves- 
tigation, let such re-examination be had, but when a convicted per- 
son was once sentenced, he believed i t  best that the punishment 
shonld first he just, and then that the prisoner shonld be reqnired 
to serve it out. H e  related several instances, where certain convicte 
who had been sentenced to rather short terms and were pardoned 
out tlirongh the efforta of friends, were soon returned to the pen- 
itentiary for the same offences, and some of them several times. 
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His plan wonld be to vest the pardoning power in the governor, 
eubject to the revision and approdal of the chancellor and a board 
of councillors selected from the judges of the various courts of the 
state. 

Rev. 8. D. W a e o ~ ,  warden of state prison of Missouri, thought 
that the governor had so many things requiring his attention 
that he could not make the investigations necessary to a discreet 
use of tho pardoning power. Again, from the fact that the govern- 
ors of our states were changed so often, he thought they could 
not acquire proper acquaintance with the men applying for pardon, 
their antecedents, character, claims, etc., to always decide wisely 

' on the question of granting or denying the application. He 
thought there should be an officer specially appointed for the pnr- 
pose, whose term of service should continue ten years, or more. 

The congrese then adjourned until 3 o'clock P. aa. 

AFTEBNOON SE88ION. 

The congrese convened, agreeably to adjonrnment, a t  3 o'clock 
P. Y. 

Gov. HAYES having been called away by official duty, and being 
consequently unable to longer occupy the chair, Qov. BAKEB, one 
of the vice-presidents, by request of the congress, took his' place, 
and the session was opened by prayer. 

Gov. BAKEIS? in behalf of the committee on the formation of a 
national association for the promotion of criminal law reform and 
penitentiary and reformatory discipline, to whom had ale0 been 
referred the question of an international prison reform congress, 
submitted two reports- one on each of the topica referred to 
them. 

Laid over for future action. 1 .  

The Rev. J. B. B ~ Q E E ,  D.D., of Pennsylvania, read a paper 
on The Responsibility of Society for the Causes of Crime. 

For Dr. B m o ~ a s '  paper see page 278. 
Mr. P ~ E ,  of Massachusetts, thonght the paper an able one, 

but he wonld offer a remark or two upon it, though not in the spirit 
of criticism. I t  was easy to say that intemperance was the cause of 
nbont all the crime that existed. He did not think so. Burglars wero 
generally temperate men, and 80 were some other clsasea of crimi- 
nals. He thonght intemperance waa rather an attendant of low 
life than a cause of crime. Many criminals were in the habit of 
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using tobacco. Was the use of tobacco to be set down as among 
the causes of crime? Greater effort should be made to prevent 
mime ; he thought this could be done to a coneiderable extent by 
giving better amusements. Let public lecturea and musical con- 
certs be given ; let parks and beautiful promenadea be provided 
for the poor, and for all classes ; and let there be public free libra- 
ries, not only in the cities, but in the smaller towns also. H e  had 
been shown private residences in Cincinnati that were said to 
have cost $300,000. He did not approve of such lavish expendi- 
tnres in that way. I t  would be much better for society, if a portion 
of those vast amounts expended in useless show, for the grati- 
fication of pride, were used in some of the enterprises he had 
named, to benefit the race. W e  did not practically understand 
the principles of hnman brotherhood. The great want in society 
was a want of sympathy between the richer and the poorer 
classes. 

Judge CARTEE, of Ohio, avowed himself a radical on prison dis- 
cipline. R e  favored the abolishment of prisons, and the use of 
greater efforts for the prevention of crime. H e  believed they 
wonld come to that point yet. When women exercised the right 
of suffrage, and sat as judgea and representatives in our halls of 
legislation, we would come to that. H e  had remarked, on a pre- 
vious evening, that banishment should be used instead of imyris- 
onment. Any system of imprisonment or punishment was degra- ' 
dation, and could not reform a man. H e  wonld abolish all prison 
walls, and release all confined within them. H e  argued that intem- 
perance was not the cause of crime, never had been, and coilld 
not be. If intemperance brollght men into crime, i t  was the mere 
antecedent, and not the cause. Honscs of prostitution were not 
causes of crime, but merely the antecedents and resorts of crime. 

Rev. JAMES WOODWOBTH, of California, dissented in toto from 
the last two speakers. Those gentlemen had offered neither facta 
nor argnments in support of tlieir positions, but mere dicta. 
The disciples of .Pythagorae did not pretend to support tlieir 
opinions by reasoning; it was enongh if they collld say ;Pu8 dbd. 
H e  did not believe that his friends would find the members of this 
congress 'so easily persuaded. For his part, he would not ~wk- 
and if he did, he would not expect to receive- their concurrence 
on any such ground. He wonld give the reasons for "the faith 
that was in him." The New York prieon ansociation had been 
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etudying this question for a quarter century, and they told us that 
 even-eighths of the crimes committed were due, difectly or in- 
directly, to rum. Thousands of criminals had been personally 
interrogated by them, and more than four-fifths of them ascribed 
their criminal career to this cause. Did not t h q  know F The Rev. 
Mr. Kingsmill, late chaplain of the Pentonville prison in London, 
received statements from one hundred criminals as to what had 
led them into crime. Twenty said that drink was the $ret can@ 
of their fall, and nearly all placed it among the other cansea 

' Were tiby ignorant of the occasions of their own relapses? Mr. 
Brockway had investigated tho cases of 100,000 convicts, of whom 
he told us eighty-two in every hundred were intemperate. Gen- 
eral Pilsbury's statistice wore to the same effect. He had not the 
figures before him, but'he was sure that more than half, he believed 
three-fburths, of those committed to the Albany penitentiary were 
recorded as intemperate by their own confessions. Yet i t  was 
claimed and asserted, that drink was not a came, but a mere 
antecedent, of crime. Where wrrs the proof of that? None had 
been given. He called for proof, and would be satisfied with 
nothing short of it. He held - and he believed the principle was 
admitted by philosophers - that a uniform or even general antece- 
dent of a fact wastentitled to be regarded as the cause of that fact. 

,He would come now to his own inquiries and their result. For 
' 

five years he had, as the secretary of the California prison commis- 
sion, been visiting prisons of all classes, and convening with 
prisons officem, criminal judges and members of the police - with 
all, in short, who were in any way connected with criminal admin- 
ietration, whether in the department of arrest, trial or punishment 
-and from all the information he conld obtain by his personal 
observation and the extended intercourse to which he had re 
ferred, he was satisfied in his own mind that a very large part of the 
crimes committed might be traced to intemperance. H e  thonglit 

. nineteen-twentieths of the inmates of their state prison were 
there as the result of liquor. He would not say, indeed he did 
not think, th'at half of them were habitual drunkards; yet they were 
sent there for crimes committed while in a state of intoxication. 
Many persons, b r  associating with criminals who were in the habit 
of drinking, were led into crime from such association in the 
dram-shop ; so that, taking into account all these idluencas, it was 
not too much to say that nineteen-twentieths of the crimee of his 



state were the reanlt of the liquor traffic, and if the grog-shope 
could be suppressed, though men would not thereby be made 
saints, yet he fully believed that out-breaking crime wonld, in 
grcat measure, disappear. 

Rev. R. 0. C R A W ~ B D ,  chaplain of the state prison of Michigan, 
could not agree with his friend Judge Carter in the propriety of 
abolishing all prison walls, and turning prisonere out on a large 
farm. We had all concluded now to keep them at work inside of 
the walls, with the guards to help m. He belicved the men in 
most prisons were treated humanely. He had no doubt that liquor 
was the came of much of the crime committad. He had road 
letters from the sisters, wives and brothers of these convicts, tell- 
ing them that if they had taken their advice, and let liquor alone, 
they would never have been in the penitentiary. As to the other 
subject spoken of, he knew that a largo majority of the men in 
our penitentiaries had been mixed up with houses of prostitution, 
and they carried the marks of i t  to-day. He  believed in calling 
thinge by their right names, and, until we regulated society by 
putting our hands on these causes of crime, we would have their bitter 
fruits in crimes committed and in penitentiaries for the restraint 
of the criminals. Gentlemen might say that they cannot stop the 
liqiior traffic by law, but i t  was done effectively in Michigan, 
where they had back-bone enough to enforce snch a lam. They 
anticipated the day, and expected it soon, vhen Michigan would 
proclaim hemelf free from that curse; when she could proudly 
say that the law was enforced throughout her entire territory. 

The report of the committee on a national prison association 
was here taken up, considered, adopted, and is se follows: 

The special committee having charge of the resolutions* direct- 
ing them to consider and report as to the expediency of inaugu- 
rating steps looking to the speedy organization of a permanent 
national uociation for the promotion of tlie objects nanled in the 
said resolutions, beg leave respectfully to report, that they have 
considered the resolutions as fully as the limited time allowed for 
tlie purpose wonld permit ; and the result of these deliberations ie 
a belief, on tlie part of your committee, that the time l~as  arrived 
for the inauguration of snch a movement as tlic resolutions herein- 
before referred to contemplate. Your committee, without detailing 
the reasons which have brought them to this conclusion, report thc' 

See page 503 for the text af tho resolutions. 
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following rksolutions, and respectfully recommend the p- 
thereof, viz. : 

BeedvecE, 1. That a committee of ten be appointed (of which 
the president of this convention shall be chairman) to  prepare a 
plan of organization for such an association as is foreshadowed in 
the resolutions referred to them ; and that said committee take the 
proper steps to secnre the passage of an act -by the legislature of 
either New York, Pennsylvania or Ohio, providing for the incor- 
poration of such an association, and for its permanent establish- 
ment on a sure and liberal fonndation. 

Reeolued, 2. That, when a charter shall have been procured for 
said association, said committee of ten be authorized to proceed to 
organize said association, and to procure additional membere thereto 
after its organization, and to call the first meeting of the associa- 
tion at such time and place, in tlie state which may have granted 
the act of incorporation, as said committee may designate; and 
that said committee invite all persons wishing to become members 
of said association, or friendly to its objects, to attend such h t  
meeting thereof. 

The president- Gov. BAKEB- appointed on the co~nrnittee 
called for by the first resolution the following gentlemen, viz. : 

Eis  excellency Gov. R. B. Hayes, of Ohio ; 
Hon. James G. Blaine, Speaker U. S. House of Representatives, 

of Maine ; 
Hon. Daniel HAines, of New Jersey; 
Hon. Theo. W. Dwight, LL.D., President of Columbia College 

Law School, New York ; 
Qen. Arnos Pilsbnry, Superintendent of the Albany Peniten- 

tiary, New York; 
F. B. Panborn, Editor of the Sprin@eld Republican, of Massa- 

chusetts ; 
E. W. Hatch, M. D., Superintendent of the State Reform School 

of Conneoticut ; 
Charles F. Coffin, President of the Board of Control of the 

House of Refuge, Indiana. 
Z. R. Brockway, superintendentaf tho Detroit House of C o r n  

tion, Michigan ; 
Hon. G. Wm. Welker, President of the Board of State C h i -  

ties, North Carolina. 
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To the committee, ss thus constituted, was added, on motion by 
Dr. Wines, his Excellency Governor Conrad Baker, of Indiana." 

I t  has been stated that tho committee on a national prison asso- 
ciation had two subjects referred to them, and that they sub- 
mitted two reports. The second report mas now taken up, and is 
a8 follows : 

The resolution relating to an international prison congress was also 
committed to the committee on a national association, with instrno- 
tious to report how the design might be most succcssfi~lly carried into 
effect. The committee wolild first introduce a short extract from 
the paper read by Dr. Wines, out of which grew the resolntion 
which has been referred to us : " Of whom shall the congress be com- 
posed ? The fact that it is to be an international congress, seems 
to me to involve, as its logical issue, this sequonce- that all 
civilized peoples should be asked to participate in its proceedings. 
The peoples thus invited would be the several states of the Ameri- 
can union ; the dominion of Canada ; tlie Mexican and Sonth 
American republics ; the empire of Brazil ; all the states of Europe ; 
the Ottoman empire and vice-royalty of Egypt; the French and 
British colonies scattered over the face of the earth, including ' 
British India." The enterprise, in  tho extent thus indicated, is a - 
vast one, and the work of preliminary organization will be great 
in proportion. Into the details of this work we do not propose to 
enter at present, further than to express the conviction that i t  ki l l  
be necessary to employ a competent agent or commissioner to visit 
the legislatures of the several states, and, if possible, induce them 
to co-operato by sending delegates to the proposed congress ; to 
lay the matter before the several foreign legations resident in 
Wsshington, explain to them the character and importance of the 
niovement, and endeavor to so far interest them in it3 objects as 
to induce them to speak favorably of it in tlieir dispatches to their 
respective governments ; to visit the several states of Europe, and 
confer with governments, heads of penal and reformatory institu- 
t.ions, ofiicera of prisonera' aid societies, aud also privat.e citizens 
interested in penitentiary reforms ; to organize, tliroligh the friendly 
aid of foreign ministers accredited to our govcrnment, national com- 

I3y the unanimous request of the membere of the original committee, Hon. 
lforatio Seymour, of New York, has consented to become their colleague ; m d  ' 

tl~c committee, consequently, now comiate of twelve members. 
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mitteea in theseveral countries and coloniee to be represented ; to take 
enitable measures to arrange a programme of proceedings, and to 
eecure able specialists in different countries to write papers upon 
the qnestions to be considered ; to prepare a condensed but com- 
prehensive report on European penal and reformatory inetitutione 
from an American stand-point ; to prepare the necessary circnlare, 
conduct corrospondence, and do all the miscellaneoue work reqni- 
site in the preliminary stages of the movement - which must be 
great, though incapable of exact measurement. 

The committee ask to submit the following resolutions, to wit : 
1. Reeoked, That be invited to act as commis- 

eioner of this congrees in the work proposed, and that  hia salarg 
be fixed at $ per annum. 

9. Reaoked, That the committee appointed to take charge of 
the organization of the national penitentiary and reformatory 
aseociation be requested to endeavor to procure for our  commie- 
eioner an honorary appointment from the general government, n3 
being likely to secure consideration and facilities abroad, not 
otherwise attainable. 

On motion by Mr. BBOCKWAY, the fimt blank was filled by 
inserting the name of E. C. Wines, D.D., LL.D., and the second 
blank, relating to the salary of tlie commissioner, was referred to 
the committee on the national association, with power. I t  was 
further referred to the said committee, in the contingency of the 
non-acceptance of the position by Dr. Wines, or of a vacrmc? 
otherwise occurring, to fill i t  by the appointment of some other 
competent and suitable person ; and also to take steps to provide 
the funds necessary for the prosecution of the work. 

The report, thus amended and supplemented, was unanimoud~ 
adopted. 

The declaration of principles was taken np and read. They 
were then considered ~eriatim, as far as and including the six- 
teenth. The seventeenth, which declared tlie contract system of 
prison labor prejudicial to finance, discipline and reformation, gave 
rise to considerable discueeion. 

Mr. COBDIEE, of Pennsylvania, was opposed to the contract sye- 
tern. H e  thought it a very inlportant matter whether prisoners 
learned a full trade or only a part of one, as mas the case in the 
contract eystem. W e  wanted to reform criminals. There were 
two t l i inp essential to a prisoner's reformation. Ho must gain 
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the 2OiU to live honestly and tlie pow& to earn an honest living. 
The first he always lacked when coulmitted ; the second, gene- 
rally. Both must be given to him in prison ; the one, through 
moral agencies, the other through industrial training. H e  co~isid. 
ered a full trade almost indispensable in this last relation. ' The 
c:on;rrrim system was an obstacle to this, and therefore should be 
swept away. 

Rev. Mr. WOOD, chaplain of the Northern Indiana prison, spoke 
in warm terms of the contractors in his prison, as men of high 
character, and anxious for the moral improvement of the prisoners. 

(201. WILLIAM R. MUBPHY, of New Jersey, said that where they 
had a good set of contractors, the contract system did not inter- 
fere with the finances or discipline of the prison ; but the men 
were employed in a manner that wae nsefi~l to the state and bene- 
ficial to themselvee. The warfare was not so much with the sys- 
tem as with tlie contractors. H e  thought i t  difli'cult to get the 
right kind of me11 ; the chances were against i t ;  and, therefore, 
the eyfitem had better be wiped out. 

CSen. PILEBURY, of New York, said that, as a system, he was 
opposed to i t ;  but he believed that contracts for prison labor 
could be rcgulated by a competent head so ae to obviate the 
evils which commonly flow from them. H e  had no trouble with 
the contractors in tho prison of which he had charge. 

Mr. COFFIN, of Indiana, had great respect for the opinion c f  
prison oficers, yet some of us, said he, who are not prison officera, 
feel convinced that very deleterious effects spring from t.he 
system. 

Mr. CHARLES E. FELTON, of New York, thought that the system 
had worked well in Maseachusetta, and in the Erie county peniten- 
tiary, of which he had charge, they had had no trouble with it. 
The contractors never interfered with the regulations or discipline 
of the prison. H e  thought that where there wae any difficulty i t  
was the fault of the man who was at  the head of tlie institution. 

Dr. WINES, of New York, said that, in regard to the influenoe 
of tlie coutract system in the Msesachusetta prison wliich, i t  was 
claimed, was well managed (and he certainly would not contest 
tlint point, for he had great respect for its warden and believed he 
held as tight a rein upon the contractors aa anybody could), he had 
heard the chaplain, i t  once, s dozen or a score of tirng, denounce 
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i t  in strong terms as at war with tho moral and religions intemta 
of the prisoners. 

Gen. PILSBWY : Allow me to say that the chaplain of the Man- 
sachusetts penitentiary has proved nnsatisfactory, and had to 
leave. 

Dr. WINES knew nothing about that ; possibly i t  wse through the 
influence of the contractors that he w~ removed; b u t  he knew 
him to be a worthy christian minister, and a man of learning and 
ability, and that he had filled that office with credit and nsefnlness 
for many years; a man who had the good of the  prisoners at 
heart, and worked for it faithfully. Yet he was strongly opposed 
to the contract eystem becanse, gs he alleged, i t  interfered with 
the most effective dischaige of 11is duties to the prisoners. Be 
regarded the system in the state prisons of New Pork,  i t  was in 
many ways objectionable. The contractors were the real governors 
of the prisons. H e  thought Gen. Pilsbury wonld agree ~ t h  him 
that, if the contractors combined, they could put out a warden in 
twenty-four honrs. H e  perceived that the general nodded assent, 
&B he expected he would. 

Mrs. LYDIA SEXTON, chaplain of the Kansas penitentiary, by 
request addressed the congress upon this question. She  eaid it 
seemed to her that in the Kansas penitentiary this contract system 
was ruinous to .the morsl improvement of the prisoners. I f  twenty 
minutes or a half hour were desired for morsl or religions instruo 
tion, the objection was a t  once made that the men were under 
contract, and the contractors would lose so much time. SLo 
thonght there waa but little hope of reforming them while they 
were thus confined to servile labor from early in the morning until 
late in the evening, without a moment's opportunity to devote to 
the welfare of their souls. She thought, too, that the policy of 
e~nploying the roughest men for guards, because they could be had 
cheap, was entirely wrong. A general renovation should take 
place in prison officers. If $100 per month had to be paid for 
good Inen se guards, she wonld give i t  rather than employ roughs 
for $40. Half of the convicts in their prison were promising 
young men and bop,  and it seemed to her that they ought to be 
allowed to epend a portion of each day in school, cultivating their 
minds. Again, she tl~ought that the lack of recreation for the 
men worked great injury. Day after day, week after week, and 
month after month, they were marched from their cells to their 
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work, aud from their work back ngain to their cells, without any 
variation ,in their monotonous lives. One man told her if they 
just had the chance every atternoon of running a foot-racc, ho 
could work so much better. 

Rev. Mr. Q ~ B Y ,  of New Hampshire, had strong objections to 
the zontract system, but in some parts of the country i t  would be 
difticult to get along without it. H e  thought the system might 
be so modified that the contractors would be more directly under 
the control of the prison authorities. 

Pending the discussion, the congress adjourned until 7+ P. x. 

EVENING SR88ION. 

Congress convened at the appointed hour, Governor BAKER in 
the chair. The platform was again taken up, and a motion was 
mado to strike out the article rolating to the contract system. 

Mr. QUINBY said that he would prefer to have i t  modified so au 
to recommend that contracts sliould be made only with such par- . 
ties and on such conditions aa would comport with the moral and 
intellectual interest of the prisoner. 

The question being on striking out, the Rev. F. H. Wmm, secre- 
tary of the board of state charities of Illinois, asked to be allowed 
to present one point that had not been touched upon in the diecns- 
sion, and that was the effect that striking out that article might 
have. In  Illinois the contract system hud been abolished. The 
old system waa not, strictly speaking, the contract system ; i t  wae a 
leasing system ; the farmingout of the labor by the logislatnre. A n  
effart would probably be made a t  the coming session of the legis- 
lature to m t o r e  the old leasing systen~. I f  this convention should 
strike out every thing relating to the contract system, and expreee 
no  opinion in regard to any other, he apprehended that the legis 
lature would cite the action of the convention as an argument in 
favor of the restoration of that system, with all its abominations. 
H e  was satisfied that i t  would work mischief, and hoped the con- 
gress would take definite and proper action in this matter. 

Judge CAXTEB was opposed to the contract system. I f  the prisons 
were kept up, he desired to see some system of co-operative labor, 
by which the prisoners would receive tlie wages they earned just 
aa if they were at  work outside. 

Col. Bum, warden of the Ohio penitentiary, said he could not 
vote for the resolution as i t  stood, for the simple reason that, ee far 
a~ it related to the Ohio penitentiary, i t  wae not true. First, i t  
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declared the contract system to be prejudicial t o  discipline. He 
could very well understand that when contractors governed the 
prison, it would be prejudicial, and it was jnst there where the di51- 
cnlty complained of seemed to have ariseu ; but h e  did  not permit , 
contractors to govern the Ohio penitentiary. H e  said to con- , 
tmctors, and to all employed by them, " You may give the pris- 
oners directions about their work ; beyond that, yon shall not give 
them a word." 

Question by a member : Do you enforce that order? 
Col. BURR : Yes, sir, I do. Again, the article said, or at least 

implied, that the contract system interfered with the  chance of 
reaching the men by religious iufluencea. I n  the Ohio peniten- 
tiary the contracts all provided that the prisoners should labor for 
the contractors ten hours per day ; but there was a further provision, 
which allowed the warden, at any time, to take the prisonere off 

, the contract; and that was done, whenever he thought there rss 
occasion. He  specified certain occasions when this had been done; 

, and added that the time thus spent was not at the  cost of the 
contractors, but of the state. Again, the resolution declared thnt 
the system waa injurious to the financial interest of the state. The 
annual net earnings of the Ohio penitentiary, over and above dl 
ordinary expenses, were from $40,000 to $50,000. H e  could not 
himself manage the industries and clear that amount of money. 
I n  conclusion, he spoke in high terms of the religio~ls inflnencea 
i n  the penitentiary. 

Gov. H ~ E s ,  of New Jersey, was happy to hear that the con- 
tract system succeeded in some cases. He had occasion to viait, 
in the capacity of commissioner from New Jersey, a number of 
prisons, some of them in New York, and found one or two work- 
ing under the contract system, that were said to be finaucislly 
successful ; yet, he saw some things in them that were not sath 
factory. I t  seldom happened that contractors did not abuse their 
privileges. An exceptional case did not govern the principle ; the 
principle itself was wrong. He was convinced, from his own 
observation, that the system did not wdrk well; he hoped the 
clause would not be strickon out ; such action would convey the 
impression that they approved the system. 

Mr. BXOCKWAY, of Michigan, moved the previone queetion 
which was carried, and the motion to strike oat wae lost. 

The article waa then adopted. 

i 
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Mr. BROOKWAY moved that the further consideration of the 
plattbrln be postponed, and the regular order of business be taken 
up. Carried. 

Senor COBTEE, secretary of legation for the republic of Colombia, 
South America, being invited to address the congress, read the 
follomi~~g paper. 

Mr. P r e s i d ~ ~ c ,  ladies and gentlemen: Availing myself of the 
privilege yo'l have been good enough to grant me c!f addressing 
you, I beg to do so in order to express my deep sense of gratitude 
for the kindneso and regard shown to me during my visit to this 
congl-ess, in which you have admitted me as a member. 

Very little light could I bring to your deliberations regarding the , 
organization and management of the prisons in my native country. 
The iron rule of Spain left ns as a legacy the most tyrannical idem 
regarding the management of prisons. A criminal was an outlaw ; 
and hunger, filth, nudity and insult were his lo t  Philanthropist8 
have been struggling for a long time past to change this order of 
things ; and the movement, although slow, is gaining ground. The 
punishment of death has been abolished for the last nine years, and 
our national constitution puts a limit to the number of yoare that 
a person may be sentenced to imprisonment. The sleeping in sey- 
arate cells has lately been introduced, and attempts are being made 
to introduce labor in common. 

Bnt, as a rule, our city prisons and country jails are kept in a 
lamentable state ; and if I had time, I could relate to you cases and 
scenes which would revolt your ideas of enlightened benevolence, 
and would painfully horrify your feelingk. I n  so doing, my aim 
would be to rouse yoor pity and your interest, that you might 
secure means to extend to us in a more effective may the advan- 
tages of your luminous debates and noble conclusions. Your 
movement is, by its nature, cosmopolitan; and you must throw 
most light in places where darknese is most complete. 

I t  was in search of light gnd knowledge in this matter that I 
came to hear yonr deliberations and partake of your social gather- 
i n g .  I come as a student, not m a teacher. And I hope to tell 
my countrymen of yonr good, unselfish deeds. I hope to translate 
into my native language, and make pu5lic, the essays that have been 
read in this congress, and its debates and its declaration of princi- 
ples ; and if, after the reading of them, a blow is spared to a poor 
wretch, more nnfortlinate than criminal, or if the hardened heart 
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of a brutal jailer is for a moment softened into pity, then yon will 
acknowledge that my visit to you has not been without its froit. 

In conclnsion, I beg to crave your indulgence for t he  grammat- 
ical errors that I may have committed in expressing my thonghte 
in a foreign language. 

Bev. F. H. WINES, of Illinois, read a paper furnished by Mr. E 
S. TARBELL, teacher in the Detroit house of coirection, on The 
Prison School. 

For Mr. TILRBELL'S paper, see page 193. 
The consideration of the platform was reenmed, and the articles, 

from the eighteenth to the twenty-third inclusive, were adopted 
seriatim. The twcnty-fourth was then read, as follows : " Sin@ 
personal liberty is the rightful inheritance of every human being, 
i t  is the sentiment of this congress that the s tate  which ha 
deprived an inilocent citizen of this right, and subjected him to 
penal restraint, should, on unquestionable proof of ita mistake, 
make reasonable indemnification for such wrongful imprisonment." 

Mr. A. W. ALEXANDER, of Missouri,.said that we had  plenty of 
sharp rogues who would get convicted of crime for t h e  purpose of 
ehowing afterward that they were wrongfully imprisoned, and 
come in for damages for $60,000. That would be progress in the 
wrong direction. 

A member related several instances where innocent men had 
been imprisoned, and he thought that, in cases of thie kind, where 
persons not only suffered loss themselves, but their families suffered 
disgrace on account of their imprisonment, the state should indem- 
nify them for the wrong done. 

Dr. BITLWOIEB, of Pennsylvania, thought the point not well 
taken ; he said that the state was not the wrongdoer in such cases, 
bnt was imposed upon. 

Judge CARTEE, of Cincinnati, related an instance of a man snf- 
fering imprisonment for four years through the perjury of another 
person ; he could not get damages from the pe juror, and should 
have satisfiction from the state. 

Mr. HURLBUT, of Wisconsin, said such instances could be mnl- 
tiplied, where innocent men had been convicted of crime, 
imprisoned, and their reputation destroyed, and when they carno 
ont, they had lost their position in eociety. Let thie principle 
bo adopted as a rule in the states, and the result would be that 
innocent men would seek redrew in the courte, and would thne 
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have the means of establishing their innocence. He hoped tho 
article would be adopted. 

Rev. Mr. CBAWFOBD, of Michigan, gave an instance of a man 
who had been confined in prison wrongfully, until he had become 
almost insane ; he had three motherless children, of whose where- 
abouts he had lost all trace. This man had a good trade, and 
could have earned five dollars a day had he not been imprisoned. 
H e  thought something should be done in some wny to indemnify 
Inen who had been so unjustly imprisoned. 

Mr. ALEXANDER objected to selecting individual cases. Would 
any body say that, because some had been unjustly imprisoned, we 
shonld not in~prison people at all l 

A member: That is not proposed. The proposition is, that 
when we blunder, we should do what we can to repair our blnn- 
den. Will not the gentleman admit that that is a sound principle 
in law as well as in morals ? 

Mr. W. J. YOST, of Illinois, thought that neither a man nor a 
state shonld be held responsible for what he did not do intention- 
ally. If a man were charged with crime, he was allowed to bring 
witnesses from all parts of the state, and have couneel to defend 
hh. That was done to prevent the unjnet co1;dction of innocent 
men ; yet unprincipled men would sometimes come in, and through 
pe jury, procure the conviction and imprisonment oPan innocent 
man. The state, however, had done all it could to prevent injue 
tice. Should an article like thie be adopted, claims for damages 
against the statea would be greater than those against congreee for 
damages during the late war. 

Dr. WINES had entered the hall while the last speaker was 
addressing the house. He obtained the floor ae soon ae Mr. Yost 
had taken his seat, and said that the adoption of this article by 
the congrees would not give it a place in the statute books of our 
states, thongh he admitted that the aim was to get i t  there in the 
end. The proposition under discussion forn:od the thesis of a 
very able paper, communicated by an eminer t legal, gentleman of 
France, Mr. A. Corne. That paper had not yot been read, and 
11e thought i t  but fair to Mr. Come, while it wae due to the in& 
eat of truth and justice, that the masterly argument of that gentle 
rnan ehonld be heard before the congrese acted on this propoeition. 
H e  moved, therefore, to lay the article on the table. 

The motion wae agreed to. 
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. Article5 twenty-fifth and twenty sixth were then adopted. 
The twenty-seventh article waa read, which is as follows: The 

exercise of executive clemency in the pardon of criminals is n 
practical question of grave importance, and of great delicacy 
and difiiculty. I t  is believed that the annual average of execu- 
tive pardons from the prisons of the whole coun ty  resches ten 
per cent of their population. The effect of the too free use 
of the pardoning power is to detract from the certainty of punish- 
ment for crimes, and to divert the mind of prisonera from the 
means supplied for their improvement. Pardons should issue for 
one or more of the following reasons, viz. : To release the innocent, 
to correct mistakes made in imposing the sentence, to relieve such 
snffering from ill health as requires release from imprisonment, 
and to facilitate or reward the real reformation of t he  prisoner. 
The exercise of this power should be by the executive, and should 
be guarded by careful examination as to the character of the pris- 
oner and his conduct in prison. Furthermore, i t  is the opinion 
of this congress, that governors of states should give to their 
respective legislatnres the reasons, in each case, for their exercise 
of the pardoning power 

Mr. COFFIN, of Indiana, said he wonld not like to see this article 
yas~ed in the present form. Taken ae a whole, the  principles 
embodied in i t  were, perhaps, correct; but they had diilicnlty 
enough now in obtaining pardons, and .he would not want to do 
any thing that wonld make i t  harder. 

Gov. BAKEB said he had had some experience on that subject. 
Be believed he had pardoned ten per cent of those who had been 
applied for, though his friends seemed to think him hard-hearted. 
H e  thought the article could be put in better shape, and that it 
ought to lie on tlie table for the present. H e  wonld favor throw 
ing proper restrictions around the pardoning power. 

# 

Rev. Mr. CBAWFOED wss opposed to the article, aa stating what 
he considered untrue. H e  did not believe that the exercise of thij 

power interfered with prison discipline. H e  thought that there 
was scarcely any influence more productive of good discipline than 
the expectation, on the part of the convict, that his good conduct 
would merit pardon. 

On motion of Mr. BBOCKWAY, the article was laid upon the 
table, whereupon the congress adjourned until 0 o'clock ternomor 
~norning 



SIXTH DAY. 
Twday, Octobsr 18,1870. 

YOBNIlOG SESSION. 

The congress wse called to order at  9 A. M. - Governor BAXER 
in the chair. 

Session opened with prayer by C. F. Coeem, of I~,iiana. 
Dr. WINES read a paper on Humanity and Zumanitcrrianism, 

with special reference to the Prisons of the United States and Great 
Britain, by WILLU TALLACK, secretary of the Howard associa- 
tion, England. 

For Mr. T~LLAOK's paper, see page 204. 
Dr. WINES then read a paper on Criminal Registere (cm&vu 

jlrdiciairce), aa a means of knowing the Antecedenb (criminal 
biography) of Persons previously convicted of Crime, by M. BON- 
NEVILLE DE MAESANQY, counselor of the imperial court of Paris, 
France. 

For M. DE MABBANOY'S paper, see page 239. 
Following thie, a paper was read on the Professional Training 

of Officers of Prisons and Reformatories, by Rev. Jmm WOOD 
IVORTH, secretary of the California prison commiseic::. 

For Mr. Woo~woma's paper, see page 384. 
The next was a paper on Reformatory Discipline as applied to 

adult Prisoners, by G. B. HWBELL, late warden of Sing Sing 
prison, New York. 

A t  the conclusion of this paper, Mr. PIL~BUBY said : Mr. Presi- 
dent, that is a description of the coming state reformatory I tried 
to describe on Thursday. 

The platform of principles was again taken up. The article on 
executive pardons being under consideration, 

Rev. J u m  Woo~woma,  of California, said that he wse not in 
favor of giving the governor any more advisers than he had. 
When the responsibility was thrown entirely on one man, he felt 
it. I f  he had associates who shared i t  with him, i t  would be an easy 
matter to shift i t  on to their slionlders. In  illustration of thie 
point, he enumerated instances where bad resnlta had come from 
an undi:e exercise of executive clemency through the influence of 
advisers. 

Dr. Wmm thought that though the governor ehonld receive 
recommendatiolis from every man in the state to pardon a &mi- 
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nal, he was not thereby released from his personal respomi- 
bility. 

Rev. CHAELEB CBAVENB, of New Pork, said that in his state the 
governor, in his report on pardons, gave the reason for each. He 
thought this an excellent arrwgement, because, if false representa- 
tions were made, i t  would be known, and the people could correct 
them. 

Governai 5 ~ 8 ,  of New Jersey, thonght the executive received 
plenty of advice outside; some would advise one way, and some 
another. What they wanted was responsible men to advise with 
the governor. 

Mr. WELKER, of North Carolina, believed in the  one man 
power, and when the people delegated that power t o  a man, he 
should be held personally responsible. The people shonld choose 
a governor of good hard sense, who was also a man of kind and 
genel.ous disposition, and who would exercise that power to the good 
of the s f~ te .  Much harm was done by improper pardons. Where 
the governor could place the responsibility upon some one else, 
this power was apt to be abused, and the very worst clam of 
priioners thrown upon society. 

Af'ter some further discussion, the article was adopted ae re 
ported by the business committee. 

The remaining articles (28th to 37th inclusive) wero snccessivelg 
read and adoptsd, with some little discussion upon the last one, in 
reference to the cooperation of women in effecting the reformation 
of prisoners. 

Rev. C. C. FOOTE, of Detroit, said he was personally interested 
in that article, as there were over 100 women in their priwo. 
While he believed in the riglit and propriety of the male chaplain 
doing all he could for the salvation of these women, he  was well 
persuaded that women could accomplisli the work mnch better 
than men. The labors of the matroil in their institutiou had 
ac.complished great good. 

The following was passed : This congress is of the opinion that 
separate prisons should be established for wornen: and that in no 
case, either in city or county jail or state prison, should women 
bo detained in the prison with men, and that females shonld have 
charge of the female department of all prisons. 

Mr. ALEXANDEB, of Missouri, offered the following : 
Raohed, That the questions relating to crime and criminals 

for their right decision, require to be considered from the  stand- 
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point of a comprehensive and accurate acquaintance with the 
struct~ire and natural laws of the social organism. 

ReAoZved, ,That the study of social science, of which penology 
is one department, is essential. to the well-being of any nation, 
r.nd especially of a republic. 

Reaolued, That this congress hereby expresses its sense of the 
importance of making social science a branch of collegiate educs- 
tion, believing that the influence of such instruction will be to 
diminish not one alone, but all social evila, by pointing out their 
causes and relations. 

Rceolved, That a committee of five be appointed, whose duty i t  
shall be to confer with educational institutions with reference to the 
establishment of chairs of social science ; or, failing in that, to secure 
professors in stndies allied to social science, capable and eager to 
cultivate that science. 

Dr. IIATCR, of Connecticut, hoped the resolution would not pass. 
He did not think we sho~lld take up the subject of social science ; 
there was a national social science organization in existence, well 
established, and quite competent to deal with all such questions. 

Dr. WIRES coucurred in the views cf the last speaker; this 
congress was called for tlie one specific object of studying and 
improving prison discipline in the prisons and reformatories of the 
country, and he did not think it proper for them to say to boards 
of trustees of colleges and institutions of learning what they shonld 
introduce into their curriculum of study. 

Mr. ALEXANDEB supported his resolutions in a speech of some 
length, in which he claimed that all the principles which they had 
been considering were intimately related to social science, and to 
the end that this science be fi~lly understood, he tliouglit that there 
should be profeasorsllips devoted to teaching it. 

Dr. WINES said that he conc~irred hearti!y in the principle of 
the resolution ; his objection was, that he feared it would be regarded 
as an impertinent meddling with what' did not properly belong to 
this body. H e  looked with alann upon the proposition to petition 
colleges to establisll chairs of social science as a part of their 
qencies of instruction. Ho feared it would bring the congress 
into discredit with the sober, conservative people of the nation. 
H e  repeated - for he did not wish to be misuuderetood - that he 
wss not oppowed to teaching social science in colleges, but he wcre 
oppoeed to thie congress undertaking to dictate to those institn- 



tions what they should do. What did the third reaolntion prcr 
pose ? To ask the colleges to institute professorships to  diminish- 
crime did i t  say ! well, i t  said that, bnt i t  said a great  deal more- 
to diminish, not crime alone, but pW so& && - ALL of them ; 
the whole batch. Were we prepared to go before the  colleges of 
this conntry and say we wanted them to establish professorships 
to abolisli aU the social evih wit11 wliich we were afflicted? He 
believed not ; yet that was what tlie resolutions proposed. 

Jndge CARTEE, of Ohio, asked if all crime did not  arise fiom 
social causes ? 

Dr. W m ~ s  said he had no donbt that many crimes did, but that 
waa not the question with him. The resolution was laid npon the 
table. 

Jndge CARTEB offered the following resolution : 
Resolved, That it is the sense of this congress, t ha t  although 

we are in favor of some kind of respectable uniform to be worn 
by tlie prisoners confined for crimes and offences in our prisons, 
tlle clotl~ing. of them in the striped, zebra-like uniforms a d o p d  
by many of onr prison regulations is an outrage tha t  calls for 
reformation, and ~hould at once be abolished. The etement of 
reform of prisons does not exist in such a regulation, because bj 
i t  the prisoners, losing all self-respect, are kept in a continual 
feeling of degradation, ill-adapted to the commencement of ang 
sort of reformation in them. 

Dr. HATCH, of Connect,icut, said that i t  was characteristic of 
Anicrican genius to crystalize its thought in rr church, or a societ~, 
or at least in a resolution. H e  thougl~t they would weaken the 
influence of the congress by passing such a large list of  resoln- 
tions. Tlie principles proclaimed in the platform contained ever7 
thing essential, and they shol~ld rest upon that and be satisfied 
with it. 

Judge CARTER said that this was rt practical reform tha t  ought 
to be promptly adopted. The resolution was laid npon the table. 

Rev. Chns. CRAVEVS, of New Tork, read a paper on " T h e  Pro- 
pose11 Volnnteer Adult Reformatory at Warsaw," p r e p a d  lip 
Iron. WM. 11. MRRRILL, secretary of the board of managem. 

For Mr. MERRILL'S ptq)er, see page 180. 
, 

Rev. Mr. FEEISENDEX, o f  Connecticut, inquired how the  institn. 
tion mas to be supported 1 

By request, the Rev. A. M. FI~K, agent of the institution, made 



t he  following explanation. After examining the penal laws and 
institutions of New Pork, i t  occurred to him that there was a c l w  
of men for whom no proper provision was made - a clase out of whom 
the  state annually manufactured criminals by the score - aye, by the 
hundred. There is a class of criminals who intended to commit the 
crimes fcr which they were imprisoned ; but there were others who 
were betrayed into crime, committing a wrong act in some moment 
of sudden pa~sion or overmastering temptation, or led a t r a y  by evil 
associates. I t  seemed to him fair to preeume that most, if not all, 
of this class would retrace their course, if a proper opportunity 
were presented them for doing so, and he felt that society was 
bound to give them such a chance. 

In  tho enforcement of the penalties us~lally inflicted, what self- 
respect the prisoner might have remaining was destroyed, and he 
felt little inducement to reform. Perhaps nineteen-twentieths of 
those convicted for the first time would reform if proper opportu- 
nities mere presented them; but such opportunities were not 
offered by our present system. Theinstitation lie represented pro- 
posed to take just that class of men whenever the judges wcre satis- 
fi.4 that i t  was the first offence, and there was good reason to 
believe they wonld reform. Suppose a man to have committed an 
offence that wonld send him to the state prison, if the jndge wtn 
satisfied there were mitigating circumetances and a strong prob- 
ability that the man would reform, the intention was, that he sus- 
pend judgment, hold the sentence over him, and send him, or s t  
least give him the privilege of going, to this institntion. In  the 
mean time, if, under onr management, his conduct was such as to 
satisfy the executive that he was a refarmed man, then he was to 
restore him to society, and the man was to have an honorable dis- 
darge ,  with the sentence rubbed ont. If,\at any time, he left the 
institution without such honorable discharge, the original sentence 
was to be fully executed against him. Thus he would be sur- 
rounded by a wall ten-fold stronger thtm adamant. The influences 
of such an institution to draw men back to a course of virtue 
wonld be sucll that, as governor Hoffman said, " the enterprise 
canuot fail to receive the hearty approbation of every good iriari 
and woman in the country." 

When hearing the paper read by Mr. Brockway, he was par- 
ticularly struck with the proposition for a board of guardians, as 
they had hit u p o ~  a plan to s e c ~ ~ r e  almost exactly the eame thing 
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in the management of their institntion. On that  board they had 
a very superior lawyer and judge, and men of large wealth 
who were worth, in the aggregate, millions of dollars ; also, a 
number of thorough educators, and one of the Jived editors in 
New York state. Moreover, they did not pay their managem any 
thing, except tlie money they had actually paid out  when on duty; 
and not only that, but they were going to make these men pay 
liberally for the honor of the position they hold. T h e y  p r o d  
to bring all power and possible influence to bear on the good 
people of New York to help them make this a model institntion, 
and worthy the imitation of other states and countries. He 
~elieved that, as soon as they collld make the people believe the 
mstitution mould be a success, they would give of  their means 
liberally for its support, and he had no doubt the state of New 
York would give them $100,000 as soon a8 they could prove 
that they could niake it a snccess. I n  conclusion, he e x p r d  
the hope that thia congress mould aid them in this noble enter- 
prise. 

Tho following, offered by Rev. 0. O ~ a v s n s  of New York, was 
nnanimously adopted : 

Be8itlved, That, in the opinion of this congress, the plan of the 
educational and industrial reformatory at Warsaw, N e w  Pork, L 
one that descrves a f~i l l  trial, and, if successful, promises to work 
the most radical arid gratifying results. 

A paper was then submitted on The best Formnlas for Regis- 
tering the Statistics of Prisons and Reformatories and the Impor- 
t ~ n c e  of Uniformity therein; by A. J. OUBT, M.D., correspond- 
ing secretary of 'the Pennsylvania board-of state charities. 

For Dr. OZTBT'S paper, see page 415. 
Rev. F. H. WINES, of Illinois, thought tho paper of Dr. 

Ourt an able one, but it seemed to him there were some impor- 
tant points which it did not contain. Without knowing some 
thing of the criminal's ancestral history and hereditary quali- 
ties, the sttrtietics would be incomplete. The acts of a criminal 
might, to some extent, havc depended upon the physical, intei- 
lcctual or moral condition of a grandfather or some progenitor 
still more remote; and, without some information on tllese points, 
our conclusions might lead us widely astray. Another gravo 
omission in tlie tables, as i t  seemed to him, was that they failed to 
ahow whether the parents were temperate or not; whether they 



were of native or foreign birth ; whether they had ever been con- 
victed of crime; whether they had been insane or idiotic, etc., e ta  

Mr. BBOOKWAY, of Michigan, said that out of fifty patienta 
imprisoned, h% found that forty per cent of them for three genera- 
tions had been subject to insanity, epilepsy or pods intempenmce, 
and in snch a degreee of ignorance that the parenta could not 
read or write. 

Rev. Mr. & m y ,  of New Hampshire, related some instancee 
where drunkenness had been traced back to the ancestors of 
criminals for three and even four generations. 

The congress then adjourned until 3 o'clock, P. Y. 

bBTEBHOON SEMION. 

Upon re-assembling, at 3 o'clock P. M., the congress listened to 
the paper of Xr. A. COBNE, advocate of the imperial court, Douai, 
France, on The Duty of Society to indemnify tho Citizen who 
has been unjustly imprisoned ; which was read by Dr. Wmge. 

For Mr. COXNE'S paper, see page 944. 
Article XXIV of the platform, relating to indemnity for unjwt 

'i~nprisonment, was taken up; all the others having beon passed 
upon and adopted. 

Mrs. C. E r r~amu~  COOHBAX, of Michigan, submitted, through 
Mr. BBOOKWAY, a written argument in support of the principle of 
the article, as follows : 

The resolution to indemnify the innocent citizen for his unjust 
imprisonment has been objected to on the plea that the state pocket 
would be charged with damages for an unintentional wrong, the 
rtate never having designed to injure the individnal in any way. 
Exactly the same plea may be urged by a railroad company against 
awarding damagea to a passenger who, by an accidental collieion 
of trains, hae been rendered helpless for life. The company meant 
no harm to the'man. Some one of its employ& blundered merely 
-that was all. But the public sense of justice replies : The rail- 
road company runs thie road in its own interest, for ita own benefit. 
I t  undertook to carry the man safely to his destination, and instead, 
behold a mass of broken bones. The cornpany shall pay this man 
in snch poor way as money is competent to answer for a crippled life. 
I n  like manner the state, in pursuing its own intereat for its own 
safety, appointa police officers, proeecuting attorneys, juries and 
jndgee, and if, though well-intentioned, they mistake as to the 
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criminality of individuals, the state ie responsible for the blunder 
of its employ6s, and i t  ia the clear demand of  eimple justice that 
i t  should remunerate the innocent suEerer, in as far as poesible, for 
the terrible wrong done to him. I t  is but a poor th ing  i t  can do 
at beat. Let gentlemen put themselves in the place of  this man- , 
arrested, shut up in jail, ignominiously brought into oourt, tried, 
condemned, sentenced, given over to the prison authorities, 
stripped of his citizen clothing, and the garments o f  disgrace sub 
stituted in their place ; worse than all, placed i n  abject elavery to 
tlie will of another, driven to his work and to his cell l ike  a besat, 
deprived of home and all its endearments - what can compensate' 
him for all this? His right is to life, liberty and  the  pursuit of 
happiness. His life has been poisoned, his liberty manacled, and 
the p~irsuit of happiness wholly denied him. What shall c o m p  
sate him for the hot wrath which has devonred his manhood P for 
the spirit of vengeance and despair which has laid hold o f  him with 
fearful grasp, and left their scars upon his soul? Wi l l  a million 
of dollars nndo the wrong which has been done him ? Every man 
here would spurn the thought. But the state absolutely refusea to 
make any reparation. I t  authorizes the governor topardon him out! 
Pardon him out ! Think of i t  ! Pardon him,for what ? For  b e i i  
a virtuous, innocent man, suffering the sentence of  t h e  criminal, 
through the mistake of society. Is  this all a magnanimous people 
can do to atone for the grievous wrong? Pardon is a misnomer- 
an abuse of terms. I t  is a maddening insult- the climax to his 
injuries'! St. Paul never made a more manly utterance than when 
the magistrates sent privately to bring him out of prison. "They 
have beaten me openly and uncondemned, being a Roman, and 
now do they think to thrust me out privily? Nay, verily, let them 
come and fetch me out." I n  the same spirit of just indignation 
ehould our prisoner exclaim: "They have arrested, judged and 
punished me unjustly, being an American citizen. A n d  now let 
them not think to thrust me out privately, with the mockery of a 
pardon, which they themselves need." No, gentlemen. Let the 
governor makc public proclarnatio~~ of the innocence of  the man, 
and the court award to him such poor money atonement as can be 
offered. Surely, if ever a day of mingled fasting and thanksgiving 
is due, it is the day when the victim of such unntterable wrong is 
discovered to be an innocent man. 

I move that the resolution be paesed, with an amendment em 
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bodying the thought that public proclamation of innocence be 
enbstituted for .the ignominious mock pardon with which the 
innocent citizen is now insulted. 

Dr. WINES, of New Pork, said that he had not been present 
during the discussion of this question on the preceding day, but 
he  perceived from the reports in the papers that all who had taken 
part in it, as well as the worthy lady whom ringing and telling 
argument thuy had all just listened to with delight, confined 
their view to the narrow horizon which embraced only the inno- 
cent who had been convicted of crime, and who had sdered im- 
prisonlnent in pursuance of such conviction. These, however, ae 
they had seen from the paper of Mr. Corne, were but as a drop in 
the bucket, compared to the nnmber of the arrested, who, on their 
examination or trial, had been judicially acquitted of the crimee 
charged against them, and yet, who had suffered imprisonmentq 
varying from days to months, and even years, while their familiee 
-such as had any -smitten by the double blow of igno~niny and 
poverty, anguish and want, had been shipped, by the landlord or 
the pawnbroker, of the little they bad at the time.of the arrest, 
driven into the street, and there left to steal or starve. Hc would 
not go over again the unanswerable argument of the distinguished 
French advocate, and he certainly could add nothing to it. He 
would simply express the hope that the congress, by a unanimoue 
vote in favor of the proposition, would do what it could to initiate 
r reform, demanded alike by ji~stice and humanity. 

The Rev. J. K. MASON, of Maine, said that he had been greatly 
~terested in the paper of Mr. Corne, and could very cordially 
rnbscribe to the principles it advocated. He looked at the quee- 
tion in the liglrt of one standing oatside the prison malls, and in 
the light he solnetimea got in going within the walls. He tried to 
put l~imself in tho place of those wrongfully incarcerated, and he 
naked himself, who wse reeponsible for the mistake of his being 
thrust into prison and kept there, under all the odium that adhem 
to one that goes in there, and labors there, and suffers there ? It 
seemed to him that the state was responsible, and he thonght the 
state shonld indemnify him, at least for his loas of tirne, if not for 
the odium csst upon himself and his family, and the suffering that 
had followed from his false imprisonment. Mr. MAEON, in concla- 
sion, moved that the article be amended by striking out all aftor 
the word " r88oIved," and ineerting the following : 
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" Since personal liberty is the rightful inheritance of emry 
haman being, it is t&e sentiment of this congress that  the etrte 
which has deprived an innocent citizen of thie right, and  subjected 
him to penal restraint, should, on unquestionable proof of its 
mistake, make reasonable indemnification for snch wrongfid 
imprisonment." 

Gov. BAKEB, of Indiana, said the question should be viewed 
fiom two stand-poinb. The writer of the paper seemed to look 
entirely at cases of preliminary imprisonment. The lady, whoee 
argument had been read, looked entirely to those caee~ where per- 
sons had been unjustly convicted and sentenced. T h e  difficulty 
referred to by the former did not exist to a very great extent in 
this country. I t  seemed that in France they could arrest and 
imprison on suspicion; here, the imprisoned had the right of hbw 
q w .  Any man had the right, on a writ of hbecur oorpus, ta 
have his case reinvestigated. Still, he agreed to the principla 
that, in cases where the innocent were imprisoned, there should be 
some mode of compeusation. 

Mr. YOST, of Illinois, was opposed to the original article, the 
substitute, and any equivalent proposition. There were many 
snch mistakes that could not be rectified in thie life, but when we 
all appear before the throne of the great Judge, in eternity, all 
these thinge would be eet right. 

A member: That's a good ahile to wait. Where i t  ie knoam, 
that a man has been wrongfully imprisoned, would yon not 
indemnify him 1 

Mr. YOBT : I don't see how it is possible. 
Dr. Wmm (very emphatically) : Why, juet mah it possible. 

The right kind of a law will do it. 
Mr. Maso~'s amendment was adopted, and thcn the article, se 

amended, was passed. 
Mr. Charles F. COPPIN, of Indiana, pwsented the report of the 

finance committee, and, in doing so, remarked that, whereas mem- 
bership on the finance committee of a convention wae apt not to be 
specially desirable, yet it had been a pleasure to serve on that 
committee in the preeent congrese, so prompt and cheerful had been 
the response to the application for funda The report wae accepted, 
approved, and is ae follows : 

The financial committee reeptfally report that the arpenser 
of the hall have been generously sesnmed by the citizens of Oin- 
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cinnati, and, further, that the aeeeeementa made upon the several 
states for funds to meet the other expenses of the c o q p ~  have 
all been met with promptnees and alacrity, and that a contribntion 
of $10 from G. Richards, Dnnlop, Ohio, has been received, mak- 
ing altogether the sum of $350.50, which has been received by the 
treasurer. Bills of expensea (all of which Lave been paseed upon 
by the committee) have been paid, amounting to $274.20, leaving 
a balance in the treasury of $76.30, which we recommend be paid 
over to E. 0. W m ,  D.D., chairman of the publishing committee, 
for the nee of that committee, after paying the balance which will 
be due to the reporter of the congrw on the completion of hia 
report. 

By direction of the committee. 
0. F. OOFFIN, mi- 

Mr. H O B B ~  read a paper on Compensatory Justice and Reform, 
as against Vindictive Pnniehment and Failure, in the Treatment 
of Criminals, filrnished by J. W. GOBDON, Eq., of Indiana* 

The congrese then adjourned until 7+ o'clock P. M. 

The congrew met at 7+ P. x., and wae opened with prayw by 
Rev. Mr. F ~ ~ r n m ,  of Connecticut. 

Mr. h-m,  of Mieeouri, moved that the paper on etatistica 
be referred to a committee of five, and that said committee report 
thereon to the publishing committee, prior to the publication of 
the proceedinge of this congrese. The motion was agreed to, and 
the following gentlemen were designated ae the committee : A. W. 
Alexander, Rev. F. H. Wines, 0. F. Coflln, F. S. W. Uleaeon and 
Hon. A. G. W. Carter. 

A resolution was adopted, instructing the publishing committee 
to securo, if possible, reporta from the various penal and reform- 
atory institutions in the conntry for ineertion in the transactions 
of thie congreee ; eaid reporta to be sent in on or before the flrst 
of December. 

Thin paper wtm, st the requat of the author, m e d  to him for m d s h ,  but 
not duce come into the  MU& of the committee, though Mr. Gordon m a  duly 

notitied of the time at which it must be &ved to h a m  ita h a d o n  in &e 
tmmctiona - P u ~ o  COYYITTE& 
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Rev. Mr. WINES, of Illinois, read a paper entitled Historical 
Bketch of International Penitentiary Congreseea, mmmunicated 
by Signor S o u 4  inspector of prisons in the kingdom of Italy. 

For Mr. S c u ' s  paper, see page 267. 
Judge CAETEB moved that the resolution offered by him with 

regard to the uniforms of prisoners be taken from the  table. 
The motion prevailed, and, on being put to vote, the  resolution 

waa lost. 
Dr. WINES then offered, and the congrese with great cordiality 

adopted, the following resolution of thanke : 
Rdeoked, That the hearty thanks of thie con,al.eee be given, 
1. To his excellency, Governor Hayes, president of the body, for 

his uniform courtesy and the dignified, impartial and able manner 
in which he has discharged the duties of the chair, and to Governor 
Baker, the vice-president, who has presided the last two daye, for the 
same qualities. 

2. To the writers, at home and abroad, who have furniehed 
papers to the congress. 

' 3. To the citizens of Cincinnati, as represented in their common 
conncil and local committee, for the graceful hospitalities extended 
to the congress, and, particularly, for providing for i ts  use this corn. 
podious hall, for the generous arrangemente made by them for 
visiting the public institutions of the city, and for the extended 
drive of Saturday last, through the charming suburban regions 
adjacent to this noble metropolis. 

4. To the condiictors and reporters of the press in this and other 
cities, for the space they have generously given in their columns to 
the proceedings of the congress, thereby widening ita influenca for 
good and eesentially aiding its objects. 

5. To the associated prese, for the dispatchea they havo so lib 
orally sent to the newspapers of the country. 
6. To the young men's christian association, the managers of 

the industrial exhibition, and the other institutions of the city 
aud state, which have, in various ways, exhibited kindly courtesies 
to the congress, and increased the enjoyment of its members during 
their temporary sojonin in the city. 
7. To the several railroad companies, which have passed mem- 

bere over their roads at reduced fares. 
8. To the proprietors of euch of the Cincinnati hotsle as hare 

reduced their terms of board to the members of the congreae. 
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The Rev. Mr. CBAVENS, of New Pork, said i t  struck him that 
there xas  s material omission in the vote just passed, which he 
proposed to supply by a special reaolution, ae follows : 

Beeoked, That the cordial thanks of this congress are liereby 
tendered to the Rev. Dr. Wines, for hisintelligent, earnest and iude- 
fatigable efforta, prolonged through many months, and at length 
happily crowned with complete success, in the labors and results of 
the present congress ; and our thanks are no less due and given to 
him for the essential aid he has rendered to the ofhers wlio have 
presided over our deliberations. 

The resolution was adopted. 
The business of the congrem being now colnpleted, the remain- 

der of the evening was devoted to sliort valedictory addresses by 
members, interspemed with music by a quartette club of ladies and 
gentlemen, who kindly volunteered their services on this occasion. 

Mr. BBQCKWAY said he was glad that he had conle to Cincin- 
nati, for more reasons !than he could toll them. I t  had been hie 
privilege, during the last few years, to attend a large number of 
conventions, many of which were of a religious character. H e  
had never left one of these conventions without a shade upon hie 
mind, but now he was going home with mind and beart unclonded, 
eatisfied, yes, more than eatisfied, with this, the first really national 
penitentiary congress. They were about to return to their several 
fields of labor to meet the practical duties of life, and to look into 
the faces of the fallen fellow-beings, whom God, in his providence, 
he  would'even say in his goodness, had placed under their charge ; 
and would they be depressed by the reaction 1 There had been 
times within the last year with him, and he thought he spoke the 
experience of many others, when he almost felt that he must give 
up - that he could never solve the problem of reformation ; but 
to-night he felt strong, and, God helping him, he wonld never 
look back again. 

, Dr. HATUH thought they must all be glad that they came to 
Cincinnati. H e  was both glad and sorry-glad that he wae 
going home, and sorry that he was going to part with those dear 
friends and fellow-laborers. H e  once heard Henry Ward Beecher 
eay, in his inimitable way: "What a delightful thing i t  must be 
to be a heathen, and have such an one for a miesionary." H e  
thought i t  must be a delightful thing to be a convict, and have 
auch men to be over him. 
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He had never in his life met men of more kindly, chrietiau 
sympathies and brotherly feelings toward each other, and though 
he might never see them again, he wonld never lose the delightful 
memory of that occasion. They were all working for the m e  
cause and in the eame spirit, and he felt that, aa brothere and 
sisters, they shonld join hearta and hands, and work more earnestly 
,than ever before in this noble cause of lapsed but not, rs he 
believed, irreclaimable humanity. 

Judge O m a  said that he was born in Cincinnati and could 
mmember when the city numbered but twelve tbonsand inhabit 
ante. He had been a witness to ita extending growth. They had 
had a great many conventions held there; conventions of variow 
kinds - political conventions, labor conventions, ecientific convem- 
tions, religious conventions, woman's righta conventions, and 
others, too numerous to name - but never any in which h e  had felt 
eo great an interest, or which he believed to be so neefnl, an this 
national prison reform congress. He thought the congress had 
not been quite radical enough, but he had resolved to etand by 
the thirty-seven principlee' that had been adopted. H e  w r  
entirely satisfied with them, and felt asenred that they were a long 
step in the right direction. With regard to eentimenta of kind- 
ness and generosity expressed concerning the citizens of Cincin- 
nati, he would say they were entirely and warmly reciprocated. 
They had done all in their power to make your etay among them 
a pleasant one, feqling that they could not do too much. 

Mr. T A L ~  said, they came there with the expectation of having 
a harmonious, spirited and instructive convention ; and he wae snre 
none wonld return to their homea disappointed. They had all been 
profited, and all wonld go away with larger viewe, with broader 
sympathies, and a more thorough determination, God helping them, 
to do their work earneatly and well. He shonld remember the 
" queon city of the west " with grateful feelings, and go mow earn- 
eetly and deeply into the work to which he had devoted so many 
years. 

Rev. Mr. 'WUODWO- recalled pleasant wminiecencee of hie 
boyhood, when he had once started to seek hie fortune in Cincin- 
nati, but Providence directed his steps to the P d o  coast; and 
now, after the lapee of twenty years, he found himeelf in  that civ 
for the first time in his life. The same Providence that  guided 
him westward had also given him a work to do among prisoners. 
When he went to that distant laud, he went seeking hie own for. 
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tune ; now he was seeking the fortune of others : instead of trying 
to elevate himself, he was trying to lift them up and make them , 
what God designed them to be-virtuone, happy, good men and 
women. He  believed that God guided their steps and directed 
their work ; and he attributed the brotherly love and harmony that 
had marked their proceedings to the presence of God's Spirit in their 
midst.; and he trusted that they wonld all take that Spirit away 
with them, and have His presence aa an abidiug force, both to 
quicken and to aid them in their work. 

Gen. P n s s w y  thanked God that He had spared his life to meet 
with this assembly. He believed that great good would result from 
this congress, and rejoiced to see so many distinguiebed men and 
women taking an interest in the work to which he had devoted his 
whole life. This wae his first visit to the west. He had longed to 
do so for many yeare, but could not, because he had been shut up 
in prison. He wae no speaker, and it wae with no little effort that 
he made the attempt, especially after one gentleman had called the 
attention of the ladies to his good looks. His heart felt a pang 
when he thought that, in all probability, they wonld never meet 
again on earth. Yet he hoped he might see them at his institution, 
and he invited them all to come, eingly or together. 

Rev. Mr. Q ~ B Y  said that the laet few years of his life had been 
given to labors among prisoners. He had never before conceived 
the magnitude and importance of thia work. He had come to this 
gathering with high hope, and that hope had been more than 
realized. 

Mr. WELKEB said that, in his section of country -North Caro- 
lina-public opinion had to bo regenerated and public feeling 
changed. They were now building their first penitentiary in his 
state. I t  had pleaeed hie fellow-citizens to give him something to 
do in connection with that enterprise ; and he felt that he should 
return strengthened, by communion with such a noble band of 
laborers, for the work that had been aerigued him. 

Mrs. S ~ N  spoke of the reluctance with which, at the earnest 
request of the directore, sho had consented to come to this congress. 
She fe& indeed, that she needed to learn a great deal ; but, ae she 
had left more than seventy-one yoars behind her, i t  seemed almoet 
neeless for her to try to learn. She hRd not promised hereelf any - 
enjoyment or happiness in the trip; but, like others who had 
expressed themselves upon thia aubject, she was glad that h e  came. 
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Though her head was bloseoining for the grave, she thanked God 
that the day was breaking for the prison inmates, and she believed 
that some of those who were younger wonld see tho  time when, 
after the form of Dr. Winee lay beneath the clods of the valley, 
his name would be honored for organizing this prison congresa 
She felt that a better day was coming for the prisoner. Her  heart 
was in anguish for the prisoners, and especially for t he  guilty onea 
If we ever expected them to reform, we mnst go t o  them in the 
spirit of the meek and lowly Jesus-go to them in  t h e  habiliments 
of love. Said she: Speak to them of their mothem, and then yon 
will go right to their hearta ; speak to them of their sistere ; speak 
to them of their brothers, and of that gray-headed father, who so 
dearly loved his children; then tell them of that Friend above, 
that sticketh closer than a brother. In conclusion, she invoked the 
blessing of God on Dr. Wines in hie labors, and on the  great caw 
for which he worked so earnestly. 

Mr. COFFIN said that one particular advantage they had derived 
from meeting together was, that of warming each other'e heartq 
under the inspiration and the earnest zeal given to those who were 
engaged in the work that had bronght them together. I t  wae s 
pleasure to meet so many who were engaged in this great work, 
and to form their personal acquaintance. I t  was a joy to him, to 
take Dr. Wines by the hand, and to know that they had, in the 
warden of the Ohio penitentiary, a man of such force of character 
and determination of will, a$ to give convicts the privilege of 
religious instruction, though he should etop their labors to enable 
him to do so ; and he also rejoiced that they had a lady chaplain, 
whose heart was so warm and full of sympathy for her  brethren 
in snffering and sorrow. H e  hoped that God wonld bleee and 
strengthen them in the work they had to do. H e  believed that 
the institutions under their charge would be greatly benefited by 
the deliberations in which they had engaged. 

Mr. H. THANE MILLER thought that he was never in a gladder 
usembly. They were glad they came, and glad they were going 
away. The citizens of Cincinnati had been glad they came ; they 
were glad that a Rl~ode Island S m  had been eo refreshing to 
them; glad they had brought such TPinea with them, that  eshil- 
erated without intoxicating. He did not think the congress had 
done a better thing than when they went after him with that " long 
pole;" for, if any of them were at  a loss when to applaud, they 
always felt eafe in following, when they heard that gold-herded 
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cane come down with such a will. He thought the meeting had 
been a h q p y  one, conside5ng it had in i t  two Co&e and one 
Searton ; and he did not suppose that their cakes would have been 
eo savory, or eo well done, if they had not had an excellent Baker. 
As they all now seemed determined to go home, he wished them 
a safe and speedy journey. He hoped they would all, by divine 
help, labor in the spirit of love to God and man. 

Dr. WINEB said: When I entered this hall tpnight, I had no 
thought of opening my lips, except to offer the resolution of thanke 
which I had the honor to submit, and which it was a delight to 
prepare and to offer. But, sir, I annot  refrain. I t  is impossible 
for me not to speak a word to yon before this congress breaks up, 
and we deparate, certainly not all to meet again this side the flood. 
My heart is allnost too full for utterance. Brothers and sistere, I 
have but one word to say to you, after again trying to expreee 
what indeed is inexpressible, the profound sentiment of gratitude 
in my heart for all the affection and kindness with which yon have 
received and treated me here. 

I have, I say, but a word more to utter, and it ie this: W o ~ g  
is man% mission here below ; aE8.r is to be looked for only in the 
higher sphere. We have all, I am sure, caught the inspiration of 
this great occasion. Let us, then, go down from these heights of 
social, intellectual and spiritual enjoyinent, to toil faithfully, reso- 
lutely, persistently in our reepectire fields of labor, and so fulfill 
the high mission assigned us by Providence - the regeneration 
and redemption of fallen humanity. 

Yon have called me to an arduoue work. You have invited me 
to undertake the labor of organizing another prison congress npon 
a far broader field than this. I know not whether, at my age, I 
shall feel equal to this labor. But if, after seeking divine direction, 
i t  shall seem to me that I ought to accept your very honorable and 
tlattering invitation, and if God gives me the needed strength, I 
promise that if work will do it, that congress shall be gathered 
together from the very ends of the earth - a congregation that 
mill number not less than a thousand members. 

Rev. F. H. WINES then remarked, that he had been commissioned 
by members of the congress to say that they could not separate 
without hearing a word from their honored chairman, Governor 
Baker. 

Thus called npon, Qov. BAXEB said, that he had a word to say on 
behalf of Governor Hayes, who wae not here to epeak for himself. H e  
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desired, in the name and at the request of that gentleman, to tender 
to the congress his thanks for the uniform kindneea with g~hich they 
had treated him ; and for himself, also, he wished to give expression 
to the same sentiment. Eis heart had been rejoiced to meet WJ 

many earnest men and women, who had come up  there, without 
hope of reward, to deliberate concerning the intereste of the lowly. 
He t'nought it waa a good sign of the times. H e  wished, however, 
to say, that "faith without works is dead, being alone." They 
had adopted thirty-seven - not thirty-nine - articles of fritb. 
These articles, like all other paper declarations, would not execute 
themeelves. They will not breathe into themselves that  breath of 
life which animates the men and women who adopted them. Their 
vital farce will depend on a life imparted fhm without, not emr- 
natixig from within. He trusted that they would go to their 
homee, all determined to do their duty in the sphere in which they 
labored, and he believed that God would be with them and blm 
their labors. 

The congress then joined in singing the song " Where do JOP 

journey, my brother?" after which the doxology wae sung, the 
benediction pronounced, and the congrees adjourned sirss d6. 
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XL. DEQLAIUTIOH OF PBINOIPLE~ ADOPTED AND P B O ~ A T E D  BT 

THE ~ O B E B B .  

I. Crime ia an intentional violation of duties imposed by law, 
which idicta an injury upon othem. Criminals are persons con- 
victed of crime by competent courts. Punishment is suffering 
inflicted on the criminal for the wrong done by him, with a special 
view to secure his reformation. 

II. The treatment of criminals by society is for the protection . 
of society. But since such treatment is directed to the criminal 
rather than to the crime, ita great object should be his moral 
regeneration. Hence the supreme aim of prison discipline is the 
reformation of criminals, not the infliction of vindictive suffering. 

Ill. The progressive claeaification of prisouere, based on charac- 
ter and worked on some well-adjusted mark system, should be 
established in all prisona above the common jail. 

IV. Since hope is a more potent agent than fear, i t  should be 
made an ever-present force in the minds of prisoners, by a well- 
devised and skilfully-applied system of rewards for good conduct, 
industry aud attention to learning. Rewarde, more than punish- 
ments, are eseential to every good prison system. 

V. The prisoner's destiny should be placed, measurably, in his 
ownhands; he must be put into circumstances where he will be 
able, through his own exertions, to continually better his own con- 
dition. A regnlated eelf-interest must be brought into play, and 
made constantly operative. 

VI. The two master forces opposed to the reform of the prison 
systems of our several states are political appointments, and a con- 
sequent instability of administration. Until both are eliminated, 
the needed reforms are impossible. 

VII. Special training, as well ,as high qualities of head and 
heart, is required to make a good prison or reformatory officer. 
Then only will the dministration of public punishment become 
scientific, nniform and succdul ,  when i t  is raised to the dignity 
of a profession, and men are specially trained for it, ae they are for 
other pursuits. 

VIII. Peremptory eentencea ought to be replwed by those of 
indeterminate length. Sentences limited only by ecrtisfactory 
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proof of reformstion shonld be substitutod for thoee measured by 
mere lapse of time. 

IX. Of all reformatory agencies, religion is k t  in  irnportwq 
becaueo most potent in its action upon the human heart and life. 

X. Education is a vital force in the reformation of fallen men 
and women. Ita tendency ia to quicken the intalleat, innpire self- 
respect, excite to higher aims, and afford a healthful snbstitnte for 
low and vicious amusements. Education is, therefore, a matter of 
primary importance in prisons, and should be carried t o  the utmw 
extent consistent with the other purposes of such institutions. 

XI. In order to the reformation of imprisoned criminal$ then 
must be not only a sincere desire and intention t o  tha t  end, but a 
serious conviction, in the minds of the'prison officers, t h a t  they are 
capable of being reformed, since no man can heartily maintain a 
discipline at  war with his inward beliefs ; no man can earnestly 
strive to accomplish what in his heart he despairs of  accomplishing. 

XII. A system of prison discipline, to be t rnly reformabq, 
must gain the will of the convict. H e  is to be amended ; but how 
is this'possible with his mind in a state of hostility F N o  system 
can hope to sncceed, which does not secure this harmony of will4 
so that the prisoner shall choose for himself what his officer chooses 

' 

' 

for him. But, to this end, the officer must really choose the good 
of the prisoner, and the prisoner must remain in his choice long 
enough for virt~le to become a habit. This consent o f  wills is an 
eeserltial condition of reformation. 

XIII.  The interest of society and the interest of t h e  convicted 
criminal are really identical, and they should bo made practicalb 
so. A t  present there is a combat between crime and laws. E d  
sets the other at defiance, and, as a rule, there is little kindly 
feeling, and few friendly acb, on either side. It wonld be other- 
wise if criminals, on conviction, instead of being cast off, were 
rather made the objects of a genei-ous parental caw;  tha t  is, if 
they were trained to virtue, and not merely sentenced to suffering. 

XIV. The prisoner's self-respect should be cultivated to the 
utmost! and every effort made to give back to him his manhood. i 
There is no greater mistake in the whole compass of penal disci- 
pline, than its studied imposition of degradation as a part of 
punishment. Such imposition destroys every better impulse and 
aspiration. I t  crushes the weak, irritates the strong, and indik 
poses all to submisaion and reform. I t  is trampling where we 
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ought to raise, and is therefore as unchristian in principle as it is 
unwise in policy. 

XV. In  prison administration, moral forces should be relied 
npon, with as little admixture of physical force as possible, and 
organized persuasion be made to take the place of coercive 
restraint, the object being to make upright and industrious free- 
men, rather than orderly and obedient prisoners. Brute force may 
make good prisoners ; moral training alone will make good citizens. 
To the lattcr of these ends, the living soul must be won ; to the 
former, only the inert and obedient body. 

XVI. Illdustrial training should have both a higher derelop- 
ment and a greater breadth than has heretofore been, or is now, 
commonly given to it in onr prisons. Work is no less an auxiliary 
to virtue, than it is a means of support. Steady, active, honore 
ble labor is the basis of all reformatory discipline. I t  not onl! 
aids reformation, but is essential to it. I t  was a maxim wit] 
Howard, L '~nake  men diligent, and they will be honest "- a 
maxim which this congress regarde aa eminently sound and 
practical. 

XVII. While industrial labor in prisons is of the highest impor- 
tarice and utility to the convict, and by no means injurious to the 
laborer outside, we regard the contract system of prison labor, as 
now commonly practised in o m  country, as prejudicial alike to 
discipline, finance and the reformation of the prisoner, and some- 
times injurious to the interest of the free laborer. 

XVIII. The most valuable parts of the Irish prison system- 
the more strictly penal stage of separate imprisonment, the reform- 
atory stage of progressire classification, and the probationary stage 
of natural training- are believed to be as applicable to oiie coun 
try as another- to the United States as to Ireland. , 

XIX. Prisons, as well as prisoners, should be classified or graded 
so that t1iel.a shall be prisons for the untried, for the incorrigible 
and for other degrees of depraved character, as well as separate 
establisliments for women, and for criminals of the younger class. 

XX. I t  is the judgment of this congress, that repeated short 
eentences for minor criminals are worse than useless; that, in fact, 
they rather stirnulate than repreee transgression. Reformation is a 
work of time ; and a benevolent regard to the good of the criminal 
himself, as well as to the protection of society, requirea that hie 
sentence be long enough for reformntory processes to take effect. 
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XXI. Preventive institutions, such ae truant homes, indmirl 
schools, etc., for the reception and treatment of children not fl 
criminal, but in danger of becoming so, constitute the h e  Md 
of promise, in which to labor for the repression of crime. 

XXII. More systematic and comprehensive methods should be 
adopted to save discharged prisoners, by providing them with work 
and encouraging them to redeem their character and regain their 
lost position in d e t y .  The state haa not diecharged its whole 
duty to the criminal when i t  has punished him, nor even when it 
haa reformed him. Having raised him up, it has the  fnrther duty 
to aid in holding him up. And to this end i t  is desirable that stata 
societies be formed, which shall moperate with each other in this 
work. 

XXIII. The succeesful prosecution of crime requires the com- 
bined action of capital and labor, just as other crafts do. Them 
are two well defhed classca engaged in criminal operations, who 
may be called the capitalists and the operatives. I t  is worthy of 
inquiry, whether a more effective warfare may not be carried on 
against crime, by striking at the capitalists as a class, than at the 
operatives one by one. Certainly, this double warfare should be 
vigorously pushed, since from it the best results, as regards rep- 
ive justice, may be reasonably hoped for. 

XXIV. Since personal liberty is the rightful inheritance of 
svery human being, it is the sentiment of this congreee that the 
state which has deprived an innocent citizen of this right, and 
subjected him to penal restraint, should, on unquestionable proof 
of its mistake, make reasonable indemnification for such wronfl 
imprisonment. 

XXV. Criminal lunacy is a qnestion of vital interest t o  eociety ; 
and facts sl~ow that our laws regarding insanity, in its relation to 
crime, need revision, in order to bring them to a more complete 
conformity to the demands of reason, justice and humanity; so 
that, when insanity is pleaded in bar of conviction, the investige 
tion may be conducted with greater knowledge, dignity and fair 
new; criminal responsibility be more satisfactorily determined; 
tho punishment of the sane criminal be made more sure, and the 
restraint of the insane be rendered at once more certain and more 
humane. 

XXVI. While this congress would not shield the convicted 
criminal from the just responsibility of hie misdeede, it ar ra ig~  
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wciety itself as in no slight degree accountable for the invasion 
of its rights and the warfare upon its interests, practised by the 
criminal classes. Doea society take all tlle steps which it easily 
might, to change, or at least to improve, the circnn~stances in our 
social state that lead to crime ; or, when crime has been committed, 
to cure the proclivity to it, generated by these circumstances 1 I t  
cannot be pretended. Let society, then, lay tho case earnestly to 
its conscience, and strive to mend in both particnlars. Offences, 
we are told by a high authority, must come ; biit a special woe is 
denounced against those thl-ough whom they come. Let us take 
heed tliat that woe fall not upori our bcad. 

XXVII. The exercise of execntive clemency in the pardon of 
criminals is a practical question of grave importance, and of great 
delicacy and difficulty. I t  is .believed that the annual average of 
executive pardons from the prisons of the whole county reaches 
ten per cent of their population. The cffect of the too frce use of 
the pardoning power is to detract froul tlie certainty of punish- 
ment for crimes, and to divert tlie mind of prisoners from the 
means supplied for tllcir improvement. Pardons should issue for 
one or more of the followiug reasons, viz. : to release theinnocent, 
to correct mistakes made in i~nposing the sentence, to relieve such 
suffering from ill-health se requires release from imprisonment, and 
to facilitate or reward the real reformation of the prisoner. Tho 
exercise of this power should be by tlie executive, and sl~ould be 
gnarded by careful examination as to the character of the prisoner 
2nd his conduct in prison. Furtliermore,'it is the opinion of tllie 
congress that governore of etates shoiild give to tlieir rwpcctivo 
legislatures the reasons, in each case, for their exerciso of the 
pardoning power. 

XXVIII. The proper duration of imprisonment for a violation 
of tlie lnws of society is one of the m o ~ t  perplexing questions in 
criminal jurisprudence. Tlle present extraordinary inequality of 
sente~iccs for the same or similar crimes is a source of constant 
irritation among prisonera, and t l ~ e  discipline of our prisons suffers 
in coneeqnence. Tlie evil is one for which some remedy should be 
devised. 
XXIX. Prison statistics, gathered from a wide field and skill- 

fully digested, are essential to an exhibition of the true character 
and working of our prison syeteme. The collection, collation and 
reduction to tabulated forms of such statistics can beet be effected 
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througli a national prison discipline society, with competent work. 
ing committees in every state, or by the establishment of a national 
prison bnreau, siinilar to the recently instituted national bureau 
of edncation. 

XXX. Prison architectnre is a matter of grave importance. 
Prisons of every class should be substantial structures, affording 
gratification by their design and material to a pure taste, but not 
costly or highly ornate. We are of the opinion that thoso of 
modcrntc size we best, as regards both industrial and reformat07 
ends. 

X X S I .  The construction, organization, and management of all 
prisons should be by the state, and they sllould form a graduated 
eeries of reformntory establishments, being arranged with a view 
to the indlistrial employment, intellectual edni.:$::on and m o d  
training of tlie inmates. 

XXXII.  As n general rule, the maintenance of penal institu- 
tions, above the county jail, shoald be from tlic earnings of tlieir 
inmates, and without cost to the state ; nevertheless, the trne 
standard of merit in their manngenient is the rapidity and 
thoroughness of reformatory effect accomplished thereby. 

XXXIII .  A riglit application of the principles of sanitary 
science in the construction and arraugements of prisons is a point 
of vital importance. The apparntus for heating and ventilation 
should be the best that is known ; sunlight, air and water shonld 
be afforded according to the abundance with which natnn! llns 
provided them ; the rations and clothing should be plain but 
wliolesome, comfortable, and in sufficient but not extmvngant 
qnantity ; the bedsteads, bed and bedding, including sllects and 
pillow cages, not cbstly hut decent, and kept clean, well aired and 
free froin vermin ; tlie liospital accommodations, media l  stores 
and sllrgical instruments should be all thnt Iiumanity requires and 
science can supply ; and all needed means for persorlal cleanlir~ess 
should, bc without stint. 

XXXIV. The principle of the responsibility of parents for tlie 
fnll or partial snpport of their criminal cllildren in reforn1ator;r 
inst.itutions hrrs been extcnsirely applied in Enropc, and its pr:icti- 
cal working lias been attended with the best results. I t  is worthy 
of inquiry whether this principle may not be advantngcoual! 
introduced into tlie management of our American reforn1atnr;v 
ineti tut ions. 
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XXXV. I t  is our conviction that one of the most effective 
agencies in tho repression of crime would be the enactment of 
laws by which the education of all the children of the stato should 
be made obligatory. Better to force education upon the people 
than to force them into prison to suffer for crimes, of which the 
neglect of ed~ication and consequent ignorance have been the 
occasion, if not the cause. 

XXXVI. As a principle that crowns all, and is essential to all, 
it is our conviction that no prison system can be perfect, or even 
sricccssful to tho most desirable degree, withont some central 
authority to sit at the helm, gniding, controlling, nnifying and 
vitalizing the whole. We ardently hope yet to see all the depart- 
ments of our preventive, reformatory and penal institutions in 
each state mouldcd into one harmonious and effective system ; ita 
parts mutually answering to and supporting each other; and the 
whole animated by the same spirit, aiming at the eame objacts, 
and subject to the eame control ; yet without low of the advnn 
tag" of voluntary aid and effort, wherever they are attainable. 

XXXVII. Tl~is congress is of the opinion that, both in the 
official administration of such a system, and in tho voluntary 
co-operation of citizens therein, the agency of women mgy bc 
employed with excellent efcct. 
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XLI. P R ~ ~ L E S  OF PENITENTIARY AND REFOEXATOXY D m ~ m  
SUGGESTED FOR CONSIDERATION BY THE NATIONAL CONGE=. 
EXPL~LNA~ON : The foregoing " DECLARATIoX OF PBMOIPLEB " i8, 

in tlio main, a condensation of a paper, prepared and printed by 
the committee of arrangement0 in advance of tho meeting, and 
distribntcd, for oxaminntion, to all pcrsons invited to attend the 
same. Tlio co~nrnittcc of arrangei~ients did not expect that their 
paper would be adopted by tho congress in a form so full as that 
in which i t  had originally appeared; and, indeed, they thernselvea 
preparcd tho condensed form for tho business comnlittee of the 
congress. As most of tho articles in the original paper contain, 
severally, not only the stater~rent of a principle, but also a short, 
incisive, pitliy argument in support of it, the publishing commit- 
tee have decrned it best to give the said paper a place in these 
transactions, and thus secnro for it a more permanent form than it 
had as pnblishcd in the " programme of proceedings." 

I. Cri~no is an intentional violation of duties imposed by law, 
which inflicts an injury upon othere. Criminals are pereons con- 
victed of crime by conlpetent courts, and wlio are committed to 
custody. Punishment is suffering, moral or physical, inflicted on 
the criminal, for tire wrong done by him, and especially with a 
view to prevent his relapse by reformation. Crime is thus a sort 
of ~noral disease, of which punislilnent is the remedy. The 
efficacy of the remedy is a question of social tlierapeutics, a q n e  
ti011 of the fitness nud nieasure of the dose. 

11. Tlio treatment of criminals by society is for the protection 
of society. Since, however, puuishment is directed, not  to the 
crime but to the criminal, it is clear that i t  will not be  able to 
goarantcc tho public sccurity and re-establisll the social harmony 
disturbed by tlie infraction, except by re-establishing moral liar- 
many in the soul of the criminal himself, and by effecting, as far 
as possible, his regeneration-his new birth to respect for the 
laws. Hence, 

111. The supreme aim of prison discipline is the reformatior 
of criminals, not tlie infliction of vindictive sder ing .  In the 
prison laws of many of our states, there is a distinct q n i t i o u  
of this principle; and it is held by the wisest and most enlight- 
ened atiidenta of penitentiary ecience. That the majority of 
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imprisoned criminals are susceptible to reformatory influences is 
the opinion of the xnost competent prison officere, and is attested 
by tile experience of Mrs. Fry at Newgate, captun Maconochie 
a t  Norfolk Island, colonel Montesinos at Valencia, councilor 
Von Obermaier at Munich, Sir Walter Crofton in Ireland, and 
count Sollohub at Mascow. But neither in tllc United States nor 
in Europe, as a general thing, lias the problem of reforming 
criminals yet been solved. While a few are reformed, the lnses 
still leave the penitentiary as liardened and dangerous ae when 
they entered ; in many caws, more so. I t  is evident, therefore, 
that our aims and our methods need to be changed, so that practice 
ahall confonn to theory, and the process of public punishment be 
made, in fact as well as pretence, a process of reformation. 

IV. The progressive classification of prisoners, based on merit, 
and not on any mere arbitrary principle, as age, crime, etc., should 
be established in all prisons above the common jail. Such a 
eystern should include at least three stages, viz : 1. A penal 
etage, with separate imprisonment, longer or shorter according to 
conduct. 2. A reforu~atory stage, worked on some mark syatem, 
where the prisonera are advanced from c l w  to class, as they earn 
such promotion, gaining, at each successive step, increased comfort 
and privilege. 3. A probationary stage, into which are admitted 
only such rrs are judged to be refbrmed, and where the object is to 
t a t  their nioral soundness-the reality of their reformation. The 
prisoner must be tried bcfore he can bc trusted. I t  is the want of 
a guaranty of his rcfor~nation that builds a wall of granite 
between the discharged convict and honest bread. This trial stage 
is an essential part of a reformatory prison system, siuce it 
furnisl~es to society the only guaranty i t  can have for the tmst- 
wortlliness of the liberated prisoner; and such guaranty is the 
wle condition on whicli the various avenues of honest toil will be 
freely open to his entrance. 

V. Since hope is a more potent agent than fear, i t  should be made 
an ever present force in tho minds of prisoners, by a well devised and 
skillfully applied system of rewarde for good conduct, industry, and 
attention to learning. Such reward should consist of: 1. A dirniuu- 
tion of sentencc. 2. A participation by prisoners in their earnings. 
3. A gradual withdrawal of prison restraint,~. 4. Constantly increae- 
ing privileges, as they shall be earned by good conduct. Rewards, 
more than punishments, are essential to every gooa prison system. 
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VI. The prisoner's destiny, during his incarceration, should be 
placed, measurably, in his own hands ; he must be put into chum- 
etancea whore he will be able, through his own exertions, to con- 
tinually better his condition. A regulated self-interest must be 
brought into play. I n  the prison, as in free society, there must be 
the stimulus of some personal advantage accruing from the prison- 
er's efforts. Giving prisoners an interest in their industry and 
good conduct tends to give them beneficial thoughts and habita; 
and what no severity of punishme& or constancy in  id ic t ing  it 
will enforce, a moderate personal interest will readily obtain. 
VII. The t.wo master forces opposed to the reform of the prim 

systems of onr several states are political appointments and inah- 
bility of administration, which stand to each other i n  the relation 
of cause and effect. A t  present, there is scarcely a prison in the 
country in whoso administration politics is not felt as a distnrbiog 
-in that of the great majority i t  enters as the controlling- 
power. To the needed reform, i t  is absolutely essential that 
political control be eliminated from our prison administration, and 
that greater stability be impressed therenpon. We acknowledge 
the importance and utility of party politics. I n  its appropria 
sphere, i t  has a just and noble function. But there are precim 
interests, in reference to wliich the only proper mle, as far rr 
politics is concerned, is : " Touch not, handle not." Religion is 
one of these. Education is another. And, eurely, the pend 
institutions of a state constitute a third, since they combiuq 
in a high degree, the characteristics of both, being at  once, 
when properly conducted, educational and religious. Of d 
true and permanent reformation (and this is the end of priaon 
diecipline), the leading, vitalizing, controlling elements an 
education and religion- the discipline of the mind and he& 
The chief vnlne of any system of prison discipline consiets in the 
intelligence and fidelity with which its administration favors and 
fosters the implantation and growth of virtnons principlee in the 
prisoners. Prison administratore ought, therefore, first, to be 
selected with the greatest care, and then retained during good 
behavior; which can ncver be done, so long as cliangea in the 
official staff are made merely because one political party has gone 
down, and another has gone up, in an election. 

VIII.  The task of changing bad Inen and women into good 
onee is not one to be confided to the first comers. It ie a serionr 
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charge, demanding thorough preparation, entire self-dc\.otion, a 
caliii and cantious judgment, great firriiness of purpose rrnd stesdi- 
nees of action, large experience, a true sympathy, and ~iiorality 
above suspicion. Prisori ofiicers, tlierefore, need a spcciul cduca- 
tion for their work ; special training ~cliools sliould be irlstituted 
for tliem; and prison administration sliould be raised to tlie 
dignity of a profession. Prison officers should be orgallizcd in a 
gradation of rank and emolument, so that persons eutcriug the 
prison service in early life; and forming a class or profession by 
themsclvea, may be thoro~igllly trained in all their dutiea, scrving 
enccessively as guards, keepers, deputy-wardens, wardens of timall 
prisons, and then, according to their asccrtaiued ~ncrits, tested 
chiefly by the small proportion of reconvictions 1111clcr tliem, as 
wardens of largcr prisc)ns. Tliue alone can the details of prison 
discipline be gradually perfected, and uriiforn~ity in ite al~plication 
attained. For only when the adlniuistration of public puiiioliment 
is nlade a profession will i t  become scientific, uuifor~ii, successful. 

IX. Perempt,ory sentences ouglit to be replaced by those of 
indeterminate duration; senterlces limited o111y by satiafuctory 
proof of refor~nation should be substituted for those mesured by 
mere lapse of tinie. The abstract ji~st~iess of this principle is 
obvious; the difficulty lies in its practical application. Bot this 
difficulty will vanish when the administration of our prisons ie 
made permanent and placed in competent hands. With lnen of 
ability and experience at  the head of our penal estal~lislimenta, 
Iiolding their offices during good behavior, we believe that i t  will 
be little, if a t  all, rnore dificnlt to judge correctly as to tlie moral 
clire of a criniinal, than i t  is of the nientel cure of a lunatic. 

X. Of all reformatory agencies, religion is firat in importance, 
I)eennso most potent in its action npon tho hntnan 1ieart.and life. 
W e  have a profound conviction of the inefficacy of all rncasuree 
of reformation, except sucli as are based on religion, pervaded by 
its spirit, and vivified by its power. I n  vain are 811 devices of 
repression and coercion, if tlic heart arid conscience, wliich are 
beyond all power of external restraint, are left untouclied. Religion 
is the only power that is able to rcsist the irritation that srips the 
moral forces of these men of strong impulses, wllose neglect of 
its teachings has been the occasion of tlleir being immured withiu 
prison walls. 

XI. Education is one of the vital forces in the reformation of 
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fallen men and women, who liare generally sinned through Borne 

form of ignorance, conjoined with vice. Its tendency ie t o  quicken 
the intellect, expel old thoughts, give new ideas, enpply material 
for meditation, inspire self-respect, support pride of character, 
excite to higher aims, open fresh fields of exertion, minieter to 
social and personal improvement, and afFord a healthful snbstitute 
for low and vicious amusements. Education is, therefore, a mat- 
ter of primary importance in prisons, and shonld be carried to the 
ntmost extent, consistent with the other yurpoees of such institn- 
tions. Schools and familiar lectures on common things, with illus 
trations by maps, globes, drawings, etc., should be instituted; or, 
rather, a prison should be one great school, in which almost 
every thing is made subservient to instruction in some form- 
moral, intellectual, industrial. 
XII. No prison can be made a school of reform till there is, on 

the part of the officers, a liearty desire and intention to  accomplish 
this object. A t  present thero is no prevalent aim to this effect, 
and, consequently, no general results in this direction. Snch r 
purporie, commonly entertained by prison officers, would instrmt1,r 
revolutionize prison administration, by changing ite whole spirit; 
and fit reformatory processes will follow this change ss natumllg 
as the harvest follows the sowing. I t  is not so lnuch any  specific 
apparatus that is needed, ne i t  is the introduction of  a really 
benevolent spirit into our prison management. Once let  i t  become 
the lieartfelt &re and di?~&tion of prison o0icem to reform the 
criminals under their care, and they will speedily become inventive 
of the specific methods adapted to this work. 

XIII.  I n  order to the reformation of imprisoned criminals, them 
must be a serious conviction, in tlie minds of prison ofiicers, that 
they are capable of being reformed, since no man crrn heartilj 
maintain a discipline at  war with his inward beliefs ; n o  man can 
earnestly strive to accomplfsh what, in his heart, he  despaim of 
accomplishing. Doubt is the preli~de of failure; confidence e 
guaranty of success. Nothing so weakens moral forces as  u n b  
lief; nothing imparts to them such vigor as faith. "Be i t  unto 
thee according to thy faith," is not a Inere dictum in tlieology; it 
is the statement, as well, of a fundamental principle of success in 
all 11uman enterprises, especially when our work lies within the 
realm of mind and morals. 

XIV. A system of prison discipline, to be truly reformatory, 
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must gain the will of the convict. IiIe is to be amended; but 
how is this possible, with his mind in a state of hostility? No 
system can hope to succeed, which does not secure this harmony 
of wills, so that the prisoner shall choose for liimself what his 
officer chooses for him. But to this eud the officer must really. 
choose the good of the prisoner, and the prisoner mnst remain in 
his clioice long enough for virtue to become a habit. This consent 
of wills is an essential condition of reformation, for a bad man 
never can be made good against his will. Bnt such a harmony of 
wills is, happily, ncithcr an impossibility nor an illusion. I n  the 
Irish systenl i t  has become a reality as conspicuous as it is pleasing. 
It was no less so in the prisons of Valencia and Munich, under 
Yontssinos and ~bermaier .  Count Sollohub has sccured i t  in his 
house of correction at  Moscow. And nowhere can reformation 
become tlie rule instead of the exception, where this choice of tho 
ssme things by prison keepere and prison inmates has not been 
attained. 

XV. The interest of society and tlie interest of the convicted 
crirninal are really identical, and they should be mado practically 
so. A t  prcscnt there is a cornbat betwecn crime and law in our 
whole country. Each sets the other at  defiance, and, as a rule, 
tliere is little kindly feeling, and few friendly acts, on either side. 
The critninal sceks to be rre evil rre he can without incurring pun- 
islimcnt, and the law is, for tlie most. part, content with vindicating, 
or  in plainer terms, rcveriging itself, with indiscriminate severity, 
on as many aa it can detect. I t  would be otherwise, if criminals, 
on conviction, instcad of being cast off, were rather made objecta 
of a generous parental care ; that is, if they were trained to virtne, 
and not merely sentenced to suffering. The liearts most proof 
against the denn~iciations of vengeance are precisely those most 
accessible to demonstrations of real interest; and the kindness 
thus displayed would be " twice blessed " - blcesed to those who 
show and those who receive it. I t  would be a bond of sympatliy 
and uiiion betneen thern. A happy roconcili~tion would have 
taken place between interests, now too commonly rogarded as 
antagonistic; and the prison would be made, witl~out in the least 
impairing its discipline, an effective school of reform ; for the con- 
viction would Iiave a aolid basis to rest upon, that society is beat 
served by saving, not sacrificing, ita criminal members. 

XVI. When a man is convicted of a felony or rnisdenieanor and 
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shut up in prison, he cannot but feel the disgrace of his crime and 
sentence, and a degree of degradation consequent thereupon. This 
is a part of his punishment, ordained by heaven itself. Beyond 
this, no degradation, no disgrace, should be i n s c t e d  on  tlie prL 
oncr. His self-respect sl~ould be cultivated to t he  utmost, and 
every effort made to give back to hirn his manhood. A degraded 
dress, ~tripca, all disc:iplinary punishments that inflict unnecessary 
pain or' Ilumiliation, sllould be abolished, as of evil influence. 
Instead, the penalty for prison offences should be the  forfeiture of 
some privilege, or of a part of the progress already made  tow& 
liberation, with or without a period of strict imprisonment. Then 
is no greater lniatake, in the whole compass of penal discipline, 
than its studied i~uposition of degradation as a psrt of punishment 
Such ilnposit,ion deljtrojs cvcry better ilnpulse and aspiration. It 
cruslies tlie weak, irritates the strong, and indisposes all to  submik 
sion aud reform. I t  is trampling where we ought. to raise, and ie 
tlrereforc ns u~icllristian in pri~lciple as it id unwise in policy. On 
tho otlier hnncl, no imposition wonld be so improving, none so 
favorable to the cultivation of tlio prisoner's selfreepect, self-corn- 
mand, and recovery of manliood, as the rilakillg of every deviation 
from the line of right bear 011 present privilege or ultimate release 
Sucli punishment would be as the drop of water that  wears away 
the granite rock, and, without ~leedless pain or wanton crueltj, 
would speedily subdue even tho most refractory. 

XVII. I n  prison administration, moral forces should be relied 
upon with as little adniixture of physical force as p i b l e ;  
organized persuasion be made to take tho place of coercive 
restraint ; tlie object being to mako upright and industrious fm 
men, rather than orderly and obedient prisonere. Brnte  fom 
rnay mako good prisonera, moral training alone will make pad 
citizens ; to thc lntter of these ends, the living soul must be  won, 
to thc forlner, only the iriert and obodient body. P e t  unsuitable 
indulgence is as pernicious a3 unsuitable severity. A struggle by 
the convict against opposing forces, whether in the form of inward 
propensity or outward temptation, is the trno idea of prison disci- 
pline. A Inan at tlie bottom of a well may be lifted np b y  others, 
or mako his own wny to the top against intervening obstacles. 
The latter method affords the model for a true prison treatment. 
Mere lapse of time sl~ould never give his freedom to an imprimned 
criminal ; on the contrary, he should be required to earn it by well 
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directed effort, resulting in well aeenred reform. I t  should be no 
holiday work for a prisoner to win his discharge. As a rule, refor- 
mation can be attained only through a stern and Bcvere training. 
I t  is in n benevolent adversity, whether in the freedom of ordinary 
life or the servitude of the prison, that all the manly virtues are 
born and nurtured. I t  is easy enongh for a bad nlan to put up 
with a little more degradation, a little more contumcly, a few more 
harsh restrictions; bnt to sct his shoulder to the wheel, to cotn- 
mand his temper, hie nppetites, hie self-indulgent propensities, to 
struggle steadily out of his position - and all vdunta?ily, all from 
an inward impulse, stim~ilnted by a moral necessity - t l~is  is a 
liarder task, a far heavier imposition. And yet i t  is just this 
training that a right prison discipline must exact, and exact it till 
i t  lias wrought its normal result in the refor~natiou of the criminal, 
rra the essential and sole condition of his restoratioli to freedom. 

XVIII.  Indnstrial training should have both a higher develop 
nlent and a greater breadth than has hcrctofore bccn, or is uow, 
eomrnonly the c u e  in our prisons. Work is no less an auxiliary 
to virtue than it is a means of support. Steady, active, I~onorable 
labor is the bnsis of all reformatory discipline. I t  not only aide 
refbrmation, but is essential to it. I t  was a maxim with IIoward, 
"Mnke men diligent, and tliey mill be honest." Eighty per cent 
of onr imprisoned crimir~als never learncd a trade - a plain indi- 
cation of the sort of industrial training they need while in prison. 
In  the central prisons of France, sixty-two dietinct trades are 
taught. Montesinoe introduced no lees than f0rt.y-throe in his one 
prison at Valenoia, and gave to each convict the liberty of choosing 
which lie would lean.  Count Sollohnb does the same now in his 
ho~iso of correction at  Moscow. To teach a convict a trade is to 
place hirn ont of the reach of want; i t  is to make him master of tho 
great art of self-help. And unless he acquire, during his impris- 
onment, botli tlie knowledge of soine handicraft and the habit of 
work, that is, tho power w well as the will to live honestly, he 
will, ill nine cases out of ten, sooner or. lrrter, give over the stmg- 
gle, and return to criminal courses. 

XIX. Tlie doctrine has been proclaimed that "none of the 
skilled n~echanic arts are to be introd~rced among convicts;" and a 
loud clamor has been raised in this and other countries, to which 
goverlimcnts have eolnetimea weakly yielded, against the alleged 
cornpetition of prison labor with free labor. W e  denounce tho doc 
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trine as inhuman, b e m s e  it deniee a right of humanity, not fob 
feited or alienated even by crime ; and the clamor ae baselm and 
unreasonable on tlle following grounds : 1. The producta of prison 
lrrl)or, thrown into the general market, are not suficient to interfere 
appreciably with tl~ose of mechanical and manufacturing labor ont- 
side. 2. I t  is contrary to a sound political economy to suppose that 
injury to the general interests of society can arise from the circum- 
stance of a number of people being employed in making d l  
articles, for wliicli there is a demand in the community. 3. Whatever 
might be gained by individuals tlirongli a cessation of prison labor, 
would be lost to society at large in the cost of maintaining the prie 
oncra. 4. Society is benefited by the production of the greatest p 
siblc amount of values, so that if prisonere are to cease working, 
society ~iiust be content to be poor by tlio amount of profit that would 
accrue from their work. 5. If the labor of men i 9 a  prison is mie 
cllievom, tlieir labor out of prison must be equally eo ; whence it 
follo\vs, by parity of reasoning, that society would be benefitedb~ 
a ceention of labor on the part of people who live in a particular 
street, or whose nnniea begin aitli  a certain letter of the alphabet; 
a ~ i d  cri~ninrrle, instead of being reproached for their idlenea, 
onglit to be applauded as martyrs to the public good, and as nee+ 
sary tliough willing sacrifices on the altar of indolence. 6. If 
oar imprisoned crilni~ials had remained l~onest men, the produce 
of their industry would be in competition with that of thecorn- 
plainants, the same as it now is. Are we, then, to desire the corn- 
tnission of crime, that so much labor may be taken out of the 
labor rnarket ? If the labor of prisoners is injurious to society,pn 
equal amount of free labor n~us t  be injurious to the same extent. 
Surely, the same principle applies in both cases. I f  not, where 
lies the difference? I t  would, we think, puzzle any chopper of 
logic to sliow that tho state is at once 6eneN.d by the labor of d 
her free citizens, and injured by that of the small fraction who 
llrrve been convicted of crime. Can any tliing filrther be n e c w q  
to show the utter absurdity, and, consequently, the absolute futilitj, 
of the position tnken by the complainants against prison labor1 
7. Criminals ought surely to be made to earn their own support 
while undergoing tlieir scntcncee, tliat society may be relieved, to 
that extent nt lenet, of the burdens ilnpoeed upon i t  by their 
crimes. ,8 .  Work is tlie basis of all reformatory prison discipline; 
so that if the refortnation of criminals is important- a point cotk 
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ceded by all-it is no less important that they be trained whilo 
in prison to the practice and love of labor. 
XX. While ind~tstrial labor in prisons, in wliatever aspect 

viewed, is of the highest importance aud utility, we regard the 
contract system of prison labor as prejudicial alike to discipline, 
finance and reformation. The directors of the Illinois penitentiary 
declare that more trouble to the discipline arises from the hundred 
men let to contractors in that prison, than froui the thousand men 
worked by the state. A feature of prison management of which 
this can be said with trnth - and we do not don bt the truth of the 
averment - cannot stand the scrutiny now ever/where directed to 
it. Ultimately, i t  must fall ; and the sooner i: falls, the better. 

XXI. All the most valuable parta of the Irish or Crofton prison 
system -the initial punitive stage of separate imprisonment, the 
reformatory stage of progreseive classification, and the probationary 
stage of moral imprisonment and natnral training-are believed 
to be as applicable to one country as to another. Whether the 
etage of conditional liberty, or ticket-of-leave, can be introduced 
into our prison systems, is matter of grave doubt with many - 
doubt arising from the vast reach of our territory and the multi- 
plication of separate jnrisdictions therein. We inclino to the beliuf 
that Yankee ingenuity is competent to devise some method 
whoreby this principle of tho system, as well as the others, may 
receive practical application among ns. 

XXII. Prisons as well as prisone1.8, should be classified or 
graded, so that there shall be prisons for the untried ; prisons for 
yonng criminals ; prisons for women ; pr iso~~s  for ~rlisdelneanants ; 
prisons for male fclons; and prisons for the incorrigible. This 
idea has taken root widely and deeply in the public mind. Wo 
may well exchange congratulations on a fact so anspicious ; and 
eepccially on the fact that acts for tlie creation of prisons for the 
younger class of criminsls, convicted of state prison offencea, have 
been passed in Kentucky, Illinois and New Park, into whicli will 
be introduced a really rcforlndtory discipline- also, that acts cre- 
sting separate prisons for women have been adopted by tlie legis- 
latures of Indiana and Massachusetts. A preeaing necessity at tlie 
present moment is for district prisons or houses of correction under 
state management, to which misdemeanants may be sentenced, 
and where, after, a t  the utmost, one or two short imprisonmente, 
they may be eent for terme sufficiently long for reformatory pre 
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cesocs to take effect upon them; or; better still, under senterm 
running till satisfactory proof of reformation shall have been given. 

XXIII .  I t  i~ believed that repeated short sentences are worse 
than naeless -that, in fact, they rather stimulate t.han rep- 
transgression in the case of habitual drunkards, prostitutes, raprrnta 
ant1 petty trausgressors of every name. The object here is lea to 
pu~iisli than to save. Hence, the objection to long sentences, dram 
froni the disproportion between the sentence and tho offence, is tono 
purposc. This is not the question. A lunatic, who has committed 
no offence, bnt is  imply afflicted with a malady tha t  makes him 
dangerous, is restrained of his liberty till he is cured. W h y  should 
not tllc habitual violator of law, even though each separate offence 
may be trivial in itself, be treated in the same way 1 The prinei- 
ple of tile treatment is the same in both casea-a benevolent regard 
to the good of the individual and the protection of society. 

XXIV. Greater use should be made of the social principle in 
priso~i discipline than is now, or heretofore has been, common in 
our penitentiary establishments. The highest authorities concur 
in this judgment. I t  was a fundamental maxim with captain 
Maconochie, who, of all mcu, went deepest into the  philosolblt! 
of public punishment, that the criminal mnst be prepared for 
society in society. His words are : " Man is a social being ; hi 
duties are social ; and only in society, as I think, can he  be ada 
quately trained for it." Mr. Frederic Hill, a gentlemen of large 
experfence as rr prison inspector, first in Scotland and afterward in 
England, says: "When prisoners are brought together, they 
should really associate as human beings, and not be doomed to 
eternal dumbness, with their heads and eyes fixed like statues in 
one direction. All attempts to enforce such a eystem, and to carry 
on such a warfare witli nature, mnst.be productive of endleee 
deception, and give rise to much irritating punishment." Count 
Sollohnb, of Moscow, an able prison administrator and profound 
thinker, holds this language : " The isolation of man, t he  obliga- 
tion imposed on him of perpetnal silence, belongs to the principles 
against which the sentirnenta of the human race revolt. Man has 
no riglit to contravene the divine mill. I t  is on this idea that the 
ncw Russian penitentiaries hare been established. They do not 
recognize the right to impose perpetual silence; but they w k  to 
prevent conversation becoming hurtful." The social principles of 
humanity are the great springs of improvement in free society; 
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there is no reason to think that, whcn duly vegutated and fairly 
applied, they will prove otlicrwise within the precincts of a prison. 

XXV. Prcve~~t ive  institutions, such as public nuraeries, truant 
homes, industrial schools, etc., for tlie reception and treatment of 
children not yet criminal, but in danger of becoming so, constitute 
the true field of promise in which to labor for the repredon of , 
crime. Here tlie brood may be killed in the egg, the stream cut 
off in the fountain ; and whatever the cost of s ~ ~ c l l  agcncies may 
be, i t  will be far less tlim tho spoliations resulting from neglect, 
and the expenses involved in arrests, trials and imprisonments. 

XXVI. More systematic and comprehensive methods should be 
adopted to save discharged prisoners, by providing them with 
work, and encouraging them to redeem their character and regain 
their lost position in society. The state has not discharged its 
whole dnty to the criminal when i t  11ae punishcd him, nor even 
when i t  has reformed him. Having raised him t ~ p ,  it has the 
further duty to aid in holding him up. In  vain shall we have 
given the convict an improved mind and heart, in vain shall we 
have imparted to him the capacity for industrial labor and the 
desire to advance himself by worthy means, if, on his dircharge, he 
finds the world in arms against him, with none to trus! him, none 
to meet hirn kindly, none to give him the opportunitj -~f earning 
honest bread. 

XXVII. The successful prosecution of crime rcquircs t l ~ e  com- 
bined action of capital and lahor, just as otlier  craft^ do. There 
are two well-defined classes engaged in criminal operntionn -the 
capitalists who furnish the means, and the operativoe whr work 
the macliincry. There are four clmses of criminal cnpitalisb- 
the owners of houses affording domiciles and places of enterhpin. 
ment to the depredators, the buyers of stolen goods, the pawn- 
brokers who lend money on such property, and the makers 1.f 

burglarions and other criminal instraments. The cri~riillul cap .  
talists, being comparatively few, and much more sensitive to t l ~ e  
terrors of the law, present the most vital and vulnerable point of 
the organization. I t  is worthy of inquiry, whctller s0cict.y has not 
made a ~riistake in its warfare npon crime. The law now strikes 
at  tlic many operative plunderers, one by one ; would it not be 
wiser to strike at tlie few capitalists, as a class1 Let i t  direct its 
blo\rs against the connection between criminal capital and crirni 
nal lobor, nor forbear its nseaults till it has wholly broken ant 
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dissolved that union. W e  may rest a n r e d ,  that, when this bale- 
ful organization shall be pierced in a vital part., i t  will perisl; 
that when the corner stone of the leprous fabric shall be removed, 
tlie building will tnmble into ruins. 

XXVIII. Since personal liberty is a right, as respectable as the 
, right of property. i t  is plainly the duty of society to indemnify 

t.11~ citizen who has been unjustly imprisoned, as i t  indemnifies 
the citizen from whom it lias takcn his field or his house for some 
public use. 

XXIX. Criminal lunacy is a question in wliich the whole corn- 
lnunity has a vital interest; and facts show that our laws @- 
mg insanity, in its relation to crime, need rcvieion i n  order to 
bring them to a conformity to the demands of reason, justice and 
humanity. To this end a com~nission shonld be formed of the 
ablest mental pathologists and criminal jurists, who shonld be 
charged with tho duty of investigating this whole question, and 
of suggesting soch provisions as wonld be suitable for enactment 
into law ; so that, when insanity is pleaded in bar of canviction! 
tl ~e investigation may be conducted with grcater knowledge, dig- 
nity and fairness, criminal responsibility be more satisfactorilj 
detel-milled, the yuriishrnent of the sane criminal be made more 
snre, and thc restraint of the insane be rendered a t  once more 

' certain and Inore linmane. 
XXX. While this congress wonld not shield t h e  convicted 

criminal from tlie just responsibility of his misdeeds, i t  srra'p 
society itself as in no slight degree accountable for the invasion 
of its riglits and the warfare upon its interests, practised by tLe 
criminal clnsses. I11 attempting to weigh the ill deeert of crimi- 
n a l ~ ,  it is too common to ignore the degree in which their follies 
and foibles, leading to crime, are tlie natural, almost indeed the 
inevitable, result, either of the circumstances in which they were 
born, or of the indifference, tlio neglect, even tho positive injustice 
of their Inore favored brethren ; insomuch that mlrat we are 
cotnpclled by duty to society to punish as criminality is, in tmth ,  
misfortune not lees than fault. Surely, then, the whole guilt, 
incurred by their offences, is not theirs; but no inconsiderable 
part of it reats on the shonlders of society. Doee society take all 
the steps it easily might, to change, or at least to improve, tllo 
circumstances in our social state that thus lead to crime? or, when 
i t  haa been committed, to cure the proclivity to i t  generated by 
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these circumstancd I t  cannot be pretended. Let society, then, 
lay the case earneatly to ite conscience, and strive to mend in both 
particdam. Offencee mnst come, but a special woe is denounced 
against those through whom they come. Let ue take heed that 
that woe fall not upon our head. 

XXXI. The exercise of executive clemency, in the pardon of 
criminals, viewed as a practical queation, is one of grave importance, 
and, at the same time, of great delicacy and difficulty. Of the fifteen 
thousand criminals confined in the state prisons of the United 
States, fifteen hundred, that is, ten per cent, not counting those 
released under commntation laws, were pardoned duiing the last 
year; and this proportion was rather below than above that fur- 
nished by the stati~tice of former years. In  some states, the 
average proportion of pardons has reached tile extraordinary figure 
of thirty to forty per cent ; and, even in Maasachnsetts, the annnal 
average, during the entire history of her state prison, has been 
twenty per cent. The effect of this free use of the pardoning 
power is, in one word, to demoralize the prison populations of the 
land. The hopes of all are thus more or less excited ; thcir minde 
are nnsettled ; they never become reconciled to their lot ; the dis- 
cipline of the prison is disturbed ; the labor of the prisoners has 
leas heart and, of course, less profit in i t ;  and their reformation ie 
:rnpeded, if not defeated, by having their thonglits directed to 
a;lather and inferior end. The prerogative of pardon is accom- 
panied by a solemn responsibility. The executive liead of the 
state, aa a general rule, should not use it, except to prevent the 
infliction of a wrong on an innocent person. Neither official 
patronage, nor sympathy, nor generosity, affords a lawful occasion 
or a valid justification for its nee. All exercise of clemency on 
such grounds must be partial, and therefore unjust; and, under it, 
what may be a kindness to one will be an injury to others. The 
logical issue of this reasoning is, that the prerogative of pardon 
ehonld be exercised on some principle, and agreeably to some fixed 
rule. This power cannot rightfully be u ~ e d  on the ground that 
the convict's continuance in prison is a misfortune and a lose to 
liimself and family; or on the gronnd that his friends think he 
was unjnstly convicted; or on the ground that his neighbors are 
anxious for his release, and express that anxiety in long and earnest 
petitions; or even on the ground that the prosecuting attorney 
who t~ied the caw and the judge who pronounced the eentenoe 

7 1 
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recommend it. In  what caw,  then, and for what reasone,, may a 
pardon be properly granted O We answer : 1. In all cases where it 
can be made to appear that, eince, the conviction of the primer, 
ench facts have come to light ae would, if produced npon hie trid 
and tsken in connection with the proof on which he was convicted, 
have established his 'innocence. 9. I n  all caeca where it cm be 
made to appear that such newly discovered proof, if given upon 
the trial, would have so far mitigated the offence charged, rs to 
entitle the criminal to a lighter sentence than the one imposed 
npon him. In  the former of these clseaea of caeee, it wonld be not 
only the right but the imperative duty of the executive to p u t  
an instant discharge to the prisoner, not as an act of grsce, but ae 
the correction of a grievous wrong ; and it would be the duty of 
society to indemnify the sufferer for the wrong done him. In the 
latter class, i t  would be equally the duty of the executive to remit 
ench portion of the sentence ere justice might seem to demand 
But the new proof had need consist of welleatablished facta, mub 
ject to the same rnles of evidence as though offered upon the trid 
Not supposit,ion, or hearsay, or sympathy, or impreeeions, or am 
misee, or entreaties, but fade, clear and indubitable, can be 
accepted as the legitimate ground for executive interpoeition. 
There may be other isolated and extraordinary cam, in which 
clemency may be properly extended to imprisoned criminale; but 
these would have to be decided npon their special claims a d  
merits ; and generally, no doubt, there would be eome r e 4  
principle that wonld control the decision. 

XXXII. The p$oper duration of imprisonment for a violation 
of the laws of society is one of the most parplexing qneations m 
criminal jurisprudence. The law fixes a minimum and maximum 
for the period of incarceration, leaving a broad interval between 
the two extremee, so that a wide discretion b left to the comb in 
determining the length of each individual sentence. We offer r 
few instances of the manner in which this discretion is nsed : one 
man mas sentenced to the Marylalid penitentiary for ten yeare for 
stealing a piece of calico worth only ten dollars; another wa 
sentenced for the same term for perpetrating an atrocious homicidc 
Two brothers in Maine were convicted of larceny, under circm 
stances of about equal aggravation. They were both eenteneed 
to the state prison, hut by different judges - one for one year, tho 

i 
other for six. Thme men in Wisconsin were convicted of  forge^ I 
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T h e  first forged a check for $3,000 -his third offence - and was 
eentenced to state prison for four years. The second forged a 
note fbr eleven dollars - his first offence - and wae sentenced for 
four years. The third forged a check for several thowand dol- 
lars, and was sentenced for but one year I In Massachusetts one 
man passed three counterfeit five dollar bank notes, and wm 
wntenced to state prison for fifteen years ; another passed four 
twenty dollar notes, and was sentenced for only four years. One 
man, for having in his possession ten counterfeit bank bills, was 
sentenced for one year; another who had committed the same 
offence, for twelve years. Snrely, such inequalities - and they 
are occurring every day - are beyond all bounds of reason. They 
engender great dissatisfaction amorig prisoners, and the discipline 
snffers in consequence. No logic can possibly convince a marl that 
it is just that he should suffer the same penalty for stealing e 
piece of calico that is inflicted on another for a homicide ; or that 
he should have four years inlprisonlnent for forging a note of hand 
for eleven dollars, while another gets but one for forging a check 
for thonsar~ds ; or that for passirlg fifteen dollars in bad money he 
sliould serve a term of fifteen years in state prison, while hie 
neighbor is let off with but four years for passing eighty. Obviously, 
this i~ an evil to which some remedy ought to be applied. What 
that rcrnedy shall be- whether judicial discretion shall be con- 
fined within narrower limits, whether the single judge who tries 
shall simply send the convict to prison, leaving the term of 
imprisonment to be fixed by the, full bench, or whether some 
other measure shall be deemed more fit and efhtive-we leave to 
the determination of statesmen, content to hare indicated our 
belief that there is a wrong here that needs to be righted. 
XXXIII. The science of etatistice, especially as relating to crime 

and criminal administration, is too little appreciated, and there- 
fore too much neglected, in the United States. Tho laws of social 
phenomena can be ascertained only by the accumulation, claasifi- 
cation and analysis of facts. , Returns of such facts, carefully 
gathered and skillfully digested, can alone show the trne character 
and working of ally systeln of prison diacipline. But the locnl 
and tlie special are here to little purpoee ; it ie the general, only, 
thnt has valne ; that is, returns so numerous and drawn from eo 
wide a field, as to give real significance to the results. The prob- 
lem ie, how to gather, collate and reduce to tabulated forms, upon 
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Borne uniform system, the fact8 \vl~iclr we want. I n  a country m 
vaat aa ours, with distinct penal jurisdictions in every state, and ' 
the general government powerless aa regards legislation in this 
department, i t  is evident that suclr a result can be  effected, if 
effected at all, only by moral power; and slich power, se it 
seems to ns, can be effected only in one or other of two wap: 
either, first, by the institution of a national prison discipline 
society, with competent working committees in  each state; or 
eecondlr, throngh the establishment, by the general government 
of a national prison bnreau, charged with the duty  of devising 
and pro~nulgating the best forms for prison registers ; the beat 
system of recording criminal proceedings ; the best mode of tabu- 
lating penal statistice ; and the best means of securing the p r e p  
mtion of comprehensive, scientific and accurate prieon returna 
The model for snch a bureau we have in tho recently instituted 
national bnreau of education. Doubtless, it would cost its annud 
thonsands ; but, indirectly it would save the nation its annnal tern 
of thonsands. Let it be remembered, that crime is the foe agrriwt 
which we war, a mischief great and multiform ; and it is to led 
the battle and suggest the best methods of assault, t ha t  this bureau 
is needed. The conflict mnst be bold, skillful, sleepless, and with 
weapons of love rather than of vengeance. So assailed, the evil 
will yield, slowly no doubt, but surely, to the attack. 

XXXIV. In  previous propitione, we have declared our  jndg- 
ment aa to the value of education in prisons and the  importance 
of cultivating the manhood and self-respect of the convict ; we 
now add the declaration of our belief, that both these ends would 
be materially served by the establishment, under competent edi- 
torial guidance, of a weekly newspaper dosigned for, and adapted 
to, the wants of imprisoned criminals. Any man, removed for 
years from active participation in the affairs of life, mnst  lieve 
some facility of this sort to enable ]rim to keep pace with pasing 
events. I n  the nature of things, it must be ditticult, if no t  imp* 
eible, for e person, after the seclusion of a long imprisonment, to 
succeed in the competitions of life; and i t  seems a duty of  society 
to fortify his purposes and chances of amendment by affording 
him, during his incarceration, such a knowledge of the world and 
ita doings as may be requisite to success. No better mean8 to this 
end occurs to us than the general diffusion among priaonere of r 
nevrepayer of the character hero suggested. 
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XXXV. Prison architecture is a matter of grave importance. I t  
%i impossible, in a brief statement snch as is alone suited to the pur- 
poeee of this paper, to express fully our views on this queatiou. 
M e r e  hints, few and brief, are all that can be attempted. Prisons 
of every class should be substantial structures, affording gratifica- 
tion, by their design and material, to a pure taste, but not costly 
or highly ornate. The chief points to be aimed at in prison con- 
etrnction are security, perfect ventilation, an unfailing supply of 
pure water, the best facilitim for industrid labor, corivenience of 
markets, ease of supervision, adaptation to reformatory aims, and 
a rigid economy. Costly materials and elabarate adornments are 
not eeeential to any of these ends, and are suLversive of the last. 
It was a saying of Jeremy Bentham, that " a p ~ h n  should be so 
arranged that its cliief officer can seu all, know all, and care for all." 
W e  snbscribe to the sentiment. The proper size of prisons is a 
point of much practical interest. Prisons containing too many 
inmates interfere with the princiyle of ~ndividualization, that is, 
with the study of the character of each individual priscner, and 
tbe adaptation of the discipline, as far tu practicable, to his 
personal peculiarities. I t  is obvious that tho application of this 
principle is yoseible only in prisons of a moderate size. In  our 
judgment, three hundred inmates are enough t o  form the populs- 
tion of a single prison ; and, in no case, would we have the number 
exceed five or six hundred. 

XXXVI. The organization and construction of prisons should 
be by the state, and they should form a graduated seriee of reform- 
atory establishments, mitli facilities for furtlwr classifying tho 
inmates of each ; they should be coustructed with rr view to the 
industrial employment, intellectual education and moral training 
of the criminals. 

XXXVII. Aa a general rule, tho maintenance of all penal insti- 
tutions, above the county jail, should be from the earning8 of their 
inmatee, and without cost to the state. Yet the true standard of 

. merit in their management should be the rapidity and thorough- 
: ness of reformatory effect, which is to be sought through the heal- 
i ing and harmonious development of the body, the mind, and the 
I moral nature ; and prisonera should be restored to society only at 
t mch times and on snch conditions as shall give good hope of future 
r rectitude. 

XXXVIII. A right application of the principles of sanitary 
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science in the construction and arrangemenla of phone is mother 
point of vital importance. The apparatus for heating and venti.' 
lation ehonld be the beet that ie known ; sunlight, air and water 
should be afforded according to the abundance with which nature 
has provided them ; the rations and clothing ehonld be plain, but 
wholeeome, comfortable, and in sufficient but not extravagant 
quantity ; the bedsteads, bode and bedding, including eheeta md 
pillow-cases, not costly but decent, and kept clean, well-aired and 
frec froxu vermin; the hospital accommodations, medics1 atores 
and surgical instruments shonld be all that humanity requires and 
ecience can supply ; and a11 needed means for personal clemlinsar 
ehonld be without stint. 
XXXIX. The principle of the pecuniary reeponaibilitp of 

parents for the full or partial support of their criminal children in 
reformatory institutions has been extensively applied in Europe, 
and, wherever tried, hae been found to work well in practica. No 
principle codd be more just or reasonable. The expense of e u d ~  
maintenance must fall on somebody ; and on whom can it fall 
more fitly than on the child's parent, whose neglect or vim have 
probably been the occasion of its lapse into crime ? Two advm 
tag- would be likely to result from the enforcement of this pin- 
ciple : fimt, i t  wonld relieve the public, in part, of the burden of 
eupporting its neglected and criminal children; but, second, md 
chiefly, the fear of compelled contribution for the support of their 
children in a reform school wonld be a strong motive with pcventa, 
in the absence of higher ones, to a greater care of their ed~~cstion 
and conduct, that so the burden entail4 by their crirni11:11 praa 
tices might be avoided. 

XL. I t  is our intimate conviction, that one of the most effective 
agenciea in the repression of crime wonld be the enactment d 

. laws, by which the edncation of a11 the children of the eW 
should be made obligatory. Better to force education upon& 
people than to force them into prison to expiate 'Tim-, of which 
the neglect of education and consequent ignorance have been tb 
occmion, if not the c a w .  

XLI. As a principle that crowns all and ie eseential to all, it L 
our conviction that no prieon system can be perfect, or a n d  
to the most desirable extent, without some central and euprem 
authority to sit at the helm, guiding, controlling, unifying, viW 
ing the whole. No Y&'L words were uttered by the odmmitte of 

\ 
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1850 on prison discipline, in the British parliament, than theix 
declaration that " i t  is desirable that the legi~lature should intrust 
increased power to some central authority." Without slzch an 
authority, ready at all times for deliberation and action, there can 
be no consistent and homogeneone system of administration, no 
wel-directed experiments, no careful deductions, no establishment 
of broad principles of prison discipline, nor any skillfully devised 
plans for csrrying such principles into effect. But under a central 
board or bureau, improvements of every kind could be readily 
introduced, and that, too, in the safest manner, by h t  trying the 
plan proposed on a small scale and under tho beet circumstances 
for insuring trustworthy reaults, and then, if successful, gradually, 
under the guidance of experience, extending the sphere of its ope- 
rations. We ardently hope yet to see all the departments of our 
preventive, reformatory and penal institutions in each etate 
moulded into one harmonious and effective system ; ita parts mutu- 
ally ans~ering to and supporting each other ; and the whole ani- 
mated by the same spirit, aiming at the same objects, and eubject 
t o  the same control, yet withont the loss of the advantagea of vol- 
untary aid and effort, wherever they are attainabla 
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XLII. R ~ O L ~ O N B  PMED BY THE &BOBEBB. 

N. B. I n  addition to the principlee enunciated in the " platform," 
the congress, in the course of its proceedinge, adopted a nnmberof 
resolutions, embodying principles of discipline, and, though printed 
in the official report se they were severally adopted, the  pubhhbg 
committee have judged it best to group them together, and print 
them consecutively, in juxtaposition. The resolntione are ae fol- 
lows : 

ReeoEved, That light, diet and discipline are points in prison 
management of vital importance, and this congreas announces sr 
its judgment thereupon the following principles : 

L LIGHT. 

In the construction of prisons, provision should be made for 
supplying sunlight to the prison apartments, to the eame extent iu 
to apartments occupied by citizens generally. Artificial light for 
the purposes of study should be furnished at evening, for reasonable 
hours, to all prisoners who can be induced to nee it. A sepsnrte 
light in each room is the best plan. 

II. DIETABIE8. 

The food for adult prisoners should be of sufficient quantity 
to maintain satisfactory physical conditions. The demands of 
prisoners a13 to quantity and quality should not always govern 
the supply, for they sliould be required to use food econom- 
ically- to waste nothing; and the beat criterion of their nee& 
in this particular is not their own notion, but their observed p h p  
ical condition. Experience teaches that, with improved condition8 
ae to health and mental development, the appetite demands and 
the system reqnirea a better quality and greater variety of food 
than is now usually supplied to prisoners. I n  a graduated series 
of establishments different dietaries must be introduced, and they 
may be made a means of reformatory progrw among the prisonera 

m. D I B ~ L I N E .  

The infliction of physical pain upon persons should always be 
for the purpose of securing obedience in the future, and never to 
satisfy offended dignity or to mend a broken rule, or (except in 
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extraordinary circumutances) to produce an impreseian upon other 
prisoners. I t  should be done privately and deliberately, and with 
regard to the restoration of the prisoner to right relations, with 
his self-respect and madiood remaining. The common use of tlie 
" dark cell" should be changed by the introduction of light, and 
by requiring the prisoner to maintain a standing position for a few 
hours only, when he should be released and taken to the ordinary 
cell for the night, and returned to the standing position in " soli- 
tary" after breakfast each morning, day by day (if he is sane and 
morally responsible), until he consenta heartily to the proper 
authority of the officers. 

Rtwoked, That district prisons, intermediate between the state 
prison and the county jail, are a necessary part of a cotnplete prison 
system, and, in the opinion of this congress, such district prisons 
ought to be established in all states where they do not now exist. 

Reeolved, That, as the sense of this congress, in the adminis- 
tration of all classes of prisons, the paramount object should be 
moral and religious improvement, and that this is compatible with 
industry on the part of the prisoners and economy on the part of 
ita officere ; that the desire to make a prison a source of revenue, 
or even self-sustaining, should never be allowed to supersede those 
more important and ever-to&e.remernbered objecta- moral and 
religious impi.ovement. 

ReeoZved, That each system of juvenile reformatories hae its 
merits, and may be used to advantage, but this congress expresees 
no preference for either the family or the congregate system ; that 
the important agency for reformation is found iu warm-hearted, 
clear-headed men and women, who, in the spirit of Christ, wield 
their kind personal influence for this end. 

Rtwolved, That it is the sentiment of this congress that the 
great principles of christian love and kindnws shoi~ld be applied 
to the utmost extent practicable in the management of our 
prisons and reformatories. 

Reedved, That this congress is of the opinion that separate plis- 
ons should be established for women, and that neither in city, 
county nor state prisons should women be incarcerated with men ; 
and further, that women should have chnrge of the female depart- 
ment in all cases where the sexed are imprisoned within the same 
inclosure. 

h?t~oZ,ved, That the beat moral and reformatory resulta of 
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prison discipline are compatible with pecuniary df-eupport, but 
that such support is only partially attainable in juvenile preventive 
and reformatory institutions. 

Bseohed, That every ablebodied adult convict ought to be self- 
supporting, and that snch self-support should be held to include 
his share of the common expense of the institution. 

N. B. The publishing committee find, among the papera that 
came into their hands, the following resolutions, concerning which 
they feel uncertain whether they were paeeed by the  congrees or 
not. They are not found so recorded in the official report of the 
proceedings, yet they might have been acted upon favorably, and 
at the same time inadvertently omitted from the record. In  thie 
uncertainty, they deem it the best c o w  to publish them here, 
particularly as some of them contain principlee of much importance. 
The first was offered by Mr. Gleason, of the St. Louis (Mo.) house 
of refuge ; to the others no names were attached : 

Inasmucll as there appears to be a general desire, on the part of 
prison wardens and superintendents of schools for the  refonnation 
of juvenile delinquents, to know definitely what methods of die- 
ciyline are resorted to in the different penal and reformatory insti- 
tutions of this country ; therefore . 

Resolved, That the wardens of all penitentiaries and the super- 
intendents of all reformatories for juvenile delinquents, in the 
United States, are hereby respectfully requested to publish in their 
annual reports, hereatter, the precise character, in detoil, of dl 
punishments resorted to in the institutions which they represent, 
the daily average n u d e  of inmates subjected to each mode of ~ 
punishment, together with the extent and duration of snch pun- 
ishment. 

Beolved, That each of the two systems of juvenile reformation 
-the congregate and tile family -has ite merits, and may be u d  
to advantage, since the essential agency for reformation is found 
in warm-hearted, clear-headed cl~ristiau men and women, who, in 
the spirit of Christ, patiently wield to that end all their resources 
of ability, experience, skill and influence. 

holved,  That it is the sense of this congress that the managers 
of prisons and reformatories should submit to a careful examina- 
tion all applicants for places therein to ascertain their qnalificatione 
and fitness, and that the tests applied should embrace evidencer 
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of general education and knowledge, of good moral character, of 
an acquaintance with the objecte to be aimed at, of the methods 
to be employed in the management of criminals, of the agencies 
of reform end their application, of the utility of productive labor 
and of mental and moral culture, and of a just appreciation of 
the rights and duties of citizenship. 

Beaolved, That this congress has listened witb profound interest 
to the very able paper of M. Bonneville de Maraangy, of France, 
on the institution of the Criminal Register. We see many difii- 
cultiee in the way of its introduction into our country, owing to 
the large number of jurisdictions existing among us on account of 
our eystem of states; nevertheless, we regard i t  ae worthy of 
earnest inquiry and study whether them difficulties may not be 
overcome, and whether an invention, so admirably contrived for 
ascertaining the antecedehts of criminals, may not be successfully 
incorporated into our criminal administration ; beliering that, if 
it can, ita utility will be great and manifold. 
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XL1I.I. ~EIl 'EM AND BEAD BEFOBE THE &NO- 

1. From Seaor IGNACIO MABISCH~L, Minieter Plenipotentiary from 
the Republic of Mexico. 

NEW YOBK, OctOber 5,1870. 
Mr. ENWE C. W m s ,  Cbrrq&ing Secretary of th Neu, TOTE 

Prieon Aaeociatiotb : 
Sm,-In answer to yonr polite letter of the 3d inst., I beg to say 

that the state of my health and some official bnsinm preveht me 
from accepting yonr courteous invitation to attend the national 
prieon congrese in Cincinnati. Nothing could be more intereating 
for me than to witness the important debates of said congress, 
from which, I am sure, unquestionable good will be derived for 
humanity in general, and in particular for this ever-progrea8ing 
republic, no lese than for the other American states, whose repre 
sentativee are fraternally invited. 

Among those nations, sir, Mexico can be noticed a t  present an 
taking the Unitid States for a model in political and humanitarian 
institutions. Consequently, she may particularly profit by the 
transactions of that congress, composed, as i t  will be, of the most 
experienced and philanthropic members. 

I request, therefore, as a favor, to be informed of ita proceedings, 
so far as they may be published, that I may communicate them to 
my government, calling its attention to their transcendent import 
ance. Very respectfully, sir, 

your most obedient servant, 
IGN9 MARISCHAL. 

a. From Senor J. PEEEZ, Minister Plenipotentiary from the 
Republic of Colombia, South America. 

LEQAOION DE LOB ESTADOB U r n s  DE COLOXBIIS, 
NEW Yo=, October 6,1870. 

Mr. E. C. WINES, Cm+ing Secretmy N m  Pork Prima 
A88ociah : 

SIB, -I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your kind invi- 
tation to tlie national prison congress, that is to take place in 
Cincinnati the presen t month. 
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According to yonr wishes, and profiting of the certificatee of 
membership, the secretary of the Colombian legation is already 
gone to attend the important labors of that illustrious body. -. 

I am, sir, most obedient servant, 
J. PEREZ. 

3. From Senor A. R. ANSADO, Attach6 of Legation of Ecuador, 
South America. 

LEQAOION PEL EUUADOB, 
NEW YO=, Octo6er 8,1870. I 

Rev. E. C. W m ~ s .  Corrcspo7Lding Secretary Nm Ymk P& 
A 8 8 0 d b  .' 

SIR, - In ansmcr to your kind invitation (received only yester- 
day from Washington) to the members of this legation, to attend 
the national prison congress at Cincinnati, Ohio, I much regret 
to state that pressure of official business will prevent tlie membera 
of this legation being proeent at a convention which has for its 
motive so laudable and desirable an object. 

Assuring you of our cordial sympathy with the movement, I 
beg to remain, sir, your obedient servant, 

A. R. ANSADO, 
Altache &gation of Emdar .  
- 

4. From hie Excellency Senor Mawnrn R. GARUXA, Minister Pleni- 
potentiary of the Argentine Republic, South America : 

LEGAOION ARGENTINA, EN LOB ERTAWS U m e ,  
WA~HXNQTON, Octobe~ 5, 1370. 1 

SIR,-Official business will deprive me of t l ~ e  pleasure of 
accepting yonr most generous invitation to assist at tlie congrese 
of Cincinnati, which tends to the reform and discipline of peni- 
tentiaries. 

I feel grateful for the honor of being appointed a member of 
said meeting. 

All things connected with the discipline and reform of paniten- 
Il'nrico are highly interesting to the Argentine Republic, which is 
always anxious to partake of tlie opinions promulgated by com- 
petent pereons of the county so worthy of being a model to a11 
free nations. 

Wishing you the happiest snccess, believe me yonr obedient 
wman t, MANUEL R. GARCIA. 
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6. From Miss UY CAW- Author of " Onr Convicts," etc. 
B E I ~ I . ,  E N Q L ~ ,  && 27, 1870. 

DM SIB-I send yon, herewith, my paper on " Parental Reapon- 
sibility," etc. If you think proper, will yon be kind enough to 
ssenre the council of my sense of the honor they conferred on me 
by their iuvitation, and of the vmy great pleasure i t  would have 
afforded me to accept it. I tmt to meet many of the membera 
next year in England. 

I remain, dear sir, youre, tmly, 
MARY CARPENTER - 

6. From F R E D ~ I O  HILL, Eq., Author of " Crime : its Amount, 
Canses and Remedies." 

LONDON, Jidy 28,1870. 
MY D m  SIB, -Had it been possible, it would have given me 

much pleasure to accept your cordial invitation to attend the 
prison congress at Cincinnati, next October. I t  is very important, 
in the interest of prison reform, that the congrew should expresa 
a clear and decided opinion on the subject of the useful and indns- 
trial employtnent of prisonere. I t  is in America that this emplo~  
ment has been carried to the greatest extent, and therefore the 
deliberate opinion of an American congress must bear great 
weight. Even at a tneeting of the reformatory section of our 
social science association lately, doubts were thrown on the 
beneficial results of productive labor in prison, and a &lief was 
expreseed that in America the opinion in its favor was on the 
decline. 

As you will see by the copy I send yon of our seasion~l pro- 
ceedings, dated June 2d, Mr. Hennaway, M. p., Mr. Tallack 
and I combated this opinion ; but, as it will be sure to re-appear, it 
is desirable that, as speedily aa posaible, we should be armed with 
indisputable evidence on the matter. 

You are so well acquainted with my views on the subject, 
whether in relation to moral reform or political economy, for you 
have done me the honor to bring them forward in the report of 
tlie New Pork Prison Association for 1868, and are so fnlly swart! 
of my experience as an inspector of prisons, in favor of product- 
ivo labor, that it must be quite unnecessary for me to give facts 
and trrgunlerlts in the case. 
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With sincere wishos for the succeseful result of your congreee, 
Believe me, y o m  very truly, 

FREDERIC HILL 
The Rev. E. C. WWEB, D.D., etc. 

7. From the Hon. JOHN EATON, United States Commissioner of 
Education. 

D E P A E ~ E N T  os THE INTEBIOE, B m u  OF EDUOATION, 
WASHINGTON, D. C., Oclober 12,1870. 1 

Rev. E. 0. Wmas, D.D., Corrqmdhg Secretary New York; 
Prison Aaooiation, Ctincinnati, Ohw : 
SIB,-I am reminded that the national congress on peni- 

tentiary and reformatory discipline opened last evening, and that 
I have not replied to your several invitations to attend. Tlie cler- 
ical force allowed this bureau is so emrrll, compared with the work 
to be done, that i t  will be imposeible for me to leave just now. 

This I regret exceedingly. The subjects before the congress 
are of vital and far-reaching importance, and stand all along over 
against the work every educator has to do, as the pri~on stands 
over against the school. 

The array of eminent names from this and other countries, to 
whom these discussions have been assigned, gives good assurance 
of their value, and of the attention they should command. I need 
the benefit of their observations and opinions, and should enjoy 
also the opportunity there would be afforded of conferring with 
you and others upon the plans I have in mind in reference to the 
relations of this vast interest in our land to education. 

Persons entering various classes of criminals cannot be followed 
by our commuriitiea too carefully. If neglected, they may greatly 
mnltiply criminals, as well as the destructiveness of crime to prop- 
erty and life, and the expenee of detection and punishment. Our 
very places of punishment may become schools of crime, sending 
ont their invitations so covertly, and in forms of vice so plaueible 
and studied, as to draw recruita from the most hallowed shrines of 
home and church. 

Whereas, as experienco has shown, if these c l u e s  of juvenile 
and adult Inale and female criminals are properly and wisely 
treated, three-fourths of the juveniles and a very considerable 
number of the adults will become good and useful members of 
eocicty and a blessing to their families, and the preponderance of 
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the influence from thcee institutions be in favor of virtue rather 
than vice. 

How much a correct understanding of the relation t o  crime of 
tlie training of the young in tho family, the school and society 
would reduce the number of criminals, no one haa been able to ' 
tell. 

Hoping some benefit might arise from putting the facts relating 
to prisons and reforlnatories over against tliose relating to  schools, 
I am endeavoring to gather all I can, appropriately, in reference to 
tliese institutions in my forthcoming report.. The nation owes it 
to itself that these facts should be put together. Indeed, below 
our iustitntions for learning or punishment, society has yet to pnsh 
its remedies for many of these evils, especially i n  the cities, and I 
have been endeavoring, and-I must confess-with meagre facilities 
for success, to gather the facts in regard to the number of children 
in our cities who are without homes and without employment, and 
who do not attend ~chool  of any kind. This class, in  Philadel- 
phia, hae been stated at  20,000; in New Pork city, I can only get 
estimates. Few cities afford even an opportunity for the aesimila- 
tion of every child to virtue ; some children seem to be absolutel~ 
excluded from all chances of a virtnous life. 

Since my last note to you, I have been looking over our material 
for tliie part of the report, and find much in your last report 
direct:ly to my purpose. I shall be happy, too, if I. can arail 
myself of any thing which comes from this congress. Its collec- 
tions and expression of experiences and opinions are greatly 
needed to keep our prisons and reformatories within tlie eliristian 
lnorcrncnts of the age. Society can no longer excuse itself for 
tllc destruction of tl~eso classes. I t  cannot afford to neglect them, 
nor to allotv any increme of them, which can be pre\~cnt .d by 
l~llmane and Christian effort. 

Tliosc \~ l io  are engaged in  tho care of these institutions and 
heir irnproven~elit need such an expression of sympathy and 

wisdom in  reference to their endeavors. The piihlic mind, too, 
needs a presentation of this interest as conspicno~ie and forcible 
as we may expect from this national congress. The press undoubt- 
edly will catch its utterances and carry tl~crn to every reader in 
the country. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN EATON, Commiseioner. 
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8. From hie Excellenq, Hmxy R. B u m ,  Governor of 
Michigan. 

D m r r ,  Sephmhw 24,1870. 
The Rev. E. 0. W m ,  D.D., New Ywk : 

Srg - The propoeed national congres on penitentiary and 
reformatory discipline, to be held in the city of Cincinnati, October 
11th to October SOth, has my moet hearty approval; and I &odd 
deem it  both a duty and s pleaeure to be personally preeent dm- 
ing its diecneeione, if not prevented by obligation0 of a paramount 
character. I regret that my engagements and duties are euch ae 
will prevent me from attending the eeaeions of that body. 

I have appointed the following named pereons to take part in 
the deliberatione of the congreee: Hon. Uharlea J. Walker, Hon. 
Francie H. Rankin, and S. S. Cutter, M.D. 

Very reepecthlly, 
HENRY B. BALDWIN. 

9. From hie Excellency, ROBEBT H. SCOTT, Governor of South 
Carolina. 

C~LUMBU, O& 4,1870. 
Rev. E. 0. WINEB, 88 Bible Bozces, New Ywk : 

S q - I  have the honor to acknowledge the invitation extended 
to  me by the committee of arrangements to attend the '' national 
oongreae on penitentiary and reformatory discipline ;" and, in reply, 
have to say, that my official dntiee preclude the possibility of my 
pereonal attendance, and I depute General Carloe J. Stolbrand, 
enperintendent of the penitentiary of this etate, and Major E. L 
Dean, to represent South (Iarolina in said congreee. 

Hoping that the occaeion may prove a profitable one, as well ae 
pleasant, 

I have the honor to be, very respcctfully, yours, 
ROBERT EI. SCOTT, hmm. 

Jam m, M a t e  b-. 
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10. From O ~ r v a g  S. STF~ONQ, Esq., President of the Board ot 
Managers of the New York House of Refuge. 

Em. Prsaident of tb I'aM Cong~ecre on P k  DMcC 
p l h  and B e f m ,  Oi4loirvnaCi: 

$=,-Owing to circumstancee over which 1 have no control, 
I find, very much to my regret, that I shall be prevented from 
keeping my promise to attend the convention now sitting in Cin- 
cinnati. The subjecta which will occupy the members of thie con- 
vention have been mattere of deep thonght to me for many yean 
past, and in one department my connection with the  house of 
refuge in this city ha8 given me the opportunity of learning the 
importance and necessity of reforming the juvenile offender; and 
the success which has attended the efforts of our own and kindred 
institutions in this direction has encouraged and urged myself and 
others to labor with unabated effort. 

I t  is, therefore, with great reluctance and regret that I yield to 
claims of a pressing nature, which I cannot put aside, and thus 
forego the pleasure and the advantage which I am sure would 
result to myself by attending your sessions. 

With the assurance of my most hearty sympathy in the cause in 
which the members of the convention are engaged and interested, 

I remain most respectfully yours, 
OLIVER S. STRONG. 

11. From GEO. W. SEARLE, Esq., Counselor at law, and Corres- 
ponding Member of the New York Prison Association. 

BOSTON, 10th October, 1870. 
DEAR b, -I duly received your note of invitation to, and the 

programme of, the prison congress to be held at Cincinnati, for 
which accept my thanks. I need not tell you that tho topics 
interest me, and that it would afford me hearty satisfaction to listen 
to the suggestions of others, and to take some small part in the 
deliberations of a body which, it is plain to foresee, must be histori- 
cal; but my engagements hero will prevent the satisfaction of 
bcing present. I see in the elaborate programme of topics a corn- 
plete outline of the leading questions of prison reform, and in the 
names of the gentlemen who are appointed to discnss thorn, you 
have given assurance that the discussions will elicit all that strong 
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minds, well cultivated in such studim, and aided by long and inti- 
mate practical experience, can impart 

I t  is by such assemblages that the true principles of prison econ- 
omy will eventually be evolved and established. No nobler work can 
be committed to men than this of elevating the lost portion of 
humanity. No congress in histo ry - political, scientific or ecclesi- 
astical - can, in moral significance, surpase this prison congress, 
which you propose to hold in Cincinnati. A certain false senti- 
mentality in regard to prisons is, i t  seems to me, too prevalent. 
There is need of a more practical wisdom. The state, on the one 
hand, needs no victim8 ; and, on the other, it slio~lld make no mar- 
tyrs. Prison life should be made, if possible, the iueans of refor- 
mation. How this can best be accon~plished is a wide question ; 
but that it is the real question is beyond doubt. I t  is a reasonable 
hope that good progress will be made toward its solution by this 
congress. I shall watch with interest your proceedings, as reported 
by the press; and should your deliberations be published in a 
inore durable form, the volume containing them cannot fail of 
being a material contribution to the literature of social science, 
and to the statesmanship which deals with social evils, and seeks 
for them a curative legislation. 

I remain, very truly yours, 
QEO. W. SEARLE. 

Rev. Dr. E. 0. w w ~ s ,  etc., etc. 

12. From Mrs. ELIZABETH B. CHAOE, President of the Board of 
Female Visitom to the Penal and Reformatory Institutions of 
Rllocle Island. 

V~LLEY FALLS, R. I., October 1,1870. 
Rev. E. C. WINES : 

R E ~ P ~ E D  SIR, - 1 exceedingly regret that imperative domeetio 
duties will render it impossible for me to attend the c o n p s  on 
penitentiary and reformatory discipline. I regret this the more, 
becnnse I earnestly hope that the whole subject of the treatment 
of unfortunate and cri~ninal women will claim thorough considera- 
tion and discussion in that convention. The public sentiment 
which condemns a woman to imprisonment and entire lose of 
reputation, and then pronounces her reformation hopeless, for a 
crime of which she could not be guilty alone, while the same 
offence is not treated as criminal in men, fills our penal inetitu- 
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tions with women of this class, while the men, being sent there for 
vices of ri less debasing character, are considered more hopeful 
subjects of reform. The result of this sentiment is a correspond- 
ing difference in the treatment of the two classes, eminently 
un,just to both. For, while the men are constantly influenced by 
the expectation which is held out to them, that they may become 
virtuous and llseful membera of society, i t  is impoesible to bring 
the influence of such a hope upon the women, when there is no 
belief in the possibility of such a change for t h m .  The result b, 
the women go out hopelese for themselves, and the  men, of 
course, remain nnreformed in the vice for which there is, for them, 
no legal, and scarcely any social, condemnation. 

In close relation to this subject, and quite inseparable Rom it, 
ie the question whether, in institutions intended to be reforma- 
tory, the men and the women should not, under proper care, pro- 
tection and instruction, be brought occasionally into the preaencs 
of each other, in circumstances where they might be taught some 
thing of their true relations, and so be better fitted to meet 
together ont in the world, when they are released. One other 
question, in connection with this subject, I h o p  will be considered 
in the convention, and that is, the best employment for the women 
in these institutions. At present, it seems to me they are too much 
confined to work which is required to be done in familiee, and 
then, when they go out, there being few families who d 
receive them, they are almost forced back to their old ways to 
obtain a livelihood; whereas, men are more generally tanght 
tradea, both useful and profitable, which they find little difficulty 
in practising, when they are released, in shop, factories and on 
farms, where, indeed, the same public sentiment which regards them 
so much more leniently than it does erring women, is far more 
ready to employ them. 

Such are the considerations which, I doubt not, will be  deemed 
at this hour to be among the most important, and I trust they 
will receive at the conve~l tion the atten tion which their impor- 
tance demands. 

Respectfully yours, 
ELIZABETH B. CHACE, 

Ow of the Bowd of V&itors to t b  ~ d - c m d  
Cmectioluzl lnetituliona of Rho& Idand 
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18. From IBA 8. & E L ~ E ,  late a Member of the Legislature of 
Wisconsin. 

RIOHLUD 0- Wu., Od. 4, 1870. 
Rev. E. 0. WINES : 

SIB, -Your kind invitation of Septetnber 10th to attend tbe 
Cincinnati reformatory congrese ie received, and the principles of 
prison discipline suggested for the consideration of the convexition 
I have examined with much interest. I highly appreciate your 
noble efforts in behalf of this large claes of unfortunate people. 
I had the honor to originate, introduce, and successfully carry 
through the Wisconsin legislature, in 1867, an act for establishing 
a echool in our state prison. Such school has proved an entire 
succese for the last three yeare. I believe that all of our prisons 
chonld be made reformatory school8 ; that many of the convicta 
have &nWted moral weakness and deformity from their ancestors; 
that their education haa been neglected in childhood, and nnfa- 
vorable circumstances surrounded them in their youth ; that, in 
many instances, the 2bnsed institutions of etate governments, the 
living, breathing lisUe of intemperance, gambling and other vicee, 
planted and encouraged by state legislatures, have demoralized 
and falsely educated our youth. Theae thinge can admit of no 
doubt. So that, really, the state governments are reeponsible for 
many of the crimes which are ahrward pnniehed in our prison 
housee with 8 spirit of vengeance. Governments - society - mnet 
be held responsible, to a great extent, for the influences which 
develop crime. If we had thrown around these unfortunate 
people a superior order of circumstancq in their youth, we should 
have developed a snperior order of manhood. I t  now becomes the 
duty of society and of government to repair, if poeaible-and i t  
is poeeible by the aid of right methods - the injury done to theae 
people by our neglect; to restore their moral natures, aa far af 
mag be, by educational and other reformatory influences, and by 
reasonable rmtraint, in the spirit of kindness, until such time aa 
we may establish a healthy action of their intellectual and moral 
facnltiee. We mnet view each individual character ae the result 
of nature and surrounding h m e t u n c e e .  Would we develop a 
higher order of humanity, we must obeerve the laws necesetlry to 
produce ench an effect. 

Sir, not being able to attend your convention, I wnd yon eome 
testimony in relation to the succeee of our prison echool. 
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With my thanks for yonr kind invitation, and most fervent 
prayers for your success in such a noble humanitarian effort, 

I remain, very respectfully, 
Your friend and co-worker, 

IRA S. HASELTINE. - 
I 

14. From the Rev. JOEIN R. AQNEW, Chaplain of the State Penis ~ 
tentiary of Miesouri. 

J m m s o a  CITY, Mo., Seplembe~ 22, 1870. 
Rev. E. C. W m s ,  D.L). : 

D m  Sm, - As it will be impossible for me to attend the prison 
cotrgress, allow me to make a single suggestion to that  body. L 
it right, in punishing the prisoner for his crime, so to arrange it 
that his family cannot be benefited by his labors, and thus be anb 
jected to great suffering, and also temptation to crime! 

One of the convicts here said to me, that he would " be willing 
to make two dollars a day for the state, if they would allow Ilim 
whatever over that he might gain." The present plan, I have no 
doubt, with m n , y  is, to do a9 littb arr they can for the state, becaw 
nothing is allowed them for themselves or their families. Could 
not nien be employed at salaries to oversee the work, and give to 
the men s percentage of all made, after necessary expenses ! This 
would stilnulate the men to work, and would also make them 
watchful of the honesty of those overseeing them, and salaried. I 
merely suggest the idea. 

Surely, the congress will regard, in their deliberations, the 
demands, not only of justice aud of society, but also tlie calla of 
mercy from the little children and the wives and relatives depend- 
ent, in a great measure, upon those convicted of crimes. 

Yours very truly, 
JOHN R. AGNEW, 

&plain H&& Lw.9 Pmitan*. ) 
-- 

16. From JOHN M. CLABK, Sheriff of Suffolk connty, Maseachaeettr I 
BOBTON, SCpt. 95,1870. 

E. C. Wmm, D.D.. New Pork: I 
DEAR SIR,-I regret to be obliged to decline yonr invitation to 

participate in the proceedings of a "national congreso on peni- 
tentiary and reformatory discipline," to he held in Cincinnati, in 
October, by reason of the pressure of official dnties a t  this time. 

I 
i 
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The order of the papers to be read, and the proposed discuiions 
concerning the prison systems in monarchical countries, as indi- 
cated by the " programme of proceedings," incline me to express 
some of my own views. 

Never having been in Europe, I have no personal knowledge of 
the workings of the several European systems. But I am of the 
decided opinion that prisons should be used to deter others from 
the commission of crime, rather than to reform the prisoner. 
Inasmuch as such systems proceed on the plan of rcforming the 
prisoner, I have more faith in the goodness of their purpose than 
in its wisdom or practicability. While the prisoner should be 
morally, mentally and physically well cared for, tlie tirne for his 
reform is, in my opinion, before or after his imprisonment. 

With propcr rules for the government, moral and mental train- 
ing, and development of industrious habits, the only "mark- 
system " I should recommend the adoption of, is that by which a 
gradual reduction would be made in tho term of imprisonment for 
special merit or general good behavior. 

In  this state, and especially in this city, the "probation plan," 
eo called, hse been colnmonly practised by the criminal courts for 
many years. By it, an offender arraigned for a first offence, upon 
pleading guilty, and upon evidence of previous good character, is 
permitted to depart on probation, first giving bonds for future good 
behavior. The complaint against him is placed on file, there to 
remain, unless he is again arraigned upon some equally grave com- 
plaint. If  he be poor and unable to procure a surety, the chaplain 
of our jail ia allowed to become such, and in such case the govern- 
ment practically obtains control of the offender. If the condition 
of probation be violated, the surety can, of course, snrrender his 
principal at any time. I believe this system to be judicione and 
salutary. I t  is withiu my own knowledge, that many boys and 
young men and women have been reformed by its application, 
and, consequently, without the ineradicable stigma of prison puu- 
hhment. 

Offences should be elaborately classified, and every crime pun- 
ishable by the laws should have a fixed, equnl penalty, not varia- 
Llc at the discretion of judges, who, being human, naturally enter- 
tain different views of crime and punishment, and impose sentences 
according to their own ideas ; the reault of which is that at one 
tom of court the punishment for a certaiu crime ie fixed at eight 
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x nine months' imprisonment, and at the next term, for a like 
offence under similar conditions, at eightsen or twenty-four montbr 
In  longer sentences i m p 4  for the heavier p d e e  of crime, the 
disparity is much greater. 

The administration of criminal justice should be speedy, certain 
and equal. The lack of these eeeential conditions in oar country 
tends to increase crime and give priaonere just and lamentable 
reaeon to complain ; and the great delay i6 the trial of notoriou 
criminal casea bringe the administration of criminal jutice into 
contempt. 

Crime generatee and grows largely in citiea, and the gmwr &a 
are found most frequently where the victime of poverty and igno- 
rence are obliged to dwell, in thickly popnlated lanes and alleyl, 
where the light of the sun never enters, where disease and death 
reign, and whence pour the streams that fill the jaile and prisons 

Reform the evil before it manifeats itself to the pnblic detriment; 
do not wait for reform until crime is committed, and prison life or 
death begun. Find remunerative employment for the  poor, better 
and cheaper food, better and more healthful horn-; let in the 
light and sun where the shade8 of death now hide wretchedma 
and crime; give pure water for the poor, h l y  to " waah and be 
clean;" free lectures; free churches. Wo have plenty of coma 
of lectures for the fashionable and welldreeeed, who can pay, but 
none for bhe poor; few or no churches for them, and, if any, eo 
ornamented and arranged that the poor are made ashamed of their 
poverty, and therefore refuse to attend them. By this I do not 
mean to be understood that the poor and wretched are the O ~ J  

criminals, but the poor and forsaken can be d e d  by proper 
measures, and othem may be deterred or pnnished by a better 
enforcement and more equal execution of the laws. 

I believe ninety per cent of all prieoners are eneceptible to kind- 
ness, and would reform if they could. Many find the h t  wordc 
of sympathy and encouragement to reformation in prieon ; poverty 
aud intemperance debar them from all other sources of human 
eympathy, and lead them to crime and prison. 

The greater proportion of women who appear the moet viciom, 
and degraded while in their haunts of vice, become gentle, penitent 
and desirous to reform, after they have been committed to prison, 
and become freed in body and mind from the effecte of diesipation; 
but when their term of imprisonment has ended, where ehall they 
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go for support in their good resolutions ? Who will receive them 
into their homes9 There is but one place to which they aan 
go - back into the dens of vim, where they find the only friends 
they have outside the prison. To them they go, only to come 
and go again, until death. While in prison they have numerous 
friends, atid I have heard many prisoners say they were never eo 
happy before ; but who are their friends out of prieon F 

Men who out of p a o n  are idle and diesipated, and do not or 
will not work, except as neceesit compels them to, for existence, 
are willing, industrious and fait g ful workera in prison ; they are 
well-behaved, and give promise of reform. Where shall t b  go 
when discharged t They have no friends, no money ; society offers 
them neither encouragement nor sympathy ; and they come back to 
go out again in the same way. The poor, the wretched, the for- 
d e n  have plenty of friends a f h  they have committed crime and 
while they are in prison; but who takee them by the hand, who 
farnishea food and clothing, education and employment for them 
&fare they come to prison or &r they are discharged 'i 

A man arrested for larceny pleaded guilty, saying he could not 
get work, and stole to get food for his wife and six children, and 
raked for mercy. The judge said, "How many children must a 
Inan have to excuse him from pnnishment for larceny I" and sent 
him to prison. The great commonwealth, by ita officers, commit- 
tsd him to prigon, fnrnished him with profitable employment, kept 
his earninge that the institntion might be a paying or self-enp 
porting one, and left his wife and six children to the cold mercies 
of the world, or the almshouse. I believe i t  was a greater larceny 
for the commonwealth to compel this man to work, and deprive 
his fatnily of his earnings, than the one he committed to buy 
them food. 

The rich, the strong, the fortunate and the pure are bound, by 
the tiee of a common humanity, to aid and assist the poor, the 
weak, the unfortunate and the debased; and the latter are, or 
should be, the wards of the former. 

If you would encourage a prisoner to be honest and industrious 
after his discharge, give hiin or his family while he is a prisoner, 
or secure to him upon his discharge, if he has no family, a juet 
proportion or all of his earnine in prison. Liberty is sweet- 
'tie that the prisoner most ofZen sigh8 for. The iguominy of sen- 
tence and iinprisonment for crime is degrading, and pnnishment 
enough, withont the additional torture of depriving him or hie 

7 4 
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sdering family of his earnings. I t  is a qneetion worthy of grave 
consideration, whether one man or one corporation shall 
gate the profita of the labor of hundreds of other men ; but it is 
no question "it is a shame to our christianity and civilization," 
for a commonwealth to appropriate all the earninge of a prieoner. 

Every thing now tends toward centralization. Railroad8 con- 
solidate into great lines of monopoly, and control legislation. 
Capital is consolidated into vast rnonop6lies in various forma. 
Families aggregate in monstrous hotels or tenementihoneee ; beiig 
either too rich, or too proud, or too poor to work in eeparate house 
holds ; and the nation and the commonwealth appear to be follow- 
ing their bad example. 

A11 power emanates from the people ; but when the  people have 
yielded np their power, and it is consolidated and centralized in 
the hands of a few, it will be very difficult to regain it. 

The barriers set up by the fathers were for protection to the 
people against despotism. Consolidated almshouses and consoli- 
dated prisons, with centralized governments, will, in time, lead to 
tyranny and despotism. Each town should support its own poor, 
not send them to a great pauper eetablishment of a state, which 
makes too public an exhibition of poverty and destitution, and 
increases both. If it is right for a state to centralize its prisonen 
and consolidate its prisons, why not go further, and have the 
nation centralize, classify and consolidate, and thus exile the pris 
ouer from father, mother, husband, wife or children 1 

The justices of the United States courts now wisely allow the 
proper friends of a prisoner to suggest to which of tho jails in this 
commonwealth he shall be sent, that they may be near to him to 
visit and console him, or find melancholy comfort from time to 
time in beholding his face. 

Have the poor and the ignorant no feelings that the rich md 
influential are bound to respect 1 Must every thing be given up to 
" system 9 " Must they wait until the prison gates have cloeed 
upon them before they can have the benefits of " sanitary science," 
" sunlight,, air and water," " wholesome rations," " comfortable 
clothing," etc. 1 What if a committee on prison discipline in the 
British parliament declared that "it is desirable that the legisla- 
ture should intrust increased power to Borne central authority;" 
does that make i t  desirable? Because a monarchy centraliees, 
should we follow ite example? The argument of your forty-first 
"principle of prison discipline," to be consistent, should a h  
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recommend that the governments of towns, cities and states be 
abolished, and "some central and supreme authority sit at tho 
helm, guiding, controlling the whole." ' 

The fact is, we are being governed to a dangerous extent. 
More personal, practical humanity -more interest in tho poor and . 
debased, out of*jail end before they enter it, and less of bureaus, 
centralizatione and consolidations, and there would be l ea  crime 
and fewer prisoners. 

The declarations in tho twelfth " principle " are at variance with 
my opinions and experience. Within my knowledge and observa- 
tion, there is, on the part of prison officers, a hearty desire and 
intention to aid in the reforination of prisoners. If your assertions 
are true, they are terrible reflections upon the people of our christian 
commonwealths, that men capable of being, or now permitted to 
be, prison oflicere, could be so heartless. 

Undoubtedly there are individual cases of unfitness, - there 
may be unfitness elsewbere, - bat this sweeping charge against 
prison officera is unjust and untrue. 

I know that there are officers of prieons who think of, work for, 
and aid in, the reformation of prisoners. I do not know of any 
with whom " doubt is the prelude to failure." 

There is a general disposition to find fanlt with every system 
and everything that exists, and a continual craving for some new 
thing-a restless deaire to invent something; if it cannot be a 
machine, it must be e new system of governing. 

If a good law which is unpopular in a certain locality is not 
thoroughly executed by the local ofhers, instead of aiding the 
officers, who would cheorfnlly execute the law if obliged to, a new 
centralized system is established; and yet the law is little better 
executed, simply because the officers under the new system are 
men like the former, and are no more obliged than they to enforce 
it, except as policy or politice demand. 

I have written desultorily, yet conscientiously. Trusting that 
the "national cangress" will be largely attended by men who 
have had practical experience in superintending and governing 
prisons with all classes of prisoners, and that the discussione may 
result in good for the reformation of the criminal classes, I close, 
with the conviction in my mind from long personal observation 
and experience, that reform, to be effective, inust begin before the 
criminal enters prison. 

Very rmpectfully, JOHN M. CLARK. 
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A committee of six was appointed by the congrees " t o  prepare 
a list of books in the English and other l angnap ,  treating of 
criniinal law, the hiatory, government, discipline and resnlta 
of penal and reformatory institutions." The committee sent out 
a large number of cimulars, to which, however, but few answers 
were retnrned. The several lhta received were paseed into the 
hands of the publishing committee. In  printing them, thie corn- 
mittee have judged i t  expedient to append, or rather to prefix, to 
each list the name of the person by whom it was furnish* 
although this plan involves a repetition of the titles of a few of the 
works named. 

1. L6t of Works b e h g k g  to tb Prison d e ~ ? o & t h  of New 
Pork, furnished by Dr. WINES. 
New Pork Statutes at Large, edited by John W. Edmonda 

Weed, Pareone & Co. : Albany, N. Y., 1869. 7 vols. 8vo. 
Statutes of Connecticut, compilation of 1854. New Haven : 

T. J. Stafford. 1 vol. 8vo. 
Legislative Documents of Connecticut, 18621865. 4 vola 8va 
General Statutes of Massachusetts, 1864. Wright & Potter: 

Boston: 2 vols. 8vo. 
Revised Statutes of Rhode Island. Providence: Sayles, Miller 

& Simons, 1857. 2 vols. 80.0. 
Laws of the State of Pennsylvania, 1860 : Harrisburgh. 1 vol. 

8vo. 
Revised Statutes of Ohio, 1860. Cincinnati: Robert Clark & 

Co. 2 vols., 8vo. 
Compiled Laws of Michigan. Lansing : Hosmer & Ken, 1857. 

2 vols., 8vo. 
Revised Statutes of Mismnri. Jeffereon Oity : Jamee La&, 

1856. 2 VOIS., avo. 
Revised Statutes of Kentucky. Cincinnati: Robert Clark & 

Co., 1860. 2 vols., avo. 
St-atutes of Illinois. Chicago : E. B. Cook & Co., 1868 9 vole,, 

avo. 



Public Laws of Illinois. Sprinfleld : Bailhache & Baker, 1859 
to 1869. 4 vole., 8vo. 

Revised Statutes of Indiana. Indianapolis : I. P. Chapman, 
1852. 2 vols., 8vo. 

Lawe of Indiana. Indianapolis : Berry R. Sulgrove, 1861. 3 
vols., 8vo. 

Revised Statutes of New Hampshire, 1843. 1 vol., 8vo. 
Laws of New Hampshire, 1860-1865. Concord : Geo. E. Jenks. 

1 vol., 8vo. 
Complete Worke of Jno. Howard. London: 1792. 2 vols., 

4t0. 
Statistica of Criminal Offenders in England and Walee, 1834. 

Printed by order of the House of Colnmons. 1 vol., 4to. 
Reports (in French) on the Penitentiaries of the United Statea. 

by MM. Demetz and Blouet. Paris : Royal Printing Press, 1837. 
1 vol., 40. 

French Docnments relating; to Prisons. Paris: 1844. Pub- 
lished by the Government. 1 vol., 4to., containing: 

1. Essays upon the Morality of Prisoners in the Galleys, the 
Central Prisons, and tho Houses of Correction, 1822-1837. 

2. Project of Law relating to Prisone. Presented to the Cliam- 
ber of Peere. 

3. Report on the Financial Resulta of the Central Prison of. 
Melnn, during the yeare 1843, 1844 and 1845. 

4. Report on Infanticidee and Still-born Children in their Rela- 
tion to the Foundling Question, by M. Remacle. 

5. Statistica of the Ad~ninistration of Criminal Justice in 
France in the year 1844. 

Reports on the Administration of Orimind Jnstico, 1826-1865. 
Paris, 1867. 1 vol., 4to. 

General Statutes of the Adminietration of Criminal and Civil jus- 
tice in France. Published by the Government, 1866 'and 1870. 
2 vols., 40. 

Transactions of the International Statistical Congress, held in 
Florence, 1867. 2 vols. 4to. 

Projoct of Law relating to the establiehment of Cellular Impris- 
onment in France, together with Observations by the Court of Cae- 
eation and the Royal Oourta of France relating thereto. Paris : 
1845. Published by the Government. 1 vo1. 4to. 

Statistica of Public and Private Benevolence in the Kingdom of 
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Italy during the year 1861, together with the Criminal Statidtics for 
the years 1862, 1863, and 1864. Turin, 1866. 1 V O ~ .  4to. 

A volume of documents relating to prisons in the kingdom of 
Italy, published by the government, Turin, 1866, and containing, 
1. General Regulations concerning the Prisons of t he  Kingdom ; 
2. Laws and Provisions relating to the Administration of the Jndi- 
cia1 Prisons of the Kingdom. Turin. 

Sundry Blank Statistical Forms, with Directions for Recording 
the Statistics of Prisons in Italy. Published by the Government 
Florence, 1867. 1 vol. 4to. 

A quarto volume, in Italian, containing tho following docn- 
ments : 

1. Report of a Commiasiori appointed to examine Sundry Ques- 
tions relating to Prison Administration. 

2. Report of tlie General Council of Prisons on the  State and 
Condition of Judiciary Prisons. 

3. Special Report on Portland Prison, with particular reference 
to the Management and Disposal of Convicts, by Col. J e b b  : Lon. 
don, William Clowes and Sons, 1850. 1 vol., 8vo. 

A quarto volume, published by the British government, and con- 
taining the following documents : 

1. Report of the Select Committee of the House of Commons 
on Smitlifield Market Removal Bill, with Minutes of  Evidence 
1857. 

2. Convict Discipline and Transportation. Correspondence in 
Continuation of Papers previously presented to Parliament. 1&51. 

3. Criminal Statistics of Ireland for tho year 1849. 
A quarto volume published by tlie British government, and con- 

taining the following documents : 
1. On National Education in Ireland. 1849. ' 

2. Report on Prieons in Scotland for 1850. 
Report of a Special Cornmission of the House of Comnlons en 

Prison Discipline, together with the Proceeding of t he  Commit- 
tee and Minutes of Evidence. Published by order of Parliament. 
London, 1650. 1 vol., 4to. 

Reports on Convict and Borough Prisous in Great  Britain, 
1835-1848. London : Clowes & Son. 18 vola, folio. 

Reports on the Prisons of Scotland, 1866-1868. Edinburgh : 
Thon~as Constable. 2 TOIS., 4to. 
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Reports on the Convict Prisons of Great Britain, 1850-1867. 
London : Clowee & Sons. 13 vols., 8v0. 

Special Reports on the Convict Prisons of Great Britain, by 
Gen. Jebb, 1856-7, 1860-1. London: Eyro & Spottiswoode. 
1 vol., 8vo. 

Reports on the Borough Prisons of Great Britain, 1849-1867. 
London : Eyre & Spottiswoode. 13 vols., 8vo. 

Reports on the Military Prisons of Great Britain, 1852-1865. 
London : Eyre & Spottiswoode. 1 vol., 8v0. 

Reports of tlie Directors of Convict Prisons in Ireland, 1855-1868. 
Dublin : Thorn & Sons. 3 vols., 8vo. 

Reports on the Borough Prisons of Ireland, 1856-1867. Dublin : 
Thorn & Sons. 12 vols., 8vo. 

Reports on tlie Reformatory Schools of Ireland, 1862 to 1866. 
Dublin : Alexander Thorn. 1 vol., 8vo. 

Reports on the Reformatory Schools of Great Britain, 1857-1868. 
London : Eyre & Spottiswoode. 2 vols., 8vo. 

Annual Reports of the Prison Association of New York, 1 8 4 4  
1869. Printed by order of the Legislature of New York. 11 
vols., 8vo. 

Reports of the Prison Discipline Society, Boston, 1826-1854. 
Boston : T. R. Marvin, 1855. 3 vols., 8vo. N. B. Third volutne 
contains, in an Appendix, Francis C. Grey's Essay on Prison 
Discipline in America. 

The Pennsylvania Journal of Prison Discipline and Philan- 
throphy, 1845-1866. Philadelphia : Josiah Tatum. 11 vols., 8vo. 

Annual Reporte of the Inspectors of State Prisons in New 
York, 184.8-1869. Printed by order of the Legislature. 11 
vols., 8vo. 

Report of a Legislative Conirnission to investigate the Pecu- 
niary Affairs of the State Prisons of New York, 1854. 1 vol., 8vo. 

Laws of New York, relating to State Prisons, compiled by D. 
B. McNeil. Albany : Weed & Parsons, 1864. 1 vol., 8vo. 

Anrllial Reports of the State Prisons of Massachusette, 1 8 4 4  
1862. Printed by order of the Legislature : bound up in 2 
vols., 8vo. 

Special Legislative Report on the State Prisons of New York, 
1852. 1 vol., 8vo. 

Alinnal Reports of the Ststo Prisons of New Rampshiro, 1841- 
1864. Printed by order of the Legislature : bound up in 1 vol., 8vo. 
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Annnal Reports of the State Prisons of Vermont, 1843-1865. 
Printed by order of Legislatare : bonnd up in 1 voL, 8vo. 

Annual Reports of the State Prison in Rhode Ieland, 1888-1864. 
Printed by order of the Legielature: bonnd up in 1 vol., 8vo. 

Annnal Reports of the State Prison of New Jersey, 1840-1864. 
Printed by order of the Legislature : bonnd up in 1 vol., 890. 

Annual Reports of the Penitentiariee of Pennsylvania (Eastern 
and Western), 1832-1864. Printed by order of the Legislature: 
bonnd up in 4 vols., 89.0. 

Annnal Reports of the State Prison of Maryland, 1858-1865. 
Also, Annnal Reporta on the Baltimore Jail, 186%1865 : bonnd 
up in 1 vol., 8vo. 

Annnal Reports of the State Prison of Wisconsin, 1857-1665. 
Also, Annnal Reports of Wisconsin State Reform School, 1860- 
1864. Printed by order of the Legislature : bonnd up in 1 vol., 8vo. 

Annual Reports of the State Prison of Ohio, 1850-1864. 
Printed by order of the Legislature : bonnd up in 1 vol., 8v0. 

Annual Reporta of the State Prison of Michigan, 1863-1865. 
Printed by order of the Legislature: boundup in 1 vol., 8vo. 

Annual Reports of the State Reform School of Michigan, 1860- 
1864. Also, Annnal Reports of the Detroit House of Correction, 
1863-1864: bonnd up in 1 vol., 8vo. 

Annnal Reports of the State Prison of Illinois, 1857-1864. 
Printed by order of the Legislature : bonnd up in 1 vol., 8vo. 

Annnal Reports of the State Prisons (Nothern and Southern) of 
Indiaua, 1864. Indianapolis : Printed by order of Legislatnre : 
bonnd up in 1 vol., 8vo. 

Annnal Reports of the State Prison of Maine, 1854-1864.' Also 
Annnal Reports of the Maine State Reform School, 1854-1864. 
Printed by order of Legislature, and bound up in 1 rol., 800. 

Sneed's History of the Kentucky Penitentiary, 1798-1860. 
Frankfort: John B. Major. 1 vol., 8vo. 

Annnal Reports of the State Prisons in the United Statea for 
1867: bound up in 3 vols., 8vo. 

Annnal Reports of the State Prisons in the United S t a t e  for 
1868 : bound up in 3 vols., 8vo. 

Annual Reports of the State Prisons in the United Statea for 
1869 : bound up in 2 vole., 8vo. 

A.nnnal Reports of tho New York House of Reiuge, 1831-1863. 
Printed by the Managers, and bound up in 8 vols., 8vo. 
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Annual Reports of the New York Juvenile Asylum, 1858-1863. 
Printed by the Managers, and bound up in 1 vol., avo. 

Annual Reports of tho Western (New York) Houso of Refuge, 
1850-1863 : bound up in 1 vol., 89.0. 

Annual Reports of the Philadelphia Honse of Refuge, 1845- 
1866 : bonnd up in 3 vols., 8vo. 

Annual Reports of tho Maryland Honse of Refugo, 18521865 : 
hound up in 1 vol., 800. 

Annual Reports of the Providence Reform School, 18321865 : 
bound up in 1 vol., 8vo. 

Annual Reports of the New Hampshire House of Reformation, 
1856-1865 : bound up in 1 vol., 8vo. 

Annual Reports of tlie Ohio Reform Farm School, 1858-1865 : 
bound up in 1 vol., 8vo. 

Annual Reports of the Chicago Reform School, 1859-1865 : 
bound up in 1 vol., 8vo. b 

Annual Reports of the Massachnsetts Industrial School for Girls, 
1856-1865 : bound up in 1 vol., 8vo. 

Annual Reports of the Xassachusetts School for Idiots, 1852- 
1864: bound up in 1 vol., 8vo. 

Annual Reports of the Msssachusetta State Reform School, 
1857-1865 : bound up in 1 vol., 8vo. 

Annual Reports on Public Charitable Institutions of Boston, 
1858-1864: bound up in 1 vol., 8vo. 

Annual Reports of the Cincinnati House of Refuge, 18521866 : 
bonnd up in 1 voL, 8vo. 

h n u a l  Reports of the Connecticut Reform School, 1853-1865 : 
bonnd dp in 1 vol., 8v0. 

Annual Reports of the Reformatories of the United stat&, fol 
1867: bound up in 2 vols., 8vo. 

Annonl Reports of the Reformatories of the United States, for 
1368: bound up in 3 rols., 8vo. 

Annual Rsports of the Reformatories of the United States, for 
1869 : bonnd up in 2 vols., 8vo. 

Proceedi~~gs of two Reforlnatory Conventions held in New York, 
1857 and 1859 : bon~id up in one vol., 8vo. 

Reporta of Red Lodge Reformatory, 1860-1863, Briatol, Eng- 
laud : bou~id up in 1 vol., 12mo. 

Annual Reports of the Board of State Charities of Massaclin- 
scttn, 186G1869. 6 vols., 8vo. 

7s 
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Annual Reporta of the Attorney-General of Maesachnsetts, 
1861-1864: bound up in 2 vols., 8vo. 

Annual Reporb of the Board of Inspectors of Asylums, F'rie 
ons, etc., of Canada, 1860-1869 : bound up in 4 vols., 8vo. 

Anr~ual Reports of the Philadelphia County Prison, 1848-1863 : 
h u n d  up in 1 vol., 8vo. 

Annual Reports of the Albany Penitentiary, 1852-1868 : bound 
up in 1 vol., 8vo. 

History of the Albany Penitentiary, by David Dyer, Chaplain. 
Albany : J. Munsell, 1867. 

Annual Reports of the Monroe County Penitentiary, 1855- 
1863 : bound up in 1 vol., 8vo. 

Annual Reports of the Erie County Penitentiary, N. Y. Also, 
Annual Reports of the Onondaga County Penitentiary, 1855-1868: 
bound np in 1 vol., 8vo. 

Reports of W. J. Mullen, Prison Agent, Philadelphia, 1555- 
1867 : bound up in 2 vols., Svo. 

Annual Reports on the Lancsster County (Pa.) Jail ,  1853-1863: 
bound up in 1 vol., avo. 

Massachusetts Jail  Returns, 1852-1863 : bound u p  in 1 vol., 8vo. 
Twenty-second Registration Report of Massachusetts, 1863. 

1 vol., 8vo. 
Special Reports on English Convict Prisons, 1851-1863 : bound 

up in 1 rol., 8vo. 
Annual Reports of the Commissioners of Public Charities and 

Corrections, New Pork  city, 1867-1869. 3 vols., 8vo. 
Annual Reports of the Secretary of State of N e w  york  on 

Criminal Statistics, 1855-1860 : bound up in 1 vol., 8vo. 
Papers on the Pennsylvania Prison System : bound up in 1 VOL, 

8vo. 
The above volume contains tlie following : 
1. Inquiry into the Tendcncy of the Cellular System of Imprison- 

ment to cause Insanity. 
2. Report on Punishments and Prison Discipline, by a Commib 

sion to revise the Penal Code of Pennsylvania. 1827. 
3. Remarks on Cellular Separation, by Wm. Parker Fonlke. 1860. 
4. Remnrks on the Penal System of Pennsylvania, particularl~ 

with reference to County Prisons, by Win. Parker Foulke. 1855. 
5. Considerations respecting the Policy of some Recent 1,egisin. 

tion in Pennsylvania, by Win. Parkcr Fonlke. 1861. 
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Arinnal Reporta of the State Lunatic Asylum of New York, 
1844-1862 : bound up in 1 vol., 800. 

Annual Reports of Boards of State Charities in the Unitod 
States (Ohio, Rhode Island and North Carolina), 1869 : bound 
u p  in 1 vol., 8v0. 

Messages of State Executives for 1869 : bound up in 1 vol., 8vo. 
Manual of the Corporation of New Pork, 1868-1869. 2 vob., avo. 
Transactions of the British Social Science Association, 1859- 

1866. 8 vols., 8vo. 
New York Constitutional Convention Manual, 1867. 2 vols. 8vo. 
The Prison Chaplain; a memoir of Rev. John Clay, by Rev. 

Walter Clay. 1 vol:, 8vo. 
Chapters on Prisons and Prisonem, by Rev. Joseph Kingsmill, 

Chaplain of Pentonville Prison. 1 vol., 8vo. 
Chaptere on Capital Punishment (translation.), by Prof. Mitter- 

mair, Heidelberg Univemity. 1 vol. 12mo. 
Review of the Penitentiary System of the United States, by 

MM. De Beaumont and De Tocqneville, translated by Dr 
Francis Lieber. Philadelphia : Carey, Lea & Blnnchard, 1833. 1 
vol., SVO. 

Tlie Repression of Crime, in Charges to Grand Juries, etc., etc., 
by hi. D. Hill, Esq., Recorder of Birmingham. London. 1 vol., 
8vo. 

Rationale of Rewards, by Jeremy Bentham. London, 1825. 
1 vol., Svo. 

History of Prisons in Italy from the earliest Times to the 
Present. By Martino Beltrani Scalia, Inspector ef Prisons in 
the Kingdon of Italy. Florence, 1867. 1 vol., 12mo. 

Report of Select Committee of the Senate on Jails and Poor- 
honses of New Tork, 1857. 

Our Convicts, by Miss Mary Carpenter. London, 1864. 2 vols. 
in ono, 8vo. 

Prisons and Prisoners, by Joseph Adshead. London : Long 
lnan & Co., 1845. 1 vol., 8vo. 

Transactions of the International Congress on Pliilanthrophy 
(in French). Frankfort-on-the-Maine : 1857. 1 vol., 8vo. 

Ameliorintion of the Criminal Law (in French), by M. Bon- 
neville de Marsangy. Paris : Cosse & Mgrchal, 1864. 2 vols., 80.0. 

On tlie Relapse of Crinlinrlls (in French), by M. Bo~lneville de 
Marsangy. Paris: Cotillon, 1844. 1 vol., 8vo. 
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The Reformation of Juvenile Delinquents, by L. Bonneville de 
Marsangy. .Paris: Armand Anger, 1867. 1 vol., 8ro. 

Crime: Its Amount, Callsee and Remedies, by Frederic Hill: 
London, Jno. Murray, 1853. 1 vol., 800. 

Coliilr~erce and Police of tho River Thames, by P. Colquhonn, 
LL. D. London: Jos. Mawman, 1800. 1 vol., 8vo. 

Police of the Metropolis, by the same Anthor. London: Joe. 
M ~ ~ r m a n ,  1800. 1 vol., 8vo. 

On the Present State of Prison Reform in Great Britain (in 
French), by L. M. Moreau-Christophe, Inspector General of 
Prisons in France. Yaris, Rojal Printing Press, 1838. 1 vol., 
12mo. 

Punishment and Prevention, by Alex. Thomson, Esq., London: 
Jas. Nisbet & Co., 1857. 1 vol., l2mo. 

Prison Sketches by a Prison Chaplain (Rev. John Luclig, of 
Sing Sing Prison). New Pork. 1 vol., 12mo. 

Juvenile Delinquents; Their Condition and Treatment, b j  
Mary Carpenter. London : W. & F. G. Cash, 1853. 1 vol., l h a  

Life among Convicts, by Chae. B. Gibson, Chaplain in the 
Convict Service. London : Hirst and Blackett, 1863. 9 vok, 
l21no. 

Tracts on the Irish Convict System. 1 vol., 8vo. 
This volume contains : 
1. Irish Fallacies and English Facts, by Scmtator. London, , 

Wm. Ridgway. 
2. Irish Tracts and Wakefield Figures in relation to Conrid 

Discipline in Ireland, by John T. Burt, Chaplain of Birmingham 
Rurrongh Prison. Londoii : Longman & Co. 

3. Irish Convict Reform : the Intermediate Prisons a Mietnke, 
by an Irish Prison Chaplain. Dublin : McGlashan 6 Gill, 1865. 

4. Convict Systems and Transportation, by Sir Walter  Crofton, 
C.B. London : Wm. Ridgeway. 

Commentary on the Reformatory Act for Ireland, by Patrick 
,Joseph Murmy. Dublin : W. B. Kelley, 1858. 1 vol., 12mo. 

Tracts on Secondary Punishmelit and Transportation, by Arch- 
1)isIiop Whately. Dublin. 9 vols., 8oo. 

Transportation and Colonization, by John D. Lang, D.D. LOP. 
don : A. J. Valpey, 1837. 1 rol., 12mo. 

Pictl~res from Prison Life : an Historical Sketch of t l ~ e  Mnssr. 
ohusetts State Prison, with Narratives, Incidents. and Snggcstio~~ 

1 
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om Discipline, by Gideon Haynes, warden. Boston : Lee & Shep- 
~ r d ,  1869. 1 vol., 12mo. 

Life of John Howard, by J. Hepworth Dixon. New York: R. 
Carter  & Bros. 1 vol., l9mo. 

Female Prison Life. London. 2 vols., 12mo. 
A Half Century with Juvenile Delinquents, Ly Bradford K. 

Peirce, D.D., Chaplain New York House of Refuge. New Tork, 
LS67. 1 vol., 12mo. 

Writings of Capt. Alexander Maconochie : bound up in 1 vol. 
3vo. The above volume contains the following, viz. : 

1. General Views regarding the Social Bystem of Convict 
Management, by Capt. Alexander Maconochie, R. N. Hobart 
Eown, 1839. 

2. Papers on Secondary Punishment, by the same author. Lon- 
3 o n  : J. Hatchard & Son, 1847. 

3. Emigration, with Advice to Emigranta, by same. London : 
r o h n  Ollivier, 1848. 

4. Secondary Punishment: The Mark System, by same. Lon- 
Son  : John Ollivier, 1848. 

6. Norfolk Island, by same. London : John Ollivier, 1848. 
6. Reformatory Prison Discipline, by same. London : Oharlea 

S l p i n ,  1851. 
7. Penal Discipline, by same. London : Thomas Harrison, 

L863. 
8. Letters on Pcnal Discipline, by same. London: Thomas 

Rarrison, 1853. 
9. The Mark System, by same. London: Thomas Harrison, 

1855. 
10. National Education as bearing on Crime, by same. Lon- 

don : Thomas Harrison, 1855. 
11. Prison Discipline, by same. London : T. Hsrrieon, 1856. 
18. Secondary Punishment, by same. London, 1856. 
13. The Mark Systeln of Prison Discipline, by same. London : 

Mitchell & Son, 1859. 
14. The Management of Transported Criminals, by same. 
Fifteen volumes (8v0) of miscellaneous pamphlets. 
Volume I contains the following: 
1. Annual Reports of the Rochester Induetrial School, 1866- 

1867. 
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2. Annual Reporte of Truant Home of Brooklyn, N. Y., 1860- 
1864. 

8. Inquiry into the Alleged Tendency of Separation of Con- 
victe to Produce Insanity, etc., by W. I?. Foulke, Eeq., of Phila- 
deiphia, 1849. 

4. Fifteenth Annual Report of Wm. J. Mullen, Prison Agent 
Pliiladelphia, 1868. 

Volume I1 contains the following: 
I. Report on the Penitentiary System of the United Statq bj 

Charles G. Hainee, Esq., New York, 1829. 
2. Special Report on Prisons and Prieon Discipline, by order 

of the Board of State Charities of Maesachnsotts, 1865. 
3. Observations on the Separate System of Prison Disiplina, 

submitted to the Congress of Prison Reform at  Brussels, 1847, by 
Col. Jebb. London : Clowd & Sons, 1847. 

4. Historical Sketch of the Philadelphia Prison Discipline 
Society. 1859. 

Volume 111 contains the following : 
1. Papers on the Penal Servitnde Acts, by M. D. Hill, Esq, 

recorder of Birmingham. London. 
2. The Newgate of Connecticut, by Richard H. Phelp. Hut 

ford, 1844. 
3. Report of a Committee on the Comparative Health, Mor 

tality, Length of Sentencea, etc., of White and Colored Convicb 
Philadelphia, 1849. 

4. Report on the Food, Diet, and Dietetics1 Regimen suitable 
for Almshouses, Prisons and Hospitals, ctc., by Jno. Stantor 
Gonld, 1852. 

5. Report on Abolition of Capital Pnniahment, by JameeH. 
Titus. 1846. 

6. Rules and Regnlatione for the Government and Diaciplh 
of the New York State Prisons, adopted 1857. Albany : WeedL 
Parsons. 

7. Presentnient of Grand Jury ; Report of the  Committee t i  
exnmine the Prisons, etc., under the rule of New York city* 
thorities. 
8. Rules for the Support, Government, etc., of the EesexConnq 

Jail, Newark, N. J. 1557. 
9. Petting and Fretting of Female Convicts. London, 1869. 
10. Annual Messrrge of the Mayor of Cincinnati, 1864. 

I 
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11. Inaugural Address of Mr. Aspland, before Manclicster Sta- 
tistical Society. Manchester, England, 1863. 
la. Mr. Aspland'e paper on American Prisons, before same 

eociety, 1564. 
13. Report of Joint Committee on Prisons, relative to Condition 

and Management of County Jails of Connecticut, 1865. Hartford. 
Also, an Act relating to the same. 
Voluu~e I V  contains the following: 
1. Juvenile Criminals, etc., Plan for Saving them, by Edwin 

Wright. Boston, 1865. 
2. On Reformatories and what we Know of them, by A. Asp 

land, Esq., F.R.C.S. Manchester, England, 1863. 
3. Report of Joint Special Cownittee on Juvenile Vicea, 

Exposure and Want, in the city of Hartford. 1863. 
4. Remarks of Hon. 0. C. Leigh, of New York, on bill relating 

to Toung Criminals. 1855. 
5. Memorial to the Legislature of New York, by Society for 

Reformation of Juvenile Delinquents. 1824. 
6. Soci6t6 pour le  Patronage dea Jeunee LibBrBs, du D6parts 

ment de la Seine. Paris, 1842. 
7. Suggestions on the Mauagement of Reformatoria, e ta ,  by 

Mary Carpenter. London, 1864. 
8. A few Observatio~is on the Pamphlet of Rev. John Burt, on 

the Irish Convict System, by Sir Walter Crot'ton. London, 1863 
9. Preaent Aspect of the Couvict Question, by the same author 

London, 1864. 
10. Col~viot Systems and Transportation : A Lecture, by thr 

same author. London, 1863. 
11. Reflections and Observations on the present Condition 01 

the Iriah Convict System, by Baron Von Holtzendofl. Dub 
lin, 1863. 

Volume V contaius the following: 
1. Report on Auburn Prison, by Gershon~ Powers, Agent and 

Keeper, 1828. Albany: Croswell & Van Benthnysen. 
8. De la Mortalit6 et  de la Folie dans le B g i m e  Phitentiare, 

par L. M. Moreau-Christophe : Paris, 1839. 
3. Communication to Stephell Allen, Eeq., Mayor of New York, 

from Thomas Eddy. 1823. 
4. Report on the Stepping or Discipline Mill a t  the New York 

Penitentiary, by Mayor Allen. 1823. 
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5. Review of the Report of the Agent of the Clinton state 
Prison, New York. 
6. Our Preeent Jail System deeply Depraving to the  Prisoner, etc 
7. Reports on Mr. Acker'e Management of the New York Peni- 

tentiary. 
Volume V I  contains the following : 
1. The Convict System of England and Ireland, by M. D. Hill. 

1862. 
2. The Immunity of Habitual Criminals, by Sir Walter Crofton, 

C.B. London : Bell & Daldy, 1861. 
3. Purgatory of Prisoners, by Rev. Orby Shipley, M.A. 

London : Joseph Mastere, 1857. 
4. Present Conditiou of the Irish Convict System, by Baron 

Von Holtzendorff. Dublin : J. M. 09Toole & Son, 1863. 
6. Transportation arld Penal Servitude, reprinted from M J h  

October 1863. London : Clowes 8: Sons. 
6. Annual Reports of the Howard Association, 1867-68. 
7. The Prisons of London and Middlesex, by the Howard 

Association. 
8. Treatment and Prevention of Crime, by the  H o w d  

Association. 
9. Industrial and Reformatory Treatment of Criminals BJ 

William Tallack, Secretary of tlie Howard Association. 
10. Crime in Manchester and Police Administration. Bltred 

Aspland. London : Longmans, Green & Go., 1868. 
11. Registration of Deaths. A. Aspland, 1867. 
12. Capital Punishments. A. Aspland, 1867. 
13. Value of Life Tables, as evidence of Sanitary Conditioa 

Henry Wyldbore Rnmeey, F.R.C.S. London, 1866. 
14. Statistics of Paris and mode of obtaining Facts for M o r t q  

Tables. Alfred Asyland, F.R.C.S., London. 
15. Industrial Schools, in relation to the Education of the 

Country. A. Aspland, 1868. 
16. Reports of the Birmingham Discharged Prisoners' Aid 

Society, 1866-1867. Birmingham : Benj. Hall, 1867. 
17. Report on the Carlisle Memorial Refuge from Jan. 1,1867, 

to Dec. 31,1867. Winchester: John T. Doswell, 1868. 
18. Treatment of Criminals in the Punjab. Maj. Q. Hutchinoon, 

Inspector-General of Police in the Punjab. Also, account of the 
Prisons in Sonthem India, by Mary Carpenter. 

I 
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19. Gaols in India. Miss Carpenter. 
20. Education and Reformatory Treatment, by Mary Carpenter. 

Tandon, 1868. 
21. Earth Sewage versus Water Sewage, by Rev. ~ e n r i  Monk. 

G. E. Desbarats : Ottawa, 1868. 
22. Act respecting Penitentiaries and the Directors thereof. 

Malcolm Cameron : Ottawa, 1868. 
Volume VII contains the following : 
1. Report on Connecticut Stato Reform School. 
2. Eleventh Annnal heport of Chicago Reform School. 
3. First Annual Report of Louisville Honse of Refuge, 1866. 
4. Thirteenth Annual Report of the Maine State Reform School, 

1866. 
5. Twentieth Annual Report of Maesachusetts State Reform 

School, 1866. 
6. Tenth Annual Report of the Board of Directors for Public 

I 

Institutions of the City of Boston, 1866,1867. 
7. Seventh Annual Report of Trustees of Nautical Branch of 

Massachusetts State Reform School, 1866. 
8. Eleventh Annnal Report of Massachusetts State Industrial 

School for girls, 1866. 
9. Tenth Annnal Report of State Reform School of Michigan, 

1866. 
10. Report on a State Reform School for Girls. New Jersey. 
11. Fifteenth Annual Report of the New Pork Juvenile Asy- 

lum, 1867. 
12. Eighteenth Annnal Report of the Western House of Refuge, 

1867. 
13. Sixteenth Annual Report of the House of Refuge, 1866 

Cincinnati, Ohio. 
14. Eleventh Annual Report of Ohio State Reform School and 

Farm, 1867. 
15. Thirty-Eighth Annnal Report of the Philadelphia Houee 

of Refuge, 1806. 
16. Sixteenth Annnal Report of the Providence (R. I.) Reform 

School, 1866. 
17. First Annual Report of the Vermont Reform School, 1865, 

1866. 
18. Seventh Annnal Report of State Reform Bchool of Wiecon- 

oin, 1866. 
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Volume VII I  contains the following : 
1. Second Annual Report of the New York Soclety for the 

Prevention of Pauperism, by J. (3. & C. H. Hainee, 1819. 
2. Report of Joint Conimittee of the Common Council on the 

New Pork Work-House, 1849. 
3. The Unanimity of Jnriee, by Francis Lieber, &D. 
4. Semi-aunnal Report of Chief of Police, New York, 1854. 
5. Majority Report of Committee on New York State Prisons 

and thc Prevention and Punishment ot Crime, 1867. 
6. Report on the Condition of the Insine Poor in the County 

Peor-Houses of New York, by S. D. Willard, M.D. 1865. 
7. Constitution, Address, and Liet of Members of the American 

Social Science Association. Boston, July, 1866. 
8. Report on the IIours of Labor and the Condition of the 

Industrial Classes. Boston, 1866. 
9. Reformation of Prison Discipline. 
10. Occasional Papers of the American Social Science Associa- 

tion. 
11. American Prisons. Philadelphia, 1865. 
12. Second Annual Report of the California Prison Commik 

sion, 1865. San Francisco. 
13. Address before the American Social Science hoc ia t ion ,  by 

Samuel Elliott, LL.D. Boston, 1867. 
14. Occasional Papers of the American Social Scienco Associa- 

t,ion. 
15. Report of State Agency for aiding Discharged Convicta 

Boston, 1866. 
16. First Annual Report of the Roard of State Charities of 

Ohio, 1867 : Columbus. 
17. Superintendent's Report of the New York State Inebriate 

Asylum, by Albert Day, M.D. 1867. 
Volume I X  contains the following : 
1. Eleventh Annual Report of the St. Louis House of Refugc, 

1865. 
2. Biennial Report of thc Inspectors and Officere of the Missouri 

Peni tentiasy, 1863. 
3. Second, Third, Fourth and Tenth Annual Reports of tlie S t  

Louis House of Refuge, 1857-1864. 
4. Act of Incorporation of St. Louis House of Refuge. 
5. Three Annual Messagea of the Mayor of St. Louis, for 1863, 
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1864 and 1865, embodying notices of the work-house and jailif 
that city. 

Volume X contains the following : 
1. Annual Report of the Maryland Penitentiary, 1867. 
2. Annual Report of the Massachusetts State Prison, 1866. 
3. Annual Report of Ohio Penitentiary, 1866. 
4. Thirty-Eighth Annual Report of the Eastern Penitentiary of 

Penllsylvania, 1867. 
5. Fortieth Annual Report of the Western Penitentiary of 

Pennsylvania, 1866. 
6. Annual Report of the Rhode Island State Prison, 1866. 
7. Annual Reports of the Tenneeeee Penitentiary, 1866, 1866. 
8. Annual Report of the Vermont State Prison, 1866. 
9. Annual Report of the Wisconsin State Prison, 1866. 
Volume X I  contains the following : 
1. Proceedings of the First Convention of Managere and S u p e ~  

intendents of Honses of Refuge and Schools of Reform in the 
United States, held in New Pork, 1857. 

2. Proceedings of the Second Convention of Managers of Houses 
of Refuge, etc., in the United States, 1859. 

3. Seventh, Ninth, Tenth and Thirteenth Annual Reports of 
the Connecticut State Reform School, Weet Meriden, 1859-1863. 

Volume XI1 contains the following : 
1. Memorandum on Different Questione relative to the Manage- 

ment and Disposal of Convicts, together with Abstracts of Returns, 
etc., 1860-1861, by Sir Joshua Jebb, K.C.B. London : Eyre & 
Spottiswoode, 1861. 

2. Extracts from Circulars and Correspondence relative to Dif- 
ferent Subjects referred to in the Rulee for the Government of 
Convic4 Prisons. By Sir Joshua Jebb. 

3. General Report on tlie English Convict Prisons, togethe1 
with Snggestions concerning Prison Discipline and Construction, 
1860-1861, by Major-General Sir Joshua Jebb, etc., etc London : 
Eyre & Spottiswoode, 1862. 

4. Twenty-Eighth Annnal Report of the Inspectors of the Prie- 
on8 in Great Britain. London : Eyre & Spottiswoode, 1863. 

Volume XI11 contains the following : 
1. Proceedings of the two Conventione of Managers and Super- 

intendente of Housee of Refnge, School8 of Reform, and other 
Jnvenile Reformatories in the United States. 
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2. The Congregate System in Juvenile Reformatoria, by B. K. 
Peirce, D.D., cliaplain New Pork House of Refuge. 

3. The Design and Advantages of Houses of Refuge. 
4. Mettray, by L. Bonneville de Marsangy. Parie, 186a 
5. Report of the Commissioners of Inquiry respecting a State 

Industrial School for Connecticut, 1867. Hartford : Lockwood & Co. 
6. Report of Commissioners on Reform of Juvenile Offenden, 

New Jersey, 1865. 
Volume XIV contains the following miscellaneous Papers on 

Prison Subjecta (in French). 
1. Societe pour le Patronage des Jeunes DBtenus et dcs Jeunes 

Liberes du DBpartment de la Seine. Paris, 1844. 
2. Des Liberations Pr6psratorie8, par Me Bonneville de Yar 

snngy. Rheims, 1846. 
3. De Quelquea mformea A introduire dans la Ugislation 

Penale en France, par A. Corne. Paris, 1867. 
4. Etude sur 1'Education Correctionale dcs Jeunes DBtenus d a  

DBpartrncnt de 18 Seine. Parie, 1850. 
5. Etude sur la Moralit6 Compsree de La Femme et de 

L'Homtne, par M. Bonneville de Marsangy. Paris, 1562. 
6. Eeeai sur La CrirninaliM, par A. Corne. 
7. De la DBtention PBnale, par M. Bonneville de Marsang. 
8. Part Seconde de la Detention PBnale, par M. Bonneville 

de Marsangy. 
Volume XV contains the following : 
1. Second Report of the Bristol Industrial School for Girls for 

the year 1868. 
2. Programme of the Conference of Managere of Reformatory 

and Industrial Inetitutions to be held in London, 1869. 
3. A Day in the Red Lodge Girls' Reformatory, Bristol, 

England. 
4. A brief Description of the Irish Convict System, by Sir 

Walt,er Crofton, C.B. London, 1862. 
5. Twentieth Annnnl Report of the Bristol (England) Ragged 

School, 1866. 
6. Annual Report of tho Kingswood (England) Reformator! ' 

Scliool, 1867. 
7. Twenty-First Annual Report of Bristol Ragged School, 1S67. 
8. First Report of the Bristol Industrial School for Girls, 1867. 
9. The Snbstitllte for Capital Pnniehment. 
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10. Tweuty-Second Annual Report of the Brietol Ragged 
School, 1868. 

11. Report of the Superintendente of the Uhamber Stree 
Chapel. Boston, 1866. 

12. Crime and Punishment, by Blanchard Fosgate, M.D. 
13. D e  Quclques RBformes a introduire dane la  L6gislatio.l 

Pgnale en France, par A. Corno. Paris, 1867. 
14. Prisons et Ddtenus, par A. Corne. 

HOWAED A S ~ I A T I O N  
5 BISHOPGATE W r r ~ o m ,  E. C., him. 25th. 

Rev. Dr. E. 0. WINES : 
DEAE Sra, -I have pleasure in complying with your reqneat, ar 

promptly aa I can, for a list of books. 
I have selected abont 120 of the books and pamphlets (recent 

and otherwise), chicfly containing facte,$gures and eqerience8. 
Of those containing theories and opinions, I might have sent a 

multitude, but refrain. 
Further, nearly all of those herein named are either now in my 

possession, or hare been read by me at  some previous time, eo that 
they are not pnt down promiscuously or haphazard. 

Yours very truly, 
WM. TALLACK. 

1. Annual Reporta of New York Prison Amciation. 
2. Annual Volumes of Transactions of Social Science A s s o c i ~  

tion. London Jurisprudence Section. 
3. Crime, its Amount, Causes and Remediee, by Frederic Hill 

eighteen yeare Inspector of Scotch Prisons. 443 pp. London : 
John Murray, 1853. (An excellent work.) 

4. Our Criminals, 2 vole., by Miss Mary Carpenter. London 
(abont 1865). (Another comprehensive and practiccrl work.) 

5. Chaytere on Prisons and Prisoners, by Rev. Joseph Kings- 
mill, Chaplain of Pentonville Prison, London. 508 yp. London : 
Longman & Co., 1854. 

6. The Prison Chaplain, a Memoir of Rev. John Clay, by Rov. 
Walter Clay. 622 pp. London : Maomillan & Co. (Contains a 
most interesting and compreheneive introductory of the historp 
and progrem of prison discipline.) 
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7. Annual Reports to British Government, of the Inspectors of 
Northern Prisons of Great Britain. (Small blrle books.) 

8. Annual Reports of the Inspectors of Southern Prisons of 
Great Britain. 

9. Annual Reports to British Government of the Directors of 
Convict Prisons. 

10. Annnal Volumea of Jlidicial Statistica, issued by British 
Government. 

11. Allnual Volumw of Judicial Statistics for Scotland. Edin- 
burgh. 

12. Annual Volumes of Judicial Statistics for Ireland. Dublin. 
(Prepared by Dr. W. N. Hancock.) 

13. Annual Reports to British Government, of Directors and 
Inspectors of Refor~l~atory Schools. 

14. Report ("Blue Book," Parliamentary Paper) of Hone of 
Lords' Colnlnittee of 1863, on Transportation and Penal Servitude. 
London. 

15. Annual Reports to French Government of French Judicial 
Statistics; prepared for and issued by the Garde des Sceanx. 
Paris. 

16. Secondary Punishment, by Arcl~bishop Whateley. 204 pp. 
London : B. Fellowes, 1832. 

17. The Convict Ship and England's Exiles, by Dr. Colin A. 
Browning, Surgeon, Royal Navy. 414 pp. London : Hamilton, 
Adnms & Co., 1847,2d ed. (This work is orle of the most instrnct- 
ive on the subject. I t  records the great power of religious dis- 
cipline of convicts, aa experienced in a number of voyages, under 
the care of Dr. Browning, to the penal settlements in Tasrrlania 
He succeeded by Christian means in rendering the convict's vog. 
ages a time of instruction and progress, instead of a foretaste of 
pandemonium, aa usually, both previously and snbseq~entl~.)  

18. The Convict Ship, by Dr. Colin A. Browning. 324 pp. 
London : Smith, Elder & Go., 1844. (An earlier form of preceding 
work, but less complete and withont some subsequent additions.) 

19. An Inquiry whether Crime and Misery are Produced or 
Prevented by olir Present System of Prison Discipline, by Thos. 
F o ~ ~ c l l  Buxton, Esq., M.P. (afterward Sir T. F. Buxton, Bart.) 
6th cditiun. 184 London : J. & A. Arch, 1818. (Thi* little 
volulne excited great interest in its day, and revived the attention 
of pliilanthrophists, which since IIoward's time had flagged, as 
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regarded prison discipline. I t  led to much parliamentary discne- 
sion and re-opened the whole subject to popular inquiry. 
20. Life of John Howard, by J. B. Brown. 690 pp., 4to. 

London, 1818. (Portraits), (a most valuable and comprehensive 
work.) 
21. Life of John Howard, by W. Hepworth Dixon. London, 

1850. 
22. The Prisons of London, 1550, by Wm. Hepwortli Dixon. 

London. 
23. Visits to London Prisons, by Henry Mayhew, (about 500 pp.) 

London, 1850. 
24. London Laborere and the London Poor, by Henry Mayhew. 

London, 1851, 2 vols. (These 3 volumee contain an immense 
amount of personal observation and inquiry arnongst the poor and 
criminal classes. Many changes have, however, taken place since 
they were written.) 
'15. Life of Thomas Eddy, by Sam'l L. Knapp. 264 pp. New 

York: 1834 ; and London : 1836 (E. Fry & Son), (the Howard, 
of Penn sglrania). 
26. Life of Isaac T. Hopper, by L. Maria Child. 493 pp, 

Sampson, Low & Son, London and Boston. (The Howard of New 
York ; First Visiting Agent of New York Prison Association. 
A wo~lderful and interesting character.) 
27. Life of the Marichesa Giulia Falletti d i  Barolo (the Reformer 

of the Turin Prisons), by Silvio Pellico. Translated into English 
by Lady Georgiana Fullerton. 231 pp. London : Rich'd Bentley, 
1866. (This lady brought clwktian religious influence to bear on 
the most depraved female criminals, and with unusual euccess.) 
28. Memorials of John Venning (of St. Peteraburg and Nor- 

wich), by Thulia S. I-Ienderson. 320 pp. London: Hamilton, 
Adatns & Co., 1862. (Labored long, and with considerable success, 
for thc amolioration of R~lssian prieons. Tliis volllme contains 
tllc particulars. Wae edited by the patronage of eniperor Ales- 
ander I.) 
29. Life of Peter Bedford, the Spitalfield Pliilanthropiat, by 

William Tallack. 147 pp. London : Partridge, 1865. 
30. Australia and Prison Discipline, hy H. Melville. 392 pp. 

London ; E. Wilson, 1851. (Interesting account of early penal set- 
tlernents in New Soutli Wales and Van Dieman's Land.) 
31. A Visit to tho Philadelphia Prison, by Robert J. Turn- 

bull. Pl~iladelpl~ia and London (reprinted), 1797. Jas. Phi l l ip  
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& Son. 100 pp. (This little work is one of the most valuableand 
saggestive of its kind. I t  contains the beet contemporary account 
of the fornter admirable prison system of Pennsylvania, a spstem 
which anticipated by more than l~a l f  a centnry, t he  bed amelion 
tions and " discoveries" in the criminal treatment of Great Britain, 
Frnnce and Germany - a system to which Pennsylvania itself hu 

. sint?o retrograded from to a considerable extent. Pennsylvania 
waR the foremost country in the world in prisou discipline; bnt 
now   he has fallen behind.) 

82. Humanity and Humanitarianism, by Will iam Tall& 
London : Kitto, 1870. 32 pp. (Contains further Observations on 
tho Pennsylvania system ; also, on the American a n d  Enropean 
systems in general.) 

33. Six years in the Prisons of England, by a Merchant. 847 
pp. London: Bcntley, 1869. (A personal narrative by m 
ex-convict, of the present conditions and evils of t he  English con* 
prisons, especially as to the mischiefs of the congregate bjstem, 
therein still maintained.) 

34. Psychologic Naturelle, par Dr. Prosper Despine (of Xar- 
seilles). Parie : F. Savy, 18G8. 3 vols. (This mmprehensire 
work of almost 2,000 pages, contains a mass of most  interesting 
observations on cri~ninals and insane persons. It treats of the 
general questions of c r i~n i~ i  rrl lunacy. moral responsibility, intem- 
perance, dishonesty, prostitntion, infanticide, murder, suicide, 
prison discipline, etc., and enters upon a consideration of  the di5- 
cult problcms afiecting these depart~nents of human evil.) 

35. Tlie Sixth Wolsk, by Mrs. Meredith. 180 pp. London: 
Jackson, Wolford & Hoddcr, 1866. (On the duties of c i r r i e lk  
in regard to prison visitation and discipline.) 

36. Addresses and Charges on Crime, by Matthew Darenport 
Rill, S. C., late Recorder of Birminghsm. 

37. Observations on the Treatment of Convicts in Ireland, by 
Four Visiting Justices of the Wakefield Prison, Porkshire. Lon- 
don : Simpkin & Co., 1SG2. (Shows that the merits of t h e  so-called 
Iris11 System have been exaggerated.) 

38. Irish Convict Reform, by Rev. C. B. Gibson, Chaplain at 
the Irish Convict Prison of Spike, Irelknd. Dublin, 1863: 
McGIasl~an & Gill. (Sliows conclusively that the great  reduction 
of convicts popularly attributed to the Irish system, hae been 
.*ntirely occasioned by the special facilities for the emigration of 
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discharged convicts in that country ; aleo, that there is nothing 
ariginal in the system." 

89. Gheel, the City of tho Simple. London, 1869: Chapman 
& Hall. 195 pp. (Dacribea the most snccessfnl trostment of 
tho insanc, ever experioncod, as long in operation at Gheel, in 
Belgium, by moans of domestic and industrial idnencea.) 

40. Tho Separate Syetom, by Rev. J. Field, Chaplain of Read- 
ing Gaol. London. 

41. The English Prison Act of 1865 (parliamentary paper). 
London. 

48. Annual reports of the Howard Association. London. 
(Brief but comprehensivo r6snmee of facts relative to penal treat- 
ment and legielation.) 

43. Goneral Payers and Articles of Howard Association, as die- 
tribnted to newspaper editors, and througli tlic post. 

44. What is to be Done with our Crilriinals? by tlic lato Charlea 
Pearson, M. P. London: Hall & Co., 1557. (Advocates remn- 
nerative prison labor.) 

45. The Industrial and Rcfor~natory Trcat~ncrlt of Criminals, 
by William Tallack. 16 pp. Lolldoll: Kitto, 1867. 

46. Address of tho Howard Associati011 on Prison Labor, Capi; 
tal Pnnisliment, Double Licenses, I'rostitntion and Mendicity. 16 
pp. London : Kitto, 1868. 

47. The Problem of Dimi~iisliing Prevalent Destitution and 
Temptations to Crime, by William Tallack. 20 pp. London: 
Kitto, 1869. 

48. Revolations of Prison Life, by Captain Chesterton, Gov- 
ernor of Coldbath Fields Prison. 380. pp. London : H u n t  & 
Blackett, 1857. 

19. Pictnrea from Prison Life, by Gideon Eaynes, Govern01 
of Massaclinsctta State Prison. 890 pp. Boston : Lee & Shep 
ard, 1869. 

50. Tlie Annnal Reporta of Massachnsetta State Prison. Charlea 
town, Mass. 

51. Annual Rcports of Philadelphia (Pa.) State Prison. 
52. Annnal Reports of New Pork Auburn Penitentiary. 
63. Annnal Report of Stato Prison of Connecticut. 
64. Annnal Report of State Prison of Maine. 

I mnrt erpnar my emybatic dlmnt &om thlm jn mt of Yr Tah& u I 
mse book#. II ha- tertlmony ia uprbb of rrt.t%Lgay ~jng, thw two= E 
boon ramted over and over rg.Lo. - P 0. W m r .  

77 
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55. Annnal Report of State Prison of Michigan. 
56. Die Todeeetrafe (Capital Pnnishment), by late Profwr 

Mi ttormaier. (In German.) Heidelberg. 
57. Capitd Pnnishment (based on Mittermaier's work, with 

additions), by J. Y. Moir. 266 pp. London : Smith, Elda & 
Co., 1865. 
58. La Peine de Mort (a French work, baaed on Mittermaiw), 

by M. Leven. Paris, 1865. 
59. La Peine de Mort, by Jules Simon. 186 pp. (nn rhit ,  in 

French.) Paris, 1869. 
60. A general Review of the Subject of Capital Punishment, 

by William Tallack. London, 1865. 18 pp. 
61. Analysis and Review of the Blue Book of t h e  Royal Com- 

mission on Capital Punishment, by William Tallack London, 
1866. 28 pp. 
62. The Practical Results of the Total or partial Abolition of 

Capital Punishment, (chiefly statistical), by William Tallack. 
London, 1866. 24 pp. 
63. The Dignity and Efficiency of English Law as diminished 

by the Capital Penalty, by William Tallack. London : Kitto, 
1871. 16 pp. 
64. Prison Facts, by William Tallack. London, 1869. 
65. The Law on ice Trial (illustrations of the dangers md 

failnres of Capital Punishment), by Alfred H. Dymond. London. 
1865. 312 pp. 
66. Christ and the Gallows, by Hon. Marvin H. Bovee. Sea 

Pork, 1869. 328 pp. (Contains lcttere against Capital Pnnieh- 
mcnt, by eminent Americans and others, including Bryant, Whit- 
tier, Longfellow, H. Ward Beechcr, T. 0. Upham, Dr.  Bellor4 
Hon Charles Sumner, Wendell Phillips, Theodore Tilton, Hone 
Greeley, Right Hon. John Bright, etc.) 
67. La Pcine de Mort (in French), by Professor Olivecmna of 

Sweden. 208 pp. Paris : A. Durrand, 1868. 
6s. Die Todestrafe in ihrer Kulturgeschichtlichen Entrick- 

lung (in German), by H. Hertzol. Berlin : W. M o w r ,  1870. 
544 pp. (This is a very valuable and remarkable work. Tt con- 
tnins s history of the subject of cspital punishment and a notice 
nf all the writings npon it (for and ugaimt), h m  the earlist 
times to the preaent day - with abundsnt extracb- a11d copious 
list. of writers and books.) 

* 

I 
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69. The Blue Book of the Englieh Royal Commission on 
Capital Punishment, with the Report of the Commiesionem and 
the evidence pro and con., 671 pp. London (official), 1866. (A 
most valnable work, but now out of print.) 
70. Vacation Thoughts on Capital Punishment. By Charles 

Phillips. 159 pp. London : Ridgway, 1857. (A very readable and 
compreheneive work.) 
11. The Punishment of Death, by Charles Spear. 240 pp. 

Boeton and London, 1851. 
72. The Prisonera of Australia, by C. A. 192 pp. London : 

Halchard, 1841. (A narrative of christian laborera among female 
convicte.) 
73. Connection between Physiology and Philosophy. pp. 130. 

London : Parker, 1667. (Criminal lunacy, &c.) 
74, 75,76, 77. Eesaye on Criminal and General Lunacy, by 

Profeseor Laycock, Edinburg; Dr. Daniel Tuke, Falmouth; Dr. 
John Symonde, Brietol ; Dr. Forbea Winelow, London. 
78. The Physiology of the Mind, by Dr. Mandesley. London : 

(Criminal and other lunacy.) 
79. Manual of Psychological Medicine, by Dr. Bucknill and 

Dr. Tnke. London. (A very comprehensive and valuable work - 
criminal and other lunacy.) 
80. Journal of Mental Science, edited by Dr. Mandealy and Dr. 

Robertson. London. (Quarterly.) (Many valuable papers on 
criminal lunacy and medical jurieprudence.) 
81. Medical Jurisprudence, by Taylor. London: (A legal 

and medical standard.) 
82. Adnlt Reformatories, by T. B. Z. Baker. 16 pp. Gloucester. 
83. Journal of the London Statistical Society. London. (Many 

valuable papers on crime, criminal statistics, etc.) 
84. &munerative Prison Labor, by Sir John Bowring. 44 pp. 

London : Kent, 1865. 
85. The Influence of Profitable Prison Labor upon the Refor- 

mation of Criminals, by Sir John Bowring. 26 pp. London, 1868. 
86. Eeaay on Juvenile Delinquency, by Thomas B o w .  London, 

1850. 
87. De l'Amelioration, de la Loi Criminelle (in French) by M. 

Bonneville de Marsangy. Parie: 1864. 2 vols. (An e x d e n t  
and very comprehensive work). 
88. Publicatione (in French) of the Belgian Society, for +he 
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Abolition of Oapital Pnniehment, by M. T h o n . n ,  M. Vieechers 
and othem. Liege: 1855-1865. 
89. Essay on Capital Punishment, by Profeeeor Neate, of 

Oxford, London. 
90. De Doodstraf, (in Dutch) by Van Bemmelen. 8 eesay~ 

Leyden, and at Alcmen, 1865. 
91. Pro ed Contra nella qnietione della Pena di Morte, by 

Gabba (in Italian), Piza, 1866. 
92. Giornale per L'Alricione, della Pena di Morte. (Jonmd 

of Capital Pnnishment) eerial in Italian, by Professor Pietro 
Ellero. Bologna, Italy. 
93. M. Charles Lucse, Inepector-General of Prisone, Park: 

many pamphlets on Prisone and Capital Pnniehments. Park, 
1830-1870. 
94. Philosophie dn Droit Pdnal, by A. Franck (in French) 

Parie, 1864. 
95. Die Strafrechte Zeitung (a Qerman periodical on criminal 

treatment, published at Berlin, and ably edited by Dr. Franz Von 
HoltzendorfT, professor of law in university of Berlin). 
96. Treatise on Criminal Law of the United Statee, by Wharton. 

Philadelphia, 1857. 
97. Eseay on Capital Pnnbhmont, by W. M. Best (in favor of 

capital puniehment). London, 1856. 
98. Esaay on Capital Pnniehment, by Lord Hobar t  London, 

1861. 
99. Treatise on Criminal Law, by Davis. Philadelphia, 1898. 
100. uriminal Law, by J. Fitejamea Stephen. London : Butter- I 

worth (about 1885). 
101. Statiatiqne Cornpar& de la Criminalit4,' by M. Dncpe 

tianx, Inspector of Belgian Prieone. Bmseele, 1835. 
102. The Punishment of Death, 9 vols. (extracted h m  Morning 

Herald.) London, 1837. 
103. Hietory and Results of Capital Punishment, by Humphrep 

Woolrych, Sergeant-at-law. London, 1832. 
104. Eeeaye (various) on Abolition of Capital Pnniehment, b! 

De Sellon, of Geneva Geneva, 1830. 
105. Dn Syeteme Penal, from M. Charlee Lncas. Paris, 1897. 
106. Dn Syeteme Penitentiare en Europe et aux Etata Unb. 9 

vole. Parie, 1830. 
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107. Report on Penal Law, by Hon. Edward Livingston. New 
Orleans, 1824. 
108. Penal Jurisprudence, by William Roscoe (of Liverpool). 

London, 1819. 
109. De la Peine de Mort, by Guizot (afterwards prime minister 

of France). Paris, 1829. 
110. Essay on Civil and Penal Legislation ; Eaeay on Rewards 

and Punishments, by Jeremy Bentham. London : several editions, 
various dates. 
111. An Inquiry into theEffects of Public Punishments, by Ben- 

jamin Rush. Philadelphia, 1787. 
112. Beccaria on Crimes and Punishments. (Many editione, in 

English, German, etc. A standard work.) Originsl work in 
Italian, viz. : Dei Delitti o delle Pene, by Beccaria. Monaco, 
1764. 
113. The Civic Economy of Large Towns, by Dr. Chalmere. 

Glaagow and London. (A s t a h d  on the best modes of prevent- 
ing poverty and crime.) 
114. On the Principles of Oharitable Institutions. 372 pp. 

London : Longmans, 1836. (Good and comprehensive.) 
115. The Visitor of the Poor, by Baron de Gerondo and Rev. 

Dr. Tnckerman (of Boston). 190 pp. London : Simpkin, 1833. 
(An excellent and practical work.) 
116. On the Poor and Christian Almsgiving, by S. R. Bosanquet. 

London : James Burns, 1841. 416 pp. 
117. Essays to do Good, by Dr. Cotton Mather, of Maeeachneette. 

Many editions. 
118. Philanthropic Repertory (plane for improving condition of 

poor), by John Hull. 6th edition. London : Snow, 1841. 
119. Report of English Houses of Convocation on Intemper- 

ance. London : Longman, 1869. 238 pp. 
120. Loving Kindneas (christian success in reclaiming fallen 

women). London : Nisbet, 1861. 242 pp. 

8. &t of Worke fm&M by Qen. Axos P I L B B ~ Y ,  lhptd&d- 
e?bt of the Albany P e n h t i a r y ,  Albany, N. Y. : 
A B B ~  (A. 0.) Prison Life in the South. l2mo. New York, 

.1865. 
ADS- (Joseph). Prisons and Prisoners. 1 vol., 8vo. Lon- 

don, 1845. 
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BIUUBCONT (G. de). Penitentiary System of the United States, 
and its application in France. Translated from the French by 
F. Lieber. Philadelphia, 1833. 

BENTHAAS (Jeremy). Considerations on Prieons, with Plans for 
their better Regulation. 1812. 

B u m o ~  (Sir Thos. Fowell). Inquiry whether Crime and Misery 
arc Produced or Prevented by our Present System of Prisoxi Disci- 
pline; with J. J. Gurney's Notes on a Visit made to some of the 
Prisons in Scotland and the nortli of England. London, 1S18. 

C A ~ E Y  (Matthew). Thoughts on Penitentiaries and Prison Di.r 
cipline. 1831. 

CAEPENTEB (Mary). Our Convicts. 2 vole., 8vo. London, 1864. 
CHEBTERTON (George L). Revelations of Prison Life, with un 

inquiry into Prison Discipline and Secondary Punishments. 2 vola 
London, 1856. 

COBNE (A). Prisons et Detenue. 1 vol.. 12mo. Paris, 1869. 
CEAVEN (John J). Prison Life of Jefferson Davis. avo. Lon- 

don, 1866. 
DIX (Miss D. L.) Remarks on Prisons and Prison Discipline. 

Bostun, 1845. 
D U C P ~ U X  (Ed.) Dee Progn% et de 1'Etat Actuel de la 

&forme P~nitentiaire et dm Institutions Preventives aux E t s ~  
Unis, en France, en Suisse, en Angliterre et en Belgiqne. 3 vols. 
18mo. with plates. Paris and Brumels, 1867. - 

DYEB (Rev. David). History of the Albany Penitentiarj. 
1 vol. 8vo. Albany, 1867. 

FIELD (Rev. J.) Prison Discipline, and the Advantages of the 
Separate System of Imprisonment; with a detailed account of the 
Discipline now pureued in the new County Gaol a t  Reading. 
S vols. 8vo. London, 1848. 

FRIEND (The Prisoner's). A Monthly Magazine, devoted to 
Criminal Reform, etc. Boston, 1851. 

FOULKE (W. P.) Remarks on the Penal System of Penneyli-8- 
nia, particularly with reference to County Prisons. Philadelphia, 
1855. 
- On Cellular Separation. Philadelphia, 1861. 
GUY (F. 0.) Prison Discipline in A.merica Boston, 1847. 
GBEENHOW (Mra) My Imprisonment. 1 vol. avo. London, 

1863. 
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IEILL (Frederic). Crime; Its Amonnt, Causes and Remedies. 
London, 1855. 

HOLTZENDOBFF. The Irish Convict System. London. 1860. 
HOLFOBD (George). Account of the General Penitentiary at 

Millbank. London, 1828. 
HOWARD (Jolin). State of the Prisons in England and Wales. 

Fourth edition. London, 1789-1792. 2 vole. 
EUBBELL (G. B). State Prison Discipliue. Remarks in New 

York Aeaemhly, 1859. Albany, 1859. 
JAMESON (Mrs). Sisters of Charity and Comu~union of Labor. 

Containing articles on Prisons and Penitentiaries, etc. London, 
1S59. 

LAFUGE (Mdme). Henrs de Prison. I rol., 161110. Paris, 1868. 
Lettera on the comparativo Merits of the Pennsylvania and * 

New York Systoms of Penitentiary discipline. By o Massacu- 
setta Inan. 1 vol., 8vo. Boston, 1836. 

LIEBEE (Francis). A popular Essay on subjects of Penal Law, 
and on Uninterrupted Solitary Confinement at Labor, as Contra- 
distinguished to a Solitary confinement at Night, and Joint Labor 
by Day ; in a letter to John Bacon. Philadelphia, 1838. 

LIVINGSTON (Edward). Letter to Robert Vaux on the Pennsyl- 
vania system of Prison Discipline. Philadelphia, 1828. 

LOISELEM (J111es). Les Crimes et les peines dane l'antiqnitd et 
dans les temps modernes. 1 vol., l81no. Paris, 1868. 

LUCKEY (Rev. John). Prison Sketches. By a Chaplain. Edited 
I)y D. P. Kidder. New York, 1849. 

MECHANICS' STATE CONVENTION. Proceedings of the, at Utica, 
1834, on the effect produced on the Trades by the System of'state 
Prison Discipline. 

MCNEIL (D. B.) Laws of the State of New York relating to 
State Prisone and the State Lunatic Asylum for Insane Convicts, 
passed since the adoption of the Constitution of 1846. Compiled 
from and compared with the original laws on file in the office of 
the Secretary of State. Albany, 1864. 

PAOK~RD (F. A.) Inquiry into tlie alleged tendency of the Sepa- 
ration of Convicts, one from the other,'to produce Dise& and 
Derangement. By a citizen of Pennsylvania. Philadelphia, 1849. 
- Memoir of a late visit to Anbnrn Penitentiary. Philadel- 

phia, 1841. 
- Vindication of the Separate System of Prison Discipline 
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from the misrepresentation of the North American Review, July, 
1839. Philadelphia. 

Pennsylvania. History of the Emtern Penitentiary of. Phila- 
delphia, 1852. 

PELLICO (Silvio). Le Mie Prigioni. 
PHELPS (Richard H.). A History of Newgrte of Connecticut, at 

Simsbury, now East Granby; its Insurrections and Maaaacm 
Also some account of the State Prison at Wetherefield. 1 vol. 
Albany, 1860. 

POWE- (Gershom). Letter to Edward Livingston in relation to 
Auburn State Prison, 1829. 

A Brief Account of the Anburn State Prison. Auburn, 18%. 
Prison Characters, Drawn from Life, with Suggeetions for Prison 

Government, by a Prieon Matron. 2 vole. London, 1866. 
Reports of the Prison Discipline Society, 1826-1854. 3 vole., 

8vo. Boston, 1855. 
S A K P ~ ~ N  (M. B.) Rationale of Crime, and i ts  Appropriate 

Treatment ; being tr Treatise on Criminal Jurisprudence, considered 
in relation to Central Organization, with Notes and Illustrations, bp 
E. W. Farnham, Matroll of Mount Pleasant State Prison. New 
York, 1846. 

Scenes and Stories by a Clergyman in Debt, written during his 
confinement in the Debtor's Prison. 3 vols. 8vo. London, 1835. 

SMITH (Q. W.) A Defence of the System of Solitmy Confine- 
ment of Prisoners in Pennsylvania. Philadelphia, 1838. 

 SOLD^ (Mariano Felipe Paz). Examen de l a  Penitenciaria de 
loe Estados Unidos. 1 vol. New York, 1853. 

TELL~~MPB (J. L.) Essays on Law &form, Penitentiaries, etc., 
in Great Britain and the United States. London, 1859. 

WHATELY (Richard). Thoughts on Secondary Punishments; to 
which are appended two articles on Transportation to New South 
Wales and on Secondary Punishments ; and some Observations on 
Colonization. 1 vol. London, 1839. 

1. On the Penitentiary System in the United States, and ita 
Application in France, with an Appendix on Penal Colonies ; and, 
also, historical notes, by G. de Beaumont and A. de Tocqneville; 
translated from the French; with an Introdnction. Notee rrnd Addi- 
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tions, by Francis Lieber. Philadelphia: Carey, Lea & Blancli- 
ard, 1833. 

2. Remarks on the Relation between Education and Crime, in a 
letter to the Right Rev. William White, D.D., Pmddent of the 
Philadelphia Society for alleviating the Miseriee of Public Pris- 
ons, by Francis Lieber, LL.D., member of the society; to which are 
added some Observations by M. H. Julius, M.D., of Hamburg, 
corresponding member of the society. Published by order of the 
Society. Philadelphia, 1835. 
3. A Popular Essay on Subjects of Penal Law and on Uninter- 

rupted Solitary Confi~~ement at Labor, as contradistinguished to 
Solitary Confinement at Night, and Joint Labor by Day, in a letter 
to John Brown, Esq., President of the Philadelphia Society for 
deviating the Miseries of Public Prisons, by Francis Lieber, cor- 
responding member of the society, etc., with the motto- nziU law, 
$mn judgee, dm p m & h d .  Philadelphia. Published by 
order of the Society, 1838. 
4. In German : Fragments on Subjects of Penology, especially 

on Separate or Solitary Confinement, by Francis Lieber, Professor 
in  the United Statea. Hamburg, 1845. Agency of the Rauhe 
Hauss. 
5. In German : On Execntions in the Open Field, and on Ex- 

tramural and Intramural Execntions, by Francis Lieber. P u b  
lished by Mittermaier, in Kistische Zeisschreft der Rechtswiners- 
cheft, etc. Vol. XVII, No. 1. 

6. In  German : On the Independence of the Administration of 
Justice, or the Liberty of Law in England and the United Statse, 
in a letter from America, by Francis Lieber. Heidelberg, 1848. 

7. On the Abuse of the Pardoning Power. Published as a 
docurnellt by the New Pork Legislature. 
8. Remarks on Mrs. Fry's Views of Solitary Confinement. Pnb- 

lished in England. 
9. A Letter on the Penitentiary System. Published by the 

Legislature of South Carolina, 1840. 

5. &t of Wmh f urnisired by Rev. T ~ o z a s  I(. F R ~ ~ E ~ ~ E N ,  b 
tar- of the Board of T w W  of the file' I&t+ Refom 
School of Conmcticut : 
Two Prize Essays on Juvenile Delinquents. Smith, Elder & 

Co. : London, 1853. 1 vol., 8vo. 
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Social Evils : Their Canm and Cure, by Alex. T lompx~ ~ 
Nisbet & Co. : London, 1852. 1 vol., 8vo. I 

Leifde's Six Months among the Charities of Europe. 
Praying and Working, by Stevenson. R. Carter & Brothers. 

New York. 1 vol., 12mo. 

6. Lbt of WmkB fum&hed by Dr. Wmm, not cmtaitud in tlu 
Libra y of iv" Pork P&on A880c ia th  : 

Report on the Prisons of the United States, with special refer- 
ence to their Industries and Financial Administration, made under 
authority of the State of Maine, by Hon. James G. Blaine. 

Thoughts on Penitentiaries and Prison Discipline, by Matthew 
Carey. Philadelphia, 1831. 1 vol., 8vo. 

World in a Pocket-book, by W. H. Cramp. Pages 197 et q., 
contain an article on prison statistics, which shows in Ghat prisous 
of the United States the earnings of the convicts have exceeded, 
and in what fallen short, of the expenses. 

Remarks on Prisons and Prison Discipline, by Dorothea L 
Dix. Boston, 1845. 1 rol. 

Encyclopedia Americana : Article on Prison Discipline, by Dr. 
Lieber. 

New American Encjclopedia : Article on Prison Disci yline, b~ 
Dr. Brockett. 

Speech of the Hon. Gaylord B. nubbell, in the Legislature of 
New York, 1859. 

Letters on the Comparative Merits of the New York and Penn- 
sylvania Systems of Prison Discipline. By a Massachusetts man. 
Boston, 1836. 1 vol., 8v0. 

Introductory Report to the Code of Prison Discipline, prepared 
for the State of Louisiana, by Edward Livingston. Phi!adelphia. 
1827. 1 vol., 8vo. 

Letter to Robert Vaux, on the Pennsylvania System of Prieon 
Discipline, by Edward Livingston. Philadelphia, 1888. 1 rol. 8vo. 

A System of Penal Law for the State of Louisiana, containing 
(among others) a Code of Crimes and Punishments, and a Code of 
Reform and Prison Discipline. 

Abolislrment of the Lash in Penitentiaries: a Report made to 
the Legislature of New York, 1846. 

Rirtionale of Crime, and its appropriate treatment : a Treatise on 
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Criminal Jurieyrudence, considered in relation to Central Organi- 
zation, by M. B. Sampson. New Pork, 1846. 1 vol., 121no. 

A Defence of the System of Solitary Confinement of Prisonere 
in Pennsylvanirr, by G. W. Smith. Philndelphia, 1833. 

Articles on Prison Discipline in the Nortli An~erican .Review, 
by Edward Everett, vol. 37, p. 117; by Q. S. Hillard, vol. 47, 
p. 452; by Francie Wayland, D.D., vol. 49, p. 1 ; by F. Bowen, 
vol. 66, p. 145. 

There are several by F. B. Sanborn, but I am unable to give tho 
references. 

Articles on Prisoxl Discipline in the Christian Examiner : B j  
L. Tappan, vol. 3, p. 203; by 6. A. Eliot, vol. 10, p. 15;  b~ I?. 
M. Greenwood, vol. 16, p. 251; by R. C. Watertown, vol. 26, y. 
54; by Francie Parkman, D.D., vol. 27, p. 381; by Charlw 
Sumner, vol. 40, p. 122 ; by J. H. Jkfo~~ison, vol. 44, p. 273. 

Articles on Prison Discipline in the American Quarterly 
Review. Volume 14, p. 28, and vol. 18, p. 451. 

Article in the Priuceton Review, vol. 21, p. 831. 

7. Liet of Forb fumtbhd by HENEY COBDIEB, SupempemMsnt 
of the AUagheny County TVorkirouse, Penneylvanicc, in Gemnafr 
and fiench : 

a. German. 
Y UG~CIIWERT : (Yoh. Bapt.) Din Schanfungen der Funiheit- 

stmfe. Wien Manz, 1865. 
FUEBSLIN (J.) Die Grundbedungen jeder Oefunpise reform 

im Sime der Eingelhaft. Erlangen Euke, 1865. 
JOHN (Dr. Rich Ed.) Ueber Strafanstalten. Berlin : Luderitz, 

1865. 
HAUSNEE (Otto.) Vergleichende Sttrtistick von Europa. Lem- 

berg : Milikowsky, 1865. 
STEWOLEIN (M.) Salnburg der dentschen Strafgmezbucher. 13  

Hefte. Munchen, 1858. 
KUHNE (I. Uh.) Pericht uber die Verwallnng du Strafanstall, 

St. Jacob : St. Gallen, Kalin, 1863. 
MESS (Dr.) Die offeusliclii Meinung gegenuber den Gefang- 

tlissen. Miinchen, 1865. 
BEHREND (Dr. F. I.) Geshichte der Gefangnissuform (Ver. 

Staaten, Groaslritanun, Irland) Berlin, 1859. 
TUBSDOBP (C. H.) Bei trage y ur characteristik des Strafanstalb 

Armen-und Eniehungswesons. Dessan : Punitrseh, 1863. 
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HINDBERG (E. G. A.) Die Bernfsthiitegkeil des Gefangias-G&t- 
lichen. Leipsiz : Albert Fritsch, 1866. 

HEINE (W.) Die Besserung als Strafzoeck und daa Anfsicht- 
spcrsonal dcr Strafanstalten. Leipzig : Barth, 1866. 

ORELLI (Dr. A. v.) Ueber Errichtung von Fwangserbeib 
. Anstalten. Ziirich : Herzog, 1865. 

TUG~CHEVE~H (Joh. Bapt.) Der Vollzug du Friecheitsetrafe. 
Wien : Waldheim, 1867. 

A ANDLL (Carl Wilhelm). System du Gefaiignisskunde. attin. 
gen : Vanderhock & Ruprecht, 1866. 

MICHEL (C. 8.) Eandbuch dea Gehiiqniss und Strafvollstreck- 
ungswesens bei den Gerichten in Preussen, etc. Berlin : Grieben, 
1867. 

DBOBISH (Moriz Wilhelm). Die moralishe Statistick und die men- 
schliche Willensfreihnt. Leipzig : Vose, 1867. 

CHBISTEANSEN (D. 0.) Ueber Qnalitiit und Lnantitiit der Strafe, 
mit besonderer Boziehung a d  die Todesstrafe. Kiel  : Schroeder, 
1865. 

D'MUIGE pugen). Befserung auf dem Wege der Tudividnaliai- 
rung. Leipzig : Barth, 1865. 

Daa Work der Liebe an entlassenen Strafgefangnen. (Gelniinte 
Preisschrift. Coln : C. Rijmke & Cie.) 

R I C W  (Dr. E.) Desinfection und desinficerende Mittel. 
Erlangen : Enkle, 1867. 

b. French. 
I 

Des systemas pdnitentiaires aux Etats-Unis, par de  Beaumont et 
de Tocqueville. Paris, 1833. 

Rapport 4 M. lo Comte de Mantalivet sur les penitentiairen de6 

Etats-Unis, par De Metz et Blouet. Paiis, 1837. 

FREDERICO (Belazzi.) Prigioni e Frigionieri nel Regno d'Italia 
Firenze : Tipogcafia Militare, 1866. ~ 

Statistics delle Caae dipena del Regno d'Italia, per gli anni 
1862, 1863, 1864. Torino : Favale & Cie. 
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8. LiBt of Wmk.sfurn&hed by Bamn R w i z  Voa HOLTZE~PWBFF. m 
pFof?880~ of &W k & ~~d U~~WW&Y, Bc*&, P d ,  h th4 
German h q w r g e .  

b'8 1 i n g c : ,,@eftrung auf k m  ?&gc b n  %bibibuaftPntng." !i!tipaig, 1865. 
94 a u c r : .ttcbcr ben Bt~crMbctt ic6 in @trafanftofttn." 
b c Ij r c n b : .Bcfdjic$tc ber Bef8ngni8rCf0rm.~ Eltrlin, 1869. 
b. b a n : .%)it 8cf6ngnimage in i$rcm ~ i ~ f a m m t n ~ a n g c  mit ber Beitcnt 

mibelung bctra~ljtct.~~ Pil6eb, 1862. 
Q r t e r t : .81&tter far Bef&ngnifjtunbc." e f4 .  bei Baif i  in 8eibelbcrg. 

$aau8gegeben bcn bem B[u8fdjuji bl8jerttln8 bcr btutf4en Gtraf. 
anflalten. @eibelktrg, 1864 - 1870. 

i t  n em a n  n : .4anbbudj fa r  B ~ a n g t n ~ P I t t f f ~ t r  anb ekfangtn~9lqt$mr 
OIBpirant~n.~ ZRntbarg, 1864. 

8 ff t fi I i n: ,,Ucbn bit @inpfnIjaft.: 1865. 
8 ff e ft1 i n : .Die @runbbtbingangen jcba Bcf8ngnifjtcform im e i n n e  hi 

@in~e[n$aft.~ Peipaig, 1866. 
$ 8 g t I c : .@rfa$rungm in gcmtinfamn unb cinfamn @aft.* 
8 8 n c 11 : ,,Gpflcnl ber Bef&ngnijihtnb~.~ Rtbfl cincm h a e n  8nFpnge: 

, 8 o n  bcr 8 m a I t u n g  be8 'prcbigtamtd am Bcf&ngnift.u Obb 
tingcn, 1866. 

$ i n b 6 c r  g : .Die 8cmf8t$&tigteit bcr @ef8ngnijigtift1i4cn." Pcipaig 1868. 
b. 6 o 1 $ e n b o r f f ,, b a 8  irifc$c Befhngnijillftcm, in'Bbtfonbcrc bit 8mb 

f@tnonflalten." geip~ig, 1869. 
b. 4 o I $ c n b o r f f : . b i t  Brliberf4aft k 8  .Wau~cn 4aafe6', tin protcfhns 

tif4cr C)rbcn.# &1in, 1861. 
b. 4 o 1 $ e u b o r f f : ,,Die RitrpngBfB$igteit bet iJreibeit8ftrafen unb bie be* 

bingte &tilaflung btr etrsiflingt in i@cm 8jer$&ltniji bum e t r a f s  
maBc unb p ben Gtraf,peben.u $tipdig, 1861. 

b. 4 o 1 !j e n  b o r f f : .8agtmeine beutf4e @trafrcc$t8~eitung." 1861-1870. 
b. 4 o 1 $ t n b o r f f : Slritifqt Untetfuc$ungtu ffber bit Brunbf8t)c unb (& 

gcbaifle be8 irifrf)en @trafooflpge8." Berlin, 1866. 
3 a g e m a n  n : ,,3a$rbRc$er ber Befhgnijitunbe." 
3 o $ n : ,,Ueber Gtrafanftdten." Qin popu1Brer 8ortrag. Berlin, 1865. , 
3 u 1 i u  4 : ,,8crIflunfien itber BefBngnifjfunbe, obcr fiber bie Berbeflerung bcr 

BefBngnifle unb FttIic$c beffentng bet (Sefangenen, entlaffeneit 
@tr&ffingen u. f. lo. ge$dten im iJril$[ing 1827 ~u aer[in." 
&rIin, 1828. 
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@ r c I I  : ,v&bagogif4e Bricfc fftr 8affi4Mbeamtt on @trafuuflalten.' 3mi. 
bau, 1863. 

@ r o 8 n e : ,,Die Organifation be8 BefELngnifj't~cftn4 mit befonbcrtr 8taitbrmg 
auf bit f[eincrtn BefBagniffe fitr bit U n t e ~ t ) u u g 0 *  nnb intaciti~ 
gen etrafgefangenen ." 

, SR i 4 e I : ,,&abbub) be0 Befiingnifje anb @ h a f ~ $ o ~ ~ n g 8 ~ ~ r f e n ~  ki 
bcu Bcric$ten in Y)rcufjen f t  Ri@ta,  Gubaltcrnbcamtc unb % 
f ~ n g n i f j ~ ~ n f p e t f o r e ~ . ~  43crfin 1860. 

319 i t t e t m a  i e r : ,,Die Beflngnifjmbeffmtng, in'B6efonbcre bic bbcntPng 
rmb Dur@fa$rung bcr @n#nbaft im ~nfamaten$ang mit bem 
Bcffernng8prin~ip n a 4  bm f&fa$rungcn b n  tmf@iebencn &of# 
a n f i a l t t ~ . ~  Qrlangen, 1868. 

W i t t e r m a  i e r : .Dm gqtntdirtige auftanb b n  Ocfhpifjfrage, mif SWd* 
ft4t auf tie newpen i?ci@tgm bcr @cfe&ebnng oab Qrfabrungcn 
nbcr BtfBngnifjtinricQtung, mit befonbcrer 8qiuQrurg auf Qialtlns 
fpft." QrIangtn, 1860. 

Or  t I o f f : ,,Utber Bcf48ftigung bet BefBngnilj#GkBfliqe.n Sena, 1868. 
82 b b c r : .ner  G t r a f ~ o Q n g  im BciP be0 Red)M." f!eipaig u. @cibeBvrg 1863. 
82 o m m e [ : .8ortrag, gcb. am 3. Gept. 1863, .fiber bie S f o f i M f t  tmb i@ 

gefebli4e 92egelung.' Boa bet 82$e in i f~~4Dcf tp~t f@cn %ffos. 
nifjgc~cUf6aft in %rub gegcbcn. 

6 4 ii b : .$anbbu4 fa r  6efangen1PInffe~er." Win, 1863. 
5 e I I I a m p f : ,,Uebcr bit Befimng0gefhngatfie bt ~orbamctEta mtb in Brie, 

lanb." Berlin 1844. 
l a lj I b e r g : .Die Qbrznfolgen ber ftrafgtri@tli@tn BJeru~tilung. '  Bh 

Beitrag p r  Reform be8 Gtrafenfppem0. mien, 1864. 
b a b I b c r g : .Da8 'prindip bet 3nbioibnalift~ltng in ber Btrafn@tOpflcgtgc.' 

mien, 1869. 
3 a g f 4 m e r b t : ,,Ueber bit 8tmenbung relifliajcr QEorporiltionc~ in ba 

btrafanftaIten.* !Dien, 1866. 
3 u g f c$ m c r b t : ,,DQ 80Uiug b n  i j ~ e $ e i t 8 F a f c . ~  4]Durr, 1867. 
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9 . . . .  
1 11 10 
9 8 18 
1 8 S 
9 4 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. 9 S .. 1 8 
I 4 18 
1 4 96 

1 2 6 
7 .. 

P 6 6 . . . .  3 

.. 1 8 
1 10 .. 
i .. 16 
1 7 10 
1 9 g) . . . .  9 
- 

State. 

Callfornln.. ....... 
Gnnnectlcnt,.. .... 
Illlnoi*. ......... 
Iudinua. ......... 
Kentucky. ...... 
Lunlelnna. ....... 
Maln~.. ........... 
Maryland. ........ 
Masuchwett.. .. 

Nlchlpn. ........ 
Micuonrl ....... 
New Ha'mpshire,. 
New Jemcy ....... 
NewYork, ........ 

Ohlo, ............. 

pcnneylvanla, .... 

K h d e  Island ..... 
Vcrleont,. ...... 
xjrconfiln.. ..... 

Avenge age when 
recelvrd. 

Yr'r mo. d'y. .. 10 9 
.. l 9  6 . . . . . .  . . . . . .  

19 S 8 

19 . . . .  
18 4 .. 
11 1 10 
16 . . . .  
18 . . . .  
11 .. I6 

.. 18 6 .. 19 6 
19 10 .. . . . .  18 

14 6 11 . . . .  19 . . . .  18 . . . .  14 
1111 1 P 

.. 1 4 .. 18 10 
14 . . . .  
18 11 41 
14 1 6 .. 18 6 .. I t  8 

Tltle. 

Indnstrlal Schonl. ....................... 
State Reform School,. .................. 
Chlugo Reform &houl.. ................ 
Hnnre of Ikfnge.. ....................... 
Rouse ofRehge .......................... ................................ H o n ~  of R e h p  
Smte Reform Sihool, ................. 
HOUM of ReRw.. ........................ 
State ~eform%chool. .................... 
Nnntlcal Refi~rm School,. ................ 
State Indnstrlal School for girls,. ........ 
Hoore of Refornutlon.. ................ 
State Reform School , .................... 
Eonre of Rcfhpe.. ........................ 
State Reform School.. ................... 
Stale ReZc~rm School ................. ... 
Cathollc Pmtectory ....... 
Honee ofRemns ......................... 
Jn-tenile Aryli~m.. ....................... 
Wertern Honre of Refnge.. .............. 
Honsc ofReRre,.. ..................... 
State Reform School ..................... 
state Ref. and lndnrtrial School for glrle, 

. House of Refuge (whlte de rtment).. 
Rollre of ReRpe (colored Epartment,,. . 
Weswrn Houre of Refuge.. .............. 
Providence Reform School. .............. ..................... State Reform School 
State Reform School ..... ................ 

Termc of .entsnw. 

..................................... Mlnorlty .............. ~lnorl ty 'or  rpecldc term,. ..................................... Mlnorlw, 
Mlnorlty or  till reformed,. 
Mlnorlty. ............................... ..................................................... 
Mlnorlty or  speclilc term,. .............. 
Mlnorlty, .............................. 
Mlnorlty, ................................ 
Mlnurity ............................. 
Mlnorlty: wlth power to r e h h  nntll 91. .. 
Mlnorlty or  specldc term ,.... ............................... Ylnorlty, ............................... Mlnorlty 
~lnor l ty 'or  spee16c term ,.... ............ ............................. Minority, .................................. Miuority, 
Miannty. ............................. 
Indefinite or during minodw .................. ....................................... Mlnorlty. 

............................... Mlncrrlty, ............................... Minority, ..................................... Mi~torlty, ................................ Minority. 
Minority. ............................ 
.Minority .............................. ............ ~lnor l ty 'o r  rpecidc term ,.... ................. Mlnorlty or ~pecldc term .............................. Minority, 

Llmltr of 
nl thh 

"ip r lch ad- 
mlnible. 

6 to 18 
10 to 16 
19 to 16 

under 18 
7 to 16 

8 to lfl 
8 to  16 

nndcr 14 
12 to 18 
7 to 16 

under 1fl 
10 to 16 
I to 17 
7 to 16 
8 to 16 ................................. 

under 16 
7 to 14 

under 16 
6 to 16 

under 16 
7 to 16 
9 to 16 

under I6 
9 10'20 

nnder 18 
under 18 

7 to I6 
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XLVI. SPECIAL CONFEBENCEB OF PBIBON C H ~ P L ~ R  

N. B. - Several special ineetings were held during the sesaiom 
of tho congrees, by wardens aud superintendents of prisons and 
reformatories ; also, by cliaplains of tlie eame. Tlie publiehing 
mmmittee were promised a report of tlie wardens' conferen- 
but i t  never came to hand. The Rev. J. K. Mason, of Maine, 
sent a brief report of the chaplains' meetings, which is as followe: 

The chaplains held two rneetings for consultrrtion and the com- 
paring of notes. These meetings were very pleasant, and I tlink 
wefill in the way of eugyecrtivenese. The great concerli with them 
all seerncd to be, as to the means and manner by wliicli they could 
do couvicts the most good. Soirie liad encou~~tered difficultiee; 
obstructions were put in their way which they had no power to 
remove. Most received very little sympathy at the firet in the 
prayer meeting effort. But a little trial had changed the current 
in several instanca, and in soine the effort liad become a moet 
striking succese. The Divine spirit had come and wrought, con- 
verting some, and making liis influence felt throughout the priaon. 

They were quite unanimous, I think, that tlie " Law of Love " 
is the law by wliicli to secure good discipline, tliougll even love must 
be severe eometimee. They believed in the possibility and f e e  
sibility of reforming and saving, now and forever, a large per cent 
of the convicts. They wore in sympathy with most of the prinoi- 
ples contained in the " platform," and believe that ~uc l i  a ap t em 
rre tliose principles mould legitiniataly inaugurate wonld be emi- 
nently beneficial to all the interests involved. 
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XLVII. REPOBT OB SPEOI~L & ~ E E  ON Da. O m ' e  Papmi 
ox P ~ N  STA~TICB. 

ST. Lorn, Dec. 2014 1870. 
Rev. E. 0. W m ,  D.D. : 
Dear Sir,-The committee to whom waa referred Dr. Ourt'e 

;;.per on etatistics, with instructions to report to you, have had the 
eome under consideration, and report as follows : The work was 
done so well by Dr. Ourt that the committee find their task a very 
light and agreeable one. They submit the inclosed in addition to 
Dr. Onrt'e tables. 

Respectfully, 
AUGUSTUS W. ALEXANDER, 

N i ,  William Roger8 ; Age, BS ; iV&m&y of Prisoner, England ; N d i m  
oUly of Parenta, (Father Bcotch) ; Data qf A d m W n ,  January M, 1873. 

U t y  - Qrandm,other in Asylom 6 months. 
Epilepsy -Mother h d  epilepsy at 14 years of age. 
Intempem@- Qrnndparents and Parents all intem 
Education - Qmd-ta ignorant ; Mother read ; 8%: read 

- Qrmdparenta laborem ; Parents very poor. 
Paupern or not -Not. 
Criminaln or not - Qrandfather larceny ; Father drunkennees. 

- To am&in the d a l  i n j r u s w  thd  may haw ahaped tAe ckraetw. 

Whether reared in the h l l y  or not - Yen. 
ochool or not - No. 
d ty  orcountry-country till 14; city t h e a  " practice of religioun observanoea - No. 

The Mmdstlons of childhood - At home bad ; street wo- 
The sqblleqoent d a t i o m -  Of the lowest kind. 

Low - h e w h a t  diwased (syphilis). 
Medium - Some recuperative energy. 
Good -Natural constitution. 

Inert - Inert. 
Inactive - 
Active - 
Vitiated - Vitiated. 
Debased - 
Abnormal - 
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In  pnrsuance of a duty laid upon them by the congrees, the 
publishing committee sent out to all the heads of prisons and 
reformatories in the United Statse the following circular letter: 

NEW YoBK, od&r 28,1870. 
DUB SIB, - The national congrees on penitentiary and reform- 

atory discipline, recently held at Cincinnati, Ohio, passed the fol- 
lowing resolution, to wit. : 

Reeolued, That the wardens and superintendenta of the penal 
and reformatory institutions of the United States be invited to 
furnish reports concerning tlie methods of administration and die- 
cipline, and the internal management and general resul% of their 
respective institutions, to be sent to the committee on ynblication, 
on or before December 1,1870, mat the earlieet practicable naemmt 
tbeafk-r; and fnrther, that the committee indicate the leading 
points in regard to which information is deeired. 

Agreeably to tlie foregoing instructions of the congress, the 
committee appointed to superintend and edit the publication of 
the transactions of the said congress, address, at the earliest 
moment, the present circular letter to the oficeru designated in the 
resolution above cited; and, in doing so, we beg leave to indicate 
the following points as those on which information would be most 
desirable : 

1. Poplllation of tirs Ine2&tion.-a. How many were received 
and how many discharged within the last fiscal Sear 1 b. What 
was the average number of inmates during the year, diatinguishing 
between the sexes in each case? c. What, in yonr jndgment, con- 
stitute the cllief causes of crime t 

2. Governmnt.-a. Number of officers P b. How appointed P 
u. Whetller appointments are in any way controlled or influenced 
by politics? d. If yea, what is believed to be the effect of such 
control or influence 1 

3. Diecipi!ine.- a. The most important rules and ~.egulations 
relating to inmate. 1 b. Are the inmates encoilraged by any sys- 

80 
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tem of rewards for i~idustry and good conduct; ancl i f  so, what, 
~lncnt em- and witli wllat effect? c. Tlio several kinds of punk1 

ployed - their fi.equency - tlieir effect -. to what extent recorded ? 
d. How far is kindness enlplojed aa a means of discipline-in 
what ways- with what results? e. Do the inmates wear a parti- 
colored dress? If yes, do you tliink the advantages ontweigl~ tlie 
disadvantages? I f  no, when was such dress abolislied ; on what 
grounds, and with what results ? 

4. Religiow and dioral Ayenciea. - a. Tho several kinds of 
these agencies in use- to n~hat  extent employed - with a l ia t  
resultsl b. Whether all the inmates aro provided witli bibles? 
c. Whetliei* tracts and religious papers arc distributed nmong 
them; and if yes, to what extent? d. Wlletller tliere is a 
prison church, Sunday school, prayer-meeting ; and if either, or 
all, tlieir results l e. Whether volu~iteer outside workers are 
admitted 1 If yes, under wliat restrictions, and wit11 what effect? 
If no, the reason for their erclnsion 1 

6. Cm-dence.-a. Who has charge of this ? b. How often 
are the inmates allowed to write letters? c. General clia~.acter of 
their l e t t c ~ ~ ?  d. General character of letters received by tlieni'l 
e. Is  the illfluenee of their correspondence fonud to be, on tlie 
whole, beneficial or otherwise? 

6. V i ~ ~  of P?*imde.-a, How often pcr~nitted? b. Under what 
restrictions? c. What is fonnd to be tlieir influence? 

7. 2Gducalion.-What provision, if any, is made for t l~ is?  Please 
state, in detail, wliat is 'done or proposed under this Iietld, and 
tho results attained or anticipated. 

8. Library.-a. Hnvc you a library! b. How mnng \-olumw, 
their general cllaracter, how much used, and wit11 mliat effect? 

9. Sunaary  tab of t b  P,&on or li~fomnatory. - a. Dietary? 
b. Ventilation? c. Drainage? d. Lipliting? e. Heating! f. 
Cleanliness - of tho person, clothing, bedding, and prison apart- 
ments? g. Amount and kinds of sicknssl h. Death-mtc. 

10. Induetrie8.-a. Your labor system 1 b. Wliat are its reerilta 
as regards self-support, or otlierwise? c. Are yoti satisfied with 
your proscnt system? If yes, on what grounds! If no, what  
change moiild you propose ? 

11. St~eceptiBility of Criminals to Reformatory Agencies. -a- 
Wliat is your belief upon this point l' b. How far are the results, 
in this regard, which you believe possible, accomplislled in y o u  
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institution? c. What do you conceive to be the chief hindrances 
to reformation in your institutioti, as a t  present constituted 1 d. 
What modifications, if any, do you conceive requisite in your 
present system, to give it tlie lligliest attainable eficiency :y an 
rgency and instrument of reformation 1 

T o  tlie above reqtiest only eleven replies were received -eight 
from reformatories ; two from state prisons, one of which ww not 
represented in the congress ; and one from a work-liouse, also not 
represented in tlie congress. The corri~~littee judge tlie number 
of replies too few to meet what wss in the mind of the body in 
passing the resolution. They can readily understand why the 
retnrns were so limited in nnnlber. Two causes, probably. 
operated to produce the result named. 1. The time witllin which 
the reports wero called for was restricted to o~lly a littlo niore than 
a month. 2. Most of the gentlemen from whom reports 'were 
asked, having been members of tlie coogrese, mnst have found, 
after so long an absence from their respective charges, an accumu- 
lation of dutiee which rendered it difficult, or, in all probability, 
impossible, however well disposed (and they were certni~ily all 
well disposed), to comply with the requisition made npon them. 

Tlie publisliing committee will, tlierefore, retain the reports for- 
warded, and liarld them over, for future use, to the proper officer, 
when the NATIONAL PENIT~TIABY AND REFOBMATOBY A ~ ~ C I A T I O B  
shall have been organized aud started on its beneficent mission. 
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The publishing committee have deemed it proper to ineert, at 
the end of their volume, the following letters addressed to their 
chairmain, believing that they will be not only gratifying to the 
members of the American congress, but helpful to the project of 
an international congreee : 

1. From FLOEENOE NIGHTINGALE. 
LONDON, Nm. 12th, 1870. 

SIR, - I am deeply indebted to your kind remembrance. Alas ! 
how frightful has been the war interruption to our correspondence ! 

You will well believe that the present most terrible strnggle of 
all the strugglee in this world's history intensifies and trebles my 
preceding occnpations and illnees, and prevents my writing more 
than a bare acknowledgment of the great importance of your objects. 

Tile point on which you did me the honor of asking my opin- 
ion, is one which I trust your able association will not let drop, 
viz. : the total inefficiency of our present laws and punishments 
for r~preesing theft, and the expediency of making thieves pay for 
what they steal. I open the day's paper, and see the following 
taken quite at random : 

''A woman has for thirteen years, 1857 to 1870, obtained 'goods 
under false pretences ' in various places, and considerable amounts, 
besides committing other robberies." 

What have been the means taken for arresting this career of 
plunder of honeet folk? These have boen, to support her in 
prison during those years (at the expense of honest folk), where, 
according to her own statement, she " was more comfortable thau 
anywhere clse." One is not surprised, therefore, at finding that 
81~3 furtlier states, that, " for seven years " she had never been 
"more than one week" "out of prison." Had our laws been 
destined expressly for the encouragement of theft, could they hare 
been more successful ? 

Pray believe me, sir (with many apologies for this hurried note, 
so nnwortliy of your great subject), 

Ever your faithful servant, 
FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE. 

Rev. E. 0. WINES, D.D. 
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9. E)mn t?u Bt. Hm. Srs WALTEB CBOFMIN, 0. B., author qf & 
rI.iei( ~ 7 . i 8 0 7 c  sy~t8r)~. 

WINOHEBTEB, NOP). ai, 1870. 
D u  DB. Wm,-I congratulate yon moet sincerely on the 

m a l t  of the Cincinnati congress. I am glad to find that the in- 
ternational congreee still pmerves ita place in the minds of thoee 
interested in the p r o p  of criminal reform, notwithstanding the 
unhappy state of Europe. Such a congress cannot fail to be of 
eeeential use. 

In yonr discussions, I observe a desire to consider the ticket-of- 
license system and police supervision. I n  large towns, replete 
with temptation, I believe mch a system will be found a necessary 
Bafegnard and a valuable adjunct to the convict system. 

The newspapers you have so kindly sent me have given me a 
very good insight into the procedure of the congrw, and I feel 
enre much good will result from the discussions and speeches being 
further published. 

Believe me, dear Dr. Wines, 
Yonre, very sincerely, 

WALTER CROFTON. 

3. From tire same. 

WINCHEBTEB, Dec. 8, 1870. 
MY D m  DB. W m ~ ~ , - T h a n h  for the papers which have 

just arrived. I am glad to find that you have been elected as the 
comlniesioner to organize tlie international penitentiary congress, 
but the post will be very onerous. 

I t  is, I think, all-important that yonr mission should be asso- 
ciated ae much as possible with your government, because it mill 
give to it a weight wliich mere philanthropy cannot secure for 
it. I observe from the papers that this course is contemplated, and 
I should advise your pressing it. 

I t  will be no trifling matter to induce governlnenta to act, for the 
department concertled is in all countries so overworked that tlicy 
do not hail with satisfaction the prospect of moro labor. To 1)o 
of real service, governments should show an active interest in tlie 
matter, and that they are rcdly in emnest in desiring "prison 
1.efor1n." We shall the11 get good fruit from tlie congress. 
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I f  your government initiate the movemmt warmly, and gives 
you ita support, and you also obtain the co-operation of tho 
ministers at  Washington, your path will be very materially 
emoothed. Philanthropists are so small a body that it mill not 
do to depend on them. Sooner or later we must go to tlie govern- 
ment, if reforms are to be carried out ; so it is as well to obtni~l their 
co-operation early. 

I shall be glad to hear your plans when settled. Allow me in 
the mean time to congratulate yon on tlie clioiee of your fellow 
citizens, and the public of all countries, on your appointment. 

Believe me, dear Dr. Wines, 
Yoars, sincerely, 

WALTER CROFTON. 

4. 3 ' '  M. D. HILL, E~Q., late Becorder of Birmingham, 
England. 

HEATH FIous~, STAPLETMN, BRISTOL, Nm. 11, 1870. 
MY DEAR SIR,-Seldom in the conrse of a long life hare I been 

eo much delighted as by tlie news contained in your lettel-s of 
September and October last. The acceptance of the true yrinci- 
ples governing tlie treatment of criminals by so large a portion of 
the peoplo of your great republic, is a briglit omen for the world 
at large. 

You will, I trust, be able to accede to the wishes of your fellow 
conntrylncl~ in coming to Europe to forward preparations for the 
forthcoming congress. You may rest assured that my family, in 
all its branches, will do their best to make your stay in England as 
pleasant and profitable rrs we can. 

I was mucl~ gratified to observe that yonr philanthropic labors, 
conducted as they have been with so much ability, knowledge and 
unremitting labor, are justly become highly estimated by yonr 
fellow countrymen, not merely in your own state of New York, 
bat throughout tlie length and breadth of the union. 

Hoping you are perfectly rwtored to Iiealth, and liave over- 
gotten the fatigues incident on yonr good work at Cincinnati, 

I remain, dear sir, 
F~litlifully yours, 

M. D. HILL 
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HEATH HOUBE, STAPLFPON, BEISPOL, Dec. 9, 1870. 
DRAR 81%-I presume I am to thank yon for an invaluable 

docnment received by post from the United States. I refer to a 
copy of tlie resolutions passed by the late prison congress which 
met at Cincinnati. Few events of my life liave given me so lunch 
pleasure as I have derived  fro^^^ thew resolutions, and from the 
knowledge that they aro distributed throughout the length and 
breadth of tlie vast area under tlio government of your great 
nation. Your congress, an enlightened body of representative 
men from the varioiis states which compose the union, sends forth 
ita resolntions armed with high authority, and the effect to be pru- 
duced will doubtless be of proportionate ~veiglit and permanence. 

No better preparation for your congress to be held in Europe 
could possibly be devised, than the work you hare done at Cincin- 
nati, and surely the world will not be so infatuated as to permit 
wars to iriterpose obstacles to the realization of your wise and 
beucvolent purpose. 

Believe me, my dear eir, with constantly angmenting respect, 
Your friend and servant, 

Rev. E. C. WIN=, D.D. 
I 

M. D. RILL 

6. From Sir JOHN ~ o m a .  

17th Nov., 1870. 

MY DEAR SIR, - I congratulate you most cordially on tlie great 
euccesj of your Cincinnati gathering. I t  is satiskctory to cross 
the Atlantic, to turn away from the battle fields of Europe, and 
to repose eomewliere, where pl~ilanthropy, instead of every evil 
passion, 11ns been at work, - not for t l~u  destrnction, but for the 
salvation of our race. I t  is indeed time that nations sliall feel that 
" tlio baptism of fire and blood," is a moat unholy rite, and that 
c1lristi:rnit.y demands not the initiative of hate, bnt of lovo, to 
bring ttbot~t such a reformation. Let us all 1)e fellow laborers! 

Marly thanks for sendir~g Ine tlie jonrnala. I liear that the 
pnpc+rs rend, and the discl~ssions to wliicll they led, aro to bo pub- 
lisl~ed in  a volume. I hope tliis will be done for convellience of 
reference. 
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Would yon kindly send a report of your proceedings to Thomas 
Bury, Esq., T. P., Melbourne, South Anstrdia. 

H e  is working zealously with us, and one is glad to hear reepond- 
ing voices from the antipodes. We move slowly, but we mnrvc. 

Most faithfully yours, 
JOHN BOWRING. 

7. F7m U r  OARPENTEE, wthm of " OUT Consicta," etc., ch. 
BBIBTOL, Dec. 7th, 1870. 

DEB SIB, -I thank yon for all the various documents gou have 
kindly sent me respecting your congress, and am truly rcjoiced 
that it was, in all respects, so satisfactory. I have no doubt that 
it will do great good, and awaken attention to importaut princi- 
ples. I am also pleased to learn, from the N. Y. Observer, received 
to-day, that the congress is likely to have tlie benefit of your ser- 
v i m  as commissioner to organize the international congress, as 
yonr long and practical devotion to the cause cannot fail to be of 
great importance to the movement. Should you accept the posi- 
tion tendered, it will afford Mr. Hill and me much pleasure to 
welcome yon to Bristol, and we shall afford yon every information 
in our power. I hope you will take up your abode in my house. 

I remain, dear sir, yours truly, 
MARY CARPENTER. 

8. From Sigrurr M. BELTRMI SCALU, Inepectm-General of Pris- 
ons in  Italy. 
[Translation.] 

MINISTBY OF THE INTEBIOB, FUIBENOE, 5th Dec., 1870. 
VERY BONOBED SIB, -I received, almost at the same time, your 

two lettere of October 25th and 28th, and return you my hearty 
thanks for the details which yon have kindly given me concerning 
the Cincinnati congress, as well as for the journals you were good 
enough to send me. If tlie proceedings shall bo publishcd, I trust 

' 

that I shall not be forgotten in the distribution. 
I t  would be a matter deeply to be regretted, if the papem wliicl~ 

were read and the discussions which followed them shonld be lost 
to penitentiary science. After the congress of Frankfort-sur-Main 
(1857), the proceeding appeared, and it is to them that it owes, in 
great part, its renown and its importance. 
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Tho succeaa with which yuur efforts have been crowned do not 
a t  all surprise me. The question of prison reform ie closely allied 
to all the high problems of social science, and the whole world 
recognizes the necessity that this question move on toward a 
rational and practical solution. If yonr project shall be realized, 
that is to say, if you can accomplish the reunion of an international 
con-, with a programme well considered, well defined, and 
accepted in advance, I am enre that the end will be almost completely 
attained. 

Yonrs, very truly, 
MAR. BELTRANI SCALIA. 

9. P~om None. A. COBNE, Advocadc i n  llrs I m p &  Court of 
Douai, Prance. 

[Translation.] 

Sam-OMEB, Nov. 21, 1570. 
DEAB Sm,-I thank you for the cordial sentiments which you 

have been pleased to express, in your own name and that of the 
congreee, on the occasion of the essay which I had addressed to yon. 
I have received your letter, as well rrs the account of the doings 
of the congreee which accompanied it - our oommunications with 
the rest of tho world happily remaining open by Amiene, Rouon 
and le Mans. 

I have seen with much satisfaction that the reenlt of the congrcse 
was in accordance with all my hopes. When one brings as much 
zeal and devotion as you have, to the service of a just cause, it 
cannot be but that success will recompense such efforts. 

I thank you, also, for the sympathy which you have been kind 
enough to expreas for our poor France, crushed, ravaged, inundated 
with blood, but which struggles still, and will struggle so long as 
there remains a breath of life, to protest against the spirit of con- 
quest and absolutism. The whole of Europe seems upon the point 
of becoming a prey to war. What woes will be unchained if 
Russia, England and Austria enter, in their turn, into the struggle. 

Accept, dear eir, the assurance of my most devoted sentiments. 
A. CORNE. 
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10. From Batmon FEANZ VON HOLTZENDOEFF, Profe88or of Aao ita 
t b  University of Berlin. 

pri t ten  in English.] 

BEBLIN, 13th ~ e c : ,  1870. 

MY DEAB SIB,-I have the pleasure of sending you the cata- 
logue of select book8 relating to the prison question in Germany, 
hoping that i t  will arrive in due time. 

My purpose was to furnish the American prison congress a paper 
on the general issues of the European prison reform. War, how- 
ever, has prevented me from accomplislling my most ardent wish, 
viz. : to participate in the noble work performed at Ohio. I am 
convinced, you and your co~lntrylnen will fully appreciate the 
validity of my claim for your indolgence. Nothing else would 
have detained me but a mission intrusted to me, of helping our 
wounded soldiers near Sedan. Besides this, I have given special 
care to the French prisoners, trying to procure from Belgium and 
Switzerland an ample supply of books for their reading in leisure 
hours. My call has met with the greatest possible success, and a 
small committee, formed under my presidency, has been able to 
effectually alleviate the miseries of war prisoners, great enough 
even among the most humane superintendents in Prussia. 

I have got the newspapere reporting on the prison congrese; 
and have written an article on the same subject for my Journal of 
Criminal Law. Be soon ae it is out, I will send it. Allow me to 
congratulate yon on account of the most gratifying testimonial 
which the congress has offered SOU. 

Believe me, my dear sir, 
Very faithfully, yours, 

FRANZ VON HOLTZENDORFF. 
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